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The Bible

Verified.

Observa" Too far east is west."
is an old adage on extremes,
often in the heat of his zeal may
I tion shows how an enemy,
recent violent attacks on
overdo his work. This is seen in the
the Bible as a divinely inspired
Christian ty and especially on
discredit on its historic
and the endeavor to throw doubt or

TT

boo™

e t
the
its stronghold, not only in
Th'Ts is attacking Christianity in
point where it is able to offer a
sense of a vital part, but at a
bitter, bold, sel -confident
Infidelity
powerful resistance.
in the invulnerability of
sends out its boasting Goliaths, trusting
prowess, the superior character of its
its armor, the strength of its
its taunts ""conscious
veapTns,'and the blighting influence of
best weapons of its unboastthat it exposes its vita! part to the
St

-

-

"'i'eriiaps the favorite

argument of scepticism

is

that in the race

this enlightened age, Christianity
of learning and knowledge in
almanac" argument. It
has been left behind— the "last year's
Christianity could not be overthat
established
an-o
Ion"
was
betrayed, as was
thrown oy Teaming nor logic. It is sometimes
Its only weakness is in the
friends.
its author', in the house of its
the only remedy for
inconsistencies of its professors, and it offers
otter tor
But it must be confessed that its advocates often
these
want of knowledge, quite too feeble
it a defense, because of their
"Author and Finisher of our
for the merits of such a cause. The
which to erect the superfaith" has given a strong foundation on
men build upon it with
structure of the Christian system; but if
" wood, hay, stubble," they must expect their work to be tried
the Church, ancient
with fire. 'The earthly, material, type of
Moriah, apparJerusalem, was builded on the solid basis of Mt.
the Church but also
ently to indicate not only the exaltation of
also girded in the
was
It
Zion.
Mt.
spiritual
the
of
'strength
the
" As the mountains are round about J erusalem, so

same manner.

henceforth, even forever.
is round about his people from
Geographical Evidence.— The line of geographical evidence
History is
defense
of the Bible.
for
the
one
strong
and
lon<is a
faithfully recorded
a truthful teacher, when her statements are
truth of
and correctly interpreted. There are witnesses to the
testimony is not to
history that 'neither die nor change, and their
geography and
the
on
founded
That
aside.
set
or
contradicted
be
The Bible has its " testihistory of the Holy Land is of this type.
mony' of the rocks'," as well as has science. Its record is made on
mountain and in valley, on the shore of sea and rivers, and cm
or apostle,
every spot pressed by the foot of patriarch, prophet,
them
and especially of Him who came to earth as the Savior of
The mountains of the Bible, those dusky sentinels with
all

the Lord

unquestioned,
broad granite base, stand vet as God's silent, but
Seas and rivers testify to
witnesses of the truth of Revelation.
amid the
the same. These waters flow and their boundaries stand
stood upon
which
mutations of ages, although the mighty cities
are
that part of the work which was of man
their banks
passed away, only enough of the human remaining to verify the
Yet some of the human monuments
truthfulness of the record.
the
water
to
ago
remain. Jacob's well was dug many centuries
the
patriarch's flocks, which fed on the plains of Samaria; but in
ordering of Providence it stood to furnish an occasion for a sublime lesson in many ages that were to follow, and as a perpetual
memento of the veracity of His revealed word. The woman and
the weary traveler have long since passed away from earth, but
every tourist that traverses the land to-day finds that well, sits
upon its curb, drinks of its water, and sees all about him the eviis
dence, not to be accounted for by any superstitious awe, that he
on the same spot trodden centuries ago by the Redeemer of mankind, and as many centuries previous to that purchased and named
by him who dug" the well, watered his flocks, and prophesied of
the "Shiloh" who should come. These works of Nature, with
what remains of those of men, are the sturdy testimonies of the

—

—

literal fidelity of

the sacred record.

The same is true of the cities. Jerusalem ! "What wonderful
interest attends the very name! Not London, the commercial
metropolis of the world, with her immense wealth and population
not Paris, with her beauty and grandeur; not Borne, with her
treasures of ages; none of the cities of the Orient, with their
antiquities, or of the Occident, with marvelous vigor, will compare
in interest with this ancient city, the metropolis of the religious
world.
So in some degree of Damascus, Hebron, Tyre, Babylon,
cities whose beginning reaches back near to the infancy of our
race, and for whose history we are chiefly indebted to the Scriptures.

"
is

is the sacred stream of Christendom, as the Nile
benighted Africa, and the Ganges of pagan India. The
is the sacred stream, not only of the Jew, who has Moses

The Jordan

of

Jordan

memories
and the prophets of the Christian, who cherishes the
on earth of the cast out Ishmaelite, who has
the days
dipped his wandering and bloody foot in this river since
scattered over
i.l
lla";ir- but of the Moslem, faithful also, wide
river s
other
No
Jordan.
the
reverence
deeply
all
the world, who
name is known so long ago nor so far away ns this, which calls up
on the plains ot
a host of past memories, from the Mohammedan
or Kooky
India, f,
the latest Christian settler on the prairies
the
Mountains of America, and from the Jew in every part of
;

of his Master's life

;

i

Sl

Jerusalem and Joris it only of the past that the names of
a tew they hear
for in the more thoughtful hours of not
names whispering to them sweet, shadowy truths of the
lies beyond
future, happier land, that "New Jerusalem," which
the "Jordan" of death.
,
The Bible has set up these natural
Natural Way-Marks.
way-marks as monuments of Christianity, that generations coming
line
the
along
AU
believe.
and
behold,
read
centuries after may

Nor

dan

tell

;

these

—

which stand
of her history, Christianity hos dropped prophesies,
falsity of her records.
as challenges to the world of the truth or
which cannot
If fulfilled in the coming ages, they are witnesses
down with them
be disputed if unfulfilled, the system will go
"Prophecy is history foretold, while history is prophecy Mulled.
;

over the
The historian and the prophet, meeting, shake hands
chasm of the ages, and bear united testimony to the truth ot the
earliest record.

^

.

Palestine marks
Size of Palestine.— Almost every feature of
of the world s
as a land chosen by Providence as the theater
name
great achievements, and a memorial land, where the divine
small,
and truth shall stand recorded. In extent of territory it is
miles,
hundred
surprisingly small, being in length less than two
the
and in width less than one hundred in the widest part, while
The whole land would
northern limit is less than fifty miles.
one of the smaller sized States of our nation, lhis
it

make only

and
smallness of the Holy Land has been a subject of ridicule
littleness
sneers by sceptics, as Voltaire and others, who inferred the
he had
of the Hebrews' God by the smallness of the territory
given them for a possession. But such poor attempts at ridicule
prove their own littleness by showing that they are uttered against
The
the light of history and the revealings of divine Providence.
territorial
interest or importance of a country arises, not from its
from its
extent, but from the people who form its living soul,
the
institutions bearing the impress of mind and spirit, and from

grow out of the character and condition of its
The history of many small countries, as Phenicia,
inhabitants.
Greece, early Rome, Venice, Holland, and especially England,
ten
possess an interest and importance to which that of countries
times as great in extent cannot present the slightest claim.
Location.— The location and topographical character of
events which

The

Palestine are such that merely human wisdom would not have
chosen it as the scene of the astounding events of Bible history,
and yet the lapse of ages has revealed the wisdom of the. choice.
division
hills and valleys, rivers and lakes, adapted it for
Its

the several tribes, who, while they preserved their distinct
tribaUlivisions, yet constituted a confederated nation. The climate,
owing to the situation midway between the equator and the polar

among

was both healthful and adapted to great fertility, so that
"Palestine was enriched with all the fruits of the temperate and
of those of the tropical zone."
But more than this is the consideration that the country of the
chosen people of Jehovah was to bo the roadway of the nations.
"The city of God was built at the confluence of three civilizaThus situated, she was literally " a city set on a hill,"
tions."
whose light was to shine on all the peoples around. Thus it was
ordered that the great nations of antiquity, by their mutual wars,
commerce and travels, their political intercourse, their armies,
merchants, philosophers, envoys, were made frequently to pass

circle,

many

through the country of the chosen people.
In calling the descendants of Abraham to be a " holy people,"
or Church, and to become thus the repository of sacred truth for

the world, it was, doubtless, the divine intention to make them
public to the eye of the surrounding nations. But had Abraham
journeyed east or north instead of southwest from Mesopotamia,
he would scarcely have been known in history. As it was, the
Jews became the most conspicuous nation of the world. Assyria,
Babylonia and Persia were on the northeast; Syria on the north;
the nations of Asia Minor, Greece and Italy on the northwest;
Eo-ypt and Ethiopia on the southwest; the powerful Cushite
(Arabian) nations on the south and east. After the coming of
Christ, when God, by the institution of a new Church economy,
superseded the Jewish polity, the "star of empire" began more

;;

:

'

THE BIBLE VERIFIED.
Europe then became the
rapidly westward to move its way.
theater of great events, and its empires the prize of contending
not broken, however, until Paul had planted the seed of
nations
the gospel there and Palestine was left, as she is to-day, a remote
and neglected province, "as a cottage in a vineyard, a lodge in a
garden of cucumbers, as a besieged city."
Advance of Knowledge.— The continual advance of knowledge, and especially of scientific knowledge, makes necessary the
publication of new works, through which the new facts may be
made known. The printing press is the scholar's trumpeter. In
no department, perhaps, has science done more energetic and useful work, in all her active operations, than in exploring the sites
of ancient cities or sacred localities, giving at every step confirmations or corrections of the history of the past, as well as new
Every observing reader has
facts to reward the laborer's toil.
been struck with the fact that in all these discoveries nothing has
been found to contradict a single statement of the Bible, but all
has been in confirmation of its stated facts.
Unearthed Facts. " Profane history speaks to us to-day with
an emphasis made doubly strong by the unearthing of some of the
identical sites concerning which its records were made.
Nearly
two thousand years ago the volcanoes of Italy buried several
splendid cities beneath its rain of death. History made the record,
and for centuries the site of the buried cities was lost. Yesterday
strong arms went out with spade and pick, and to-day the streets
of Pompeii, with its forum, suburbs, baths, dwellings and theaters,
Classic art,
its people and their customs, are all before our gaze.
long buried, is lifted out of her ashy grave, and steps forth from
So, too, the forum of ancient Rome,
her winding sheet of fire.
the
Csesars,
the
Mausoleum
Halicarnassus,
of
the
the palace of
the punic and other edifices of Africa, are dug up, and compelled
to speak out in attestation of the veracity ot those who penned
their annals."
The truth of the Bible is being remarkably attested in the same
manner.
repeat it with emphasis, the Holy Land is, providentially, a memorial land.
It abounds with ruins, sites of places
mentioned in the Scriptures, many of which have but recently
been explored, and speak clearly and emphatically of the accuracy
The invaluable work of the Palestine
of the inspired historians.
Exploration Fund, of the American Palestine Exploration Society,
organized to thoroughly explore the Holy Land and the peninsula
including Mt. Sinai, must not be overlooked. They have accomplished results which have confirmed the faith of the believer, and
completely answered the objections of modern learned scepticism.
But outside of Palestine have these researches been carried with
great interest and success. In the dark land of the oppression of
God's ancient people, the land which once almost fed the world,
where for fifty centuries the pyramids have thrown their shadows
on the ever drifting sands at their base, while thousands of generations have come and gone again, while dynasties and kingdoms
have arisen and then fallen to rise no more, even here Christianity
finds its monuments, along the Nile.
Then far in the east, near
the first homestead of man, in the "garden" where the Maker
walked and talked with the parents of our race the great " plain,"
where man left the monument of his folly and his fall; the thrones
and palaces of luxuriance in those kingdoms of regal splendor
the magnificent palaces of the false gods ; the mighty cities of the
earliest civilization ; the history of the peoples, and the monuments they have left to testify of their existence and customs,
their greatness and littleness, their strength and weakness
these
dumb witnesses are made to speak for the truth after the silence
of ages.

—

—

—

We

;

—

"We need not regard it as an evil day upon which we have fallen
that infidelity has awakened again to the attack, after her batteries had been silenced so long, and is again bringing every possible influence to bear against Christianity.
It is grand to live in
such a time, to feel pulse, heart, and brain all stirred afresh, and
to bear a part in the conflict on this moral battle-field. There is
nothing new in the assaults now being made on the strongholds
of Christian faith; it is coeval with the race.
There are some
new phases in the method of attack. New tactics adopted by the
foe demand a corresponding line of defense.
Hence, anything
bearing on the question of the validity of the Holy Scriptures is
and must be of paramount interest. The Bible is not only the
armory of the Christian, but his magazine as well.
The historical line of argument for the authenticity of the Scriptures as the revealed word of God, and helps to a clearer understanding of the teachings of the Bible, must be made prominent
on the defense. Septicism may deny the experience which Christians offer in evidence as something that it has never felt; it may
not see with its blinded eye the things "unknown to feeble sense,
unseen by reason's glimmering ray " it may substitute fallacy for
syllogism in logic and feel self -satisfied at least with the argument
it may offer its purest morality and benevolence as a substitute
;

23

for experience in religion but as it claims science, which is the
knowledge of facts, as the strong plea now of the avowed enemies
of the Bible and its religion, its defenders must be prepared to
;

bring up arguments from the unchallenged records of history and
the unchanging face of nature, giving voice to these to speak of
the divine Author who has given man two harmonious revelations
of Himself
Nature and the Bible.
Historical Book.— It should ever be remembered that the Bible
is largely a historical book, a history of God's dealings with men,
and, like any other history, its events should be studied with reference to thne and place. The chief difficulty in the studv of history
is the confusion of its events in the mind.
This is most effectually
overcome by giving to each occurrence its proper locality and
appropriate associations, as the law of association is the strongest
element of memory. Besides, the eye is the most important
avenue to the mind. The Bible student who, with good maps of
the countries before him, follows the footsteps of our Savior in
his journeyings, and the places mentioned in connection with the
lives of patriarch, prophet, or apostle, gains a vivid realization of
the story akin to an actual experience. It is no longer to him
" like a tale that is told " he has seen as well as heard.
Any productions that will meet this present necessity of Bible
study, combining the qualities of clearness, correctness, and attractiveness, will be welcomed by the intelligent and pious as a help
to the better understanding of what they fully believe, and want
to aid others in understanding and believing.
The history and
geography of the Bible are correct, and at points where men have
stumbled and doubted, there only needs new light
the light of
truth
to be thrown on the page that has possibly been obscured
by ignorance, or wrested by wrong interpretation, to remove all
confusion, and thus dissipate all doubt.
This subject is here dwelt upon and emphasized, and presented
in various phases, because it has not been accorded the prominence
that its merits demand as part of the cumulative evidence for
the truth of Christianity and the Bible.
To call special attention to this kind of evidence is the object of
the following few pages
Babylon. One of the most recent travelers in that country,
and a very intelligent and observing man, says he found descendants of the Hebrew captives residing in Hillah, who have their
synagogue and strictly observe their Sabbath and Jewish customs
of religion; and they have also carefully preserved their pedigree,
and trace their lineage clearly to the prince and prophet of
Judah. In the town of Kitil is a mausoleum, built in memory of
the prophet Ezekiel, in which is a collection of books, many of
which date back to the second temple, and some to the
first temple.
That Ezekiel was there is evident from his own
words. Ezekiel I, 1, 2, 3.
the Discoveries made at Babylon was a statute in
granite of a lion, near ten feet long and high, standing over the
prostrate form of a man. Here was evidence that the Jews were
in Babylon, and hence the truth of the record the Bible makes of
thecaptivity— not conclusive evidence, to be sure, butsuch as would
be pointed to with much satisfaction, and be considered strong, if it
as clearly confirmed secular history or a scientific statement. Layard
discovered near the same place some bowls, made of terra cotta
ware,, and written on the inner side with Hebrew characters, in
ink, with the writing remarkably well preserved.
This writing
has been interpreted by the archeologist of the British Museum,
who gives it as his opinion that it was written by Jews. This
opinion is corfirmed by the statement of Dr. Newman that "the
Hebrew captives were corrupted to believe in the divinity practiced
by the Chaldeans, and inscriptions were written in ink on the
inner surface of charm bowls; the writing was then dissolved in
water, to be drank as a cure against disease, or as a precaution
against the arts of witchcraft and magic." As the writing on
these bowls remains fresh and distinct to this day, it is probable
that they had been prepared and laid aside against the coming of
the evil day. So these inscriptions confirm some of the errors,
which we learn from other sources, the Jews are said to havei
held.
Thus God makes even the wrath of man to praise Him,
while the remainder of wrath he restrains.
Ruins are found corresponding in character with the descriptions profane history gives us of the celebrated Hanging Gardens of Babylon, one of the Seven "Wonders of the ancient
world. It was an artificial mountain covering three and a half
acres, near four hundred feet high, covered with trees, plants and
flowers, built within the walls of Babylon, by king Nebuchadnezzar
for his beautiful queen Amytis, who longed for the mountain
scenery of her native Ecbatana, in Persia. Concerning this Jeremiah prophesied:
"Behold, I am against thee, O destroying
mountain, saith the Lord, which destroyest all the earth: and I
will stretch out mine hand upon thee, and roll thee down from
the rocks, and will make thee a bui'nt mountain. And they shall
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not take of thee a stone for a corner, nor a stone for foundations
but tbou shall be desolated forever, saitli the Lord."
Another of these witnesses is the Tower of Babel, which for
size and interest is scarcely exceeded by the pyramids of Egypt,
while its history extends far back of them, making it the oldest
Its ruins to-day are a majestic
historic monument, known to man
It is found to have
pile 700 feet in diameter and 250 feet high.
been built of the finest burnt brick, and laid with mortar, or
cement so tenacious that the bricks are often more easily broken
than separated. Dr. Newman says, " The most eminent antiquarians in Babylonian researches regard this ruin as the Tower of
Babel." Moses was the first to record the facts of its history, but
it has been described by others also, secular historians, Herodotus,
Pliny, Strabo, and their statements have been confirmed by more
modern travelers, as Rich, Buckingham and Layard, and by the
The
latest and most distinguished explorers of our own day.
record of Moses in regard to the Tower of Babel is so brief and
"And the whole earth
concise that it may here be given in full
speech.
And
it
came
to
pass,
and
of
one
as
one
language,
was of
they journeyed from the east, that they found a plain in the land
of Shinar; and they dwelt there. And they said one to another,
Go to, let us make brick and burn them thoroughly. And they
And they said, Go to,
had. brick for stone and slime for mortar.
let us build a city and a tower, whose top may reach unto heaven
and let us make us a name, lest we be scattered abroad upon the
face of the whole earth. And the Lord came down to see the
city and the tower, which the children of men builded. And the
Lord said, Behold the people is one, and they have all one language; and this they begin to do: and now nothing will be
restrained from them, which they have imagined to do.
Go to,
let us go down, and there confound their language, that they may
not understand one another's speech. So the Lord scattered them
abroad from thence upon the face of all the earth and they left
Therefore is the name of it called Isabel
off to build the city.
because there the Lord did there confound the language of all the
earth.
And from thence did the Lord scatter them abroad upon
the face of all the earth."
Other Confirmations. These statements of the inspired penman are confirmed by the writers cited, and others, and also by
many important facts disclosed in this age by the very latest
researches.
Only a few of these can here be given, and those the
briefest reference.
This region is conceded to be the original
plain of Shinar; there are no stone quarries in all this section, but
of the soil of mixed clay and sand they make bricks as hard as
stone, and this whether they are "burned thoroughly" in kiln or
in the sun
bitumen is found in that vicinity which makes the
cement, or "slime," for mortar; the names "Babel" and "Nimrod" are familiar among the people there; scholars very generally
agree thatNimrod began to build this tower, confirming the Bible
record
"And the beginning of his kingdom was Babel." One
of the latest travelers there sat on the summit of this mound and
read the history of it as written by Moses, saw its literal fulfill" "What
ment, and gave expression to his thoughts in these words
memories they recall! The wanderings of the descendents of
Noah; the ambition and kingship of Nimrod; the high resolve to
build a tower which no flood could submerge the displeasure of
the Lord the confusion of tongues the dispersion of the people;
the lapse of ages which followed the completion of the tower by
Nebuchadnezzar its vast proportions and unrivaled magnificence
its destruction by Xerxes; the desire of Alexander to restore it to
its former glory ; its subsequent desolation for two thousand years,
a lair for the lion and a den for the leopard and its present
imposing aspect, seen by the traveler of to-day, as seen by Alexander and Xerxes three hundred years before the christian era."
The conclusion reached by this tourist is irresistible, that whoever
was the builder of this tower, at whatever time it was constructed,
and for whatever purpose it was reared, two facts are significant:
there is no other such ruin in the land of Shinar and, if this is
not the Tower of Babel, it is a ruin without a name, and whose
history is lost in the distant past.
Birs Nimroud.— This tower, or the majestic ruins of what was
once the tower, is now called "Birs Nimroud" bv the Arabs, in
honor of the " mighty hunter before the Lord." The object of the
builders seems to have been a safe retreat in case of another
deluge yet it afterward served the purposes of a burying place of
royalty, a temple for the worship of Belus, and an observatory for
the Chaldean astronomers. As the sacred temple of the god
Belus, it was probably the repository of "the gold and silver
vessels which Nebuchadnezzar had taken out of the temple which
was in Jerusalem."
But volumes-might be written on the glory of ancient Babylon
and its present fallen condition.
prophecy of the unfailing
Word said, "Babylon shall become heaps, a dwelling place for
dragons, an astonishment, and a hissing, without an inhabitant
!
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and the traveler in that land to-day finds "heaps" where once
that mighty city stood.
The same interest attaches to the history of Nineveh, to the
towns connected with the Bible account of Abraham, and all the
lands of the exile, as well as Babylon and the royal palace of
Chaldea's kings at Shushan. These places, traced upon the map
hereafter mentioned, carry with their very name a power to
awaken thought and stir the soul, and give a zest to read all that
can be known of this tragic land.
Egypt. Turning to Egypt, we find that it bears as important
a part in Bible history. And this because of its being the dwelling-place of Israel for over two hundred years, and the marvelous
events of the exodus, and also of the temporary sojourn of the
infant Jesus, with Joseph and Mary, and other events of Scripture

—

history.

—

Nile.
Its greatest natural wonder is the Nile, whether we consider its sources, which are being sought to the present day, itslength, its delta, its singular overflow and consequent utility, or

the astounding events along its shores. The title given it by a
celebrated traveler and author,
river of the North under a
Southern sun," indicates a character which marks it as one of the
most famous rivers of the world. Its sources and its length are
not yet satisfactorily ascertained, although the recent explorationsof travelers, especially of Henry Stanley, have opened to the
world a new history of the Nile, and of the country through
which it flows. That part of it connected with Bible history and
the exodus of Israel are well known. At an ordinary stage of
water the Nile has not sufficient depth of water for vessels above
the smallest size; but during the inundation the depth of water is
forty feet, and the largest vessels can ascend to Cairo. In the
latter part of June the mountain waters of Abyssinia, and other
sources, begin to arrive, and the river continues to rise until the
end of September, when it has attained its maximum. This height
is retained about two weeks, during which the entire land is converted into a red, muddy sea, while the only prominent objects
above the waste of waters are the towns, date trees, and the dikes,
which latter serve as foot-paths for those who travel by land.
This condition of the country is referred to by the prophet Amos
(VIII., 8) when he uses a strong figure for the overthrow of Israel.
Inundation. What would be regarded by other nations as a
general calamity, a general inundation of the country, is the distinguishing blessing of Egypt, where rain seldom falls ; and the
blessings of the season are measured by the height of the overflow,
except occasionally an unusual rise causes great damage to the
land.
The nilometer, which measures the height of the waters, is
a gauge of the dispensations of Providence for that season, and a
rise of about twenty-four feet marks the standard of blessing.
Six feet above this standard, injury ensues; as many below, the
harvests fail and Egypt suffers a famine.
The water of the river
is charged with mud, which is deposited during the inundation
over the tillable portions of the country to an average depth of
about one-twentieth part of an inch each year. This is most
beautifully referred to in the latter half of the sixty-fifth Psalm.
Notwithstanding its waters are so turbid, they, strangely, are
sweet and wholesome, and are freely drunk by the people, among
whom the saying is proverbial that he who has drunk of the
waters of the Nile will always want to return and drink again.
This fact gives peculiar force to what was said concerning the
" The Egyptians shall loathe to drink of the
plague of blood
water of the river."
When the waters subside, the wet, black soil is sown with all
possible alacrity, and is soon covered with a luxuriant growth of
herbage, ripening into golden harvests to reward the sower's toil,
furnishing "seed to the sower and bread to the eater," and illustrating the beautiful promise of the Scripture in reference to the
rewards of charity, " Cast thy bread (seed) upon the waters, for
thou shalt find it after many days."
Irrigation. The overflow of the "river of Egypt" is beneficial
to the country in two respects: the rich slime is deposited on the
surface of the land, rendering it highly fertile; and the canals
ami pools are filled with water, bv which the higher grounds are
irrigated during the ensuing spring.
The manner in which irrigation is performed is usually by a wheel or endless belt connected
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with a series of buckets, after the manner of grain elevators, and
worked either by animals or the feet of men. This explains the
meaning of Moses when he says to the Israelites, "The land
whither thou goest to possess it, is not as the land of Egypt
whence ye came out, where thou sowedst thy seed and wateredst
it with thy foot, as a garden of herbs: but the land
whither ve go
to possess it, is a land of hills and valleys, and drinkest water of
the rain of heaven."

Fixed Evidence.— Both the history of Mo;es and the ancient
monuments still existing in Egypt, show that agriculture, legislaand the arts and sciences had then reached quite align

tion,
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degree of perfection. Great buildings bearing the inscription, " No
native has been engaged in its construction," testified to the pride
of the Pharaohs. The Israelites, who should have enjoyed the
hospitality guaranteed tlieui by the law of hospitality to strangers,
were treated as slaves, and divine Providence has so ordered it
that the imprint of their oppression may be seen upon their monu-

There is to-day to be seen, among the ancient
this day.
sepulchres of Beni-Hassan, a representation of the labors of the
Israelites, and in these figures the characteristic differences between
and
those
their features
of the Egyptians is very apparent.
Pyramids.—
reference to Egypt would not be complete
without alluding to those gigantic monuments of pride and ambiThey are about seventy in number, and have
tion, the Pyramids.
inspired the wonder and admiration of the world in all ages of
their history.
They are at once the oldest, being built about 2,500
years P. C, and the largest standing structures of antiquity, the
largest covering about thirteen acres, and being originally about
It is now no longer doubted that they
five hundred feet high.
were designed to serve the two-fold purpose of royal sepulchres
and to preserve the name and honor of the kings to future generaEach king of Egypt seems to have begun his reign by
tions.
erecting bis pyramid sepulchre, and the length of his reign may
often be ascertained by the degree of completion to which his
ments to

A

work arrived, for it stopped at his death and another was begun.
There is supposed to be in Job III, 14, a reference, the only alluThey stand in the vicinity of
sion in the Bible, to the pyramids.
Memphis, near Cairo, too high to be covered by the drifting sands,
too strong to be torn down, too heavy to be carried away, as have
been Egypt's obelisks to adorn the cities of London, Paris and
(

Kome.

The pages of the world's history may be challenged to furnish
anything more tragical in outline or interesting in detail, than the
history of Israel in Egypt and the departure from it, and their
journey, all points being traced and followed on the map, until
they reach the promised land.
Scripture Fulfillment. There is more of Scripture fulfillment
in the history of Egypt than can here be given, and only a few
points are noticed,
the fall of Egypt began with the expeditions
of the Assyrian kings, Esarhaddon and Nebuchadnezzar, kings of
Babylon. Ezekiel describes the terrible devastation of the country
by these kings, in the 30th chapter of his prophecy. After enumerating her allies. " those that uphold Egypt," who were destined
to fall, he prophecies that she shall be desolated "from Migdol to
Syene" from her northern to her southern border. He states
that the destruction should commence in Noph (Memphis), the
metropolis, and reach to Pathos, in Upper Egypt. Afterwards a
fire should be kindled in Zoan, in Lower Egypt, and the desolation
should extend from the city of Sin, on the Mediterranean, to No
(Thebes), in Upper Egypt, and thus all the splendid cities in Lower
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Egypt should be destroyed. The point of power and terror in
these prophecies is found in their geography. Jeremiah predicts
the same overthrow of this great nation by the Chaldeans, and
fixes the date of its occurrence
after the battle of Carchemisb,
when the armies of Pharaoh-Necho were defeated by the Assyrians,
at the gate of the Euphrates.
The prophet Nahuin refers to it in
his threatening against Nineveh : "Art thou (Nineveh) better than
populous No (Thebes) that was situate among the rivers, that had
the waters round about it ?
Because secular historians do not mention this expedition of
Nebuchadnezzar against Egypt, some sceptical ones have questioned the truthfulness of the Bible record and fulfillment of the
prophecies ; but, as usual, science and discovery have come to the
rescue and confirmed the Scriptures, by finding an indubitable
monument of the fact in the ruins in old Cairo, which once bore
the name of Babylon, showing that the city must have been built
by the Chaldeans, who gave it that name.
Peculiarities of Palestine.— This line of argument might be
extended to almost any limit, but must now be confined to noticing a few special features of Palestine. The first view of the
country is said by all to be interesting and exciting in the extreme.
Those are the veritable mountains and plains, rivers and lakes, if
not the same cities and trees, of the most interesting country, to

—

the Christian, especially, on the face of the earth. Not so because
of its extent, or superior soil or climate, much less for its present
advancement in art or civilization
quite the contrary
but
because it is the theater of many of the most important events in
the history of man, and particularly because here once pressed the
feet of Him who came from heaven, who was at once the
son of
man and the Son of God. After weeks or months of anxiety,
while voyaging across the waters or trudging the burning sands'
it is not strange that the first glimpse of the Holy
Land should
awaken peculiar feelings in the traveler's bosom.

—
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oaught while rolling on the blue waters of the Mediterranean,
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"The Great Sea," Everv part of this sea
has been freighted with unusual interest by its' associations with
Bible history. It is a sea of rich classic memories, too, as Dr.
Butler observes ; where, long ere the Anglo-Saxon race was known
as a power on earth, there sailed the rich-laden ships of nations
that are now in their graves. Here the vessels of Tyre's "merchant princes," when she was the "mart of nations," were found
bearing the luxuries of the east to the borders of the Atlantic.
Here the fleets of Egypt, of Carthage, of Greece, of Rome, and of
the Moslem, sailed, when such names as those of Alexander, and
Cleopatra, and Caesar; and Hannibal, and the Crusaders, filled the
ears of the world with their deeds of commerce or of conquest.
On these waves the fate of nations has once and again been decided, and the horrid trade of war frequently reddened them with
human gore. Here Jonah, unfaithful to his mission, sought to fly
"from the presence of the Lord," and, ere he could arrest his
blind career, sank into these depths and found himself in the
" belly of hell." Here St. Luke, and Timothv, and Titus, sailed,
and here the great apostle of the Gentiles" was "in perils of
waters," suffered shipwreck, and gained a wonderful deliverance.
Within sight of this sea a large portion of the Holy Scripture was
written; and, above all, on its eastern shore Immanuel once
walked, and from it drew some inimitable illustrations, when
teaching " on the coast of Tyre and Sidon."
The voyage along the coast gives a fine profile of the country,
and it is a constant surprise to visitors to find it so hillv, and the
water-courses such deep indentations in the land. Lonf before
reaching the harbor tho lofty peaks of Mt. Lebanon may°be seen,
lifting their snow capped heads ten thousand feet above the level
of the sea. The snow upon its summit never melts but in the
hottest months of summer, while some remains all the year round
in places which the sun's rays cannot reach.
From base to summit
it carries the climate of the various zones.
The Arabians say of
this mountain, that " winter rests on its head, spring plays upon
its shoulders, while summer slumbers at its feet."
in Scripture as

Mountains of the Bible.— "Let them which

are in Judea flee
Each one of these is charged with thrillinoand each holds in its rocky bosom the testimony to the

to the mountaiDS."
interest,

J

truth!

Mt. Ararat, whereon the ark rested, rises to the height of
17,200 feet. It was ascended, after great toil, by Professor PaYrott,
in 1S29, probably then trodden by the foot of man for the first
time since Noah stepped upon it from the ark to survey the desolations of a deluged world.
Mt. Carmel, the bold promontory on
the Mediterranean coast, forming the bay of Acre, is the termination of a range six miles long, and whose highest peak is S00 feet.
Its summit was the scene of a trial between Elijah and eight hundred prophets of a false divinity, as to whether Jehovah °or Baal
was the true God. Mts. Ebal and Geeizui, in Samaria, rise about
800 feet above the level of the plain, having a vallev less than one
thousand feet in width between them. Here was'performed the
grand ceremony of reciting alternately the blessings and curses of
the law by the priests, while the people in the valley between
responded with a thundering "Amen." Mt. Hor, risino- 3,000
feet, was the scene of Aaron's death.
Mt. Tabor, a beautiful
mountain, standing alone in the border of the great plain, south of
Nazareth, was the traditional spot where the Savior was transfigured before his disciples, but later investigations give the honor
of that sublime event to another place.
Mt. Sinai, a wild desolate region of peaks and precipices, ravines and water-courses, was
a fitting place for the startling transactions there, where " the

Lord descended in fire," and gave his law to Moses and to man.
Mt. Hermon, the prominent, grand, snowy peak of Lebanon, was'
beyond doubt, the scene of the transfiguration, where saints and
disciples met to hold converse with Him who belonged to both
worlds
Mt. Moriah is made immortal as the spot where AbraI

ham

offered Isaac in faith, afterward one of the hills on which
built, the site of Solomon's Temple, the veritable
Calvary, where a greater than Isaac was offered up and not
released, but died, cut off for sins, but not his own.
Mr. Zion
many times referred to in the Scriptures as the " holv hill," beautiful for situation, was another of the four hills upon which Jerusa-

Jerusalem was

lem was built. The Mount of Olivks, deriving its name from
tho number and beauty of its olive trees, sacred as the frequent
resort of our Savior for meditation and prayer, is to-dav the burial
place of the Jews in Palestine. The graceful Tabor and lofty
Hermon are selected by the psalmist as the representatives of all
the mountains of the Bible (Psalm 89, 12). The reader and lover
of the Bible should become familiar with the location and history
of every one of these mountains, for they speak important
truths
through the silence of the ages.
Trees of the Bible.— E ven the trees of the Bible are monuments of the events recorded in the Book. The name of " Moreh "
was given to an oak near Shechem, where Abraham first halted
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tie of Palestine held the oak
where the Scriptures were written, is the apology, if one were
entered Canaan,
They held ;ounsels beneath necessary, of dwelling so long upon this theme, and pointing out
and terebinth in very high
and' there buried their d'the helps to succeed in it.
their branches, erected altars there, and
In this view the author of these pages stands not alone, but is
languished dead. This would often give proper names to the
trees, as Allon-Bachuth, "oak of weeping," at Bethel, where
confirmed by the most eminent scholars and travelers. Since the
Deborah was buried. Many other instances will be recalled, illus- foregoing was written there fell under the author's eye some
trating the historical argument.
Trees furnished the subject of
thoughts in the same line, from an eminent scholar and author in
many striking comparisons in the Old Testament, to illustrate the his - Notes of Travel Through Bible Lands," which are so approcharacter of men, and in the New Testament the beautiful parapriate to the subject now in hand, that they are here made to serve
bles of Him who spake as never man spake.
a double part.
Plea for Progress. If there is one cause above another that
Real Eastern Life.
The progress of actual travel, says our
demands the use of the best means in accomplishing its intended learned traveler, in the Orient, is slow ; but not too slow for en ioypurposes, that cause would seem to be that of read
and teach- ment and instruction.
whole day is required for a distance
""**
w the sacred Scriptures, whether is considered the interest that that can be traversed by railway in an hour. The mode of travelattends the Word itself, or the important ends to be compassed on
ing in the Desert, the "Holy Land, and in parts of Egypt, is
the
the minds and hearts of men. But progress in this direction has
same as in the days of the patriarchs, more than three thousand
not always kept pace with the wonderful activities of the age in
years ago; and that is one of its peculiar charms, which will be
other respects.
broken when modern civilization shall have penetrated the East,
It was remarked by our Savior, in his time, that the children of
but which helps to preserve the reality of that country to us
this world
wiser in their generation than the children of light.
through the passing, changing ages.
engage a dragoman,
It is a reproach upon christian people in this day that ail mere
who provides the outlit and acts as interpreter between the trayworldly enterprises are pushed forward with so much more vigor eler and ti e Arab servants.
take with u's"a"caravaii^of Bedouin
a id sagacity than are exhibited in efforts of a religious character,
with tents, provision, and cooking apparatus. There are no turnThis disparity is nowhere more painfully apparent than in the
pikes, no carriages, no hotels, except a few in the large cities kept
means respectively employed in secular and religious education,
by Europeans. The Arab inns, or khans, are destitute of all comSpintual culture is a product, of which the Sabbath School has
forts required bv civilized people.
become a factor, hardly less important than the pulpit itself
Habits of Orientals.— In the Orient all is primitive and novel
in efficiency and methods it compares but poorly with institutions
to Europeans and Americans.
Their first impression is wonderfor general education. In secular schools, in teaching that wisdom
ment at the strange sights of men and things, which appear to
which is "foolishness with God," we secure the most experienced them like a masquerade or fancy fair gotten
up for their amuseand accomplished teachers ; and the latest and best productions ment. The Orientals, judged by Western habits,
do everything
in text-books and apparatus are carefully and judiciously
selected.
----- - the wrong way; they eat with the fingers; they sit, not on chairs,
I-,
Under such wise management our public and secular schools have but cross-legged on the floor, or the
earth they keen their women
become models of classification, system, method and their useful- veiled and out of public sio-lif they
write on their knees and
ness has kept even pace with their discipline.
The Sabbath School from right to left; they take off their shoes in the mosk- or
and religious instruction do not always show the same wise adapt- church, and keep on their caps; their
tools as saw or plane they
ation of means to ends.
want of thorough organization and draw toward them, instead of push
Any scrap of cotton or
classification, and inefficient teaching, and most wretched facilities
linen, or silk, of any color; a blanket, a shawl, a sash
a shirt
tor Bible study, with a general looseness and lack of system in
loosely thrown over the body, serves them as a dress; but
they
every part of tt
are some of its most common faults.
always look picturesque, and have a native courtesy and dio-nity
Literature.perhaps, no feature of the Sabbath School
which contrast favorably with their otherwise degraded and beethat has been more sharply criticised than its literature; and there
garly condition,
is much justice in the criticism.
The catechism, with its carefully
Modern civilization
monotonous ; it has a tendency to level
prepared formulas, has been set aside, it may be wisely, but its distinctions and to impress
a uniform type upon men of all classes
place has been too often filled with a very poor quality of fiction.
„. society ; it
of
,, sets up the dumb idol
of fashion, which rules supreme
While it is true that much of Sabbath School literature is "pow- over crowned monarchs
and republican presidents. In the East
"
erful weak," yet it is also true that much criticism of this, as
there is much more independence and variety ; there the Arab, the
of
other things, may be given that is mere captious fault-finding,
Turk, the Armenian, the Maronite, the Copt, the Jew, the Nubian,
pointing out defects without suggesting improvements.
The the Bedouin, the dervish, the priest, the official, the merchant, the
b y
P ain ing t0 its ^erature.ls an important adjunct mechanic, the barber, the dragoman/the donkey-boy^ the' runner"
,fJ
1
of
Ct«»h
Sbblt School;
and such a useful agency should not be the singer, the serpent-charmer, the iiiui-.eller,
the water-carrier
r
thrown
away because
Ixraiise it has
Inis sometimes
*nm,-tmi,^ been
l,....n
.il.n^.l
Tkl
t.,111
+l 1Q cl«°„ +1,~ U
™„„
_n -...A.
.,
abused.
Thist will
the slave, the beggar,—
all appear in their distinct individuality
apply to every system of Lesson Helps, to periodical publications
and costume; each consults his own taste or whim, and is never
and to apparatus, as well as to library books, maps, etc.
disturbed by the ever-changing fashions of Paris.
It should never be forgotten that the office
of the Sabbath
What is the use of traveling in the East! queries some reader.
School, of the christian family, and of the church as well,
is to
Does it repay for all the time, the money, the fatigue, the vexaimpart religious instruction, and to this end to teach an accurate
tion and annoyance inseparable from it!" The
reaTlv answer
a
k
e °f
Scriptures.. The Bible, therefore,
the
benefit of travel depends upon the disposition
should be the book in every *f»
Sunday School library ; and all other °f the traveler. Such preparation
is especially necessary in the
books and helps should be regarded as valuable in proportion
to
East.
Multitudes of travelers return as ignorant and empty as
their tendency and ability to ill ustrate and attract toward
its paces
when they start; while others, from the study of books, may
there is a place in the Sabbath School for every
book, picture,
become as familiar with foreign nations and countries as with their
chart, map, or other appliance, which makes more
vivid the story
own. The more knowledge the traveler carries out with him, the
ol the life and death of our Savior, or which
helps to explain the
more he will bring back.
history, trials and conquests of his people.
With a little care the
Substitute for Travel. Fortunately, it is not necessary for
trash may be supplanted with works of this
character.
the majority of readers to visit Bible lands in order to
understand
prominent reason why more of the valuable and profitable
the Bible, any more than it is necessary for them to know
Greek
has not taken the place of the worthless in our
Sunday Schools and Hebrew. Some of the best Biblical scholars and
commentaand families, is a want of care in looking for the
best thino-s of
tors never visited the Holy Land.
Dean
Howson
prepared the
tins kind, and, what is more, a certain
false economy
shall we
geographical sections which gave the great work, " Life
and Epissay downright penuriousness?
that makes the fatal mistake of
tles or bt Paul,
such a wide popularity, wholly from books.
buying things that are cluap. Happily the
mistake is being disEven the tounder of the science of comparative geography, Carl
covered, and as better counsels prevail,
there will be a demand for
Hitter, never saw Palestine and the Sinaitic
Peninsula,
which he
that which is fresh and really good, even
at a larger price, knowso tully and so accurately described.
ing that in these things, as in anything
else, "the lest is always
But, after all, it is an inestimable advantage to
see with one's
the cheapest.
The growing demand is producing the supply, and own eyes the
birth-places of the authors of the Sacred Writings
some really excellent things are being now put tfefore
the world
a
surroum,ln gs. the scene where the astounding
events of
? Bible
tJ-u
P 0 0,
m< rf Me
the
transpired,
S °f
""-PWd. and to be able to speak from
fr
personal observa™lue 'bu t of°a rio? return
\
e
Man
d
areso stationa
in
pepjie. an pages tnat country that you
f„ii„,.,i
;
ou are transferred as by magic to the age of
following
there is
reference to a production" of "this kind,'
whtch the apostles, the prophets, the patriarchs, for you see
needs only to be seen to be appreciated and
many things
approved
yet existing just as they were in those days.
the great importance of this subject-so
flood of light is
often overlooked or
°
t.hrnWn on
fill the
[ho moaning
nf many passages L- 1.
thrown
meaning"of
which appear strange at
unappreciated-of being familiar with the country
and customs a distance, but quite natural on the spot.
proper study of the
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customs and people, the time and

V E R I E I E D — Continued.
cir-

cumstances under which the events transpired that are recorded
in the Scriptures, makes it almost as real to the reader as seeing
A thoughtful traveler
it for himself by travels in the Holy Land.
more
fills his memory with a gallery of photographic pictures
valuable than books, and yet he reproduces those scenes in a series
of views in books and maps, to make the scenes almost as vivid to
whenAfterward,
himself.
student
they
are
reader
or
as
to
the
ever he reads of the visits of Abraham, Joseph, and Jacob to
Egypt, of the miracles of Moses, of the wanderings of the Israelites, of Hebron, Bethlehem, Nazareth, the Dead Sea, the river
Jordan, the lake of Gennesaret, Mt. Hermon, the cedars of Lebanon,
Jerusalem, Bethany, Gethsemane, Calvary, Mt. Olivet, the places
are familiar to him and the scenes rise up before his mental eye
with a vividness which they never had before.
The present ruinous condition of those countries may diminish
the poetry, but the impression of the reality is only deepened by
the view around us. Palestine has been termed, and not inaptly,
"the fifth Gospel;" its present condition is a comment on the
truth of the whole. It is the framework in which the canonical
Gospels are set. Perfect familiarity with the country and its history and customs is of more practical value in Bible interpretation,
to make it natural and attractive, than a course of lectures from
learned professors in Berlin or Oxford, valuable as they may be.
The best thing, of course, is to combine the most thorough theoretical study with personal observation on the spot; but this can
be enjoyed by only a favored few, whose time and means will
allow them such a privilege; yet any reader can now enjoy the
benefit of the travels and observations of those who have visited
the place, by the outlay of a very small amount of either time or
money, if he has the ambition and energy to use what others have
prepared and written for his good. A sound and correct historical understanding of the Bible has gained much from the researches
of scholarly travelers, and will gain still more in time to come.
The Holy Scriptures have a human body, as well as a divine soul;
they strike their roots deep in the soil from which they sprang,
while their ideas soar to heaven they are thoroughly oriental, and
yet wonderf idly adapted for all mankind and in all ages of the world.
The Wants Met. There can be no question but that the
essential conditions spoken of in the preceding pages are chiefly
met, more fully than anywhere else, in the set of Maps that have
just been published by Mr. H. H. Hardesty, the experienced map
publisher of Toledo and Chicago, and which are inserted in this work.
This is a valuable addition to a family work of this kind, something entirely new, no such feature being found in any other
publication.
Careful attention is invited to the following points
in regard to the maps
The necessity and satisfaction of a good map to an intelligent
reader or student need not be argued. Since, in our own country,
but a few years since, so manv friends at home read the papers
with map in hand, following the army in which some member of
the household was fighting or falling in the war between the
States, the people of this country have learned to appreciate the
value of a map. Much more is this true in reading of countries
far away, and of which we know so little.
There is exciting
interest, as well as vast importance, in the study of Bible history
and geography but only so with good helps. Without such helps
it is dry, tedious and unsatisfactory.
Accuracy" and Newness. Of Bible maps now on the market,
nearly all are copies of antiquated publications, compiled before
the Ordinance Survey of Palestine and other Bible countries was
made, and hence have not the advantage of the recent important
discoveries and explorations.
Hence, many of the geographical
and historical discrepancies of the Bible, and so-called u Mistakes
of Moses."
These Maps are all new; they are compiled from the latest and
most reliable authorities, and take in all the essential facts of the
;

—

—

—

Each map in the series is the result of years of
by experienced engineers and Bible scholars.
The
is first class, done by a competent artist and under the
supervision of the publisher, who has had twenty years of experience in the business. The coloring, or rather painting, is all done
by hand, at large expense, which gives that sharp, positive appearlatest researches.

research

engraving

ance peculiar only to painting.
Special Features.— While there are some features of these
maps that are possessed by others, it is but candor and justice to
the publisher, and to the public, to say that there are improvements and important advantages in them over all others. As
they are the latest, they are also the best. One of these is an
Imdex of Plaoes. To a person not familiar with Bible geography, this is au advantage that cannot be over-estimated, and to
all readers is a great saving
of time 1
In reading of what happened to Paul at Lystra, many would
not know whether Lystra was in Palestine, Asia Minor, or Assyria
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but by taking up the map of Paul's Travels and glancing clown
the Index to L, it is seen that Lystra is found in square
e, and
in a moment the place is seen, and the connection between the
events at Lystra and those at Derbe, Antioch and Iconium, as
recorded in Acts XIV, are plain and full of intense interest.
And so of many other places. The reader has not to search a
large map over to find a place and then perhaps fail but has all
the advantage of the great amount of time and care it required to
prepare the Index.
Another special advantage is in the classification of names and
places on the Index, so that the reader can find all the mountains,
or rivers, or cities, etc., in the list under that head.
But a feature that was the fruit of much careful effort, and one
that will be much appreciated, is the pronunciation of every word
on all the maps, (excepting the Arabic names on that of "Modern
Palestine) according to the latest and best authorities.
With the
syllables divided and accents marked as they are, any one can
easily pronounce those "dreadful" Bible names, and soon become
familiar with them.
Uniform and correct Bible pronunciation
among divines, teachers and students of the Bible is something
greatly to be wished, and it is believed that this work will contribute much toward that end.
Another feature that will prove of great value is that of indicating by concentric circles the distances of all Bible places, and
modern geographical places also, from the selected center. On
one map the center is Jerusalem; on another the distances are
measured from the great commercial metropolis of our own country, New York.
It is a great satisfaction in reading to know just
the distance Jerusalem is from Rome, or from Babylon, or how
far any of these places are from New York.
To ascertain any of
these the reader does not have to stop and find a rule, or something else, to measure the scale of miles, but has only to count the
circles from the center to that place, and he knows it all.
The Engraved Journeys on the several maps, with the names
and numbers of the stations or stopping places, will prove a great
satisfaction, not only to younger students, but to advanced ones
as well.
To trace these journeys will give young persons an
unfailing source of pleasure, and awaken a new relish for the
study of the Scriptures.
For General Use. These maps, for every day reference in
general secular reading, are worth far more than their cost in their
educative influence in a family, being convenient, plain, and attractive.
With a set of these in hand a child can get an intelligent
idea of what he reads, especially of foreign news.
The Expense. It is little expense to reproduce in smaller form
a copy of some antiquated map, and such copies may be sold
cheap. They cost little and are worth little.
But these Maps are
new in every particular.
great amount of time and labor and
large expenditure of money have been necessary to compile,
engrave and publish a work adapted to the present wants of the
Bible reader and Sabbath School worker, in this age of advanced

K—

;

—

—
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thought and correct information.
Such a work is produced in this series of maps, and yet they
are sold at a price no higher than many of those inferior articles
of not one-tenth the cost or vaiue of these.
set of wall maps,
covering the territory and advantages of this set of Maps, would
cost at least one hundred dollars, besides being very inconvenient
to use.

A

The Maps Separately.— The reader's attention
peculiar character and advantages of each map:
NO.

1.

—SCRIPTURE

is

called to the

WORLD ON MERCATOR PROJECTION.

The plan of this map is entirely new, nothing of the kind being
before the public.
The two peculiar advantages of it are to show,
the relative position of any place in the Scripture world to
our own country; and, secondly, the distance of any given point
from New York. The iormer is seen at a glance, with its latitude
and longitude. The distance is calculated almost as quickly, as
concentric circles are drawn, each representing one hundred miles,
and these are marked every four hundred miles, so that the reader
does not need to count the circles even, except those between the
circles that have the number of miles from the center marked
upon them. As an instance, every one will be interested in knowing the distance of Jerusalem from New York.
glance at the
map shows that Jerusalem is very near to the circle midway
between that marked " 5G00 M. from N. Y." and that marked
"6000 M. from N. Y.," which shows that it is only a few miles
over five thousand eight hundred (5,S00) miles from the metropolis of our country.
As to its relative position, the map shows it to
he eight -degrees of latitude, near five hundred miles, south of
New York. Babylon, it will be observed, is about four hundred
and twenty-five miles from Jerusalem, and directly east, as it falls
on the same parallel of latitude. Rome falls exactly four thousand seven hundred miles from New York, and but two degrees
first,
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farther north.
St. Petersburg, in Russia, and Suez, in Egypt, fall
on the same circle, and are hence the same distance from New
York. London, England, is found to be four thousand one hundred miles, and a trifle over, from New York.
Mount Vesuvius, centuries ago, buried cities with its stiffening
breath, and Etna is belching forth its thunder and its rivers of
death while this is being written. To glance from the morning
but a moment's work
paper at this map
will give a fresh zest
to the news brought by lightning last night from the points over
four thousand seven hundred miles away.
This map will prove, by use, to be very satisfactory.

—

%-

no:

;

—

WOKr.D, GIVING

Much

that is said of No. 1 is true also of No. 2. If No. 1 is so
valuable for general reading, No. 2 is indispensable for intelligent
and satisfactory Scripture study. All Scripture history centers
in Jerusalem, the metropolis of the Christian world.
It was recognized as the world's religious capital from the time of David to
that of "David's greater Son;" and "Beginning at Jerusalem"
was the order of work under the gospel dispensation.
circle of
less than fifty miles radius will cover all the territory traveled by
Christ on earth, excluding his flight into Egypt when he was an
infant.
The mission of the Apostles was much wider. Paul
crossed the Rubicon of the world, and carried the Christian banner over not only Palestine and Syria, but over all Asia Minor
and the Islands of the Egean Sea; and not stopping here he sailed
over the boundaries of continents and went as far west as Greece

A

and Rome.

How far must Paul go from Jerusalem in order to "appeal unto
Caesar?"
Look at the map; it quickly and accurately tells;
1,450 miles in an air line. How many miles he zigzagged about
the coast of the Mediterranean, or how many while "driven up
and down in Adria," no one can tell. How far away was that
"cloak " which Paul left at Troas, and which he wrote to Timothy
to bring to Rome to cover the shivering form of the prisoner,
"Paul, the aged," as he lingered in Nero's prison?
Timothy
carried it and the " books" and " parchments" over 700 miles!
Raraeses, the starting point of the exodus of Israel, was by our
map exactly 200 miles from the capital of the promised land.
The distances which the Jews, were carried in the captivities, the
journevings of Abraham, the location of Mt. Ararat, where the
ark rested and where Noah disembarked to begin anew in the
world.
These and all other questions of Bible bistorv are invested
with a new interest and profit when studied with the aid of such
a map.
NO.

3.

—

is no less satisfactory or instructive to see the Holy
Land as
in the days when Jesus and his disciples and apostles trod
shores.
The Tribes had ceased to hold their allotted parts, the

It

was

—

and captures ot this land
the prize of all the nations
political divisions of the country, and our map
as it was under Eoman rule, with the four important
divisions of Judea, Samaria, Galilee and Perea made prominent.
Another feature of this map that will give much pleasure and
profit is the Journeys of Jesus, as here engraved, with the
several
routes numbered and the direction of travel indicated
by darts
with a list of places visited by the Savior, and a reference
to the
place
Scripture where the record of the fact may be found.
To
follow up the several journeys, with Bible and this map and index
in hand, would give a most pleasing chronological outline
of the
life of Christ on earth.
To mark out and engrave these journeys
of Jesus and prepare the Scripture references, cost much
time and
labor, and both young and old will be delighted with
captivities

— had changed the
shows

!

;

;

;

—

NO. 6.

— COUNTRIES

OF THE EXILE.

If the history of the Exodus and possession of the promised land
was full of interest, that of the Exile and return are scarcely less
so.
As this country has been, until recently, but little explored,

map of it is comparatively a new thing. Since the recent
and explorations of eminent men, especially of Rev. Dr.
of Washington, D. C, who traveled a thousand miles
on horseback through this country, and gave the world his intelligent and interesting observations among the " Thrones and Palaces
of Nineveh and Babylon," this section of tile Bible lands
has
become of the same intense interest as other portions. Such histories possess more thrilling interest than any "Arabian
Nio-hts
Entertainment," and Persia and Assyria will for some time
be°the
scene of fresh biblical interest, and such a map as this better
appreciated, as the history of Daniel and the captives, of
Nebuchadnezzar and Xerxes, is studied more and more.
The location of the Garden of Eden, man's primeval home is
fixed according to the most reliable authorities.
The relative
position and distances of the palace of Shushan, the scene
of the
a Bible

Newman,

;

its

— Continued.

deliverance from its bondage, their journey to Canaan, and final
possession of the promised land.
When the typical meaning of all
this is considered, the wanderings and trials of this world, the
final deliverance from its sins and sufferings, and the entrance into
the land of rest, wherein is the "New Jerusalem," the interest
greatly increases in the literal historv. Every step of the way is
a marvel and a miracle, and we want' to see it'all.
What a wonderful journey From Egypt, the granary of the
world, their asylum in famine, the land of the Pyramids, the
Pharaohs, and the Ptolemies the notable passage of the Red Sea
down the coast of the Gulf of Suez; the long halt at Sinai, where,
amid thunderings and lightnings terrible, God gave his law to
man; by the fountains which were opened in the desert for their
refreshment ; where bread fell from heaven to feed them when
famishing, and meat came to them on feathery wing; where fiery
serpents destroyed them when they disobeyed ; where foes met
them and were defeated; where the spies were sent out and
returned with the grapes of EsIicdI ; the sad turning back, when
on the very borders of the promised land, and the thirty-eight
years of wandering again
the final joyful journeying Canaanward, from the Gulf of Akaba the perilous passage through Edom
and Moab; the halting at Nebo, while Moses should "view the
landscape o'er" and die; the crossing of the Jordan; the place
where tlie ark rested in Canaan, and where shouts went up when
they had safely passed the miraculous water-gates, as they did at
both ends of their journey ;
every place has wonderful associations and lessons, and we must trace them at every step.
The Boute of the Israelites, with every station named and
numbered, and the direction of travel shown by darts, with a list
of the stations, is a feature of this map that' is pointed to with
pride as a very useful acquisition to Bible learning. It was made
the subject of study and careful research for a full year by an
experienced Bible scholar, when the International Sunday School
Lessons covered this portion of Bible history, lias been revised
and improved by him up to the present date, with all the latest
observations of travelers to assist him, and is believed to be as
correct as it can be made.
With this map before the Bible reader,
the wilderness of Zin is made to bud and blossom like the rose.

travels

— OLD TESTAMENT PALESTINE.

The country is there represented as it was in the history
recorded of that time. The allotments of the tribes of Israel, the
surrounding nations with which they so often warred, the cities
as they then stood and were visited by patriarch, king and
prophet; the cities of Pusfuo-e both east and west of Jordan cities
of various classes here marked by different characters; Scripture
reference to important events of Bible historv, and dates of battles
fought at these points in later times, make this map invaluable to
the reader of the Old Testament, who desires to be thoroughly
furnished in his work. These places stand as God's monuments
and historical arguments in this first volume of His Revelation
to man.
NO. 4.
PALESTINE IN NEW TESTAMENT TIMES.

it

;

it

m

touching events in the life of beautiful Queen Esther;
Nineveh
and Babylon, those marvels of history, the distance and direction
of the captives on their going out and return, are some
of the
things which render this map of such great value.
On this map are also those striking and instructive illustrations
of the Mountains of the Bible, giving a draft, or picture,
of the
mountains, with the actual height of each, and their
comparative
height with each other. By this it is seen that Mt. Ararat
mounts
up over 7,000 feet above all the sacred mountains, while Carmel
is

the lowest of all but one.
The other illustration is the actual and the comparative length
of the Rivers of the Bible, from Kidron, the shortest,
to the
majestic " river of Egypt," still the puzzle of the
traveler, the
marvel of the world. The illustration also shows the waters
into
which all Bible rivers empty. The sacred Jordan, with its
serpentine course, stands fourth in the order of length, though
second
to none
the interest that gathers about its name.
These illustrations are attractive, and far more interesting to the
youno° than

m

a

table of dry figures of distances

and heights.

it

NO. 5.

The most interesting portion of Old Testament
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THE BIBLE VER IF IE D — Concluded.
so
with everv prominent place in the city named or numbered,
holy city, to
that it may be referred to in the list. To visit this
shall stand within thy
feel the inspiration of saying, "Our feet
travelers in
gates, O Jerusalem," is the acme of interest felt by

Many can never enjoy this privilege, and must
the East to-day.
represent
substitute for it the study of a map and histories which

it as it

is.

Few things at the world-renowned Chautauqua Assembly attract
land by
so much attention as the literal representation of the holy
the Park of Palestine, where mountains are marked by mounds,
seas and rivers shaped into proper proportions and tilled with
water, cities made of marble blocks in the proper places, and
everything so real, though on a scale of an acre to one hundred
But the long lingering of the multitudes in the Park is
miles.
before the city of Jerusalem, built a foe simile of the holy city as
elevations and depressions, walls
it stands in Palestine to-day, with
and streets, minarets and towers, mosks, etc., etc., all true to life.
The draft of this map is after that model, with criticisms and
corrections made by one who has several times visited Chautauqua and become familiar with all the wonders there. "With this
map and the accompanying Index and Explanations, one can soon
become as familiar with Jerusalem as with the city in which he
The Haram esh-Sherif, the Noble Sanctuary, encloses the
lives.
site of the ancient Temple, and the Mosk of Omar covers the
mystery of mysteries, the sacred rock. The Church of the Holy
Sepulchre covers that tenderest spot of earth, "the place called
Calvary," where Jesus was crucified. The wailing place of the
Jews, and almost every place of interest, is here pointed out.
NO. 10.

— ENVIRONS

OT JERUSALEM.
1

city,

;

—
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No

11.

MODERN PALESTINE.

map than appears upon the first
After studying the Holy Land as it was in the days of the
Old Testament, then as it was in the time of Christ, and seeing
the holy city and its wonderful surroundings, a strong desire arises
to see the country as it is to-day, under Turkish rule, and even to
know, if we cannot pronounce, the present names of the places
named in the Sacred Records. Many of the Bible names can
never bo changed. Jerusalem is called by the Turks El Kuds,
"The Holy," but it is called by the world Jerusalem, and will be
to the end of time. Yet, for intelligent reading of the history and
travels of to-day, there must be some knowledge of the present
names of places in Palestine. The traveler writes or speaks of
visiting Animas, and the pleasing associations of the place, and
unless we know that he means Emmaus, we lose the pleasure and
profit of his observations.
So of Bahr Lid, the Dead Sea. The
terra Wady is used very often with travelers and explorers, but
their ideas are unintelligible until we know that it means a driedup water-course. So of Tell, a hill, and JVakr, a river, and many
To make plain and practical this map, which looks like
others.
one of some foreign language, not only the ever-useful Index is
given, as in all the maps, Dut there is added to this a glossary of
Arabic names, and often a glance at that will give the meaning
There

view.

is

more

interest in this

but by no one
recognize

He

hath

— Jew, Mohammedan

Jehovah

nor

Pagan— who

does not

as God, or receive as the Savior, Jesus,

sent.

NO. 12.

—TRAVELS OP

ST.

whom

PAUL.

Enough has been

said on the other maps to show the great
this.
If the others are very important and interesting,
The amount of information that is here
indispensable.
thrown into one map is really marvelous. Pull and complete as
Extending
it is in detail, the Index makes it as plain as A, B, C.
from Mt. Ararat to Home in one direction and from the Danube
to Cairo in the other, it is quite a complete Bible map of itself,
and yet covers no more territory than is required by its title.
Few persons, having tested it, will be willing to part with it even
for the price of the set.
Paul's Conversion. As Paul was " not a whit behind the very

value of

this

is

—

one wants to take a view of its surround"Mountains are round about Jerusalem." It is built on
ings.
mountains. Prom its elevation the view is grand. The best view
of the city is from Mt. Olivet, on the east.
Our map shows the celebrated Valley of Jehoshaphat, with the
"sweet-flowing Kiclron " the sacred Mount of Olives and Garden
of Gethsemane, the favorite retreat of Jesus for rest and prayer;
Bethany, where, in the home of Mary, Martha and Lazarus, the
Master found a loving welcome and more than repaid the hospithe spot where last his
tality with his heavenly benedictions,
There are
feet touched earth as he took his heavenward flight.
The Water Works of Soloobjeots of interest in every direction.
mon are shown, standing after the lapse of nearly twenty-nine
pools,
tombs,
towers,
churches,
springs,
also,
castles,
centuries ^so,
the way the
ruins, and roads in every direction from the city,
Savior went to Bethlehem, to Jericho, to Emmaus, to Egypt, or
to his native Nazareth in Galilee. The interest in the environs of
Jerusalem is equal to that of the places within its walls and gates
After seeing the
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of the word, and the spot of its location, and all the old ideas will
spring up that cluster round the Bible name, and the thought will
be the fresher from having been concealed, and from the small
effort made to reveal its meaning, on the same principle that
children always enjov the old game of "hide and seek."
Palestine is a land of ruins, and a prominent feature of this
map is that it shows the Ruins, Churches and Convents— in short,
the land as it now exists. Towns are represented by a certain
character, rums by another, convents by a picture of a house, and
churches by the same with a cross upon it. The Well of Jacob is
found upon the map, because the well dug by the patriarch more
than 3,600 years ago, is still there I
No matter who may possess this land, or what names may be given
to its places, the interest in it will be the same until it is again
possessed and beautified by the people of God, which will be done,

chiefest apostles," so his life looms up in grand proportions, and
his labors and teachings are second only to those of the Master
Between Jerusalem and Damascus, on a day, a light
himself.
from heaven, brighter than the sun at noonday, fell upon the vision
of St. Paul, and afterward the scales fell from his eyes.
new
light also dawned upon the world that day, for wherever Paul
traveled, though sometimes his footsteps were marked with blood,
yet they opened a pathway for the fallen sons of men to follow.
After his active ministry began, Antioch in Syria was the point of
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departure, when he turned
gospel to the Gentiles.

away from the Jews

to preach the

The engraved Routes of Travel on

Paul's missionary tours is a
very valuable feature of this jnap. The several journeys are
engraved and numbered so as to be easily traced, the Scripture
reference to the fact is recorded, and a full list of the stopping
places on each journey given in the Index. The value would be
almost doubled of reading the life and labors of Paul in the New
Testament, or of Conybeare and Howson's life of St. Paul, with
such a map as this in hand. No one can arise from its perusal
without being impressed with the intense interest that attaches to
the proper reading of the Scriptures, and the strong proof of their
inspiration in the literal fidelity of their historical statements.
If these Maps docs not advance these two ends, these worthy purposes, it is difficult to see how learning and labor can be used to

advantage.
NO. 13.

—RELIGIONS

OF THE WORLD.

This is a chart found on No. 1, and fills to excellent advantage
a vacant corner on that map. It is a map of the two hemispheres,
on Mercator's projection, showing the location and relative strength
of Paganism, Mohammedanism, and the various branches of the
Christian religion
tantism.

As long

— the

Greek and Roman churches, and Protes-

"the dark places of the earth are full of the habitations of cruelty,'-' there will be an open field for Christian workers.
This map well represents the fields, and those who are occupying
them. This is an excellent missionary map, and, enlarged upon a
black-board, would afford an impressive illustration for a missionary lecture or sermon. This map, unlike the others, will necessarily be liable to change as the gospel spreads, for the dark portions will brighten up and the shadows grow less under the
as

enlightening influence of the Sun of Righteousness, until all the
nations come under His sway and under the Reign of Grace.
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PLANET. — The globe on which we
THE
order from the sun, and the sixth
planet
in

live is the

third

in point of size,

compared with the other planets. For a long time it was supposed to occupy a middle position between the smaller and greater
members of the solar system but since the discovery of Neptune
and Uranus, astronomers have assigned it a place among what are
called the "planetoids," of which it is much the largest.
The Form and Magnitude of the Earth. To a spectator
so placed as to have an unobstructed view all round, the earth
appeal's to be a circular plain, on whose circumference the vault
of neaven seems to rest. Accordingly, in ancient times even philosophers looked upon the earth as a flat disc swimming upon the
But many appearances were soon observed to be at variwater.
ance with this idea, and even in remote antiquity the spherical
form of the earth began to be suspected by individuals. It is
only by assuming the earth to be spherical that we can explain
how our circle of vision becomes wider as our position is more
elevated; and how the tops of towers, mountains, masts of ships,
and the like, come first into view as we approach them. There
are many other proofs that the earth is a globe. Thus, as we
advance from the poles towards the equator, new stars, formerly
the shadow of the earth upon
invisible, come gradually into view
the moon, during an eclipse, is always round; the same momenas

;

—

;

tary appearance in the heavens is seen at different hours of the
day in different places on the earth's surface; and lastly, the
earth, since 1519, has been circumnavigated innumerable times.
The objection to this view that readily arises from our unthinking
impressions of up and down, which immediately suggest the picture of the Inhabitants of the opposite side of the earth
our
antipodes
with their heads downwards, is easily got over by
considering that on all parts of the earth's surface down is towards
the earth's center, and that whatever man's place may be on the
earth, ho occupies the same position relatively to other astronomi-

—

—

cal bodies.
It is not, however, strictly true that the earth is a sphere; it is
slightly flattened, or compressed, at two opposite points
the

—

—

as has been proved by actual measurement of degrees of
and by observations of the pendulum. It is found that a
degree of a meridian is not everywhere of the same length, as it
would be if the earth were a perfect sphere, but increases from
the equator to the poles; from which it is rightly inferred that
the earth is flattened there.
pendulum, again, of a given
length is found to move faster when carried towards the poles,
and slower when carried towards the equator, which shows that
the force of gravity is less at the equator than at the poles or, in
other words, that the center, the seat of gravity, is more distant
at the former than at the latter. The diminished force of gravity
at the equator has, it is true, another cause, namely, the centrifugal (or repulsive) force arising from the rotation of the earth,
which acts counter to gravitation, and is necessarily greatest at
the equator, and gradually lessens as we move northwards or
southwards, till at the poles it is nothing. But the diminution of
the force of gravity at the equator, arising from the centrifugal
force, amounts to only
of the whole force while the diminution indicated by the pendulum is
The difference, or nearly,
remains assignable to the greater distance of the surface from the
center at the equator than at the poles.
From the most accurate
measurement of degrees that has been made, the flattening, or
ellipticity, of the earth has been determined by Bessel at
2»m, or
or the equatorial radius is to the polar as 300 to 299.
soo nearly
These measurements of degrees determine not only the shape, but
the size, of the earth. Bessel's calculations give a geographical
mile, or the 60th part of a mean degree of the meridian, at
951.807 toises (2029 yards, thus making the whole circumference
43,526,400 yards), and the equatorial and polar diameters at
6875.6 and 6852.4 geographical miles (7925.6 and 7899.14 English
miles) respectively,
lo speak popularly, the earth is about 25,000
miles in circumference at the equator, and about 10D miles less
around the poles; and its diameter is about 8000 miles at the
equator, and about 30 miles less at the poles. The surface of the
earth contains nearly 150 millions square geographical miles.
The Mass and Density of the Earth.— We have seen above
that the earth is a sphere, slightly flattened at the poles
what is
called by geometers an " elliptical spheroid
of a mean radius
of somewhat less than 4000 miles.
We have next to consider its
mass and density. Nothing astonishes the unscientific reader
more than the idea of weighing the earth. There are several
ways of doing it, however; and unless we could do it we should
never be able to know its density. The first method is by observing how much the attraction of a mountain deflects a plummet
from the vertical line. This being observed, if we can ascertain
the actual weight of the mountain we can calculate that of the
poles

latitude,

A
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In this way Dr. Maskelyne, in the years 1774-1776, by
earth.
careful experiments at Schehaliien, in Perthshire, Scotland
a
large mountain mass lying east and west, and steep on both sides
calculated the earth's mean density to be five times greater

—

—

than that of water. The observed deflection of the plummet in
these experiments was between 4sec. and 5see.
(2) In the method
just described there must always be uncertainty, however accurate the observations, in regard to the mass or weight of the
mountain. The method known as Cavendish's experiment is
much freer from liability to error. This experiment was first

made by Henry Cavendish on the suggestion of Michel, and has
since been repeated by Reich, of Freyburg, and others.
These
experiments lead to the conclusion that the earth's mean density
5.67 times that of water.
third mode has lately been adopted
by Mr. Airy, astronomer-royal, by comparison of two invariable
pendulums, one at the earth's surface, the other at the bottom of
a pit at Hartan colliery, near Newcastle, England, 1200 feet below
the surface. The density of the earth, as ascertained by Mr. Airy
from this experiment, is between 6 and 7 times that of water
but for various reasons this result is not to be accepted as against
that of the Cavendish experiment. So it may be accepted as
almost a scientific certainty, that the earth's density is between
The density of the earth being
5 and 6 times that of water.

A

is

known, its mass is easily calculated, and made a unit of mass for
measuring that of the other bodies in the system. The mass of
the earth is about
m that of the sun.
The Motions of the Earth.— The earth, as a member of the
solar system, moves along with the other planets round the sun
from west to east. This is contrary to our sensible impressions,
according to which the sun seems to move round the earth ; and
it was not till a few centuries ago that men were able to get over
This journey round the sun is performed in 365J
this illusion.
The earth's path or orbit
days, which we call a year (solar year).
is not strictly a circle, but an ellipse of small eccentricity, in one
the
foci
of
which is the sun. It follows that the earth is not
of
equally distant from the sun at all times of the year it is nearest
at the beginning of the year, or when the northern hemisphere
has winter, and is then said to be in perihelion and at its greatest
distance about the middle of the year, orcluring the summer of
the northern hemisphere, when it is said to be in aphelion. The
difference of distance, however, is comparatively too small to
exercise any perceptible influence on the heat derived from the
sun, and the variations of the seasons has a quite different cause.
The least distance of the sun from the earth is over 94 millions of
miles, and the greatest over 96 millions; the mean distance is commonly stated at 95 millions of miles. It follows that the earth
yearly describes a path of. upwards of 596 millions of miles, so
that its velocity in its orbit is about 19 miles a second.
Besides its annual motion round the sun, the earth has a daily
motion or rotation on its axis, or shorter diameter, which is performed from west to east, and occupies exactly 23 hours, 56
minutes, 4 seconds, of mean time.
On this motion depends the
rising and setting of the sun, or the changes of day and night.
The relative lengths of day and night depend upon the angle
formed by the earth's axis with the plane of its orbit. If the
axis were perpendicular to the plane of the orbit, day and night
would be equal during the whole year over all the earth
there
would be no change of seasons but the axis makes with the orbit
an angle of 23Jde<r., and the consequence of this is all that variety
that
find
of seasons and of climates
we
on the earth's surface
for it is only for a small strip (theoretically for a mere line) lying
under the equator that the days and nights are equal all the year
at all other places this equality only occurs on the two clays in
each year when the sun seems to pass through the celestial equator,
e., about the 21st of March and the 23d of September.
From March 21 the sun departs from the equator towards the
north, till, about June 21, he has reached a north declination of
23Jdeg., when he again approaches the equator, which he reaches
about September 23. He then advances southward, and about
December 21 has reached a south declination of 23Jdeg., when he
turns once more towards the equator, at which he arrives March
The 21st of June is the longest day in the northern hemi21.
sphere, and the shortest in the southern with the 21st of Decem-

^
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;

ber

it is

A

the reverse.

direct proof of the rotation of the earth is furnished by its
compression at the poles. There are indubitable indications that
the earth was originally fluid, or at least soft, and in that condition it must have assumed the spherical shape.
The only cause,
then, that can be assigned for the fact that it has not done so, is
its rotation on its axis.
Calculation also shows that the amount
of compression which the earth actually has, corresponds exactly
to what its known velocity and mass must have produced.
And
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another direct proof may be drawn from the observation that
bodies dropped from a considerable height deviate towards the

from the vertical line.
If the turning of the earth on its axis is the cause of the apparent
daily motion of the heavens, it is an easy step to consider the
annual motion of the sun through the constellations of the zodiac
as also apparent, and arising simply from a revolution of the earth
about the sun in the same direction of west to east. If we consider that the mass of the sun is about 359,000 times greater than
that of the earth, and that by the laws of mechanics two bodies
that revolve round each other must revolve about their common
center of gravity, the idea of the sun revolving about the earth
is seen to be simply impossible.
The common center of gravity
of the two bodies, being distant from the center of each inversely
as their respective masses, is calculated to be only 267 miles from
the center of the sun, and therefore far within his body, which
has a diameter of 882,000 miles. This demonstrates the revolution of the earth round the sun ; and the motions of the planets
also, that appear so complicated and irregular as seen by us, can
only be satisfactorily explained by assuming that they too revolve
round the sun in the same direction as the earth.
The Earth's Temperature. As we go below the surface we
reach a depth beyond which the -interior of the earth seems to
have no sympathy with the external causes of heat or cold, and
its heat appears to be its own.
The average rate of observed
increase is ldeg. F. for a descent of between forty and fifty feet.
If this law were universal, which we do not know it to be, at a
depth of less than thirty miles the heat would be such as to hold
in fusion all known substances, and the earth would have to be
regarded as a very thin crust or shell full of molten liquid and
vapor.
This theory of great central heat, and a comparatively slight
solid crust at the surface, has been practically endorsed by
Humboldt and the French and German astronomers generally,
and has obtained almost universal currency ; but Mr. Hopkins,
the English astronomer, has lately subjected the theory to a series
of very careful and elaborate tests, and his conclusion (accepted
apparently by Sir Charles Lyell in the eleventh edition of his
"Principles of Geology," page 205) is that " Upon the whole we
may venture to assert that the minimum thickness of the crust of
the globe which can be deemed consistent with the observed
amount of procession, cannot be less than one-fourth or one-fifth
of the earth's radius ; " that is, from 800 to 1,000 miles.
Land and Water. The waters of the various oceans, seas,
and lakes cover three-fourths of the surface of the earth, but they
are very unequally distributed. The quantity of land in the
northern hemisphere, for instance, is three times greater than in
the southern. In the latter it occupies only -+• ,' of the space
6
between the antarctic circle and the thirteenth parallel of south
latitude.
Between the corresponding parallels in the northern
hemisphere, the extent of land and water is nearly equal. The
Eastern Continent, embracing Europe, Asia, Africa and Oceanica,
has a land area of about 24,000,000 square miles, and America
11,000,000.
The dry land of the world occupies an area of
38,000,000 square miles.
The great basin occupied by the Oeetm is, like the dry land,
east

—
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by plains, mountains, table-lands, and valleys, sometimes barren and sometimes covered with marine vegetation.
Springs of fresh water rise from the bottom, and volcanoes eject
their lava and scoria?.
The sea is supposed to have acquired its
saline properties when the globe was in the act of subsiding
from
a gaseous state for the water, as well as the saline matter it
contains, are volatile and gaseous at high temperatures.
diversified

;

The Surface of the Earth.— The most prominent and

strikino-

feature of the earth's surface are the Mountains. These
generally appear in groups, intersected by valleys in
every direction
More frequently in extensive chains symmetrically arrano-ed in
a
series of parallel ridges, separated by narrow
long'itudinafvallevs
the highest and most rugged of which occupy the center
•When
the chain is broad, and of the first order in point of
magnitude
peak after peak rises
endless succession. The lateral ridges and
valleys are of less elevation, and are less bold in
proportion to
their distance from the central mass, until at last the
remotest
ridge sinks into gentle undulations. Extensive and high
branches
diverge from the main chains at various angles, and stretch
awav
into the plains.
They are often as high as the chains from which
they spring, and it often happens that these branches
are united
by transverse ridges. At the point where these offsets
diverge
there is frequently a knot of mountains extending
over hundreds
of square miles.
One side of a mountain range is usually more precipitous than
the other. Nothing deceives the traveler more than the
steepness
of a declivity. The declivity of Mont Blanc, "the Monarch
of
Mountains," towards the Allee Blanche, precipitous as it appears

m
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to be, does not amount to 45deg.
The mean inclination of the
Peak of Teneriffe is only 12deg. 30min.
Tablelands form a prominent feature in the Asiatic and
American continents, and are met with -in various other parts of
the world. These perpetual storehouses of the waters send their
streams to refresh the plains, and to afford a highway between
nations.
Table-lands of less elevation, sinking in terraces of
lower and lower level, constitute the links between the high
ground and the low, the mountains and the plains, and thus mamtain the continuity of the land.
The Plains embrace all that portion of the Earth's surface not
included in preceding divisions, and are by far the most extensive
area of the dry land.
Geology. The substances which constitute our Earth are
divided into four classes, distinguished by the manner in which
they have been formed; plutonw and volcanic rocks, both of
igneous origin, though produced under different circumstances
aqueous or stratified rocks, formed by the action of water, as we
may conclude from the name ; and metamorphic rocks, deposited
by water, according to some, and therefore stratified, but afterwards altered and crystallized by heat. The aqueous and volcanio
rocks are formed near the surface of the earth, and the plutonio
and metamorphic rocks at great depths.
Aqueous rocks are all stratified, being the sedimentary deposits
of water. They have their origin in the wear of the land by
rain, streams, or the ocean.
Running water carries the debris of
the land to the bottom of the seas and lakes, where it solidifies,
and is then raised up by subterranean forces to undergo the same
process in the lapse of time.
The primary fossiliferous or palaeozoic strata, the oldest of the sedimentary rocks, consist of limestone, sandstone, and shales.
They are entirely of marine origin,
and have been formed far from land, at the bottom of a deep
ocean.
This series of rocks is subdivided by geologists into the Cambrian, and the upper and lower Silurian, and Carboniferous
systems. They are distinguished by the difference in their fossil
remains. The Silurian rocks abound in organic remains, which,
in the Cambrian, are rarely found.
The Tower Silurian group
contains the remains of shell-fish, etc. The upper Silurian group
contains marine shells of every description, also quantities of
coral, and some sea-weeds.
The remains of several land plants
have been found in the Silurian rocks of North America. An
ocean covered the northern hemisphere during the Silurian
period.

—

The secondary fossiliferous strata was deposited at the bottom
of an ocean, like the primary, and still show traces of their
marine origin. Calcareous rocks are more abundant in these
strata than in the crystalline.
The Devonian, or Old Bed Sandstone group, consists of strata of dark red and other sandstones,
marls, coralline, limestones, conglomerates, etc.
It has some very
singular and interesting fossils.
The Carboniferous group consists of numberless layers of
various substances, filled with the remains of fossil land plants
mixed with beds of coal. This is a remarkable group, and forms
a very interesting study. In this country (North America) the
footprints of a huge reptile, of the frog tribe, have been found
on some of the carboniferous strata. The coal strata have been
broken and deranged by earthquakes and various kinds of igneous
eruptions.

The magnesian limestone, or Permian formation, comes immediately above the coal measures, and consists of breccias or
conglomerates, gypsum, sandstone, marl, etc.
The Permian
formation has a fossil flora and fauna peculiarly its own, mixed
with those of the coal strata.
series of red marls, rock-salt,
and sandstones, which have arisen from the disintegration of
metamorphic slates and porphyritic trap, containing oxide of iron,
and known as the Trias, or New Bed Sandstone system, lies above
magnesian limestone.
The Oolite or Jurassic group consists of sands, sandstone,
marls, clays, and limestone.
Fossil fishes are numerous in the
Oolite strata.
The Cretaceous strata which follow the Oolite in
the ascending order, consist of clays, green and iron sands, blue
limestone and chalk.
The series of rocks from the granite to the end of the secondary
fossiliferous strata, taken as a whole, constitute the solid crust
of
the globe, and in that sense are universally diffused over the
surface of .the earth.
The Tertiary strata for the most part occupy the hollows
formed in this crust, and are found in irregular tracts, often of
great thickness and extent. Under the vegetable mould of every
country there is a mass of loose sand, gravel, and mud, called
alluvium, lying upon the subjacent rocks.
It is often of great
thickness, and in the high latitudes of North America and Europe
is mixed with immense fragments of rocks, varying
in shape by
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the action of the water, which have been carried vast distances
from their origin. It is known as the Bowlder Formation, or
Northern Drift. In Russia there are enormous blocks that have
been transported 800 and in some instances 1,000 miles in a southeastern direction from their origin in the Scandinavian range.
Minerals are deposited in veins or fissures of rocks, in masses,
iu beds, and sometimes rolled fragments imbedded in gravel and
sand, the detritus of water. Most of the metals are found in
veins ; a few, as gold and tin, iron and copper ores, are disseminated through the rocks, though infrequently. The metals are
Few countries of any
diffused over the earth in great abundance.
extent do not contain some of them.

largest are on extensive plains.
There are
than in low latitudes, because evaporation is

more

lakes in high

much greater in low
Fresh-water lakes are characteristic of the higher
latitudes of both continents but those on the old continent sink
into insignificance in comparison with the number and extent of
those on the new. The American lakes contain more than half
the amount of fresh water on the globe.
Lakes being the sources
of some of the largest rivers, are of great importance for inland
navigation as well as for irrigation; while, by their constant
evaporation, they maintain the supply of moisture in the atmosphere so essential to vegetation.
The Tides flow and ebb twice a day, and are raised by the
The Waters of the Earth. The vapor which rises invisibly combined action of the sun and moon. The water immediately
from the land and water ascends in the atmosphere until it is under the moon is drawn from the earth by that luminary at
condensed by the cold into clouds, which restore it again to the the same time that she draws the earth from the water
diametrically opposite, in both cases producing a tide of nearly
earth in the form of rain, hail, and snow. Part of this moisture
equal height.
restored to the earth is reabsorbed by the air, part supplies the
similar action of the sun raises a wave which,
wants of animal and vegetable life, a portion is carried off by the on account of its great distance, is much less than that raised by
the moon. The two waves sometimes unite, and sometimes are
streams, and the remaining part penetrates through porous soils
until it reaches a stratum impervious to water, where it accumuopposed to one another, according to the relative positions of the
The mountains sun and moon but the combined wave tends to follow the sun
lates in subterranean lakes, often of great extent.
receive the most of the aerial moisture, and from the many alterand moon as far as the rotation of the earth will allow. Being
nations of permeable and impermeable strata they contain, a
thus chiefly regulated by the moon, the tides occur twice in
complete system of reservoirs is formed in them, which, con- twenty-four hours. In that time the rotation of the earth brings
tinually overflowing, form perennial Springs, at different elevathe same point of the ocean twice under the meridian of the
tions, which unite and run down their sides in incipient rivers.
moon. The highest, or spring tides, happen at full moon
twice
great portion of the water at these high levels penetrates the
in each lunar year.
eartli until it reaches an impermeable stratum below the plains,
Ocean Currents. Besides the tides there are other great
where it collects in a sheet, and is forced by hydraulic pressure to movements going on continuously in the ocean, which are called
rise in springs, through cracks in the ground, to the surface.
In I' ocean currents," and which play an incalculably important part
this way the water which falls on hills and mountains is carried
in the natural economy of the earth.
The two "principal oceanic
through highly inclined strata to great depths, and even below currents in the northern hemisphere, and those most familiar to
the bed of the ocean, in many parts of which there are springs of
the reader, doubtless, are the "Gulf Stream "and the "Japan
fresh water.
In boring artesian wells the water often rushes up Current;" and it has been clearly demonstrated, by the experiwith such force, by the great pressure of the water underneath,
ments and observations of Dr. Carpenter, that, in common with
as to form jets forty or fifty feet high.
the other great ocean currents, they arise from the simple fact
Few springs give the same quantity of water at all times. that, like all other substances, water is expanded by heat. In the
They vary much in the quantity of foreign matter they contain. great caldron of the torrid zone, the water is heated even as high
Springs which exist in mountains are generally pure. The caras 85deg. F.
It consequently expands and flows off to the cooler
bonic acid gas generally found in them escapes into the atmosphere,
regions, its place being supplied by colder and heavier water from
and their earthy matter is deposited as they run along.
The the north. This, together with the great amount of equatorial
water of rivers from such sources is soft, while wells and springs precipitation, is believed to produce the ocean currents of our
in the plains are hard, and more or less mineral.
hemisphere, which are crowded against the eastern shores of both
Rivers often rise in lakes which they connect with the sea.
continents by the motion of the earth until they reach latitude
Sometimes they spring from small elevations in the plains, from 48deg. to 56deg., where, by their motion being in excess of that
perennial sources in the mountains, alpine lakes, and melted snow
of the earth, and by encountering more elevated plateaus of the
and glaciers. All rivers ultimately empty into the ocean. The ocean beds, they are deflected eastward, and break upon the
Atlantic, the Arctic, and the Pacific Oceans are directly or indiopposite coasts of the respective continents.
This movement of
rectly the recipients of all the rivers consequently their basins
the Gulf Stream is well understood. Leaving the Caribbean Sea
are bounded by the principal water-sheds of the continents.
The and Gulf of Mexico, it moves northeastward along the American
basin of a sea or ocean comprehends all the land drained by the
coast, gradually becoming an off-shore current until it impinges
rivers which fall into it, and is bounded by an imaginary line
upon the Grand Banks of Newfoundland, where it is deflected to
passing through all their sources.
the eastward, and, moving along the southern declivity of the
The volume of a river varies. In the temperate zones rivers plateau upon which the ocean cable from Virgin Bay to valenoia
are subject to floods from autumnal rains and the melting of the
rests, crosses the Atlantic and breaks upon the shores of "Western
snow, especially on mountain ranges. The inundations of the Europe.
portion of its volume, escaping over the plateau,
rivers in the torrid zone occur with a regularity peculiar to a
moves along the northern coast of Ireland and western coast of
region in which meteoric phenomena are uniform in all their
Scotland.
Here we have a magnificent river of warm water
changes. These floods are owing to the periodical rains which, in
carrying the heat of the tropics to more frigid regions.
This
tropical climes, follow the cessation of the tradewinds, after the
heat is retained intact to a great degree until the current breaks
vernal equinox, and at the turn of the monsoons. They are thus
upon the shores, where it is set free, and, being carried inland by
dependent on the declination of the sun, the immediate cause of the prevailing westerly wind, renders all of Central and Northern
all these changes.
Streams sometimes suddenly disappear, and % Europe habitable. Were the Gulf Stream arrested in its flow,
after flowing underground for some distance reappear at the surthe German would become a frozen ocean, the British Islands
face.
The alluvial soil carried down by streams is gradually would become another Labrador
would cease to grow wheat
deposited as their velocity diminishes and if they are subject to
and barley, and the people would be obliged to emigrate or perish
inundations and the coast is flat, it forms deltas at their mouths.
in a frozen wilderness.
Tides flow up some rivers to a great distance. The tide is percep"While the Atlantic has its Gulf Stream, the Pacific has one as
tible in the Amazon five hundred and seventy-six miles from its
much grander as the ocean through which it flows. This is called
mouth, and it ascends two hundred and fifty-five miles in the the "Japan Current." It takes its rise in the Indian Ocean,
Orinoco.
moves northward along the eastern shore of Asia, as the Atlantio
The hollows formed on the surface of the earth by the ground Gulf Stream hugs the American shore, until it strikes upon the
sinking and rising, earthquakes, streams of lava, craters of extinct
Aleutian Islands and Alaskan Penbsula. Here it is divided.
volcanoes, the intersection of strata, and those that occur along
One portion moves northward through Behring Sea and Straits,
the edges of the different formations, are generally filled with
eastward through the Arctic Ocean, southward through Baffin's
water, and constitute systems of Lakes, some salt anil some fresh.
Bay and Davis's Straits, and still southward along our Atlantio
Almost all lakes are fed by springs rising at the bottom, and they coast, giving us cold northerly and easterly winds and good
fish.
are occasionally the sources of the largest rivers.
Some have This accounts for the abundance of icebergs in the Atlantic, while
neither tributaries nor outlets; the greatest number have both.
none are ever seen in the Pacific. The Japan Current, flowing
The quantity of water in lakes, like that in rivers, varies with the from the Pacific into the Arctic Ocean and
thence into the
seasons everywhere. Small lakes occur in mountain passes, formed
Atlantic, carries all icebergs with it.
The other and much larger
by water which runs into them from surrounding peaks. They portion of the Japan Current is bent southward by
the elevated
are frequently, as in the Alps, very transparent, of a bright green
bed of Behring Sea and the Alaskan Peninsula, and flows along
or azure hue. Large lakes are common on table-lands, but the
the western coast of America as an off-shore current until it
latitudes.

;

—

A

;

—

A

—

;

A

—

;
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where a portion turns

strikes upon Cape Mendocino,
while the remainder
ao-ain northward as an immense in-shore eddy,
sinks
moves on southward uutil, by its greater specific gravity, it

in California,,

beneath the surface and is lost.
there are
In addition to these two great equatorial currents
Arctic, the Antseveral others, which may be classilied as the
The direction of both polar
arctic, and the Indian Equatorial.
oblique
streams, owing to the rapid revolution of our planet, is
and toward the equator. The Antarctic Current, encountering
thus deflects
for many degrees little interruption from land,
40th
gradually more and more to the eastward to about the
of the South
parallel, where it unites with the warm currents

Southern
Atlantic and Indian Oceans flowing directly east. In the
America, and
Pacific it strikes the southwest shores of South
there divides into two arms, the one following the coast northwards under the well-known name of Humboldt's Current; the
Horn,
other, preserving more its easterly direction, doubles Cape
and crossino- the Atlantic forms on the southwest coast of Africa
Following
a northward flowing current similar to the Humboldt.
into
the same laws, but confined by the formation of the land
narrower channels, the Arctic Ocean sends southward the immense
volume of cold water known as the Greenland and Labrador
freight
currents, circling the coasts of these countries and bearing a
under
of icebero-s as far south as the 40th parallel, whence it flows
the Gulf Stream, and along the coast of the United States; also
straits
the
through
the Behrimg Current, of much smaller dimensions,
The Indian Equatorial Current, under the
of the same name.
names of the Malabar and Mozamlnque Currents, flows west and
south across the Indian Ocean and through Mozambique Channels,
forms the Cape Current, then bending suddenly eastward, it retrogrades in the 40th parallel, forms the South Australian Current,
and finally unites with the East Australian.
Distribution of Animals and Plants.— According to Agassiz
"
there are no less than four great " divisions " and twelve " classes
of animals but we use the word here in the popular and restricted
sense in which it covers simply the order of "mammalia." The
Mammalia consists of nine««to'«of animals, viz the quadrv/mana,,
animals which can use their fore and hind feet as bands, such as
monkeys and apes clieiropUra, those that have winged anus, such
carnmora, those that live on animal food, such as the lion,
as bats
rodentia, or gnawers, as beavers, squirrels, and mice
tiger, etc.
edentata, or toothless animals, as sloths, ant-eaters, and armadilloes
pachydermata, thick-skinned animals, as the elephant, horse, hippopotamus, and hog; rummantia, those that chew the cud, as camels,
llamas, giraffes, cows, sheep, and deer; marsupials, those having a
pouch into which their young is received after birth and eetacem,
those that inhabit the water, as dolphins, cachalots, whales, etc.
The number of known species of the whole animal kingdom
amounts at the present time to about 13,000. The animal kingdom
The numvaries with the height above the sea, and the latitude.
ber of land animals increases from the frigid zones to the equator.
Viewing the mammalia from a comprehensive stand-point, it may
be said that the forests of the tropics are the principal home of
Asia is the abode of the ape, especially the
the monkey tribe
They are dispersed in all parts
islands of the Indian Archipelago.
of Africa, from the Cape of Good Hope to Gibraltar, where the
Another species of ape is found in the
Barbary ape is found.
island of Niphon, which is the northern limit of monkeys, at the
Bats that live on fruit are
eastern extremity of the old world.
found in the tropical and warm climates. The common bat is met
with everywhere, except in Arctic America. The vampire is found
only in tropical America. Carnivorous animals are distributed
throughout the earth, but in unequal proportions. As we near the
tropics they increase so rapidly that there are almost three times
The edentata
as many in the tropical zones as in the temperate.
are more numerous in South America than anywhere else in the
old world ; but in America their range is more extensive. The
pachydermata are very numerous in the old world, and were
introduced into America by man. The tapir is the only species of
this order that is indigenous to North America, and it is found
The ruminantia are found everywhere in
also in South America.
the tropical and temperate zones in the world, and three species
The marsupials are almost
are met with beyond the Arctic circle.
exclusively found in Australia and New Guinea, though a few
;

:

;

;

;

;

;

species exist in America.
In Europe there are 1*80 wild

quadrupeds ; the most remarkable
are the reindeer, elk, red and fallow deer, the roebuck, glutton,
lynx, polecat, wild-cats, the common and black squirrels, the fox,
wild boar, wolf, the black and brown bear, and several species of
weazels and rodents. The otter, and rabbits and hares are numerThe hedge-hog is very generally distributed ; the porcupine
ous.
is found exclusively in southern Europe ; the chamois and the ibex
are found in the Alps and Pyrenees.
Asia has 288 species of mammalia, of which 186 are common
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a region of transition
from the fauna of Europe to that of Asia. The chamois, the
mingle
ibex, the brown bear, the wolf, fox, hare, and others here
with the hyena, the Angora goat, the Argali sheep, and the white
The hyena, panther, jackal, and wolf are inhabitants of
squirrel.
The reindeer, elk, wolf, bear, lynx, several kinds of
Arabia.
martens, and cats, the fox, ermine, polecat, and weasel are all
to

it

and other

countries.

Asia minor

is

Among the distinctively Asiatic
Asiatic fur-bearing animals.
animals are the tiger, panther, tapir, ox, buffalo, elephant, goat,
yak, camel, dromcdarv, antelope, musk deer, horse, ass, rhinoceros,
leopard, ant-eater, flying squirrels, bats, and many species of the
ape and monkev trite.
Africa lias 250 species of

mammals

exclusively

its

.

are numerous.

ihe

own.

hippopotamus,
giraffe, antelope, zebra, quagga, rhinoceros,
and hnn- are the important. Different species of the
tribe are found all over Africa, and lions, leopards, and

elephant

monkey
panthers
.

.

species of
is a rich zoological region, possessing 480
Mammals of the Arctic regions
peculiarly its own.
The fox, polar hare, brown and white
furnish excellent fur.
The raccoon, black
bear, and the reindeer inhabit these regions.
bear, badger, the ermine, the red fox, prairie dog, lynx, beaver,
muskrat, and moose-deer are among the animals of America.

America

mammalia

The musk-ox and the bison are
are found nowhere else.

peculiar to

North America, and

Forty species of the indigenous quadrupeds of Australia are
found nowhere else, and the greater number are marsupials,
which are distinguished from all other animals by their young
take
bein" nourished in the pouch until they are old enough to
care°of themselves. The kangaroo, phalanger, Hying opossum,
wombat, and the wild hog are all found in Australia. Ruminating
and
Australia,
and pachydermatous animals are not indigenous to
any that may be found in that country have been introduced from
other countries.
Plants are naturally distributed into two great sub-kingdoms,
The flowers of the
viz.: flowering plants''and jlowerless plants.
former order of plants contain stamens and pistils, and are all
formed of whorls of modified leaves. Their young seeds, termed
The latter
ovules, are fertilized by the pollen of the stamens.
order 'of plants includes ferns, mosses, lichens, sea-weeds, and
nature,
fungi, whose very minute seeds are of a very different
have no flowers, strictly speaking. The flowering plants are

and

divided into two principal classes, termed monocotyledons and
dicotyledons. The former grow from within the stalk, the footstalks of the old leaves always forming the outside of the stem.
Their leaves have parallel veins, and the parts of their floral
whorls are always in threes or sixes, and their embryo has but
one seed-lobe or cotyledon. Grasses, palms, and lilies belong to
The dicotyledons have leaves with netted veins, stems
this class.
with distinct bark, and layers of wood and pith. The parts of
embryo has two
their floral whorls are in fours or fives, and the
Most trees and woody plants belong to this class. It
seed-lobes.
The classes are variously distributed in
is the larger of. the two.
unequal proportions, in different zones. Equinoctial America has
a more extensive vegetation than any other portion of the earth
Europe has not more than half the number of
of equal area.
indigenous species of plants. Asia, with its islands, has far more
than Europe. Australia, with its islands, has almost as many as
Europe. Africa has fewer known vegetable productions than any

portion of the earth of equal area.
Vegetation depends mainly on the light of the sun, moisture,
and the mean annual temperature. It is also in some degree controlled by the heat of the summer in the temperate zones, and by
exposure, plants requiring warmth being found at a lower level
side.
Between
on" the north side of a mountain than on the south
the tropics, where there is, an absence of rain, the soil is parched
and unproductive. In those regions where moisture is combined
The
with heat and light, vegetation flourishes luxuriantly.
forests and jungles of tropical climes are almost impenetrable
from the exuberance of vegetation, the result of severe and heavy
the
tropics
this
rankfrom
recede
As we
periodical falls of rain.
ness of vegetation gradually diminishes. It diminishes progresthus each
sively as the altitude above the sea-level increases;
parallel of latitude where the flora
corresponding
a
has
height
B
Winds also
are analoo-ous. Plants are dispersed by currents.
carry seeds to great distances. Birds and quadrupeds, and especially man, are active agents also in the dispersion of plants.
Races of Mankind.— According to the accepted classification
among ethnologists, there are five primary races of mankind,
from which all the various peoples of the world are sprung;
namely, the Caucasian, the Mongolian, the Malay, the Ethiopian
or Negro race, and the American. The Caucasian race embraces,
occupies south-western Asia (its
(1) the Indo-European, which
birth-place), the greater part of Europe, the United States of

.

;
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America, and the various British colonies, comprising Hindoos,
Persians, Caucasians proper, Sclavonians, Teutons, and Celts.
This is by far the most highly developed of the races of mankind,
and includes all the progressive and civilized nations of the
modern world.
(2) The Syro-AraUc, occupying Arabia and
North Africa, and comprising Syrians, Arabs, Nubians, Copts,
Berbers, and Moors. (3) The Indo European mixed races, comThe number of
prising the Mexicans, Peruvians, and Brazilians.
The Mongolian
the Caucasian race is estimated at 026,500,000.
race occupies the whole of Asia except the southwestern parts,
extending also along the northern parte of Europe and America,

tracts of North and South America, emmany families and tribes, from the Ckippeways of the
to the Patagonians and Fuegians of the extreme South.
Their numbers are estimated at 14,000,000 or 15,000,000, but are
said to be rapidly decreasing.
still

occupy immense

bracing

North

—

Religions of the World. There are upwards of eleven hundred different creeds professed among mankind; but these are
generally classified into four or five great divisions, as Christians,
Jews, Mohammedans, and Heathens. The latest reliable estimate
of the number of adherents of the principal religions at the
present time, is as follows

—

and

embraces, in Asia, the Chines::'. Ind i-Ohinese, Tibetans,
Japanese, Mongols, Turks, Tungusians, Ivorialcs. Kaintchatdales,
Chukchees, Yukkajiri, and Sarnoides; in Kuropo, the Finns, and
Lapps; and in America and Greenland, the Esquimaux. Their
The Malay race
estimated number is about 460,000,000.
inhabits Malaysia, or the East-Indian Archipelago, Madagascar,
and the Isles of the Pacific, comprising the Malays proper, the
Hawaians, thel.tliitians, and tiie Maoris. Their estimated number
The Ethiopian, or Negro race, inhabits the greater
is 36,000,000.
part of Africa, and comprises the almost innumerable African
tribes, the Papuan Negroes who inhabit New Guinea and New
Caledonia, and the Australians. The estimated number of the
whole Negro race is 129,000,000— The American or Indian race

P hot

lis'i'

ants

Roman Catholics
.
Greek and omen Omental Churches
Mohammedans
.

.

—

.

.
.

Buddhists
Bkahminists and other Asiatic Relioions
'

.

.

Pagans
Jews

—

.

98,139,000
195,000,000
70,492,000
160,000,000
340,000,000
260,000,000
200,000,000
6,000,000

1,335,631,000

According to

this estimate

the present time

is

the total population of the world at

1,335,631,000.

GEOGRAPHICAL TABLES, CONTAINING ALL THE COUNTRIES OF THE WORLD, WITH AREA AND POPULATION.
CONTINENTS.
59,806
218,984
175,000
50,922
2,500,000
900,000
150,000
59;268
196,905
777,750
35,080
30,314
12,800
58,000
204,591
19,353

AiM lalial
England
Western

5,000,000

GRAND

81,000,000

DIVISIONS.

Ethiopia
Farther India

Fezzan
Florida

Africa
Asia
.Europe
North America
Oceanica
South America

—
--

-

.-

—

n,4oo.noo

ion.ono.ooo

16,135,066
3,840,000
8,000,000
4,500,000
7,000,000

7oii.

nun.

000,000

France
French Empire
French Guia
Georgia (Asia)
Georgia (U. S.)
a

CHIEF POLITICAL DIVISIONS

c

255,536

Alalnnna
Alaska..

J

WORLD.
4.

,000

.30.722

WB.WS

577.360

54,000
2,921,240

Algeria

:i

006.111 in

12,000
2,

Anhalt

.666

Empire

Greece..

Hindortan
Holland

Argentine Confetleratio

Honduras

47,093
175,000
2,500,000
81,770

Hottentot Country
Huilsun Bay Territory

Hungary
India

16.snn.660

nun
60.060

Oils

211,203

Belgium
Beluochiston

__

..

65,410
2,350,000

Patagonia
Permsylvania

Benguela

5,444,010
300,000
1,184,109

190,000,000
3,452,666
350,000
180,000
11,180,048
14,999
2,539,891
212,000,000
1,680,637
110,000
22,000,060

2, 656,

2,266,666
500,000
6,000
258,000

;..r.".i«'"

185,6116.61.0

99,925
1,435
15,935
188,981

155,020
303,762
100,000

Brunswick

.

Caffraria
California

Maine .Mantchooria.,
Maryland
Meukleuburg
Mexico

..

__

85,000
600,000

196,058
626,915
3,000,000

Strelitz

Central A merit

I, 721.205

..

Colombia, United States of
Colorado
Columbia, District of
Connecticut
Costa Rica

1,000,000
143,770
8,584
200,000

Montana

480,000

4J6.666.666

650,000
2,026.560

Moravia
Morocco
Natal Colony

II. d'iii.

36,595
2,

537,4.54'

9,000,000
135,000
180,000

..

Dahomey
Dakota

107,585
13-MI63

Danish America
Delaware

Nevada
New Brunswick
New Hampshire

New Jersey
New Mexico

..

North Carolina
14,698

1,783,565

656, 754

2,7.30,000

2.

131,700

..

Sahara
San Marino
San Salvador
..
Saxe Altenburg
Saxe Coburg-Gotha
Saxe lleiniu-en
..

..
..
..
..

SaxeWeimer

..

..

..

Saxony
..
..
Schaumburg Lippe..
Schwarzburg Rudolstadfc _.
Schwarzburg Sondershausen

r3,(
__
.

27,1

9
8

i
S

121,2

i.

43,491
252,047
318,300
006,096
91,874

Soudan
South Carolina
...

465

..
..

Switzerland
Syria
Tennessee

6,830
1,800,000
34,000
191,123
8,670
170,516
15,722
146,125
4-5,000

Texas

274,3.30

Tunis
Turkestan
..
..
Tin key (Asiatic)
..
Turkey (European)..
Tuscany
..

_.

..
..
_.

Tyrol
_
United $fele> oC America..
United Slates of Columbia.
Upper Hesse..
.--

Uruguay
Utah
Venezuela

Vermont
Virginia

WaMia.k
Wales
Washington Territory
West Virginia
..
Wisconsin

50,704
122.361
18,671

374
333

6,839,011
..

Sleswick-Holstein

Spain

510,000
34,502
145.526
210,010
145
320
1,306
5,913,203
3,169,708
8,033,970
2,436,400
22
7,335
510
760
956
1,404
5,779
171

30,685
250,000
809,034

.-

Tripoli

82.;.!I2J

4,566.666
175,000
40,000

..
..
..

Thibet
Trans vaal Republic
Transylvania

Miiliiuan

China Proper

..

Russia (Asiatic)
Russia (European)
Russian Empire
..

Sweden

377,o:»i

Chili

..

Styria

668

16,655,666
3,017.566
73,000

..

Scotland

1,566.661)

214,006

Ameri

Peru
Portugal
Prussia
Quebec, Province of
Reuss (older line) ..
Keuss (younger line)

Siberia
Sierra Leone

Kordofan
Labrador

820,000
39,904
2,469
121,260
34,000
95,274
11,000
84,000
300,000
46,000
502,34,5

Senegambia

Liberia
Liechtenstein

British Colum
British Empir
British Guian;

.-

Siam

Lippe Dermoid

Bntii.li

-.

Persia

Iowa

824. 421

4,601,644
2.666.666

Orange River Republic
Oregon
Palestine

35,943,593
1,434.070
25,035
S. 421, 660
4.

Ontario, Province of

Rhodelsland

--

Illinois

820,000
113,916

Nubia
Ohio
Oldenburg

Paraguay

Guatemala
Guinea
Hesse Darmstadt

197,041
1.026. 040

57,632
1,300,000
5,215,000
18,054,444
4,000,000
22,000,000

_

Wurtemberg

Wyoming
Zoolu Country

..

„.

052,000
74,050
31,638
134,420
46,000
640,456
672.575
199,210
8,598
11,335
3,011,849
480,000
1,280
71,755
84,476
368,335
10,312
38,353

433
7,398
70,000
23,000
53,034
7,532
97,883
62,930

1,000,000
2,665,260
315,633
1,396,091
50,000
90,933

1,000,000
30,000
3,521,701
6,000,000
3,400,000
3,829,618
26.76n.118
1,110,064
43,889
88,097
217,358
8,556,343
09.774,690
78, 55 1, 032
4,000,000
7,303

600,000
141,426
168,851
180,835
283,938
3,433,401
31,186
75,116
67,533
3,062,394

6,298,998
5,441,178
41,624
981,718
38,800,000
705,606
16,190,000
1,137,748
4,158,757
2,510,494
2,750,000
1,258,520
818,579
11,000,000
120,000
3,133 453
425,000
2,000,000
7,870,000
111, 45:1. 000
16,437,510
1,826,334
885,406
38,710,983
3,030,500
257,479
387,431
86,786
2,300,000
330,551
1,335,163
56,807
1,111,780
23,955
442,014
1,054,670
1,778,396
9,118
440,000

;

The United States.
between latitudes 24deg.
United States of America
THE20min.
and 49deg. north, and longitudes lOdeg. 14min. east
lie

and 43deg. 30min. west, from Washington, or 66deg. 48min. and
125deg. 32inin. west, from Greenwich. They are bounded on the
north by British North America, east by New Brunswick, south
by the Atlantic Ocean, the Gulf of Mexico, and Mexico, and west
by the Pacific Ocean.
The United States are divided into four great sections 1st, the
Atlantic slope; 2d, the vast basin of 'the Mississippi and Missouri
3d, the country between the Rocky Mountains and the Sierra
Nevada and 4th, the Pacific slope. These divisions are formed
the Appalachian chain towards the
by three mountain ranges
Nevada
east, the Rooky Mountains in the center, and the Sierra
on the west. The Appalachian or Alleghany chain is more remarkable for length than height; it extends from the State of MissisTennessee,
Georgia,
sippi, northeast, through the States of Alabama,
North Carolina, Virginia, Pennsylvania, New York, and Vermont,
for about 1,200 miles, at a variable distance of from TO to 300
miles from the Atlantic, and consists of several parallel ranges of
an average aggregate breadth of about 100 miles. The mean
height of the AUeghanies is not more than from 2,000 to 3,000
mountains
feet, about half of which consists of the elevation of the
above the adjacent plain, and the rest of the elevation of the latter
above the sea. The White Mountains, in New Hampshire, which
The
belong to this chain, reach a height of above 7,000 feet.
Black°Mountain, in North Carolina, is said to rise 6,476 feet above
the sea and other summits reach 6,000 feet and upwards. The
CordilMexican
the
great
Rocky Mountains are a prolongation of
Their average height may be about 8,500 feet above the
lera.
ocean, but some of their summits attain to from 12,000 to over
15,000 feet. About 10deg. or 12deg. west from the Rocky Mountains is the great coast chain of the Sierra Nevada, or Snowy
Mountains, which extends, under different names and with different
It is of
altitudes, from the Peninsula of California to Alaska.
some of its
still greater elevation than the Rocky Mountains
passes (within the United States) being about 9,000 feet, and some
of its summits 15,500 feet above the level of the sea. The region
between these two vast mountain ranges comprises the eastern and
most extensive and sterile portion of Oregon the great inland
:

;

—

;

;

;

basin of Upper California, elevated from 4,000 to 5,000 feet above
the Pacific, and mostly a desert and the country drained by the
great river, the Colorado, and its affluents. West of the Sierra
Nevada is the Pacific slope. The portion of the basin of the
Mississippi and Missouri, on their rig^ht bank, is by far the most
It comprises, 1st, a tract of low, fiat, alluvial, and wellextensive.
wooded land, lying along the rivers, and stretching inwards from
100 to 200 miles or more ; and 2d, the prairie and wild region,
extending from 'that last mentioned, by a pretty equal ascent, to
the Rocky Mountains. The prairies are of immense extent, but
Their surface is
they are not, as is commonly supposed, level.
rolling or billowy, sometimes swelling into very considerable
They are covered with long, rank grass, being interheights.
spersed in Texas and the Southern States with clumps of magnolia,
tulip, and cotton trees, and in the Northern States with oak and
The prairies gradually diminish in beauty and
black walnut.
verdure as they stretch towards the west, and become more elevated,
till at length they imperceptibly unite with and lose themselves in
a desert zone or belt skirting the foot of the Rocky Mountains.
In the south this desert belt is not less than from 400 to 500 miles in
width, but it diminishes in breadth in the more northerly latitudes.
The Pacific slope, comprising the country west of the Sierra
Nevada, includes California and the best and most fertile portion
of Oregon and Washington Territory. Like the Atlantic coast it
is, for the most part, heavily timbered.
Rivers, Lakes, and Bays. The rivers of the United States are
Of those flowing south
of prodigious magnitude and importance.
and east, the principal are the Mississippi and Missouri, which,
with their tributaries, the Ohio, Arkansas, and Red River, give to
the interior of the United States an extent of inland navigation,
and a facility of communication unequaled, perhaps, and certainly
not surpassed, in any other country. The Alabama and Appalachicola flow, like the Mississippi, into the Gulf of Mexico ; the
;

—

Alatamaha, Savannah, Roanoke, Potomac, Susquehanna, Delaware,
Hudson, Connecticut, and Penobscot, into the Atlantic and the
Oswego, Cuyahoga, and Maumee, into the great lakes of the St.
Lawrence basin. Of the rivers which have their sources west of
the ridge of the Rocky Mountains, and their embouchure in the
Pacific, or in some of its arms, the principal are the Columbia,
which falls into the Pacific the San Joaquin and Sacramento,
which fall into the great Bay of San Francisco, and the Colorado,
;

;

which, with its tributaries, after draining a vast extent of country,
falls into the Gulf of California.
Next to the great lakes Superior and Michigan, in the basin of
the St. Lawrence, the largest lake within the limit of the United
States is the Great Salt Lake, in the Territory of Utah, in about
41deg. north latitude, and 113 west longitude. Lake Champlain,
between New York and Vermont, is also of considerable dimenNumerous small lakes occur in New York, Maine, and
sions.
especially in Wisconsin and the Minnesota region.
The coast of the Atlantic is indented by many noble bays, as
those of Passamaquoddy, Massachusetts, Delaware, and Chesa-

peake and several extensive and sheltered inlets are formed by
the islands off the coast, the principal of which are Long Island
Sound, near New York, and Albemarle and Pamlico Sounds, in
North Carolina. The coast of the Gulf of Mexico has, also, many
valuable inlets and back-waters; and there arc some, though
fewer, on the shores of the great lakes. The great Bay of San
Francisco, in California, on the Pacific, is one of the finest basins
anywhere to be met with. Altogether, the United States are
furnished with some of the best harbors in-the world.
;

Geology and Mineralogy.— The White Mountains consist of
which is also very prevalent in the greater part of New
The Rocky Mountains- and the Sierra
Hampshire and Maine.

granite,

principally of granite intermixed with volcanic matporphyry, and greenstone occur in the northwest part
gneiss forms the upper regions in New
York and New Jersey most of the mountain summits south of the
and talcose mica,
Juniata River consist of feucoidal sandstone
chlorite, and other slates, with crystalline limestone and serpentine,
the middle and
lie along the west side of the primary belt, in
south parts of the Union. Blue limestone, red sandstone, shales,
anthracite, coal-measures, and other transition formations, flank
Secondary strata occupy by far the
these rocks in many places.
largest portion of the United States but no strata corresponding
in "elate with the new red sandstone or oolitic groups of Europe
appear to be present. Tertiary formations, many of which abound
with fossil remains, have been found in many parts of the Atlantic
slope, in Alabama, and in the southern part of the Mississippi
basin but they seem to be almost exclusively confined to those
The most extensive and remarkable alluvial tract is that
reo-ions.
around the mouth of the Mississippi. West of the Appalachian
chain vast series of coal-beds stretch from the mountains westward

Nevada consist
Sienite,

ter.

of the Appalachian chain

;

;

;

;

;

through Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois, and parts of Kentucky and
Alabama, into the State of Missouri, and even as far as 200 miles
Anthracite coal, or that best suited for
Mississippi.
manufactures, lies at the northern extremity of this great field, in
Pennsylvania, and in the western part of Virginia, the eastern
part of Ohio, and Illinois. The beds of Pennsylvania likewise contain immense and apparently inexhaustible stores of mineral oil, or
petroleum. Numerous salt springs exist in New York, Virginia,
Pennsylvania, and the Western States. Iron is distributed most
abundantly through the coal measures in Pennsylvania, Ohio,
Virginia, Tennessee, and Missouri, where the ore contains from 25 to
33 per cent, of metal. It also abounds in the Northwestern States,
and in one part of Vermont the ore is said to yield 78 per cent,
large proportion of the ore found in this part of the Union
iron.
Lead is next in importance: it is found in various
is magnetic.
places, especially in Missouri, Wisconsin, and Blinois, and in some
In some parts of Wisconsin the lead
of the Western Territories.
ore is so very rich as to yield from 60 to 70 per cent, of lead.
Copper has been found in large deposits in the State of Michigan,

beyond the
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Immense
in the peninsula which stretches into Lake Superior.
sheets, or walls, of native copper occur in some of the mines in
this district ; and it is a curious tact that, though only recently
and
wrought
opened
at a
been
evidently
re discovered, they had
remote period by the ancient inhabitants of America. Gold has
been found in small quantities in certain parts of Virginia, both
Carolinas, Georgia, and Tennessee, and on a large scale in the
rivers and ravines at the foot of the western slope of the Sierra
the world are
Nevada, in California. The richest silver mines
Quicksilver, copper,
in Nevada and the Territory of Wyoming.
zinc, manganese, with lime and building-stone, constitute the other
origin
appear to
volcanic
Substances
of
products.
chief mineral
be rarely, if ever, found in the United States east of the Rocky

m

Mountains.

—

Apples, pears, cherries, and plums flourish in the
pomegranates, melons, figs, grapes, olives, almonds, and
Maize is grown from Maine to
in the southern section.
Louisiana, and wheat throughout the Union tobacco as far north
as about latitude 40deg., and in the Western States south of Ohio.

Products,

nortli

;

oranges

;

"

;
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not much raised north of 37deg., though it grows to
39deg. Rice is cultivated in Carolina, Georgia, Louisiana, and as
The sugar-cane oTO ws lis high
far north as St. Louis, in Missouri.
as 33deg., hut does not thoroughly succeed beyond 31deg. 30mm.
The vine and mulberry tree grow in various parts of the United
Oats, rve. and' barley in all the northern and mountainous
States.
parts of the Southern States and hemp and flax in the AVestern
and Middle States.
History of the United States.— The early history of the colonies which now constitute the United States will be briefly given
under the heads of the different States and Territories. The first
effort at a union of colonies was in 1643, when the settlements in
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, and Connecticut
formed a confederacy for mutual defence against the French, Dutch,
and Indians, under the title of " The United Colonies of New England." Thev experienced the benefits of united action in 1754, when
an English grant of lands to the Ohio Company brought on the
the French claiming, at that period, as
French an Indian war
the first explorers, Northern New England, half of New York,

Cotton

is

;

—

George Washington was sent
entire Mississippi Valley.
on his first expedition to remonstrate with the French authorities ;
and the colonies being advised to unite for general defence, a plan
for a general government of all the English colonies was drawn
up by Benjamin Franklin ; but it was rejected by both the colonies

and the

—

by the colonies, who wished to preserve their
and the crown
separate independence, aud by the crown from a jealousy of their
The colonists, however, took an active part in
united strength.
the war. Under Major Washington, they joined General Braddock
in his unfortunate expedition against Fort du Quesne, now Pittsburg; they aided in the reduction of Louisburg, Ticonderoga,
Crown Point, and Niagara and rejoiced in the conquest of Quebec,
by which the vast northern regions of America became the posses;

sions of Great Britain.
The principles of a democratic or representative
were brought to America by the earliest colonists.

government
The colonies

themselves were founded by private adventure, with very little
The Plymouth colony was for eighteen
aid from government.
years a strict democracy, and afterwards a republic under a
representative and popular governcharter from the crown.
ment was established in Virginia in 1620. It was not until the
Protectorate and the reign of Charles II. that the colonies
were considered as portions of the empire, to be governed by
parliament, when navigation acts were passed to give English
ships a monopoly of commerce, when the produce of the colonies
was required to be sent to England, and duties were levied on
commodities sent from one colony to another. Protests were
made against these assumptions; Virginia asserted her right of
self-government and it was not until the English revolution in
1688, that settled and uniform relations with the different colonies

A

;

were established.
In 1713, by the treaty of Utrecht, England, which, since the
reign of Elizabeth, had imported slaves from Africa into her
American and West Indian colonies, obtained a monopoly of the
slave-trade, engaging to furnish Spanish America, in thirty-three
great slave-trading company was
years, with 144,000 negroes.
formed in England, one-quarter of the stock being taken by
Queen Anne, and one-quarter by the king of Spain, these two
sovereigns becoming the greatest slave-dealers in Christendom.
By this monopolv, slavery was extended in, and to some extent
forced upon, all the American colonies.
In 1761, the enforcement of the Navigation Act against illegal
traders, by general search-warrants, caused a strong excitement
The
against tlie English government, especially in Boston.
British Admiralty enforced the law ; many vessels were seized
and the colonial trade with the West Indies was annihilated. In
1765, the passing of an Act of Parliament for collecting a colonial
revenue by stamps caused general indignation, and led to riots.
Patrick Henry, in the Virginia Assembly, denied the right of
Parliament to tax America, and eloquently asserted the dogma,
"No taxation without representation?' The first impulse was to
unite against a common danger and the first colonial congress of
twenty-eight delegates, representing nine colonies, made a statement of grievances and a declaration of rights. The stamps
were destroyed or re shipped to England, and popular societies
were formed in the chief towns, called " Sons of Liberty."
In 1766, the Stamp Act was repealed, to the general joy of the
colonists
but the principle of colonial taxation was not abandoned ; and in 1767 duties were levied on glass, paper, printers'
This renewed attempt produced, in 1768, riots in
colors, and tea.
Boston, and Governor Gage was furnished with a military force
of 700 to preserve order and enforce the laws. In 1773 the duties
were repealed, excepting threepence a pound on tea. It was now
a question of principle, and from north to south it was determined
that this tax should not be paid. Some cargoes were stored in

A
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;

;
some sent back ; in Boston, a mob,
Parliament passed
disguised as Indians, threw it into the harbor.
the Boston Port Bill, 1774, by which the chief town of New
England was no longer a port of entry, and its trade transferred
The people were reduced to great distress, but received
to Salem.
the sympathy of all the colonies, and liberal contributions of
wheat from Virginia, and rice from Charleston, South Carolina.
It was now determined to enforce the policy of the English
Government, and a fleet, containing several ships of the line, and
while the colonists, still
10,000 troops, was sent to America
asserting their loyalty, and with little or no thought of separation
from the mother country, prepared to resist the unconstitutional
Volunteers were drilling in every
assumptions of the crown.
direction, and depots of provisions and military stores were being
gathered.
small force being sent from Boston to seize one ot
these depots at Concord, Massachusetts, led to the battle of Lexington, and the beginning of the war of the Revolution, April 19,
1775. The British troops were attacked on their return by the
The news of this
provincials, and compelled to a hasty retreat.
event summoned 20,000 men to the vicinity of Boston. The
royal forts and arsenals of the colonies were taken possession of,
with their arms and munitions. Crown Point and Ticonderoga,
the principal northern fortifications, were surprised, and their
Congress of the colonies
artillery and stores appropriated.
assembled at Philadelphia, which resolved to raise and equip an

damp warehouses and spoiled
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of 20,000 men, and appointed George Washington commander-in-chief.
June 17, Bunker Hill, in Charlestown, near
Boston, where 1,500 Americans had hastily intrenched themselves,
was taken by assault by the British troops, but with so heavy a
loss (1,054) that the defeat had for the Americans the moral effect
of a victory.
After a winter of great privations, the British
were compelled to evacuate Boston, carrying away in their fleet
to Llalifax 1,500 loyal families.
The British Government now put forth a strong effort to reduce
the colonies to submission. An army of 55,000, including 17,000
German mercenaries (" Hessians "), was sent, under the command
of Sir William Howe, to put down this " wicked rebellion."
Congress, declaring that the royal authority had ceased, recommended to the several colonies to adopt "such governments as
might best conduce to the safety and happiness of the people ;
and the thirteen colonies soon adopted constitutions as independent
and sovereign States. On the 7th of June, 1776, Richard Henry
Lee, of Virginia, offered a resolution in Congress, declaring that
"the united colonies are, and ought to he, free and independent
States that they are absolved from all allegiance to the British
crown ; and that all political connection between them and the
state of Great Britain is, and ought to be, totally dissolved."
This resolution, after an earnest debate, was adopted by the votes
committee, consisting of
of nine out of thirteen colonies.
Thomas Jefferson, John Adams, Benjamin Franklin, Roger Slierman, and Robert R. Livingston, was instructed to prepare a
declaration in accordance with the above resolution; and the
celebrated Declaration of Independence, written by Mr. Jefferson,
based upon the equality of men and the universal right of selfgovernment, and asserting that " all government derives its just
powers from the consent of the governed," on the 4th of July,
1776, received the assent of the delegates of the colonies, which
thus dissolved their allegiance to the British crown, and declared
themselves free and independent States, under the general title of
These thirteen States
the thirteen United States of America.
were New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut,
New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland,
Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia
occupying a narrow line of the Atlantic coast between Canada and
Florida, east of the AUeghanies, with a population of about
2,500,000 souls.
After the evacuation of Boston, General Washington, with the
remains of his army, thinned by the hardships of winter, hastened
to New York.
On the 2d of July, General Howe, being joined
by his brother, Admiral Lord Howe, and Sir Henry Clinton,
found himself at the head of 35,000 men ; defeated the Americans
on Long Island, August 27, 1776, compelled the evacuation of
New York, and secured the possession of its spacious harbor and
the River Hudson. General Washington, with inferior and undisciplined forces, retreated across New Jersey, closely followed by
the English, hoping to save Philadelphia. Newark, New Brunswick, Princeton, the chief towns in New Jersey, were taken, and
the British awaited the freezing of the Delaware to occupy Philadelphia.
On Christmas night, General Washington, by crossing
in boats, among floating ice, made a successful night-attack upon
a Hessian force at Trenton, and gave new courage to the
desponding Americans, who recruited the army, and harassed the

army

;
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enemy with a winter campaign.
In the meantime, Silas Deane and Benjamin Franklin had been
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sent to France to solicit recognition and aid. The recognition
was delayed, but important aid was privately given in money and
the Marquis de Lafayette,
supplies, and European volunteers
Baron Steuben, Baron de Kalb, Kosciusko, and Pulaski— rendered the most important services. Efforts were made to induce
Scotia to unite in the
and
Nova
colonies
of
Canada
the British
struggle for independence, and an expedition was sent against

—

Montreal and Quebec, led by Generals Montgomery and Arnold.
The Canadians refused their aid; Montgomery was killed,
Arnold wounded, and the remains of the expedition returned
In 1777, after several severe actions in
after terrible sufferings.
New Jersey, generally disastrous to the Americans, the British
took possession of Philadelphia ; and "Washington, with the remnants of his army, went into winter quarters at Valley Forge,
where they suffered from cold, hunger, and nakedness.
While "Washington was unsuccessfully contending against disciplined and overwhelming forces in New Jersey, General
Burgoyne was leading an army of 7,000 British and German
troops, with a large force of Canadians and Indians, from Canada
York, to form a junction with the British on
into Northern
England from the rest of the conthe Hudson, and separate

New

New

His march was delayed by felled trees and destroyed
federacy.
roads; his foraging expeditions were defeated; and after two
sharp actions at Stillwater and Saratoga, with but three days'
rations left, he was compelled to capitulate, October 17; and
England, in the midst of victories, heard with dismay of the loss
The Americans gained 5,000 muskets and a
of an entire army.
large train of artillery. Feeling the need of more unity of action,
articles of confederation, proposed by Franklin in 1775, were
which
constituted a league of friendship between
adopted in 1777,
the States, but not a government which had any powers of
coercion.

In 1778 Lord Carlisle was sent to America by the British
government with offers of conciliation it was too late. France
at the same time recognized American independence, and sent a
large fleet and supplies of clothing, arms, and munitions of war
to their aid; and General Clinton, who had superseded General
;

finding his supplies at Philadelphia threatened, retreated
York, defeating the Americans at Monmouth.
victories of the British arms, the aid afforded by
great numbers of Americans who still adhered to the royal cause,
and furnished during the war not less than 20,000 troops, and the
alliance of large tribes of Indians, who committed cruel ravages
in the frontier settlements, did little towards subjugating the
country. Portions of the sea-coast of New England and Virginia
were laid waste ; but the British troops were worn out with long
marches and tedious campaigns, and even weakened by victories.
Spain, and then Holland, joined in the war against England, and
aided the Americans. Paul Jones, with ships htted out in French
harbors, fought desperate and successful battles under the American flag on the English coast, and ravaged the seaport towns.
In 1780, 85,000 seamen were raised, and 35,000 additional troops
sent to America, and a strong effort was made to subjugate the
Carolinas. Lord Cornwallis, with a large army, marched from
Charleston, through North Carolina, pursuing, and sometimes
defeating, General Gates, but suffered defeat at King's Mountain,
North Carolina; at Cowpens, in South Carolina, and at Eutaw
Springs, which nearly closed the war in the South. In the meantime, Admiral de Varney had arrived upon the coast with a
powerful French fleet, and 6,000 soldiers of the elite of the French
army, under Count de Rochambeau. Cornwallis was obliged to
fortify himself at Yorktown, Va., blockaded by the fleet of Count
de Grasse, and besieged by the allied army of French and Americans, waiting for Sir Henry Clinton to send him relief from New
York. October 19, 1781, he was compelled to surrender his army
of 7,000 men
an event which produced such a change of feeling
in England as to cause the resignation of the ministry, and the
despatch of General Sir Guy Carleton to New York with offers
The preliminaries were signed at Paris,
of terms of peace.
November 30, 1782 ; and on September 3, 1783, peace was concluded between England and France, Holland, and America. The
independence of each of the several States was acknowledged,
with a liberal settlement of territorial boundaries. In April a
cessation of hostilities had been proclaimed, and the American
army disbanded. New York, which had been held by the English
through the whole war, was evacuated November 25 ; and on
December 4, General "Washington took leave of his companions
in arms, and on December 23 resigned into the hands of Congress
From the retreat of Lexington,
his commission as commander.
April 19, 1775, to the surrender of Yorktown, October 19, 1781,
in twenty-four engagements, including the surrender of two
armies, the British losses in the field were not less than 25,000
men, while those of the Americans were about 8,000.
The States were now free, but exhausted, with a foreign debt
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of $8,000,000, a domestic debt of $30,000,000, an army unpaid
and discontented, a paper currency utterly worthless, and a bankrupt treasury. The States were called upon to pay their shares
of the general expenditures, but they were also in debt, and there
was no power to compel them to pay, or to raise money by taxation.
In these difficulties, and the failure of the articles of
confederation, a convention was summoned by Congress in 1787
to revise these articles. The task was so difficult, that the con-

vention resolved to propose an entirely new constitution, granting
fuller powers to a I ederal Congress and executive, and one which
should act upon the people individually as well as upon the States.
The constitution was therefore framed, and was, in 1787-17S8,
adopted, in some cases by small majorities, in eleven State conventions, and finally by the whole thirteen States, chiefly through
the exertions and writings of James Madison, John Jay, and

Alexander Hamilton.
George Washington and John Adams, standing at the head of
the Federalist party, were elected President and Vice-President of
the United States. " The President took the oath to support the
Constitution in front of the City Hall in New York; and the
government was organized with Thomas Jefferson, Secretary of
State Alexander Hamilton, Secretary of the Treasury General
Knox, Secretary of "War; and John Jay, Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court. Congress assumed the war-debts of the several
States, and chartered the bank of the United States, though its
constitutional right to do so was strenuously denied by the
Republican or States' Rights party.
Washington was re-elected to the Presidency in 1792. In 1796,
he, worn and irritated by partisan conflicts and criticisms, refused
a third election, and issued his farewell address to the people of
the United States, warning them against the dangers of party
spirit and disunion, and giving them advice worthy of one who
was said to be " first in war, first in peace, and first in the hearts
of his countrymen." John Adams was elected President, and
;

;

Jefferson, the second choice of the people for the Presidency, became, according to the rule at first adopted, Vice-President. In 1798 the commercial regulations of France, and the
assertion of the right to search and capture American vessels,
In 1799 the
nearly led to a war between the two republics.
nation, without distinction of party, mourned the death of "Washington and in the following year the seat of government was
removed to the city he had planned for a capital, and which bears

Thomas

;

his

name.

The partiality of Mr. Adams for England, the establishment of
a Federal army, and the passage of the Alien and Sedition Laws,
by which foreigners could be summarily banished, and abuse of
the government, by speech or the press, punished, caused great
political excitement, and such an increase of the Republican, or,
as it was afterwards called, the Democratic party, that the
President failed of a re-election in 1801; and there being no
election by the people, the House of Representatives, after thirtysix ballotings, chose Thomas Jefferson, the Republican candidate,
with Aaron Burr for Vice-President; and the offices of the
country were transferred to the victorious party. Internal duties,
which a few years before had led to an insurrection in Pennsylvania called the "Whisky Insurrection, were abolished, and the
Alien and Sedition Laws repealed. Tennessee, Kentucky, Vermont, and Ohio had now been organized as States, and admitted
In 1803 the area of the country was more than
into the Union.
the whole region between
doubled by the purchase of Louisiana
from France, for
the Mississippi and the Rocky Mountains

—

—

60,000,000 francs.
In 1805 Mr. Jefferson was elected for a second term ; but Mr.
Burr, having lost the confidence of his party, engaged in a conspiracy to seize upon the Mississippi valley, and found a new
empire, with its capital at New Orleans. He was tried for treason,
but not convicted. The commerce of America was highly prosperous, her ships enjoying much of the carrying trade of Europe ;
but in May, 1800, Englaud declared a blockade from Brest to the
Elbe, and Bonaparte, in November, decreed the blockade of the

Kingdom. American vessels were captured
and were searched by British ships for British
and those suspected of having been born on British sod,
were, in accordance with the dcetrine, once a subject always a
Even American mensubject, impressed into the naval service.
of-war were not excepted from this process. The British frigate
"Leopard" meeting the American frigate "Chesapeake," demanded four of her men, and, on refusal, fired into her, and the
surprised " Chesapeake " struck her flag. British ships were hereupon forbidden United States harbors.
Mr. Jefferson, following the example of "Washington, declined a
third election; and in 1809, James Madison became President.
The French decrees, prejudicial to neutral commerce, were revoked
in 1810 ; but the English continued, a source of loss and irritation,
coasts of the United

by both
subjects

parties,

;
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while hundreds of American citizens were in forced service in
British vessels.
The feeling was increased by a night-encounter
between the American frigate "President" and the British sloopof-war "Little Belt," May 16, 1811. In April, 1812, an embargo
was again declared by Congress, preparatory to a declaration of
war against Great Britain, July 10, for which Congress voted to
raise 25,000 enlisted soldiers, 50,000 volunteers, and 100,000 militia.
General Hull, with 2,000 men at Detroit, invaded Canada; but on
being met by a small force of British and Indians, under General
Brock, recrossed the river, and made a shameful surrender; and
was sentenced to death for his cowardice, but pardoned by the
President.
second invasion of-Canada was made near Niagara
Falls by General Yan Rensselaer.
One thousand American militia
stormed the heights of Queenstown, and the British general,
Brock, was killed; but reinforcements arriving opportunely, the
heights were retaken, and nearly all the Americans were killed or
driven into the Niagara.
American disasters on the laud were, however, compensated by
victories at sea.
August 19. the United States frigate " Constitution " captured the British frigate u Guerriere " October 18, the
"Wasp" took the "Frolic;" October 25, the frigate "United
States" captured the "Macedonian;" December 29, the "Constitution " took the " Java."
The Americans in most cases had the
larger ships and heavier ordnance but the immense disparity in
losses showed also superior seamanship and gunnery.
American
privateers took 300 British vessels and 3,000 prisoners. In 1813,
General Proctor crossed the Detroit river with a considerable
force of British and Indians, and defeated General Winchester,
with the usual results of savage warfare. In April an American
army of 1,700 men captured York (now Toronto), and about the
same time another American force of 800 men was defeated with
great loss by the Indians under Tecumseh but the remainder of
this campaign was wholly favorable to the Americans.
The
attempt of the British general, Prevost, on Sackett's Eftirbor was
repulsed the squadron on Lake Erie, consisting of 6 vessels, 63
guns, was captured by Commodore Perry at the head of an
American flotilla of 9 vessels, 54 guns and this latter success
enabled General Harrison to invade Canada, where he defeated
General Proctor in the battle of the Thames, in which the great
Indian warrior-chief Tecumseh was killed. In 1813 another mvasion of Canada was attempted
and York (now Toronto) was
taken by General Dearborn and an unsuccessful attempt was
made to take Montreal. Tillages were burned on both sides.
The British also destroyed American shipping in Delaware Bay.
At the same period General Jackson defeated the Creek Indians
in Alabama and Georgia, who had been excited to make war upon
the frontier settlements.
In 1814, Generals Scott and Eipley crossed the Niagara, and
sharp actions, with no decisive results, were fought at Chippewa
and Lundy's Lane, close by the great Cataract. General Wilkinson also invaded Canada on the Sorel River, but was easily
repulsed.
British invasion by Lake Champlain, by General Sir
George Prevost, with 14,000 men and a flotilla on the lake, was no
more successful. On the 6th of September the flotilla was defeated
and captured in the harbor of Plattsburg, while the army was
repulsed on shore, and retreated with heavy loss. In August, a
British fleet ascended Chesapeake Bay, took Washington with but
slight resistance, and burned the government buildings.
subsequent attack on Baltimore was unsuccessful.
New York, New
London, and Boston were blockaded, and a large expedition was
sent against Mobile and New Orleans.
On the 8th of January,
1815, General Packenham advanced with 12,000 men against the
latter city, which was defended by General Jackson, at the head
of 6,000 militia, chiefly from Tennessee and Kentucky, aided by a
small force of artillery, recruited from the Barataria pirates. The
Americans were sheltered by a breastwork of cotton-bales, and the
British assault was met with so deadly a fire of riflemen, that it
was repulsed with the loss of General Packenham and several
officers, with 700 killed and 1,000 wounded ; while the entire
American loss is stated to have only amounted to 71. This illplanned action was fought more than a month after peace had been
concluded between England and America, and was followed by
two naval actions in 1 ebruary and March. Though during this
contest fortune at first favored the Americans on the high seas,
she changed sides completely from June, 1813. June 1, the
" Chesapeake " was taken by the " Shannon ;" June
" Grow3, the
ler "and "Eagle" were captured by British gun hoats the "Argus"
was taken by the " Pelican," August 14 the " Essex," by the
"Phoebe" and "Cherub," March 29, 1S14; the "President" by
the "Endymion," January 15, 1815; the only counterbalancing
success being the sinking of the British sloop " Avon " by the
""Wasp," September 8, 1814. In December, 1814, the Federalists
of New England held a convention at Hartford in opposition to
the war and the administration, and threatened a secession of the
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New England States. In 1815, Commodore Decatur, who had
taken a distinguished part in the recent war, commanded an
expedition against the Algerians
whose corsairs had preyed on
American commerce in the Mediterranean
and dictated terms
to Algiers, Tunis, and Tripoli.
The Democratic-Republican party having brought the war to a
satisfactory conclusion, the Federalists disappeared
and in 1817,
James Monroe was elected President almost without opposition.
rapid emigration from Europe and from the Atlantic States to
the richer lands of the West, had in ten years added six new States
to the Union. Difficulties arose with the warlike southern Indian
tribes, whose hunting-grounds were invaded
and General Jackson
sent against the Seminoles, summoned to his aid the Tennessee
volunteers who had served under him against the Creeks and at
Kew Orleans, defeated them, pursued them into Florida, took
Pensacola, and banished the Spanish authorities and troops. He
was, however, supported in these high-handed measures by the
President and in 1819, Florida was ceded by Spain to the United
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States.

From the beginning of the government the question of slavery
had been a source of continual difficulty between the free and slave
States.
In 1819-20, Alabama and Maine, a slave and a free State,
were added to the Union ; and the question of the admission of

—

Missouri arose in Congress
the question of its admission with or
without slavery. At the period of the Revolution, slavery existed
in all the States except Massachusetts
but it bad gradually been
abolished in the Northern and Middle States except Delaware,
and excluded from the new States between the Ohio and the
Mississippi by the terms on which the territory had been surrendered by Virginia to the Union. Under the Constitution, slaves
were not counted in full as a represented population but by a
compromise, three-fifths of their number were added to the whites.
The slave States were almost exclusively agricultural, with freetrade interests. The free States were encouraging manufactures
by protection. The two sections had already entered upon a
struggle to maintain the balance of power against each other.
After an excited contest, Missouri was admitted, with a compromise resolution, that in future no slave State should be erected north
of the parallel of 36deg. 30min. north latitude, the northern boundary of Arkansas.
During the second term of Mr. Monroe, in 1824, General Lafayette visited America, and was everywhere received with great
enthusiasm. In the Presidential election of 1824 there were four
candidates
John Quincy Adams, Andrew Jackson, Henry Clay,
and "William H. Crawford. There being no choice by the people,
the House of Representatives chose Mr. Adams John C. Calhoun
being elected Vice-President. Party and sectional feeling became
stronger. Mr. Adams and Mr. Clay, who had heretofore acted
with the party of Jefferson and Madison, were henceforth identified
with what was called the National Republican, and later, the Whig,
and finally, in union with the Anti-Slavery party, the Republican
party.
In 1826, two of the founders of the republic, John Adams
and Thomas Jefferson, died on the 4th of July, the anniversary
of the Declaration of Independence
an event which made a profound impression. The four years of Mr. Adams, during which
there were violent contests on protection and the powers of the
Federal government to carry out public works within the States,
ended with an excited election contest, which resulted in the
triumph of the Democratic party, and the election of Andrew
Jackson, with John C. Calhoun as Vice-President. The bold, decisive, and impetuous character of General Jackson was shown in a
general removal of those who held office, down to small postmasters and tidewaiters, under the late administration, and the
appointment of his own partisans. An act for the rechartering of
the United States Bank was met by a veto of the President, who
declared.it unconstitutional and dangerous.
In 1832 an Indian
war, called the Black Hawk War, broke out in Wisconsin ; but the
passing of a high protective tariff act by Congress caused a more
serious trouble.
The State of South Carolina declared the act
unconstitutional, and therefore null and void, threatening to withdraw from the Onion if an attempt were made to collect the duties
on foreign importations. The President prepared to execute the
laws by force Mr. Calhoun resigned his office of Vice President,
and asserted the doctrine of State-rights, including the right of
secession, in the Senate.
collision seemed imminent, when the
affair was settled by a compromise bill, introduced by Henry Clay,
providing for a gradual reduction of duties until 1843, when they
should not exceed 20 per cent, ad valorem.
The popularity of General Jackson caused his re-election by an
overwhelming majority against Henry Clay, the leader of the Bank,
Protection, and Internal Improvement party and he entered upon
his second term, with Martin Van Buren, of New York, as VicePresident.
The removal of the Government deposits from the
United States Bank to certain State banks, led to the failure of
;

;

—

;

—

;
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the bank and after some years to the adoption of Mr. Van Buren's
plan of an independent treasury. The Cherokee Indians in Georgia,
who had attained to a certain degree of civilization, appealed to
the President for protection against the seizure of their lands by
the State but they were told that he " had no power to oppose
the exercise of the sovereignty of any State over all who may be
within its limits " and the Indians were obliged to remove to the
In 1835 the
territory set apart for them west of the Mississippi.
Seminole war broke out in Florida and a tribe of Indians, insignificant in numbers, under the crafty leadership of Osceola, kept
up hostilities for years, at a cost to the United States of several

war.

cession of

63

the treaty of Guadalupe the United States obtained the

New

Mexico and Upper

California,

by paying Mexico

815,000,000, and assuming the payment of the claims of American
citizens against Mexico.
The opposition to the annexation of Texas, and to the war and
the acquisition of the newly-acquired territory, became now complicated and intensified by sectional feelings and the opposition to
slavery.
The Northern party demanded that slavery should never
be introduced into territories where it had not existed ; the South
claimed the right of her people to emigrate into the new territories,

;

;

;

thousands of rrien, and some fifty millions of dollars.
In 1837 Martin Van Buren succeeded General Jackson in the
Presidency. His term of four years was a stormy one, from the
great financial crisis of 1837, which followed a period of currencyexpansion and wild speculation. All the banks suspended payment,
and the great commercial cities threatened insurrection. Mr. Van
Buren was firm in adhering to his principle of collecting the
specie, and separating the governrevenues of the government
ment from all connection with the banks. His firmness in acting
against the strong sympathies of the Northern and "Western States
with the Canadian insurrection of 1837-1838, also damaged his

m

carrying with them their domestic institutions. During thedebates
on the acquisition of the Mexican territories, Mr. Wilmot, of
Pennsylvania, introduced an amendment, called the " Wilmot Proviso," providing that there should be neither slavery nor involuntary servitude in the acquired territory. This was voted down,
but became a party principle.
In 1849 General Taylor, the "Rough and Ready" victor of
Buena Vista, became President, with Millard Fillmore as VicePresident. The Free-Soil party had nominated Martin Van Buren,
with Charles Francis Adams as Vice-President the Democratio
candidate being General Lewis Cass. The Liberal party in 1840
had cast 7,009 votes; in 1844 it had 62,300; Mr. Van Buren, in
so rapid was the growth of a party soon
1848, received 291,263
September 1,
destined to control the policy of the government.
1849, California, rapidly peopled by the discovery of gold, adopted
a constitution which prohibited slavery. Violent struggles and
and protests
secession,
threats
of
followed,
with
debates in Congress
The more zealous abolitionists
against interference with slavery.
of the North denounced the Constitution for its support of slavery,
and its requirement of the return of fugitive slaves to their owners,
and threatened separation. The South denounced the violation of
a domestic instituthe Constitution by interference with slavery
the carrying off of negroes secretly by organtion of the States
ized societies, and the passage of personal liberty bills in several
and guarantees
requirements
the
virtually
defeated
States, which
of the Fugitive Slave Law. Mr. Clay introduced a compromise
into Congress, admitting California as a free State, and introducing a new and more stringent law for the rendition of fugitive
President Taylor, more used to the rough life of a fronslaves.
tier soldier than the cares of state, died July 9, 1850, and was succeeded by Mr. Fillmore.
The election of Franklin Pierce in 1S52, against General Scott,
was a triumph of the Democratic, States' Rights, and Southern
Jefferson Davis, a Senator from Mississippi, a son-in-law
party.
of General Taylor, and who had served under him in Mexico, was
.ded to the
appointed Secretary of War. New elements were
sectional controversies wdiieh agitated the country, by the repeal
of the Missouri Compromise and the passage of the KansasNebraska bill of Senator Douglas, which left the people of every
Territory, on becoming a State, free to adopt or exclude the instiThe struggles of Kansas, approaching
tution of slavery.
a civil war between the Free-Soil and Pro-Slavery parties in that rapidly growing Territory, resulted in the exclubrutal assault upon Mr. Sumner, Senator
sion of slavery.
from Massachusetts, by a Southerner, named Preston Brooks, in
consequence of a severe speech on Southern men and institutions,
increased the excitement of both sections. The formation of an
Anti-Foreign and No-Popery party, called the " Know-Nothing
party, acting chiefly through secret societies, was a singular but
not very important episode in American politics, though it doubt;

—

popularity.

In 1840 the election of General Harrison, with John Tyler for
Vice-President, was one of unexampled excitement, characterized
by immense popular gathering's, political songs, the nse of symbols,
and the participation of both sexes, to a degree hitherto unknown
The Whigs triumphed in nearly every State; General
in America.
Harrison was inaugurated March 4, 1841 ; and the rush to Washington for offices was as great as the election had been exciting
and remarkable. Worn down with the campaign and the officeseekers, General Harrison died in a month after his inauguration,
and was succeeded by John Tyler, who, having been a Democrat,
was no sooner in power than he seems to have reverted to his
former political principles. He vetoed a bill for the establishment
of a national bank and other measures of the party by which he
had been elected. His cabinet resigned, with the exception of
Daniel Webster, Secretary of State, and others, Democratic or
Daring Mr. Tyler's adminneutral, were appointed in their place.
istration the northeastern boundary question, which nearly occasioned a war with England, was settled by Mr. Webster and Lord
Ashburton; a difficulty, amounting almost to a rebellion, was
but the most important question agitated
settled in Rhode Island
was that of the annexation of Texas. This annexation was advocated by the South, as a large addition to Southern and slave
territory; and, for the same reason, opposed by the Whig and
Besides, the independence of
anti-slavery parties of the North.
Texas, though acknowledged by the United States, England, and
France, had not been acknowledged by Mexico, and its annexation
would be a eaaue leM with that power. The recent admission of
Iowa and Florida into the Union had kept the balance of power
even between the North and South, but Texas would be an advantage to the Sonth. But the gain of territory, and a contempt for
Mexico, overcame these objections, and in 1845 Texas wasformally
annexed, and James K. Polk, of Tennessee, succeeded Mr. Tyler in
the Presidency.
M. Almonte, the Mexican Minister at Washington, protested
against the annexation of Texas, as an act of warlike aggression
and to guard against a threatened invasion of Texas, General
Zachary Taylor was ordered, with the troops of his military
The Mexicans crossed the Rio
district, to its southern frontier.
Grande, and commenced hostilities April 26, 1845. General Taylor
moved promptly forward, and won the victories of Palo Alto,
Resaca de la Pa'lma, Monterey, Saltillo, and finally, against great
odds
the hard-fought battle of Buena
20,000 against 4,759
Vista
a victory that excited great enthusiasm. In the meantime
General Wool bad been sent on an expedition to Chihuahua, in
Northern Mexico ; General Kearney to New Mexico and Captain
;

;

—
—
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;

Fremont and Commander Stockton took possession of California,
March 9, 1847, General Scott landed at Vera Cruz, which he took
on the 29th, after a siege and bombardment by land and water,
Marching into the interior with a force of about 9,000 men, he
found General Santa Anna intrenched on the heights of Cerro
Gordo with 15,000 men. On April 18 everv position was taken
by storm, with 3,000 prisoners, 43 cannon, 5,000 stand of arms, etc.
Waiting at Puebla for reinforcements until August, General Scott
advanced with 11,000 men towards Mexico, near which General
Santa Anna awaited him with large forces and in strong positions,
On the 19th and 20th of August were fought the battles of Contreras and Churubusco, in which 9,000 Americans vanquished an
army of over 30,000 Mexicans in strongly fortified positions. After
a brief armistice hostilities recommenced on the 7th September,
and after a series of sanguinary actions the American army,
reduced to about 8,000, entered the'eity of Mexico, which ended the

—

—
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the succeeding election.
In 1856 the Republicans, composed of the Northern. Free-Soil,
parties, nominated John C. Fremont for the Presidency, while the Democratic and States' Rights party nominated
James Buchanan. Ex-President Fillmore received the KnowNothing nomination. The popular vote was for Buchanan,
1,838,169; Fremont, 1,341,264; lillmore, 874,534. Mr. Buchanan
was inaugurated March 4, 1857, with John C. Breckinridge, afterwards a General of the Confederate army, as Vice-President.
t.i
difficulty with the Mormons, which caused the President
send a military force to Utah, was settled without bloodshed. The
kq>t
efforts of the government to execute the Fugitive Slave Law
up an irritated feeling. There were savage fights between the
Northern and Southern parties in Kansas, and on the western
borders of Missouri. Resolute and well-armed settlers svere sent
In October, 1859,
out by New England emigration societies.
John Brown, known as " Ossawattamie Brown," who, with his
sons, had been engaged in the struggles in Kansas, planned am
He made
Virginia.
in
negroes
the
led an expedition for freeing
his attempt at Harper's Ferry, on the Potomac, where, after a,
vain attempt to induce the negroes to join him, he and his small
party took possession of one of the government workshops, where
he was taken prisoner by a party of United States soldiers, and

less influenced

and Abolition

—
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handed over to the

authorities of Virginia, tried

and executed,

;
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December

2.

His body was

talten to his

home

New York

in

burial.

.

.

for
,

In 1860, the Democratic party, which, except at short intervals,
had controlled the Federal government from the election of JefThe Southern deleferson in 1800, became hopelessly divided.
gates withdrew from the convention at Charleston, and two
Democratic candidates were nominated, Stephen A. Douglas, of
while the
Illinois, and John C. Breckinridge, of Kentucky;
Kepublicans, or United Whig and Abolition party, nominated
Abraham Lincoln, of Illinois and the Union or American party
nominated John Bell, of Tennessee. The Eepublican convention
adopted a moderate and even conservative "platform" of principrinples, denounced the John Brown raid, and put forward as a
and
ciple, " the maintenance inviolate of the rights of the States,
especially the right of each State to order and control its own
domestic institutions according to its own judgment exclusively."
had labored
Still, the country was sectionally divided, and all who
;

to limit or destroy the Southern institution of slavery were acting
with the Eepublican party.
At the election of November, 1860, Mr. Lincoln received every
Northern vote in the electoral college (excepting three of
Jersey, which were given to Mr. Douglas), 180 votes Mr. Breck-

New

;

Mr. Bell, 39 Mr. Douglas,
12.
The North and South were arrayed against each other, and
the South was beaten. Of the popular vote, Mr. Lincoln received
Mr. Douglas, 1,365,976 Mr. Breckinridge, 847,951
1,857,610
Mr. Bell, 590,631. Thus, while Mr. Lincoln gained an overwhelming majority of the electoral votes given by each State, the combined Democratic votes exceeded his by 356.317, and the whole
small
popular vote against him exceeded his own by 946,948.
majority, or even plurality, in the Northern States was sufficient
inridge received 72 electoral votes

;

;

;

;
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to elect him.

The South lost no time in acting upon what her statesmen had
declared would be the signal of their withdrawal from the Union.
On the 10th of November, as soon as the result was known, the
Legislature of South Carolina ordered a State convention, which
assembled December 17, and on the 20th unanimously declared
that "the union now subsisting between South Carolina and other
;"
States, under the name of the United States, is hereby dissolved
giving as a reason that fourteen of these States had for years
The example of
refused to fulfil their constitutional obligations.
South Carolina was followed by Mississippi, January

1861;
Florida, 10th; Alabama, 11th; Georgia, 19th; Louisiana, 26th;
Arkansas, May 6 ; North
Virginia, April 25
Texas, Feb. 1
9,

;

;

Carolina, 21st ; Tennessee, June 8. Kentucky and Missouri were
divided, and had representatives in the governments and armies

of both sections.
On the 4th of February, 1861, delegates from the seven then
seceded States met at Montgomery. Alabama, and formed a provisional government, under tne title of the " Confederate States of
constitution was adopted much like that of the
America."
United States, and the government fully organized, February 18,
1861 ; President, Jefferson Davis, of Mississippi ; Vice-President,
Alexander H. Stephens, of Georgia ; and May 24, established at

A

Eichmond, Virginia.
President Buchanan, doubting

his constitutional power to compel the seceding States to return to the Union, made a feeble and
ineffectual attempt to relieve the garrison of Fort Sumter, in
Charleston Harbor, closely besieged by the forces of South CaroCommissioners were sent to Washington to negotiate for
lina.
the settlement of claims of the Federal government, and great
efforts were made to effect compromises of the difficulties, but

A

severe action resulted in the repulse and complete
McDowell.
panic of the Federals, who hastily retreated to Washington. Congress saw that it must act in earnest, and that the rebellion was
not to be put down in ninety days by 75,000 volunteers. It voted
The Confederate States had a populato call out 500,000 men.
tion of 5,582,122 free inhabitants, and 3,519,902 slaves; total,
9,102,024 ; and though the negroes were not called into the field
except as laborers, they were not less useful in supplying the
armies, by carrying on the agricultural labor of the country. The
Confederates had also the strong sympathy and aid of the four
slaveholding border States, prevented by their position from
seceding— Delaware, Maryland, Kentucky, and Missouri.
Holding their position in Virginia, the Confederates erected
fortifications on the Tennessee and Cumberland Eivers, and on
important points of the Mississippi, from Columbus, in Kentuoky,
to its mouth. They also made a strong effort to secure the State
of Missouri, as well as to defend the seaports through which they
must receive their most important supplies from abroad. The
Federal government, on its side, blockaded the whole line of
coast from Virginia to Texas, and sent large forces to secure the
doubtful States. Gunboats were rapidly built for the rivers of
the West, and vessels purchased and constructed for the navy.
In December, 1861, the Federals had 640,000 men in the field;
and the Confederates had 210,000, and had called for 400,000
volunteers.

The first important operation of 1862 was the taking the
defences of the Cumberland and Tennessee Eivers (February 6
and 16), which led to the occupation of Nashville, the capital of
Andrew Johnson,
Tennessee, henceforth held by the Federals
formerly Governor and Senator, having been appointed Military
Governor. Eoanoke Island was also captured, on the coast of
who had sucMcClellan,
General
North Carolina. In March,
ceeded the aged Lieutenant>General Scott as commander-in-chief,
commenced a movement on Eichmond, the seat of the Confed-

—

erate government, now defended by General Lee.
On the 8th of March, the Confederate iron-clad "Virginia,"
constructed from the United States steamer " Merrimac," which
had been sunk at Norfolk, and raised by the Confederates,
attacked the Federal fleet in Hampton Koads, and in forty

minutes sunk the "Cumberland," and set on Are and captured
the " Congress " (frigates) while the other vessels took refuge in
shoal water or in flight. The next day the "Monitor," a warvessel of entirely novel construction, low and flat, with a revolving turret, invented by Captain Ericsson, engaged the " Virginia."
The battle ended in the repulse of the " Virginia." On the 6th
of April, a sanguinary but indecisive battle was fought near
Corinth, Alabama, the Federals being protected by gunboats.
Soon after, Admiral Farragut, with a fleet of forty-five vessels,
carried the forts at the mouth of the Mississippi Eiver, and took
New Orleans while the armies and gunboats captured the fortifications on the upper part of the river as low as Memphis, TenIn the meantime General McClellan had besieged and
nessee.
taken Torktown, and fought his way up the peninsula of the
James Eiver, until within five miles of Eichmond, when he was
beaten in a series of sanguinary battles, and driven, with a loss,
in six days, of 15,000 men, to the shelter of his gunboats while
;

;

;

Generals Banks and McDowell, sent to co-operate with him in
the Shenandoah Valley, were defeated and driven back by General
"Stonewall" Jackson. On the 1st of July, the President called
for 300,000 men, and August 4th, 300,000 more men for the FedCongress abolished slavery in the District of Columeral army.
bia, prohibited it in the Territories, and passed a resolution to
compensate the masters in any State that would abolish slavery.
without result.
the President to employ negroes in the army,
authorized
also
On the 4th of March, 1861, President Lincoln was inaugurated They
and'to confiscate the slaves of rebels. In August, the Federals
In his address, he said " I have no purpose,
at 'Washington.
were a second time defeated at Bull Eun, and General Lee crossed
directly or indirectly, to interfere with the institution of slavery
I believe that I have no lawful
the Potomac into Maryland, creating great alarm in Washington,
in the' States where it exists.
On the 7th and even in Philadelphia. General McClellan made a rapid
right to do so, and I have no inclination to do so."
march, and met him at Sharpsburg or Antietam. The battle
of April, a naval expedition set sail froinNew York for the relief
resulted in the defeat and retreat of General Lee, covering an
of Fort Sumter and its arrival off Charleston Harbor was the
immense train of provisions, horses, cattle, etc., which was probsignal for the commencement of a bombardment of the fort by
Confederate invasion of
batteries
General
Beauregard.
The
surrender
ably the object of his expedition.
Confederate
of
the
Kentucky, about the same time, was attended with similar results.
of the fort, April 13, was followed by a sudden outburst of indigAnother advance on Eichmond was led by General Burnside,
nation in the North. The government called out 75,000 volunwho had superseded General McClellan but he was confronted
teers, large numbers of whom were in a few days marching to the
defence of Washington. April 18, the Confederates seized the
by General Lee at Fredericksburg, and defeated in one of the
government arsenal at Harper's Ferry, and took or destroyed a most sanguinary battles of the war.
On the 20th, the navyShortly after this, President Lincoln issued the " Emancipation
large quantity of arms and machinery.
Proclamation," declaring the freedom of all the slaves in the
yard, near Norfolk, Va., was destroyed by the Federal officers, and
This measure, though not strictly constitutional,
rebel States.
five large men-of-war burned or sunk, to prevent their falling into
Opposed to the Federal volun- was justified by military necessity. While the army of the
the hands of the Confederates.
Potomac was vainly endeavoring to advance on Eichmond, the
teers assembled at Washington, the Confederates took up a posiarmy of the Tennessee, under General Eosecrans, with its base at
tion at Bull Eun, a few miles distant from the Potomac, under
Nashville, was trying to sever the Atlantic from the Gulf States,
General Beauregard, where they were attacked by General
:

;
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Confederate armies in
and out off the railways that supplied the
GenAt Murfreesborough, Tennessee, the Confederate the
Virginia
but was repulsed in
Eoseorans,
General
attacked
BraW
eraf
back to Tullahoma.
battle of Stone River, and fell
Gensucceeded
had
Fnrlv in May, lwci, fiimeml Hooker, who
Potomac, crossed
eralBurnside in the command of the army of the
General Lee at Chancelthe Rappahannock, and was defeated by
but this victory was dearly bought
lorsville with great slaughter
in mistake by
by the loss of General Jackson, mortally wounded
General Lee now took the offensive, and
his own soldiers.
Harrisburg; but being
invaded Pennsylvania, advancing as far as
army ot the
met by General Meade, the new commander ol the
Gettysburg, was
Potomac, he attacked him in a strong position at
Potomac. In the meandefeated, and compelled to recross the
the Mississippi, Vicksburg
time, the two principal fortresses of
after a long siege,
and Port Hudson, attacked by land and water,
entire river was open to
were starved into capitulation, and the
Charleston, blockaded since the beginning
Federal gunboats.
besieged-ite outworks,.Forte Gregg
of the war, was now strongly
pieces, but still held
and 'Wagner, taken, Fort Sumter battered in
a distance of five miles into
as an earthwork, and shells thrown
General Rosecrans
the inhabited part of the city. In September,
Tennessee, and
had taken the strong position of Chattanooga,
where he was
penetrated into the northwest corner of Georgia,
At this
Chickaniauga
of
battle
at
the
Bragg
checked by General
North, terrible riots
period there were great peace-meetings in the
and the negroes while the
in New York ao-ainst the conscription
paper-money ot
banks having Suspended specie payments, the
ihe
depreciated,
both Federals and Confederates was largely
aid, except
Confederates were, however, out off from all foreign
resources,
what came to them through the blockade and their own

Savannah and Charleston, approached in the
tary expedition.
cut off the rail.«
evacuated. Cavalry raids
Sherman, were ckw.uo™.
rear by
uy ouermau,
V,
wavs and canal that supplied the Confederate army in Petersburg
and Richmond. Finally, on March 29, 1S65, a series of assaults
was made upon the Confederate works, during ten days of almost
continual fighting, until the Confederates were worn down with
Richmond and Petersburg were evacuated April 2 and
fatigue.
on the 9th, after several conflicts, General Lee surrendered at

;

—

;

Appomattox Courthouse,

;

became difficult to transport supplies and feed armies. Ihe
markets ot
had command of the sea, and access to all the

Federals

EU

P
the
At the,commencement of 1864, the Federals held, including Ihe
of war.
garrisons on the Mississippi, nearly 100,000 prisoners
whom they
Southerners also had about 40,000 Federal prisoners,
great hardships. Gencould feed with difficulty, and who suffered
successful at Vicksburg, was
eral Ulysses S. Grant, who had been
and comappointed commander-in-chief of the Federal armies,
Virginia,
menced a vigorous campaign over an immense area-in
Arkansas— with the deterthe Carolina, Georgia, Louisiana, and
forces of the
mination " to hammer continuously against the armed

should be
his resources, until by mere attrition he
Of the Confederates, General Lee defended
opposed the
Petersburg and Richmond General J. E. Johnston
in
army of Tennessee at Dalton, Georgia General Forrest was in
commanded
Mississippi; General Taylor and kirby Smith
marched
Louisiana and Arkansas. In February, General Sherman
Missfrom Vicksbur°\ making a destructive raid across Northern
In March, the Federals had 1,000,000 of men
issippi to Alabama.
The entire Confederate forces probably
raised and provided for.
by
commanded
Potomac,
the
numbered 250,000. The army of
General
General Meade, under the personal superintendence of
Richmond.
Grant covered Washington, and advanced towards

army numbering

At

2S.000.

this

enough remaining in the
it is said that there was not lead
Mobile
Confederate States to fight a single battle. On the 12th
General
surrendered with 3,000 prisoners and 300 guns. Then
after to
Johnston, in North Carolina, surrendered a few days
army
General Sherman; and the Trans-Mississippi Confederate
followed his example.
In November, 1864, Mr. Lincoln had been triumphantly
as Vice-Presire-elected to the Presidency, with Andrew Johnson
dent
On April 14, 1865, while the North was rejoicing over the
armies,
capture of Richmond and the surrender of the Confederate
by
Washington,
in
theatre
the President was assassinated at a
John Wilkes Booth, an actor ; while an accomplice attacked and

the railboth of men and material, were becoming exhausted,
the ledenis,
ways were worn, many destroyed or occupied by
it

his

period,

;

and

—

.

enemy and

forced to submit."

;

;

-

was
nearly killed Mr. Seward, Secretary of State. The assassin
pursued and killed, and several of his accomplices tried and exe-

Andrew Johnson became President. Jefferson Davis and
supposed to be
the members of the Confederate government were
large rewards
privy to the assassination of President Lincoln, and
captured
were offered for their apprehension. Mr. Dans was
scarcely
Georgia, and placed in Fortress Monroe. The war was
out of the
mustered
ended when 800,000 men were paid off, and
An amendment to the Constitution, forever abolishing
service
was declared
slavery in the States and Territories of the Union,
180d and the
ratified by two-thirds of the States, December 18,
engaged
President, who had pardoned most of those prominently
proclaimed the restoration
in "the great rebellion," in 1866
but their Senators and
to the Union of all the seceded States;
Congress,
Representatives were not admitted to take their seats in
and only in 1872 were all the States fully represented.
I'ederal
Durino- the war the number of men called for by the
the
government was 2,759,019; the number actually furnished by
the drafts were
States was 2,656,553, when at the close of the war
slaves,
the
from
recruited
Of colored troops, mostly
discontinued.
estiwar
are
the
there were 186,097. The Federal losses during
forces
mated at 275,000 men. The statistics of the Confederate
of 20,000 artillery,
are imperfect. In 1864, the army consisted
commanded by
549,220,
total,
128 000 cavalry, 400,951 infantry;
unknown.
200 general officers. The Confederate losses are
not
The most important results of the war, however, were
order to bring
accomplished by the cessation of hostilities; and in
national
them about, and incorporate them irrevocably with the
been
have
Constitution
institutions, three amendments to the
cuted.

the James
General Butler advanced from Fortress Monroe up
Sherman
Shenandoah.
River- General Sigel marched up the
Ohio, at Chattaunited the armies of Tennessee, Cumberland, and
General
guns.
nooga, where he had nearly 100,000 men and 250
Banks
Banks had 61,000 men in Louisiana. In March General
moved up the Red River, towards Shrieveport, but was defeated
camthe
May,
on the 24th, and driven back to New Orleans. In

lotomac
paign of Virginia commenced, and the army of the
fought a series of battles at the Wilderness, Spotsylvania Courtwith terhouse, Jericho's Ford, North Anna, and Cold Harbor,
posinew
up
a
took
After each battle the Federals
rible losses.
made half the
tion further South, with a new base, until they had
General Breckinridge defeated
circuit of the Confederate capital.
threatened
General Sigel in the Shenandoah Valley, and once more
General Sheridan, with a strong cavalry force,
Washington.
drove back the Confederates, and laid waste the valley. In Sepcaptember, General Sherman, advancing with a superior force,
in the comtured Atlanta. General Hood superseding Johnston
mand of the Confederates, was out generaled and beaten. Whde
he marched west to cut off General Sherman's base, and attack
Atlanta,
Nashville, where he was defeated, Sherman burned
Georgia to
destroyed the railway, and marched boldly through
Savannah. The Confederates made strong efforts, but they were
unable to gain anv advantages.
for 500,000 men.
In 1865! the Federals made a new draft
Wilmington, the
Expeditions were organized against Mobile.
and milimost important Confederate port, was taken by a naval

m

;

abolishing slapassed by the States. The XHIth Amendment,
subject to their
very " within the United States, or any place
January 31, 1865,
jurisdiction," was passed by Congress on
December
18, 1865.
and ratified by twenty-seven States on
citizens
The XlVth Amendment, concerning the rights of
debt, was adopted
representation, reconstruction, and the public
July 20
by Congress June 13, 1866, and ratified by the States
rights
to all,
civil
The XVth Amendment, guaranteeing
1S68
" without distinction of race, color, or previous condition of servi-

1869, and ratified
tude," was adopted by Congress February 27,
These amendby three-fourths of the States March 30, 1870.
civil war,
ments were the logical and inevitable result of the
ot the bonttjand their passage, together with the reconstruction
in the year 1872,
era States, which was finally accomplished
American
brought to a close the most melancholy chapter of
hl

of the RepubliIn'l868 General Ulvsses S. Grant, as candidate
considerable majority over
can party, was elected' President by a
He
party.
Horatio Seymour, the candidate of the Democratic

went

into

office

March

4,

1869, and

the principal events of

Pacific hailroad
Presidency was the completion of the
and
the continent, which was opened May 10, 1869;
settled the AM-„n-i claims and
which
Washington,
of
Treaty
the
This
with England.
several other long-outstanding disputes
comprising
Commission,
treaty was drawn by a Joint High
from
of both countries, which sat in >V ashington
his

across

representatives
law were
March 4 to May 6, 1871. New rules of international
damages was referred to a Pwird
laid down, and the question of
April, 18(2,
Switzerland,
of Arbitrators which met at Geneva,
to the
and in September, 1872, decided to allow $15/250,000
and other
United States for damages sustained from the Alabama

m

preyed upon Amer-

privateers which, escaping from English pol
In 1S72 General Grant
ican commerce during the civil war.
the Republicans,
a°-ain nominated for the Presidency by
ls,

was
and
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selves Libera Kepubhcan
members of the old RepuM ; can

by a decided majonty

1

of both the electoral

ana pop

V

after the
°Or. the 29th of November, but little over three weeks
of the Tribune and recent candielection the
and regretted by the
date for the Presidency, died, mourned
March
3, 1873,
At the close of the Forty-second Congress,
nation.
pay of Congressa law was enacted by Congress, increasing the
It was
and various Government officials.

venerabTSer

men

the President

made retroactive extending over the entire term of the Forty-secstench in
ond Congress, commencing March 4, 1871, and was a
American peop e. in Septhe nostrils of the great mass of the
the Lepuulic
tember following, the most serious financial panic
York, and spread
has ever experienced commenced in New
industries, and
throughout the country, prostrating its business
leaving its blight for the five years following.
In the beo-inning of 1874 the United States narrowly escaped a
war with Spain on account, of the capture of the Virginius, by the
Morrison R. Waite, of Toledo, was made
Cuban authorities.
high
Chief Justice of the United States, and still occupies that
Congress discussed financial measures for
judicial position.
months, resulting in the passage, by both houses, of the Currency
vetoed
Grant
President
money.
paper
Bill, increasing the issue of
the measure, and Congress failed to pass it over the veto.
The year 1876 became memorable as the Centennial year of the
Republic, and was commemorated by the Centennial Exhibition
Nearly all the nations of the globe were repreat Philadelphia.
10th of
It was opened the 10th of May, and closed the
sented.

November.

.

.

Rutherford B. Hayes and William A. Wheeler were nominated
and Vice Presidency by the Republicans, and
Samuel J. Tilden and Thomas A. Hendricks by the Democrats.
The campaign was the most closely contested of any in the annals
The election on the 7th of November left the
of the Republic.
Tilden had 184 electoral
result doubtful for many months.
uncertain— 185
votes and Hayes, 173, with Florida and Louisiana
being necessary to a choice. On the 6th of December all the
The boards
electoral colleges met and cast their electoral votes.
the returns
in Florida and Louisiana were Republican and some of
were thrown out for alleged violence and intimidation, thus giving
these States to Hayes and securing his election. It was maintained by the Democratic party that fraud only could bring about
such a result, and double returns were forwarded to Congress,
compelling that body to make the choice for President.
To settle the disputed election, Congress worked and worried
compromise bill was
until the latter part of January, 1877.
finally passed, which authorized an electoral commission of five
Senators, five Representatives, and five Judges of the Supreme
Court, to which the points in dispute were submitted. Eight
members of the commission proved to be Republicans, and seven
Every vote on the contested points invariably
Democrats.
resulted eight Republican votes opposed to seven Democratic
votes.
The decision was made on party lines, and the disputed
States were given to Hayes by eight votes over seven. This decision was to be final, unless the two Houses agreed to order otherThey could not so agree, and to the dissatisfaction of the
wise.
Democracy, it was so decided. Returns were also received from
two electoral colleges from Oregon and South Carolina, on technical grounds, which were also decided by the Commission with
the usual eight to seven, in favor of the Republican candidate.
Notwithstanding this recorded decision of the tribunal, the Democrats still believed that a thorough investigation would give the
Presidency to their candidate.
Government. The government of the United States is one of
limited and specific powers strictly defined by a written constitution, framed by a convention of the States in 1787, which went
into operation after being ratified by the thirteen original States
in 1789, by which instrument the several states, having their independent republican' government conferred upon a Federal Congress Executive or President, and Judiciary, such powers as were
necessary to " form a more perfect union, establish justice, insure
domestic tranquillity, provide for the common defence, and secure
the blessings of liberty."
The legislative powers granted to the Federal government are
vested in a Congress consisting of a Senate of two senators from
each State, chosen by the Legislature thereof and a house of
Representatives, consisting of one or more members from each
State, elected by the people in equal electoral districts so that
the States, large and small, have each two votes in the Senate, and
from one to thirty-seven in the House of Representatives. The
Senator must be at least thirty years old, and is chosen for six

for the Presidency
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;

tbe Representative, at least twenty-five years old, and is
;
elected for two years.
Senators and Representatives are paid
>10000 for each Congress of two years' duration. The Senate is
ided ovel by the Vice-President; and is a high
8 court for trial
It also confirms tbe ap P ointmente of
OI cases of impeachment.
President, and ratifies treaties made with foreign powers.
Eevem.e bills originate in the House of Representatives Bills
passed by both Houses, with.^the limits of their constitutional
years

»^

.

^

powers, become laws on receiving the sanction of the President;
or, if returned with his veto, may be passed over, by two-thirds or
both Houses.
By the Constitution, the States granted to Congress power " to
lav and collect taxes, duties, imposts, and excises, to pay the debts,
and provide for tbe common defence and general welfare of the
United States;" to borrow money; to regulate commerce; to
establish uniform naturalization and bankruptcy laws; to coin
money, and fix the standards of weights and measures, and punish counterfeiting; to establish post-offices and post-roads; to
secure patents and copyrights punish piracies declare war raise
armies and navy to call out the militia, reserving to the States
and to govern the District of Columbia,
to appoint their officers
ami all places purchased for forts, arsenals, etc., with the cons art
All powers not expressly granted are
of the State Legislatures.
reserved to the States or the people; but the States, though
sovereign and independent under the Constitution, with all powers of local legislation, eminent domain (». e., absolute possession
of the soil), and power of life and death, with which neither President nor Congress can interfere, cannot make treaties, coin money,
levy duties on imports, or exercise the powers granted to Congress.
The Executive of the Federal government is a President, chosen
by an electoral college, equal in number to the Senators and RepHe must be a
resentatives, elected by the people of the States.
native of the United States, at least thirty-five years old, and is
elected for a term of four years, and may be re-elected without
limit; though a custom, datingfrom Washington's time, limits
the incumbency to two terms. His salary is $25,000 a year. The
Vice President, who, in case of the death of the President, succeeds
him, is President of the Senate. If he should die after becoming
The PresPresident, his successor would be chosen by Congress.
ident, by and with the consent of the Senate, appoints a cabinet,
consisting of the Secretaries of State and Foreign Affairs, Treasury, War, Navy, Interior, tbe Postmaster-General, and AttorneyGeneral. These officers have salaries of $8,000 a year, have no
seats in Congress, and are solely responsible to the President, who
also appoints directly, or through his subordinates, the officers of
the
of which he is commander-in-chief
the army and navy
;

;

;

;

;

—

—

Federal judiciary, revenue officers, post-masters, etc.
about 100,000 persons.
The President, either directly or through the Secretary of State
and Foreign affairs, appoints ministers, consuls, and consular
agents to "foreign countries. There are twelve envoys-extrajustices of the

—in

all

ordinary and ministers-plenipotentionary, receiving from $17,500 to $10,000 salary twenty-three ministers resident, $7,500 to
;

...

$1,000.

a supreme court, with one chief-justice
and eight assistant justices, appointed by the President for life,
and district judges in each district. The supreme court has jurisdiction in all cases arising under the Constitution, laws, and
treaties of the United States; causes affecting ambassadors and
consuls, of admiralty and jurisdiction; controversies to which the
United States is a party, or between a State and the citizens of
another State, citizens of different States, or citizens and foreign

The Judiciary

consists of

It has original jurisdiction in State cases, or those affectperson may
in others appellate.
ing ambassadors or consuls
be tried for treason, both against the l'ederal government and
against the State of which he is a citizen. The President can
reprieve or pardon a pei'son condemned by a Federal court but
has no power to interfere with the judgments of State tribunals.
Besides the supreme court, there are United States district courts,
with judges, district attornevs, and marshals, in districts comThe citizens of each
prising part or whole of the several States.
State are entitled to all privileges and immunities of the several
Criminals escaping from one State to another are given
States.
up for trial on demand of the Executive; and the Constitution
declares that " no person held to service or labor in one State,
under the laws thereof, escaping into another, shall, in consequence of any law or regulation therein, be discharged from such
service or labor, but shall be delivered up on claim of the party to
whom such service or labor mav be due." The Constitution may
be amended by a convention called at the request of two-thirds of
the States or amendments may be proposed by a vote of twothirds of Congress, and ratified by two-thirds of the States; but
" no State, without its consent, shall be deprived of its equal sufStates.

—
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;

frage in the Senate."
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THE UNITED STATES.
In pursuance of the decision arrived at by the Electoral Commission, Rutherford B. Hayes resigned the Governorship of Ohio,
muorarlcd to Washington, itnil wa* |wacetully inaugurated as the
Nineteenth President of the United States, and became the Preshold
ident tie facte, although the Democratic party continued to
that Samuel J. Tilden was President de jure. After the inaugural,
however, the public mind, so long overstrained, relaxed, and
political

passion cooled.

A blessed

repose that

was much needed

upon the country. The depression in all the commercial and
manufacturing interests throughout the country, which began
1873, still continued, and the people looked forward with much

fell

m

anxiety to the linaneial condition of the Republic, and eagerly
awaited the dawn of a revival of business interests. In his
inaugural the President advocated the first step to more prosperous times to he a paper currency resting upon a coin basis, and at
To the South he
all times and promptly convertible into coin.
extended the assurance that his earnest efforts would be put forth
disin behalf of a civil policy that should forever wipe out the
He backed up his overtures
tinction between North and South.
to the South by selecting as one of the members of his Cabinet.
Hon. David M.'lvey, of Tennessee, who' had been identified with
the Rebellion. Thus, the Southern policy of the President seemed
to give satisfaction for a time to a great majority of the people.
The question of finance and of relief from the business prostration of the country chiefly occupied the attention of pur national
'legislators until the day 'fixed for the resumption of specie payments—January 1, 1879. The great struggle of political parties
At a special
for the ascendency was on the question of finance.
session of Congress, held in the fall of 1877, the enemies of
resumption made a determined effort to defeat the measure.
hill to repeal the act of resumption was introduced into the House
by General Ewing, of Ohio, and the financial battle again waxed
The roar of conflict on
fierce and hot on the floors of Congress.
Ewing, Garfield, Kelley and other
this great issue continued.
great statesmen and leaders in our national councils crossed
swords in the arena of debate on this great question which
agitated the country from ocean to ocean.
The bill introduced by Mr. Ewing to repeal the resumption act,
after a mighty forensic struggle, passed the House November 22,
It then went to the Senate, which body made some
1877.
important amendments, and it came back to the House in June,
Here the attempt to suspend the rules, to concur in the
1878.
Senate amendments, and pass tile bill, failed to receive the

A

Nearly two months after resumption
was accomplished, another attempt was made to repeal the
measure, but the House rejected the proposed repeal by a large
This ended the long record of financial discussion.
vote.
The Forty-sixth Congress, from 1879 to 1881, will be recorded
in history as one of tbe most excited and troubled that the country
numhad witnessed since the perilous times of 1860-'61-'62.
ber of exciting questions had arisen since the winter of 1878-'79.
The Forty-fifth Congress had failed to pass two of the twelve
great appropriation bills, viz the army bill, and the legislative,
executive and judicial bill, together 'disposing of §45,000,000.
This amount was needed to carry on the Government, and the
failure to make the appropriation was extreme and unprecedented
Thus an extra session of Congress became
in our nation's history.
ah absolute necessity. This began March 18, 1S79, and was the
For more than three
first session of the Forty-sixth Congress.
ending with the appropriation of
struggle
continued,
months the
the §45,000,000, except 8000,000, which was also appropriated,
requisite two-thirds vote.

A

:

$7,400 in December following.
During the summer and fall of 1879, the Southern States of
the Union were swept with the scourge of yellow fever to an
extent without precedent in the history of that dread contagion.
The frightful pestilence swept with its 'foul breath the most fertile
fields and valleys, and the most isolated villages, as well as the
crowded marts of trade and most densely populated cities of
the South. Its heavy hand was laid upon New Orleans with a
withering touch, while Memphis became literally the City of DesThe dire suffering of the people in hamlet and city
olation.
appealed with mute eloquence to the people of the North, and
met with a hearty response, and money, provisions, life's necessaries of every description, with medical skill, were lavished
abundantlv. It was one more link in uniting the two extremes
of the Union in the bonds of sympathy and fraternity of feeling.
Although a portion of the American people have always questioned Haves' title to the Presidency, yet there is an united verdict
that his administration has been less tainted with the corruption
of government officials than that of any previous administration
perhaps in the annals of the Republic, at least since the days of
Andrew Jackson. His wife, too, left her impress upon Washington circles, in whollv and absolutely discarding the use of intoxicating drinks from the White House. Her example is a monument

less

to her integrity of character and conscientious love of principle
that will not soon be forgotten.
The year 1880 witnessed one of the most significant and important campaigns the country has ever known in the history of
political parties.
The Republican National Convention assembled
Chicago on the 2d of June, and continued in session seven days.
In that convention was compressed the giant intellects of the,
party, and for seven days, forensic tactics, logic and eloquence
were marshaled in mighty conflict before a result was obtained.
General Grant. Hon. James G. Blaine, Hon. John Sherman, Senators Windom, Edmunds and Washburne were successively named
Senator Conkling, of New York
as nominees for the Presidency.
Cameron, of Pennsylvania, and Eogan, of Illinois, were the intelThey
lectual giants who urged the claims of General Grant.
presented a strong front, and their favorite went into the 'contest
with a following of three hundred and four votes on the first
Day after day the balloting proceeded, with varying
ballot.
fortunes among the several candidates, and throughout that
stormy siege of seven (lays' duration the phalanx of Grant stood
firm and- unshaken, going down in the decisive ballot with their
ranks unbroken. The last two or three ballots indicated the
change in the tide, when State after State wheeled into line in
favor of Hon. James A. Garfield, of Ohio, and who, on the Sth
day of June was declared the Republican nominee for the PresChester A. Arthur, of New York,
idency of the United States.
was chosen as the candidate for Vice President.
On the 9th day of June the National or Greenback party held
its convention also in Chicago, and chose as its standard-bearers,
General James B. Weaver,' of Iowa, for President, and Hon.
A. J. Chambers, of Texas, for Vice President.
June 22d, the Democratic National Convention assembled in Cincinnati, and otiose General Winlield S. Hancock, as its candidate for
President, and William H. English, of Indiana, for Vice President.
No political campaign was ever prosecuted with more intense

at

It
earnestness, more partisan bitterness, more lavish display.
eclipsed the great campaign of I860, and went far ahead of the
great hard-cider campaign of 1S40. The result of the election in
November, according to the official returns, showed that the
Garfield electors received 4,439,415 votes; Hancock, 4,436,014;
Weaver, 305,729 ; Dow, 9,644; scattering, 1,793, giving a net
majority in favor of Garfield over Hancock-, on the popular vote,
The electoral count confirmed the vote of the people,
of 3,401.
and on the 4th of March, 1881, General James A. Garfield was
inaugurated as the Twentieth President of the United States. It

was the most imposing inauguration ever conferred upon any
President, and the grand pageant and ceremonies were witnessed
by more than one hundred thousand people, attracted thither
Conspicuous among the
from everv section of the Union.
notables of the nation was General Hancock, the defeated candidate of the Democratic party, who by his presence showed his
nobility of character in thus honoring the new chief magistrate.
The last days of the Forty-sixth Congress will be rendered
notable in history on account of the passage of an act known as
the funding bill, by which a certain portion of the government
bonds was to be refunded at three per cent, interest, and which
measure met with such intense opposition from the national
bankers throughout the country, that they threatened to wind up
their institutions, if the bill should become a law, and many of
them returned their legal tenders. The bill was vetoed by President Hayes, however, and this brought out against him the most
bitter invectives from the friends of the bill, who declared that the
action of the banks was threatening and revolutionary, and that
it was a concession to the money power, that would result in
untold evil to the great mass of the American people.
The national debt reached its highest point -Inly 1, 1866, showing the enormous sum of $2,773,236,173.69. From that time each
year showed a steady decrease of the principal to July 1, 1876,
when the indebtedness, less cash in the treasury, had been reduced
to §2.090,4:10.344.99, a decrease in ten years of §682,706.828.70.
The decrease continued throughout the administration of Pres-1
ident Hayes, as follows: July 1, 1877, the debt less cash in the
treasury was S2,0()0,l">8,223.2(j July 1, 1878, it was §2,035,780,S31.82; July 1, 1870, §2,027,207.2.j(i'.37. and on the 1st of July,
;

1SS0, the reduction reached to §1,042.172.295.34.
The census of the United States for the decade ending with
18S0, is still in preparation, and some time will yet elapse before
people.
Adit is thoroughly completed, and placed before the
vance sheets, however, from the Census Department show that
the United States has increased from a population of 33,533,191
in 1870, to 50,152,866 in 1SS0, and that tie increase in commerce,
manufactures, agriculture and industrial enterprise of every character is correspondingly large, giving every indication that as a
people we are making rapid strides on the road of national prosperity

and renown.
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The States and Territories.
New England States occupy the extreme northeastern
THEcorner
of the United States, and have an aggregate area of
63,882 square miles — not half as large as some of the Western
It was settled by the English at Plymouth Rook in
Territories.
1620, and for tho first century or more progressed more rapidly
than any other portion of the country. It comprises six States
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island,

A

year.
is elected on the first Wednesday of January in each
council, consisting of seven persons, to advise the governor in the
executive part of government, is chosen annually by joint-ballot
The house, consisting of 150
of the senators and representatives.

members, and the senate, consisting of 31 members, constitute the

MAINE.
the tenth State admitted under the Federal Constitution, is situated between latitude «dog. 57min. and 47deg.
32min. north and longitude Clxleg. 52min. and Tldeg. Ofimin. west,
and is bounded on the north by Canada east, by New Brunswick
south, by the Atlantic Ocean"; and west, by New Hampshire and
Canada. It has an area of 31,766 square miles, or 20,330,240 acres.
ridge of broken eminences, apparently a coutinuation of the
White Mountains of New Hampshire, runs along the western part
of Maine for some distance, and then crosses the State in a northeasterly direction, terminating in Mai's Hill, on the borders of New
Brunswick. Of the mountain summits, the highest is Katahdin
Mountain, which attains an elevation of 5,3S5 feet above the sea.
The most marked natural feature of the State is its rivers and lakes,
which cover about one-tenth of the entire area. Maine has a great

MAINE,

;

;

A

extent of coast and many good harbors. Its shores are all alon<r
indented by deep bays ; and the adjacent sea is studded with
numerous line islands, some of considerable size. Near the coast
the surface is level, but it rises on proceeding inland.
History, Government, and Finances. Mouhegan, one of the
first settlements in Maine peopled by Europeans, was settled in
1622, and Saco in 1623. About 1621), the Plymouth Company,
which obtained a new patent by Sir Ferdinando Gorges under
James I., granting to the company all the country between latitude
40deg. and 48deg. north, began to parcel out their territory to
In 1621 the company transferred to William Alexanapplicants.
der, subsequently Earl of Stirling, the country east of the St. Croix,
thus establishing the present eastern boundary of the State. In
1629, John Mason came into possession of the territory lying

—

between the Merrimac and Piscataqua rivers, which he called
Hampshire, thereby establishing the western boundary of
Maine. In 1635, the Plymouth Company, having resolved to
surrender its charter to the government, divided the territory
among its members. Gorges took the whole region between the
Piscataqua and the Kennebec, and in 1639 received a formal
charter of it from Charles I, under the title of the Province of
Maine. He was made governor-general of New England, with
boundless authority. On the death of Gorges, Maine descended
to his heirs. It was now placed under four different jurisdictions
that of Gorges extending from the west line to Kennebunk that
of Rigby, from Kennebunk to the borders of the Kennebeo Valley,
held under grant from Gorges the Sagadahoc, from the Kennebec
to the Penobscot the French (Acadia), from the Penobscot to the
In 1651, from politic reasons, Massachusetts set up a
St. Croix.
claim under her charter to the province of Maine, and sent commissioners to admit the people of Gorge's and Rigby's grants into
the jurisdiction of the Bay colony. After a strong remonstrance,
and an appeal to Parliament, the colonies put themselves under
the government of Massachusetts; The change proved beneficial
to the colonies.
In 1666, the first Indian war in Maine was begun by King
Philip, at whose instigation the settlers were attacked without
provocation, and over one hundred white persons were massacred
Thereignofterrorcontinueduntill760. Towns
in three months.
were plundered or burned, and many of the terrified colonists slain
or carried into captivity. From the close of Indian hostilities

New

;

;

;

power.
one chief and seven assistant
is composed of
appointed by the governor and council for the term of

legislative

The

judiciary

justices,

and Connecticut.

seven years, and various inferior tribunals.
Climate and Soil.— The winters of Maine are long and severe,
but the cold is generally uniform, and free from sudden changes.
The climate is considered conducive to health. The summers are
short, the period of vigorous vegetation lasting scarcely two months.
The soil of Maine is various. The most productive lands are
between the Penobscot and Kennebeo; but there is also much
good land in the valley of the St. John's, and on some other
In the mountainous districts and along the southeast
rivers.
coast the land is inferior.
The principal rivers are the Penobscot and the Kennebec. The
former is the largest river in the State, and has a length of 350
In the northwestern part of the State, a mountain-chain
miles.
forms the water-shed between the streams that join the St. Lawrence and those that fall into the Atlantic; and a lateral branch
from this chain, between latitude 46deg. and 46deg. 30min.,
separates the basins of the Kennebeo, Penobscot, etc., on the
The lakes are
south, from that of the St. John's on the north.
chiefly in the north, the largest of which, Moosehead, is fifty
The St. John's river, a rapid stream, flows
miles in breadth.

through tho State.
and St. Croix, have

The Penobscot, Kennebec, Androscoggin,

all a general southern direction, and several
are navigable for the greater part of their length.
The rivers of Maine are remarkable for their abrupt windings
and falls, and are useful as affording water-power to the many
The lakes are very numerous, and noted
mills on their banks.
for their irregular shapes and beautiful scenery.
Geology and Mineralogy.— Geologically the State of Maine
east
is chiefly composed of primary rocks, though towards the
Trap-dykes
there is a tract of land of the secondary formation.
occur frequently, and on many accounts this district is interesting
Maine is not distinguished for its mineral
to the geologist.
resources, but iron, lime, and excellent building granite exist in
considerable quantities. Copper is found in small quantities in
small vein of lead and zinc ore
certain portions of the State.
The most extensive deposit of iron is on
exists at Parsonsfield.
the Aroostook River, fifty miles from its mouth. Some of the
Slate
of a fine polish.
susceptible
marble quarried in the State is
of a fine quality for roofing and for school purposes is found
between the sources of the Kennebec and St. John's Rivers.
Products and Commerce. The coast of Maine is indented
by numerous bays and inlets, affording better harborage for the
The
larger class of vessels than any other State in the Union.
great staple export from Maine is lumber. Lath, shingles, etc.,
are largely exported as well as lime, marble, granite, and ice.
employing
one,
a
important
an
The fishing interest of Maine is
large number of vessels and hands in the catching, curing, and

A
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carrying the fish out of the State.
Education.— Maine has an excellent system of public schools,
supported by a permanent school-fund. The State superintendent
and the county supervisors form a State board of education.
The principal cities are Portland, Bangor, and Augusta, the
capital.

Decennial Population by Counties from 1790.

Maine began to make steady progress in civilization and wealth.
The war of the Revolution affected her but little ; but during the
war of 1812 she was again exposed to the horrors of frontier strugThe British took a part of the country, and held it until the
gles.
end of the war.
On March 15, 1820, Maine was admitted into the Union. A
dispute long existed between the United States and Great Britain
as to the interpretation of the treaty of 1783, so far as it related to
the boundaries between Maine and the British possessions, which
was finally settled by the cession to Great Britain of a small portion
of the territory claimed by her, in return for the concession of
Rouse's Point and the free navigation of the River St. John.
Maine furnished 71,558 men to the Union army in the late war
between the States, being more than one-tenth of the population
of the State ; 8,446 men perished on the field of battle.
The executive power of the State consists of a governor, who

Maine had a population in 1870, according to the Federal census,
of 626,915, of which 1,606 were colored, and 499 Indians.
Maine sends five representatives to Congress, and casts seven
electoral votes.

;

:
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NEW HAMPSHIRE AND VERMONT.

NEW

HAMPSHIRE.

iron, zinc,

HAMPSHIRE,

;

;

;

hemlock, spruce,

consist prin-

ing

is

chief agricultural products are maize,

The

etc.

rye, oats, apples, potatoes,

and products of the dairy. Cattle-breedis a profitable branch of

pursued to a considerable extent, and

™ This

State has 2,334,487 acres of improved land, and 1,047,090
The present cash value of farms in this state
acres of woodland.
The value of home manufactures
amounts to $80,589,313.

Hampshire
Indians thirteen years previously. The New
limits prements were extended farther west than the original
supposed until 17b4
scribed by the chai ter of the colony. It was
part of the territory
that the present State of Vermont was
authorities granted
included in the grant, and consequently the
disputed territory, and
land in Vermont. New York claimed the
until 1790 when the
a controversy ensued which was not settled
settle-

Hampindependence of Vermont was established. In 1776 New
and formed a governshire publiclv declared her independence,
in
ment to continue during the war. In June, 1778, the State,
In
States
convention, ratified the constitution of the United
established at Con1807 the seat of government was permanently
The government is based on the Constitution of 1784,
cord
twentywhich gives the right of suffrage to all male citizens over
excused from
one years of a°e, except paupers and those who are
It consists of a governor, a
payino- taxes at their own request.
members, and a
council composed of 5 members, a senate of 12
general election
house of representatives of 333 members. The
The State is divided
takes place on the second Tuesday in March.
senatorial districts. No person is
into fire councillor and twelve
embraces the
the governorship or the senate unless he
eligible to

are required to subProtestant religion. The selectmen of towns
the question of amendmit to the people once in every seven years
ing the constitution.
chief justice
V
Ihe judiciary consists of a supreme court with a
probate courts.
and five associates, courts of common pleas, and
The supreme court has chancery powers.
cold.
OUmate and Soil.— The climate is very healthy, bnt the
The lakes and rivers are generally frozen for four months
the mountainyear, and winter lasts from November to April. In
summer the
ous regions mercury sometimes freezes, while
thermometer often reaches lOOdeg. The soil, except in the fertile
agriculture, which
valleys, is better adapted to pasturage than to
rye, oats,
wheat,
Corn,
is nevertheless the principal industry.
Several of
potatoes, and hay are the chief productions.

%26%vm.

,

.

.
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Education, etc.— The State board of education consists ot the
governor and council and the superintendent of public instruction.
The township board consists of from one to nine members. The
school fund is denominated the Literary Fund, and it is distributed
attending
to each town in proportion to its number of children
Teachers are examined by the School Committee, and
school.
they receive certificates which entitle them to teach for one term
The graduates of normal schools are
without re-examination.
allowed to
excepted from the operation of this rule; they are
Teachers
teach from three to five years without re-examination.

by the Prudential Committee of Districts. Strinfour and
gent laws compel every child in the State between
twenty-one to attend school. The school population is 7a,50o
in the
average attendance, 48,150. There are 3,000 school-houses
a hunover
is
State." Dartmouth College, located at Hanover,
institutions
dred years old, and ranks among the best educational
At Concord there is an insane asylum, and the State
in the land.
The
Prison. The State Reform School is located at Manchester.
an evening
State Prison is a well-managed institution, and has
school for the benefit of the prisoners.
the
Manchester is the largest city in New Hampshire, and is
are employed

.

seat of the great cotton manufactories.
also flourishing manufacturing centres.
situated on the Merrimac River.
The decennial population by counties

Nashua and Dover are
Concord, the capital,

from 1790

is

to the tenth

census was as follows

populaAccording to the census of 1870 New Hampshire has a
Indian.
tion of 318,300, of which 580 are colored, and 23
Hampshire sends three representatives to Congress, and

New

casts five electoral votes.

.

m

m

barley,
England rise in this State, among
the principal rivers of
which are the Connecticut, Memmac, Piscataqua, Androscoggin,
Connecand Saco, which have a general southerly direction. The
There are sevState.
ticut forms the Western boundary of the
which, the Winnipiseogee,
eral considerable lakes, the largest of
center of the
twenty-three miles in length, is situated near the
State
The soil in the lowlands near these rivers and lakes is the
generally under cultivation
richest and most productive, and is
the
Geology and Mineralogy.— The geological structure of
granite and
mountains of New Hampshire consists principally of

New

Mountains,
mica slate the former predominating among the White
;

and the latter among the elevations farther to the south.
The mineral resources are considerable. The varieties

fabrics, nails

;

cipally, of cattle, pork, flax-seed, linen, timber, fish, beef, granite,
and manufactured goods. In the forests are oak, maple, pine,

;

.

sil-

;

mented of late years they include cotton and woolen
and other hardware, paper, glass, etc. The exports

;

.

copper, lead,

and tin. Slate quarries are inexhaustable and rich Inn© beds
are found near Littleton. Granite is more abundant here than in
any other of the States, and fine marble has been found in consid
erable quantities.
Products and Commerce—Manufactures have greatly augver,

one of the thirteen original States of the
latitude 42deg.
Union is situated west of Maine, between
70deg. 40mm. and
41min and 45deg. llmin. north, and longitude
Canada east,
79,le,r'->sinin. wist; and is bounded on the north by
Atlantic Ocean south, by Massachusetts and
t>v Maine, and the
square miles. It has
of
area
9,280
has
an
It
Vermont.
by
west
most places is a
onlv'eh'htcen miles of sea coast, and the shore in
It has one harbor,
sandy teach, bordered with salt marshes
the Atlantic
Portsmouth/which, however, is one of the finest on
is
The whole State is mountainous and hilly The coast
coast.
skirted by a narrow
indented with small inlets of the sea, and
in the
are
situated
Mountains
sandy plain. The celebrated White
which, on account of
northern part of the State, in Coos County
gained tor this region the cogtheir sublimity and grandeur, have
principal mounnomen of the "Switzerland of America." The
Grand Monadnock, in the southwestern
tain Beaks of the State are
the level of the sea; Cbicorua,
part of the State, 3,450 feet above
Mountain, near Sunapee Lake;
in Albany, 3.35S feet; Sunapee
Salisbury, 2 461 feet
Kearsarge Mountain, between Sutton and
in Benton 4,636
Carr's Mountain, in Ellsworth Moosehillock,
peak of the White Mounfeet: Mount Washington, the highest
5,o00
and Mount Lafayette, at Irancoma Notch,
tains, 6,285 feet
Between the mountains are many green and sheltered
feet high.
portion of fertile
valleys? and the State contains a considerable
beautiful scenery.
land, as well as a great deal of
first settlement
History, Government, and Finances.-Tbe
near Portsmouth in 1623. Inis
in New Hampshire was made
Massachusetts, and was once
State at one time formed a part of
separate proconnected with New York. In 1741 it became a
War. The early
vince and remained so until tbe Revolutionary
the English got possessettlers were harassed by the savages until
Dover, and
attacked
Indians
In 16S9 a party of
sion of Canada.
several houses.
slaughtered many of the inhabitants and burned
injuries done the
This attack was made in revenge for certain
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They embrace,

are unsurpassed.

of ores

VERMONT.
State admitted into the Union, is situated
longibetween latitude 42deg. 44min. and 45deg. north, and
bounded norih
tude 71deg. 33min. and 73deg. 25min. west and is
Massachusetts;
by Canada; east, by New Hampshire; south by
miles
for
100
separated
is
and west, by New York, from which it
square miles, or
by Lake Champlain. It has an area of 9,056 1-2
The Green Mountains run through the midd le ot
6 535 6S0 acres.
The highest
portions.
the State, dividing it into nearly equal
northwest of Montelevation is Mount Mansfield, twenty miles
The other principal
pelier which attains a height of 4,359 feet.
Connecticut riyer, in
peaks are Ascutney Mountain, near the
which is 3,320 feet high Killington Peak, near

VERMONT,

the

first

;

Windsor county,
seventeen miles u e,
Rutland, 3,675 feet high the Camel's Rump,
and Chin in Manslield
of Montpolicr 1, ss feet high and the Nose
evcrgiwn
Mountain. The mountains are generally covered with
which their name is derived, the
fir, spruce, and hemlock, from
Bellows
Male has some fine scenery and beautiful waterfalls -as
the Lamoille, 1' alls ot
Palls on the Connecticut, the Great Falls of
Ihe
Missisquoi etc.
the Winooski, a fall of seventy feet on the
this btate.
only considerable river is the Connecticut, which rises
;

;

1

;

m
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VERMONT AND MASSACHUSETTS.
History, Government,

and Finances.— The first white settlement in New Hampshire was made in 1724, by some emigrants
from Massachusetts, who erected Fort Dunmer, where Burlington
now stands. About 1760, emigration received and impetus, and
during the following eight years Governor Wentworth, of New
Hampshire, grained 138 townships within the present limits of
the State. He claimed the right to the soil by virtue of the New
Hampshire charter. At that time the territory west of the Connecticut was known as the " New Hampshire Grants."
The Governor was amassing great wealth by these grants, when a proclamation was issued by the governor of New York, December 28,
1763, claiming Vermont under the grants from Charles II to his
brother the Duke of York. The Sheriff was ordered to return the
names of all persons who had settled west of the Connecticut
Eiver under titles given them by New Hampshire. On March 13,
1764, Governor Wentworth sent forth a counter proclamation,
declaring the New York claims obsolete, and defending his jurisdiction to the disputed land.
An appeal was made to the mother
country by New York, and New Hampshire not showing fight,
New 1 ork was given jurisdiction to the Connecticut River. New
York then attempted to eject the old settlers from their lands,
and, through a corrupt judiciary, decided every case against them.
This so exasperated the settlers, that they forcible resisted the officers of the law, and, under the leadership of Ethan Allen, Seth
Warner, and others, every officer who tried to serve writs was
tied to a tree and unmercifully whipped with beechen rods and
the consequence was that after a while nobody could be got to
undertake the hazardous service.
Governor Trvon, after ten
years' strife, commanded Allen, Warner, and six others whom he
named, to surrender themselves within thirty days, under pain of
conviction of felony and death without benefit of clergv.
He
offered a reward of £150 for the capture of Allen, and £50 for
each of the others. These men retorted bv offering a reward for
the apprehension of the attorney-general of New York. The
breaking out of the Revolution suspended the controversy. In
1777, Vermont declared her independence, and on March 4, 1791,
after much hesitation and bickering by Congress, was admitted
into the Union as a sovereign State.
The land controversy was
settled by the payment, on the part of Vermont, of $30,000 to
New York, and the relinquishment by the latter of all claim to
;

lands in the State.

Although Vermont was not a signer of the original compact,
her "Green Mountain boys" distinguished themselves in the Revolution in several hard-fought battles.
Allen was taken prisoner
and sent to England. The battle of Bennington was fought in
this State, in which the Green Mountain bovs took a prominent
part.
In the war of 1812 the Vermonters took an active part,
and sustained their former prestige. On October 29th, 1864, a
band of Southern refugees made a dash from Canada into the
little village

of St. Albans, in the northwestern part of the State,
near the Canadian frontier, and after robbing several banks and
shooting several citizens, crossed over the Canadian frontier, taking
with them some valuable horses. Some of the raiders were captured and punished.
The State furnished 34,035 men to the national army in the
late war.
governor, lieutenant-governor, senate, and house of representatives are annually elected by popular vote.
The legislature
meets biennially. The judiciary consists of a chief judge"and five
associates.
There is a council of censors of thirteen persons
elected every seven years, and holding office one vear.
It is their
duty to see whether the constitution has been preserved inviolate
during the six years preceding their election, and whether the
legislature and the executive have faithfully discharged their
duties.
They are also empowered to investigate the finances of
the State. They have the power to send for persons, books, and
papers, order impeachments, and pass public censure.
Vermont sends two representatives to Congress, and casts five

A

is

Geology and Mineralogy.— The greater portion of the State
of primary formation.
The valleys of the rivers are mostly

and the shores of Lake Champlain transition formation.
On the western side of the mountains the rocks are chiefly old
red sandstone, greywacke, limestone, sandstone, and granular
quartz which contains iron ore and manganese.
The body of the
mountains is formed by hornblende, mica, sin (e, granite, and gneiss.
In the southern and northern part of the State "surpentine occurs.
There is a bed of clay slate along the Connecticut river.
bed
of granite crosses this river at Bellows Falls.
large deposit of
primitive limestone is met with in Caledonia county.
The eastern
side of the mountains is composed chiefly of hornblende rock
alluvial,

A

gneiss, granite,

and clay

A

slate.

Iron exists in this State in great abundance. Coal, lead, copper,
oxide of manganese, magnetic iron ore, and plumbago are found in various quantities. In Strafford, large quantities of copperas are made from iron pyrites, or sulphuret of iron.
Gold has been found in moderate quantities. Immense beds of
fine marble, well adapted for building purposes, exist in various
zinc, titanium,

parts of the State.
The Middlebury quarries are celebrated for
their fine quality of marble.
block variety of this marble is
quarried at Swanton, on Lake Champlain.
Slate, porcelain clay,
lime-stone, steatite, talc, and marl all exist in this State.
Excellent

A

white marble

is

met with

all

along the base of the Green Moun-

tains for fifty miles above and below Rutland.
Manganese and
slate quarries exist in the s'ame vicinity.
Beds of soapstone are
in many localities.

found

—

Products and Commerce.
Wool, live-stock, maple-sugar,
and potatoes are extensively produced.

butter, cheese, hay, hops,

The State has a board

of agriculture, manufactures and mining,
which devotes itself to collecting and disseminating information
and forwarding the industrial interests of the State.
Most of the commerce connected with navigation in this State
is earned on by way of Lake Champlain, and mainly through
the

port of Burlington.

—

Education, etc. Vermont has a good common school system.
Th ere are three normal schools in the State
one at Johnson, one
at Randolph, and one at Castleton.
Every child between eight
and thirteen years is compelled by law to attend school at least
three months in the year. Any parent or guardian violating the

law is liable to a
employment of any

—

A

fine.
legislative enactment prohibits the
child under sixteen in any manufacturing or
mechanical trade, under a fine of fifty dollars.
The University of Vermont, located at Burlington, was founded
in 1791, and has a medical department.
Middleburv College, at
Middlebury, in 1S00; and Norwich University, a classical institution with a military department, was founded' in 1834.
There is a
medical school at Castleton, one at Woodstock, and one at Bur-

lington ; also several theological institutions in different parts of
the State. At Brattleboro there is an institution for the insane,
and a State prison at Windsor. There is a reform school at Waterbury, and a house for destitute children at Burlington.
Burlington is the only incorporated city in the State, and has
not quite 10,000 population. Montpelier is the seat of government, and the other leading towns are Rutland, Middlebury,
St. Albans, etc.
The decennial population by counties since 1790 is as follows

electoral votes.

The judiciary consists of a supreme court composed of three
judges, county courts, and a court of chancery.
The circuit judges
are appointed by the legislature, but two associate judges in
each
county are elected by the people.
Climate and Soil.—The climate is cold, with long and severe
winters, but healthful
the temperature rangino- from
17deo'
to + 92deg. The soil is a rich loam, and the country well wooded
with hemlock, fir, spruce, oak, beech, sugar-maple," pine, hickorv
elm, butternut, birch, cedar, etc. The hills are well adapted
for
pasturage. The chief products are wool, cattle, maple-sugar
butter cheese, hay, and potatoes.
The rivers are the Connecticut
and its western branches, and the Onion, Lamoille, and smaller
streams, affording abundant water-power, and falling
into Lake
Champlain. The State is studded with small lakes. Agriculture
is much the most important industry.
_

—

According to the census of 1870 Vermont has a population of
which 942 are colored, and 14 Indian.

30,551, of

—

MASSACHUSETTS.
MASSACHUSETTS,

one of the original thirteen States, is
situated between latitude 41deg. 15min. and 42deg.
53min

north, and longitude 69deg. 56min. and 73deg. 32min.
west and
is bounded on the north by Vermont and New
Hampshire' east
by the Atlantic Ocean, south by Connecticut and Rhode Island
and west by New York. It has an area of 7,800 square
miles!

Generally speaking, the country ascends according to the distance

MA SSA CHUSE T TS,
The coast preinland, the general slope being from west to east.
sents a capacious, deep, and admirable bay, between Cape Ann

and Cape Cod f rem which the State derived its name. A sandy
and in some parts marshy plain extends several miles into the
interior; this is abruptly succeeded by a hilly country, which
occupies all the central parts of the State, abounding with valleys
of various extent, numerous rivers, and extensive pine plains.
The valley of the Connecticut River separates this region from
the third, or mountainous, or most westerly division of the State.
It is well watered, but no large river rises within it. Next to
the Connecticut the chief is the Merrimac, which runs through its
There
northeastern parts, and falls into the sea near Boston.
are no large lakes, but numerous ponds.
History, Government, and Finances. The first permanent
settlement was made at Plymouth, in December, 1620, by the
;

—

Pilgrim Fathers, the originators of the public school system.
The settlers immediately began to build houses to protect themThey
selves against the inclement weather and the Indians.
made a treaty of amity with Massasoit and his tribe, but were
involved in occasional disputes with the other tribes. They very
soon acquired great influence over the Indians. Captain Miles
Standish, whose memory lias been immortalized by a great American poet, was a successful negotiator, and made himself feared
by them. The colonists suffered many privations, many of them
dying from exposure and bad food.
dispute between the mother country and the settlers was long

A

maintained.

The

colonists

were jealous of

their liberties

and

encroachments of the crown by strong moral force.
In 1675 the King Philip war broke out. The savages were desperate, and carried on the work of destruction with great ferocity.
About 600 colonists lost their lives, and the same number of
bouses were burned. In the war between England and France
for the possession of American soil, Massachusetts was a powerful
Some of the most stirring scenes of the Revoaid of the crown.
lution took place in this State, which in fact saw its opening
The abominable Stamp Act aroused the people to the
scenes.
highest pitch of excitement. The Boston massacre, in 1770, and
the destruction of the tea in the same year, are familiar to every
The battles of Bunker Hill, Lexington, and Concord
school-boy.
were fought on the soil of Massachusetts.
John Hancock was the first governor of the State under the
In 1820 Maine, which had hitherto been
constitution of 1780.
connected with Massachusetts, was separated from it. Two sons
the two
of the commonwealth have presided over the Republic
Adamses. Some of the brightest lights that have shone in the
resisted the

—

legislative halls of the nation

came from the old Bay

State.

She sent 33.427 men to the late war, of which 11,039 were disaand 5,518 fell in battle.
The executive power is vested in a governor, who holds office
one year, a lieutenant-governor, a secretary, treasurer, and receiver-general, an auditor, attorney-general, and an executive council
composed of eight members, elected annually from the eight divisThe legislative department consists of a senate
ions of the State.
of 40 members, and a house of representatives of 240 members

bled,

ampton and Southampton, plumbago, ochres, argillaceous earths,
lead, and iron; the last is found in Plymouth and Bristol counbut in greatest abundance west of the Connecticut River.
Coal, iron, zinc, copper, and some other valuable minerals are
found, though in no very liberal quantity, and mining is the least
in importance of all her industrial interests.
Products, Manufactures, and Commerce.— Massachusetts
is pre-eminently a manufacturing State.
She annually consumes
immense quantities of wool in the manufacture of coarse and fine
woolen cloths. Millions of dollars are invested in manufacturing
stock, of which a large proportion is employed in Lowell, which,
next to Pittsburg, is the chief manufacturing town in the United
States, though Fall River is pressing it very close.
There are
more than 300 cotton-mills, 150 woolen-mills, 13 carpet-mills,
with many iron foundries, rolling-mills, nail-factories, and
machine-shops. Next to cotton and woolen goods, boots and
shoes are the chief manufactured articles from 3,000,000 to 4,000,000 pairs are annually made at Lynn and other places in this
State, principally for export to the Southern States and the West
Indies.
Spirits, leather, cordage, wrought and cast iron, nails,
woolens, paper, straw bonnets, hats, on, and muskets, are the
other principal manufactures. There is a large government establishment for the manufacture of arms at Springfield. The whale,
cod, and other fisheries of the United States center principally in
Massachusetts, and are at once a principal employment and a
most productive source of wealth.
The chief exports of this
State, exclusive of its manufactures and the produce of its fisheries, are beef, pork, lumber, spirits, and flax-seed.
Maize, rye,
wheat, oats, barley, peas, beans, buckwheat, potatoes, hops, flax,
and hemp are the chief agricultural products. Great quantities of
cider are also made, and fruits and garden vegetables extensively
grown. But, notwithstanding, Massachusetts is indebted to the
Southern and Western States, especially to New York, Maryland,
and Pennsylvania, for by far the largest portion of her supplies of
flour and corn ; and to these and the other States she is indebted
for cotton, staves, and coal.
Beef, pork, butter, and cheese are of
excellent quality, "and so abundant as to form a considerable article
of export the western part of the State is especially distinguished
for its extensive dairies.
Education, etc. Great interest is taken in the education of
youth, and the educational system of the commonwealth is admiThe board of education consists of the governor and lieurable.
tenant-governor, and eight persons appointed by the governor
with the advice and consent of the council, each to hold office
eight years. This board has charge of the funds, as well as the
general administration of the school laws. It elects its secretary,
who is the personal executive of the school law in tbe State. The
school fund is in charge of a board of commissioners.
special
fund is provided for the Indians of the commonwealth. Teachers
are required to undergo an examination by the town school committees.
They receive certificates which must be filed with the
selectmen before the opening of school. The Bible is required to
be read in the schools, but without oral comment. Parents, however, may interpose their conscientious scruples against their
ties,

;

;

—

A

elected annually.

Massachusetts sends eleven representatives to Congress and casts
thirteen electoral votes.
The judicial authority of the commonwealtb is vested in a
supreme court, composed of one chief and five associate justices,

appointed by the governor and council, and holding office during
good behavior a court of common pleas, composed of one chief
judge and six associates probate courts for each county police
courts, held in many cities and towns; commissioners of insolvency, and justices' courts. The supreme courts have exclusive
jurisdiction of capital crimes, and exclusive chancery jurisdiction.
In this State a husband is not liable for his wife's debts contracted
before marriage; her separate estate alone is liable.
;

;

;

Climate and
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part are composed of granite, gneiss, quartz, and other siliceous
rocks, of mica and clay slates, limestone and hornblende.
The
white marble of Berkshire county is a line building material, of
which the Girard College, at Philadelphia, is partly constructed.
The soapstone of Hampshire county is extensively used for building.
The other minerals are serpentine, asbestos, slate, some
anthracite coal in the secondary formation, some copper in North-

Soil.

— The climate varies according to elevation,

but is generally dry and healthy, and the atmosphere serene. The
thermometer, during summer, often exceeds 77deg. Fahrenheit,
and sometimes rises to lOOdeg. In some of the central and western districts the soil is strong and rich but in general it is poor
rather than otherwise, though the active perseverence of the
farmers, and good cultivation, have rendered it highly productive.
Geology, and Mineralogy. In the geological formation of
Massachusetts the primitive rocks are quite conspicuous, and are
in some places covered with the older secondary formation.
belt
of this kind, ten or fifteen miles in width, extends from Boston
southwest to Rhode Island. The primary rocks extend in the
north to the ocean, while the Connecticut valley rests on a bed of
sandstone. The primary rocks of Massachusetts form some very
good building-stone. And the gray granite of Quincy Hills is
probably found in at least one of the public buildings of every
large city or town in the Union. The mountains of the western
;

—

A

from any particular version. In 1870 a law
was passed compelling every parent or guardian, having charge of
a youth between eight and fourteen years old, to send him or her
public
to some
school twelve weeks during each year.
Truant
children's reading

officers are chosen to enforce its provisions.
The penalty is a fine
not exceeding twenty dollars. The schools are open to all without distinction of race or color.
Among the other educational institutions is Harvard University,
which is the oldest educational institution in the United States.
It is beautifully located at Cambridge, three miles from Boston.
It was so named in recognition of the liberal endowment of about
£700, left by the will of the Rev. John Harvard, in 1638. It was
founded in 1636.
It has fourteen university buildings, and a
library of about 125,000 volumes. Harvard is not only the leading educational institution in America, but it ranks high among
the best of its kind in the world. It is modeled rather after the
system of the German than of the English universities, and in
addition to its numerous faculty there are regular lectures upon
almost every branch of knowledge. The curriculum is comprehensive and liberal, and adapted to the most technical or most
liberal education.
Williams College, Wiiliamstown Boston College, Boston; Tuft's College, Medford; College of the Holy
Cross, Worcester; Amherst College, Amherst; New England
;
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Female College, Boston; and Episcopal Theological School, CamThere is a Theological Seminary at Boston, one at Newbridge.
ton Centre, and one at Andover. There' is a State normal school
situated at "West Held, Framingham, Salem, and Bridgewater.
Boston and Worcester each have a city normal school. At Northampton there is an institution for deaf mutes.
Massachusetts has many public institutions, charitable and
others.
There are two State lunatic hospitals, one of which is
located at Worcester and the other at Taunton.
At Somerville,

An excellent mode
the McLean Asylum for the insane is situated.
Ipswich and Cainof treating the "unfortunate is here observed.
bridge each have an institution where incurably insane paupers
are conHned.
At Westborongh there is an institution for the
reformation of juvenile delinquents. The State Prison is located
Almshouses are generously distributed throughin Charlestown.
out the commonwealth.
The decennial population by counties from 1790 is as follows:

the birth of the present constitution in 1843. In 1842 a party
called the "suffrage" party framed a new constitution, and electing a senate and liouse of representatives, and Thomas W. Dorr
governor, they endeavored to maintain their authority by force of
arms, but were dispersed by the State troops.
Rhode Island
suffered severely from King Philip's war which broke out in June,
1675. Providence and many other places were burned, and families

slaughtered.

It resisted the odious
It took an active part in the Revolution.
In 1776 the State was
Stamp Act with great determination.
invaded by the British, who occupied Newport several years.
General Sullivan, aided by a French naval force, made several
vain attempts to dislodge the enemy. Toward the close of 1779
the enemy withdrew, and in 1780 Rochambean arrived with 6,000

French

auxiliaries.

Rhode Island was the last of the thirteen States admitted to the
Union, having taken no part in the convention which framed the
National Constitution, and failing to ratify that instrument until
The State furnished 2.3.30-') soldiers to the national army in
the late war. In the first battle of Bull Run the little State "had
two regiments and her governor.
1790.

The government of Rhode Island, which is peculiar in some of
founded on the constitution of 1 S42. The executive
authority is lodged in a governor and lieutenant-governor, who
are elected annually by the people. The former presides in the
senate, and receives a salary of SI, 000, the latter gets $250.
secretary of state, attorney-general, and treasurer are elected at
the same time; an auditor is chosen by the general assembly, and
a superintendent of education and an adjutant-general are appointed by the governor. The legislative power is vested in a
senate and liouse of representatives. The senate is composed of
the governor, the lieutenant-governor, and one member from each
The house of representatives cannot
city and town in the State.
exceed seventy-two members, and consists of one for every 2,200
inhabitants of every town and city, and one additional member
for every fraction of every town and city exceeding one- half the
ratio mentioned.
Each town is entitled to at least one representative, and none can have more than twelve.
Legislative acts
acquire the force of laws without the formal approval of the
governor.
The legislature holds its regular session at Newport, beginning
on the last Tuesday in May, and an adjourned session at Providence in January. In order to exercise the right of suffrage in
Rhode Island, it is necessary to own real estate to the value of
§134, or rent proper of an annual value of %1.
residence of
one year in the State and six months in the town is also required.
In this State criminals can testify in their own behalf, and. married women have the control of their separate property not acquired
from their husbands.
The judiciary consists of a supreme court, composed of one chief
justice, whose salary is si'500, and three associate judges, whose
salary is $1,800 each, elected by the general assembly, and hold
office until removed by a resolution of both houses.
The court of
common pleas in each of the five counties is held by a single judge
of the supreme court.
Providence, Newport, and Woonsocket
have magistrates' courts. The justices are elected by the general
assembly for one year.
Climate and Soil. The climate of Rhode Island is mild, owing
to the proximity of the State to the sea, which tempers the severity of winter and mitigates the heats of summer.
It is said to
resemble that of England.
its features, is

A

According to the census of 1870 Massachusetts lias a population
of 1,457,351, of which 13,947 are colored, 151 are Indians, 87 Chinese, and 10 Japanese.
Boston is the chief city and capital of Massachusetts. In point
of commerce, it is second only to New York.
As a city, it is
badly laid out and built; but it is one of the best-regulated cities
The second city in point of population is Worcesin the world.
ter, but Lowell follows closely after it.
The other large and
flourishing cities are Lawrence, Lynn, Fall River, Springfield, and
Salem.
Boston supports 13,179 industrial establishments, whose aggregate capital is 8231,9S6,S02, and which afford occupation to
278,861 males, females, and youths; the aggregate wages given,
being $118,170,030 annually, the raw materials used costing §334-,
682,1SS, and the products having a value of § 55 5,445, ti 9 7.
Of
Boston manufactures that of cotton goods tabes the lead, while
woolen goods, boots and shoes, iron work, machinery, and paper
rank next, in the order given the smallest manufactures are those
of canned fruits, toys, and boats.
On Sunday, Nov. 9th, 1872, a
terrible conflagration destroyed 60 acres of the finest business portion of Boston, inflicting a loss aggregating about §30,000,000.
;
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RHODE ISLAND, one of the thirteen original members of the
federation, and the smallest state in the Union, is bounded
on the north and east by Massachusetts, south by the Atlantic
Ocean, and west by Connecticut. It has an area of 1,040 square
miles, and in proportion to the number of its inhabitants is with-

out a peer in point of wealth.
The surface of Rhode Island is
generally broken and hilly.
Narraganset Bay, which occupies
the southeastern quarter of the State, is from three to twelve
miles wide, and filled with beautiful islands, the largest of which,
Rhode Island, is fifteen miles long by three to three and one-half
miles wide.

History, Government,
first settled

and Finances.— Rhode

by Roger Williams,

Island

at Providence, in 1036.

was

He had

been driven from the Massachusetts colony for not thinking as
others did on the subject of politics and religion.
In 1638, William Coddington and eighteen others, to escape religious persecution, followed Williams, and settled at Newport.
Providence was
so named by Roger Williams out of gratitude to the Almighty's
"kind providence to him in his distress/' Most of the early settlers were fugitives from religious persecution in the neighboring
colonies.
In 1642 a third settlement was formed at Warwick by
a party under Samuel Gorton. Portsmouth was settled by Coddington's party contemporaneously with Newport. In 1643 Williams obtained a patent for the sovereignty of Providence Newport, and Portsmouth.
In 1663 Charles II granted a new charter
incorporating the colony of "Rhode Island and Providence
Plantations.'7 This charter formed the basis of government
until

A

—

The

soil

is

moderately

difficult of cultivation.

fertile, but in many parts it is rou°'h and
During the Revolutionary War, while the

island of Rhode Island was in possession of the British, it was
entirely stripped of its forest trees.
The soil of the islands is better than that of the main land.
Several small rivers, as the Pawtucket, Pawtuxet, Parocatuck, etc., rising in the hills of Massachusetts, flow into Narraganset Ba}', and their frequent falls afford
water-power to numerous manufacturing villages.

Geology and Mineralogy.— The formation is chiefly of primary stratified and unstiatified rocks, with some coal of a poor
and marble. Iron, copper, marble, and
freestone are among the minerals; and there are extensive beds
of anthracite coal; but this, though good, has been little wrought.
quality, iron, limestone,

Products, Commerce, and Manufactures.— The population
chiefly engaged in trade and manufactures.
There are in the
State 147 cotton, 68 woolen, 33 iron factories; and a large coasting
trade and considerable fisheries are carried on. Five radways and
several steamboat lines connect the chief towns with Massachusetts,
Connecticut and New York.
Rye, barley, oats, and in some places wheat, are produced in
quantities sufficient for home consumption ; cider is made for
exportation ; artificial grasses are raised in large quantities, and
cattle of a good breed; but the inhabitants generally have applied
is

:

RHODE ISLAND AND CONNECTICUT.
themselves more to commerce, the fisheries, and manufactures,
than to agriculture. The principal manufactures are cotton and
woolen goods, leather, hardware, and machinery; there are
also calico printing and bleaching works, and numerous iron
foundries.

There are 280,030 acres of improved land, and 109,399 acres of
woodland in the State. The present cash value of the farms is
$21,574,968; value of manufactures, $111,418,354.
Education, etc. The board of education consists of the governor, lieutenant-g jvernor, and six elective members.
There are
thirty-two town superintendents who are elected by the people,
and receive salaries of from $50 to $2,500 a year. The sum of
$90,000 is annually appropriated for public schools. The sexes
attend school together in all the schools except the Providence
High School. Children employed in manuiactories are compelled
to attend school at least four months a year. The school population of the State is 56,934, and the average attendance is 22,444.
There are 450 school-houses in the State, and a normal school,
situated at Providence, and one at Bristol. At Providence there
is a free polytechnic institute, and most of the large towns have
evening schools. Brown University is located at Providence, and
is a leading institution.
There are thirty-four towns and cities in
Rhode Island, and all of them support high schools. The State
Prison is located at Providence, as "is also the Butler Hospital for
the insane. The convicts in the prison are chiefly employed in
cabinet work. The State farm establishment has reformatories
for criminals, and asylums for the insane.
The decennial population of Ehode Island, by counties from
1790, is as follows

—

He found the assembly sitting, on his arrival in Hartford, and
going to their chamber, demanded the surrender of the old charter.
The parchment was laid upon the table pending a long discusMon, which was protracted until late in the evening.
Suddenly
the lights were put out, and when they were re-lighted
the charter
was nowhere to be found. Captain Joseph Wadsworth had seized
it, and rushing out of doors, hid it
in the hollow of an oak tree
Ilus tree, long known as the "Charter Oak," was blown
down in
1856, and its place is now marked by a marble slab.
Andros
seized and administered the government in a very
oppressive
manner, until the overthrow of James II in 1689, when the former
government was resumed and continued until the adoption of the
present constitution in 1818. This State took a prominent part in
the Revolution, and sent 54,468 soldiers to the late war.
The charter granted in 1662 by Charles II, formed the basis of
the

government

until 1818, when the present constitution was
The legislature consists of a senate and house of repreThe senate is not to consist of less than 18 nor more
than 24 members. Senators are chosen by districts of equal
populatiun, and by a plurality of votes, and in case any
two candi-

formed.

sentatives.

dates have an equal and highest vote, then the house of
representatives shah elect one of them.
Representatives are chosen by
towns, and in the same manner as senators; but in case
of no
candidate receiving the highest vote, the senate chooses
one as
member from the two candidates having the highest. The legislature, until 1870, met alternately at Hartford and New
Haven,
on the first Monday in May in each year.
The governor exercises the chief executive power. He has
power to grant reprieves, except in cases of impeachment, but
not pardons.
lieutenant-governor (ex-qffieio president of senate), secretary of state, treasurer, and comptroller are
elected
annually.
'

'

A

Connecticut is represented in Congress by four delegates, and
casts six electoral votes.
The judiciary of this State consists of a supreme court, a superior court, county courts, etc.
The supreme court consists of a
chief and four associate justices, and meets annually in each
county.

According to the census of 1870 the population of Ehode Island
was 217,353, of which 4,980 were colored, and 154 Indians.
The two chief cities of the State are Providence and Newport
both capitals. Providence is one of the most active manufacturing and commercial cities of the United States. Next to
Boston
it is the wealthiest and most populous city in
New England and

in proportion to its population is probably the richest
city in the
country. Newport, situated on Rhode Island, has a fine
harbor

and considerable commerce, and is one of the most fashionable
watering-places in America. Pawtucket and Woonsocket are
both
flourishing manufacturing towns.

CONNECTICUT.
CONNECTICUT,

one of the original thirteen States, is situated
between latitude 40deg. and 42deg. 3min. north, and longitude 71deg. 55min. and 73deg. 50min. west, and is bounded
on
the north by Massachusetts, east by Rhode Island, south
by Long
Island Sound, and west by New fork. It has an area
of 4 674

square miles, or 2,991,360 acres.
The surface of this State is generally undulating.
chain of
Lciirht tuns north and south through
The principal river is the Connecticut
it rises in New Hampshire, and having
passed throuo-h
Massachusetts intersects this State nearly in its center, and
then
bending to the east falls into Long Island Sound little
a
below
INew Haven, after a course of 410 miles, 250 of which have
made navigable by means of locks and canals. Along the been
coast
are several excellent harbors; the best are
those of New London

A

mountains of inconsiderable

the western part of the State.
;

New Haven.
History, .Government,

and

m

and Finances.— The

first

permanent

settlement
this State was made by Englishmen
at Windsor.
Hartford, Wethersfleld and New Haven were
settled within a
year of one another. In 1637 the Indians annoyed
the settlers
considerably
They were finally completely subdued at Mystic,
and never afterwards caused the settlers anv serious
annoyance
Serious consequences were apprehended from
"the difficulties exist^
rag between the Dutch of New York and the
colonists, as to the
right of
amicable
possession.

An

arrangement was made by a

treaty in 1650.
For several years New Haven was a sw.rat.colony; but
1665, when Charles II granted a charter to Connecticut, the colonies were united into one
government. In July
lbb5, James II attempted to take away
Connecticut's charter'
which was extremely liberal for those times. He sent Sir
Edmund
Andros oyer as royal governor of all the New England
colonies

m

The superior court is held by one judge of the superior court semiannually in each county. County courts are held three
times
each year in the several counties by a judge elected annually
by
the legislature. Appeal lies from the county courts to the superior
court.
According to law the supreme court justices are superanuated at seventy.
Climate arid Soil.— Owing to the more southern situation of
Connecticut, vegetation begins earlier in this State thau in
some
of the other New England States. The climate, though severe,
is
healthy.
In March and April it is subject to chilling northeast
winds from the ocean. The summer heat is tempered by the sea
air, and the nights rendered pleasant.
The soil is generally good, but in some portions it is better
adapted to cereals than pasturage. The northern, western
and
eastern parts of the State are well suited to grazing, but
the westem part has many fertile districts adapted to grain growing.
The soil in the Connecticut valley is generally very fertile The
same may be said of the valleys of the Quinnip'iac and Housatonic
Geology and Mineralogy.— "The State of Connecticut" says
Dr. Frankfort, in Lippincott's Gazetteer of the World, may
be
geologically divided into two fields, the first of which is
conposed
of the unstratified and metamorphic rocks, and the other of
those
secondary strata which, under the name of 'freestone,' are
so
extensively quarried in different parts of the State for building
purposes, and constitute the new red sandstone of Lyell.
The best
place to study this peculiar formation is near Portland, in
Middlesex county. In the vicinity of the new red sandstone are
to be
found,
nearly every part of the State, large dykes of trap
which protrude and traverse it, as, for example, at Meriden
This
gives Connecticut a great analogy to the Lake Superior
copper
region, in which large veins of native copper, unequaled
as yet in
any other part of the world, are found nearly always at the' junction of these trapdykes with the red sandstone.
From this fact
we might expect that in Connecticut also similar deposits of copper would exist. In several instances, indeed, vestiges
of the
presence of such have been found; as, for example, near
New
Haven, where a large mass of native copper was discovered and
also near Meriden, where ancient excavations made in search
of
copper may be seen.
" The State is very rich in mining resources,
as veins of the different metals have been discovered, and more will
undoubtedly
be found. In every part of the world such veins are chiefly
known
to exist where the metamorphic strata are in junction
with the
secondary; and the mineral veins of Connecticut are near these
junctions, of which a great many may be found
throughout the
State,
the following is a brief statement of the different localities in which valuable minerals are known
to exist in veins or

m
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CONNECTICUT AND NEW YORK.
small quantities in Middle
Haddam, Middlesex county; silver, in the argentiferous lead ore
One of the
of the Middletown mines, now extensively worked.
richest copper mines in the United States has been worked in
The ores found here are
Bristol, Hartford county, for ten years.
chiefly sulphurets.
Copper deposits also exist near Litchfield,
deposits:

Gold has been found

in

Simsbury, Plymouth, Granby, larmington, and Middleton. Lead
occurs, as galena, at the mines near Middleton; also near Wilton
and Brookfield, and near Monroe, Fairfield county. Iron is mined
at Salisbury, where large furnaces are supplied with 'brown hematite' the ore chiefly found at the mines.
Koxbury furnishes an
excellent ore, from which the very best of steel could be manufactured, if the large deposits of pure spathic iron, known to exist
there, should be worked.
Bismuth is found at different places in
The only vein containing these valuable
the town of Monroe.
metals (cobalt and nickel) in abundance in the United States, is in
the town of Chatham, where at present extensive mining operations for their extraction are carried on."
The granite quarries of Haddam, Middle Haddam, and Middle
town, furnish excellent granite for building purposes.
Spar is
extensively found in certin districts.
Products, Commerce, and Manufactures. Indian corn, oats,
common potatoes, sweet potatoes, wool, butter, and cheese are
among the products of the State. Of late years large quantities
of tobacco have been raised, especially in the Connecticut valley,
where the soil is well suited to its growth. The tobacco is of a
superior quality, and is known in the market as the best tobacco
for " wrappers" that is grown.
The domestic trade of Connecticut consists principally in the
export of her manufactures.
Her foreign trade is carried on
chiefly through New York and Boston, although she has some
direct trade with the "West Indies, and an active coasting trade.
The manufacturing interests of Connecticut are immense. She
annually consumes large quantities of cotton and wool in the manufacture of goods.
Copper, tin, iron, and brass ware, hats, boots,
shoes, coaches, axes, combs, buttons, saddlery, and paper are extentensively manufactured ; also agricultural and mechanical implements.
Education, etc. The board of education is composed of the
governor and lieutenant-governor and four elective members
chosen by the legislature. Each township has one or more superintendents, who are denominated "acting school visitors."
The
school fund consists of bank stock, State bonds, and contracts,
bonds, and mortgages on real estate. Children under fourteen
years of age are not allowed to be employed in manufacturing
establishments or other business unless they attend school three
months a year, and parents and guardians are obliged to enforce
attendance on school when the employees are temporarily discharged for that purpose. There are 1,665 school-houses in the
State, and a State normal school at New Britain.
Yale College,
one of the oldest and largest in the United States, was founded in
1700 as the collegiate school of the colony of Connecticut. It
was first established at Saybrook, and in 1716 removed to New
Haven. It derives its name from Governor Yale, one of its early
patrons.
The medical faculty was founded in 1813, the theological and the legal in 1822, and the scientific in 1846.
In 1872 the
custom of the governor appointing six senators to govern the
affairs of the college was substituted for the alumni representation.
The collection in mineralogy and geology, embracing over
30,000 specimens, is excellent, and the scientific apparatus is extensive.
The college library contains about 40,000 volumes; the
libraries of two literary societies, 12,000 volumes each,
it has 45
instructors, and of late years has averaged about 600 students.
It
has law, medical, and theological departments. Trinity college is
beautifully situated in Hartford.
There are theological schooTs at
Hartford and Middletown.
"Wesleyan University is located at
the latter place. At Meriden there is a State Reform School for
youthful offenders under sixteen years of age. At Hartford the
Retreat for the Insane is located", and is liberally treated by the
State.
The Deaf and Dumb asvlum at the same place was the
first institution of the kind founded in the United States.
Other
States send their patients to this institution.
The State Prison is
located at "Wethersfield.
The decennial population by counties from 1790 is as follows:

—

—

According to the census of 1870 the population of Connecticut
was 537,454, of which 9,668 were colored, 235 Indians, and 2
Chinese.

New Haven is the largest city in the State, and until 1871 was
one of the capitals of the State. It is odo of the most beautiful
America; has a considerable coasting-trade and regular
steamboat communication with New York. Hartford, the present
capital, is a great railroad center, and is the seat of flourishing
manufactures.
Norwich, Bridgeport, Water bury, and New London are growing and prosperous cities, the latter being the seat of
an important fishery trade. Middleton also is a prosperous and
growing town on the Connecticut River, and there are many
picturesque little towns much frequented by residents in the large
cities in

NEW YORK.
YORK, one of the thirteen original
NEWpopulation,
situated between latitude

States, and first in
is
40deg. 29min. 40sec.
and 45deg. Omin. 42sec. north, and longitude 71deg. 51min. and
79deg. 47min. 25sec. west, and is bounded on the north by Lake
Erie, Lake Ontario, the River St. Lawrence and Canada, east by
Lake Champlain, and the States of Vermont, Massachusetts, and
Connecticut, and by the Atlantic Ocean south by the ocean, NewJersey, and Pennsylvania, and west by Pennsylvania, the Niagara
River, and the Lakes, which make its irregular northwestern
boundary. It has an area of 47,000 square miles, or 30,800,000
;

acres.

The surface of the State is elevated, the most of it being a section of the great Alleghany table-land.
However, there is a great
diversity in the aspect of the several physical divisions.
The
eastern half of the State is traversed by mountainous ranges ; the
surface of the interior is uneven, and contains several large and
deep lakes. The Appalachian or Alleghanian chain of mountains
enters the southeast of the State in mountainous ridges from New
Jersey and Pennsylvania.
The New Jersey ridge crosses the
Hudson River at and around West Point about fifty miles fi'om
its mouth, and forms the celebrated Highlands of the Hudson,
which hath given this noble river a fame only second to that of
the Rhine. After passing the Hudson, this range takes a northerly
course under the name of the Taconic Mountains to join the Green
Mountains in Connecticut and Massachusetts. Where the Highlands are divided by the Hudson they are about twenty miles in
breadth, but do not often attain a height of 1,500 feet, though in
one instance, on the east bank of the river near Fishkill, they reach
an altitude of nearly 1,700 feet. Northwest of the Highlands, and
running nearly parallel, are the Shawangunk Mountains, which
are followed by the widely celebrated Catskill Mountains which
approach the Hudson River from the southwest, then turn off to
the northwest, toward the Mohawk River. The grandest chain
of mountains lie north of the Mohawk River, and Tjetween Lake
Ontario on the west and Lakes Champlain and George on the
east.
They traverse, under various local names and in different
directions, a dozen of the northern counties of the State.
The
most important group, mainly lying in Essex county, is the
famous Adirondack, where hundreds of tourists repair every season
to recreate themselves, and enjoy the excellent fishing and hunting
which there abound. The highest peak is Mount Marcy, which
has an elevation of 5,379 feet, and is the loftiest Summit in the
State.
The Catskill Mountains appear to resume their course
beyond the Mohawk River, in Herkimer county, and to extend
beyond the St. Lawrence into Canada, under the name of the
Chateaugay Range.

Among

the natural curiosities of

New York

are the Falls of

Niagara of the Genesee, three cascades of 96, 25, and 84 feet in
two and one-half miles of the Trenton, which falls 200 feet in
five cascades; the Taghanie Falls, of 230 feet; the oft-painted
Catskill Falls, 175 and 85 feet, in a gorge of the Catskill Mountains and Cohoes Falls in the Mohawk.
History, Government, and Finances.— On September 9, 1609,
Henry Hudson, an Englishman employed by the Dutch East India
;

;

;

Company, entered the Bay

of

New York

in his little vessel, the

Half Moon. Three days later, he sailed up the majestic stream
which bears his name, and continued his voyage to some point
between the present cities of Hudson and Albany. The territory
discovered by this navigator was claimed by Holland, and named
New Netherland. In 1621 the Dutch East India Company was
incorporated, and under its auspices, two years later, eighteen
families settled at Fort Orange, and thirty families at New Amsterdam, now New York City. In 1626, Peter Minuits, the directorgeneral, purchased Manhattan Island of the Indians for the equivalent of twenty-four dollars.

The Dutch

settlement, spreading to
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the east and west, came in collision with the English upon the
Connecticut, and the Swedes upon the Delaware. In 1655, Stuyvesant took forcible possession of the Swedish territory and annexed it to New York. The English claimed New Netherlands
as part of Virginia, a claim founded upon the prior discovery of
Cabot. On March 12, 1664, Charles II granted a charter of all
the territory lying between the" Hudson and Delaware to his
brother the Duke of York. Colonel Nicolls, with English troops,
appeared before New Amsterdam, and demanded its surrender.
Its governor, Peter Stuyvesant, unable to resist, complied with
the demand, and the whole country passed into the hands of the
English.
New Amsterdam was named New York, and Fort
Orange, Albany.
The whole providence was designated New

York. For many years, New York was engaged in conflicts with
the Indians and French. The linal struggles between England
and France to determine the sovereignty of North America commenced in 1754. Along the frontier of New York the French
had erected fortresses on Lake Champlain, at Frontenac (now
Kingston), on the St. Lawrence, and at Niagara. The English
advanced posts were at Fort Edward on the Hudson, and at
Osewego on Lake Ontario. In 1756 the latter place was taken
by the French and destroyed, and the following year Fort William Henry, at the head of Lake George, was taken by the French,
aDd the garrison, after capitulation, mercilessly butchered by the
Indians.
In 1758, Abercrombie, at the head of 16,000 men", was
defeated in an attack upon Ticonderoga, and in the same year
Colonel Bradstreet journeyed through the wilderness, and took
Fort Frontenac. In 1759 Niagara surrendered to General Prideaux and Sir "William Johnson, and Ticonderoga and Crown
Point were abandoned, leaving no French force in the colony.
Under the administration of Pitt, the crown pursued a liberal
policy towards the colonies, but upon the conquest of Canada,
England renewed her aggressive policy, and was met with determined opposition.
New York entered with zeal into the measures
of common defence.
In February, 1776, an American force
entered New York city, but in the following August, the disastrous battle of Long Island placed New York into the hands of
the British. On November 25, 1783, New York was evacuated
by the British, which was the closing event of the Revolution.
The first constitution of the State was adopted
in March, 1777,
'
and was revised in 1801, 1821, and 1846.
New York sent 473,443 men to the national army in the late war.
The legislature of New York consists of a senate and assembly,
the former composed of 32 members, chosen every two years, and
the latter of 12S members, elected annually.
governor is
elected biennially.
lieutenant-governor is elected at the same
time, and for the same period.
secretary of state, comptroller,
treasurer, State engineer, and surveyor are all elected by the people.
The chief officers of the administrative department are a
superintendent of public instruction, nineteen regents of the university without salary, superintendent of the banking and insurance departments, three inspectors of State prisons, three canal
commissioners, three canal appraisers, superintendent of weights
and measures, and three State assessors. The judiciary consists
of eight justices of the court of appeals and thirty-three judges of
the supreme court, a clerk of the court of appeals, and a State
reporter.
The State is divided into two Federal judicial districts,
and a district court is held in each. The State courts consist of a
court for the trial of impeachments, which is composed of the
senate and the judges of the court of appeals, and is a court of
record ; the court of appeals ; the supreme court ; and court of
oyer and terminer, the latter being a tribunal of criminal jurisdiction only.
The county courts are held by the county judge,
assisted by two justices of the peace elected annually.
The judge
also performs the duties of surrogate.
In counties where the population is over 40,000 a surrogate may be elected. In this State
a criminal can testify in his own behalf.
married woman may
sue and be sued in her own name as respects her separate estate,
and she may carry on business in her own name. New York sends
32 representatives to Congress, and casts 35 electoral votes.
Geology and Mineralogy.—New York has been more thoroughly surveyed than any other State in the Union. Beginning
in the northeast, the greater portion of the district north of the
Mohawk and east of Lake Ontario is of primary formation, "with,
however, a belt of Potsdam sandstone on the north, which is in
turn separated from the St. Lawrence by a second belt of calciferous (lime-producing) sandrock. Between Lake Ontario and the
primary region mentioned above in the order named, proceeding
south to Oswego, are groups of Potsdam sandstone, calciferous
sandrock, Black River, Bird's Eye, and Fenton limestone, Utica
slate, Helderberg limestone (including grits and sandstone), and
gray sandstone ; south of Lake Ontario, narrow belts are found
the Medina sand tone, which is usually red, but sometimes variegated, giving origin to salt springs ; the Clinton group, composed
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of sandstones, shales, impure limestones, iron ores, etc. ; the Niagara group, a limestone resting upon shale, and forming the farfamed cataract of that name; the Onondaga salt group; the Helderberg limestone; and the Hamilton group, composed of calcaIron is found in great abundreous, sandy, or fossiliferous shales.
ance in many couuties of the State. Lead exists in vast quantities
in St. Lawrence county, and mines are worked in Ulster and several other southwestern counties ; zinc, copper and titanium
Molybdenum, manganese, arsenic,
exist in several counties.
cerium, silver, cobalt, and bismuth are occasionally found. Gypsum abounds in the central and some of the western counties, and
is an excellent fertilizer.
Lime is also abundant in the same
regions.
An excellent quality of marble is quarried at Sing-Sing.
New York contains numerous valuable mineral springs of great
celebrity.
Some of them are noted for tiieir healing properties.
Among those most resorted to are the Saratoga, Ballston, New
Lebanon, Sharon, and Avon Springs. Natural issues of carburetted hydrogen are found in several counties. In Fredonia, Chautauqua county, the supply is so abundant that it is used for illuminating purposes, and the lighthouse at Portland, on Lake Erie, is
Oil and gas springs exist in different portions
supplied with it.
of the State, but they are insignificant when compared with the
springs existing in the neighboring State of Pennsylvania.
Climate and Soil. The climate is not capable of description
in general terms.
Each locality varies in its temperature, and
has its peculiarities. In the northern part of the State the winters
are long and severe, snow covering the ground during most of the
winter months. In the western part the severity of winter is mitigated by the* proximity of the great lakes and the prevalence of
southwest winds. -In the southeast, below the Catskill Mountains, the sea air tempers the heats of summer and chills the air of
spring.
The mean average temperature of the whole State is
46deg. 49min. Fahrenheit. The lpiean maximum is 90deg., and
the mean minimum 12deg. below zero the mean annual range is
104deg.
The prevailing winds are from the southwest. On the
seaboard, easterly winds invariably bring rain, while westerly
winds are unfailing harbinger of pleasant, dry weather, and in
winter of protracted seasons of frost.
The soil varies in fertility and productiveness. Genesee flats
and the Mohawk and Hudson valleys enjoy fertile soils. In the
northeastern portions the soil is inferior and less productive. The
soil of New York cannot be generally described, but this State
may be termed fertile, and such it is, with the exception of the

—

;

soils in the mountainous regions.
Products, Commerce, and Manufactures.

poor

—New York pro-

duces in great abundance live-stock, Irish potatoes, grass-seeds,
oats, wool, rye, orchard, and market-garden products, butter,
cheese, hops, hay, maple-sugar, beeswax, and honey.
Large quantities of Indian corn, barley, buckwheat, peas, beans, flax, maplemolasses, and tobacco are annually produced.
The vineyards of
this State, which of late years have increased in number, produce
large quantities of excellent champagne, etc.

Sweet potatoes,

Among the

hemp, and

silk are produced in moderate quantities.
fruits are apples, pears, grapes, plums, peaches, cherries,
ries of various kinds.

The geographical

position of

New York

and

ber-

State, especially its

great facilities for foreign and domestic commerce.
In commercial importance it ranks first in the Union. Its admirable systems of railroads and canals and excellent water-ways
afford unequaled facilities for internal transportation and traffic,
and its splendid harborage and seaward outlet have given it an
immense foreign trade.
New York has extensive manufactories of woolen and cotton
goods, boots and shoes, Hour, steam-engines, iron founderies, tanneries, manufactories of carriages, leather goods, etc.
Education, etc. The superintendent of public instruction is
elected by joint ballot of the senate and assembly for three years.
District school commissioners are elected by the people for three
years; it is a part of their duty to examine teachers. Trustees
are elected in each district, who are the executive officers in the
district where chosen.
teacher is required to show an uncancelled diploma granted by the State Normal School, or an unrevoked certificate of qualification given by the superintendent of
public instruction, or an unexpired certificate from a school commissioner of the district where employed, or by the school officer
of the city or village in which he is employed, authorized by
special act to grant such certificate.
No person who is within two
degrees of relationship by blood or marriage to any trustee shall be
employed as a teacher, except with the approval of two-thirds of
the voters of the district. Their certificates hold good for periods ranging from one to three years. Union free schools may be
established, under certain provisions, by two or more adjoining
districts ; a two-thirds vote of the citizens being necessary to effect
that purpose.
capital, gives

it

—

A

;
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consists of the increase of the
$170,000, the increase of the United States

The amount expended every year

Common School Fund,
Deposit Fund, $165,000, and a State school-tax of one and onequarter mills upon each dollar of valuation. There are eleven
Albany,
theological, and seven medical institutions in the State.
Oswego, Brockport, Cortland, Fredonia, Potsdam, Buffalo, and
Genesee each has a State normal school.
Manhattan Collet. Rutgers L-'einalc College. Columbia College,
St. Francis Xavier College, University of the City of N. Y., Col
lege of the City of N. Y., New York city St. Joseph's Colle;
Martin Luther College, Bulfalo Collegiate and Polytechnic InstiUniversity of Eochtute, St. John Baptist's College, Brooklyn
Cornell University. Ithaca; De Veaux College,
ester, Rochester
Suspension Bridge; Union College, Schenectady; Genesee Col;

.

,

;

;

;

Lima; Hobart College, Geneva; Madison University, HamSt. John's College, Fordham; Elmira Female College,
Ingham University, Le Boy; St. Stephen's College,
Annandale; St. Joseph's, Rfiine Cliff.
The State is amply provided with institutions for criminals, the
blind, deaf and dumb, insane, and the inebriate.
The following table gives the decennial population by counties
from 1790:
lege,

ilton;

Elmira;

JERSEY.

miles, or 5,324,800 acres.

A

great part of the eastern shore

is

by a chain of low islands, similar toj those
tl
on the coasts of
more southerly maritime States, but with more numerous,
and deeper inlets between .them. Great Egg Harbor,
Little Egg Harbor, Barnegat, Tom's Bay, Shark Inlet, and the
united bay of Neversink and Shrewsbury afford shelter to vessels
of considerable burden.
The southern half of the State is low,
skirted

the

larger,

sandy, and in many parts barren but north of an imaginary line drawn between the mouth of the Shrewsbury River and
Bordentown, about latitude 40deg. lOmin., the surface is overspread with several hill ranges, abounding with rich scenery,
The coast is skirted by the Neversink hills, the only elevations of
any consequence in the United States near the Atlantic Ocean.
mountain region, rising abruptly from the hilly country, occupies the northern part of the State, which, at its northern extremlty, comprises a portion of the Alleghany chain.
The Hudson
River forms the northeastern boundary for about thirty-five miles.
The river next in importance is the Delaware, which 'divides the
State from Pennsylvania.
The other principal rivers are the
Raritan, which rises in the hilly country within five miles of the
Delaware, and falls into Amboy Bay, after a course of seventy
miles, and the Hackensack, which empties into the small bay of
level,

;

A

Newark.

The Palisades, a wall of perpendicular trap-rock, from 200 to
500 feet high, form the western bank of the Hudson River for
fifteen miles, and one of the grandest features of its scenery.
Among the most attractive features in the scenery are the Falls
of the Passaic, the Delaware "Water Gap, and Schooley's Mountain.

History, Government, and Finances.—New Jersey was set
1620 by Dutch and Swedes. In 1623 a Dutch company

tied in

erected Fort Nassau, on the eastern shore of the Delaware, a
short distance below the present site of Philadelphia. In 1630
land was purchased of the Indians, but no settlement was made.
In 1634 the country on the Delaware was granted by the English
crown to Sir Edmund Ployden, who named it New Albion. Four
years later a small party of Swedes and Finns bought land in the
same vicinity from the* Indians, and began settlements. Subse-

quently the Dutch and Swedes drove out all the English colonists
in 1655 the Dutch, under Peter Stuyvesant, drove out the
Swedes, and sent nearly all of them back to Europe. In 1664
Charles II. granted to his brother, the Duke of York, all the
country between the Delaware and Connecticut Rivers. Dispatching an expedition to take possession of the newly-granted
territory, New Amsterdam was first subdued, and the New Jersey
settlements succumbed to the new grantee.
Under the authority
of Nicholls, the commander of the expedition and first governor,
a patent was granted to immigrants from Long Island and New
England. At this time Elizabethtown, Middletown, Shrewsbury,
and Newark were founded. Meanwhile the Duke of York had
transferred his claim to Lord Berkeley and Sir George Carteret.

and

The

territory

who had

was named

New

Jersey,

"in

compliment to Carteret,

been governor of the island of Jersey.

A constitution

was framed for the colony, and in 1665 Philip Carteret, brother
of Sir George, was sent over as governor of the colony. Philip's
administration was unpopular, and those who held under Nicholls'
patent refused to him rent. In 1670 the people revolted, and
chose James Carteret, an illegitimate son of Sir George, governor.
The people acknowledged Philip Carteret's authority upon his
obtaining certain concessions from the proprietors. In March,
1673, Berkeley transferred his interest in the proprietorship to
6S0051

Moiao

According to the census of 1870, New York has a population of
4,382,759; of which 52,081 are colored, 439 Indian, and 29

The foreign population is 1,138,353.
New York City.—New York City is the largest city in the
Union, and one of the largest in the world. It is situated on
Manhattan Island, at the mouth of the Hudson. The island is
13 1-2 miles long, and on an average 1 3-5 miles wide, having an
area of nearly 22 square miles, or 14,000 acres.
The other large cities of the State are Brooklyn, Buffalo,
Albany, (the capital) Rochester, Troy and Syracuse.
Chinese.
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two Quakers.

In the following July the Dutch retook New
York, in consequence of which New "Jersey, which they named
Achter l£ol, fell into their hands. By the treaty of 1674 New
Jersey reverted to the English crown, and the king recognized the
claim of Carteret, and made a new grant to the Duke of York.
The latter executed a new conveyance to Carteret, which embraced
only a portion of the original territory of New Jersey but preU3 to the execution of this conveyance to Carteret, the Duke of
York had included the province in a commission granted to Sir
Edmund Andros, governor of New York. The latter, refusing
recognition of Philip Carteret's authority, caused the arrest of all
magistrates who refused to submit to his own jurisdiction, and on
April 30, 1680, conveyed Carteret a prisoner to New York. The
duke was finally persuaded to recognize the claims of the proprietors, and in 1681 the government of Andros terminated.
In the
meantime Fenwick and Byllinge, the two Quakers to whom
Berkeley had sold his share in the province, transferred an interest
in it to "William Penn and two others, and in 1675 a Quaker settlement was established by Fenwick at Salem, near the Delaware
River. He claimed jurisdiction as chief proprietor over all that
portion of New Jersey southwest of a line drawn from Little
Harbor to a point on the Delaware River in 1 ati tndeTodeg norfbf
For some years the State was divided into East jTsey ufder Sir

™

;

to

;

NEW JERSEY AND
George Carteret and his heirs, and West Jersey, subject to Fenwick and his associates.
In February, 1682, the whole territory was sold to "William
Penn and eleven other Quakers, under whom a Scotchman named
Robert Barclay, became the first governor. In 1702 the proprietors surrendered lie right of government to the crown, ami Queen
Anne appointed Lord Oornbury governor of New York and New
Jersey, but each continued to liave a separate assembly.
In 1708
New Jersey obtained a distinct administration under -Lewis Morns
I

for her governor.
New jersey, unlike

many of her sister
much annoyance from Indian inroads.

provinces,

was not caused

Several engagements occurred on the soil of New Jersey during
the Revolution. Among the most important may be mentioned
the capture of 900 Hessians by "Washington, at Trenton, on
December 20, 1776; the battle of Princeton a few days later;
and the battle of Monmouth, in June, 1778, in all of which "Washington figured, and the Americans were victorious. The American forces went into winter quarters at Morristown in 1776-77.
New Jersey adopted the Federal Constitution, December 18,
1787. This State sent 79,318 men to the late war.
The constitution framed in 1814 is the basis of government.
The governor is chosen by the people for three years, and receives
a salary of 83,000. The general election is held on the Tuesday
after the first Monday in November.
His term commences the
third Tuesday of January.
The secretary of state is appointed
by the governor, with the advice and consent of the senate. The
treasurer is elected by the legislature on joint ballot for one }'ear,
and until his successor is qualified and the State librarian is
appointed for three years. The legislature consists of twenty one
senators, one from each county, who are elected for three years
and an assembly composed of sixty members, elected every year.
The legislature meets annually at Trenton on the second Tuesday
of January.
The judicial authority is vested in a court of errors
and appeals, a supreme court, a court of chancery held at Trenton,
circuit courts, and courts of oyer and terminer, held in most of
the counties three times a year ; an orphan's court, circuit courts,
and courts of common pleas, which, with courts of quarter sessions
of the peace, are held in the different counties by judges chosen
by the legislature. The court of errors and appeals is composed
of the chancellor, the judges of the supreme court, and six other
judges appointed by the governor. The governor, chancellor,
and six of this court constitute the pardoning power. The governor and senate appoint the chancellor, who holds office seven
years.
The supreme court is composed of seven justices appointed
for seven years from each of the seven judicial districts.
They
are ex-ojjicw judges of the court of common pleas, orphan's court,
and court of general quarter sessions of the peace of the several
;

:
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of machinery, locomotives, carriages, saddlery and harness,
jewelry, glass, pottery, bricks, paper, paint, small arms,
boots and
shoes, and hats.
The fisheries employ a large number of hands
and is a source of great profit.
Education, etc.— The superintendent of public instruction is
appointed by the State board of education, and holds office durim>the pleasure of the board, but not to exceed the term
of three
years.
The board of education consists of the governor, attorneygeneral, comptroller, secretary of state, president of the
senate,
speaker of the assembly, and the trustees of the normal school
This board appoints, by ballot, the county superintendents, which
appointments are subject to the approval of the board of chosen
freeholders of the counties. The State board of examiners examines teachers and grants certificates valid throughout the
State.
County and city boards of examiners give certificates which are
valid within the jurisdiction of the grantors.
Certificates are
granted for one, two, three, five, and seven years, and for life.
Township boards of school trustees are composed of all the district
trustees of a township, whose functions are merely advisory,
no
executive powers having been delegated to them. The
school
funds consist of stocks, bonds, and mortgages, to the
amount of
§600,000.
For the support of schools there is a State school-tax
of two mills on the dollar, and in addition the State annually
appropriates 8100,000. All school funds are distributed to the
counties, townships, and districts on the basis of the school
census
of all children between five and eighteen years of age. If the
State school money is not sufficient to keep' the schools free nine
months in the year, the townships are required to raise by tax the
amount necessary to supply the deficiency. Corporal punishment
is abolished in all the schools in this State.
New Jersey has one
State normal school located at Trenton, and a preparatory normal
school at Beverly. There are three theological institutions in
New Jersey. The following are the principal educational institutions and their location
College of New Jersey, Princeton Rutgers College, with scientific and agricultural departments, New lirunsw ick
Bordentown
College, Bordentown ; Burlington College, Burlington.
The decennial population of New Jersey by counties from 1790
is as follows
;

•"

counties.

New Jersey sends seven representatives to Congress, and casts
nine electoral votes.
Climate and Soil.— The difference of the climate of the northern and southern parts of the State is very striking. The plain
country of the south is warmer than might have been expected
from its latitude, the temperature approximating to that of Eastern Virginia, and admitting of the culture of cotton while the
winter in the north assimilates in severity to that of the Northern
States.
In the upper part of the State, and along the banks of
the rivers, there is some good land; but the surface is in general
either sandy or marshy, and it is chiefly by the unremitting
industry of its inhabitants that New Jersey has been rendered so
;

productive.

Geology and Mineralogy.— Five geological belts cross the
State, containing a sandy pine plain with bog iron ore, shelly
marls used for manure, glass sand, greensand of marl, plastic clay,
used in making firebricks, metamorphic rocks, argillaceous red
sandstone, copper ores, gneiss with specular and magnetic iron
ores, red oxide of zinc, and Franklinite iron.
The zinc mines give
more than one-half the quantity of that metal produced in the
United States, and more than all the mines of Great Britain.
Iron is found in great abundance.
Products, Commerce, and Manufactures.— The State has
24,000 farms, producing wheat, maize, oats, common and sweet
potatoes, apples, peaches, plums, grapes, melons, and garden vegetables for the great neighboring markets of New York and Phi!adelphia.
The proximity of New Jersey to the city of New York
and other great consuming centers, afford a ready outlet for the
orohard and market products of this State. It may be said that
the great metropolis is fed by Ne.v Jersey. Her abundant f acuities of communication with the large commercial cities
of the
Union has greatly

benefited her manufactures.

The principal establishments are woolen and cctton mills, manufactories of pig iron, iron castings, wrought iron, distilleries and
breweries, and tanneries. There are a great many manufactories

The total population of New Jersey, according to the census of
1870, was 906,096, of which 30.658 are colored, 16 Indians, and
10 Japanese.
The principal cities are Jersey City, Newark and Paterson,
which are great manufacturing centers. Other large cities are
Trenton, the capital, Elizabeth, and New Brunswick.

PENNSYLVANIA.
PENNSYLVANIA,

one of the thirteen original States, called
State," lies in latitude 39deg. 43min. and
42deg. lomin. north, and longitude 74deg. 75min. and 80deg.
37min. west, and is bounded on the north by Lake Erie and New
York; east, by New York and New Jersey; south, by Maryland
and Virginia; and west, by Virginia and Ohio. It has an area of
46,000 square miles, or 29,440,000 acres. The Alleghany Mountains occupy all the central part of this State, covering, with their
ramifications, more than one half its area.
Ti e western and eastern parts are comparatively level, the western plain being by far
the larger, and watered by the Alleghany and other tributaries of
the Ohio, as the eastern is by the Delaware and its affluents, the
Schuylkill, Lehigh, etc.
The center of the State is traversed by
the Susquehanna,
This river, the largest of those falling into the
Atlantic in the United States, rises in Oswego Lake (New York),
near the sources of the Mohawk, and runs, with a very tortuous

"The Keystone
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Map

of Kenti

Map

of

Kentucky and Tennessee.
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course, generally southward, till it falls into Chesapeake Bay, latitude 39deg. aOiniii. north, longitude Tddeg. west, after an entire
course of at least 500 miles. It receives numerous tributaries, but
its channel is so much interrupted that it is but little available for
navigation.
Other important streams are the Alleghany and
Monongahola, which unite to form the Ohio.

History, Government,

secretary of the commonwealth, attorney-general, and secretary
of internal affairs, or any three of them,' after full hearing, upon

due public

and Finances.— Pennsylvania was first

colonized by Swedes.

In 1027 a well-supplied body of Swedes
settled on both shores of the Delaware, penetrating
nearly to where Philadelphia now stands. The colony made
inconsiderable advances in populating and occupying the country,

Dixon's line." The original Swedish colonists led peaceful lives,
free from anxiety on account of their red neighbors. Penn
secured the respect and love of the Indians by firmness and good
faith, thus obtaining for his successors the uninterrupted frfendship of the savage tribes until the outbreak of the war
of the
Revolution. Braddock's unfortunate expedition and defeat in
which the young Washington distinguished himself, and the massacre of Wyoming, showed that the savage nature was the
same
everywhere.

Rio-nerl

German immigration into this State began about 1750, and
settled several counties adjacent to Philadelphia,
This nationality
became prominent in the subsequent history of the State and
nation.
Following the Germans came immigrants

of Scotch
origin, who scatters themselves all over the
State.
Several campaigns during the Revolution were fought within the
limits of
Pennsylvania, and among the battles were those of the
Brandywine and Germantown. The State was overrun by the
British
and suffered much, and at Valley Forge the American army
under
Washington endured countless hardships during the winter
of
1

Pennsylvania sent 362,284
war.

men

in 1790 is the basis of the present govthis State, but was amended in
1838, 1S50 1857 and
1873.
Under the amended constitution of 1873, which went into
force on January 1, 1S74, the general assembly
consists of fifty
senators elected for four years, and two hundred
representative's
chosen for two years. Regular sessions are held
biennially, beginning on the hrst Tuesday of January in odd years.
Extra sessions
may be convened by the governor, but annual adjourned sessions
are prohibited after 1878.
The executive department consists of
a governor, who receives a salary of 810,000
lieutenant-governor
who acts as president of the senate, 83,000 ; secretary of the
coni;

ernment of

84,000
att °>™y-general, 83,500;
^\
state treasurer, 85,000; secretary
of

auditor-general,
internal affairs

and superintendent of public instruction,
82,500.
Ihe governor lieutenant-governor, and secretary

$3,000

;

of internal
affaire are elected by the people for
four years, the auditor-general lor three, and the treasurer for
two years. The attorneygeneral, secretary of the commonwealth,
and superintendent are
appointed for four years by the governor,
with the consent of
two-tbirds of the senators.

The governor

is

ineligible to the office for the

next succeeding

term he may grant commutations of sentence
and pardons only
upon the -written recommendation of the
Heutenantgovernor
;

open

session.

elected by the people for twenty-one years, but' are not eligible
lor reelection, and receive an annual salary of
$7,000 each. 'The
judge having the shortest term to serve becomes chief justice.
This court has original jurisdiction only in cases of injunction
where a corporation is a party defendant, of habeas corpus, of

mandamus to courts of inferior jurisdiction, and of quo warranto
all officers of the commonwealth whose jurisdiction
extends
over the State.
Pennsylvania sends twenty-six representatives to Congress, and
casts twenty-nine electoral votes.
as to

Geology and Mineralogy.— The geological formations range
to the coal-measures.
There is
middle secondary red sandstone and drift in the northeast; gneiss
and red sandstone in the southeast; the center of the State is a

from the Potsdam sandstone

rich and fertile limestone valley.
quarries of white marble.

The great

Near Philadelphia

are fine

anthracite and semi-anthracite deposits of coal are

east of the Alleghanies.
Bituminous coal is found nearly everywhere west of the mountains. Salt is obtained from springs to
the amount of about 1,200,000 bushels a year. Marble, limestone,
copper, and zinc are also met with.
Adjacent to the coal-measures
are rich beds of iron ore; also lead, copper, nickel, and chrome

This State occupies the foremost rank in the production of coal
and iron. The vast anthracite coal fields lie mostly between the
Delaware and Susquehanna rivers, about the headwaters of the
Lehigh, Schuylkill, and Lackawanna. At Blossburg in Tioga
county, and in Clinton county, immense quantities of bituminous
coal are mined.
In Beaver county, eannel coal of fine qualityexists.
In the western part of the State petroleum oil has been
found in remarkably large quantities. Chester and Montgomery
counties produce marble, copper, and lead in abundance." Lime,
slate, and building-stones abound.
Zinc and plumbago are a part
of the mineral wealth of the State. On the Monongahela and
elsewhere, salt-springs exist. In the central part of the State saltpetre is found in considerable quantities, and medicinal springs
exist in various localities.
Climate and Soil. The climate is changeable, though, upon
the whole, one of the most agreeable and temperate in the United
States.
The season of frost and snow seldom exceeds three
months, the winter commencing from the 1st to the 15th of
December, and terminating from the 1st to the 15th of March.
The heat of summer is seldom oppressive, except in low situations.
Near the sea-coast the temperature of winter is severe, varying in
the months of January and February from lldeg. to 28de°\
The
elevated parts are healthy, but the climate there is a compound
of

—

most

others.

The soil in the eastern portion is partly light and sandv, but in
the interior and valleys it is a deep rich loam. There "are few
absolutely sterile tracts, and, in general, this is one of the most
productive States in the Union.
Products,

into the field durin°- the late
°

The constitution adopted

S?oon
|3,000;

in

_

After the Swedes, the settlers of the lower counties were orifinally chiefly Friends.
The pure and unsullied character and
manly energy of tnese colonists made theirs one of the most prosperous colonial establishments in America. Learning, wealth, and
refinement characterized it long previous to the Revolution.
The
sosions of the Continental Congress were there held,
and until
1SO0 it was the seat of the general government, and the
rooms in
which Congress met are still standing, and may be seen by the
visitor.
At Philadelphia the Declaration of Independence was

civil

and

judicial power is vested in a supreme court, courts of compleas, of oyer and terminer, and general jail delivery,
of
quarter sessions of the peace, orphans' courts, and magistrates'
courts.
The supreme court consists of seven judges, who are

and Finns

and in 1655 it was compelled to submit to the prosperous Dutch
settlement at New Amsterdam. In 1664 the colonists passed
under the English rule generally established at that time. In
16S1 the territory west of the Delaware was granted to William
Penn, who colonized it, and founded Philadelphia in the year
1682.
The present area of the State of Delaware was included
under the grant to Penn by Charles II., and called the lower
counties.
They remained under the same proprietary until 1699,
at which time a separate legislature was allowed them, but not a
separate governor. The two colonies remained under one governor until the Revolution of 1776. The grant to Penn was for
territory actually covered by the vague grants made to the NewEngland colonies, Virginia, and Maryland; and although the
eastern, northern, and western boundaries were amicably ad justed
the boundary between Pennsylvania and Maryland was long disputed by the heirs of the original proprietors. It was settled at
last, by Mason and Dixon's survey, commenced in
1763 and completed four years later, forming the now famous "Mason and

notice,

The

mon

Manufactures, and Commerce.—Most branches of
agriculture are found profitable in Pennsylvania, and are
in a
comparatively advanced state. Pennsylvania yields all the fruits
and products of the northern and middle parts" of the Union, and
is better adapted for the culture of the mulberry and
grape than
the greater number of the other States.
Most of the finer fruits
of temperate climates are raised in the greatest luxuriance,
and
the cider is particularly excellent. It is eminently a grain-growing country, the staple articles being wheat and Indian corn,
and
large quantities of oats, rye, barley, buckwheat, o-rass-seeds
livestock, fruit, dairy products, wool, peas, beans,' Irish
and sweet
potatoes, market produce, tobacco, hay, flax, beeswax
and honey
maple-sugar, with soiue molasses, silk, hops, hemp, and
wine are
produced. Horses and cattle, especially the former, are
particularly good.
This is one of the principal wool-growing States of
°
the Union.
The manufactures of the State are immense, and cover nearly
every field of industry. In woolen manufactures it stands
first,
and it manufactures nearly half the iron made in the United
States.
Manufactures are both various and extensive. Pittsburg
the western part of this State, on the Ohio, is the
greatest

m

manufacturing city of the Union; besides ironmongery of every
description, including steam-engines and machinery,
cutlery nails '
stoves, it has numerous other manufactures.
Pennsylvania has a very extensive system of internal communi-

and

cation

by

roads, railways,

and

canals.
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—The

school superintendent is appointed by
the governor, and holds office for three years. His jurisdiction
only embraces disputes in which points of law are involved.
County superintendents are elected by the county boards of direcThese boards consist of six directors from
tors every third year.
each district, and two of them are elected each year. The township boards consist of six members.
The superintendents examine
teachers, and grant two grades of certificates, good for one and
three years. The state superintendent grants permanent certificates, which are good everywhere within the State.
The constitution provides that "No preference shall ever be given, by law,
to any religious establishments or modes of worship." The State
has six normal schools; one at Millersville, Edinboro, Bloomsburg, Mansfield, Kutztown, and Philadelphia. The last is exclusively for girls.
There are numerous other educational establishments throughout the State, among them Girard College for poor
boys in Philadelphia. The University of Pennsylvania is a noble
institution, and its new buildings in Philadelphia were occupied
There are many other noble educational instiin October, 1S72.
tutions in the State.
This State has two large penitentiaries, one at Pittsburg and
one at Philadelphia. Philadelphia has a house of refuge for
juvenile delinquents, also one for adults.
Pittsburg has a bouse
of refuge.
State lunatic asylum is located at Harrisburg, and
an insane hospital at Pittsburg. There is an institution for the
deaf and dumb at Philadelphia, and the Women's Medical College
and Jefferson Medical College are also located there.
The decennial population of Pennsylvania, by counties, from
1790, is as follows

Education,

etc.

A

Ill

DELAWARE.
DELAWARE,

one of the thirteen original States, stretches from
38deg. 29min. to 39deg. 47min., and in west longitude from
75deg. to 7odeg. 45min., and is bounded on the north by Pennsylvania; east by the Delawarejiiver and Bay and the Atlantic:
south and west by Maryland.
It is 96 miles long, and 37 wide, and has an area of 2,120 square
miles, or 1,356,800 acres.
Next to Rhode Island, Delaware is the,
smallest State in the Union.
The surface is in general rather
level, but rising gradually from the coast to the western boundary.
There is, however, a hilly district in the north, and in the
south a vast morass covering 50,000 acres, infested with wild animals and noxious reptiles, and filling the atmosphere with poisonous miasms.
History, Government and Finances.— In 1610, Lord De la
after whom the State was named, entered Delaware Bay.
Later, the Dutch visited the bav, and established s post at Havenkill in 1627.
In 1638 Peter Minuits, at the head of a body of
Swedish colonists, erected Fort Christina on the Brandywine
River. The Dutch, who still maintained their claims to this
region, built Fort Cassimir on the site of Newcastle.
In 1655 a
small body of colonists from New Amsterdam conquered the
Swedish settlements, ami in 1661 this region was taken possession
of by the English.
The settlements on the Delaware were joined
to the province of
York until 1681, when they were then
purchased by "William Peun from the Duke of York.
Penn
annexed them to Pennsylvania, under the name of the Three

Ware,

New

Lower Counties on the Delaware.

They remained under the government of Pennsylvania with a separate legislature, however,
when Delaware proclaimed her independence, and her
people framed a constitution. A new constitution was adopted in
1792, which underwent changes in 1802. 1831, and 1838.
According to this constitution the executive power is vested in
a governor, who is elected by the people every four years. The
legislature meets biennially, and is composed of a senate and a
lower house the former having nine members elected for four
years, and the latter twenty-one members elected for two years.
Delaware sends one representative to Congress, and casts three
until 1776,

;

electoral votes.

The judicial authority is lodged in a superior court with one
chief and three associate judges, a court of chancery with one
chancellor, an orphan's court composed of a chancellor and a
judge of the superior court, a probate court, and a court of errors
and appeals. The constitution is peculiar in two respects the

—

governor can never be re-elected, and the laws must be renewed
every twenty years. The State has no penitentiary, but convicts
are confined in the county jails. The whipping-post and the pillory are still used in the punishment of criminals.
Minerals. There are very few minerals in Delaware a fine
sand for glass-manufacture is found near the head of Delaware
Bay, which is exported to New England. Bog-iron ore exists to

—

;

some extent in the southern part of the State.
Climate and Soil. The climate is healthy; but the degree of
cold experienced in the north is much greater, compared with that
of the south, than could be expected from a difference in latitude
of only ldeg. 20min.
The soil in the north is a rich clay; in other parts, and especially along the shore, it is sandy, and of inferier fertility; but it is
everywhere well cultivated. The chief River, the Delaware, rises
in. New York, runs mostly south, and, after dividing that State
and New Jersey from Pennsylvania, falls into the Bay of Delaware, near the northern extremity of the State, after a course of
about 310 miles. It receives several tributaries, and is navigable
for ships of the greatest burden to Philadelphia, 55 miles from its
mouth; and for small steam-vessels and boats, to nearly 135 miles
higher.
The other rivers are inconsiderable.
canal 14 miles in
length, and navigable for small sea-vessels, unites the Delaware
River near its mouth with the head of Chesapeake Bay.
The decennial population of Delaware, by counties, from 1790,
is as follows

—
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According to the census of 1870, the population of Pennsylvania was 3,526,791, of which 65,294 were colored, 34 were
Indians, 13 Chinese, and 1 -Japanese.
Philadelphia, situated on Delaware River, at the head of ship
navigation, is the metropolis of Pennsylvania. Pittsburg, the
next largest city, is the Birmingham of America. Other large
cities are Alleghany City, Scranton, Reading, Harrisburg (the
oapital),

and Lancaster.

u9ae *"

ToM

According to the census of 1870, the total population of Delaware was 125,015, of which 22,794 were colored,
Wilmington, the only city in the State, is situated on the
Christina Creek.
line of steamers runs between the oity of

A
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York and Wilmington for the transportation of freight prinDover, the capital, is a quiet little city of about 5,000
cipally.

New

inhabitants.

Products and Commerce.— The principal products are wheat,

The flour is
maize, oats, potatoes, flax, wool, fruit, and timber.
of superior quality, and much esteemed for its softness and whiteNew
Delaware raises the best peaches sent to market.
ness.
York, Philadelphia, and Boston are supplied with peaches and
apples from her orchards.
is
left
this
State
education
in
Education, etc. The subject of
The Governor is required to
to the school voters in each district.
appoint annually a school superintendent for each county.

—

MARYLAND.
one of the thirteen original States, lies between
latitude 37deg. 4Smin. and 39deg. 44min. north, and longitude
75deg. 4min. and 79deg. 33min. west. and is bounded on the
north bv Pennsylvania; east by Delaware and the Atlantic; and
southwest and west, by Virginia, from which it is separated by
the Potomac River. It has an area of 11,124 square miles, or
The two portions into which Chesapeake Bay
7,119,360 acres.
divides the State are called the east and west shores; the former
being low, undulating, and alluvial, while that on the west side,
though at first of the same character, gradually rises on proceeding westward. The northwestern part of the State is traversed
by some offshoots of the Alleghanies, which have an elevation of
about 3,000 feet. These ridges bear the local names of Southeast
Mountain, Sugar-Loaf Mountain, Catoctin, Blue Ridge, Rugged
Mountain, Kittatinny and Will's Mountain. The sea-coast has a
length of thirty-three miles but including the whole tide-water
region of Chesapeake Bay, the shoreline is estimated at 411 miles.
History, Government, and Finances. Maryland was named
in honor of Henrietta Maria, Queen of Charles I., who granted to
Lord Baltimore a charter for the territory within the present
The first settlement was made in 1631 by
limits of Maryland.
Captain William Clayborne on Kent Island, Chesapeake Bay.
The charter under which Maryland was permanently established
was granted to Cecilius Calvert, the second Lord Baltimore, by
Charles I., in 1632. On November 22d, 1633, about 200 Roman
Catholics sailed from the Isle of Wight, and landed on the Island
of St. Clement, March 25th, 1634. They took possession of the
new territory with religious ceremonies. Ten days later they
began a settlement at St. Mary's on the mainland. These settlers
were gentlemen of fortune and respectability, who had left the
land of their birth to seek a spot where they could worship God

MARYLAND,

;

;

—

They are known in history as the
as their consciences dictated.
" Pilgrims of St. Mary's." Leonard Calvert, brother of the lord
proprietary, and under wdiose guidance the colonists came from
England, was the first governor. Clayborne refused to acknowledge the authority of the new-comers, and finally he and his
adherents were driven out of the country. The first legislature
met in 1639, and much salutary legislation followed. In 1642 a
of Puritans, who had been driven from Virginia as Nonconformists, settled in Maryland, and attempted to get the conClayborne and his men had returned
trol of the government.

company

and occupied Kent island, and he, in conjunction with the Virginia
Puritans, overcame the government and compelled the governor
In 1646, the governor returned with a milito fly into Virginia.
tary force, and defeated his overthrowers. In 1649 the assembly
passed an act of religious toleration, which the present inhabitants
of the State may look back upon with just pride.
It allowed
everybody to work out his own salvation, and worship God in
any way he might see fit. The Puritans settled at Providence,
now Annapolis, which became the seat of government. They continued to annoy the government, and, as a means of pacification,
their settlement was made, in 1650, a distinct county, and named
Anne Arundel, in honor of Lady Anne Arundel, subsequently the
wife of the second Lord Baltimore.
More members of this
denomination arriving from England, Charles county was organized for them, and thenceforward thev were the dominant party
in the government.
In 1654 Lord Baltimore made efforts to
regain the colony, but he bad hardly resumed the reins of government when he was again deposed by the Puritans. A civil contest now ensued, and many excesses were committed by the contending parties. Providence, the seat of the Puritan government,
was attacked on March 25, 1655, by the royal party. The Puritans were victorious, and captured the royal governor, who, with
others, was condemned to death, and four of the condemned were
Three years later the power of the proprietary was
executed.
restored, and Philip Calvert, his brother, was appointed governor.
In 1660, twenty-six years from the founding of the colony, the

population was 16,000.

In 1715 the authority of the proprietary

finally re-established in the colony, having been suspended
From this time until the outbreak of the
French war in 1753, the history of Maryland is devoid of any

was

twenty-four years.

event of importance. Baltimore was laid out in 1729, and in
1745 the first newspaper printed in this State was established. In
1756 the population was computed to be 154.1S8.
In the war with the French, Maryland bore an active part. The
expedition of Braddock against Fort Duquesne was organized in
Maryland manfully opposed the stamp act and the
this State.
tea duty, and the proprietary government gave place to commitOn the 5th
tees of public safety and conventions of the people.
of February, 1777, the first elected legislature assembled at
Annapolis, and eight days later the first republican governor was
chosen. The Marylanders were engaged in nearly every battle
of the Revolution, and under the designation of the "Maryland
In the latter part of
line," signally distinguished themselves.
December, 1783, Washington resigned his commission at Annapo.lis.
The Federal Constitution was adopted in the Maryland conMaryland suffered much by the
vention by a vote of 63 to 11.
war of 1812. Frenchtown, Havre de Grace, Fredericktown, and
Georgetown were plundered and burned by the British, and in
the inarch of the British to
opposed
the
State
the
militia
of
1814
Washington, but without success. On September 13, 1814, the
battle of North Point was fought, and on the following day an
attack was made upon Baltimore by the bombardment of Fort
brave defence was made, and in two days later the
McIIenry.
At the outbreak of the late
British fleet sailed down the bay.
war Maryland held the balance of power on account of the situaThe people were
tion of the Federal capital at Washington.
Southern in their sympathies, but were overawed, and gave a
tacit adhesion to the Union cause, though her troops fought on
both sides throughout the war.
The constitution of 1851 is the basis of the government of
Maryland. The governor, who is elected by a plurality vote, is
chosen for four years. The legislature meets but once in two
years.
It is composed of a. senate, consisting of twenty-four
members elected for four years, one-half every second year,, and a
house of delegates consisting of eighty-six members, elected every
two years. The State is divided intothree gubernatorial districts,
called east, middle, and north, and the governor is elected from
each in rotation. The office of lieutenant-governor is dispensed
with the president of the senate exercises the executive power on
the death or disability of the governor. The governor appoints
the chief executive officers, which are a secretary of state, treasMaryland sends six representatives to Conurer, and controller.

A

;

gress, and casts eight electoral votes.
The supreme judicial authority is vested in a court .of appeals,
composed of four judges elected by the people for ten years, or
The governor names one of them for
until seventy years of age.
There are eight circuit courts, each presided over
chief justice'.
by a judge who is elected for fifteen years. In the city of Baltimore the circuit court is divided into a criminal court, a court of
common pleas, and a superior court. Each of these courts is preThe
sided over by one judge, who is elected for fifteen years.
city of Baltimore, and each county, elect three judges of the
orphan's court, who hold office four 'years, and a register of wills
'

holding office six years, etc. Prosecuting attorneys are elected in
each county bv the people for four years.
belt of primary formation
Geology and Mineralogy.—
forms the mountainous portion of the State, composed of gneiss,
mica slate, clav slate, hornblende, limestone, etc. The lower porCoal of good quality is found in
tion is a rich alluvial deposit.
abundance in the western part of the State in two principal fields,
Iron is
one of which extends over an area of 400 square miles.
everywhere abundant, and the bog-ore wrought on the Eastern
Shore yields at an average from forty to fifty per cent, of metal.
vitriol,
and
green
Sulphuret of copper, chrome and alum earths,
various fine marbles are among the other mineral products. In
the Springfield mine traces of nickel and cobalt exist, and argenCobalt exists on
tiferous galena is found in the Dolby Hill mine.
the Patapsco.
Climate and Soil.— The climate of the hill-country is healthy
and agreeable but along the coasts the heat in summer is sometimes oppressive, and destructive fevers frequently prevail. The
mean annual temperature at Baltimore is about 53deg. Fahrenheit.
The soil is particularly fertile in the valleys between the
mountain ranges of the west'; but elsewhere it is of various qualitici, and towards the coast is often sterile.
The Potomac, which divides the State from Virginia, and the
Susquehanna, which falls into the innermost extremity of Chesapeake Bay, are the only considerable rivers. The canals and railways are on a large scale.
Products, Commerce, and Manufactures. The great staple

A

;

—

:

:

;
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product of Maryland is tobacco, and is grown almost exclusively
on the west shore. Large quantities of excellent wheat, of a variety peculiar to this State, is raised, especially on the east shore.
Indian corn is one of the principal products. All the cereals, and
wool, cotton, sweet potatoes, fruit, silk, etc., are largely produced.
The oyster trade of Maryland is one great source of its wealth.
The extent of its oyster-beds is about 373 square miles, and the
annual value of the trade about §10,000,000. Maryland is admirChesapeake
ably situated for foreign and internal commerce.
Bay, admitting the largest craft, runs through the middle of the
country, and the southwestern shore is washed by the Potomac

ing in its way through it a tributary from the east, by its junction
with which a peninsula is formed, on which the city of Washing,
ton is built. At the confluence of the two rivers there is an
excellent harbor and a navy-yard, to which ships of the largest
tonnage may ascend. The yard covers a space of thirty-seven
acres, and in it are made all the anchors, cables, and blocks
required for the service of the United States navy.
The surface of the District is gently undulating, with some
marshes. The soil is naturally thin, sandy, and sterile. The
climate is healthy, and the mean temperature is about 55deg.

and Susquehanna

The District is under the direct control of Congress, and, until
1871, had no representative in the national council, and no vote
for the President of the United States.
Since that time, it has had
regular territorial organization, with a governor, and a delegate
to Congress. The judicial power is vested in one supreme court,
composed of one chief, and three associate justices; and an
orphan's court, presided over by one judge.
The decennial population of the District of Columbia, from
1800, is as follows

Rivers.

—

Education, etc. The school superintendent is elected by the
board of State school commissioners, which board is appointed by
the governor, and is called the Board of State School Commissioners.
It examines county examiners and grants certificates.
County boards are composed of three members appointed for two
years by the judges of the circuit courts. Counties with over 100
schools'may have boards composed of five members. Boards of
district school commissioners appoint teachers upon certificates of
qualification issued from various sources.
The school fund consists of an annual State school tax, and an accumulated fund from

Fahrenheit.

several sources, called the free school fund.
Additional funds are
raised by city and county taxation.
The decennial population of Maryland, by counties, from 1790,
is as follows
Total

131700

'

7150SO

According to the census of 1S70, the total population of the
District of Columbia was 131,700 of which 43,404 were colored,
15 Indians, and 3 Chinese.
Washington City, the political capital of the United States, is
situated in the District of Columbia, on the north bank of the
Potomac Eiver. The site, if not chosen by Washington himself,
seems to have been selected through his agency, and it was he
who laid the corner-stone of the Capitol on the 18th of September, 1793.
It was first called "Federal City," but "the City of
;

Washington " was afterwards fixed upon. Its ancient name was
Conococheague, derived from a rapid stream which ran near the
city, and which, in the Indian tongue, means Eoaring Brook.
It
was incorporated on May 3, 1802. Georgetown, near "Washington, is a highly ancient city (1751), and has a population of about
B41648

819728

12,000.

According to the last census the total population of Maryland
was 780,894, of which 175,391 were colored, 33 Indians, and 2

VIRGINIA.

Baltimore

is the leading city of Maryland.
Annapolis, the capsituated farther up the bay. The National Naval Academy
located at Annapolis.

ital, is
is

VIBGINIA,

the oldest of the thirteen original

States,

lies

between 36deg. 30min. and 40deg. 38min. north, and longitude 75deg. lOmin. and 83deg. 43min.; and is bounded on the
north by Pennsylvania and Maryland east, by Maryland and the
Atlantic south, by North Carolina and Tennessee and west, by
Kentucky and Ohio. It has an area, including West Virginia, of
;

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
THE

DISTKICT OF COLUMBIA, named

in

honor of Chris-

topher Columbus, is a tract of territory set apart for, and
containing the seat of government of the United States. It is
bounded on the southwest by the Potomac Eiver, and on all sides
by the State of Maryland, and is ten miles long from northwest
to southeast, with an area of about sixty square miles. This District was organized in pursuance of a oiause in the constitution of
1789, which declares that Congress shall have power " to exercise
exclusive legislation, in all cases whatsoever, over such district
(not exceeding ten miles square), as may by cession of particular
States, and the acceptance of Congress, become the seat of the
government of the United States " and further, in pursuance of
an Act of Congress, approved 16th July, 1790, which declared
"that a district of territory, not exceeding ten miles square, to be
located as hereafter directed, on the Eiver Potomac, at some space
between the mouths of the Eastern Branch and Conococheague,
be, and the samo is hereby accepted, for the permanent seat of
the government of the United States; and that the President be
authorized to appoint three commissioners to survey, and by
proper metes and bounds define and limit, a district of territory
under the limitations above mentioned."
Originally the District of Columbia occupied a square of ten
miles on both sides of Potomac Eiver, and comprised portions of
Virginia and Maryland, ceded to the United States for the use of
the Federal government; but the retrocession of Alexandria
county to Virginia, in 1846, reduced it to sixty square miles, or
35,400 acres. Maryland ceded her portion on the 23d of December, 1788, and Virginia on the 3d of December, 1789.
The Potomac traverses the District chiefly in a southeast direction, receiv;

;

;

61,352 square miles, or 39,265,280 acres. The Alleghany, Blue,
and other mountains traverse this State from north to south in
several parallel ranges, forming its center into a table-land, which,
in some parts, rises to nearly 6,000 feet in height.
The western
portion of the State is also very mountainous. The extreme western part is composed of a congeries of hills with alluvial bottoms
but the actual mountain ridges encroach so near the Ohio Eiver,
and the hills are in themselves so generally abrupt and lofty, as to
give an alpine appearance to the country. Among the natural
curiosities are the Natural Bridge in Eockbridge county
Weir's
Augusta county ; Blowing Cave, which sends out a blast
Cave
of cold air in summer, and draws in air in winter flowing and
ebbing springs and the Hawk's Nest, a pillar of rock 1,000 feet
;

m

;

;

high-

—

History, Government, and Finances. This State was named
in honor of Elizabeth, the virgin queen of England. It was the
first of the American colonies settled by the English.
In 1606,
James I. granted letters patent to two companies for planting
colonies in America.
One of the grants was made to Sir Thomas
Gates, and called the First Colony of Virginia; and the other to
Thomas Honham and others, which was named the Second Colony
Each colony was governed by a council of thirteen
of Virginia.
persons appointed by the Icing, who governed according to royal
instructions.
Under this charter a settlement was made at Jamestown in 1607, by the First Colony, and was the first permanent
one made by.the English in America, Upon the petition of the
company anew charter was granted by King James on the 23d of
May, 1609, to the first or southern colony. The new charter
granted to the company the lands extending from Cape or Point
Comfort, at the mouth of the James Eiver, 200 miles north and
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south, and up into the land from sea to sea.
Under the new
charter, Lord Delaware was appointed governor for life, and Sir
Thomas Gates lieiitenant-<roveriior Sir George Soniers, admiral;
Christopher Newport, vice-admiral; and Sir "Thomas Dale, highmarshal, for the same period. Nine vessels with 500 colonists set
sail immediately.
Gates, Soraers, and Newport went with the
;

fleet, but Lord Delaware was detained in England for some time
by his private affairs. Captain John Smith, who had been at the
head of affairs, turned the government over to the new-comers on
their arrival.
His health failing, Lord Delaware returned to England, leaving Captain Percy as his deputy, who was soon superseded by Sir Thomas Dale, and the latter, August, 1011, by Sir
Thomas Gates. New settlements were commenced at Henrico,
some distance above Jamestown, and at other points. In 1612 a
large portion of the lands previously held and cultivated in common by the people of the first colony, was divided into three-acre
lots and given to each individual, and shortly afterwards fifty
acres were given to each of the colonists.
In 1616, Dale, who had
resumed the government at the departure of Gates, returned to
England, aud Captain Argall was appointed deputy-governor.
He so harassed the colonists, that Lord Delaware sailed from
England to resume his duties, but died on the passage at the
mouth of the bay which bears his name. George Yeardley sueceeded Delaware in 1619. During this year many new colonists
were sent over. Ninety respectable young women were sent out
from England, and sold to the planters for 100 pounds of tobacco

A

each ; also 100 convicts, to supply labor.
Dutch trading vessel
brought twenty negroes to Jamestown, who were sold as slaves.
Settlers continned to arrive, and new plantations were established
for the cultivation of tobacco chiefly
In 1622 the Indians
attacked the settlements and massacred many of the colonists;

and the whole colony would have been slaughtered, had not timely
information of the conspiracy been given the inhabitants of Jamestown. Famine and sickness succeeded, which were alleviated by
rrival of provisions from England.
Reinforcements arriving,
war was levied against the Indians, and in a short1 time "most of
—
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power SL
was 'f
vested
in commissioners, and under their rule the
colony suffered grievously. Sir John Harvey, the royal governor
appointed in lit':), was seized and sent home a prisoner. He was
succeeded by Sir William Berkeley, who called an assembly of
burgesses, and administered the government to the satisfaction of
the people. In 1651 the plantation of Virginia was placed under
the government of the Commonwealth of England.
On the revolution in England, the people of Virginia espoused
the monarchical cause, and after the execution of Charles I.
refused to recognize the government of Cromwell. In 1661 the
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were the cause of an insurrection known as Bacon's RebelColonel Bacon placed himself at the head of the people
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with the apparent object of a foray against the savages
The
governor declared, by proclamation, their assembly illegal
(the
legislature concurring), whereupon they attacked, instea3
of the
Indians, the government.
Scat en n ? he assembly, Bacon assumed
the chief authority. Civil war now ensuing, Jamestown
was
burnt and the colony pillaged. Anarchy prevailed
for several
months when, Bacon dying suddenly, his party was dispersed,
and order restored. Berkeley then returned to England,'
and was
succeeded by Lord Culpepper, who excited the
colonists by
t

t

and conspicuous part in the Revolutionary War. Besides George
Washington, many of her most distinguished men and thousands
of her soldiers fought throughout the war.
She was one of the
strongest advocates of the Constitutional Union, which was set
up in 1784.
On April 17, 1S61, the legislature of Virginia passed an ordinance of secession, which was ratified by the people on June 25th
by a vote of four to one.
On May 13th, a convention of loyal men assembled at Wheeling, and tool; measures for a convention of delegates
from the
western counties on the 11th of June. This convention formed
a
government for the State to take the place of the secediim- one
and provided for an election of members to the new legislature!
This legislature, which met at Wheeling, July 2, 1S6I° elected
senators to Congress, the result of which was the formation
of a
new State, which was admitted into the Union December 18
1S62, and called West Virginia.
It embraces all that portion of
old Virg inia lying west of the Alleghanies, and has an area
of
23,000 square miles, with a population of 442,014.
For the convenience of the thing, we have treated of these two States as one.

During the war between the States, Virginia was one great
For four years successive campaigns
over her territory. The beautiful Shenandoah Valley was desolated by the contending hosts, and the whole State \vas ravaged
by invader and defender alike, through tm
...
all the jcms
years ui
of the
luo war.
Most of the great battles were fought on her soil, and there is
scarcely a spot in the eastern section of her territory but is rich in
historic memories.
battle-fiek
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Geology
,.„„ Mineralogy.—
lnl eastern
,,,..„,„ coast
». v „ of
c„ ,s, is
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tertiary sands, clays, and marls; further inland, strata of the
;

groups emerge from beneath these, and abut against
granite, gneiss, and other metamorphie rocks, at the line of
the
lowest falls of the principal rivere, the head of navigation, and
sites of the chief towns.
In the metamorphie belt are gold mines,
copper, iron, etc.
There are two upper secondary belts parallel
to the Blue Ridge,
wuaauig the
mi James
n ics auuve
i™ff crossing
above Richmond,
K Id CM CIU, with
W1LU rich
riCfl
coal deposits. ^The valley is of the Lower Silurian, with rich
imes tones, hematite iron, and a fertile soil. Virginia is surpris!
ngly rich in minerals. Coal abounds extensively the bituminous
m the west, and the semi-bituminous and anthracite on the east
side of the mountains.
The beds of coal are, in many places, from
thirty to sixty feet thick, and alternate sometimes with dense beds
of iron ore.
Gypsum, magnesia, alum, and petroleum are among
the mineral products. There are numerous salt and other mineral
springs ; those on the Kanawha furnishing a very large supply of
.1
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Climate and Rivers. The climate of the east and southeast,
low and level portions, is hot, with malaria in the swampy
rive^bottomsrpraducing' biliouslnd remittent fevers ^higher
a™ "olu in winter, but a large portion of Virginia
is pfeasS
v

™gi°ns

ant and healthful

The rivers may be divided into those that flow into the Atlanand ttose that
the °ni°- The Potomac rises in latitude
12min north ; 11 flows at flrst northeast to ahont latitude
39deg. 50min. north, and thence in
in a.
a sont.heast.erW
southeasterly s™rf,™
direction ™*o
into
Chesapeake Bay, which it enters seventy miles, in a direct line,
below Washington, after a course of about 360 miles. It receives
its principal affluent, the Shenandoah, from the southwest,
at the
celebrated mountain-pass of Harper's Ferry, where it breaks
through the Blue Mountains, amid some of the most magnificent
scenery in the country. The Potomac is navigable for ships of
any burthen to Alexandria, upwards of 100 miles from its mouth,
being the most distant point from the ocean to which ships-of-war
can be navigated in the interior of the Union. James River, on
which the capital of Virginia is built, rises in and flows through
the center of this State to Chesapeake Bay, being navigable for

^
&

'

his

'~£±£i^«^!»J»3^.

and during many prosperous years nothing occurred
to retard her

growth.
In 1754, the colonial militia took part in the French
war; and
a3
e
Washln ?ton was in General Braddock's
expedition.
T^
,™? Thomas Jefferson, who was
In 1769,
a member of the House of
Burgesses, which had been established in
1619, asserted for the
colony the right of self-taxation, denying the

Tp

'Fln^l"tifc'
"

i

to tax* the colonies.

'

and Richard Henry Lee were appointed a committee
to confer
with the other colonies, andurgea unon their
delegates the Declaration of Independence.

Virginia,

tie earliest settled, largest, and
most populous of the thirteen original States,
called the Old
Dominion, has been called the Mother of Presidents
four Lt „f

the five before 1825 having been Virginians.
SheTas the firs to
propose the confederacy and the constitution, and
bore an heroic

N

~y

«»

other principal streaniTon the Atlantic

The chieff "S,
affluentf of the Ohio is the great Kanawha, which
North Carolina, joins the Ohio at Point Pleasant in Virginia, and is navigable to Charleston, sixty miles from its mouth.
Products.— Tobacco is the great staple product of Virginia.
In the early days of Virginia, tobacco was used as a medium of
exchange. It took the place of currency. Flax is raised in abunwheat oats Kvejtock, and butter are exten---sively produced. Rye, wool, peas, beans, common and sweet
potatoes, buckwheat, market products, fruit, cheese, hay, grassside.

rises in

-

^

seeds, maple-sugar,

>

'

honey, beeswax, rice, cotton, hops, barley,
hemp, wine, etc., are produced.
Education, etc. Virginia has a State board of education and
a superintendent of public instruction. There are eighty-five
county, and five city superintendents, who are appointed by the
State board. Township boards are composed of three members

—

:

VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA.
each.

The county superintendents examine

teachers, and give
in the county where they are
given.
The school-fund consists of the interest on the Library
year,
Fund, about $50,000 a
an annual tax upon the property of
the State of not less than one, nor more than five, mills on the
dollar, and a capitation tax of one dollar.
The deconnial population of Virginia, from 1790, is as follows:
certificates

1880

which are valid one year

1870

1800

I860

1840

1

1830

1810

1820

1S3B168 1310630 1119348 1015200 1034481 12884

1800

1790

869181 801008 091737

According to the

last census returns, the total population of
Virginia was 1,225,163, of which 512,841 were colored, 229 Indians,

and 4 Chinese.

The

decennial population of "West Virginia, from 1790,

is

as

follows
1880

1870

1800

1850

1840

1830

443014

370088

302313

224537

176924 136708 105409 78592 55878

According to the

West Virginia was

1820

1810

1800

1790

last census returns, the total population of
442,014, of which 17,980 were colored, and

one Indian.

The

chief cities of Virginia are Eichmond, the capital ; "Wheeling, the capital of West Virginia Norfolk, Petersburg, Alexan;
dria,

and Lynchburg.

NORTH CAROLINA.
NOBTH

CAEOLINA,

one of the original thirteen States, lies
between latitude 33deg. 53min. and 36deg. 53min. north, and
longitude 75deg. 25min. and 84deg. 30min. west, and is bounded
on the north by Virginia, east by the Atlantic, south by South
Carolina and Georgia, and west by Tennessee. It has an area of
about 50,704 square miles, or 32,450,560 acres.
The greater part
of the coast is fenced by a line of long, low, narrow, sandy isles,
separated from the mainland in some places by narrow sounds, in
others by broad gulfs or lagoons. The passages between them are
mostly shallow and dangerous, and Ocracoke Inlet is the only one
north of Cape Fear, through which even small vessels can pass.
The shores of the islands are generally regular and unbroken,
while that of the mainland is deeply indented by numerous inlets,
the principal of which are Albemarle and Pamlico Sounds. The
only harbor of any importance is formed by the estuary of Cape
Fear Eiver, near the southern extremitv of the State, and has
eighteen feet of water. The surface may be classed under three
divisions—the low-level, hilly, and mountainous country.
The
low country comprises nearly all the east half of the State, and
for sixty or eighty miles inland consists of a dead flat, intersected
with swamps and marshes, the most extensive of which, Alligator
Swamp, is more than fifty miles long, by thirty broad, and occupies the peninsula formed by Albemarle and Pamlico Sounds.
The swamps are mostly covered with a luxuriant vegetation, and
have extensive forests, chiefly of pine, cedar, and cypress trees.
Beyond this region, the surface swells into - hills, and in the most
western part rises into mountains. These belong to the Appalachian chain, which here rises to an elevation of 3,000 feet. They
form two principal ranges, the most western called the Iron
Mountains, and the more eastern, the Blue Eidge the intermediate valleys are estimated at about 1,000 feet above the level of the
;

Atlantic.

History, Government and Finances.^The first English settlement was made in this State in 1585 on Eoanoke Island. In
1584 Queen Elizabeth granted a patent to Sir Walter Ealeigh for
such lands as he might discover in America not possessed by any
Christian people.
Ealeigh sent out two small vessels to make
discoveries, which anchored in Ocracoke Inlet in July, in 1584.
The strangers landed on an island near Eoanoke, called by the
natives Wococon, where they were well received. They returned
to England with a favorable account of the climate and soil. The
country was named Virginia, and Ealeigh's patent was confirmed
by parliament, and Ealeigh immediately sent out another colony.
The tyrannical behavior of the leaders of the colonies provoked
the Indians to hostilities, and much suffering followed. Becoming
discouraged, the colonists would have returned home immediately
but a ship, under Grenville, arrived, and ascertaining the disposition of the colonists, left fifteen men, with provision for two years,
to maintain the settlement. In 1587 Ealeigh sent out another
colony, with directions to settle on Chesapeake Bay, where they
were to build the projected city of Ealeigh, but the new colonists
landed at Eoanoke. They had hardly put ashore when they were
attacked by Indians. No trace of Grenville's men was discovered,
it is probable that they fell victims to Indians. The governor

and
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new colony, "White, went back to England for supplies, but
he was detained from revisiting the colony until 1590. Arriving
in the autumn of that year, he found the site of the settlement
enclosed within a strong palisade, but not a colonist remained.
To this day their fate is unknown, and can be conjectured only.
Thus ended the first attempt on the part of the English to settle
of the

North

Carolina.

Later, under a grant from Charles II. to Lord Clarendon, permanent settlements were made at several points. This was in 1670
and from that time accessions were made from the neighboring
colonies, as well as from England and Germany.
In 1698 settlements were made on the Pamlico Eiver, upon the Tar and the
Neuse, and Bath county was set off to the southward. About this
time the Carey rebellion broke out, and was crushed after several
engagements and much bloodshed. In 1707 a colony of Huguenots
had removed from Virginia and settled on the Trent, and in 1709
a colony of Germans from Heidelberg and vicinity founded the

settlement of New Berne (Newbern) at the confluence of the
Trent and the Neuse. They received a liberal grant from the proprietaries, and it was the surveying of these lands that led to
the
Indian outbreak. Viewing the surveys as a blow to their independence, the Tuscaroras seized the governor-general and killed
him, and the savages immediately attacked the white settlements
south of Albemarle Sound. Other savage tribes joined the Tuscaroras, and the war became general.
At this time there were
not 2,000 able-bodied men in all Carolina.
Assistance was
obtained from the southern province, and the savages were whipped in several engagements and were at last forced to seek refuge
in a fort near the Neuse Eiver.
They surrendered, but in a manner disadvantageous to the colonists, and shortly afterwards
renewed hostilities. The colony obtained aid from neighboring
provinces, and in 1713 the power of the Tuscaroras was subdued!
Emigrating to the north, the Tuscaroras amalgamated with the
Senecas and other tribes, which subsequently became six nations.
The other tribes were soon subdued, and in 1717 peace was concluded. Many settlers abandoned their homes during the Carey
rebellion and the Indian war, which appreciably reduced the population.
In July, 1729, the king purchased seven-eighths of the
whole province. The eighth was retained by Lord Carteret, and
was laid off for him adjoining the Virginia line. About 1738 the
Carolinas were involved in war with the Spanish settlements of
Florida. In 1765 Tryon became governor.
On November 4th,
1769, the assembly declared against the right of England to tax
North Carolina, and Tryon immediately dissolved it. Previously,
the country was disturbed by a formidable insurrection of men,
mostly poor and uneducated, styling themselves "regulators,"
from whose violence neither life nor property were secure. In
1771 Tryon, with a body of 1,000 militia, encountered a force of
the "regulators" of 3,000 men, over whom he gained a decisive
victory. In August. 1771, Tryon was succeeded by Josiah Martin.
One of Martin's first acts was the settlement of the boundary line
between North and South Carolina.
Notwithstanding the opposition of its governor, North Carolina was represented in the first
Continental Congress, and its representatives joined in adopting
the Declaration of Colonial Eights. An association for the defence
of colonial rights was organized, and the citizens of Mecldenburg
county anticipated events by formally declaring their independence of the crown on May 21, 1775. In July, 1775, the governor
became alarmed, and retired on board a ship-of-war in Cape Fear
Eiver. North Carolina immediately raised five regiments, which
were taken by Congress into Continental pay, and shortly afterwards four more were raised. In April, 1776, the State, in convention, authorized its delegates in Congress to join with other
colonies in declaring independence, and her troops fought bravely
throughout the Eevolutionary war. The legislature adopted the
Federal Constitution on the 27th of November, 1789, bv a vote of
193 to 75.
North Carolina seceded from the Union on May 20, 1861, and
took an active part in the war which followed.
The government is administered under the constitution adopted
in 1868, which declares that the State shall ever remain a member
of the American Union.
The executive officers are a governor,
and lieutenant-governor, treasurer, superintendent of public
instruction, and attorney-general, all chosen by the people for a
term of four years. The general assembly, which meets on the
third Monday in November, is composed of fifty senators and
one hundred and twenty representatives, who hold office two
years.
The judiciary is composed of a supreme court, superior
courts, courts of justices of the peace, and special courts.
The
supreme court consists of a chief-justice and four associates, who
are elected for eight years by the people; the judges of the
superior courts, twelve in number, are elected for the same period.
North Carolina sends eight representatives to Congress, and casts
ten electoral votes.
;
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Geology and Mineralogy.

—North Carolina

is

made up

in its

geological formation of primary and secondary rocks, and alluvial
deposits.
The state is very rich in minerals. Gold, copper and
iron abound ; and coal, both anthracite and bituminous, exist in
large quantities, the latter of the best quality. Marl is abundant.

Magnetic

iron-ore, silver, lead,

also been found.

manganese, gypsum, and

salt

have

—In

the low countries the climate is hot
and unhealthy in the summer, bilious and intermittent fevers prevailing; but* in the middle and western sections the climate is
temperate and healthy.
The soil in the plains is, for the most part, sandy and sterile. In
the hilly country, also, there are some pine barrens ; but these are
Along the banks of the
less extensive than in Virginia, ete.
rivers, and west of the mountains, there are lands of a rich black
mould, and of great fertility.
Most of the rivers in this state have more or less a southeast
course, and flow directly into the Atlantic.
The principal are the
Roanoke, Neuse, and Cape Fear rivers. The latter is the only
one wholly within the State ; it is navigable for small vessels to
Fayetteville, 130 miles from its mouth.
The Neuse, which opens
by a wide estuary into Pamlico Sound, traverses the centre of the
The
State, and is navigable for boats in most parts of its course.
Roanoke enters the State from the north, and flows into Albemarle
Sound, after a course of 370 miles.
Products, etc. The forests of the interior contain oak,
hickory, maple, ash,, cypress, cedar and black-walnut.
Apples,
pears, strawberries, the tig-tree, vine, wild-vine, etc., attain per-

Climate and

Soil.

—

The cherry-trees grow to an immense size, and peaches
thrive everywhere.
Snake-root, sarsaparilia, and other valuable
drugs are found. Cotton and rice are staples. Large quantities
of the former are grown on the sandy islands, and in the low
country ; rice is cultivated principally on the more solid tracks,
interspersed among the swamps. All kinds of grain, pulse, and
flax are produced in the interior; and a great deal of pitch, tar,
turpentine, and lumber are obtained from the pine forests. Maize
thrives well ; but the wheat is generally of inferior quality.
Education, etc. The State board of education is composed of
the governor, lieutenant-governor, secretary of state, auditor,
superintendent of public works, and superintendent of public
fection.

—

instruction.

The following

the decennial population of

is

North

Carolina,

from 1790:
1870

allowed to return to North Carolina unmolested. The treacherous red-skins overtook the settlers on the second day of their
march, and butchering many of them, led the survivors into capIn 1761 another expedition was sent from North Carotivity.
lina and Virginia, and after defeating the Indians in several battles compelled them to sue for peace.
treaty was made with
the Indians, which they observed honorably, and the settlements
along the "Watauga and Holston rivers made rapid progress. In
the colonial assembly of North Carolina in 1776, the territory was
represented by Deputies as the District of Washington. In the
Revolutionary War the settlers joined the cause of the colonists,
and in 1780 the mountaineers of the borders of North Carolina
and Tennessee distinguished themselves in the Southern campaign,
at King's Mountain, Guilford, and other battle scenes, and soon
after these events they penetrated the Indian country and dispersed the savages. At the close of the Revolution, a small colony of about forty families, under the direction of James Robertson, crossed the mountains, and settled on the Cumberland River,
where they founded the town of Nashville. The nearest white
neighbors where the settlers of Kentucky, and between stretched

A

a wilderness of two hundred miles. From 1777 to 1784 the territory constituted a part of North' Carolina, which laid off aportion
of the district near Nashville for bounty lands for her Revolutionary soldiers. In 1785 the people became dissatisfied with the
manner in which the government of North Carolina treated them.
They organized the State of Franklin, which continued a separate
government until 1788, when it was again united with North
Carolina. In 1789 the legislature of North Carolina ceded the
territory, on certain conditions, to the United States and in the
following year Congress accepted the cession, and by its act of
May 26th, 1790, provided for its government under the title of
" The Territory of the United States South of the Ohio," which
;

included the present States of Kentucky and Tennessee, the
former having been ceded by Virginia. In 1794 a separate terrigovernment was granted to Tennessee, and two years later
an act of Congress enabled the people to form a State constitution,
which they did at Knoxville, and in 1796 Tennessee was admitted
into the Union.
In the war of 1812 the troops from this State
gained distinction for their bravery, and Andrew Jackson, a citizen of Tennessee, was one of the most distinguished generals of
the war.
In January, 1861, a proposal to secede-from the Union was
defeated but in June, carried by a majority of 57,667, the vote
standing 104,019 for separation against 47,238. In the war which
followed, Tennessee bore a distinguished part in the Confederate
side, and as one of the principal Dattle-grounds suffered greatly.
She was re-admitted to the Union on July 23d, 1865.
The executive iB composed of a governor elected by the people
for a term of two years, and a secretary of state, treasurer, comptroller, and attorney-general, chosen by the legislature. The legislature itself consists of 25 senators and 75 representatives, and
holds its sessions biennially. The judicial power is vested by the
constitution in the supreme court and such inferior tribunals as
the legislature may establish. The supreme court consists of three
judges, and the legislature has established courts of chancery, circuit courts, county courts, and justices' courts.
Tennessee sends
nine representatives to Congress, and casts twelve electoral votes.
torial

;

I860

1850

1071361 902622

1840

1810

1800

1790

869039 753419 737987 638829 555500 478103 393751

According to the census of 1870, the total population of North
Carolina was 1,071,361 of which 391,650 were colored, and 1,241
;

Indians.
The chief cities in the State are Raleigh, the capital; "Wilmington and Charlotte.

TENNESSEE.
TENNESSEE,

the third State admitted into the Union, lies
between latitude 45deg. and 36deg. 40min. north, and longitude 82deg. and 90deg. west, and is bounded on the north by Kentucky and Virginia east by North Carolina south by Georgia,
Alabama, and Mississippi and west by Arkansas, from which it
is separated by the Mississippi River.
It has an area of 45,600
square miles, or 29.184,000 acres.
The eastern part of this State is intersected by the Alleghany
chain, which here sometimes rises to the height of 2,000 feet the
middle part is hilly, while the western portion is an extensive
undulating plain.
History, Government, and Finances. The name of Tennessee is derived from its chief river.
The spot where Memphis now
stands was probably visited by De Soto as early as 1549. At the
outbreak of the French war, ahout fifty families were located on
the Cumberland River, but the savages broke up the settlement
and drove the settlers off. The first permanent settlement was
made in 1756, and Fort Loudon was built on the Tennessee River
about thirty miles from where Knoxville now Btands. This was
the first Anglo-American settlement west of the Alleghanies and
south of Pennsylvania. The settlers enjoyed friendly intercourse
with the Indians until the Cherokees, instigated by the French,
began to commit depredations. In 1760 the Indians became so
troublesome that a force was dispatched to relieve the settlements,
but after several encounters with the Indians the troops retreated^
and the savages seizing the opportunity besieged the garrison at
Fort Loudon. The Indians far outnumbered the settlers, and the
whites were obliged to capitulate, stipulating that they should be
;

;

;

;

—

Geology and Mineralogy.

—

Tennessee is very rich in minbeing extensively mined, while copper and lead are
quantities.
Marble, gypsum, and limestone
exist in inexhaustible deposits, and are quarried to a very large
extent.
Vast deposits of coal, covering upwards of 4,300 square
miles, have been traced, and the coal is of excellent quality.
In
the limestone regions are numerous caves, mostly unexplored.
Several in the Cumberland Mountains are 100 feet deep, and miles
in extent.
considerable river has been discovered in one at a
depth of 400 feet another opening perpendicularly in a mountain has never been fathomed.
In some of these caves are large
deposits of fossil bones of extinct animals.
In the Enchanted
Mountain are seen impressions of the feet of men and animals in
limestone. Tracts of several acres have sunk into caverns a hundred feet deep. In many places are interesting remains of ancient
erals, iron

found in considerable

A

;

mounds and fortifications.
Climate and Soil. The climate is mild. In winter considerable snow sometimes falls, but the winters are generally short.
The summers are free from the hot temperature of the Gulf

—

States.
In the Cumberland Mountain districts the climate is very
agreeable.
Nearly all parts of the State, excepting on the alluvions
of the large rivers are healthy.
The soil may be generally
described as arable, and of good quality. In East Tennessee, in

the mountainous districts, there is much poor land, not well
adapted to cultivation, but favorable to grazing, while the valleys
of these districts are very fertile.
The principal rivers, next to the Mississippi, are- the Tennesseo

TENNESSEE AND KENTUCKY.
and Cumberland, both

tributaries of the Ohio.

The Tennessee

rises near Franklin, in North Carolina, and runs northwest to
about 35 miles southwest of Knoxville; it then turns to the southwest, and continues in that direction to near Decatur in Alabama.
After a bend to the northwest, it again enters the State of Tennessee about longitude SSdeg. W., and its course thenceforward is

generally northward to its junction with the Ohio, about 20 miles
southwest of Salem. At its outlet it is about 000 yards in width.
It is navigable for steam vessels of large size for 250 miles, and as
much further for boats of 40 or 50 tons. It has several tributaries, some of which are navigable to a considerable distance.
Tennessee is generally well watered, and comprises a vast extent of
excellent land.

—

Products, Commerce, and Manufactures. The products
much the same as those of Kentucky, with the addition of cotIndian corn, wheat, and oats are the principal crops.
Cotton is grown in most parts of the State. Tobacco is also cultivated to a considerable extent. In the eastern section grazing
is a good deal attended to, aud considerable numbers of
cattle and
sheep are reared for the markets of the eastern States. Immense
numbers of mules are also raised in the State. The chief producare

ton.

tions, besides those mentioned, are figs,
peaches, grapes, and all
the fruits and productions of the southern temperate regions. The
State is richly wooded with pine, oak, hickory, sugar-maple,
cedar and black-walnut.
The commerce of the State by its rivers and numerous lines of
railway is chiefly with New Orleans, St. Louis and Cincinnati.
Manufactures have not as yet played any great part in the industry of Tennessee, though few States have such a combination
of
advantages in the way of water-power and cheap fuel.
Education, etc.—In Tennessee the treasurer of the State is
ex-ojficio superintendent of public instruction.
The county boards
are composed of the commissioners of the school districts,
who
elect their county superintendents.
The counties are subdivided
into school districts.
District commissioners are elected by the
districts, one every year, who are the general trustees
of the district school.
They hold office three years, and are known as the
board of education for the district. The counties levy taxes
for
school purposes.
The school fund consists of the interest of
school-land sales, poll-tax. dog-tax, sales and rents of escheated
lands, and effects of intestates dying and leaving no heirs.
The decennial population of Tennessee, from 1790, is as follows
'

1880

1870
1258520

)50

1840

1830

1820

1109801 1002717 829210 681901 422771

1810

1800

1790

261727105602 35601

According to the census of 1870 the total population of
Tennessee was 1,258,520, of which 322,331 were colored,
and 70
Indians.
The important cities of Tennessee are Nashville, the capitalMemphis, Knoxville, and Chattanooga.

KENTUCKY.
KENTUCKY, the second

State admitted into the Union is situated between latitude 36deg. 30min. and 3Sde°\ 30min
north
and longitude SGdeg. and 89deg. west, and is bounded on the
north by Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois, west by Missouri, south
by
Tennessee, and east by West Virginia. It has an area of
37 680
square miles, or 24,115,200 acres. The general slope of this
State
is towards the northwest.
The eastern extremity of the State is
occupied by some offsets of the Alleghany mountains;
and alonothe Ohio the country is broken, and contains many
abrupt hill?
and deep and fertile valleys often densely wooded. Towards
the
centre of Kentucky the surface is undulating; the
west is comparatively level.
In the latter direction is au extensive tract called
the barrens, not sterile, however, as its
name would seem to
imply, but comprising some of the fine
pasture-land for which
Kentucky is distinguished, and studded with oak and
other forest
trees.

History, Government and Finances.—Daniel
Boone and
Knox were the first explorers of Kentucky; after them came
Bullitt, Harod and Henderson, and then Henton,
Calloway and
Logan.
Boonesborough was founded by Daniel Boone,
who
brought his wife and daughter to the new country
They were
the first white women who visited the banks of
the Kentucky
.Kentucky was made a county of Virginia but as history
is somewhat confused respecting the date of the transaction, the
precise
date cannot be given. In 1777 the first court was
held at Har;

rodsburg. Settlers rapidly increased in numbers as
the fame of
the new country spread.
The savages were very troublesome
and many bloody conflicts occurred between them and the settlers'

123

Kentucky, in the language of the Indians, means
"dark and
bloody ground," and that name was given to this
State because
it was tor many \
a theatre of savage warfare. The war of
the Revolution left the inhabitants in an unsettled
state, and constantly apprehensive of attacks by the savages.
The seat of government was located at Eichmond, Virginia, which
was too distant to afford ready succor to the Kentuckians
therefore they
were compelled to provide for their own safety.
Several

«

;

conventions met at Danville to take peaceful
measures to separate Kentucky from Virginia. The third convention sent
a petition to
Kiehmond, and in 1786 Virginia acceded to the wishes
of the
petitioners; but from several causes the separation
was not completed, chiefly, however, from the desire of
the Kentuckians to
obtain an independent nationality.
fourth convention only
tended to incite the people against the central government,
and a,
report having gamed currency that Mr. Jav, the
minister to'Spain,
had ceded the navigation of the Mississippi to that country,

A

the
mmd became inflamed.
fifth convention met, and, on
petition.Virgima allowed the Kentuckians to send a
delegate to
Congress; but the constitution having in the meanwhil?
been
adopted, Congress turned the whole subject
over to the new government.
Spain took advantage of this state of affairs, and
through her minister, clandestinely proposed certain
commercial
tavors and facilities to Kentucky, should she
become an independent government. These propositions were regarded
with some
favor; but a sixth and seventh convention met,
and althouo-h
political passions ran high, constitutional
measures prevailed and
an address was Anally voted to Congress. The question
was at
length determined by Kentucky becoming a
separate territory in
1700, and its admission into the Union on the 1st of
June 1792
At this time the population was about 75,000. In the war of the
Kevolution Kentucky took an active part. The proclamation
of
war against Great Britain was hailed with enthusiasm by the
inhabitants.
Upwards of 5,000 volunteers were called into active
service, and upwards of 7,000 men of Kentucky
are said to have
been in the field. During this period Isaac Shelby, a hero
of the
lievoiution, occupied the gubernatorial chair.
At an advanced
age he evinced the same enterprise and courage that had
"amcd
him an honorable fame in the battle of King's Mountain. At the
battle of Frenchtown, and the savage massacre
that followed
many of Kentucky's best citizens were slain. Since the treaty of
1815 the annals of Kentucky do not record any stirring event
Many of the best and bravest citizens of the State were engaged
in the Mexican war, and gained an honorable
reputation." She
also, as one of the " border States," took a
conspicuous part in the
cavil war.
At first it seemed doubtful which side Kentucky would
espouse but having finally cast her fortunes with the Union,
her
troops participated actively in all the western campaigns.
The constitution of 1850 is the basis of the present government
of Kentucky.
The governor is elected by the people for four
years.
He cannot be elected two terms in succession.
lieutenant-governor, auditor, attorney -general, register of land office,
and
superintendent of public instruction are elected for four
years
The legislature consists of a senate and house of representatives
Ihe former is chosen for four years, one-half every second
year,
and the latter every two years. The legislature meets biennially
on the first Monday of December in every odd year, and is limited
to a session of sixty days, but it may be prolonged
by a two-thirds
vote of both houses. Should a vacancy occur in the office
of governor during the first half of his term, a new election
is held
otherwise the vacancy is filled in the same way as in most
of the
other States. The treasurer is elected every two years, and
the
secretary of state is appointed by the governor, with the advice
of
the senate.
Kentucky sends ten representatives to Congress, and casts
twelve electoral votes.
The judicial authority is vested in a court of appeals composed

A

public

;

A

•

of one chief and three associate judges, fourteen circuit
courts and
county courts. Louisville has a chancery court presided over
by
a chancellor. The first judicial district has a chancellor and

The judiciary is elective.
Geology and Mineralogy.—This State partakes

a

criminal judge.

boniferous rocks characteristic of the Mississippi

of the car-

vallev.

The

composed of sedimentary rocks, lie all nearly horizontal or
with very little dip, verging from Cincinnati as a centre. The
is the lowest rock in Kentucky
exposed to the surface, mostly mixed with clay and magnesia"; the
latter is found
sometimes in large quantities.
The cliff limestone overlies the
blue limestone in a belt from twenty to thirty miles wide
from
Louisville to Madison.
The slate rests upon the cliff limestone,
and abounds in pyrites, iron-ores and mineral springs. One striking feature of Kentucky is the limestone caverns, of
which the
celebrated Mammoth Cave is an example. This cave is the most
famous, if not the largest, in the world. It is situated in Edmonstrata,

blue limestone
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KENTUCKY AND
son county, near the middle of the State, and has been explored
for more than ten miles from the entrance.
It is estimated that
there are upwards of forty miles of cavernous windings.
Bituminous coal is found along the banks of some of the rivers,

and iron of

excellent quality in

numerous

places.

There are many
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salt springs, from which salt is obtained in sufficient
quantities
not only for the supply of Kentucky itself, but of a great
part of
Ohio and Tennessee. Nitre and fine white marble are plentiful
The Governor
0ther
also lead, freestone, gypsum and conglomerate
d Lite? anofflcer ! Y, 1
s
Climate and Soil.— The climate in the eastern and central
GeOTS e Washington, then
' ?°f
a ma
major
or ot
of militia, was selected
to perforin the mission
parts is highly salubrious; but in the west, especially alone
Fn
the
countering many difficulties, he
Mississippi, it is unhealthy, no year elapsing without
reacted the fort on h e river
a consider- La Boet.f and delivered
a letter demanding the
able mortality from fevers.
Great extremes of heat and cold are
withdrawal of the
French from the British territory
experienced in the State; and, considering its latitude, its
on the Ohio toThe French
winters
dant
The t0
the a ^-erretu,med to the
are both long and severe.
The soil is generally fertile- of 109
governor
;to ?ause
the legislature of Virginia to
counties, into which Kentucky is divided, 50 consist of
rail Trwl
rich land
h
t
1
re
eived
tlie
and are comprised in the tract called the " Garden of Kentucky "
second command, and his superior
",,S 2'.
i,
1
f
ApnI
J
loO miles in length, and from 50 to 100 miles in
".5i he beoame the
in command. Tith
?'
breadth, in the
I
fn
centre of the State. Nearly all the European grains,
he advanced i»to the drjpld
Indian corn
tenrLrv
te
itoi
ffi,?'
his way to the head of the
y On
and tobacco, are cultivated.
Alleghany and Monon6
a su P eriOT
Next to the Ohio and Mississippi, the chief rivers are the
"and^ompeM to
Cum- furrender
suiKi tkr. Shortly after !f
this, open war was
berland, Green, Kentucky, Licking, and Tennessee,
declared and the
which have
86 "' a
numerous affluents, and are all tributary to the Ohio
UDder Gene™kddock to
86
re
reduce
iort DuQuesne, and
ITsecure the possession
Products.— The soil is mostly fertile, and contains some of
of the country
the
B
addo ° k
finest agricultural regions in America,
defeated
° st disastrously! and tS
producing wheat, maize
FrenM continued in possession
French
cotton, hemp, tobacco, and all the fruits of the
of the country until Canada
warmer temperate the whole country
and
west to the Mississippi River were
regions.
The chief branch of rural industry is the rearhV
surrendered
of
tre
f
6
horses and cattle.
Dmin S the Revolutionary War the
The Kentucky horses are of acknowledged
J?
ted f
by
th6 Bl itish harassed tha frontier
excellence, and bred in large numbers.
Their superiority is so comni
Settle" and
tted many excesses.
great that many are sent over the mountains to
After the Revolution controversies
the Atlantic
arose between several of the
States, and the principal supply of saddle and carriage
States respecting the right o °
sod fa
horses for
the lower country is drawn from Kentucky. Mules
cession
ol
the
whole terare numerous
ritorv to thV TTniilri Q, ,
Vr. '.
ateS
and of excellent quality when full grown they average
r8 nia reserved 3 709 8i8
^res
from 15 nearthe rtldF? flio
;
T'
i
0 f° r 61 St: te troo K and
to 16 hands, and are sometimes 17 hands hifh
Connecticut
J
?Jt*acres near Lake
is
fretfon
a
legion ot ?
t
3,666,921
Education, etc.— The State board of education
Erie.
In 1800 jurisdiction
consists of the
°f and
attorney-general, secretary of state, and the
sa «'endered to ttaVeneral
superintendent of
eminent
n
Tbe'stt
i
The
States, however,
public instruction, together with two professional
retained the. right to the loil
teachers to be
and parceled it out in smaU lots to
elected by them.
settlers, while the Indian t ties
The more immediate super, is, 0 n of the schools
to the rest of the State were
is vested
the superintendent of public instruction
purchased by the United State?
(who is elected Connecticut obtained
her magnificent schoof fund from
pe ° p
t0Ur years and receire s an annual
the prol
salary of
ceeds of the sale of her territory.
«?mrt a commissioner
p,00J)
In 1787 Congress assumed the
ol common schools in each county,
and a government, and a territorial
trustee for each school district; only
government was instituted
teachers who have obtained
The
6
settle ent was made at
certificates are employed.
The annual revenue of the common
*™tta in 17S8. In
?i'
Nortllwest
school fund comprises the interest at the rate
of 6 per cent ner
tf territory Territory was organized, and shortly afterward the
annum, on the State school bond of $1,327,000,
within the limits of Ohio was separated
from
the 'dividends on
1 temt0 ry
andereoted in to a distinct government In
735 shares of the stock of the Bank of Kentucky, the
annual tax
JSoln?™
1802 Ohio was admitted into the Union as a
of 20 cents on each $100 in value of the
State.
In the late
property of the State, and
war Ohio sent 317,133 men into the field
certain fines and forfeitures.
s ative
The decennial population of Kentucky from
P? wer C0Dsists of a senate composed of 37 mem1790, is as follows
he^s
ber*, and a !house of representatives
of 105 members.
The mem
bers of both houses are elected in
1830
1820 1810 1800 1700
districts for two years
The
legislature meets every two years,
the first Monday in January
1881011 1155684
98240»| 770328
6S79175M135 40Goll 220055 73077
Lhe governor and lieutenant-governor are
elected by the people
for two years
The other executive officers are a secretary
According to the census of 1S70, the total
population of Ken
of
state, auditor, treasurer,
21 011
comptroller of the treasury, attorneyf Whi ° h
TOe
108
°
general and commissioner of schools, all
CMnese
of whom are elected by
the people
Ohio sends twenty representatives to Congress,
The chief cities in the State are Louisville,
and
Franlrfort, the capi•
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casts

twenty-two electoral

votes.

The

judiciary consists of a supreme court of five
judges elected
five years, one every year ; courts of
common
courts, a probate court fa each county
held by one
judge elected by the people for three years,
and justices' courts
in every township.

bv the people for
(ileus, district

OHIO.
OHIO,

the fourth state admitted into the
Union is situated
between latitude 38deg. 17min. and 41deg.
5tafa north and
tongitude SOdeg. 34min. and Sldeg. 40min.
west, an5 is bounded
on the north by M.chigan and Lake Erie,
east by Pennsylvania
and Virginia, from which it is separated
by the Ohio Rher h h
also forms its southern boundary
separating it f rom
ilfaia and

SStW

V

^

^ MVea °"«quare

14
miles, or 25,576,960
960 acres. Ohio ,has no very
elevated hill ranw,
but consists almost wholly of a table-land
from 600 to 1 000
above he sea, the central portion of
the State being tie
This, also, which is its least fertile
portion, is in parti interspersed
with swamps and marshes. The declivity
toward Lata Ei-

K
St

et
abrupt than the south slope
of the Stare
Th^
turn at the surface which declines
tofvLds the Ohio and fs The
most extensive, is diversified with hills
and valleys
The
mains
of
Ohio are strewn with immense stones
caUed
which
v 10
appear to have been carried by the iceberg „f aboulder?
„ I
Sea and,
scattered at random as the ice melted
History, Government, and Finances.—
In 1680 T» <5»ii«
ploredthe country between the lakes and
the
and for more than a century Frenchmen were Mississfani Alye?"
the only vfsitorl to
much more
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^

^
,
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Geology and Mineralogy.— The most important
geoloo-ical
is the vast coal-beds which cross
the boumTary
from Pennsylvania and cover an area of nearly
12,000 square
The coal-beds are succeeded by a narrow rim of
feature ot the State

miles.

coal con-

7 sandstone

'

iimestone,

and calcareous

futes
Ohio does not excel in the variety of her minerals
so much as
she does m the abundance of the few she
possesses.
Her soil is
rich with coal and iron.
Bituminous coal is found in a score of
C
m lj m * hosel
ia the east and southeast
part
t
h°rs
t a te
T
>'r
the
State.
The coal region
begins at the Ohio River, and extends
in a belt between the Scioto and
Muskingum Rivers, slio-htly
deflecting northeast, near to Lake Erie.
Iron ore is found in
many counties in the eastern part of the State, and is
extensively
halt, lime, and marble are the oilier chief
» n.u-lit,
mineral products
Some of the salt springs on the Muskingum vicld
one
'
°
pound of salt per gallon of brine?
1

,

3

Climate and Soil.-The climate of Ohio is temperate
in the
main, though the winters are sometimes rigorous,
and in summer
it is sometimes visited by tornadoes.
In the .south,.™ part of the
Mate the temperature is mild, and snow generally
disappears rap1
idly.
In the north it is colder. The climate is healthy.
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OHIO AND INDIANA.
The

are cultivated to their summits,
are exuberantly productive.
The soil may
fertile.
In the south and southeast, along
is broken with abrupt hills.
Next to the
are its tributaries, the Scioto, Miami, and
hills

and the

river

bottoms

be said to be generally
the Ohio, the country
Ohio, the chief rivers
Muskingum, and the
Maumee, Sandusky, and Cuyahoga, tributaries to Lake Erie In
the tract between the Scioto and Miami, and in some districts
along the Ohio, are rich and extensive prairies. Originallv the
country was almost covered with noble forests of large
and valuable trees.
The decennial population of Ohio, by counties, from 1800,
is as
follows:
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Education, etc.— The State board of examiners, composed
of
three members appointed by the State
commissioner, examine
teachers and grant certificates. Almost all
the districts containing cities or towns have district
superintendents.
Township
boards consist of one member from each
sub-district in the township,
leachers are examined by boards of examiners
Each
county has a board of three cxaminei-s
appointed bv she probate
judge; but most city boards are allowed
to appoint their own
examiners. Certificates granted by such boards
arc valid from six
months to three years, according to the experience
and qualification of the applicant, within the county
where granted. Contracts
with teachers are made by the school boards
in the city or town
districts; and
township districts, by local directors. State certificates are granted to teachers by the
State board of examiners
men. i.med.
Ihe school fund consists of the irreducible school
fund that is, sections of land reserved for schools,
most of which
have been sold the proceeds forming the fund
mentioned, the
interest of which only is used
the State tax and local ta\- These
are distributed, the first to the parts
of the State entitled to the
respective sections of the lands mentioned,
pro rata by enumeration
the second to counties, pro rata by enumeration
and the
last by local authorities according
to the wants of the schools,
besides township boards, there are in most
cities and town separate district hoards of education.
The last fund mentioned is
raised by the board of educatiou certifying
to the county auditor
the necessary levy, and it is then collected as
other taxes
;
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laso census retu

Ohio was 2,665,260, of which 63,213
colored, 100 Indians,
and 1 Chinese.
t
t ° WnS
6
Ute 00n t ain!n g over 3,000 inhabitants
•? n
Oob!
rih,wt,
n
Columbus
(the capital),
Cincinnati, Cleveland, Akron, Bellair
hlU ' cothe Gircleville, Dayton, Delaware,
Fremont, Gal>

linnlif'T?

-

lton
ront ™. Lancaster, Lima, Mansfield, Marietta,
w 'I
Mount
Vernon, Newark, Piqua, Pomeroy, Portsmouth'
8!)
Statal
Tole do, Tiffinfij~wS
len
ren, Wooster,
t
Xema, V
Toungstown and Zanesville
Products, Oommeroe, and Manufactures.
—Indian corn
Massil'lon
Jttassillon,
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square miles, or 21,637,760 acres. The surface is
generally level
or undulating there arc, however, some extensive hilly
tracts in
different parts.
The chief elevations in the State are the bluffs
which skirt the Ohio; and these, and the country
immediately
north of them, are densely wooded. The central and
northern
parts consist chiefly of level prairies, interspersed with small
lakes
and swamps. Among the interesting natural features of the
State
are the fads of Eel river, in Owen county, Lost River,
in Orange
county, a stream fifty feet wide, which sinks many feet
under the
surface of the earth, and rises at a distance of about eleven
miles
and Wyandot Cave, in Crawford county, five miles from Leavenworth. This cave, near Blue River, 400 feet above the
water
consists of Old and New Caves, the former beinnknown as
Epsom-Salts Cave. So far as explored it is 22 miles "one-. 300 feet
wide at its greatest width, and 246 feet at its greatest hei'"-ht.
History, Government, and Finances.— Indiana ofWinally
constituted a part of New France, and subsequently of the
Northwest Territory
In 1702 a party of French Canadians descended
the Wabash and established several posts on its banks, and
anion"3
others Tincennes. The Indians inhabiting the country at that
tune
either from internal feuds or inability, made little opposition
to
the strangers and at an early period the settlers amalgamated
with the savages, and subsisted more by the chase than by
regular industry.
They have left no record of their simple annals';
17( 3 when the country was ceded to the
English, little
is heard of them.
The treaty of cession, however, confirmed the
settlers in their possessions.
The treaty of 1TS3 included Indiana
in the United States.
In 1788 an Indian war broke out, which
caused great distress at Vincennes. In 1791 General
"Wilkinson
;

'

Shelby

Tnunboll

TNDIANA, tho sixth State admitted into the Union, lies between
1 latitude 37deg. SOmin. and «deg. 50min. north
It is
bounded on the north by Lake Michigan and tho State of
Michigan CMt by Ohio south by Kentucky, from which it is
separated
by the Ohio River; and west by Illinois, from which
it is partly
separated by tho Wabash River.
Its greatest length from north
to south is 27S miles, and about 144 miles in width.
It has 33 809
;
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Ohio

York. A good deal of timber is sawn
this, with flour, corn, hemp, flax, cathams, and spirits are the principal exports
amon S th e western States in manufacturing

*
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the largest in any State of the Union, New Tori;
and PennsylJ
vania excepted.
The great extent of her canals and railroads, render

is

industry
J78
...'

)|:ji

'
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produced more wine than any other State in the
Union, lloo-s
form one of the staple exports, Cincinnati beingthe principal
,„,rk
market of the Union. Large droves of fat cattle
are sent every
autumn to the markets of the east and south. The
stock of sheep

8432

SIM

'..

Ills

;

New

1810

9434

of that grain is raised consequently, it
furnishes large quantities of flour for exportation.
Hemp 'is crown
to some extent. Tobacco of the finest
quality is raised east of the
Muskingum Elver. Large quantities of excellent wine are
produced. According to the last census, Ohio,
excepting aliiui ma

this respect a rival to
and cut in this State;
tle beef, pork, tobacco,

.'l-'l'

V
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immense quantity

7M

*.

wheat, rye oats, barley, tobacco, orchard
fruits, and kitchen veo-etables are the staple products.
On the rich alluvial soils, m?re

than 100 bushels of Indian corn are sometimes
produced on an
acre.
The soil is, in general, highly suitable for wheat; and an
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attacked the Indians at the mouth of the Tippecanoe, and the subsequent victories of General Wayne scattered a dangerous confederacy and forced the tribes to succumb.
On May 7, 1S00, Ohio
was erected into a separate territory, while the country west and
north was included in the new government of Indiana. In 1805
Michigan was divided off, and in 1S09 Illinois, leaving Indiana
with its present boundaries. In 1S11 the general government took
decisive measures against the Indians, who, filled with blind enthusiasm by the eloquence of Tecumseh, a leader of the Shawnees,
had committed great depredations.
force of regulars and
militia was assembled at Vincenues, and on November 6 of the
same year the governor of the State appeared before Prophetstown or Tippecanoe on the Wabash, and demanded the return of
the property the Indians had taken. After a consultation, it was
agreed that hostilities should not begin until next morning; but
in violation of this armistice, the soldiers were attacked before
daybreak by a large body of savages. The ensuing combat was
short but severe, and ended in a victory for the whites. In a
short time the Indians sued for peace, but the war with England
gave a new impetus to Indian hostility. The savages were again
beaten, and on the conclusion of peace in 1815, finally ceased to
trouble the settlers.
On December 11, 1816. the State was
admitted into the Union.
In 1S51 a new constitution was
adopted.
Indiana furnished 195,147 men during the late war.
In 1S63 the State was twice invaded by small forces of the enemj'.
On the night of June 16 a body of confederate cavalry crossed the
Ohio Eiver at Flint Rock, near Leavenworth, by fording it.
They were driven back by the militia, after plundering the stores
and frightening the citizens. The second invasion was by a force
under General Morgan.
The constitution of Indiana of 1S51 superseded that of 1816.
The general assembly consists of a senate of 50 members elected
for four years, one-half every second year, and a house of representatives of 100 members elected for two' years.
The legislature
meets every two years. The governor and lieutenant-governor
are elected for four years. The secretary of state, the treasurer,
the auditor, and the school superintendent are elected for two
years.
Indiana is represented in Congress by two senators and 13
representatives, a "d ufls therefore 15 votes in the electoral college.
The judicial power is vested in a supreme, a circuit, and a
superior court.
The supreme court consists of five judges, who
are elected by the people for a term of six years.
The State is
divided into five supreme judicial districts and 3S circuit districts.
The circuit judges are elected by the people for a term of six
years.
superior court of three judrres elected for four years
may be established in any county containing a city of 40,000
inhabitants.
Justices of the peace are elected in each township
for four years.
The system of granting divorces in Indiana, which
had attracted wide attention on account of its elasticity, was

A

and passes

into

off

Ohio.

The Kankakee

drains the

north-

western portion of the State. The Upper St. Joseph's
makes a
bend into Indiana from Michigan, to which, after a course
of
about 30 miles,
returns.
The Tippecanoe, Mississinewa, White
« ater, Flat Rock, ami Blue Rivers are the next largest streams
after those mentioned.
Products, Commerce, and Manufactures. —Indiana yields
large quantities of Indian corn, wheat, oats, rye,
Irish potatoes,
fruit, butter, live-stock, grapes, and tobacco.
Agriculture is the
leading pursuit, and corn and wheat the staple products.
Indiana has little foreign commerce, but its domestic trade is
immense, and increasing with the most astonishing strides. The
abundance of water-power and coal in Indiana gFve it excellent
advantages for manufacturing.
it.

Education, etc.—The State superintendent of public instrucis elected by the people for two years.
The State board of
education consists of the official mentioned, the governor, president of the State university, president of the normal school, and
the superintendent of common schools of the three largest cities
in the State. There are ninety-two counties, each one of which has
a commissioner.
They meet once every three vears, in June, and
appoint school examiners for their several counties, and
perform
the functions of county superintendents.
The school examiners
examine teachers, and give certificates for six, twelve, and eighteen months, or two years, according to the qualifications of the
applicant.
All examinations must he public.
Provision is made
for separate schools for colored children.
The school-fund of
Indiana is about sS,.',Oi.i,Oi.io, and is derived from various sources.
According to the census of 1S70, the total population of Indiana
was 1,680,637; of which 24,560 were colored, and 240 Indians.
Indianapolis is the capital and chief city of Indiana, and a
highly prosperous place.
Other important cities are Evansville,
tion

Fort Wayne, and

The

New

Albany.

decennial population of Indiana, from 1810,

B06 818031

is

as follows

147178

24520

.

A

amended

in

1873 and made somewhat more, stringent.

The

causesof divorce nnderthc new law are: 1, adultery; 2,impoteney,
existing at the time of the marriage; 3, abandonment for two
years; 4, cruel and inhuman treatment of either party by the
other 5, habitual drunkenness of either party, or the failure of
the husband to make reasonable provisions for the family;
6, the
failure of the husband to make reasonable provisions for' his family for a period of two years; 7, the conviction of either
party,
subsequent to the marriage in any country, of an infamous crime.
Geology and Mineralogy.—The geology of Indiana is the
same as that of the other prairie States, consisting mostly of alluvial deposits.
Coal is extremely abundant, about one-fifth of the
area of the State containing beds which are capable, it is
estimated, of yielding 50,000,000 bushels to the acre.
The great
deposits lie in the southern portion, and extend into Illinois.
Besides coal, Indiana contains gold, silver, copper, iron, zinc
gypsum, marbles, limestone, and sandstones.
Climate and Soil.— The climate differs little from that of
Ohio and Illinois; but Indiana is somewhat less subject to the
extremes of heat and cold than the latter State.
The soil is generally good, and in some portions very fertile
The best lands are found in the river-bottoms, where the soil is
very deep and productive. The country between the rivers
is
somewhat elevated, and not so luxuriantly fertile, but there is
hardly any part of the State which fails amply to repay
the
labors of the husbandman. Next to the Ohio, the
principal river
is the Wabash.
It rises in the northeast., and, flowino- first west
and afterwards south, in the lower part of its course" divides this
State from Illinois, and falls into the Ohio, after a course
of 480
miles, the greater part of which is navigable.
It has several tributaries, including the White and the East Fork, which
also are navigable for a considerable distance.
The other principal rivers are
the St. Joseph, which falls into Lake Michigan, and
the Kankakee, an affluent of the Illinois.
The Mauniee is formed by the
St. Joseph's and St. Mary's, in the northeastern part
of Indiana
;

'

MICHIGAN.
MICHIGAN,

the Indian for "Great Water," the thirteenth
State admitted under the Federal Constitution, is situated
between latitude 40deg. 45min. and 4Sdeg. north, and longitude
82deg. 25min. and 90deg. 34min. west from Greenwich. It consists of two peninsulas, bounded north by Lake Superior, which
separates it from Canada; east by the Straits of St. Mary, Lake
Huron, St. Clair River, Lake St. Clair, the Detroit River, and
Lake Erie; south by Ohio and Indiana; and west by Lake Michigan and the Menomonee and Montreal Rivers, separating it from
Minnesota. The land area of the State is 56,243 square miles,
and the area of waters within the State limits is estimated at
36,324 square miles. The southern peninsula of Michigan has
generally a level or rolling surface, and in some parts is broken
and hilly. The eastern portion for a distance from five to twentvfive miles from the shore is almost a dead level; but westward
the land rises into an irregular ridge, in some part of wliich it attains
a height of from 600 to 700 feet above the sea.
The hilly portion
of the southern area of the State, branches off from the main
ridge in different directions through the adjoining counties.
The
ridge of laud before spoken of, again takes its rise near the mouth
of Ausable River, and stretches on for many miles along and
beyond the coast. This forms the highlands of Ausable. The
northern peninsula is much diversified by mountains, hills, valleys,
and plains. The eastern part of this division of the State is undulating and picturesque, but the central is hilly and composed of
table-land.
The shores of Lake Superior are composed of sandstone rock, which, in many places is worn by the action of the wind
and waves into grotesque shapes resembling castles, temples,
arches, etc., forming the celebrated Pictured Rocks.
These Tictured Rocks extend along the shore for about twelve miles, and
rise from 200 to 300 feet above the water.
Sometimes cascades
shoot over the precipice, so that a vessel may sail between the
descending waters and the natural wall of rock.
History, Government and Finances.
Michigan was first
settled by the French, near Detroit, in the latter half of the seventeenth century ; but like other French colonies, it made slow
progress.
The peace of 1763 brought it, with the other French
possessions in North America, under the dominion of Great Britain, where it remained until the breaking out of the American
Revolution, when it came into the hands of the United States.
On the expulsion of the French, the celebrated Indian chief,

—

;

.
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Pontiac, seized the occasion to drive the whites out of the country
by a general uprising and simultaneous attacks on all the forts of
Mackinaw was taken by stratagem,
the English on the lakes.
and the garrison mercilessly scalped. Detroit was besieged for

some months by Pontiac with

six hundred men, but it held out
the Indian allies, becoming weary of the siege, retired, and left
Pontiac no choice but to make peace. The British did not surrender Detroit to the United States until 1796. In 1805 Michigan was formed into a separate government, it having been up to
that time a part of the Northwest Territory.
During the war
with Great Britain in 1812 it became the scene of some stirring
events.
Lying next to Canada, it was invaded at the beginning
of the war, and Detroit, its capital, surrendered August 15, 1S12,
by General Hull, under circumstances which led to his displacement from his command, and conviction by court-martial. Fort
Mackinaw had previously been taken by the enemy. January 22,
1813, at Frenchtown, a party of American prisoners of war were
General Harrison soon after drove the enemy
cruelly massacred.
out of the territory, and carried the war into Canada. In May,
1835, a convention at Detroit framed a constitution, by which
Michigan claimed a strip of territory also claimed by Ohio. For
a time a conflict seemed inevitable, but in June, 1836, Congress
passed an act admitting Michigan into the Union upon condition
that she relinquished her claim to the disputed territory, in lieu of
which the region known as "the upper peninsula" was given to
her.
These conditions were accepted in December, 1836, and in
January, 1837, Michigan was admitted into the Union.
The governor and lieutenant-governor of Michigan are each
elected by the people for two years; the former receiving a salary
The senate consistsof thirty-two members,
of $1,000 per annum.
and the house of representatives of one hundred, both elected by
The legislature meets every two
popular vote for two years.
Michigan sends nine
years, on the first Wednesday in January.
representatives to Congress and casts eleven electoral votes.
The judiciary consists of a supreme court, presided over by one
chief and three associate justices, elected for eightyears, and other
till

inferior courts.

—

Climate and Soil. Notwithstanding the severity of the climate in Michigan, it is moderated by its proximity to the lakes;
yet the temperature of the northern peninsula is quite rigorous.
The temperature of Southern Michigan is milder than that of the
same parallel in the eastern States.
The soil is various, but there is a great deal of good land,
The northern peninsula is favorable to
especially in the south.
winter grains while the southern produces maize, as well as the
winter grains, abundantly. The soil in the middle and south
of the lower peninsula is generally fertile, mostly free from stone,
and of a deep, dark, sandy loam, often mingled with clay and
;

gravel.

—

Geology and Mineralogy. The southern peninsula is exclusively secondary in its formation, and the northern peninsula, bordering on Lake Superior, is primitive, but the portions bordering
on Lake Michigan and Green Bay are secondary. Primitive
boulders, or "lost rocks," of enormous size, are found on the coast
of Huron, especially north of Saginaw Bay. Here granite masses
Michigan, in its
exist, weighing from one to a hundred tons.
northern peninsula, has probably the richest copper mines in the
world, the Lake Superior copper regions having gained a worldwide reputation. Iron and gypsum abound in ditt'erent parts of
the State. Of late years the number of Lake Superior mining
companies has rapidly increased. Though the mineral resources
of the State are not fully developed, yet silver, lead, peat, limestone, marl and coal are found in moderate quantities; the last,
however, in abundance, within one hundred miles of Detroit. The
mining regions of Lake Superior are visited every summer by large

numbers of tourists.
Products, Commerce, and Manufactures.

—The

staple pro-

ducts are wheat, Indian corn, oats, potatoes, hay, butter, maple
sugar, wool, and live stock; and rye, buckwheat, beans, peas, barley, fruit, beeswax, cheese and honey are raised in large quantities.
Michigan raises considerable tobacco, some sweet potatoes, hops,
flax, silk, wine, grass-seeds, and molasses.
Agriculture is the
leading pursuit, as in all the western States.
Michigan, being surrounded by inland seas, is favorably situated
for internal trade, and trade with British America.
Wheat and
other grains, flour, pork, wool, lumber, and copper are among
the principal articles of export.
Some valuable manufactures
which
many
millions
have been established, in
of capital are
invested.

Education,

etc.

that of Prussia.

—The school system of Michigan

Ample

provision

and by the grouping of several of

is

made

is

based upon

for primary schools

these, union schools are

formed,

designed as preparatory to the State university, which is a nearly
county superintendent of common schools is
free institution.
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elected in each county for two years, whose duty it is, among
other things, to examine candidates for the position of teacher,
and grant certificates for his county. The State Superintendent
of public instruction may grant certificates effectual throughout
the State.
board of township school inspectors is elected annually, the township clerk bein«? ex-officio clerk of the board, with
power to divide the township into districts. Each school district
has a board elected by its voters, consisting of a moderator, a
director, and an assessor; one being elected annually for three years.
The State Prison is located at Jackson. The Asylum for the
Deaf,
and Blind, is at Flint; and the Michigan Insane
Asylum is at Kalamazoo. There is a Reform School at Lansing,
to which convicts under sixteen are sent.
The decennial population of Michigan, from 1810, is as follows:

A

Dumb

1181050

740113

2122G'

30713,j4

47C2

According to the census of 1870, the total population was 1.184,059, of which 11,849 were colored 4,976 Indians, 1 Japanese, and
;

1 Chinese.
Detroit, on the strait which connects Lake St. Clair with Lake
Michigan, is the principal city of Michigan. Other leading towns
are Lansing, the capital, Kalamazoo, Adrian and Jackson.

WISCONSIN.
WISCONSIN,

the seventeenth State admitted under the Fedis situated between latitude 42deg. 30min.
and 47deg. north, and longitude STdeg. 30min. and 92deg. 30min.
west, and is bounded north by the British possessions east by
Michigan; south, by Illinois; and west by Iowa and Minnesota.
It has an area of 53,924 square miles, or 34.511,360 acres.
"Wisconsin may be described generally as an elevated rolling prairie,
from 600 to 1,200 feet above the level of the sea. It has no
mountains properly so called the whole surface may, with few
exceptions, be considered one vast plain, varied only by the cliffs
bordering the rivers and lakes, and the moderate undulations
called " rolling."
The greatest depression in the State is the surface of Lake Michigan, which is 57S feet above the sea.
eral Constitution,

;

;

History, Government,

and Finances. — Wisconsin was

visited

at a very early period by the French missionaries and discoverers,
and a settlement made by the French in the latter part of the seventeenth century. The countiy remained under the dominion of
France until 1763, when it was surrendered to Great Britain.
During this time Green Bay, Li Pointe, St. Nicholas (now Prairie
duChien), and other places were occupied; the Mississippi River
was explored by Marquette in 1763, and a war was waged against
the Ontagamie and Fox Indians, to secure the right of way
through Lake Winnebago. The navigation of the upper lakes
was begun in 1679, when tbeGritfin made atrip from the Niagara
Kiver to Green Bay, and was lost on her return voyage. Canadian laws governed the territory, and the British maintained their
possession with a military force at Green Bay until 1796, when
the Americans obtained the possession, and extended the provisions of the ordinance for the government of the Northwest
Territory over the whole region.
In 1809, Wisconsin was
included in the Territory of Illinois, and so continued until 1818,
when Illinois became a State, and Wisconsin, then little better
than a wilderness, was attached to Michigan for all purposes of
government. Public attention was strongly directed towards this
region in 1827, by discoveries of lead on the Upper Mississippi,
and in 1832 by the Indian troubles known as the Black Hawk
war. So many emigrants had settled here, that in 1S36 a separate
territorial government was organized, which continued until its
admission into the Union in 1S48.
By the constitution adopted February 18, 1848, the legislative
power is vested in a senate of 33 membeis, one-half elected annually for two years, and an assembly of 100 members elected annually.
The legislature sits at Madison on the first Wednesday in
January. The executive power is vested in a governor and lieutenant governor elected for two years. Wisconsin sends eight del
egates to Congress, and casts ten electoral votes.
The judicial power is vested in a supreme court, 13 circuit
courts, courts of probate, and justices of the peace.
The supreme
court consists of a chief and two associate justices. It has in general only appellate jurisdiction.
Two terms are held annually at
Madison.
The circuit courts have general original jurisdiction
in civil and criminal matters, and appellate jurisdiction over all
inferior courts.
Both they and the Supreme court issue writs
of habeas corpus , mandamus, injunction, <pio warranto, and certio-
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O'udges of the supreme and circuit courts are elected by the
people for six years. By a recent law, not applicable to those
then in office, the salaries "of the former were increased from $4,000
cirto $5,000 a year, and of the latter from §2.500 to $3,000.
cuit court must be held at least twice a year in each county.
judge of probate is elected by the people in each county for four
years ; justices of the peace are elected liy the people for two years
in the several cities, towns, and villages.
Geology and Mineralogy. Limestone underlies most of the
southern part of the State the cliff limestone in the mineral districts, and the cliff elsewhere.
The northern part is composed of
primitive rocks, for the most part of granite, slate and sandstone.
Resting upon the edges of the strata of primary rocks, the Potsdam limestone is found forming a belt on almost every side, from
ten to sixty miles in breadth.
Lead ore is the most important mineral product of the State,
found chiefly ia the counties of Grant, Lafayette, and Iowa; it is
mostly the sulphuret (galena), though the carbonate (called white
mineral), often occurs.
Iron ores are found in great quantities
and of easy access at Iron Ridge in Dodge county, at Ironton in
Sauk county, and in the Penokee iron range in Ashland county,
near Lake Superior.
great bed of magnetic iron ore lies south
of Lake Superior, near Tyler's fork of the Bad Kiver, in strata
of metamorphic slate. Beautiful varieties are found in the northern part of Wisconsin, of which the prevailing color is light pink,
traversed by veins or seams of deep red.
Others are blue
and dove-colored, beautifully veined, and susceptible of a fine
rari.

grain market in the world. Other important cities are Madison,
the capital, Eacine, Beloit, Oshkosh and Fon du Lac.

A

A

—

—

A

polish.

—

Climate and Soil. The climate, though severe, and the winis more regular, and more free from those frequent and
unhealthy changes that prevail farther south.
The lakes, too,
exert a mitigating influence, the temperature being six and onehalf degrees higher on the lake than on the Mississippi side.
The
country south of the middle is a fine agriculture region, particularly that back of Kenosha.
The best agricultural section is that
east of the Pekatonica, which has more prairie land.
The agricultural capabilities of the northern part of the State, around the
head-waters of the Black and Chippewa rivers, and the sources of
the rivers emptying into Lake Superior, are small, the surface in
part being covered with drift and boulders, and partly with ponds
ters long,

and marshes.
Products, Commerce, and Manufactures. Agriculture is
the principal object of industry, and is encouraged by legislative

—

appropriations.

Wisconsin enjoys abundant facilities for internal trade with the
lake and Eastern trade through those great inland seas which
bound her on the north and east, and with almost every part of
the valley of the Mississippi by means of the river of that name
and its numerous tributaries. The exports of the State at large
consist mainly of wheat, Indian corn, oats, flour, lumber, pork,
beef, lard, butter, lead, bricks, &c.
The rapid streams of "Wisconsin afford an immense water-power,
which gives great encouragement to manufactures.
Education, etc. The superintendent of public instruction holds
office for two years.
There are sixty-four county and twentvseven city superintendents who administer the school laws in their
respective jurisdictions.
Teachers are examined by the county
and city superintendents, who give certificates valid for one year.
State certificates, given by the State superintendent, whose board
of examiners (three members) has examined the applicant, entitle
the holder to teach anywhere in the State. The school-fund consists of the proceeds of sales of school lands— two sections of land
in each township given by the United States government.
Half
of the proceeds of the swamp lands which were given to the State
by the Federal government as a drainage fund, is made a normal
school fund. Additional funds are raised by taxation. Among
the educational establishments are the Wisconsin University, with
law and medical departments, at Madison; Eacine College, at
Eacine and many others throughout the State.
There is an institution for the blind at Janesville, and one for
the deal and dumb at Delaware; an insane hospital at Madison.
The State Prison is located at Waupun.
The decennial population of Wisconsin from 1S40 is as follows:

—

;

.

According to the census of 1870 the total population of "Wisconsin was 1,054,670; of which 2,113 were colored, and 1206
Indian.
The most populous city of Wisconsin, and one of the largest in
the Western States is Milwaukee. Its position on Lake Michigan
gives it splendid facilities for trade, and it is the largest primary

MINNESOTA.
MINNESOTA,

the nineteenth State admitted into the Union,
is situated between latitude 43deg. iSOmin. and 49def.
north
and longitude SOdeg. 29min. and 97deg. 5min., and has an area of
83,500 square miles, or 53,440,000 acres.
It is bounded north by
British America; east by Lake Superior and Wisconsin south by
Iowa; and west by Dakota. Though there are no mountains in
Minnesota, it is the most elevated track of land between the Gulf
of Mexico and tho Arctic Ocean, and from its central heights seuds
its waters to every point of the compass, but for the most part
to
the north and south. The face of the country in general presents
the aspect of an undulating plain.
;

—

History, Government, and Finances.
Minnesota was first
by two traders in the year 1654, who, on their return to
Montreal two years afterwards, gave such glowing descriptions of
the country as to induce not only traders and trappers, but Jesuit
missionaries, to visit the country.
AVe are indebted to the latter
for the first printed records of Minnesota. It was not before
1812 that the United States had any authority within the limits
of Minnesota.
In 1837 a small tract of country between the
St. Croix and Mississippi was ceded by the Indians to the United
States, and lumbering operations commenced upon the St. Croix.
The territory of Minnesota was established bv an act of Congress
passed March 3, 1849. It embraced nearly twice the area of the
present State, its western limits extending to the Missouri and
White Earth rivers. Up to this period the country was occupied
almost entirely by Indians; but a small civilized population of
whites and half-breeds had grown up around the trading-posts
and mission stations, amounting, in 1849, to 4,857 souls. In 1851
the Sioux Indians ceded to the United States all their lands in the
country west of the Mississippi to the Big Sioux River. The population increased so rapidly after this, that in 1857 application
was made for admission into the Union, and an act authorizing
the formation of a State government passed Oongress February
20, 1857, and the State was admitted on May 11, 1858.
The present constitution of Minnesota was adopted October 13,
1857, and the State government was organized May 22, 1858.
The legislature consists of 41 senators elected for two years, and
100 representatives elected for one year.
Minnesota sends three
representatives to Congress and casts five electoral votes.
The judiciary comprises a chief justice and two associates forming the supreme court, nine district courts, and a judge of probate and justices of the peace in each county. The judges of the
supreme court are elected for seven years, and the others for two
visited

years.

Geology and Mineralogy.

—

Minnesota, east of the Red River
mostly covered with drift, lying on crystalline
rocks, which occasionally protrude to the surface
in the valleys of the rivers and on the shores of the lakes.
In the
southeast the lower magnesian limestone crops out in the valleys
of the Mississippi and St. Peter's rivers.
On the shores of Lake
Superior are "alterations of metamorphic schists, slates and sandstones, with volcanic grits and other bedded traps and porphyries,
intersected by numerous basaltic and greenstone dykes, with occasional deposits of red clay, marls, and drift."
Copper has been
found, but in most instances it is not " in place," but appears to
have been carried tbitber by the drift and boulders. The indications are equally unfavorable of their being large deposits of coal.
Lead has been found in small quantities.
of the North,

is

and metamorphic

—

Climate and Soil. The climate of this State is severe, especnorthern part. The winters are cold, but clear and
and the fall of snow is light the summers are warm, with
breezy nights, during which occur most of the rains ; and the
purity of the air and the salubrity of its climate recommend it for
the residence of invalids, especially those having any pulmonary
affection.
The soil is fertile, two-thirds of the surface Tieing well
adapted to the cultivation of all the cereals and roots of the temperate zone. It is composed generally of a dark, calcareous loam,
abounding in organic and saline ingredients, and is retentive of
ially in the

dry,

;

moisture.
The land of Minnesota is about equally divided between oakopening and prairies, the whole well watered by numerous navigable streams. In the eastern section on the head-waters of the
Mississippi, the St. Croix, and the
River, are extensive pine
and hard-wood forests, apparently inexhaustible for centuries;
while from the mouth of the Crow Wing River an extensive forest
of hard-wood timber, fifty miles in width, extends southeasterly
into the country, watered by the Blue Earth River, a tributary of

Eum
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the Minnesota River, emptying into it 150 miles above its mouth.
This timber will prove highly valuable as settlements extend
over the naked prairies of the central and western portions of the
State.

Products and Commerce.— The chief products of Minnesota
are wheat and oats, in the yield and quality of which it excels
most other States; corn, of which it is less productive; potatoes,
turnips, and other field roots, dairy products, wool, cattle, hides,
furs from the northwest, pine lumber, and cranberries from the
northeast, and ginseng from the central forests. Lumber is the
principal article of export.
Minnesota has the advantage of two
outlets for her products; one by way of the Mississippi to every
portion of the Mississippi valley, and the other by way of Lake
Superior, with the Lake States, and with the East.
Education, etc. The State superintendent of public schools is
appointed by the governor with the consent of the senate for two
years.
He examines teachers, and is general custodian of the
school interests of the State.
County superintendents are
appointed by the county commissioners one for each county.
The board of education consists of six directors, elected
by city, town, or village.
Each board elects a superintendent for one year.
Each sub-district is a school district, the officers of which form a board
of trustees who
employ teachers and supervise the details of schools. The school
fund consists of the proceeds of the sale of school lands invested
in State and United States bonds. It is distributed in proportion to
the number of children between five and twenty-one years. Additional funds are raised by local taxation. Each district forfeits
its funds unless it keep three months in the year.
The superintendent of public instruction, the principal of the University of
Minnesota, and the secretary of state form a board of commissioners, who select the text-books used in the State.
Among the public institutions of this State are a penitentiary
at Stillwater; an asylum for the deaf and dumb at Faribault, and
a historical society at St. Paul.
The decennial population of Minnesota from 1850 is as follows:

—

0077

According to the census of 1870, the total population of Minnesota was 439,706, of which 759 were colored, and 690 Indians.
The principal cities are St. Paul, Minneapolis, St. Anthony,
Winona, and Faribault.

•
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the present State of Minnesota, and the whole of Dakota territory.
In 1839 the government removed to Iowa city. In 1844 a
State constitution was formed, and a petition sent to Congress for
admission into the Union. This was not granted on account of
the constitutional limits assumed and by an act of March 3,
1845, Congress defined the boundaries that would be acceptable.
The next year the proposed boundaries were approved bv a convention assembled for the purpose, and on December 28, 1846,
Iowa was admitted into the Union.
The executive consists of a governor and lieutenant-governor,
elected by the people every two years. These appoint the other
executive officers. The legislature consists of a senate, elected
for four years, half biennially, and a house of representatives,
elected biennially.
The legislature meets every two years.
The judicial power is vested in a supreme court, district courts,
and such other courts, inferior to the supreme court, as the legislature may establish.
The supreme court, with appellate jurisdiction only in chancery cases, consists of four judges elected by the
people for six years, one every second year, and the one having
the shortest time to serve is chief justice. Iowa sends nine representatives to Congress, and casts eleven electoral votes.
Geology and Mineralogy. Recent geological surveys show
that the extent of the coal area in Iowa has been underestimated,
and that vast beds underlie every portion of the State. The existence of vast quantities of peat is also proven, and extensive lead
deposits have been found.
Limestone is found in various parts of
the State, and a large quarry of beautiful marble is worked in
Marshall county. Marble also exists in Johnson and other counties.
Beds of gypsum of excellent quality have been discovered;
and a superior quality of Potter's clay is abundant in many sections,
also good brick clay.
Iron ore has been found, but not in richness
exceeding forty per cent.
Climate and Soil.
The climate of Iowa is moderate, and
highly favorable for agricultural purposes. The winters, however,
are severe from the prevalence of north and northwest winds which
sweep over the level prairies without obstruction. In regard to
salubrity, Iowa is classed among the most healthful countries of
the world, a fact to be attributed to the excellent drainage furnished by its rolling surface.
The soil is generally excellent, and no State has a less amount
of inferior land.
The valleys of the Red Cedar, Iowa, and Des
Moines, as high as latitude 42deg. 30min. north, present a body of
arable land that belongs only to the most fertile upland plains.
North of this the lands are of an inferior character, and the lower
grounds are either wet and marshy, or filled with numerous ponds,
;

—

—

and entirely destitute of timber.
Products and Commerce.— The chief industry of the State
agriculture, and vast quantities of wheat, corn, oats, rye, barley,

IOWA.

is

IOWA, the sixteenth State admitted into the Union, is situated
between latitude 40deg. 20rain. and 43d eg. 30min. north, and
longitude 90deg. 12min. and 9Gdeg. 53min. west, and is bounded
north by Minnesota, east by the Mississippi, which separates it
from Wisconsin and Illinois, south by Missouri and in part by
Des Moines River, and west by the Missouri and Big Sioux Rivers,
which separate it from Nebraska and Dakota. It has an area of
55,045 square miles. The surface of Iowa is generally composed
of rolling prairies, having nothing within its limits which approaches a mountain in elevation. The highest ground in the
State is a plateau in the northwest called "Ooteau des Prairies,"
small portion in
which enters the State from Minnesota.
the northeast, on the Mississippi, is rugged and rocky, and Table
Mound, a conical elevation with a flat summit, is about 500 feet high.

A

History and

Government.

— Iowa

derives

its

name from

the river so called, and was originally a part of the vast
territory included in Louisiana.
The first settlement of whites
•within the present limits of the State was made by Julien Dubuque, a Canadian Frenchman, who, in 1788, obtained a grant of
a large tract, including the present city of Dubuque and the rich
mineral lands in its vicinity. In 1803 Louisiana was ceded to the
United States, and in 1805 the whole territory was divided into
the two governments of Orleans and Louisiana. In 1812 the name
of the latter was changed to Missouri, and until 1821 included all
the country north of the present State of Louisiana. In 1834
Iowa was placed under the jurisdiction of Michigan, and in 1837
under that of Wisconsin. It was not until 1833 that any steps
"were taken towards its further settlement.
In the spring of that
year several companies of Americans from Illinois and other States
settled in the vicinity of Burlington, and at a later period settlements were made at other points along the Mississippi. On June
12, 1838, Iowa was made a separate territory; and on July 4,
ensuing, the new government was formally installed at BurlingUnder its territorial organization Iowa included all the
ton.
country north of Missouri, between the Mississippi and the Missouri, and to the British line, and consequently the greater part of

etc., are produced.
Iowa has not much foreign trade, but is very favorably located
for internal traffic, washed as it is by the Missouri on the west, and
Mississippi on the east, and its interior traversed by the Des Moines,
Iowa, Cedar, and other rivers. The principal articles of export
are grain, flour, lead, pork, and live-stock.
Education, etc.—Iowa has no state board of education. The
State superintendent of public instruction holds office for two years.
Each county has a superintendent who is elected by the people for
two years. The school fund amounts to $3,000,000, and certain
public lands.
There is a State prison at Fort Madison, on the Mississippi,
and two State insane asylums, one at Mount Pleasant and the
other at Independence. At Council Bluffs and at Iowa City there
is a deaf and dumb asylum, and an institution for the blind at

Hinton.

The

decennial population of

Iowa from 1S50

is

as follows:

The total population of Iowa in 1S70 was 1,194,020, of which
5,7G2 were colored, 4S Indians, and 3 Chinese.
Dubuque is the chief commercial city of Iowa, and one of the
largest on the upper Mississippi.
Other leading towns are Des
Moines, the capital, Davenport, Burlington, and Iveokuk.

ILLINOIS.
ILLINOIS,

the eighth State admitted into the Union, extends
from 36deg. 56min. to 42deg. 30min. north latitude, and 87deg.
35min. to 91deg. 40min. west longitude. It is bounded on the
north by "Wisconsin; east, by Lake Michigan and Indiana; south,
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by Missouri and Kentucky, from which it is separated by the
Mississippi and Ohio Rivers; and west by Missouri and Iowa,
from which it is separated by the Mississippi River. It has an
area of 55,410 square miles. 'Hie State is generally level, having
few hills and no mountains. The lowest portion is but 340 feet,
and the highest only S00 feet above the gulf of Mexico. It is
nearly covered by fertile prairies; while river- bottoms, with a soil
of vegetable mould forty feet in depth, have produced heavy
crops of maize for many successive years without manuring.
History and Government. The first settlements in this
State were made by the French, and were the result of the
He set out from Canada in 1679, aud
enterprise of La Salle.
He was pleased
crossing the lakes descended the Illinois river.
with the country, and, returning to Canada left the Chevalier de
Tony in command of a small fort he had built. In 1682 he
founded KasCanadians,
and
returned to Illinois with a colony of
Disputes arose between Engkaskia. Cahokia, and other towns.
land and France on the subject of boundaries, and these ultimately
led to the war which virtually ended with the capture of Quebec.
At the peace of 17S3, which closed the American Revolution,
and by the ordinance
Illinois was yielded to the United States
of July 13, 1787, the whole of the public domain north of the
Ohio River was erected into the Northwest Territory under one
territory, and a
made
separate
a
government. In 1800 Ohio was
further severance was made in 1S05, when the territory of Michigan was formed, and again in 1809, when Indiana was divided

—

;

The territory of Illinois at this time included the present
off.
The
States of Illinois and "Wisconsin and a part of Minnesota.
settlements of the territories had been greatly impeded by
Indian hostilities. The prominent event during the troubles with
the savages being the massacre near Fort Chicago, August, 1812.
In the year 181S, December 3, Illinois, with its present boundaries,
was admitted into the Union. In 1831, the Sac and other Indian
tribes began to be troublesome, and in 1832 the Black Hawk war
broke out, which terminated in a permanent peace. In 1830, the
Mormons settled at Nauvoo, and were from the first disliked by
On June 27, 1844, Brothers Joseph and Hiram
their neighboi*s.
Smith, the first of whom was the founder of Mormonism, were
arrested, and, while confined in Carthage jail, were set upon and
murdered by the mob. This affair was followed soon after by
a general exodus of the Mormons, who numbered about 2,000,
towards Utah.
The government of

;
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,

—

Climate and

Soil.

MISSOURI.

In some portions of the State forty bushels of
wheat and one hundred bushels of corn to the acre are frequently
produced. The State is well watered next to the Mississippi
and Ohio, the chief rivers are the Illinois, its tributary, the Sangamon, the Kaskaskia, Great "Wabash, and Rock River."
Products, Commerce, and Manufactures.— All the grains,
fruits, and roots of temperate regions grow luxuriently; and in
none of the Western States is corn raised in more abundance.
Wheat yields a good and sure crop, especially on the banks of the
Illinois and in the north.
Indian corn is a great staple, and hundreds of farmers grow nothing else.
Its average yield is 50
bushels an acre, and sometimes the produce amounts to 75 or even
100 bushels. Oats, barley, buckwheat, common and sweet potatoes, turnips, rye, tobacco, cotton, hemp, flax, the castor-bean, and
all other crops common in the middle States are raised.
Hemp is
indigenous, and succeeds well everywhere.
Tobacco is good
and cotton is grown both for exportation and home use. Fruits of
various kinds are very abundant, and the climate of the south is
ferent localities.

;

favorable to the growth of the vine.
The facilities of Illinois for commerce are great. She can communicate with the Northern and Eastern States by way of the
lakes, and the Mississippi valley by way of the rivers Mississippi,
Missouri, aud Ohio.
The State contains more miles of railroad
than any other State in the Union. Chicago is perhaps the greatest grain and lumber market in the world.
Grain, cattle, butter,
cheese, and other agricultural products form the chief articles of
export; and sugar, tea, coffee, wines, woolen cloths, and other
manufactured goods are the chief imports. Illinois has made considerable progress in manufactures, especially of iron and wool.
Education, etc. The board of education is composed of fifteen
members, and the county superintendents, who are elected, are
required to visit every school in their several counties once a year.
There are three township trustees in each county, whose offices
are elective. The total income for school purposes in 1872 was
$7,500,122.
The decennial population of Illinois, from 1850, is as follows

—

2539891

1711931

851470

According to the census of 1S70, the total population of Illinwas 2,539,891, of which 28,702 were colored, 32 Indians, and 1

ois

this State is founded on the revised constitution of 1S70; in this instrument the system of "minority representation" in the election of members of the house of representaThe legislature consists of a senate
tives was incorporated.
elected for four years, and a house of representatives elected for
two years. The governor and lieutenant-governor are elected for
four years. All the executive officers, excepting the treasurer,
are elected for four years the treasurer holds office two years.
The legislature meets the first Monday in January after the bienIllinois sends nineteen representatives
nial election of members.
to Congress, and casts twenty-one electoral votes.
The judicial powers are lodged in a supreme court, circuit
courts, and county courts, justices of the peace, police magistrates,
and certain special courts. The supreme court is composed of
The
seven judges chosen in separate districts for nine years.
State is divided into circuits, presided over by a single judge
elected for six years.
The judges of the county courts are
for four years.
Cook county, in
elected, one in each count}
which Chicago is situated, forms a separate circuit with four
judges, and has a superior court and a criminal court.
Geology and Mineralogy. The whole State is of limestone
formation, with rich lead deposits in the northwest, and a large
portion of the great bituminous coal formation lying in this and
the adjoining States. In 1867, extensive beds of coal, equal to
the best anthracite for smelting purposes, were dicovered. Inexhaustible coal-beds underlie the soil in many counties. In 1S68,
the yield from the mines in operation was about 2,000,000 tons.
Lead, iron, copper, coal, salt and lime are the chief minerals.
Copper is found in various localities. The salt springs near
Shawneetown yield sixty pounds of table-salt from 160 gallons of
water. Other salt springs, and sulphureous and chalybeate mineral waters are found in many places.
Large quantities of iron
are found, and many manufactories in that metal exist in the

State.

;

—The climate

mild, with an average of
77deg. Fahrenheit in summer, and 33Jdeg. in winter, but ranging
from 20deg. below to lOOdeg. above zero ; it is also healthy, except
in swamp-lands or river-bottoms, which are subject to fever and
ague and bilious diseases. The soil in some of the river bottoms
is twenty-five feet in depth, and the soil of the upland prairies is
almost as fertile. The State may be generally described as extremely fertile and productive the soil, of course varying in dif-

—

is

Chinese.

The chief city of Illinois, and the commercial metropolis of the
Northwest, is Chicago. It is situated on Lake Michigan, is connected by canal with the Illinois River, and thence with the Mississippi, aud is the center of about twenty-five lines of railway.
It is a handsome city, though the greater portion was burned
down in the great fire of October 9, 1871. Other important cities
are Springfield, the capital, Peoria, Quincy, Galena, and Alton.

MISSOURI.
the eleventh State admitted into the Union, is situated between latitude 36deg. 30mm. and 40deg. 30min.
north, and longitude S9deg. 2min. and 95deg. 52min. west, and is
bounded on the north by Iowa, east by the Mississippi River,
south by Arkansas, and west by Nebraska, "Kansas, and Indian
No part of
Territory. It has an area of 65,350 square miles.
this State can be called mountainous, though its southwest portion
has some elevated land. The country in the southeast is a morass,
forming a portion of the great Arkansas swamp; the rest of the
surface consists principally of rolling prairies continuous with
those of Illinois, Indiana and Ohio. It is watered by the two
largest rivers of the American continent, which, notwithstanding
itsmternal situation, afford it facilities for communicating with
the most distant countries; the Mississippi has a course of 550
miles along its eastern boundary, and the Missouri intersects the
State near its centre, and joins the Mississippi within its limits.
There are numerous tributaries of the above rivers, which are
navigable to some distance; as the Osage, Gasconade, Grand
River, Chariton, and Merrimac.
History and Government. In legal proceedings, the region
now known as Missouri, was included by the French and Spanish in the Illinois country, but popularly and historically it
was denominated Upper Louisiana. The two States of Arkansas
and Iowa and the territories of Kansas and Nebraska were porSituated in the central part of
tions of the same grand division.
the valley, the advancement of Missouri was not so rapid as those
of the lower districts, but at so early a period as 1720 its lead
mines had attracted attention. Its oldest town, St. Genevieve,
was founded, and in 1764 St. Louis. In 1763 the jurisdiction of

MISSOURI,

—

Map

of Illinois.
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MISSOURI AND ARKANSAS.
the country went from France to Spain and England, the Mississippi Kiver forming the line of division between their respective
apportionments. All her northern possessions had been wrested

from France.

Many

Canadian French emigrated by wav-of the

lakes during the contest, and going South, settled in Upper and
Lower Louisiana, giving the first impetus to the permanent settlement of Missouri, and a thriving river trade sprang up between
the two sections. In 1775 St. Louis, originally a depot for the
fur-trade, had increased in population to 800, and St. Genevieve
contained 4G0 inhabitants. At this time the American revolution
was commencing, and Spain siding with the English colonists,
fought against England.
In Lower Louisiana and Florida the
arms of Spain were successful. In 1780 St. Louis was attacked
by a body of English and Indians, from Michilimackinac and the
southern extremity of Lake Michigan.
The general peace of
1783 terminated hostilities. Spain retained her previous possessions, and received, in addition, the whole of Florida, of which
she had been deprived twenty years before; and the eastern bank
of the Mississippi River, including all the Illinois country, was
ceded to the Uuited States.
controversy respecting the navigation of the Mississippi River was ended by treaty in 1795, by
which Spain granted to the United States free navigation of the
great river. Spain did not observe the treaty, and it is probable
that war was averted only by the retrocession of the country to
France in 1800. France sold it to the United States in 1803. The
territory purchased was divided into the "territory of Orleans"
and the " district of Louisiana," the latter of which was erected
into the territory of Louisiana in 1805, St. Louis becoming the
In 1812, on the admission of the present
seat of government.
State of Louisiana into the Union, the name of the territory was
altered to Missouri, and its government was made representative.
Treaties with the Indians gradually extended the boundaries of
the territory on the west. In 1817 the assembly applied to Congress for permission to frame a State constitution preliminary to
admission into the Union, and the great struggle to prevent the
extension of slavery into newly admitted States now commenced.
In Congress a stormy and acrimonious debate arose on the subject.
The celebrated compromise, known in our annals as the
"Missouri Compromise," by which it was determined that Missouri should be admitted into the Union as a slaveholding State,
but that slavery should never be introduced into any State thereafter formed from the lands lying to the north of latitude 36deg.
30min. The State constitution was framed by a convention of
forty delegates, which assembled at St. Louis on July 19, 1820,
and the State was admitted into the Union August 10, 1821.
Missouri sided with the South during the war, and was one of the
chief battle-fields in the early campaigns.
The governor and lieutenant-governor are elected by the people.
The legislature consists of a senate and house of representatives.
The judicial powers are lodged in a supreme court, circuit courts,
and various inferior tribunals.
Missouri sends thirteen representatives to Congress, and casts

A

fifteen electoral votes.

Geology and Mineralogy.— In 1871 an

center of the internal trade of the Mississippi and its tributaries is St. Louis, and beef, pork, tallow, hides, and live stock constitute, together with lead, furs, buffalo hides and tongues, lumber,
and maize, the principle articles of export.
Missouri has manufactories of cotton and woolen goods, flour
and grist mills, iron foundries, stone, soap and candle manufactories, machine shops, etc.
Education, etc. The supervision of public instruction is vested
by the constitution in a board of education, consisting of a superintendent of public schools, elected by the people for four years,
and the secretary of State and attorney-general.
State university, " with departments for instruction in teaching, in agriculture,
and in natural science," is made a part of the free public school
system of the State. Each county in the State elects a county
superintendent.
The State University has a normal department; the central
normal school is located at Sedalia, and St. Louis has a city normal school. The University of Missouri is located at Columbia,
and there are many of the higher educational institutions throughout the State. There is an asylum for the deaf and dumb at Fulton.
At St. Louis there is a blind asylum, also a Catholic asylum
for the deaf and dumb.
Missouri has a school of mines and
metallurgy.
The decennial population of Missouri, from 1350, is as follows:

—

A

According to the census of 1870 the total population of Missouri was 1,721,295, of which 118,071 are colored, 75 Indians, and
3 Chinese.
St. Louis, the chief city of Missouri, is also one of the most
important in the United States. It is situated on the Mississippi,
eighteen miles below its confluence with the Missouri, and is a
stately and well-built city.
It is one of the leading manufacturing cities in the Union. Jefferson City, the capital, is on the Missouri River.

ARKANSAS.
ARKANSAS,

the twelfth State admitted into the Union,

lies

between 33deg. and 36deg. 30min. north latitude, and 89deg.
45min. and 9<kleg. 40min. west longitude, and is bounded on the
north by Missouri, east by the Mississippi Tviver, which separates
it from Tennessee and Mississippi
south by Louisiana and Texas
and west by Texas and Indian Territory. It has an area of 52,198 square miles, or 33,406,720 acres. Although the State has no
;

seacoast, it has several navigable streams.
Besides the Arkansas,
the principal rivers are the White River, the St. Francis, "Washita,
all affluents of the Mississippi.
The Ozark Mounbeginning near Little Rock, and stretching away in a northwestern direction, seldom attain a height of more than 1,500 or
2,000 feet. The eastern part of the State, lying on the Mississippi,
is low and flat, densely wooded, and swampy at intervals.
The
surface gradually rises on proceeding westward, and near the center of the State the country is hilly, and the forests are interspersed with prairie land. These hills run westward till they end
in the Ozark Mountains.
Beyond is an elevated plain, which
increases in altitude until it terminates in the Rocky Mountains.
In the northeastern part of the State the valley of the St. Francis
River is an unbroken swamp. Rising into the higher couutry,
the soil is comparatively dry, and well wooded with oak, hick-

and Red River,

tains,

official

geological sur-

vey of the State was made, the results of which indicate that
limestone and sandstone predominate, and furnish some valuable
marbles and other building materials. In those parts where the
soil is the least fertile, mineral products are abundant.
Great
quantities of iron ore and coal exist throughout the Missouri valley; and lead, antimony, zinc, manganese, cobalt, arsenic, plumbago, nitre, salt, jasper, and marble are found elsewhere. The
.
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The

great mineral district of Missouri extends over about 3,000 square
miles to the southwest of St. Louis. This region is principally
celebrated for its lead mines. Potosi may be considered its
centre.
The ore is the galena or sulphuret of lead, and is found
in detached masses, yielding from sixty to eighty-five per cent, of
metal. Copper, tin, gold, and silver are found in some places, but
the precious metals are not in sufficient quantities to pay for their
working.
Climate and Soil. The climate is variable.
In winter the
thermometer reaches zero, and the rivers are frozen over with ice
of great thickness, capable of bearing heavily-laden vehicles. The
summers are very hot, but the air is dry and pure. Bilious and
remittent fevers prevail on the river bottoms in the fall of the
year.
The soil is generally good, but the most fertile parts are
in the river bottoms, which are a rich alluvion, sometimes mixed
with sand, and in the country north of the Missouri River, exept
in the east, where the soil is sandy.
The soil varies more south
of the Missouri, but much of it is fertile.

—

—

Products, Commerce, and Manufactures. Agriculture is
the most important industry. The agricultural staples consist of
hemp, flax, tobacco, and corn. Common and sweet potatoes, turnips, garden vegetables, and artificial grasses are plentiful.
Cotton is cultivated in the south, but not to any great extent.

ory, etc.
"History and Government. Originally. Arkansas was a part
of the territory purchased from the French under the administration of Thomas Jefferson, in 1803, for the purpose of
commanding the mouth of the Mississippi River. It continued to
be a part of Louisiana territory until 1812, when Louisiana was
admitted as a sovereign State. The rest was organized as Missouri territory, which name it held until 1821, when Missouri was
admitted into the Union, and Arkansas was formed into a territory
with its present name. It remained a territory until June, 1836,
when a constitution was framed at Little Rock, and Arkansas
became an independent State. During the early part of the late
war Arkansas was disturbed by guerrilla warfare, but in 1863 the
advent of the Union army drove out the Confederate troops and
the guerrillas, which left most of the State free from the depredations of the latter.
The State passed an ordinance of secession
on May 6, 1861, and was restored to the Union in 1868.
The government is founded on the revised constitution of 1868.
The governor is elected by popular vote, and receives a salary of
$5,000.
The legislature meets on the first Monday in January,

—
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ARKANSAS AND KANSAS.
(odd year), and the State elections are held on the first Monday
in November.
The legislature is composed of a senate and house of
representatives; the former elected for four years, and the latter
The judiciary consists of a supreme court, and
for two years.
Arkansas is entitled to four congressional reprecircuit courts.

included in the Missouri, Arkansas, and Indian Territories, and
was separated from the last in May, 1854, and erected into a separate territory, not, however, until after a fierce struggle had
occurred in the National Council on the subject of repealing the
Missouri compromise, which was an act passed by Congress forbidding slavery north of 36deg. 30min. north latitude.
large
sentatives, and six electoral votes.
Geology and Mineralogy. An abundance of anthracite, can- majority in tho Senate favored the repeal, and the House voted
tide of emigration now began to flow from the North
for it.
nel, and bituminous coal exists along the banks of the Arkansas
Those
from
tho
Kansas.
North
South
into
and
were opposed to
Kiver, on both sides, from a point just above Little Kock to the
good quality of iron ore exists in slavery, and those from the South determined to introduce it.
western limit of the State.
The opposing elements first clashed in the election of members of
Zinc is abundant; lead ore, sometimes
the Ozark Mountains.
were
forcibly
The
polls
seized
legislature.
abundant.
first
by the prothe
is
manganese
parts
bearing silver, exists in different
Missourians openly came oyer
In the°vicinity of the hot-springs in the Washita valley there is slavery party, and large parties of
and voted. The legislature illegally elected by the pro-slavery
an extensive bed of excellent oil-stone. Excellent salt is produced
partv passed a "black code." The party, assisted by "Border
from the springs near Washita, and elsewhere.
Climate and Soil.—In the northern and western parts of the Ruffians," and supported by the Federal administration, endeavbitter
ored to drive out the anti-slavery or free-State men.
State the climate is similar to that of the northwestern States,
and the southern and eastern part is analigous to the climate of struggle followed, which culminated in actual war. Ossawattomie,
Tho temperature at Little Kock, the capital, usually Black Jack, aDd other places became scenes of action, and LawLouisiana.
rence was sacked and burned. The struggle terminated with a
ranges from lodeg. to 99deg. Fahrenheit, and averages 62deg.
victory for the free-State party. It was finally admitted as a
C6min., although the mercury has been known to fall as low as
State on January 29th, 1861. In the late war, Kansas sent 19,Sdeg. The State is generally considered healthy.
The soil varies. The river-bottoms are composed of black 5S4 soldiers to the Union army.
The executive officers of the State are a governor, lieutenantalluvium deposited from the higher lands by the floods of untold
Large portions of the governor, secretary of state, auditor, treasurer, superintendent of
centuries, and are extremely fertile.
public instruction, and attorney- general, all of whom are chosen
uplands, especially in the northern part of the State, produce fair
composed of senators, chosen for
crops of the cereals, and excellent apples, and are well suited to for two years. The legislature is
two years, and representatives, chosen for two years, and meets
grazing, which is carried on to considerable extent.
Products and Commerce.— The chief agricultural products biennially on the second Tuesday in January. The judicial power
is vested' in a supreme court, district courts, a probate court in
are Indian corn, cotton, and live-stock. The river-bottoms are
Large quantities of each county, consisting of one judge elected for two years ; and
well adapted to the growth of cotton.
justices of the peace elected in each township for two years.
tobacco, wool, peas, wheat, oats, Irish and sweet potatoes, beans,
Climate and Soil. The climate is mild, the winters being
fruit, garden vegetables, rice, beeswax, butter, hay, etc., are raised.
The river-bottoms afford passhort, and the fall of snow light.
Flax, wax, maple-sugar, honey and wine are produced.
winter. Although the summers are
Arkansas receives her foreign merchandise through New turage for stock during the
warm, they are not oppressive; the hottest day is followed by a
Orleans ; this city is also the principal market for her exports,
excellent,
and probably no State in the
is
evening.
The
soil
which consist principally of cotton, wool, maize, hides and lumber. cool
found in the bottomAlong the Mississippi and Arkansas rivers and other navigable Union can show better. The richest soil is
lands of the Missouri and Kansas rivers.
streams, a profitable domestic commerce is carried on. The rivers
Geology and Mineralogy. Iron, tin, and gypsum exist in
of this State are navigable for over 1,000 miles into the interior.
formation
is
extensive and rich.
The
coal
quantities.
Education, etc.— The superintendent of public instruction is large
The State superintendent One vein, with an average thickness of six feet, extends over
elected by the people every four years.
others ranging from one
and the several circuit superintendents form a board of education. and area of 17,000 square miles; and
to five feet in thickness. Inexhaustible beds of gypsum, rangcircuit superintendent of public instruction is appointed by the
ing from fifteen to one hundred feet in thickness, exist in the
district
governor every four years for each judicial district.
Coal underlies a large
central and western portions of the State.
trustee is elected every year in each school district, and he is the
portion of Kansas. Kich deposits of lead exist, and traces of
executive officer within his district. The circuit superintendents
The petroleum have been found. The salt springs of Kansas are very
examine teachers, and grant certificates of three grades.
miles
in extent, in the
tract
sixty
over
a
exist
valuable.
They
first are good for two years in the judicial district, the second are
extreme southern part of the State. The ground is entirely covvalid one year in the county for which they are issued, and the
In 1S71 the estab- ered by the salt, and can be shoveled up in large quantities. It is
third are valid in the county six months.
very pure, and lit for use in its original state. When taken from
lishment of the Arkansas Industrial University, with a normal
At Fayetteville, Washington the surface, it soon reappears, and in a few days the saline deposits
department, was provided for.
form a hard crust.
St John's College,
county, there is an Agricultural College.
As a wheat-growing country,
Products and Commerce.
situated at Little Kock, was founded in 1857 and there is a Deaf
Kansas ranks foremost; her limestone soil is well suited to its
and Dumb Asylum at the same place.
wheat, oats, buckwheat,
The decennial population of Arkansas, from 1S50, is as follows: culture. Tho chief products are corn, rye,
large portion of the State is well
potatoes, hemp and cotton.
1SS0
suited to the raising of sheep, and wool-growing has become an
important branch of industry. Stock-raising is carried on very

A

—

A

A

;

A

—

—

A

A

—

;

A

According to the census of 1S70 the total population of Arkanwas 484,471; of which 122,100 are colored, 98 Chinese, and 89

sas

Indians.

There are no large towns in Arkansas. The most important are
Kock, the capital, Fort Smith, and Van Buren.

Little

—

Education, etc. General educational interests are under the
supervision of a State superintendent of public instruction, and
there is a superintendent in each county. The board of education
consists of the State superintendent, the chancellor of the State
university, the president of the State agricultural college, and the
principals of the State normal schools at Emporia and Leavenprominent duty of the board is to issue diplomas to
worth.
such teachers as pass the examination. The school fund consists
of the
of the annual income derived from the interest and rents
perpetual school fund, proceeds of donated lands, and an annual
tax of one mill upon the dollar valuation of all taxable property

A

KANSAS.
the twentv-first State admitted into the Union, lies
between latitude "37deg. and 40deg. north, and longitude
94deg. 40min. and lOOdeg. 40min. west, and is bounded on the
north by Nebraska, east by Missouri south by Indian Territory;
and west by Colorado. Its average width is 185 miles, and its
length is 550 miles. It has an area of 81,318 square miles. The
surface is nearly uniform, and is known as rolling prairie. The
State has no mountains or other high elevations. The riveis,
excepting some of the lesser tributaries, follow tlie slope of the
country, and have a southeast course they are the Missouri, the
Kaw or Kansas Kiver, the Arkansas Kiver, and the Osage.
History and Government. Kansas formed a part of the great
Louisiana purchase from France in 1803. It was subsequently

KANSAS,

in the State.

The

population of Kansas, from 18C0,

is

as follows:

;

;

—

According to the census of 1875, the total population of Kansas

was 528,349.

_

m ,
The leading cities of Kansas are Topeka. the capital, Lawrence,
and
Atchison/Wyandotte, Leavenworth City, Fort Scott, Emporia,
Wichita.
..

,

;;

;

:

INDIAN TERRITORY A ND SOUTH CAROLINA.
Trouble
and although England
INDIAN TERRITORY.
was not
and a
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resulted,
tranquillity

TNDIAN TERRITORY lies between 33deg. 35rain. and 37deg.
1 north latitude, and 94deg. 20min. and 103deg. west longitude
and is bounded on the east by Missouri and Arkansas; north by
Kansas and Colorado west by New Mexico and Texas and south
;

;

It contains about 70,000 square miles.
Indian Territory originally was a part of the great Louisiana
purchase, but is now composed of a tract of country which has
been set apart by the United States government for various
The
Indian tribes moved thither from east of the Mississippi.
Territory has been very imperfectly explored, so that it is not
possible to sneak precisely of any of its geographical or climatic
features.
With the exception of a limited extent of mountainous
country in the south, the surface of the territory is quite level,
and the soil in general sandy and dry, though many portions furnish good grazing to vast herds of Buffalo, and strips of wood
land and fertile valleys are found along the streams. The northwest portion is described as a dreary waste of "bare rocks,
gravel and sand," destitute of all vegetation, except a few stunted

by Texas.

shrubs.

The United States have adopted the policy of settling the
various Indian tribes in this region, as far as" practicable upon
separate reservations, where they may be free from the encroachments of the whites, and under' the general superintendence and
protection of the government. The greater part of the inhabitants, have thus at various periods, been removed from different
parts of the Union, but some are indigenous to the territory.
Some tribes, as the Kiowas and Comanches, are still in a wild
state, while others, as the Cherokccs, Choctaws, and Creeks, are
well advanced in civilization. The capital of the Cherokees nation
is Tahlequah
of the Cliickasaws, Tishemingo; of the Choctaws,
Armstrong Academy; of the Creeks, Okmulkee; of the Semi;

noles,

We-wo-ka.

Many of the Indians have made considerable social and indusprogress.
They live in villages, and have churches and
They carry
schools, and in some cases presses and newspapers.
on agriculture with some degree of skill, and raise corn, vegetaThey also keep conbles, cotton, etc., enough for their own use.
siderable numbers of horses and cattle, and manufacture their own
clothing.
The little trade they carry on is down the river with
trial

New

Orleans.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
SOUTH

CAROLINA,

one of the original thirteen States, lies
between 32deg. and 35deg. lOmin. north latitude, and 78deg.
35min. and 83deg. 19min. west longitude; and is bounded on the
north and northeast by North Carolina; southeast, by the Atlantic Ocean; and southwest, by Georgia, from which it is separated
by the Savannah River. It has an area of 34,000 square miles, or
21,760,000 acres. The surface varies; but its changes are, for
the most part, gradual. The whole coast is broken into a number of low islands, and is flat, sandy and alluvial. It continues
so for nearly 100 miles inland, where a range of small and sterile
This
sand-hills stretches across the State northeast to southwest.
tract is succeeded by a picturesque country of hills and valleys
and further west the country continues to rise till, at the border
peaks
of which
of the State, it terminates in a table-land, some
are estimated to rise to more than 4,300 feet above the level of
the Atlantic. The chief rivers are the Savannah, Santee, and
Pedee, but all of them are shallow at their mouths further inland,
the river navigation is much better than on the coast.
History and Government. For many years after its settlement, South Carolina was under the same government as North
Carolina.
In 1715 it had a separate legislature in 1729 it became
a royal colony. In 1670 a colony was planted at Beaufort, but
the next year it removed to the banks of the Ashley River, where
the colonists founded old Charleston. In 1GS0 the colony removed
to Oyster Point, at the confluence of Ashley and Cooper rivers,
where the present city of Charleston was founded. On the settlement of South Carolina, the distinguished philosopher John
Locke framed a system of government for the colonists, which
was composed of aristocratic and feudal elements. It established
three classes of nobility barons, caziques, .and landgraves— the
first possessing 12,000' acres of land, the second 24,000, and
the third 48,000, which was to remain inalienable in thenfamilies.
This plan was not suited to the condition of the people,
and produced anarchy and discord. At this time, however, disputes on matters of religion was the principal disturbing cause.
The Episcopalians were in a majority, and excluding Dissenters
from the legislature, the Church of England was established.
;

—

;

—

repealed the odious law,
restored ;
short time afterwards fin
1729) the king purchased the right of the proprietaries, and the
colony became a royal government. The colony now began to
increase in population, many seeking it as an asylum from persecution.
The French Protestants, when the edict of Nantes was
revoked, and the Dutch, when expelled from New York, besides
many others, settled in the colony. At the end of the seventeenth
century, rice was introduced, and ever since the State has derived
great wealth from its cultivation. The wars of the French, Spaniards, and Indians for the extermination of the settlers retarded
the progress of the country between 1700 and 1763, the time of
the general peace. The thirteen years preceding the Revolution
were peaceful and prosperous. During the war the State suffered
much both from the British and Indians, and the tory interest
among themselves. Many important battles were fought on the
soil of South Carolina, and much individual valor was displayed.
Marion, Surapter, and Lee were distinguished for their bravery
and patriotism. In 177C Charleston was unsuccessfully besieged,
but in 1780 it fell into the bands of the British. The following
are the engagements that took place in South Carolina in then*
order of time
Fort Moultrie, 28*A June, 1776 ; Port Royal, 1779 ; St. John's,
1779; Monk's Corner, IMh April, 1780; Charleston,
May,
August, 1780; Broad River, October, 1780;
1780; Camden,
Tyger River, October, 1780; Cowpens. 17M January, 1781; Fort
"Watson, lUh April, 1781; Ilobkirk's Hill, 2oth April, 1781;
Ninety-Six, 18th June, 1781 ; Eutaw Springs, 8th September, 1781.
The people of South Carolina have always been imbued with the
doctrine of State lights, and previous to tlie late war they several
times went so far as to threaten separation from the Union. The
first gun fired in defence of their principles was touched off in
this State.
At thirty minutes past four o'clock on Friday morning, April 12. 1861, the howitzer battery on James' Island discharged a shell at Fort Sumpter, thus beginning the lierce struggle
between the North and the South. The State had previously
(December 10, 1860) passed an ordinance of secession. The State
was re-admitted into the Union by the Omnibus bill, June 25th,
1868.
The government is founded on the revised constitution of 1S6S,
which provides that slavery shall never exist in the State; that
every citizen owes paramount allegiance to the United States;
that the State shall ever remain a member of the American Union
no property qualification shall be necessary to eligibility to office;
distinction on account of race or color shall be prohibited, and all
citizens shall enjoy all common, public, legal, and political privileges; no debt contracted by the State in behalf of the rebellion
shall ever be paid.
The governor and lieutenant-governor are

mh

mh

elected for two years.
An atheist is not eligible to either office.
comptroller-general, treasurer, and secretary of state hold
four years. The general assembly is composed of a house
of 124 members, elected for two years, and a senate composed of
31 members, one from each county, except Charleston, which has
two, elected for four years. The judicial power is vested in a
supreme court, consisting of one chief justice and two associates,
chosen by a joint vote of both houses for six years; two circuits,
viz., a court of common pleas and a court of general sessions, with
criminal jurisdiction only; probate courts; and justices of the
peace.
The circuit judges hold office four years, and are also
The probate judges are elected, one in j
elected by the legislature.
each county, for two years. South Carolina sends five representatives to Congress, and casts seven electoral votes.
Geology and Mineralogy.— The State is about equally divided
between primitive and alluvial formations, the former extending
along the coasls for about 80 to 100 miles inland, while the latter
occupies the remainder. The primitive portion affords abundance
of marble, granite and other building material, mica slate, soapstone, porcelain clay, and limestone. Gold is found in considerable
quantities, and lead and iron of excellent quality ; but there is no

The

office

coal.

—

In the lower parts of the country the
Climate and Soil.
winters are very mild, and snow does not lie long on the ground.
Hurricanes and heavy periodical rains occur there; the summer is
extremely hot, and pestilential fevers and other diseases are then
generated. The northern and western part of the State, on the
contrary, is very health}'; frost and snow occur annually, from
Novomber to January. The changes of temperature are, however, everywhere very sudden; and at Charleston the thermomeThe soil is generter has been known to vary 46deg. in a day.
ally extremely fertile, especially in those tracts lying along the
courses of the rivers.
Much of it consists of a swampy land,
applied to the culture of cotton and rice; more of the latter being
produced in South Carolina than in any of the other States. The
low, sandy islands along the coast, though apparently of very
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value, furnish what is called the "sea-island" cotton, being
the verv best description of cotton that is anywhere produced.
little

Products, Commerce and Manufactures.— The swamps on
the banks of the rivers are well adapted for hemp, corn and
indigo.
The culture of wheat, barley, oats, aud Indian corn was,
until lately, much neglected and large quantities were annually
imported." Tobacco is now more generally cultivated than indigo,
which was formerly nest in importance to cotton and rice; the
sugar-cane is chiefly confined to the district of Beaufort in the
;

south.
is extensive, employing a large tonnage.
lines run between Charleston and points north and
Ohatleston communicates directly by railroad with Memphis, ou the Mississippi River, thus affording facilities for the
transportation of the products of the State to the Mississippi valCotton, rice, maize,
ley, the Ohio valley, and the Atlantic coast.
lumber, and naval stores are extensively exported.
South Carolina manufactures cotton yarns, coarse cotton stuffs,
etc., but her manufacturing interests are comparatively small.
Education, etc. The State superintendent of education is
elected by the people for four years, and he, ex-ojficio, with the
county school commissioners, constitute the State board of education.
county commissioner holds office two years, and he, with
two others appointed by him, form a county board of examiners
who examine teachers, and grant certificates valid one year in the
county where given. Every township is a school district, and
each district has a board of trustees appointed for two years by
the county board of school examiners.
The decennial population of South Carolina is as follows:

The coastwise trade

Steamship

south.

—

A

7u.jili«

According to the census of 1S70 the total population of South
was 705,606; of which 415, S14 were colored, 124
Indians, and 1 Chinese.
Charleston, the largest city in the State, and one of the most
flourishing in the South, and Columbia, the capital, are the prinCarolina

cipal cities.

In 1790
incursions of the Creek Indians on her frontiers.
ith the Creeks established the boundaries of the State.
In 1838 the Cherokees were removed from the State to the I ndian
Territory, and Georgia became possessed of the long-wished-for
Indian reservation, considered as among the best lands in the
This State passed an ordinance of secession January 19,
State.
1861, and was restored to the Union by the Omnibus bill, June
Georgia suffered severely during the war.
25th, 18(i8.
The basis of the government is the revised constitution of 1877,
which ordains that there shall be neither slavery nor involuntary
servitude, except as a punishment for crime, that the social status
that there
of the citizens shall never be the subject of legislation
shall be no imprisonment for debt, and declares that every citizen
owes paramount allegiance to the constitution and government of
the United States. The governor is elected for four years. The
general assembly consists of a senate and house of representatives.
The secretary of state, comptroller-general, treasurer, and surveyor-general are elected by the general assembly. All male citizens, twenty-one years of age, except idiots, insane persons, and
criminals, are eutitled to vote.
The judiciary is composed of a supreme court, superior courts,
Georgia sends nine
courts of ordinary, and justices of the peace.
representatives to Congress, and casts eleven electoral votes.
Geology and Mineralogy. Both the primary and tertiary
geological formations are found in Georgia, and an angle of cretaceous formation underlies the tertiary in a small section of the
State.
At one period Georgia was regarded as the gold State,
but the discovery of the rich California mines caused the quantity
of the precious metal in this State to be looked upon as insignificant.
Besides gold, silver, iron, copper, lead, manganese, tetanium, graphite, antimony, and zinc are found in Georgia; also
granite, marble, gypsum, limestone, coal, sienite, marl, burrstone,
soapstone, asbestos, slate, shale, tripoli, fluor-spar, barytes, tourmaline, arragouite, kaolin, epidote, porcelain clay, ruby, opal,
augite, cyanite, emerald, prase, cornelians, chalcedony, agate,
jasper, amethyst, precious garnets, schorl, zircon, rose quartz, and
beryl.
Diamonds are also found. In the southeast counties near
the sea, fossils exist on a large scale.
Climate and Soil. The northern parts are very healthy, the
winters mild frost and snow frequently occur, but are not severe
or of long continuance. In the low country the usual tropical
Hurricanes and thunderstorms
diseases are prevalent in summer.
frequently occur iu the autumn, at which season the cultivators
with their families generally remove either to the islands or the
tbe
State.
In tbe low region the thermost northern districts of
mometer usually ranges during the summer from 76deg. to 90deg.
Fahrenheit; but it has been known to stand as high as 102deg.
Fahrenheit. As the elevation of the northern part of the State is
estimated at from 1,200 to 1,500 feet above the level of tbe
islands on the coast, a difference of more than seven degrees is
estimated to exist between the mean temperature of the two
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GEORGIA.

one oE the original thirteen States, lies between latitude 30deg. 22mm. and 35deg. north, and longitude 81deg.
and S5deg. 30min. west and is bounded on the north by Tennessee
and part of North Carolina; northeast and east by South Carolina
and the Atlantic south by Florida and west by Alabama. It
has an area of 58,000 square miles, or 37,120,000 acres. Along
the coast of Georgia lies a range of low, flat, sandy islands. The
mainland, for about fifty miles towards tbe interim is perfectly
extreme points.
level
and, for several miles from the shore, consists of a salt
The soil is generally very productive. In the low country and
marsh of recent alluvion the whole of the flat country is interthe islands, it consists of a light gray sand, gradually becoming
sected by swamps, which are estimated to constitute one-tenth
Beyond the swamps which line the darker and more gravelly towards the interior. Farther north it
part of the whole State.
is a black loam mixed with red earth, called the mulatto soil; this
coast, occurs an extensive range of pine barrens, similar to those
is succeeded in the more remote districts by a rich black mold of
of South Carolina. At the extremity of the low country there is
a barren sandy tract of greater elevation, which extends north as great fertility.
The principal
Products, Commerce and Manufactures.
far as the river falls, and is generally regarded as dividing the
upper from the lower country. Farther north the surface becomes agricultural products are cotton, wheat, and other grains, maize,
gradually more hilly and broken, and tbe northern extremity of tobacco, the sugar-cane, indigo, and rice. The coast islands were
formerly covered with extensive pine barrens; but they now
the State comprises some of the most southern ridges of the Appalachian mountain chain, which here rise to about 1,500 feet above
yield large quantities of sea-Mand cotton, which is not only far
the level of the Atlantic. There are only three harbors on the
superior to that grown on the mainland, but is, in fact, superior
coast capable of receiving vessels exceeding 100 tons burden, viz.,
to, and fetches a higher price than any other description of cotton
those formed by the mouths of the rivers Savannah, Altamaha,
to be found in the market. "Wheat and other corn are grown chiefly
and St. Mary's. The first of these is navigable by large ships as in the central parts along the bottoms of the rivers, aud on the
far as the city of Savannah, seventeen miles from its mouth.
the slopes of the hills. The proportion of productive land is much
History and Government. Georgia was the last settled of greater in tbe hilly country than in tbe plains. The tops of the
the original thirteen States. It was named in honor of George
hills are mostly crowned with forests, composed chiefly of the
II., who, in 1732, granted a charter for establishing the "Colony
pine, palmetto, oak, ash, cypress, hickory, black walnut, mulberry,
General Oglethorpe made the first settlement at
of Georgia."
and cedar trees.
Tamacraw Bluff, now Savannah, in 1733. and soon after many
Georgia has woolen, cotton, and other manufactories already
Highlanders
and
Germans
came over; the former founding Ebe- established and in a flourishing condition, and she possesses ample
nezer, on the Savannah River, a few miles above Savannah, aud
facilities for manufactures of every kind in the abundance of her
the latter Darien. Tbe lands were held by military tenure. The
water-power, fuel, railroads, aud navigable streams, and the proxcountry was often visited by the Spaniards of Florida, with whom
imity of tbe raw material to the manufacturing centres.
the young colony were involved in some severe contests. In 1752
Education, etc. The State board of education is composed of
Georgia became a royal colony. In the Revolutionary War the governor, secretary of state, comptroller-general, attorneyGeorgia took an active part, and entered with warmth into the general, and tbe State school commissioner. There is a county
contest, and during parts of 1778, 1779, and 1780, was in the
school commissioner in each county, who holds office two years.
hands of the British troops. Savannah was ta'..
in December,
Each militia district chooses one member of the county board,
1778, and the combined American and French forces were repulsed
which board, consisting of from three to twenty members, elects
in an attempt to retake it.
After tbe -war the State was troubled its own president and secretary, who is also county school com-

GEORGIA,
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GEORGIA AND FLORIDA.
The last-mentioned

missioner.

official

examines teachers before

the board of education. Teachers' certificates are valid one, two,
Provision is made for ambulatory schools in
or three years.
Important educational establishsparsely-populated districts.
ments are numerous all over the State. There is an asylum for
the deaf and dumb at Cave Spring, and one for the blind at
Lunatic
State
asylum is located near Milledgeville,
Macon.
and the State Penitentiary is situated in the same place.
According to the census of 1S70, the total population of Georgia
was 1,184,109, of which 545,142 were colored, 40 Indians, and 1
Chinese.
There are several populous and flourishing cities in the State,
the chief of which is Savannah. The others are Augusta, the seat
of flourishing manufactures; Atlanta, the capital; Macon and
Columbus, also a manufacturing center. There are many small
but prosperous towns in Georgia, which is more uniformly settled
than any other Southern State.
The decennial population of Georgia, from 1850, is as follows

A

FLORIDA.
T^LORLDA,

the fourteenth State admitted into the Union, lies
between latitude 24deg. and 30deg. north, and longitude
80deg. and 87deg. 45min. west; and is bounded on the north by
Alabama and Georgia east by the Atlantic south by the channel
of Florida and west by the gulf of Mexico and a part of Alabama.
The Gulf Stream, which sets
It has an area of 59,248 square miles.
from the Gulf of Mexico round the south and southeast coasts, has in
the course of ages worn away the land, and formed the low sandy
islands known as the "Florida Keys," separated from the mainland by a navigable channel, which, however, is both difficult and
dangerous. There are some good harbors, the best of which are
those of Pensacola and Tampa on the west, and of St. Augustine
and St. Mary's on the. east coast. Floi-ida is naturally divided
into two different zones, about the twenty-eighth degree of latitude.
The surface of the portion north of this parallel is more
elevated, broken, and wooded, than that on its south side, which
is generally level and marshy, and may be termed the true palmThe center rises into hills of
tree section of the United States.
no great elevation, which slope gradually towards the gulf of Mexico and the Atlantic, and northwest towards the body of the continent; but towards the south the whole surface becomes a dead,
flat, and, in great part, indurated plain, terminating at the extreme
point of the peninsula in heaps of sharp rocks, partially covered
with shrubby pines. The chief rivers are the St. John's, Appalachicola, Suwanee, St. Mark's, and Conecuh.

X
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History and Government. Florida, which, derives its name
from the extraordinary richness of its vegetation, was discovered
by Cabot in 1496, and was visited by Ponce de Leon in 1512.
Though, comparatively, recently admitted into the Union, the
romance attending the early history of Florida invests it with an
interest not attached to any other State.
One's pity is excited by
the sad fate of Narvaez, who, dreaming of golden, conquests in
the interior, and of perhaps founding a new empire exceeding in
splendor that of the Montezumas, advanced inland with several
hundred men, and was never again heard of. After a desperate
struggle the natives were at last subdued by De Soto about the
year 1540. About 1562 a war broke out between the French and
Spanish settlers for the mastery of the territory, in which the
Spaniards proved victorious. Beyond a war between the Spaniards and the English, who were settled in Georgia and South
Carolina, which ended in the defeat of the Spaniards, comparatively little is known of the history of Florida from the time of
its settlement up to 17G3, when it was ceded to Great Britain.

U1

and a considerable time elapsed prior to any marked
movement of population into the newly-acquired territory. In
1835 the sanguinary Seminole war broke out. Under their chief,
Indians,
though insignificant in point of numbers,
Osceola, the
made a gallant struggle, and during seven years defied subjugaThe swampy nature of the country aided them greatly.
tion.
Peace being established in 1842, the Indians were transferred (in
Colonization now rapidly took
1S46) beyond the Mississippi.
place, and on March 3d, 1845, the State was admitted into the
Florida passed an ordinance of secession on January
Union.
10th, 1S61.
The State was readmitted into the Union by the
Omnibus bill, and her senators took their seats at the end of June,
immigration

;

1S68.
The revised constitution of 186S is the foundation of the present government. The governor and lieutenant-governor is elected
for four years. The governor is assisted by a cabinet of administrative officers, consisting of a secretary of state, attorney -general,
comptroller, treasurer, surveyor-general, superintendent of public
instruction, adjutant-general and commissioner of immigration.
These officers are appointed by the governor and confirmed by
the senate, and hold office the same time as the governor, or until
their successor shall be qualified.
The governor is required to
appoint in each county, with the consent of senate, an assessor
of taxes and collector of revenue, a county treasurer, county surveyor, superintendent of common schools, and five county commissioners, each of whom shall hold office for two years.
Such
officers are subject to removal by the governor, but only for willful
neglect of duty, a violation of the criminal laws of the State, or
for incompetency.
The governor and cabinet constitute a board
of commissioners of State institutions, with supervision of all matThe judicial power is vested in a
ters connected therewith.
supreme court, circuit courts, county courts, and justices of the
peace. All judges are appointed by the governor and confirmed
by the senate; justices of the peace are also appointed by the
governor.
State attorney in each judicial district is appointed
by the governor with the consent of the senate; also in each
county a sheriff and clerk of the circuit court, who shall also be
clerk of the county court and board of county commissioners,
recorder, and ex-officio auditor of the county, each of whom shall
hold office for four years. The legislature, consisting of 24 senators elected^for four years, and 53 representatives chosen for two
years, meets on the Tuesday after the first Monday in January.
Climate and Soil. The climate of the northern part, though
hot, is good, the air being always elastic and pure.
The winters
are so mild that it is never necessary to house cattle.
In the
south snow never falls, and frost, although it sometimes occurs, is
rare.
During summer the heat is very oppressive, and fevers are
prevalent.
The whole peninsula appears to rest upon a base of shell-limestone of comparatively recent formation, and different degrees of
hardness. The soil on the banks of the rivers is often very fertile.
In the northern part of eastern and in western Florida there are
many finely variegated and fertile tracts, and the country is in
some places richly wooded. The most valuable district of the
State is a tract of about 150 miles in length by 30 in breadth in
"West Florida, nearly in the center of which is Tallahassee, the
capital.
There are some very extensive swamps and savannahs,
particularly the swamp of Okefonoco, half in Florida, and half in
Georgia.

A

—

—

Products, Commerce, and Manufactures. The chief agricultural products are rice, Indian corn, tobacco, indigo, cotton,
and hemp; the olive, vine, lime, shaddock, and other tropical
fruits are successfully cultivated, and in some of the maritime
districts the sugar-cane and coffee.
Pineapples, oranges, lemons,
limes, and cocoauuts grow in this State.
Much tine timber,
besides pitch, tar, and turpentine, are obtained from the forests;
the coasts and rivers produce a great variety of fish and testacece.
Florida has but little foreign commerce, and its domestic commerce is confined to the export of its own products : cotton, rice,
The fisheries are valuable, and fish are
lumber, and fruits.

The

exported to Cuba.

numbers of

Education, etc. The general supervision of the educational
interests of the State is intrusted to a superintendent of public
instruction, who, with the secretary of state and attorney -general,
constitute the hoard of education for the State.
According to the census of 1870 the total population of Florida

difficulties of the Revolution caused the emigration of large
colonists of English proclivities from the Southern
States, who gave a decided impetus to the then existing state of
things in Florida. Had this progress continued, it is probable
that the horrors of the bloodiest and most desolating Indian war
that the United States has known would have been avoided. But,
unhappily, after the country had been occupied by the English
for twenty years, it was, in 1783, reconquered by Spain, which
event caused a general exodus of the English population.
Florida was ceded to the United States in 1821. But the turbulence of the savages who, owing to the weakness of the Spanish
government, had made the peninsula their home long after the
extirpation of their race from the adjoining States, added to the
uncertainty which attached to land titles, long acted as a bar to

—

was 187,748; of which 91,689 are colored, and 2 Indians.
Tallahassee, the capital, Pensacola, St. Augustine, and Key
"West are the principal cities.
The decennial population of Florida from 1S50 is as follows:
I860
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ALABAMA AND MISSISSIPPI.
sandy and
ALABAMA.
bottoms, which

150

many

inferior in productiveness, has
yield rice.

one of the Southern
ALABAMA,
admitted
States of the American Union and the ninth State
35deg. north latiinto the Union, lies between 30deg. lOmin. and
longitude and
tude, and Sideg. 53min. and 8Sdeg. 30min. west
east by Georgia and Floris bounded on the north by Tennessee
Misida; south by Florida and the Gulf of Mexico; and west by
It has an area of 50,722 square miles, or 32,462,080
sissippi.
The State is very nearly of a rectangular shape, widening
acres.
a little towards the southeast and southwest, thus causing us to
expect an excellent seaboard, but Alabama is deprived of this by
The
Florida, which occupies full three-fourths of the coast line.
country is neither mountainous nor level, but rugged and broken,
wild
especially in the centre, with many picturesque views and
romantic gorges. The Alleghanies terminate in the north in a
slopes to
series of elevated hills, and the ground gradually
within sixty miles of the Gulf of Mexico, when it becomes
There are three bays in Alabama, the principal of which
level.
There
miles.
is Mobile Bay, stretching north for about thirty
are also three large rivers the Tennessee, the JCombigbee, and
(Indian,

"Here we

rest,")

;

;

—

the Alabama.

History and Government.

— Alabama

first

became known

to the people of the old world in 1541, half a century after the
The famous exploring expedition of
discovery of America.
De Soto fought its way fiercely through the savage tribes who

peopled its wilds at that period", and who were much less savage
In one
far greater numerically than the northern aborigines.
instance, a chiefs house measured 120 feet by 40, and included
small buildings like offices. Upon the Savannah River, at Silver
Bluff, there was found a remarkable temple, 100 feet long and 40
In the beginning of the
feet wide, and proportionally high.
eighteenth century, the French erected a fort on Mobile Bay, but
the city of that name was not commenced until nine years later,
In 1763 the entire French possessions east of the Missisin 1711.

and

New Orleans, fell into the hands of the English.
constituted a part of Georgia up to 1802. from which
in the Mississippi territory until 1817, when
In 1819 it was
it was organized into a separate government.
admitted into the Union as a sovereign State. Alabama passed
sippi,

except

Alabama
period

it

was included

an ordinance of secession on January 11, 1861, and was readmitted
into the Union by the Omnibus bill, in June, 1868.
The government is based on the revised constitution of 1877.

Products, Commerce,

and Manufactures.

fertile alluvial

— Among

the

chief products are cotton, in the production of which Alabama
takes the lead; corn, fruit, wine, stock, etc. The region best
adapted to agriculture and stock lies in the northwestern part of
the State. Alabama is a rich timber country, yielding almost all
kinds of useful timber. Besides the products mentioned, the State
produces large quantities of oats, sweet potatoes, and butter; a
considerable quantity of wheat, rye, rice, wool, hay, peas, beans,
potatoes, fruit, market vegetables, and sugar some tobacco, barley,
buckwheat, wine, cheese, grass-seeds, hops, flax, and silk are also
;

raised.

The State has some foreign commerce with Europe and the
West Indies. Its domestic commerce consists of exports of its
various products.

The most important manufactories are flour and meal mills;
establishments for ginning cotton cotton goods mills ; manufacand yarn; iron foundries; leather and machinery manufactories and saw mills.
Education, etc. The State board of education is composed of
the superintendent of public schools, president of the board, and
two members from each of the congressional districts elected for
four years; the governor is ex-ojficio a member of the board, but
has no vote. There are county superintendents, one in each county,
who are elected by the people. The county boards are composed
of the county superintendent and two others, and the township
boards consist of three trustees, who contract with teachers.
County directors examine teachers, and grant certificates good for
two years in the county where granted. The school fund consists of the proceeds of all lands granted by the United States for
school purposes, of special appropriations by the State or individuals ; of escheated estates ; of money paid for exemption from
military duties; of an annual appropriation of one-fifth of the
revenue; and a poll-tax of $1.50.
There is an insane hospital at Tuscaloosa ; a blind asylum at Mobile.
The State Penitentiary is located at "Wetumpka, and is selfsupporting.
Mobile, the chief city and commercial emporium, is also one of
the largest cities in the South. Montgomery, the capital, Tuscaloosa, and Selma are the principal cities.
The decennial population of Alabama, from 1850, is as follows
;

tories of cotton thread

—

;

lieutenant-governor, secretary of state, treasurer,
auditor, and attorney -gen era!, are elected by the people, and hold
office for two years, except the auditor who remains in office four
The legislature meets on the third Monday in November.
years.
It is composed of a house of representatives of not more than 100

The governor,

members; and a senate numbering not more than one-third nor
The judicial power is
less than one fourth of the representatives.
vested in a supreme court of three justices with appellate jurisdiction only, except that it may issue writs of injunction, mandamus,
habeas corpus, and quo warranto ; courts of chancery, circuit
courts, each of which is held by one judge ; a probate court for
each county; and city courts for Mobile, Montgomery, Selma and
Huntsville; in addition to which the legislature may establish
Alabama sends seven delegates
inferior courts of law and equity.
to Congress, and casts ten electoral votes.
Geology and Mineralogy. In the northeastern corner of the
State, extending southwesterly about 160 miles and averaging 80
miles in width, is the mineral region. Here, embracing an area
of 4,000 square miles, are three coal fields, the Tennessee, Warrior,
and Cahawba fields. Near the coal are found equally available
deposits of iron ore, the seams of hematite being at some points
from seven to fifteen feet in thickness. The hematite yields 56
percent, of metallic iron, and other ores from 36 per cent, upwards,
In this region
lied ochre, lead, and manganese are also found.
white marble of excellent quality has been found and worked
flagstone, soapstone, plumbago, and granite are also quarried.
Near the coal fields are large beds of sandstone and limestone.
There are, in various sections of the State, salt, sulphur, and chalygold mine was also wrought for a short time in
beate springs.
St. Clair county.
Climate and Soil.— The climate of this State is almost tropical, reaching to within seven degrees of the torrid zone, and its
productions are allied to those of the tropics. Rivers rarely freeze.
The lowlands are very unhealthy near the rivers and muscle-shoals,
but the hilly regions are salubrious.

—

A

The

soil

is

exhuberantly

fertile in

many

places, yielding

more

cotton, the great staple of the south, than that of any other State.
There are fine grazing lands in the low hills of the north, where

the Alleghanies terminate, and the long fiat valleys between them
The central part is a great, broken, and swellare extremely rich.
ing prairie, remarkably fertile; while the southern, though often

MISSISSIPPI.
MISSISSIPPI,

the seventh State admitted into the Union, and
eighteenth in population, is situated between latitude 30deg.
13min. and 35deg. north, and longitude 88deg. 7min. 91deg. 41min.
west, and is bounded on the north by Tennessee east by Alabama; south by the Gulf of Mexico and Louisiana; and west by
the Pearl and ilississippi rivers. It has an area of 47,156 square
North of latitude 31deg. the western
miles, or 30,179,840 acres.
boundary is wholly formed by the Mississippi River, the country
along which is a continued swamp, occasionally interspersed with
patches sufficiently elevated to admit of cultivation. Prom this
low plain the surface gradually rises towards the east, where a
tract of moderately high land forms the watershed between the
rivers joining the Mississippi in this State and those flowing sepaMany other hill ranges, of no
rately into the Gulf of Mexico.
great height, traverse the State, giving to the greater part of it
an undulating surface. Next to the Mississippi, the Yazoo, Pearl,
and Pascagoula rivers are the principal, and lie wholly within this
Mississippi has about 88 miles of sea-coast.
State.
History and Government. Although discovered by De Soto
in 1542, there were no settlements made in Mississippi until 1682,
when it was taken possession of by La Salle in the name of the
king of Prance. The first attempt at colonization was made in
1698 by D'Iberville, the first governor of Louisiana (Mississippi
being then known by that name), who is said to have ascended
the river to the point where the Red River empties into the Mississippi.
In 1700 M. de Tonty accomplished the daring feat of
inarching from Illinois with a party of Canadian French and
joined Iberville's colony.
St. Peter's settlement was founded in
1703. New Orleans, which was shortly afterwards founded, soon
drew together a population from the earlier settlements in addiThe
tion to retaining nearly all the newly-arrived emigrants.
Port Rosalie massacre of 1729, in which two hundred people lost
their lives, in addition to four hundred persons, including negroes,
;

—

;

MISSISSIPPI

AND LOUISIANA,

being captured, resulted in the destruction of every vestige of civThe captives
ilized life within the present borders of the State.
Settlements soon began rapidly to
were subsequently rescued.
extend, and it is estimated that the population, in 1733, was five
thousand. Progress for some time was retarded by the Chickasaw war, which ended favorably to the combination of Indian
The war between England and France ended by the relintribes.
quishment of all the territory east of the Mississippi of the latter
nation to the former. At the termination of the Revolutionary
struggle Mississippi was included as a portion of the United States
territory, and in 1798 was, together with Alabama, formed into a
territorial government.
In March, 1817, Mississippi was separated
from Alabama, and later in the same year was admitted into the
Union as a sovereign State. It seceded in 1S61, and joined the
Southern Confederacy. In 1S63, the city of Vicksburg, after a
long defence, was forced to surrender to General Grant; and
Jackson, the capital, was taken and partially destroved.
The executive nower is vested in a governor, lieutenant-governor, secretary ot State, treasurer, auditor, attorney-general, and
superintendent of public education, elected by the people for a
term of four years, and a commissioner of immigration and agriculture, chosen by joint ballot of the two houses of the legislature,
for the same term.
Senators are elected by senatorial districts
for four years, one half retiring biennially ; their number (at present 37) cannot be less than one-fourth nor more than one-third of
that of the representatives. The representatives are elected for

two years ; their number cannot be less than 100 nor greater than
The judicial power is vested in a supreme
120, (at present 115).
court, circuit courts, chancery courts, and justices of the peace.
Geology and Mineralogy. The country is of the tertiary and
The
upper secondary formations, with great alluvial valleys.
mineral wealth of the State is not great, and mining has little
connection with the industries of the State.
Climate and Soil. The climate nearly resembles that of Louisiana, but it is said to be healthier.
But, during summer, fevers
and bilious affections are more or less prevalent
all parts of the
State.

—

—

m

A large

proportion of the soil is fertile, and covered with timber oak, hickory, black walnut, maple, and pine being the principal forest trees.
The prairie region of the northeast has a rich
black, adhesive soil impregnated with lime, and yielding luxuriant crops of Indian corn and cotton. The southeast is sandy, with
some fertile patches, producing abundance of small grains and
rice.
But the richest portion of the State is that section lying
between the upland bluffs and the Mississippi, called sometimes
the swamp-lands.
Products, Commerce, and Manufactures. The sugar-cane
grows in the south, and the orange on the lower banks of the
Pearl and Pascagoula rivers; in the central region inaize, rice,
tobacco, indigo, rigs, grapes, melons, and sweet potatoes attain to
excellence, while apples and pears thrive in the north.
Tobacco
and indigo were formerly^ the staples of Mississippi. Till the late
war cotton was the principal product, and its culture engrossed by
far the greater portion of the attention of the planter.
As in all the Southern States, the manufacturing interests are
;

—

small.

—

Education, etc. The State board of education consists of the
State superintendent of education, the secretary of state, and the
attorney-general.
There is a superintendent for each county,
appointed by the board of education with the consent of the senate for two years. Each county and each incorporated city of
more than 3,000 inhabitants forms a school district, and has a
board of six school directors, those for the cities being elected by
the qualified voters, and those for the school districts outside of
cities by the patrons of the schools.
Among the educational
institutions are the Mississippi College, Clinton, in Hinds County
and the University of Mississippi. The university at Oxford is in
a nourishing condition ; no tuition fees are required. Alcorn University has been organized; it is mainly for the education of colored youth.

The State penitentiary is at Jackson. The deaf, dumb, and blind
are cared for at Jackson.
The decennial population of Mississippi, from 1850, is as follows:

According to the census of 1870 the total population of Missiswas 827,922, of which 444,201 were colored, 809 Indians, and

16 Chinese.

The

LOUISIANA.
the fifth State admitted into the Union, lies
between 29deg. and 33deg. north latitude, and 8Sdeg. 40min.
and 94deg. lOmin. west longitude and is bounded on the north
bv Arkansas and Mississippi east by Mississippi and the Gulf of
Mexico south by the Gulf of Mexico and west by Texas. It
has an area of 41,346 square miles. The surface, which is gener-'
ally level, and slopes gradually towards the south, is traversed
its northern part by a few hill-ranges of inconsiderable height.

LOUISIANA,

;

;

;

;

m

Its shores, especially those of the delta of the Mississippi, are so
very low that they are apt to be inundated by high spring tides.

The

which comprises an alluvial flat of about 12,000 square
nowhere raised much more than ten feet above the level

delta,

miles,

is

of the gulf.

—

History and Government. The region west of the Missiswas first explored by Europeans in 1512 but no effective
made in it till 1099, when two Frenchmen, Iberville, and Bienville, brother of Louis XIV", founded a French colony on the shores of Louisiana. In 1712 the king of France
granted a charter to M. Crozat, which covered the whole province.
Five years later this charter was surrendered to the king, and the
great territory of Louisiana was granted to the western company.
This company was organized by John Law, an enterprising Scotchman, who procured from the Duke of Orleans, then regent of
France, a charter for a bank to which this company was attached.
Everybody who took stock in the enterprise expected to amass
great wealth, and the excitement attending the scheme of explor-

sippi

;

settlement was

ing the supposed inexhaustible royal mines near the Mississippi
was almost as great as that which preceded the bursting of the
famous " South Sea bubble." In three years Law became a bankThe company's hopes of
rupt, and many others were ruined.
finding vast sums of gold in Louisiana were not fulfilled, and
attention was turned to agriculture. Large grants of land were
made to the wealthy and the powerful, Law receiving a plot of
twelve miles square. The savages harassing the colony, and not
so many settlers coming into the colony as was anticipated, the
company lost all hope and surrendered the charter to the king.
The French colonial government was now inaugurated. War
breaking out between Great Britain and France in 1760, Canada
was taken by the English, and many of its inhabitants sought a
home in southern climes, some settling on the Acadian coast of
Louisiana, and others proceeding west of the river, and forming
the settlements of Attakapas, Opelousas, and Avoyelles. In 1762

the territory of Louisiana west of the Mississippi, with New
Orleans, was ceded to Spain by a secret treaty. By the treaty
of Paris in 1763, Great Britain, France, and Spain ended their
France abandoned to Great Britain all her northern
difficulties.
Sossessions, the whole of Louisiana east of the Mississippi, except
few Orleans. The secret treaty of cession was not made public
until 1764.
The treaties between Great Britain, France, and
Spain, and the United States concluded in 1783, threw open the
Mississippi to navigation, ceded the Floridas to Spain, and
bounded the possessions of the two countries by a line eastward of the thirty-first parallel on the Mississippi to the Appalachicola River, through the middle of that river to its junction
with the Flint, from the Flint to the head of St. Mary's Eiver,
and down that river to the Atlantic Ocean. The Spaniards, however, allowed the people of the United States very little intercourse through the Mississippi. In 1788 the navigation of the
river was accorded to the young West, provided it would separate
from the United States, and become a distinct empire. The West entertained the proposition, but on consideration returned to their
In 1795 another treaty
country, and the scheme miscarried.
accorded to the United States the free navigation of the river,
and the privilege of using New Orleans for ten years as a merchandise depot. In 1800 the famous treaty of San Udefonso was
signed, and Louisiana again became a French colony. Everything
seemed favorable for the re-establishment of the French government in the province, when a vessel arrived at the levee from
Bordeaux, and the news soon spread that Bonaparte had sold
The
their country and themselves to the neighboring republic.
treaty of Paris, signed 13th April, 1803, had ceded Louisiana and
and the United
all its appurtenances forever to the United States
States had agreed to pay 60,000,000 francs to discharge certain
claims of their citizens on France. In 1S04 a territorial government was established, and Louisiana was divided into two sections,
of which that which at present constitutes the State of the same
name was to be known as the Territory of Orleans. In 1S05 Congress established a government in Louisiana similar to that of the
Mississippi Territory.
Louisiana was admitted into the Union in
1812.
In the war of 1812 Louisiana played an important part.
On the 8th of January, 1815, the battle of New Orleans was
fought and won by the Americans. This St;.te passed an ordi;

sippi

capital.
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leading towns are Vicksburg, Natchez, and Jackson, the

:

LOUISIANA AND TEXAS.
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nance of secession on January

Union

25, 1861,

June, 1S6S.
executive power is vested in a governor, lieutenant-govtreasernor, (ez-otficio president of the senate), secretary of State^
public eduurer, auditor, attorney-general, and superintendent of
The
cation, elected bv the people for a term of four years.
legislative power" is vested in a general assembly, consisting of a
The senators, 36 in number,
senate and house of representatives.
are elected for four .veal's, one-half retiring biennially the representatives numbering not more than 120 nor less than 90, (present
number 107), hold office for two years. For senatorial purposes
the State is divided into districts, (at present 24), of as nearly
equal population as possible, no parish being divided except
Orleans, from each of which not more than two senators are
The representatives are apportioned among the parishes
chosen.
and 12 representative districts of Orleans according to population,
in

The

;

each parish having at least one.

The judiciary is composed of a supreme court, district courts,
Louisiana sends five representatives to
justices of the peace.
Congress, and casts eight electoral votes.
Geology and Mineralogy.— The tertiary formation occupies

and

two-fifths of the State ; it contains coal, salt, iron, ochre, gypsum,
The rest
saline bed seems to underlie the tertiary.
of the State is alluvial and diluvial. The mineral resources of the
State are altogether insignificant, consisting of moderate supplies
Salt, however, is obof iron in the west, and coal in the north.
tained in abundance.
Climate and Soil. Both heat and cold are experienced in a
greater degree than in the other States in the same latitude. In
the south the winter is usually characterized by a short period of
northwest winds and white frosts at night ; but in the north and
In
central parts sharp frosts and sometimes falls of snow occur.

A

and marl.

—

the climate of the north is mild and comparatively
healthy while in the south intense heats last for a long time,
thunder-storms and hurricanes are frequent, and the yellow fever
and other pestilential diseases are prevalent.
The soil of Louisiana is of every quality, from the most productive to the most sterile. Some portions of the great alluvial
plain, and of lands on the banks of the rivers, are as fertile as any in
the Union but the prairies consist for the most part of second-

summer

;

;

rate lands.

Products,

the fifteenth State admitted into the Union, and nineteenth in population, lies between latitude 25deg. 50min.
and 36deg. 30inin. north, and longitude 93deg. 30min. and 106deg.
40min. west, and is bounded on the north oy New Mexico, the
Indian Territory, from which it is separated by the Red River,
and Arkansas ; east by Arkansas and Louisiana southeast by the

TEXAS,

;

Gulf of Mexico; and southwest and west by Mexico and New
Mexico. It has an area of 274,350 square miles, or 175,587,840
The general aspect of the country is that of a vast inclined
acres.
plane, gradually sloping from the mountains on the west, eastward
to the sea, and intersected by numerous rivers, all having a southeast direction.
The territory may be divided into three separate
The first, or
regions, differing in many respects from each other.
level region, extends along the coast, with a breadth inland varying from 30 to 100 miles. The soil of this region is principally a
rich alluvium, with scarcely a stone, yet free from stagnant
swamps. Broad woodlands fringe the banks of the rivers, between
which are extensive and rich pasture lands. The second division,
the largest of the three, is the undulating or rolling prairie region,
which extends for 150 or 200 miles farther inland, its wide grassy
Limetracts alternating with others that are thickly timbered.
stone and sandstone form the common substrata of this region
the upper soil consists of arich friable loam. The third, or mountainous region, situated principally in the southwest, includes the
Sierra Guadaloupe, a portion of the Mexican Alps, and a uesert
The surface is in most parts
tract at the foot of the mountains.
covered with luxuriant native grass, affording excellent pasturage.
It has, also, an ample supply of timber, as well for use as for ornament. Live-oak, valuable for ship building, is here abundant and
of excellent quality. White, black, and post-oak, ash, elm, hickory, musquite, walnut, sycamore, hois oVarc, so called from the
Indians using it to make their bows, cypress, and caoutchouc, are
among the common trees and the mountainous parts in the southeast abound with pine and cedar of fine quality.
The principal rivers of Texas, running from north to south, are
the Neches, Trinidad, Brazos, Colorado, and Nueces. They all
fall into the Gulf of Mexico, or rather (except the Brazos) into
The Rio Grande del Norte, a noble stream,
its bays and lagoons.
ving a course of about 1,800 miles, is, though partly broken by
Galveston Bay, into
rapids.
)ids, an important commercial channel.
which the Trinidad empties, the finest on the coast, is about 35
miles long, and from 12 to 18 wide. Its average depth is from
nine to ten feet, but in the channel there are from eighteen to
:

;

"

Commerce and Manufactures. — Cotton and sugar

are the great staples of Louisiana ; rice, maize, and tobacco come
next in order ; but the raising of these has been neglected for that
of cotton, and the culture of indigo is now almost abandoned.
The crop of cotton, which is of various kinds, was estimated, previous to the breaking out of the civil war in the United States, at
half a million bales a year. It is raised principally in the northPine timber is an important article of exeast part of the State.
port, and the pine forests afford great quantities of pitch, tar, and
turpentine.
The commerce of the State is centered in New Orleans. To
facilitate internal water communication, various canals have been
cut between the Mssissippi and the lakes of the low country.
Railways also connect the principal towns. Louisiana is almost
wholly an agricultural State.
There is a State superintendent, and six
Education, etc.
division superintendents, all of whom constitute the board of eduThe division superintendents are nominated by the State
cation.
superintendent, and appointed by the governor. There are county
boards which are composed of from five to fifteen members, one
from each jury ward. The township boards consist of from, three
to five members. Teachers are examined by the State and division superintendents, who give certificates valid for one year; certificates given by the State superintendent are valid anywhere in
the State.
The deaf, dumb, and blind are cared for at Baton Rouge. The
State penitentiary is also located there.
The capital of Louisiana, and the commercial emporium of the
southwest, is New Orleans. It is situated on a bend of the Mississippi River, which has given rise to the name of the " Crescent
City," and is regularly laid out, and tolerably well built. Its
harbor is accessible for large ships, and it has a great and constantly increasing commerce. The population in 1870 was 191,322.
Baton Rouge, which was the capital before the war, has a
population of 0,498.
The decennial population of Louisiana, from 1850, is as follows

—

According to the census of 1870, the total population of Louisiana was 726,915, of which 364,210 were colored, 569 Indians, and
71 Chinese.

TEXAS.

and was restored to the

thirty feet of water.

—

History and Government. The first Europeans who visited
Texas were a colony of French emigrants under La Salle, who
with the design of founding a settlement in the delta of the Mississippi, passed the delta unawares, landed at Matagora Bay, and
erected Port St. Louis on the Lavaca. After many misfortunes,
La Salle was murdered by his own men near the Neches River, in
Spanish settlement and mission was formed in 1690, but
1687.
was soon abandoned. In 1715, the country was settled by the
Spaniards, under the name of New Philippines, and several missions established but the Comanche and Apache Indians, among
the most warlike in America, hindered the progress of the counIn 1803, when Louisiana was ceded by France to the United
try.
States, Texas, claimed by both Spain and the United States, became disputed territory. From 1S06 to 1816 settlements were
formed, and several attempts made to wrest the country from
Spain. In one of these, in 1813, 2,500 Americans and Mexicans
were killed, and 700 inhabitants of San Antonio. Mina, a Spanish refugee, gained some successes, but was defeated and shot.
Lafitte, a Gulf pirate, made a settlement at Galveston in 1815, but
In 1819 the controversy between the
it was broken up in 1821.
United States and Spain in regard to the Texan boundary was
ended by the cession of Florida to the United States, and the
establishment of the Sabine River as the boundary line. Spain
was guaranteed her possessions west of that river. In 1820,
Moses Austin, an American, received a large grant of lands in
Texas from the Mexican government, and began a settlement
which rapidly increased but many of f he settlers were of so lawless a character, that in 1830 the government forbade any more
Americans coming into Texas. In 1833, a convention of settlers,
now 20,000 in number, made an unsuccessful attempt to form an
independent Mexican State; and in 1835, a provisional government was formed, Sam Houston chosen commander-in-chief, and
the Mexicans driven out of Texas.
The Mexican President, Santa Anna, invaded Texas with an
army of 7,500 men, and was successively victorious and defeated

A

;

;

in

numerous skirmishes.

The American

settlers declared their

independence in March, 1836, and the Mexicans were defeated
and Santa Anna captured at San Jacinto, April 21, 1836, and
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Wyoming.
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TEXAS, NEBRASKA AND DAKOTA.
Texas became an independent republic, acknowledged in 1837 by
the United States, and in 1840 by England, Franco, and Belgium.
No serious attempts having been made by the Mexicans to regain
Texas for eight or nine years, the political nationality of°tbe
country was considered as consolidated, and in 1845 the United
States admitted the young republic into the Union.
The consequences of this act was war with Mexico— a war which the United
States virtually assumed by the annexation, at a time when Texas
was in a state of war with Mexico. The history of this war is
well known. The arms of the United States were everywhere
victorious and when peace returned, not Texas alone, but New
Mexico and California Alta were parceled off to the Americans,
and forever lost to the Mexican Republic. The joint resolutions
of Congress, admitting Texas into tne Union, were signed by the
President of the United States on the 1st of March, 1845, and ratified by the Congress of Texas, on the 4th of July of the same year.
The State government was organized on the 19th of February, 1846.
The boundary between New Mexico and Texas, the latter of which
planned the line of the Bio Grande, was adjusted by compromise

public schools are regulated by an act of 1873, with amendments.
In each county a board of five school directors is elected for four
years; these choose one of their number president who is cx-qMcio
county superintendent of public instruction. In each school district three trustees are elected annually.
Cities may assume control of the schools within their limits, subject to the
general
school law. Among the educational establishments are St. Mary's
College, at Galveston Baylor University, at Independence
Waco
University, at Waco; and Colorado Coilege, at Columbus.
The State penitentiary is located at Huntsville.
The decennial population of Texas, from 1S50, is as follows:
;

In February, 1861, Texas joined the secession, and during the
several able officers, many soldiers, and immense supplies to the Confederate armies, and being removed from the seat
of war, gained in population and prosperity. Texas was restored
to the Union in April, 1S69.

;

.

;

According to the census of 1870 the total population of Texas
818,579, of which 253,475 were colored, 379 Indians, and 25

was

The

principal cities are Galveston, Houston, Austin, the capital,
City.

San Antonio, Brownsville and Brazos

war furnished

The executive officers are a governor, lieutenant-governor, secretary of State, comptroller of public accounts, treasurer, commissioner of the general land office, and attorney-general. They hold
office for two years, and are all elected by the qualified voters,
except the secretary of state, who is appointed by the governor
and senate. The lieutenant-governor is ex-qfficio president of the
senate, and in that capacity receives the pay of a senator.
The
legislature consists of a senate of 31 members, elected by districts,
and a house of representatives of 93 members, distributed amon"
the counties. At the apportionment in 1880 the number of representatives may be increased to not more than 150.
The representatives are elected biennially; the senators hold office four
years, one-half being elected biennially.
The sessions are biennial.
The judicial anthority is vested in, a supreme court, a
court of appeals, district courts, county courts, and justices of the
peace,
lexas sends six representatives to Congress, and oasts
eight electoral votes.

Geology and Mineralogy— The

coast region is formed of
alluvial beds of sand or gravel ; the middle of outcrops of tertiary
formations. In some places petroleum is found on the surface of
acid springs, and the earth is so charged with bitumen as to be
used for fuel. There are. fertilizing marls and gypsums, brown
coal or lignite in beds of six inches to eight feet, and beds of
hematite. Beyond the tertiary lies a wide range of cretaceous
formations, beds of limestone, sandstone, clays, marls, and beyond
these 5,000 square miles of coal measures four distinct seams of
eight or nine feet in all— resting on fire-clay. There are also
excellent marbles, and some deposits of lead and copper. The
most abundant mineral is iron, which is found iu several counties, though little has been done toward developing the
resources of the State in this particular. There is also zinc and soapstone.

—

—

Climate and Soil. The climate is pure, temperate and very
The thermometer ranges from an average of 81de°'.
the hottest week in summer, to 29deg., the coldest week m
winter. The eastern region is rainy the middle, moderate and

salubrious.
P.,

;

;

the southwestern, dry.

Speaking generally, the soil is good. Among the natural curiosities of the country is the "cross-timber" of northern Texas,
a
continuous series of forests, varying in width from 5 to 50 miles,
and extending in a direct line about the longitude 97deg. west,
from the woody region at the sources of the Trinidad northward
to the Arkansas Eiver. It appears at a distance like an immense
wall of wood and from the west, such is its linear regularity, it
looks as if it were planted by art. It forms the great boundary of
;

NEBRASKA.
NEBRASKA,

the twenty-fourth State admitted into the Union,
between latitude 40deg. and 43deg. north, and 95de<*.
25min. and 104deg. west longitude, and is bounded on the nortn
by Dakota; east by the Missouri River; south by Kansas; and
west by Wyoming Territory. It has an area of 75,995 square
lies

miles, or 48,636,800 acres.

elevated

and undulating

The greater

prairie.

It has

part of the surface

no mountains or

hills.

is

hi°-h
°

—

History, Government, and Finances. Nebraska is derived
from the Indian language, and signifies shallow water. Nebraska
was a part of the Louisiana territory purchased of France in 1803.
It was first organized as a territory by the celebrated " Kansas'
and Nebraska Bill" in 1854, and was admitted into the Union as
a sovereign State in March, 1867.

The governor, secretary of state, auditor, and treasurer, are
elected for a term of two years, the auditor for four.
The legislature meets biennially on the Thursday after the first Monday in
January, and consists of 13 senators and 39 representatives, which
numbers may be increased by the legislature, but not beyond 25
senators and 75 representatives.
The judiciary consists of a
supreme court, district courts, probate courts, and justices of the
peace. Nebraska sends one delegate to Congress, and casts three
electoral votes.

—

A

Climate, Soil, etc. The soil is rich and arable.
fine vegetable mould, porous and friable, covers most of the surface to
the depth of two or three feet, below which is a light loam.
Beds of disintegrating limestone, plaster, and other lime°and sand
stones exist in different parts of the State. Excellent buildino-stone, limestone, magnesian limestone, and brown sandstone are
found. The greater part of southern Nebraska is underlaid with
coal of the best quality, which is profitably mined.
The chief
products are Indian corn, wheat, oats, hemp, tobacco, sorghum
'
and hay. Large quantities of excellent grapes are grown. °
The country is well suited to the raising of stock, and this is one
of the most important industries.

Education, etc.— Nebraska has no
There is a superintendent of publio
superintendent for each county, elected
superintendents examine teachers, and
six

mouths, one, and two years.

and dumb

at

State board of education.
and a county

instruction,

by the

people. The county
grant certificates valid for
is an asylum for the deaf

There

Omaha.

Omaha is the chief city. It is the eastern terminus of the Pacifio
Railroad stretching across the continent. Lincoln, the capital is
a

flourishing place.

the western prairies.

Commerce and Manufactures.— Cotton is the
product; the other products are wool, tobacco, the

Products,
principal

cereals, etc.
Peaches, melons, figs, oranges, lemons, pineapples,
dates, and olives are grown ; grapes are abundant vanilla, indigo
;
sareaparilla, and a large variety of dyeing and medicinal shrubs

and

and on all the river-bottoms is an
Along the water-courses, also, and near

plants, are indigenous

undergrowth of cane.

;

the sea, the larger trees are sometimes wreathed with Spanish
moss, which serves both for fodder and for the manufacture of
cheap bedding.
The chief manufactures are salt, iron, and woolen goods.
Education, etc.—The State board of education is composed
of the governor, attorney-general and secretary of State. The

DAKOTA.
Territory of Dakota
bounded on the north by British
THEAmerica;
east by Minnesota and Iowa; south by Nebraska;
is

and west by the Territories of Wyoming and Montana. It has
an area of 152,000 square miles, or 97,280,000 acres. This Territory was organized in 1861, but since then Wyoming has been
taken from its western side. The surface generally is elevated,

A

but not mountainous.
plateau called the Coteaii des Prairies,
with an average elevation of 1,500 feet, traverses the eastern portion of the State for several hundred miles ; the Coteau du Missouri, not so high as the table-land mentioned, runs from the
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southeastern to the northwestern portion, and westward nearly to
the Missouri River. The basin of the lied River of the North,
and that portion cast of the Dakota River, are covered will] grassy
plains.
The rest of the Territory is composed of high rolling
prairie.
Nearly all of the country is well watered ; in the western
and northwestern parts there are excellent grazing lands.
The territorial government consists of a governor and secretary
state,
of
appointed by the President ; and a treasurer, auditor, and
superintendent of public instruction, elected by the people. The
judiciary is composed of a supreme court, and three district courts,
The Territory
besides courts of probate in the settled counties.
is rich in minerals.
Gold, silver, iron, copper, and coal exist in
valuable
large quantities in the Black Hills in the southwest.
pipe-stone quarry has been opened near the eastern border. In
the north, near Devil's Lake, there are rich salt deposits.
The superintendent of public instruction is elected by the people
for two years, and county superintendents are elected for the
same period. Either of the officers mentioned may examine

Sweetwater, and in various other localities. The region in which
the richest deposits are found extends from Fremont's Peak to
the junction of the Grand and Green Rivers.
great impulse
was given to the settlement of this Territory by the building of
the Pacific Railroad, which traverses it from cast to west.
The cause of education is not in so prosperous a condition
as could be wished.
There are a territorial superintendent of
public instruction, and county superintendents, who examine

A

teachers.

Cheyenne is the principal town of the Territory ;
Laramie is also a thriving town.

it is

on the

railroad.

A

teachers.

In 1S70 the total population was 14,181, of which 1,200 were
Indians, and 94 colored. The number of tribal Indians is estimated at 20,320.

Yankton

is

the capital of Dakota.

MONTANA.
Territory of Montana, organized
THEtude
north, and
45deg. and

in 1SG4, lies

between

lati-

49de<r.
longitude 104deg. and
116deg. west from Greenwich. It is bounded on the north by
the British possessions; east by Dakota; south by Dakota and
Idaho and west by Idaho. It has an area of 143,776 square
miles.
The eastern part of the territory consists chiefly of rolling
and elevated table-kinds, and the western portion is mountainous
with many beautiful and fertile valleys. In the sheltered valleys,
and in the basin of Clarke's Fork, as well as in the southern portion generally, the climate is salubrious, but on the more elevated
lands it is colder.
Until 1S64, Montana was included in Idaho. At that time it
was cut off, and given a separate territorial organization. The
government consists of a governor, secretary, superintendent of
Indian affairs, a chief justice and two associate justices, who are
appointed by the President, and supported by the United States.
There are four or five principal gold-bearing regions on the
Hell-Gate River, the Big-Hole Creek, and other tributaries of the
Madison and Jeft'ei-son rivers; on the Missouri, from the junction
of the Three Forks to the mouth of Smith's or Deep River; and
on the branches of the Yellowstone, east of Helena. Silver is
found in nearly all of the places mentioned. There are extensive
deposits of copper and lead.
Bituminous coal exists in abundance,
and lignite is found in large quantities. Iron, gypsum, plumbago,
antimony, arsenic, tin, tellurium, and cinnabar have also been met
with. In numerous localities there are hot springs and geysers,
chiefly, however, about the head-waters of the Madison River.
The soil is said to be extremely fertile, and when cultivated makes
almost incredible returns. Stock-raising is also profitable.
The principal towns are Helena, Virginia City, the capital, Deer
;

UTAH.
Territory of Utah
THElatitude,
and between

lies between 37deg. and 42deg. north
109deg. and llldeg. west longitude;
bounded on the north by the Territory of Idaho east by
Colorado; south by Arizona ;'and west by Nevada. It has an
area of 88,058 square miles. The Wahsatcli mountain range traverses the center part of the Territory in a northern and southern
direction.
The portion of Utah lying west of this ran°-e forms
part of the Great or Fremont Basin. This arid and sterile basin
has its own system of lakes and rivers, which have no communication with the ocean.
The Wahsateh mountains rise to an altitude
of from 4,000 to 7,000 feet above the valleys and prairies.
There
are other mountain ranges in various parts of Utah.
Great Salt
Lake, lying northeast from the center of the Territory, is about
seventy miles in length, and thirty miles in width, and has no

and

is

;

visible outlet.
The saline property of this lake is so strong that
no living thing can exist in it. By evaporation in hot weather, a
thick incrustation of salt is deposited on its shores. There are
several other lakes, but this is the most important.
The prinoipal
rivers are the Colorado, Green, Grand, Sevier, and Bear.
Utah was organized in 1850 from the territory acquired from
Mexico. Before the close of the Mexican war in' 1847, the religious sect known as the Mormons, who had been driven from
Nauvoo, Illinois, by mob violence, settled in the vicinity of Great
Salt Lake, and there created an independent State with the name
of Deseret.
This was reduced to the condition of a Territory of
the United States, by act of Congress, on the 9th of Septomber,
1S50, but the colony has retained its peculiar institutions to the
present time. The governor and secretary are appointed by the
President, and a legislature, consisting of 13 councillors and 26
representatives, is chosen by the people.

Rich

silver

mines exist in Utah, and

iron, coal,

and

salt

abound.

Tin and lead have been reported to have been found. The chief
products are wheat, barley, rye, and Indian corn.
There is a territorial school superintendent, and county superintendents elected by the people for two years. Tho Territorial
University has a normal department.
Salt Lake City is the only town in the Territory of any consequence. It is pleasantly situated on the shore of Great Salt Lake,
and is the headquarters of the Mormons. Ogden and Corinne
are flourishing little towns.

Lodge, and Diamond City.

COLORADO.

WYOMING.

COLORADO, the

Territory of Wyoming, organized in July,
THEtween
41deg. and 45deg. north latitude,

1868, lies be-

and 104deg. and
bounded on the
north by Montana; east by Dakota and Nebraska; south by Colorado and a portion of Utah and west by Idaho and a portion
of Utah.
It has an area of 8S,000 square miles.
The face of the
country is broken by several mountain ranges, outlying spurs of
the Rocky Mountains, such as the Bighorn, Kattlesnake, and Wind
River mountains, and also by the main chain of the Rocky Mountains which traverse the Territory from northwest to southeast.
It is, for the most part, an elevated and rolling plateau, but the
most of it is fertile and arable soil though requiring irrigation.
The valley of Bitter Creek, and the region of Bridgers Pass are
barren and desolate tracts. The northern portion consists of a
llldeg. west longitude from Greenwich, and

is

;

series of fertile river valleys.

The government is composed of the regular territorial officers
appointed by the President, and supported by the national treasury. In this Territory women are allowed to vote, sit on iuries
J
and hold office.
Important gold mines have been discovered in the valley of the
'

twenty-fifth State admitted into the Union,
lies between 37deg. and 41deg. north latitude, and 102deg.
and 109deg. west longitude. It is bounded on the north by Dakota
Nebraska
east
by Nebraska and Kansas ; south by New
and
;
Mexico; and west by Utah. It contains about 106,000 square
miles.
The face of the country is generally mountainous. The
Rocky Mountain range extends through the middle of the State
north and south. Pike's Peak, one of the highest peaks of the
range, rises to a height of 11,497 feet, near the center of the
The summits of some of these peaks are covered with
State.
snow that never melts. The Arkansas River and the south fork
of the Platte drain the eastern portion of the State.
The Yampa
or Bear River, the Bunkara and the Gunnison rivers flow from
the western slope of the Rocky Mountains.
The Bunkara and
Gunnison join in the western part of the State, and form the
Grand River, a branch of the Colorada. The Rio Grande has its
source in Colorado, and runs in a southern direction.
The climate of Colorado is delightful and healthy, and the soil,
where it can be cultivated, fertile. The mineral resources are
immense. Gold was first discovered in 1858. and it has since
been discovered that the deposits are practically inexhaustible.
Some of the lodes are very rich. Silver, iron, copper, and lead
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CALIFORNIA, NEVADA, IDAHO AND OREGON.

no

loam, and almost everywhere needs only irrigation to make it
highly productive. Irrigation is necessary' to cultivation in almost
all parts of the State, as the whole surface is parched up during
considerable portion of the surface is
the lonjr dry season.
covered with extensive forests of pine, spruce, oak, and cedar.
The sequoia gigantea, or mammoth cedar, which grows on the
western slope of the Sierra Nevada, is the largest product of the
vegetable kingdom.

IDAHO.
Territory of Idaho, organized
THElongitude
109deg. and 117deg.

and some cotton and Indian corn. The root crops and garden
vegetables grow to an enormous size. The climate and pasturage
are well suited to the raising of sheep, and wool-growing is an
Fruit-culture and the manufacture of wine
extensive interest.
Of late
Tropical fruits succeed well.
are important industries.
years, the manufacture of beet-sugar has opened a new branch of
The
industry, and there are several manufactories of that article.
mulberry-tree is easily grown, and the manufacture of silk is sucThe culture of tea has been introduced by
cessfully carried on.

in March, 1863, lies between
west, is bounded on the north
by the British possessions, east by Montana and Dakota; south
by Nevada and Utah; and west b'y Oregon and Washington Territory.
It has an area of 00,932 square miles.
The whole Territory is high laud, and part of it mountainous, varying in elevation from 2,000 to 5,000 feet above the sea.
There are°numerous
fertile, and well-timbered valleys in the Territory.
It is well
watered, the Clearwater, Salmon, Snake, and Boise Rivers and
their numerous affluents, affording an abundance of pure water
from their sources in the perpetual snows of the Bitter Root and
Rocky Mountain summits. The table-lands are covered with a
profuse growth of wild grass, and the mountains with forests of
pine and fir.
The climate is mild and pleasant during the summer and fall,
but during the winter the weather is severe, and the fall of snow
is very great.
Idaho belongs to the " dry " regions. The annual

the Japanese.

fall of rain

A

Products, Commerce,
duces wheat, oats,

and Manufactures. — California

barley, beets, flax,

hops,

prochickory, tobacco,

The commerce

of the State is immense.
California has woolen-mills, sugar-refineries, iron and steel manufactories, foundries, machine and locomotive works, flouringmills; wire-rope, cordage, and wire-cloths are extensively manufactured.
The leather of California has a high reputation. Other
manufactories are numerous.
Education, etc. There is an admirable system of education
in California, not surpassed in the Eastern States.
The decennial population of California, from 1850, is as fol-

—

is

about one-fourth of that of the Atlantic States

however, the

soil in the valleys is deep, and may be successfully
irrigated, thus allowing the crops to be depended upon with as
much certainty as in regions where the fall of rain is greater.

In the valleys the

cereals, fruits, and root-crops succeed well,
rest of the Territory is well suitsd to grazing.
chief wealth of Idaho lies in its mines.
Some of the richest
deposits of gold and silver in the country are found there, and are
worked with great success. Limestone and gray sandstone are
also found in considerable quantities.

and the

The

lows:

Idaho was organized in 1S63 from portions of Nebraska, Oregon,
Utah, and Washington. The governor and secretary are appointed
by the President, and a legislature, consisting of 10 councillors and
20 representatives is chosen by the people. A good public school

In 1S70 the total population was 5G0,247. In 1SG0 the;'e were
According to the last census there
34,933 Chinese in the State.
The Indian population is
are 49,277 Chinese, and 33 Japanese.
7,241 ; the colored population is 4,272.
The principal cities are San Francisco, Sacramento, the capital,
Marysville, San Jose, and Stockton.

The total population in 1870 was 14,999 of which 4,27-1 were
Chinese, 60 colored, and 48 Indians.
The number of tribal
Indians is officially estimated at 5,5S4. Boise City is the capital.

system

1VTEVADA, the twenty-third State admitted into the Union, and
1\ the thirty -seventh in population, lies between 35deg. and
42deg. north latitude, and 114deg. and 120deg. west longitude and
is bounded on the north by Oregon and Idaho; east by Utah;
south by Arizona; west and southwest by California. It has an
area of 81,539 square miles. The entire State has an altitude of
4,000 feet or more above the level of the sea, but most of it constitutes a portion of the great Utah Basin.
In the northern central part are the Humboldt mountains, and in the eastern part
the East Humboldt mountains, and westward are the Toiyabe
mountains, a long, parallel range. All the streams except the
Virgin, and a few unimportant ones, empty into lakes or sinks
within the limits of the State. The largest river is the Humboldt
the other streams are Walker and Carson rivers. There are several lakes in the State that have no visible outlet.
Nevada was included in the territory acquired from Mexico
at the same time as California.
It was organized into a Territory
in 1861, and admitted into the Union October 31, 1864.
The
executive officers of the State, including the governor and lieutenant-governor, are chosen for a term of four years. The legislature
consists of 25 senators and 50 representatives, and meets at Carson
City biennially on the lirst Monday in January. The judiciary
consists of a supreme court, district courts, probate courts, and
justices of the peace.
The three supreme court judges are elected
by the people for a term of four years.
The climate of the State is generally healthful, and the soil
sterile, except a few fertile valleys.
Agriculture is limited, but
Nevada is one of the richest mining districts in the world. Gold
exists in considerable quantities, and the silver-lodes are of incomparable richness and extent. Copper and iron mines have also
been opened and are worked with profit. Lead and coal are found
in various parts of the State.
The State superintendent of public instruction is elected by the
people for two years. The State board of education is composed
of the governor, the surveyor-general, and the superintendent of
county superintendent of public schools for
public instruction.
each county, is elected for two years; and a board of trustees of
three or five members for each district, elected by classes for four
;

A

years.
is

the capital; Virginia City

in operation.
;

OREGON.
OREGON, the

NEVADA.

Carson City

is

is

the leading town.

twentieth State admitted into the Union, and

thirty-sixth in population, lies between latitude 42deg. and
46deg. north, and longitude HGdeg. 40min. and 124deg. 23min.
west, and is bounded on the north by Washington Territory ; east

by Idaho; south by California and Nevada; and west by the
Pacific Ocean.
It lias an area of 95,274 square miles.
Oregon is
usually divided into three sections, respectively denominated the
lower, middle, and upper countries. The chief river is the Colis the largest on the Pacific coast.
The others are
the Snake or Lewis, a branch of the Columbia River, and its affluents the Powder, Malheur, and Owyhee.
The surface is diversified with valleys of excellent agricultural and grazing lands, alternating with abrupt mountain ranges, the peaks of which rise to an
altitude of 16,000 feet above the sea-level, and are covered with
perpetual snow.

umbia, which

Oregon was first visited by Europeans about 1775, when a
Spanish navigator visited Juan de Fuca Straits. Cook coasted
along its shores in 1778. The Columbia River was probably first
made known to the world in 1791, by Captain Gray, of the ship
Columbia, of Boston, who saw the mouth of the river, but did
not enter it till May of the following year, when he named it
after his ship.
In 1804 Thomas Jefferson, the President, dispatched an exploring expedition under Lewis and Clarke, who
spent the winter at the mouth of the Columbia River. The treaty
of 1846 gave to the United States all the country below 49deg.
north latitude. People began to emigrate to the newly-acquired
territory in 1839, and Oregon was admitted into the Union as a
State on February 14, 1859.
The legislature is composed of a
senate and house of representatives. The governor is elected
for four years. The legislature meets biennially on the second
Monday in September, and the State election is held on the first

Monday.
The climate

of the State is genial and mild, and the soil, especvalleys, good.
Wheat, oats, barley, potatoes, and
staple products and tobacco, honip, flax, hops, etc.,
Vegetables and fruits thrive luxuriantly. The commerce of Oregon increases every year. Grain is supplied to England, and there are regular lines of transportation between the
State and New York, and others to China. Australia, and Japan.
In 1870 the total population was 90,923, of which 3,330 were
Chinese, 346 colored, and 318 Indians. Tribal Indians, 10,000.
Salem is the capital of Oregon, and other important towns are
Portland, Albany, Roseburg and Dalles.
ially in the

apples are
are raised.

tlie

;
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WASHINGTON AND ALASKA.
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WASHINGTON.
THE

Territory of Washington, organized in 1853, lies between
45deg. 33min. and 49deg. north latitude, and 116deg. 56min.
and 124deg. 43min. west longitude, and is bounded on the north
of Juan de Fuca and British Columbia east by
Straits
by the
Idaho south by Oregon and west by the Pacific Ocean. It has
an area of 09,994 square miles. The Cascade range of mountains
The eastern
divides the Territory into two unequal portions.
;

;

;

division, including the great basin of the

Columbia, embraces an

area of 40,000 square miles, with an average height of from 1,000
to 2,000 feet above the sea-level. It is drained by the Columbia
River and its affluents, which often pass through canons with
perpendicular walls from 500 to 2,000 feet high. The western
division extends from the summit of the Cascades to the Pacific
Ocean. It is divided into three basins: the Columbia, the Cheballis, and the Puget Sound, and embraces a total area of 28,000
square miles. In the eastern portion the climate is in the main
It is princlear and cold in winter, and hot and dry in summer.
cipally a grazing district, the bunch grass affording excellent
food for cattle, and a considerable portion is well suited to the
growth of the cereals and root crops. There are two seasons in
the western portion
the wet and the dry. For such a high latitude the climate is very mild, the difference in mean temperature
between summer and winter, in Puget Sound, being only 24deg.
"Washington was a part of Oregon until 1853. when it received
a separate Organization. It now has a territorial government.

—

ALASKA occupies the extreme northwest

portion of the North
American Continent, and has an estimated area of 600,000
square miles. This territory was acquired by the United States
in 1867, by purchase from Itussia.
Prior to that time it had long
been under the dominion of the Emperor of Russia, and was
known as Russian America. There are several good harbors on
the coast, and numerous Islands, large and small. Little is known
of the interior, except that it is mountainous, and apparently
unfit for cultivation.
The great River is the Yukon, which flows
from the interior and empties into Behring Sea. The climate is
much less severe than one would suppose from the latitude. The
temperature of Sitka is but little lower than that of Portland,
Maine; but it rains nearly all the time. The excessive moisture
renders anything like agriculture impossible.
Gold and silver are said to exist in Alaska, but its abundant supplies of iron and coal are of much greater importance. The forests,
too, are the most extensive and the finest on the continent.
Fish
abound, and agreat variety of fur-bearing animals is found, though
the fur trade has been steadily diminishing since the country came
into the possession of the United States.
Birds and insects are
abundant.
The United States maintains its authority over this vast territory by means of a small number of troops and officials stationed
at Sitka. There are about 4,000 Americans and Europeans at Sitka,
and 8,300 Indians.

ANCIENT GEOGRAPHICAL DISCOVERY.
From the earliest ages war between neighboring nations and
the pursuit of commerce have been the great causes which have
In modern times the love of
led to geographical discovery.
science and a spirit of adventure have produced expeditions, both
public and private, for the exploration of unknown regions.
The first people who communicated to other nations a knowledge of distant countries were the Phoenicians, whose territory
Phoenicia
skirted the eastern coasts of the Mediterranean Sea.
consisted of several cities, each of which was an independent
state.
Of the more important were Sidon and Tyre, the latter of which, in the reign of Hiram, its second king, acquired
supremacy over the others, and became the greatest commercial
Hiram was an ally of the Jewish king,
city in the ancient world.
Solomon, in whose navy 'he sent his servants, shipmen, that had
knowledge of the sea, with the servants of Solomon. And they
came to Ophir' (supposed to have been the general name of the
eastern coast of Africa and other countries round the western
branches of the Indian Ocean), 'and fetched from thence gold.'
'great plenty of almug-trees, and precious stones'
.
and the king (Solomon), had at sea a navy of Tharshish, with
the navy of Hiram once in three years came the navy of Tharshish, bringing gold, and silver, ivory, and apes, and peacocks
.
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Previous to 800 b.o., or the age of the Greek poet Homer, the
Phoenicians had formed commercial establishments along the
Sailing
coast of Asia Minor and the shores of the Black Sea.
westwards, they had occupied the chief islands of the Mediterranean, and had founded colonies along the northern coast of
commercial
enterprise,
they
Continuing their course of
Africa.
planted colonies in the south-west of Spain, (the ancient Tharshish). passed the Straits of Gibraltar (the ancient Pillars of Hercules, the national deity of the Tyrians), and penetrated to the
British Islands and the coasts of the North Sea, carrying back
with them to the great cities of Sidon and Tyre, the tin of CornOf all their colonies,
wall, and amber from the coasts of Prussia.
the most important were those on the north coast of Africa, the
city of Carthage, founded about 900 b.o., rivalling Tyre itself in
wealth and prosperity. Carthaginian navigators are believed to
have visited the islands of Madeira and the Canary Islands, and to
have sailed as far south along the western coast of Africa as Cape
Blanco. During the seventh century b.o., they are said to have
circumnavigated Africa, having entered the Indian Ocean by the
Red Sea, and returned to Egypt by the Straits of Gibraltar, after
an absence of three years.
Herodotus, the oldest Greek historian (born at Halicarnassus,
b.o.), hence called 'The Father of "History,' may" also be
The Father of Geography,' for in his history of the wars
between the Greeks and Persians we find an account of the geographical knowledge of his time. Having- himself travelled for
about 1,700 miles from east to west, and nearly as far from north
to south, his statements are the more to be relied upon, and from
them we gather that the world, as then known, was bounded on
the south by the Indian Ocean, on the west by the Atlantic, on
the north by the Baltio Sea, and on the east b.v the eastern limits

484

styled

«

of Persia.

"While Alexander was carrying his arms to the banks of the
Indus and Oxus, Pytheas, a Greek navigator, of the Grecian
colony at Marseille, sailed past Spain and Gaul, (now France,)
through the English Channel, and round the .east coast of England,
into the Northern Oceon, where, after six days' sailing, he reached
Thule (supposed to be Iceland or the Shetland Isles), and, on bis
return, passed into the Baltic.

The Persian Empire having been subverted by Alexander the
Great, the dominions of the latter were in their turn overrun by
the Romans, who were more remarkable for their conquests than
for their maritime discovery or encouragement of trade. The
Roman Empire may be said to have included all the countries between the Euphrates and the Atlantic. In Europe it extended
from Spain on the west to the rivers Rhine and Danube. It included part of Britain, which was for the first time circumnavigated by the Roman general, Agricola, in 84 a.d., and it was during this voyage that the Orkney Islands were discovered. Ireland
was known to the Romans onlv by name. In the north-west of
Europe, the countries on the Baltic Sea were little known to the
Romans, who seemed to have considered Norway, Sweden, and
Finland as islands of the German Ocean. In Africa they occupied the territories formerly belonging to the Egyptians and Phoenicians, embracing the whole of the northern coast, and extending
southwards to the desert. India became known to them after
their conquest of Egypt, but they were chiefly acquainted with
only its western coast and with Ceylon, Malacca, and Sumatra.
Great service was done to geographical knowledge by a survey
of the Roman Empire, begun by Julius Caesar and completed by
the Emperor Augustus. The Sistoria Naturalis of Pliny (23-79
a.d.), gives an admirable compendium of the geographical knowledge of his time. He had travelled in Spain, Gaul, Germany, and
Africa, and in the work he has left he notices the Arctic regions,
Scandinavia, Mount Atlas, the course of the river Niger in Africa,
and various settlements in the north of that continent. He also
declares Ceylon to be an island, although it was previously supposed to be the commencement of a now continent. Geographical study in ancient times may be said to have terminated with
Claudius Ptoleinasus, a celebrated astronomer and geographer of
Egypt -during the second century. His great work on geography,
in eight books, continued to be regarded as the most perfect system of the science down to the fifteenth century.
During the ninth century two Arabian travellers penetrated to
China, and Arabian geographers had their knowledge of Asia and
Africa considerably extended. In the same century Alfred, King
of England, sent a present to the shrine of St." Thomas, near
Madras, on the Coromandel cost of India.
The Crusades of the eleventh an twelfth centuries served greatly
The existence of
to extend European geographical knowledge.
the great empire of Cathay or China was further reported by two
friars who had been despatched to the east by Pope Innocent IY.
about the middle of the thirteenth century, but it was reserved
for Marco Polo, a Venetian, before the end of the same century,
to astonish Europeans by the discovery of about one-half of Asia.
He was the first to notice Japan, the great plain of W. Siberia, the
Spice Islands, eto.
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Subdivision of Public Lands.
of the earliest acta of the Fathers of the Republic, assembled in Confederate Congress, was the formation of what is appropriately termed the
"Land System of the United States," providing for the survey of the vast
territories of land embraced within their bnrder^ ami their sale, or other
disposition, to the people, who were to possess ami enjoy them.
On the 7th of
May, 1781, was introduced
Ordinance for ascertaining the mode of
locating and disposing of lands in (lie Western Territories," widen, however,
Tue ordinance
did not become a law till the year following, May 7, 1735.
made provision for surveying and dis[>. .sing ot the public d imain, as well as
The recfor donations in the cause ol education ami for military purposes.

lumbered One, thence n
and \

ONE

lines of the

Township

:eeding to the east
alternately, until the .southeast c

"An

tangular system of survey, adopted by this ordinance, now extends from the
Atlantic to the Pacific oceans and from the northern tu the southern boundaries of the Union, except in the six New En- land States New York, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South
Texas, the United States not
Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee, Kentucky an
For nearly a
being the owner of hinds in any of the-.' poli ieal divisions.
century this system has commended itself to the people, not only for its
accuracy in designating the location and lines of the various tracts of land
embraced by it, but for its general convenience. Under this system, initial or
starting points are designated, w here certain Base Lines, bo termed, running
East and West on a parallel of latitude, are crossed by other lines, called
These Base
Meridian Lines, running North and South of said Base Lines,
Lines and Meridian Lines are extended at pleasure, or as far as may be deemed
necessary or convenient. There are at present permanently established twenty
principal Base Lines, and twenty-five principal Meridians, governing the surveys in the several States and Territories, hi California there are three different initial points, necessitated by abrupt mountain ranges r unn ing through the
State. These Base Lines and Meridian Lines being duly established, the territory is divided into Townships of six miles square, containing 23,040 acres,
and these are numbered in the following maimer: Commencing at the initial,
or crossing point, the first Township North and East is designated as Township
The next Township North would be styled
one, North of Range one, East.
Township two, North of Range one, East, and so on. So there would bt
Townships North, and Ranges West; Townships South, and Ranges East oi
West, as the case might be. The following diagram will explain this systerr.
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The subdivision or survey of the Township commences with the southeast
corner section, or section ;n>, then proceeding to section one in the northeast
and proceeding north
corner of the Township; thence returning to section
2, and so on till the Township is complete.!,
from the convergence of Meridian lines, or other

to section

all fractions,

arising

t

the
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of
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General enter into contracts with professional surveyors, whom they (
mission as their deputies, describing the particular field work to be executed,
the time within which it is to be completed, and the compensation per lineal
mile for the work to be done. The report of the deputy is made under oath
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East of the Meridian. In the prairie regions of the Northwest the Township
numbers sometimes extend to one bundl ed, and the Ranges nearly to the same
extent. The fines of public surveys over level ground are measured with a
four-pole chain, if feet in length, *fi chains constituting a lineal mile; but with
a two-pole chain where the features of the country are broken and hilly. The
lines thus chained are marked through limber land by chops or "blazes" on
line trees on each side, and, in the absence of such trees, those standing nearest
the survey, on both sides, are blazed diagonally toward the line run. Trees
standing at the precise spot where legal corners are required are made available.
If no such trees are there the corners are perpetuated by posts or stones,
with inscriptions, and the positions of the same are indicated by witness trees
or mounds, the regular bearing and distances from the corner being ascertained
and described in the field notes. The lines intersecting navigable streams
require the establishment of meander comer posts, the courses and distances
on meandered navigable streams governing the calculations from which the
true contents of fractional lots are computed and expressed on township plats,
Township corner posts, or posts common to four townships, are set diagonally
properly marked with six notches on each of the four angles
to the four
cardinal points of the compass, and mile posts on township 1
with as many notches on them as they are miles distant tron
s respectively; the four sides of the township and

measured and marked, and the corner boundaries thereon established, the
process of surveying and marking the exterior line of Townships north and
south of the Base, and east and west of the Meridian, will be readily comprehended.

The Governmental surveys do not usually subdivide sections; but this is
done by county surveyors, under the law of their respective Slates. Sales are
made by the Government, as the purchaser may desire, of sections, quarter
sections, half-quarter sections, or quarter-quarter sections, the latter subdivision
to contain 40 acres.

Extent o
Territories i
649,393,052 acres, leaving

unsurveyed at that date a total" of 1,185,605,3
thus showing that nearly two-thirds of the public lands have not even yec
been surveyed.
The Townships of six miles square having been duly surveyed, their
corners and 'boundaries established, are now ready to be subdivided into 36
Commencing at the
sections, of one square mile each, containing 640 acres.

&

Disposal op Public Lands.

SpLEfciSEM.

— The
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of the Congress of the Confederation, i_
1792 the price was advanced to two dollars per acre, and the lands were sold
By Act of April 24, 1*20, it was again reduced to
to the settlers upon credit.
one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, at which it remains to the present
time. The exceptions are certain mineral lands, and certain tracts designated
as Railroad Lands, being lands adjoining Railroad Land grants, and which are
advanced to the double minimum price, or two dollar-, and fifty cents per acre.
By Act of March 3. 1807, it was made unlawful for any
Pre-emption.
person to take possession of, make settlements upon, or survey any portion of
the public lauds, until duly authorized bv law; offenders being subjected to
Settlers upon public
forcible ejection and loss of all their improvements.
"'
permitted,
on application
lands, prior to the passage of the Act,

—

'

1

i-at-will upon tracts nos
January 1
such terms and conditions as should prevent waste or
,
}
the land, and secure its peaceable surrender at the demand of the
law;
the
all
such applicants being
under
any
purchaser
Government, or to
required to sign a declaration repudiai ing all claim to the occupancy of the
Inasmuch as such
premises, except the indulgence of the Government.
tenants-at-will might become purchasers when the lands were offered for sale,
this privilege may be regarded as the germ of the pre-emption privilege subsequently granted." This" policy of ejection of trespassers was found to be

made

prior to

The great western movement of our people had alreadycommenced, and the facilities for evading the execution of the law presented
The number of trespassers soon
resistless temptations to unlawful settlement.
became formidable, reijuiring a powerful and expensive eifort lor their ejection.
impracticable.

Instead of rigorously enforcing the provisions of the Act of 1*H7, Congress
avoided the difficulty. By Acts of M.iv 2!l, is:j0. January 23, 1*32, July 14,
provisions
1832, June 19, 1831, "July 2, 1*36, June 22, 1*3*. and June 1. 1*40,
number of breaches of the la"", by granting

pre-emption to

settlers,

regardlc-s

of

restrictions.

The

i

pressing as
called forth these retrospective statutes became so numerous and
Act of
to raise the question of the soundness of the restrictive policy. By
September 4, 1841, this policy was finally repudiated, and settlement prior to

Map

of

Or
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SUBDIVISION OF PUBLIC LANDS.
purchase was no longer regarded as a trespass. Bv this statute, and the subsequent Act of March J 1813. pro--mpl i.m was engrafted upon the public land
By Act of
erf lands.
j feature;
March 3, 1sj3. ibis privilege was extended
Bv Act of Julv 17, 1854. the same exi
Kansas and Nebraska, ancf by the
Wash in- -ton: l.v Act of July -22. 1854.
Minnesota. The Act of June 2, 1862, has been
of August 4, 1854,
nding pre-emption
throughout lie public domain. Thus, by these slow and progressive steps the
:
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.

,

i

Go-

The HosresTEAD System.
1862.

enacted

-

id

Subset

June

21, 1860.

May

20,

Under

entitled to a pre-emption may settle upon a tract not
the original ^
otherwise appropriated, am) nut exceeding one hundred and sixty acres minimum, or eighty acres of double minimum lands, and by continued occupying
and cultivation for live Years, may perfect Ids title by making proper proof 0?
bavin- complied will, ihe conditions, prescribed in the law, and by paying a

small amount of fees to defray the cxpemse of lo- al administration. By Act
of June 21. ISM, the public lands in Alabama, Mk^sippi, Louisiana, Arkansas,
and Florida, are snhicci io di-po-d onlv under the provi-ions oi the homestead
law. The 25th section of the Act of Jnlv 15. 1>>7<>. so far modi lied the original
Homestead Act, as to allow oiliccrs, soldiers, and sailors, who have served in
remained loyal to
tiie army or navy of the United Stales for ninety days, and
the Government", to enter one bundled and sixt\ acres instead of eighty acres
of double minimum lands, or lands held at l» o dollar- and titty cents per acre.
In all other respects the requirements of the original and amendatory Acts

shall" enlist in the armies of the United
shall not be_ required to make
a of the United States, and may,
proof of honorable miliian service, be admitted to
United States,
... „.„izenship, after not less than one year's residence in the
and shall thereupon be entitled 1.0 all the ben, Ids oi the homestead laws. For
homestead entries on surveyed lands in Michigan. Wisconsin, Iowa, Missouri,
Minnesota, Kansas, Nebraska, Dakota, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana,
Arkansas, and Florida, fees are to be paid according to the following

ward,

States,

who

has entered or

and be honorably discharged therefrom,

any declaration of ui
upon his petition, and

<

i

Table.

5
5
10
5

$18 00
9 00
7 00
18 00
9 00

00
00
00
00

bona fide improvement and cultivation of it must be shown for the period
Lands obtained on. lor the homestead laws are
exempted from liability for debts contracted prior to Ihe issuing of patents
therefore Under an Act of Congress of June 8. 1872. the homestead law was
amended in favor of parties who served in the army or navy of the United
conceding to this r
ty days, or more, during the late v
required by the statute.

'

w

account of their services to the country, certain rights
It
the general law, in taking homesteads on the public lands,
oldier and officer of the army, and every
___ ed for the'period nauied, and who was
......
navy,
of
the
and officer
honorably discharged and has remained loyal to the Government, to enter,
under the provisions of the homestead law, one hundred and sixty acres of
the public land, including the double minimum land. The time of service, or
the whole term of enlistment, when di-chargod on account of wounds or disability, shall be deducted from the time heretofore required to perh-ct title:
torioiis

da

allowed
allows

in

i

Provided, however, that the person shall reside upon, improve, and cultivate
commence bis
his homestead lor a period ol at least one year after be shall
improvements. It is required that the period, whether one year or more, ol
to
actual service, improvement and cultivation that may be found necessary
perfect each ca-e of entry under this Act, shall follow immediately upon the
date of entry. The widow, if unmarried, or in case of her death or marriage,
the minor orphan children of a person who would be entitled to the benefits of
additional
privilege
tins Act, iiiiiv ciiler lands, under its provisions, with the
accorded, that if the person died during his term of enlistment, the widow or
minor children shall have the benefit of the whole term of enlistment. _ Any_
t of land
person entitled to the benefit of this Act may file his clai
which to make
through an agent, and shall have six months thereafter i
In
i the land.
his settlement and improve!
bis entry, and
,..
adjudicating
c
^^.s under the Soldiers aud Sailors' Homestead Act of June 8,
held that April 15, 1861, the date of the President's proclamation
1872, i
calling out the militia for suppressing the Rebellion, is to be taken as the beginning and Augn.-i 2o. if ltd. the date of the President's proclamation declaring
the war at an end in the State of Texas, as the end of the Rebellion. Of the
cases adjudicated, and principles settled under this Act, the following are noted
as of general application: An unmarried woman, having entered land under
the homestead law, and subsequently married, does not by her marriage forfeit
her rights under such entry, provided she should fulfil the requirements of the
Where a
statute regarding settlement and cultivation of the entered tract.
woman, abandoned by her husband, and acting as the head of the family,
entered a homestead, and the husband subsequently returned to his wife and
family, it was held that the wife, notwithstanding the return of her husband,
was entitled to perfect her entry by making the required settlement and cultivation of the land, and to obtain a patent therefor, on making final proof after
the expiration of five vears from the date of entry.
"

'

i

Timber CULTURE. —The Timber Culture Act was enact™! March 8, 1873, and
amended March 18. 1874, having for its obiect the promotion of the growth of
timber on the we^-rn prairies, by providing a method of acquiring title to
public laud.-, on condition that timber should be grown thereon, to an extent,
and lor a period of time therein specified. Its provisions are: That any person

the head of a family, or who has arrived at the age of twenty-one
his dedarais a citizen of the'United States, or who shall have filed
become such, as required by the naturalization laws of the
who shall plant, protect, and keep in a healthy growing condition
for eight years, forty acres of timber, the trees thereon not being more than
twelve fee't apart each way, on any quarter section of any public lands of the
United State.-., or twenlv acres on any legal subdivision of eighty acres, or ten
of forty acres, or one fourth part of any fracl any legal subdivision

who

is

years,
tii

n

and

of intention to

Unit d Mate-,
California. Nevada Oregon. Colorado,
yoming, and
n Virginia, Idaho, Utah,
fees are to be paid according to the following
i

rand

W

New

Mexico,

Montana, the

entry under the provisions ot this Act, unless fractional subdivisions of less
"
"
shall
than forty acres are entered, which ~ "
„
to the register of the land district,
qua rter section. Applicatif
then permitted to enter the land
will be required
quarter s
break ten acres of land the Brat year| ten acres the second year, and twenty
acres the third year after the date of entry; and to plant ten acres of timber
the second year, ten acres the third year, and twenty acres the fourth year
The same proportions are required in tracts of lesser size.
after date of entry.
It is further provided that any person, who has entered land under the Homestead Act, may, at any time after bis third year of residence thereon, make
proof that, in addition to the settlement and improvements required under the
a of timber,
Homestead Act, he has had under cultr
the trees thereon not being more than twelve feet apart each
good, thrifty condition, for each and every sixteen acres of said homestead,
and shall thereupon
3 n jg patent for said homestead.
:

_

'

.

$6 00
3 00
1 50

§G
3
1
6

00
00
50
00

$10 00
5 00
5 00
10 00
5 00

Upon payment of the fee and commissions, in accordance with the foregoing
the receiver will issue bis receipt therefor and furnish a duplicate to the
claimant. The matter will then be entered on their records and reported to
An inceptive right is vested in the settler by such
the general land office.
proceedings, and upon faithful observance of the law in regard to settlement
and cultivation lor the continuous term of five years, and at ihe ex piration of
that time, or within two years thereafter, upon proper proof to the satisfaction
of the land officers, and payment to the receiver, the register will issue Ins
certificate, and make proper returns to the general land office as the basis of a
patent or complete title for the homestead. In making final proof, it is indispensable, under the statu to, that the home-avad party -dm II appear i
the district land office, and there make the a liidavit requited of lum by law in
support of his claim. When from physical disability, distance, or other good
cause, the witnesses of said party cannot attend in person at the district office,
their testimony in support of the claim may be taken where they reside, before
an officer authorized by law to administer oaths. When a homestead settler
dies before the consummation of his claim, the widow, m- in ease of her death,
the heirs, may continue the settlement and cultivation, mid obtain title upon
requisite proof at the proper time. If the widow proves up, the title passes to
her; if she dies before proving up and the heirs make the proof, the title will
vest in them. When both parents die leaving infant hears, the homesteads
may be sold for cash for the benefit of such heirs, and the purchaser will
receive title from the United States. As the law allows but one homestead
privilege, a settler relinquishing or abandoning his claim, cannot thereafter
make a second enlry. Bui in ease of the illegality of bis entry, be may make
a second claim. If the homestead settler dues not wish to remain five years
on his tract, the law permits him to pay for it with cash or warrants, upon
making proof of settlement and cultivation for a period not less than six
months from the dale of entry to the time of payment.
There is another class of homesteads,
Adjoining Farm Hostgsteads.
designated as " adjoining faun homesteads." In these cases the law allows an
applicant owning and residing on an original farm, to enter other land lying
contiguous thereto, which shall not, with such farm, exceed, in the aggregate,
one hundred and sixty acres. Thus, for example, a party owning and occupying eighty acres, may enter eighty a< ie-. additional ufVd-'*5 land, or forty
acres of $2.50 land. In entries of " adjoining f anils," the settler must describe
tables,

[

''

'

i

1

'

the liberal provisions made for popular education, Under the ordinance of
20, 1785. section 16 of every Township was set apart for the endowment
of public schools, a policy which at once met with enthusiastic applause from
the public, and was tacitly incorporated into the American system as one of
This beneficent Act continued in force, furnishing a nucleus
its organic ideas.
for the educational system in all the new States, until the 14th of February,
1859, the date of the admission of Oregon into the Union, when, in the case of
this new State, and all others since admitted, this grant was doubled by the
addition of the 36th section in every Township. These grants already amount
to more than seventy millions of acres, covering a larger surface than, the
united areas of England, Wales, Sc. d hi ml and Ireland.
Agricultural and College Grants. By Act of July 2, 1802, our educational endowment system was enlarged by the donation to each State of thirty

March

—

ad art. The results of
the cultivation of agricultural and mechanical s
this liberal donation are seen in the numerous schools and colleges created
under it in the several States, the most noteworthy example of which is the
Cornell University, at Ithaca, New York.

—

lus affidavit the tract he owns and
Actual residence on the tract entered a

is

settled upon, as his original farm.

'ring farm

is

not required, but

struction of 12, 7(ilJ miles' of railroad, thus opening up otherwise inaccessible
regions of country fo the immigrant, and binding together with links of iron
the widely-separated sections of the nation. Add to these the nume
grants in aid of internal improvements, the bounties to soldi era, and the r
than sixty millions of acres of swamp ami overflowed lands granted t
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North-eastern Indiana.
CAUSES WHICH HAVE MADE THE COUNTRY.

THEbe given

historic material of Northeastern Indiana

is

too voluminous to

in detail in a work of this kind.
Rather than present a
dry chronologic table, we prefer to briefly review and discuss the causes
which have made the country what il is.
To understand more clearly its physical characteristics, we first consider
some of the facts and theories of the science of geology, which teaches
us that " the sea is the mother of continents," that " what we know as
ierra firma is a type of instability, that all lands are constantly undergoing changes of level," that " over all the continents the sea has rolled,
not once, but many times."
Geology teaches us that during each
period of submergence the primitive rocks were overlaid with a series
of stratified rocks composed mainly of the sediment of the ocean. As
the southeastern part of North America emerged the second time from
the great Silurian Sea, which had extended west to the Rocky Mountains, and north to the primitive hills of British America, the retiring
flood left immense rock-bound lakes of salt water, covering a large
portion of the continent.
As those "dead seas" evaporated, their
mineral and organic matter solidified and formed a thick stratum of
rock, which geologists have named the " water-line " stratum.
This
is now the topmost layer of rock underlying a large portion of the
north half of Indiana. It is the "bed-rock " of Northeastern Indiana,
excepting only a narrow strip along its eastern boundary, where an
older stratum is exposed, and the northeastern corner, where the edges
of the strata of a later formation appear.

CINCINNATI ARCH.
After the water-lime rock was deposited, the continent was again
repeatedly deluged, but it is supposed that the subsequent formations
in this region were comparatively thin, for an upheaval of the crust of
the earth had occurred, forming a low mountain range stretching from
the highlands of Canada to the southern boundary of Tennessee.
This bulge was caused by the contraction attending the cooling of the
earth, and the pressure of the oceans on either side of the continent.
This ancient ridge is known among geologists as the " Cincinnati
Arch," the " anti-clinal " which separates the coal-beds of the Alleghenies from those of Illinois. The axis of the Cincinnati Arch was
over Sandusky County, Ohio, from which the rocky strata sloped to the
east

and

west.

COAL BEDS FORMED.
Passing the age of fishes, the age of amphibians (during which the
coal-beds were formed), the age of reptiles, and the first period of the
age of mammals, we come to the " glacial " epoch, the beginning of a
geological period in which the topography of the continent, especially
of this region, was materially modified.
Geologically this period is one
of the latest; but, compared with human history, it is immeasurably
remote.

CHANGE OF CLIMATE.

Many theories are advanced, but geologists do not yet agree as to
the causes of this remarkable change of climate, from the tropical heat
which had previously prevailed over nearly the whole of the northern
hemisphere, to the constant cold of an arctic winter. Gradually the
temperature of the frigid zone crept southward until the entire continent, from the north pole to the latitude of Louisville, was wrapped in
one vast field of ice, hundreds, perhaps thousands of feet deep. As
the continental glacier came southward, it stopped the flow of the St.
Lawrence River, and turned the surplus water of the great lake basin
into the Ohio and Mississippi, and even after attaining its most southern
limits it was not stationary.
Like the alpine glaciers of the present
epoch, which move forward ten or twelve inches every day, it had some
of the properties of both a fluid and a solid.
In its slow, but constant
and irresistible motion toward the equator it ground mountains to
powder, and scooped out great basins and valleys.
Its southern
margin was not a straight line, but, becoming thinner as it advanced
southward, it was modified by the ancient topography, and presented a
scolloped edge.
Separating into distinct streams, one glacier, striking
the water shed north of the Ohio River, moved westerly, scooping out
the basin of Lake Erie, and grinding down the apex of the Cincinnati
Arch. Thence, turning southward again, it swept, with a regular curve,
through the Maumee, Miami, and Wabash Valleys to the Ohio River.
As the southern edge melted and flowed toward the Gulf of Mexico,
the vast field was pressed forward by the accumulations of ice in more
northern latitudes. Thus this stupendous agent was constantly at work,
during thousands of years, slowly but surely performing its task toward
fitting the earth for the habitation of man.
The surface rocks were
planed down, and the loose material broken into boulders, rolled into
pebbles, or ground to sand, or the impalpable powder of the finest
clay.
In the bottom of the glacier this debris was imbedded, the sharp
rocks and frozen sand forming the face of a huge rasp, which has left
its marks on the face of the bed-rock in almost every part of the continent north of the fortieth degree of latitude.

MORAINES.

One

of the effects of the action of glaciers, is the formation of ridges
and hills of debris, known as " moraines " As the ice thaws, the
imbedded boulders, gravel and sand is freed, and the lighter portions
are carried off by the glacial streams, while the coarser material remains
where it fell. As this process goes on, the glacier moves forward to
supply the place of the melted ice. Should these opposing forces be
in equilibrium, the edge of the glacier remains stationary, and in the
course of time a ridge is deposited called by geologists a " terminal
moraine."
Such a ridge now forms the western and southwestern
boundary of the "Black Swamp," and ever since its deposit has
exercised an important influence on the physical character of the
Maumee and Wabash Valleys.
At the close of the Great Winter, and the beginning of the Great
Spring, the margin of the glacier of the Miami, Maumee, and Wabash
Valleys moved slowly northward, until it rested at the points now
occupied by Hudson, Michigan, Fort Wayne, Indiana, and Kenton,
Ohio, extending farther south than Lima and Van Wert.
The edge of
the glacier corresponded in general outline with the present shore of
the western end of Lake Erie, and parallel with it.
During an extended
period the climatic influences were so nearly in equilibrium, that the
margin of the glacier remained nearly stationary, the glaciers during
the same period grinding and leveling the Maumee Valley, and
depositing a " terminal moraine," which is now recognized as the boundary of the "Black Swamp."
Just outside of this moraine, and
parallel with it, are the St. Joseph and St. Mary Rivers
the former
rising in Michigan and flowing southwest
the latter flowing from Ohio
in a northwest direction
which rivers meet at Fort Wayne, and their
united waters forming the Maumee, thence turn northeast and flow
through the graded valley to the head of Lake Erie. The height of
this moraine, above the present general level, is from twenty-five to
fifty feet, and its width from four to eight miles.
It is composed of
coarse gravel and loose boulders, and undoubtedly marks the edge of
the ancient ice-field, which, during a long period, lingered in the
Maumee Valley.

—

—

;

LOST MOUNTAINS.
Outside, and south of this, is still another terminal moraine, which
the summit of the watershed dividing the waters of the Ohio from
those of Lake Erie known as the St. John's Ridge, in Ohio extending
westward through Hardin, Auglaize, and Mercer Counties, Ohio,
crossing into Indiana and appearing in Jay county, and there known as
the "Lost Mountains."
The elevation of this ridge is near 350 feet
above Lake Erie. The boulder clay is thicker here than in any other
part of Northeastern Indiana.
In Jay and Wells Counties, scattered
promiscuously, are now found many specimens, on top of the drift, of
streaked and grooved boulders, the rounded and polished surfaces,
often on the upper side, demonstrating the fact that they had been
ground and polished at a higher level, and then frozen in ice, and
transported, and dropped from the melting ice.
Another expansion of the Torrid Zone drove the ice farther north,
leaving the great lake basin, which it had excavated or deepened, filled
and overflowing with water, forming one vast inland sea of fresh water,
and covering the peninsula of Upper Canada and the two peninsulas
of Michigan.
is

—

—

SYSTEM OF DRAINAGE.
Still the ancient outlet of this system of drainage, through the lower
valley of the St. Lawrence, was completely dammed by mountains of
solid ice, and during another long period the surplus water of the great
fresh water sea flowed into the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers.
This
theory is sustained by the appearance of certain gaps or gorges through
the present watershed, separating the lake basin from the Mississippi
and Ohio Valleys. One of these gorges connects the valley of Grand
River, in the eastern part of the S^ate of Ohio, with the Beaver Valley,
through the Mahoning
another connects the headwaters of the
Cuyahoga with the valley of the Muskingum the third lies between
the St. Mary and the Big Miami; the fourth through the valley of the
Wabash.
Lake Michigan was drained into the Mississippi by two
routes
through the valleys of the Illinois and the Wisconsin. The
water then stood at least 350 feet higher than the present lake level.
;

;

—

ICEBERG ERA.

—

Another depression of the southern half of the continent another
and we have the iceberg era. Enormous masses of ice broke
off from the great northern glacier, and floated with the winds and
currents into more temperate latitudes, where, slowly melting, tljeir
imprisoned rocks and pebbles were deposited upon the surface of the
glacial debris, which in turn rests upon the face of the solid rock,
planed down by the ice-fields of the preceding period. The interstices
deluge:

—

of each of these strata of coarse material are partially filled with
sediment precipitated from the water above it, and the entire stratum
designated " Erie Clay." This deposit occasionally appears in the
form of detached hills or mounds, and irregular ridges caused by the
is

—

"
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stranding of an iceberg in shallow water, and ihe consequent deposition
Many of the ridges and knolls of
of it. entire burden in one place
Northeastern Indiana may thus be accounted for.

Succeeding the deposit of the iceberg drift, next came the final, and,
ocean level;
as vet, permanent elevation of the continent above the
and ag^n we find the great lake basin full to the brim, the water
At just what
standing from 300 to 500 feet higher than at present.
period the drainage of the lakes was again turned into the lower St.
Referring to this subject,
Lawrence can not now be determined.
Professor Gilbert suggests that the withdrawal of the waters of the
ocean was attended with "considerable vertical movements of the
land," and attempts to account for various subsequent phenomena on
Speaking of these supposed local elevations and
the same hypothesis.
depressions, he says: "They did not cease with that event, but have
Their
continued, either at intervals or perpetually, to the present time.
effect on the lake basin has been to so elevate and depress its rim
at various points, that not only has the elevation of the outlet been
frequently changed, but it has even been transferred from point to
* In the intervals of repose, the waves
point of the low rim. * *
have marked beach lines on the shores at the successive water stages,
some of which have been above and others below the present levels of
Many of the ancient lake beaches were partially
the various lakes."
or wholly obliterated by subsequent temporary elevations of the lake
level; but between the head of the lake and the great terminal moraine
above referred to, at least four distinct shore-lines may now be easily
These old lake beaches appear as low gravelly ridges traversing
traced.
the Black Swamp in regular concentric curves, approximately parallel

with the present lake shore.

RIDGES.
Professor Gilbert says: " The Maumee Valley is well adapted to the
display of these beaches, since in its easy slopes they are so broadly
separated that they can be traced without confusion, and in its soft
drift they were inevitably modeled at every stage of the water's
lingering.
The first, or highest beach, marks a water level at least 220
It is within, and nearly parallel with, the
feet above Lake Erie.
find that it enters the
moraine inclosing the Maumee Valley.
northwest corner of the State, from .Michigan, and traversing diagonally
the counties of Fulton. Williams, and Defiance, in a southwest direc-

We

Indiana and crosses the Maumee River near Fort Wayne.
Thence, curving to the south and east, it traverses Van Wert. Allen,
Hancock, and Seneca Counties, and thence on around the entire south
Mr.
shore of the lake to the high land of western New York."
tion, enters

" From the western portion of Cuyahoga
County, one may travel on this ancient beach for it is a good road
throughout almost its entire length 250 miles, by way of Tiffin,
Findlay, and Fort Wayne, and through the Counties of Defiance,
Williams, and Fulton, to the State of Michigan, and not be subject to
an extreme range of seventy-five feet of variation in elevation in the
entire distance," and as much may be said of the same ridge east of
Cleveland.
From Fort Findlay to Fort Wayne, in the early settlement
of the Black Swamp, a wagon road was laid out on this old lake beach,
passing through Columbus Grove, Delphos, and Van Wert, and it is
still one of the best roads in the country.

Klippart says of this ridge

:

—

—

of rock formations rise to the west and north, and
have the Hamilton limestones and the Huron shales.
corner of Indiana the dip is to the northwest.

But the glacier did not leave Northeastern Indiana as we now see it
surface, gently inclined toward the northeast and southThe sheet of ice occasionally came in contact with an obdurate
Bearing in mind
point or strip of rock harder than that surrounding it.
that glaciers possess some of the properties of both fluid and solid
substances) it is readily understood how such obstacles produced temporary digressions of the principal current, cross currents, and even
Were the superincumbent " drift
counter currents and eddies.
removed, we would behold the bed-rock— the surface as moulded by
We
glacial action— presenting a very irregular and fantastic aspect.
would see broad plateaus as smooth as a floor, with occasional valleys,
into which the descent, from one side, would be gentle and easy, and,
on the other, would be bounded by a perpendicular or overhanging
Projecting high above the general level are ragged knobs, pincliff.
.

—with a plane
west.

nacles,

and

irregular ridges.

These inequalities of the surface were partially "leveled up" with
and iceberg drift; but the work was finished during the
succeeding period by the deposit of clay from the deep and quiet
Slowly and gently it settled in the form
waters of the great inland sea.
of sediment, impalpably fine, but none the less substantial, gathering
at the bottom, at first as slimy ooze, but gradually compressed, by
constant accumulations of the same material, into a compact bed of
clav.
Year after year, ages, centuries, millennium succeeding millennium, the work went slowly on to perfect completion and when, like
a deep and gentle fall of snow, all inequalities of surface were leveled,
all rough and forbidding features hidden as with the mantle of charity,
the waters retired to other tasks.
It is to this bed of clay, then, that the topography of Northeastern
its plain, almost level surface.
Indiana owes its chief characteristic
glacial debris

;

—

After the peace between France and England, which lasted nearly
King George's War " began in 1744, and terminated in
1748 by the treaty at Aix-la-Chapelle, which still left undecided the

thirty years. "

boundary between the American possessions of those two great nations.
But, whether the parent nations were at war or peace, appeared to
matter little to their colonies in this contest, which continued with
varying success in the form of petty campaigns on the. frontiers,
instigated on either side by those engaged in trading with the savages.
The various tribes were arrayed on one side or the other. Sometimes
the conflict would be among the Indians almost exclusively, at other
times the Indians, in sympathy with the French, would make a raid on
the frontier English settlements, and occasionally the pioneers and
English traders would retaliate by advancing into the Indian territory.
The English colonies, which at first had been struggling for bare
existence with the surrounding savages, and which had joined in
England's campaigns against Canada, on compulsion or in sell-defense,
had by this time increased in population and wealth, and began to
look westward, with some concern, upon the encroachments of the
French. The emigration from Europe to the English colonies had
greatly exceeded that to Canada
and this population was concentrated,
with the consequent advantages of education, religious culture and
wealth.
The French colonists were widely distributed, with a line of
forts from Detroit to Vincennes and the Ohio River, and being almost
exclusively devoted to commerce with the Indians, had given but little
attention to popular education, had few towns, or centers of opinion,
and had, in fact, been rapidly deteriorating under their peculiar surroundings.
The very circumstances and peculiarities of character
which had enabled them so readily to adapt themselves to the Indian
customs, and thereby to gain their friendship and co-operation in preceding wars, were now to prove of doubtful advantage. They had lost
much of their European civilization by long contact and familiar
affiliation with the savages.
The colonial power was concentrated at
the center of the circle, while the Canadians were compelled to keep
up and defend a long line of fortified posts on the circumference.
The petty warfare in the region between the Upper Ohio and Lake
;

At the time this beach was formed, although our great inland sea
was approximating its present divisions into separate lakes, Erie and
Huron were one, and undoubtedly discharged their surplus water
through the Wabash Valley into the Ohio River. "After flowing thus
for ages, this river
which never had a name, and no man ever saw
ran dry and ceased to be, for by {he cutting down of some other bullet,

—

or the warping of the crust of the earth, the surplus water of the lakes
was drained in another direction."

Wells and Jay counties have other superficial ridges, knolls, mounds,
the origin of which may be easily accounted for by any one
familiar with the effects of winds, currents, and waves in our lakes.

etc.,

But, comparatively, these accumulations of sand and gravel are
Underlying them, and above the coarse gravel resting upon
the bed-rock, is a thick stratum of fine clay, which is the foundation of
the agricultural resources of this region.
Immediately following the
iceberg deposits, and when the waters of Lake Erie extended over the
entire Maumee Valley to the depth of two hundred feet, this bed of
clay began to accumulate in the form of fine sediment.
recent.

The

which " flowed " downward (now upward) through the
basin of Lake Erie and the valleys of the Maumee and Wabash, rasped
down the topmost layers of the solid rock, exposing in the bed of the
Wabash, in the northeast corner of Jay County, a stratum of waterlime.
Following down the valley the Oriskanv sandstone appears to
be wanting. The next rock is the corniferous "limestone, found in the
glacier

quarries at Bluffton

and

in

the Salamonia, at Montpelier.

The

series

Erie continued

— a constant

succession of irresponsible massacres

and

committed almost indiscriminately by the heterogeneous,
a large percentage of which was composed of
renegades from justice in the colonies and the
European states. Many of these had joined the Indian tribes, and, by
their superior intelligence, became dangerous agents of reckless, mermurders

floating population,

desperate criminals

—

cenary traders.

As the inevitable final conflict approached, every trading post,
fortification or settlement started by either party, on the ground
between the Alleghenies and Maumee, was soon destroyed by the
other, or by Indians instigated by the opposite party.
This constant
turmoil and strife for possession of the disputed territory, served as a
school for the hardy frontiersman, preparing them for the terrible war
which soon followed. The topography of the country was well understood.
The French laid out a road from Detroit to the Ohio River, by
the way of the foot of the lower rapids of the Maumee, and the foot
of the lower rapids of the Sandusky
fifty years before Anthony Wayne

—
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of the St. Joseph and St. Mary's, and
exacted from the conquered Indians the right of way, over the same
route, for a military road.
built his fort at the junction
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Their banks were studded with villages, the rich bottom lands were
covered with their corn, while their light canoes glided over a beautiful
current, which was at once a convenient highway and an exhaustless
Forest, stream, and prairie produced, spontaneously
reservoir of food.
and in superabundance, game, fish, fruit, nuts all things necessary to
Here their wise men, without fear of
supply their simple wants.
molestation, gravely convened about their council fires, and deliberated
on the means of checking and rolling back the tide of white immigration
a tide which they dimly foresaw would ultimately sweep their
From here their young warriors crept
race from the face of the earth.
forth, and stealthily approaching the homes of their natural enemies,
the pale-faces, spread ruin and desolation far and wide.
Here their
booty and savage trophies were exhibited with the exultations and
Behind an impenetrable swamp,
boasts of the returned "braves."
their women, children, and property were safe during the absence of
their men,
Exempt from attack or pursuit, the savage here enjoyed
perfect freedom, and lived in accordance with his rude instincts and
the habits and customs of his tribe. Amid the scenes of his childhood,
in the presence of his ancestors' graves, the red warrior, with his squaw
and pappoose, surrounded by all the essentials to the enjoyment of his
simple wants, here lived out the character which nature had given him.
In war, this valley was his base line of attack, his source of supplies,
and his secure refuge in peace, his home.

—

The Ohio Company, composed

of influential men of London and
obtained a charter from the English Government, with a
grant of 6,000 acres of land on the Ohio River, to carry on the fur
trade with the Indians. By virtue of the discoveries of the Cabots,
the English Government claimed all the land between the Atlantic
and Pacific Oceans, limited only by the parallels of latitude bounding
their colonies on the Atlantic coast.
France claimed all west of the
Allegheny Mountains all the region drained by the Mississippi, which
stream they had first explored, and all the territory drained by the
Virginia,

—

upper lakes,

for the

same reason.

When the Ohio Company began its preliminary surveys, the Governor
of Canada protested, and commenced the construction of a line of
military posts from the south shore of Lake Erie to the confluence of
the Allegheny and Monongahela Rivers beginning at Erie and terminating at Pittsburgh. The names of these forts were Presque Isle,
Le Bceuf, Venango, Kittaning, and Du Quesne. The last named had
been commenced by the Ohio Company, but before it was finished a
party of French and Indians took possession, completed and occupied it.

—

The French, now in possession of the entire territory north and west
of the Ohio River, and all negotiations failing, the French and Indian
war began late in the year 1753
Until May, 1756, it was confined to
America, and although assisted by their respective home governments,
it was conducted mainly by and between the French and English
colonies.
During the first four years of the war the French were
generally successful; but when, in 1758, the elder Pitt was placed at
the head of the English administration, under his wise and vigorous
management of the war, the tide of success immediately turned, the
English achieving one victory after another, until the whole of Canada
fell into their possession.
The w ar closed in 1763, when, by the treaty
of peace, made at Paris, France ceded to England all her American
possessions east of the Mississippi.
By this treaty the beautiful
Maumee, which had been so profitable to her subjects in time of peace,
and such a source of strength in war, passed forever from her dominion.
Thus ended French jurisdiction in Western Ohio.
During the French and Indian war the Maumee River, in connection
with the Wabash, was an important military route for the French.
These rivers, with the lower Ohio, formed a short, safe, and easy
pas-age from the Mississippi to Lake Erie.
The route by the upper
Ohio River and the Allegheny to Presque Isle (Erie) was longer, more
difficult, and too near the frontier settlements of Pennsylvania and
Virginia to be safe at all times.
The land route between the two
important forts, Detroit and Du Quesne (Pittsburgh;, was in almost
constant use.
That crossed the Maumee at the foot of the lower
rapids, thence through the swamp, on the dryest land, to the Portage at
several convenient points below Woodville, thence to the ford at the
foot of the lower rapids of the Sandusky, whence the trail led on the
high land near the headwaters of the small streams to the headwaters
of the Muskingum.
Another route followed the Portage or the Sandusky River to the rocky point of the peninsula north of Sandusky
Bay, crossed the narrow strait between the bay and Lake Erie, and
There is a tradition that the
followed the lake shore to the Cuyahoga.
entrance to Sandusky Bay was formerly fordable. The Maumee and
Western Reserve Road is therefore a natural highway around the head
of Lake Erie, between the north and the south, the east and the west,
and before the age of canals and railroads, and especially before the
streams were bridged and the roads improved, it was of great importance as a military and commercial route. That this was the best, and
almost the only practicable military and commercial route at that time,
is seen by a glance at the map.
The head of Lake Erie extends so far
southward as to compel a detour from the general course; but the
closer the road hugs the lake shore the less deflection from a straight
Between the Maumee and Sandusky, however, the ground near
line.
the lake is low and wet, and the numerous small streams, as they near
the lake, expand into wide marshy estuaries,
The object, therefore,
was to find a route far enough from the lake to avoid the marshes, and
yet to cross the Maumee and Sandusky at their lowest fordable points.
Both these advantages were gained by the Maumee and Western
Reserve Road. General Wayne, it is readily perceived, does not
deserve all the credit usually accorded him for locating the military
They
posts and connecting rights of way within the Indian territory.
had already been located by the French and Indians, or during the
border raids of the Revolution.

During the latter half of the eighteenth century, and even until the
defence of Fort Meigs, " Maumee " and Wabash were
Especially was this true during
dreadful words to our frontiersmen.
the English occupation of Detroit, and after the beginning of the
Revolution. The Maumee River, and the Wabash with its tributaries,
was a delightful home and a secure retreat for our savage
successful

—

—

Fort Miami was described as a " regular military work of great
by a wide river, with five guns mounted.
rear, which is most susceptible of approach, has two regular
bastions, furnished with eight pieces of artillery, the whole surrounded
by a deep ditch, with horizontal pickets projecting from the parapet
over the ditch. From the bottom of the ditch to the top of the parapet
The works are surrounded by
is about twenty-five feet perpendicular.
an abatis, and furnished with a numerous garrison."
It was erected by the British at the most commanding point within
the Indians' great stronghold, and was designed as an encouragement
to the savages in their warfare on the Americans, and, if a convenient
pretext offered, to be used in their assistance. Wayne was instructed
to capture the fort, if he should consider it necessary to secure peace
with the Indians, and it is supposed that had that bold commander
been furnished with the necessary artillery, he would have made the
attempt.
In their retreat the Indians fled toward the fort, near which
their battle-field had been selected, as if they expected assistance from
the garrison, but Major Campbell, the British commander, prudently
closed his gates, and, from the parapet, with apparent composure,
strength, the front covered

The

viewed

their rout.

M'kEE AND ELLIOTT.
Colonel McKee, the British Indian agent, and Captain Elliott, his
Being tories, that State became too
assistant, were Pennsylvanians.
warm for them during the Revolutionary war, and they fled to the
Indians.
Joining the Shawnee tribe, and marrying Indian wives, they
soon obtained so much influence with the savages, that they were
appointed agents for Indian affairs by the British Government, and
continued as such until their death. McKee 's residence and official
post was, for a time, at the foot of the rapids, and that point was often
designated " McKee's," or " McKee's Station." It has been established
beyond dispute, that while the Indians were gathering on the Maumee
River, and awaiting the onslaught of Wayne's army, they were regularly
supplied with ammunition and subsistence from the English fort, and
by McKee, from the government stores in his charge. McKee's residence and store houses were destroyed by Wayne in the general
devastation which he made along the river after the battle of the
Fallen Timber.

A few days after the battle Wayne leis
Glaise (Fort Defiance), " laying waste

1

ly

his

marched back

to

Grand

route the villages and

les, on both sides of the
about fifty
The crops in the immediate vicinity of the post were preriver."
served.
Fort Defiance was strengthened, after which the army proceeded to the upper fork, and on the site of the old Miami villages,
In November
erected another fort, which was named "Fort Wayne."
the army arrived at Camp Greenville, and went into winter quarters.

cornfields of the

enemy

for

The old Indian boundary line has always been a prominent landmark in the history of Indiana and Ohio, and may yet be traced on
the map of the States, forming a part of the southern boundary of the
counties of Stark, Ashland, Richland, and Marion, and part of the
Fort Recovery was in
northern boundary of Tuscarawas and Knox,
Mercer County, near the Indiana Line. Loromie's store was within
Within the Indian territhe present limits of Shelby County, Ohio.
tory, which included all north and west of the boundary above
described, the United States, by this treaty, obtained sixteen distinct
cessions of small tracts of land for military posts, with the necessary
Of these
rights-of-way through the Indian country to reach the posts.
cessions, two lie within the present limits of Lucas and Wood Counties,
Ohio, namely " One piece, twelve miles square, at the British fort on
:
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the Miami of the lake, at the foot of the rapids," and " one piece, six
miles square, at the mouth of said river, where it empties into the
lake." The tract twelve miles square has ever since been an important
subject in the histories of Lucas and Wood Counties, and until the
organization of Lucas, was wholly within the limits of Wood County.

SURRENDER

«

MILITARY POSTS.

Early in 1796, Jay's treaty having been ratified by our government,
England surrendered to the United States certain military posts within
territory, of which she had to that time unjustly retained possession.
were Fort Mackinaw, on the strait connecting Lakes
Michigan and Huron Fort Miami, on Maumee River, and the fortified
town of Detroit. The posts were delivered to General AVayne, as the
authorized representative of the United States.

our

Among them

;

Wayne County, as organized in 1796, under the first form of our
government, may be briefly described as including about
twenty-six of the present counties in the northwest quarter of Ohio
(about one-fourth of the State), the northern part of Indiana, and all
of the southern peninsula of Michigan.
What is now this county, was
then comparatively a very small part of Wayne County, and Detroit

a bare protection ?
Would they not feel the mortification of personal
insults?
From the temper of a majority of the citizens of that place
(Chillicothe) last winter, I really believe that their persons would be in
danger.
At all events I am not personally disposed to make the

experiment.
Yet I will do everything in my power to stir up the
citizens of Wayne to claim their violated rights
I have conversed
with a number of leading characters, most of whom disapprove of
the law, and are desirous of becoming a part of the new State, if possible.
But nothing frightens the Canadians like taxes. They would
prefer to be treated like dogs, and kennelled under the whip of a
tyrant, than contribute to the support of a free government."

One reason of the objection of Detroit to becoming a part of Indiana
territory was the erroneous opinion that the northern boundary
of Ohio,
as proposed by the law of Congress, would pass north
of the rich
settlement at the River Raisin, and thus cut off one of the best portions of Wayne county.

territorial

was our

first

county

seat.

DETROIT.
Detroit was a garrisoned town, completely enclosed by strong pickets,
and defended by a fort on the north, and by batteries on the bank of
the river.
The " citadel," for the accommodation of the commandant
and his suite, was "a spacious edifice within the pickets, wilh an
esplanade in front of sufficient dimensions to manoeuvre a regiment of
troops." The town was compactly built, on very narrow streets, most
of them not exceeding one rod in width.
It was entirely destroyed by
fire in 1S05, and is rebuilt on a more convenient plan.
Detroit is the
oldest town on the lakes above Niagara Falls, and, until 1796, was the
capital of Upper Canada

At a public meeting held at Dayton, a series of resolutions was
adopted, one of which we append
" We feel for our fellow citizens in
the county of Wayne, who have
relinquished their allegiance to the crown of Great Britain,
:

and
become American citizens, firmly attached to the interests of this territory; and we hope they may not be transferred against
their wishes to
the Indiana territory, at the moment they had expected with
us to
ter into an independent State government, and to enjoy the
privile ges

of a free people.'

JCHIGAN TERRITORY ORG A
But expostulations and petitions were in vain. The Detroit
settlements were attached to Indiana territory until 1805, when Michigan
territory was organized.
Nor did Wayne County lose her cherished
province on the Raisin, for it was afterward found that the
northern
boundary of Ohio passed considerably south of the mouth
of that
river.
Two years before the organization of the State government,

lrumbull County was set up.

When
Detroit,

General Wayne took possession, for the United States, of
Mackinaw, and Fort Miami, he constructed Fort Industry, on
bank of the Maumee, just below the mouth of Swan Creek,

the left
and very near the northeast corner of the cession of twelve miles'
It was garrisoned for ten or twelve years, and is
square.
distinguished
as the location of an important treaty with the Indians, in
1805.

FIRST TERRITORIAL LEGISLATURE.

The ordinance
torial

the

of 17S7 provided for a change in the form of terrifree white male inhabitants, of
five thousand.
Accordingly, in the fall of 1790
territorial legislature convened at Cincinnati.
The represen-

government when the number of

full age,
first

should reach

Wayne county were Solomon Sibley, Jacob Visgar
Charles F. Chobart de Joncaire.
tatives from

and

THE TERRITORY DIVIDED.

until, in

;

'

—«- *

SIBLEY'S LETTER.
" But, sir supposing the county of
Wayne should elect delegates and
send them forward to the convention, what security
would they have of

1812

it

open war. During this period, preceding the war' of
were not idle. The Indians of the Maumee and
were again visited by British agents, who encouraged
the Indians to begin another war upon the western
settlements south
by Paging, semi-officially, the assistance of their
old
if
11
ally.
The old idea of compelling the Americans to abandon the territory north of the Ohio River-of making
that river forever the
boundary between the whites and the Indians— was secretly
revived
Canadians still held almost a monopoly of the Indian
trade in this
in

C-^d'ans
? eValleys

IS v'
Wabash

'

vicinity, and, as

FIRST CONSTITUTION OF OHIO.

Early in 1802 a census was taken in the eastern
division, which was
found to contain over j 5, 000 persons. By authority of
an Act of Congress a convention was elected to form a constitution
for the proposed
new State, to be composed of the southern part of the eastern
The convention assembled November 1, 1802, and agreed division
upon the
first constitution of the State of
Ohio, before the end of the same
month. Wayne county was excluded from
representation in this convention, which caused great dissatisfaction at
the time.
Besides this
exclusion from the constitutional convention,
the Act of Congress
above referred to, reserved the right to attach the
northern part of the
eastern division to Indiana territory whereas
the ordinance of 1787
contemplated its continuance as a part of the new
State (Ohio), until
it (Michigan) should have sufficient
population of its own to entitle it
to admission as a State.
This increased the dissatisfaction, for it
was
the desire of the oetter class of the people
of Wayne County to remain
attached to the new Slate. It was
suggested that this county elect
conve " t ' OT .. a "d demand the right of
representation
thifffn
To t h,S SUggeS "° n
friend al C
'° *
SMeTrepHe°d
*

V

boundaries coincided with

By this time, the British violations of our national rights— impressby
ing our seamen into the English navy and seizing
American vessels
engaged in commerce with France— had excited feelings of
indignation
and hostility throughout the country, and intelligent men in
Canada
and the United States predicted another war between England
and
America. In June, 1807, the United States frigate Chesapeake
had
been captured by a British ship, killing three and wounding
eighteen
The crew of the frigate was then mustered, and four of them
forcibly
carried off, on the pretense that they were British
deserters.
Both
nations had for some time been drifting towards unfriendly
relationsbut from this time the enmity was rapidly aggravated,
culminated

In 1800 the North-Western territory was divided into
two governments, by a line drawn from the mouth of Kentucky River
to Fort
Recovery, and thence northward to the territorial line, leaving
the
Detroit settlement in the eastern division, under the old
government
This created a vacancy in the Council— the " upper house "
of the
territorial legislature— to which vacancy Mr.
Sibley was appointedand Mr. Sibley's seat in the lower house was filled by the
election of
Mr. ScheifHin, of Detroit.

:

Its original

the boundaries of the Connecticut Reserve, and of course
took a part
of Wayne County— that part lying west of the
Cuyahoga River and
within the Reserve.

a means of retaining their friendship, furnished them

whisky in unlimited quantities. Under the old French
regime this had
been prohibited, and during the British occupation of this
territory it
had been disapproved
but now the Canadians were under no
restraint.
Although our territorial and State legislature had
enacted
stringent laws forbidding the sale of liquor
to the savages it was
almost wholly disregarded, especially by the
Canadians.
It is undeniable that the free use of intoxicating liquors
by the Indians, which
began here soon after the Revolutionary war, caused
a rapid deterioration of the best traits of Indian
character.
Another cause of the
increasing unfriendliness of the savages
was the numerous crimes
committed against them by bad white men on the
frontiers— the most
atrocious crimes committed with apparent
impunity for such was the
prejudice against the Indians, that no white
man could be convicted in
the courts, of any crime committed against
them, no matter how clearly
proved.
So notorious had this state of affairs become that,
in r8oo
Governor St. Clair, of Ohio, called the attention
of the territorial
legislature thereto, and said that, " the
number of these unfortunate
people who have been murdered and plundered
since the treaty of
Greenville, is sufficient to produce serious alarm
for the consequences."
During the same year the legislature passed an
act " providing for the
trial of homicide committed on Indians,"
with the following preamble
Whereas, his excellency the governor, hath stated
that difficulties have
arisen
prosecuting and bringing to punishment
persons charged with
10 'de committed on certain
Indians within this territory, that
I"!,
similar
difficulties may be expected in future,
and that serious evils are
;

;

•

m

NORTH WES TERN
remedy be provided therefor by law;
to remove those difficulties, and the more effectually to insure
the Indian tribes in such cases. Re it enacted," etc.
One

likely to arise therefrom, unless a

therefore,
justice to

provision of this law authorized the governor to order special courts of
Oyer and Terminer for such cases; and, if necessary, to grant a change
But the most powerful influence operating among the
of venue.
Indians exciting their hatred and organizing them for another war
upon the whites— was that of Tecumseh and "The Prophet," two
Shawnee brothers. The former, by his eloquence and really noble
qualities as a man, and the latter by his " miracles," acquired a remarkable ascendancy over all the tribes along the frontier from Lake
Superior to the Gulf of Mexico.
In 1808 they established themselves
on the Wabash River, at the mouth of the Tippecanoe, where, during
the next three years, they collected a large force of warriors from a
number of tribes. A large part of their force was drawn from the
Maumee River, the Ottawas, located at the mouth of the river, furnishing about three hundred.
But Tecumseh's power was temporarily
impaired, and the Indians dispersed, by the battle of Tippecanoe, in

—
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to Fort

Stephenson (Fremont), and beean an
attack on the ist of August.
But there they were repulsed by the
gallant Croghan.
On the 10th of September, Commodore Perry captured the British fleet at Put-in-Ilay, on Lake Erie, soon after which
Harrison's army was transported to Maiden by Perry's vessels. On
the sth of October the British and Indians were defeated in the battle
on the Thames, where Tecumseh was killed. The territory and posts
surrendered by Hull were speedily recovered, and the war in the
Northwest was virtually ended.

—

November,
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1.

Although defeated in the battle of Tippecanoe, in the fall of 181 r,
the Indians were not subdued, but began to plot with the English for
an invasion of Ohio and Michigan, from Canada, in case of war
betweeen Great Britain and the United States. As a defense of the
northern frontier against the Indians, and as a precautionary measure,
in case of war with England, an army was raised in Kentucky, Ohio,
Indiana Territory, and Michigan Territory. As soon as it was
organized and equipped, this army, under command of General
William Hull, marched from its rendezvous in the southwestern part
of Ohio, directly north through Champaign County to the foot ol the
rapids of Maumee River, traversing the present counties of Champaign,
Logan, Hardin, Hancock and Wood, cutting a road through the wilderness, and establishing a number of military posts along the route,
which route was for many years afterward known as " Hull's Trace."
Crossing the Maumee on the 1st of July, 1812, Hull marched to
Detroit, which had been selected as the strategic point of the campaign.
After a disgraceful inactivity of a few weeks, on the 26th of August
Hull surrendered Detroit, with all the military force under his command, lo General Brock, the British
.

Another army was promptly raised, and placed under the
of General William H. Harrison, which advanced by three routes to
the foot of the rapids, with the design of making that a base for the
recovery of Michigan and the conquest of Canada.
General Harrison,
with the right wing, marched by the way of Upper Sandusky, which he
made his depot of supplies. General Tupper had command of the
center, with Fort McArthur, in Hardin County, as a base, and was to
advance by Hull's route. General Winchester marched from Fort
Without waiting
Defiance down the Maumee to the foot of the rapids.
to be joined by Harrison, Winchester moved on to the River Raisin,
where he was defeated, January 22, 1813, and where the Indians were
permitted to massacre the settlers and American prisoners. Harrison
had crossed the Maumee with a part of his force, but, on learning of
Winchester's defeat, fell back to the foot of the rapids, and the next
day, after destroying his stores in a small stockade on the north side,
retreated to the forks of the Portage, opposite the site of the village of
Pemberville, Wood Co., O., where he remained a few days, and on the
1st of February again advanced to the foot of the Maumee rapids, and
began the construction of Fort Meigs. It was an "open winter,"
unfavorable to military movements in this region, and but little was
accomplished.

On the 27th of April, the British and Indians, under Proctor and
Tecumseh, invested the fort, and on the 9th of May raised the siege.
was during this siege that a regiment of Kentuckians, under Colonel
Dudley, was terribly defeated on the north side of the river. Harrison
left the fort under command of General Green Clay, and went to the
It

interior of the State to organize

July, the

enemy again

new

levies of troops.

laid siege to For; Meigs, but

On

the 20th of

on the 29th again

Soon after this. General Harrison entered into an armistice with the
hostile Indians, followed by the second treaty of Greenville.
Still, few
ventured

to settle

Ghent and

the

on the

battle of

Maumee and Wabash until after the treaty of
New Orleans. Those who returned built

temporary cabins out of the " arks " which had been used as transports by the army, and of the pickets and block-houses of Fort
Meigs. Congress made an appropriation for the partial reimbursement of those whose property had been destroyed during the war.
At first the settlehient of this side of the river was confined to the
immediate vicinity of Fort Meigs, or the foot of the rapids, on the
twelve miles square, the center of which. was on the large island in
front of Perrysburg; and even after the Indian title was extinguished
in all northwestern Ohio, the improvements for many years were limited
to a narrow strip along the river bank up to the head of the rapids.
In 1815 a town was started near the fort, which was at first called
Fort Meigs, afterwards Orleans.
At the same time Maumee was
started.
In the summer of 1815 three large vessels came up to Fort
Meigs after the government stores left here at the close of the war.
"
Of these Mr. Hosmer says
With the exception of a few light vessels
used by the British as transports during the war, these were the first
vessels of ordinary draft that ever ascended to the foot of the rapids."
:

" Upon the close of the war of 1812 the foot of the rapids became
an important point in the commercial business of the country. Large
quantities of the produce of the western part of Ohio and Northeastern
Indiana was brought down the river in flatboats and transferred to the
shipping of the lakes
The Indian trade was large. The quantity of
furs and peltry collected here by the Indian traders, and that of the
sugar made by the Indians from the sap of the sugar maple, and put up
by them in cases made of bark, each weighing sixty or eighty pounds,
and called mococks
these and other like objects of trade and commerce made up a considerable business. The fisheries of the river
also constituted a large item in the then business of the place.
The
quantity of corn even then raised on the Maumee was very large, and
was exported in large quantities to Detroit and other parts of the upper
lakes.
This was so much the case that it was called coming to Egypt
for corn.'
These objects, and other minor subjects of commerce and
traffic, rendered the business of the place far l.irger than that which
would be indicated by the population of the place, and the amount of
lake shipping that came up there to meet this commercial demand was

—

'

'

'

quite considerable."
" The spring work of the Indians was the manufacture
of maple
sugar, which they generally made in considerable quantities, and it was
of a tolerable good quality.
As they had no other means of conveying
it to market,
they manufactured a kind of box, made of elm bark,
about eighteen inches in length, and ten or twelve in width, and sixteen
or eighteen in height. The bark was bent in proper shape and fastened
with a thread of the same material.
This was called a mowkon or
'

'

mocock,' holding from fifty to one hundred pounds each. The
Indians conveyed these boxes upon their ponies, each pony packing
two boxes, one upon each side.
" The dress of the Indians was, for the most part, of their own manufacture.
They dressed deer skins in the best manner. These they
used for moccasins, leggings, mittens, and shirts; and in cold weather
they wore woolen blankets, which they received as presents from the
'

British

Government."

The Indians of Northeastern Indiana were

chiefly Miamis, and, by
United States, in 1846, their last reservation, which
Wells County, and were transported to the Indian territory, now Kansas.
treaty,

ceded

laid partly in

to the

:

History of Jay County.
JAY COUNTY, INDIANA.

to superintend the erection of a county jail
the contract being awarded to Joshua Penoch for $181
building was of logs, poorly constructed, and was erected on a
Some idea may be formed of what this
north of the present jail.
building was by the report of the committee— Sanford Ackerman and
Alexander White— who. had been appointed to examine it and see if
the contract had been honestly fulfilled.
The committee, in its report,
says
"We have proceeded, according to order, and find it not made
according to contract but if the stopple of the locks is made sufficient,
and the floor adzed off, and a ring fixed in the floor of the small room,
and a bar of iron on each way across the windows of the small room,
then we consider it will fill the contract." For making this view and
report, Mr. Ackerman wa? paid 50 cents.
At this session Mr. Cuppy was allowed §5. 80 for room rent and fuel,
which was the first expenditure of the kind in the county. It was also
" Ordered that there be a ten-plate stove and pipe procured for the use
of the county, and a table three feet long and eight feet wide, and the
necessary quantity of benches for the use of the court-house."
At the January session, 1838, Hawkins C. Fouts made settlement for
A license for $10
the year, showing the lota! receipts to be $393.82.
was granted to William Haynes as retailer of foreign and domestic
This was
goods, and also a license for $5 to sell spirituous liquors.

Hanna was appointed

building,

ORGANIZATION.— The

county was named in honor of John Jay,
the first Chief Justice of the United States. Colonel John Vawter, of
Jennings County, Chairman of the Committee on New Counties, in the
House of Representatives of the Indiana Legislature, introduced a bill
entitled "An act laying out all the unorganized territory to which the
Indian title had been extinguished in the Slate, into a suitable number
of counties, and for other purposes." This bill became a law, and was
approved February 7, 1835. The counties laid out and organized
under its provisions embraced a strip of territory extending from the
eastern to the western boundary of the northern portion of the State,
and included Jay, Wells, DeKalb, Steuben. Whitley, Kosciusko, FulAt that
ton, Marshall, Stark, Pulaski, Jasper, Newton and Porter.
time Jay County embraced the territory of Blackford County, organized two years later.
The act under which Jay County was organized was passed and
approved Januarv 30, 1836. The first section provided that from and
after the first Monday of March, 1836, Jay County should enjoy all the
rights and jurisdiction that may properly belong to separate and independent counties. Sections 2 and 3 appointed Judge Jeremiah Smith
and Judge Zachariah Puckett, of Randolph Countv; Jacob Thornburg,
of Henry County; Nathan Coleman, of Allen County, and Philip
Moore, of Delaware County, as commissioners to locate the countyprovided that the first Circuit and other courts should
Section
seat.
be held at the house of H. H. Cuppy. Section 5 made it the duty of
the agent of the county to reserve ten per cent, of the money received
The act further
for lots donated to the county for library purpose.
defined the duty of the commission, and placed the county in the Eighth
Judicial Circuit and Fifth Congressional District.
With the exception of Mr. Moore, the members of this commission
met at the house of H. H. Cuppy 011 the first Monday of June, 1836, as
required by the act, and selected, as the site for the county-seat, eighty
acres of land north of the Salamonie River, then owned by Daniel
Reid, of Richmond, and ten acres adjoining, which belonged to James
Hathaway. Prior to this time the original territory of Jay County had
been organized as Salamonie Township, and was attached to Randolph County for judicial purposes. The commission was paid for its
services from the treasury of Randolph County.
4.

The

record*! in

the history of Portland, the county-seat,

show

that

title to the land selected for the county-seat changed ownership
about this time and other parties became proprietors.
Election. Governor Noble appointed Christopher Hanna, Sheriff,
to notify the citizens that an election would be held in August, 1S36,
There were three voting places, one at B. Goldfor county officers.
smith's, in Madison Township; one at Daniel Farber's, in Wayne
Township, and the other in Licking (or Lick Creek) Township, now
Blackford County. The election was held, with the following result
Commissioners— John Pingrv, Abraham Lotz, Benjamin Goldsmith
Associate Judges— Enoch Bowden, James Graves; Clerk— Christopher
Hanna; Sheriff— Henderson Graves.
James Graves declined to
accept the office of Associate Judge, and Silas Pingry was subsequently

the

—

The

lot

:

;

—

the avatit courier, so to
the first liquor license issued in the county
speak, of civilization.
These licenses were granted for one year, commencing March 5, 1838.
" February 23, 1839.
Eli Swallow
The following is duly recorded
produced to me the scalp of a wolf, by him taken in this county, which
wolf was one six months old, and took the oath as required by law.'
Courts.— The first term of Circuit Court was held at the house of
Henry H. Cuppy, April 17, 1837, Hon. Charles W. Ewing, of Ft.
Wayne, and the Sixth Judicial District, presiding, with Enoch Bowden, Associate Judge of Jay County; Clerk, Christopher Hanna;
Sheriff, Henderson Graves; Prosecuting Attorney, Thomas Johnson,
of Ft. Wayne.
Jeremiah Smith, Esq., of Randolph County, was also
present, and these two last named gentlemen were then admitted to
practice as attorneys and counselors-at-laws in Jay County.
The first Grand Jury comprised the following named persons: H.
H. Cuppy, B. W. Hawkins, Obadiah Winters, H. C. Fouts, James
Marquis, David Baldwin, John Pingry, S. G. Hanna, Conaway Stone,
William Vail, Joseph -Wilson, T- S. Mays, D. W. McNeal, William
Clark, James Eblin and Tohn Eblin. Foreman— H. H. Cuppy. Bailiff-

—

:

1

Anderson Ware.
The court was in sesssion two days, and two indictments were found
against two members of the Grand Jury, D. W. McNeal and H. H.
Cuppy, for an affray in which they had been engaged. McNeal pleaded
guilty, and Cuppy was tried and found guilty, and each were sentenced
to pay a fine of $1 and costs, and were delivered into the custody of
the Sheriff until fines and costs were paid.
There was no traverse jury

;

chosen.

Session of Commissioners,— The first session of the Board of County
Commissioners was held November 8, 1836, at the house of Mr. Cuppy.
At this session the following appointments were made: H. H. Cuppy,
County Treasurer; Lewis S. Farber, Assessor; B. W, Hawkins, agent
to superintend the sale and conveyance of lots that had been donated
to the county; David Baldwin, superintendent of the three per cent,
fund, arising from the sale of State lands appropriated for roads and
bridges.

was granted to H. H. Cuppy for $10 to
one year. This was the first money paid into
The Huntington and Winchester road
was ordered to be opened at this session, and Christopher Hanna was
allowed $20 for his services as Sheriff, and each Commissioner $6 for

At

retail

this session

merchandise

the treasury of the

a license
for

new county.

his services for the term.

At a special session, held December 5, 1836, it was "Ordered that
the county-seat should be called Portland," and D. W. McNeal was
appointed County Surveyor.
First Court House. May 3, 1837, it was " Ordered that a house

—

should be erected on some suitable lot in the town of Portland, for the
use of the county, and that Christopher Hanna superintend the letting
of the same." L. S. Farber was allowed $23.27 for assessing the
county. The first levy of taxes was made at this session, at the rate
of $1.25 on each $100 valuation, for county purposes; 1 cent for road
purposes, and 75 cents for each poll.
June 13, 1837, a contract was let to Robert Huey for the construction of a log court-house, and the building was completed and occupied
September 4, 1837. This building was paid for out of the proceeds of
the sale of lots in Portland.
Settlement was made, at the September session of the Commissioners,
with H. H. Cuppy, the Treasurer, which showed that the total
from all sources were $411.82. Mr. Cuppy resigned the office, and
Hawkins C. Fouts was appointed to fill the vacancy. Christopher

The two succeeding terms of court were held by the Associate
Judges, Enoch Bowden and Silas Pingry, without the aid of the Prosecuting Attorney ur other lawyers.
The first traverse jury in the county was at the October term, 1837,
and consisted of the following persons: George White, Nathan Perry,
Martin Hiatt, Job Carr, William Swallow, William Chenoweth,
Jacob Buffington, Jesse Gray, William Nixon, John Watson, Edward
Burford, Joseph Williamson, Thomas Jones, William Cummins, William Money, Alexander Glassford, William Isenhart. William Hardy,
Adam Flesher, Howard Harford, Alfred Graves and Philip Brown.
The first case of administration in Probate Court was on the estate
of Aaron Rigby. by Ellis Davis, September 20, 1837.
The first marriage license was issued April rr, 1837, to Casper Geyer
and Rachel Clark, who were married April 18, 1837, by Rev. Wade Posey.
Jay County was first represented in the State Legislature by Hon.
L. W. Purviance, of Huntington County, in the year 1839.
The county
was not entitled to a Representative until 1852, when it was first represented by Hon. Robert Huey.
Its second Representative was Hon
J. P. C. Shanks, who was elected in 1854.
The taxable valuation on the duplicate, as shown at the end of the
several decades, and the amount of taxes levied thereon, may be seen
by the following table
:

rear.
1843
1850
I860
1870

Valuation.
*825,950
2,073,555
8,229,536

_

Taxes.
$5,101.50
10,854.15
2(1,552.80

57,185.96

POPULATION.

The population of the county, as
of each decade, has been as follows

shown by the census

at the close

:

Y*gJgg
1850
I860
1870
1880

Population.
.^3,803

7047

n

15 noo
19 28!

'

.

HISTORY OF JAY
The

following tabular statement presents the population by town-

showing the decennial increase from 1850

ships,

Wabash

to

1880:

.

Wayne

...
.

1444
3100
1319

.

Noble
Mn.iism.

Pike
Jt'tffrsnii

.

Kit liliiml

OUN

I

V

1 his institution
comprises .
of land, which was purchased
1S64 and 1872 for $9,500.
and the remainder is lenced. The present buildings are frame, costing S3.000, and were erected in 1866.
The cost of the institution to
the county, in 1879, over and above the receipts of the farm, was
The receipts of the farm for that year were ©777.
$1,777.12.
The present number of inmates is 25 ; males, 15 ; females, 10 under

in

;

16 years,

3.

The first Superintendent was Samuel Huey the second, Christian
Haviland
third, Samuel Howard
fourth, Oliver B. Brown.
Mr.
of the Infirmary since March 12, 1S75.
The
salary of himself and wife for the first and second year was $800; for
the third year, $698 for the fourth and fifth years, $500.
;

;

;

Brown has had charge
;

WABASH TOWNSHIP.
The

earliest settler in this

others later.

The township was organized and the first election held at the house
of William Gibson, September 23, 1838, who was then elected the first
justice of the peace, only ten or twelve votes being cast.
list of the

A

other officers cannot be obtained.

The

first-grist

mill

was

built in

1839, by J. B. Gillespie, and the first saw-mill in 1840, by Samuel
Hall.
In 1840 J. B. Gillespie laid out a few lots where New Corydon
is now located, but none were sold.
The first school-house was built
in 1843, on Section 5.
The township comprises twenty-four sections, the east tier of which
The land is generally rolling, with the Wabash River
is fractional.
The southern and middle portions are
crossing the northern part.
drained by the Limberlost, and its branches.
The village of New Corydon was laid out March 15, 1844, by
Theophilus Wilson, to which his northern and eastern additions were
added January 12, 1848. The first hewed log-house was built in 1844,
hotel, 1 church, 2 general
by Jesse Snyder. The village
stores. 1 clothing store, 1 hard
tore, 1 harness shop, 1 drug store,
1 shoe shop, 1 blacksmith and
a shop, 1 grist mill, 2 physicians,

and r attorney.
Jay City was

The

laid out,

village

now

Jun

contai

840, by Samuel Hall and David
hurch, 1 general store, 1 saw-mill,

blacksmith and wagon shop.
millinery store.
Jay Chapel, erected by the United Brethren, is a frame
buildii
X46 feet, and will seat 300 persons. It was dedicated,
February, 1872, by Bishop J. J. Glossbre
time the
bership numbered 25, now it numbers 4r
T. Johns
1

the present pastor.
The Holy Trinity Catholic
1861.
The organization bej

Church wa: erected by Father Racas,

in

families.
He continued in
ucceeded by Father Roff, who was
Father Reutter had charge until 1867; Father
in charge until 1866.
Ringell until 1869; Father Capeder until 187 1; Father Reutter until
1876 Fathers Fleisch and Felix until 1877; Father Graf until 1879.
He was succeeded by Father Joseph Uphaus, the present priest. The
organization now comprises about sixty families.
The other churches of the township are the M. E. Church, at New
Corydon the Evangelical Lutheran, and the Christian Church, located
on Section 20.
1

;

;

BEAR CREEK TOWNSHIP.
The first settler that
1834, and the second,
same

year.

The first postoffice, known as "Bear Creek," was established at
Bloomfield, in 1840.
At present, this village has no business carried
on of any description whatever. The town of Westchester is a small
village, and has one general store, a postoffice, one blacksmith and
wagon shop, one church, and two physicians. The town of Bryant, on
the line of the Grand Rapids and Fort Wayne Railroad, was laid out
December 8, 1871, by William McClellan, William R. Gillum, W. K.
Sanders, and William Carson.
North Bryant was laid out, October 6,
1873, by Ezekiel Rowlett, and has a population at this time of 187.
It contains 1 hotel, 1 general store, 1 drug store, r dealer in drugs and
groceries, 4 grocery stores, a postoffice, 1 stave factory, 1 warehouse,
saw mill, 1 hub and spoke factory, 2 blacksmith shops, 1 church,
1
4 physicians.
The township contains thirty-six sections of land, and is well
watered by the Limberlost and Bear Creek, which afford excellent
outlets for drainage.
Churches. The Evangelical Lutheran Church, located at Bryant,
is a neat frame structure, 32 by 60 feet, and will seat 500.
Tne church
was dedicated, May 12, 1878, by Rev. J. B. Helwig, D.D., with a membership of fourteen persons.
At present its membership is sixteen.
Rev. Cyrus Finley has been the pastor since its organization. The

—

Fleming and Jacob Miller.
Preparative Meeting-house of Friends was erected
donated by Aaron Beck.
'Die building is frame,
28 by 38 feet, and will seat 250. The society was organized September 10, 1874, and the present trustees are Cyrus Stanley and Dr. Isaac

trustees are William

The Westchester

in

1875,

on a

lot

Vail.

township was Peter Studabaker, who built
the first cabin, in 1821, in the bottom south of New Corydon, on
land now owned by Samuel Hall.
He was a squatter, and remained in
the township about two years.
The first actual settler was Orman
Perring, in 1826, who bought land and improved it.
He was followed
by William Gibson, in 1834; by Hamilton Gibson, in 1836; by Peter
Montgomery and J. B. Gillespie, in 1837; and by Samuel Hall and

Hite.

185

built the first grist mill, in 1838.

Bfiir I'lve

Greene

C OUN T Y— Continued.

Vail came in 1835, and others followed later.
The township was
organized and the first election held in December, 1836, at the house
of John Pingry, with Biram Pierson as inspector.
The following
officers were elected: James Marquis, inspector: William Vail and
James Marquis, supervisors; William Baldwin and Edward Burford,
of the poor; Frederick Wible and William Gray, fence
At that time the township included the present township of
Jackson. James Marquis was also the first justice of the peace, and

came into this township was John Pingry, in
Enoch Bowden, who came in the fall of the

William and Uriah Chapman, Biram Pierson and William

The Congregational Church of Westchester has a membership of
The building was erected in 1862, and will seat 200 persons.
Trustee, Peter Walter Dea, and pastor, Rev. Marshall Diggs.
One of the pioneer churches of the county is the Protestant M. E.
Church, known familiarly as Macklin's. It is a log structure.
Union Chapel (Albright) was built and dedicated the present year.
It is a neat frame, and will seat 200.
The membership numbers 81,
and the trustees are David Black and David Houser.
The Emanuel Evangelical Lutheran Church is built on a lot donated
by Henry Artman, and was dedicated, August, 1878, by Rev. A.
J.
Douglass. It will seat about 200.
The present trustees are Adam
Martin, Henry Artman, and Jeremiah Weaver.
The Albright Church is a frame building, and was built in 1876, on
a lot donated by Levi Sager.
twelve.

JACKSON TOWNSHIP.
Jesse Gray was the first settler in this township, and was a noted
pioneer hunter and Indian fighter.
He settled north of the Loblolly
Creek, in 1830.
David and William Baldwin, William Samuels, John
L. West, and Peter, John and Joseph Stults, came in 1834 and 1835.
Samuel Moore, William Chenoweth, John Oler, William Mathena,
Adam Akins, and James Marquis came in 1836.
Silas Pingry,
Edward Burford, Alsa and Poindexter Morris, and perhaps a few
others, came in 1S37.
These facts are gathered from the recollections of Silas Pingry, who is the only one now living in the township
of the early settlers.
This township assumed a separate organization on the first Monday
of April, 1839, and, on that day the electors met, in pursuance of an
Act for the Uniform Method of Conducting Township Business,
and held an election, with the following result: Trustees, George B.
Bateham, William Chenoweth, and Samuel Moore; treasurer, R.
Gillman; clerk, George White; constables, James Moore and Lewis
Johnson. James Marquis was already justice of the peace, having
been elected at the organization of Bear Creek Township. The total
expenditures of the township for 1839 were S26.50.
West Liberty was laid out, August 20, 185 1, by James Marquis,
Mary Marquis, and William Bateman. At present, besides the postoffice, known as Mills' Corners, there is one general store and one
church. One of the pioneer grist mills, extensively patronized by the
settlers of this and adjoining counties, was built on Bear Creek in
He also erected a saw mill in 1839. The
1838, by James Marquis.
first road opened west was from the Huntington road, at the crossing
of Bear Creek, to Camden.
The southern part of the township contains much excellent land,
but the northern and middle portions have extensive marshes and
lakes, known as " The Loblolly."
Together with Wolf Creek, these
afford the principal drainage of the township.
Many years will not
pass before these marshes will be reclaimed and cultivated.
Churches. The Christian Church of West Liberty was built on
the site of the old Sardinia Church, and was dedicated, in 1876, by
Elder M. McDaniels. It is a neat frame building, and will seat 400.

—
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The trustees are David
organization has a membership of 200.
Pastor, Elder John
Chaney, E. Overmever, and John Hamnet.
denomination
Newhou«e. The first preaching had in behalf of tins
Silas Pingry.
house
of
at
the
Barber,
H.
was in iS^S, by Elder
was built on
Brethren,
United
the
Union Chapel, for the Church of
donated by Thomas Wells, and dedicated. January 25, 1880, by

The

a

lot

Rev

Elias

The building is a neat frame, 32 by 44 feet, and
Coun seller.
The membership numbers 60. The trustees are John
Wells, M. L. Rupel, and R. N.

organized on the petition of

The first orchard in the county was raised from seeds planted by
Mary Brooks. These seeds were from seven apples brought from

Mrs.

Miami, in Southern Ohio. She raised them on what is
as the Godfrey Farm, and then brought the young trees, thirtythree in number, and planted them on what is known as the Brooks
Farm, at Cherry Grove, in the southeast corner of this township.
These trees are still standing as venerable monuments to the brave
couple who came here nearly three-score years ago and endured the

known

PENN TOWNSHIP.
In 1823, John Gain, a roving hunter and trader, built the first cabin
The first family who came into the township was
this township.
He remained, however, but a short
that of John Brooks, in 1S23.
The first permanent settler was Moses Hamilton, in 1834. The
time.
second settler was Samuel Grissell. In the years 1834 and 1835 came
Elias Porter, Tohn McCoy, Jonathan and Richard Hiatt, Job Carr,
William Samuels, and Goldsmith Chandler. There were a few others
who came about this time, but the names of all, and the precise date
at which they came, cannot be obtained.
This was the first township organized in the county by ojder of the
commissioners, at their first session, November 8, 1836. The election
was held, on the second Saturday of December, 1836, at the house of
Jonathan Hiatt, when Elias Davis was elected the first justice of the
In the May term of 1837, the
peace, and D. V. Canada, constable.
commissioners appointed the following additional officers Overseers
of the poor, Joshua Bond and William Swallow; fence viewers, Moses
Hamilton and David Canada; inspector, Elihu Hamilton.
A horse mill was built in rS37 by Joshua Bond. In 1838 Samuel
The first school was taught in
Grissell built both saw and grist mills.

hardships of pioneer life.
There are twenty-four sections of land in the township. The country
generally rolling, and is drained by Mud Creek to the northeast,
and by Brooks Creek in the eastern part. This last creek takes its
name from the first settler of the township, and along its banks may
be found some of the best fa"rms in the county.
Churches Oak Grove M. E. Church was built on a lot donated
by Caleb Winget, and dedicated, in 1874, by Rev. A. J. Hill. The
The
building is a frame, 32 by 42 feet, and will seat 300 persons.
trustees are, Caleb Winget, Milton Baird, Daniel Bird, Simon Clouse,
-

is

—

and Jacob Gaunt.

the winter of 1838, by Benjamin Davis.
The town nf New Lisbon (now Camden) was laid out, August 27,
1836. by Samuel Grissell, who changed the name to Camden, in August,
The east addition was laid out in November, 1837, by J. Wilson
1837.
Samuel C.
the south addition, in 1841, by Wilton and Grissell.
Whiteman laid out his addition December 19, 1866. The first house
in Camden was built by John D. Jones, in 1836, and, in 1837, H. Z.
population
of
the village
present
The
store.
the
first
opened
Jenkins
the " Union " and " Indiana "—4 dry
is 498, and it contains 2 hotels
goods stores, 2 drug stores, 1 hardware and implement store, 3 grocery
stores, 2 boot and shoe stores, 3 furniture stores, 1 woolen mill, 2 saw
mills, 1 grist mill, 1 tannery, 3 blacksmith and wagon shops, 2 millinery
and stationery stores, 1 attorney, 6 physicians, 1 masonic lodge, and
;

—

3 churches.

Winona and Balbec are small towns. The first-named has one
general store, and the latter a good flouring mill.
This township contains more good land, and is better improved,
than any other in the county. The principal stream is the Salamonie.
The southern part is gravelly and rolling, and well supplied with
excellent water, while the northern portion contains some of the finest
and richest prairie lands in the State.
Churches. The M. E. Church, at Camden, is a frame structure,
32 by 50 feet, and will seat 350. It was dedicated, February 23, 1858,
by Rev. C. W. Miller, at which time the organization numbered 200
members. The membership, at present is less than 100. Trustees,
G. W. Whiteman, Selh Armitage, Joseph Smith, W. G. Jones, Nathan
Hidey, and Frederick Ninde. Pastor, Rev. J. W. McDaniels.
The Orthodox Friends hold their meetings in a house built by
They number 30 members. The house committee
Benjamin Paxson.
consists of Joseph, J. R. and Harriet Paxson.
'
The Church of Christ, in Camden, has a neat frame building, 32 by
will
seal
The church was organized February 28,
feet,
and
300.
45
1869, by Elder Henry James, with a membership of 52, which is now
increased to 50. Elders, Newton Boles and Levi Johnson; deacons,
William Cash and Heslon Paxson.
The Friends* Meeting House, in Camden, is an old frame building,
and was the first place of worship in the township.

—

The first settler in this township was John Brooks, in 1824. At first
he built a small house near the present residence of Jacob Gaunt.
Here, his son Allen, was born, March 4, 1824, which was the first birth
among the settlers in the township. In November, 1836, Adam Zigler
came into the township as the second settler. He is now seventy years
of age, and is living on the land he first entered.
Among the first
settlers, who were heads of families, he is the only survivor, and furnishes many of the facts of the early history of this township.
In
1837, came John and Joseph Gaunt, Michael Roland, Joshua Bowen,
and William White. In 1838, came Minor Dye, William Hoskins, and
Seth Armitage
in 1839, A. B. Beard, and A. C. Smith
in 1840, James
Spencer; in 1841, John Giger, Sr., John Bergdoll, and Joseph
;

;

Whitacre.
in

W. McDaniels.

An expert hunter and noted pioneer, named Thomas J. Shaylor,
was the first settler in this township, in 1833. About the year 1835
came Greenbury Coffin, John Ripe, and Bennett Goodson in 1836,
came Nathan Perry. William Bach, Samuel Routb, Henry De Long, Sr.,
Joseph Hiatt, Elon Ewers, and George P. Piles; in 1837, G. C.
Whiteman; in 1838, Jacob Duggan, and Jacob Hiser. These names
and dates are obtained from Nathan Perry, who is now the only survivor of those who were here at the time he came.
This township was organized in 1S38. The first justice of the peace
in the township was Samuel Routh.
On Monday, April 1, 1839, the
first election was held, at which a full board of officers were elected,
at the house of Joseph De Long.
At this election Joseph De Long, Sr.,
was inspector; J. Timberlake and Joseph Hiatt, judges; Henry De
Long, Sr., and Henry Robinson, clerks. The following officers were
elected: Trustees, Samuel Routh, Henry De Long, Sr., Henry Robinson; clerk and treasurer, C. I. Timberlake; overseers of the poor,
George C. Whiteman, Bennett Goodson; fence viewers, Samuel Routh,
Henry Robinson supervisor, Samuel Romh. The second justice of
the peace was C. I. Timberlake, with George P. Piles as constable.
On he 6th of April, 1839, the trustees met and divided the township
into three road districts.
The supervisors appointed were as follows:
Road District No. 1, Christopher I. Timberlake; No. 2, Samuel
Routh; No. 3, William Bunch.
The following was duly recorded under date of November 27, 1839
" At a meeting of the trustees, it was ordered that William Jones and
Benjamin J. Gillam should open that part of the road running across
the northeast corner of the township, which road was not known to the
Board at the April meeting, neither were the above men known to
;

;

l

:

At the Spring

election of

1840, there were 26 votes cast; at the
which 13 were for Van Buren, and 9

November election, 22 votes, of
lor Harrison.

Green Postoffice is a small village containing
general store, 1 tile
1 grist and saw mill,
1
blacksmith shop, 1 wagon shop, 2
1

factory,

churches, and

physician.
is one of the most flourishing in the county, and has
increased rapidly in population, and in the acreage of cleared land,
during the last decade. It contains much excellent land, divided up
into many productive farms.
The bottom lands, however, are subject
to
overflow.
The Salainonie is the principal stream in the
1

This township

—

KNOX TOWNSHIP.

township organized

Pastor, Rev. J.

GREENE TOWNSHIP.

:

last

whom

the Great

in

This was the

Smith and Joseph Gaunt, by

'.

elet

sev.

;

will seat 300.

B. Stubs. A. J. Shewalter, Thomas
West. Pastor, Rev. Thomas Coats.

I

1 was held in
1839, at the house of
votes were Dolled, resulting in the
Trustees, A. C. Smith, Michael
j
election of the following offi
rk, Cornelius Smith; justice of the
Roland, and Joseph Gaunt;
idara Zigler.
The first school in the
peace, Joseph Gaunt
mith.
ship was taught in the winter of 1838-39, by Con

was named. The first
Joseph Gaunt, at which
it

the

county, and was

Churches, Willow Chapel, devoted to the interests of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, was built on a lot donated by William Campbell,
and dedicated, June 16, 1879, by Rev. E. Karns. It is a frame building,
and will seat 350 persons. The membership numbers 12.
Trustees,
Thomas W. Cassell, L. Evilsizer, James Penn, George Keck, and.
William Cartwright. Pastor, Rev. Mr. Stevens.
Christian Chapel was built on a lot donated by James Dugan, Sr.
It is a frame building, 30 by 40 feet, and will seat 200.
The first steps
in its structure were taken March 18, 1873, by the election of Messrs.
Alexander Stephan, Lester Osborn, Vincent Lake, James Lank, and
J. C. Stephan, as trustees.
The United Brethren Church is an dd frame building, erected on a
lot donated by Mr. Jacob Hiser.
The Union M. E. Church is a irame building, 32 by 40 feet, and will
seat 300.
It was dedicated, in the fall of 1872, by Rev. N. H. Phillips.
The board of trustees are Charles Hart, Matthias Spahr, J. O. Spahr,
and Jacob Starr. Pastor, Kev. J. W. McDaniels.

Residence of J.W.HEADINGTON .Portland, jay, Co .Ind.

Residence of

J.J.M.LA FOLLE1TE, Portland, Jay, Co. Ind.

—
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WAYNE

TOWNSHIP.

This township, as at present constituted, comprises thirty-six sections
of land.
It was originally known as Salamonie Township, Randolph
County, and embraced, at that time, the entire county, and what is nowas Blackford County, which was formed in 1837.
This, then
extensive township, also embraced a part of Adams County, and was
organized in the winter of 1S34-35.
The principal streams in the
township are the Salamonie and its tributaries.

known

The first election was held, at its organization, for a justice of the
peace, at the house of Daniel Farber, near College Corners, in what is
now known as Wayne township. Benjamin Goldsmith and Henry H.
Cuppy were the two candidates. The total vote polled was 15, and
Mr. Cuppy was declared elected by a vote of 8 to
numbers which
have since been rendered so famous in our national history. He was
the first legal official of the township.
This township retained the name of Salamonie, as late as May, 1837,
when the following persons were appointed by the board of commissioners to fill the several offices, viz.
Constables, Anderson Near and
Joseph Flesher; fence viewers, George Bickel and Sandy Highlander;
supervisors, William Nixon and George Bickel.

7—

:

Wayne Township, as at present constituted, was organized, and the
election held at the Court House, on the third Saturday of September, 1837, with Daniel Farber as inspector.
In consequence of the
destruction of the early records of the township, the result of that
election cannot be obtained, even from the memory of the old settlers.
Within the present limits of the township, the first settlers may be
given as follows Philip Brown, in 1831
Hawkins C. Fonts and James
Morrison, in 1832; Henry H. Cuppy, Obadiah Winters, Daniel Farber,
Sandy Highlander, William Highlander, and James Highlander, in
1S33; Joseph Staley and Thomas Jones, in 1834; Joshua Penoch,
Daniel W. McNeal and Robert Huey, in i8«, and Thomas Wheat and
Peter Coones, in 1836.
The original plat of the town of Portland was surveyed by D. W.
McNeal, June 5, 1837, on lands donated by Ob.idiah Winters, Benjamin
W. Hawkins and H. H. Cuppy.
The proprietors and dates of the
several additions are as follows
East addition was laid out, by the
original proprietors, June r S 1837; west addition, by H. H. Cuppy,
and conveyed by hmi to H. C. Fouls, who became proprietor, April 1,
1839 Ira Denney's subdivision of out-lots, December 14, t87l D. C.
Baker's addition, March 6, 1872 Joseph Votaw's addition, April
5,
1872 J. M. Haynes' subdivision, April 17, 1873 Ira Denney's second
subdivision, July 4, 1873; A. J. Tucker and Martha Tucker's 'subdivision, March 20, 1874; A. L. Jaqua and C. Hays' addition, September 7, 1876; C. A. Munson's addition, September 11, 1876; George
Band and William C. Johnson's subdivision, December 23, 1876;
Hannah L. Ashdell's subdivision, September 8, 1879; South Portland,
by William Coffin, F. M. McGlaughlin, William Giffe and John P. C
Shanks, October 24, 1879.
Portland was incorporated June 26, 1 866, and its present population
is 1,706.
It contains, at the present time, 4 hotels, 2 banks,
3 dry
goods and clothing stores, 4 drug stores. 2 hardware stores, 2 stove
and tin stores, 2 agricultural stores, 2 furniture stores, 3 boot and shoe
stores, 7 groceries. 2 bakeries, 2 butcher shops, 2 jewelry stores, 3 barber shops, t photograph gallery, 2 saloons, 1 pork house, 1 marble
shop, 5 blacksmith shops, 2 lively stables, 1 foundry, 2 grist mills,
3
steam saw mills, r bent work manufactory, 1 handle and spoke factory,
1 planing mill, 1 flax mill, 1 heading factory,
1
novelty wood works,
Sun and Commercial* 3 churches, 2 lodges Masonic
2 newspapers
first

•

:

187

streets.
The Elders are D. H. Kinzee, G. Mendenhall, Orin
Rolland, John Cookerly; Deacons, B. R. Bradley, G. Mendenhall
and
John Bradley.
The Presbyterian Church of Portland was organized in r872, by
Rev. F. Stovenhour. In t876 an elegant frame building was erected,
40 by 60 feet, on a lot donated by Judge J. M. Haynes, and it was
dedicated in December of the same year by Rev. Dr. Cooper, of Cincinnati.
It has a membership at this time of 23, and the organization

Meridian

free from debt.
The edifice will seat 600
M. C. Culver, John Hays and Avery Needles.
The Congregational Church of Liber was

is

i'iie

first

trustees were

built in r8 S 6 on a lot
donated by Jonathan Lowe. It is a frame building, 26 by 50 feet, and
will seat 300 persons.
At the organization of this church tile membership was 25, with Thomas Towle and
C.
Hawkins
as trustees and
J.
Rev. I. N. Taylor as the first pastor. At the present time' the membership is t2, and the church is free to all Christians.
The Fair View United Brethren Church was dedicated in 187c bv
R. J. Weaver, D. D. It is a neat frame, 32 by 48 feet, and will seat
300 persons. At its organizalion there were 30 members now there
are 42.
Trustees, Wm. Valentine, Stephen Journey and Win. Myers
Pastor, Rev. L. J. Johnson.
Providence Chapel, United Brethren Church, was built on a lot
donated by John Artman, and dedicated April 28, 1876, by Rev
Elias Counseller.
It is a frame building, 30 by 38 feet, and will seat
300
persons.
The membership at that time was rs, and has now increased
to 39.
Trustees, Samuel Hilly, John Artman, Jacob Foltz
Myers and C. Morehouse. Pastor, Rev. L. J. Johnson.
The Christian Church Society was organized by Elder Batteral in
l84r.
The first church building was ereeted in r8so. The present
edifice was built in 1876, on a lot donated by E, Allen.
It is a neat
frame, 36 by 46 feet, and will seat 300 persons. The membership at
this time is 65.
The trustees are Daniel Miller, Jacob Miller, Andrew
Allen, John Wilkinson and C. H. Clark.
Pastor, Rev. D. S. Spade
;

Wm

NOBLE TOWNSHIP.

:

,

;

;

;

;

;

—

and Odd Fellow,

The

15 attorneys and 7 physicians.
village of Liber was laid out April 30. ^53,

Noble Township

The membership

at that

time numbered 49; the present

237.

preaching of this denomination was in Pike Township in
1832, by Rev. B. Barnes, at the cabin of John J. Hawkins. The first
class was formed at the house of Enoch Bowdon, in Bear Creek Township,

May
Vail,

1S36, and consisted of ten members, viz
Enoch Bowdon,
James Marquis, Win. Baldwin, David Baldwin, and their

2,

:

wives.
Portland Mission was organized in 1837, with Rev. E. Lank as
the Minister.
The second class was formed in this year in Pike Township, and consisted of John Kidder, John Blazer, and their wives.
The first quarterly meeting was held at the house of James Marquis in

The present pastor is Rev. R. J. Parrett.
The Christian Church of Portland was organized in r874 by Elder
W. Ferrell, with a membership of 15, which is now increased to 39.
The meetings are held in Miller's Hall, on the corner of Main and

rolling

is

well improved, the farms being generally small.
is drained by the branches of the Wabash and

and

Beilefontaine is a small village, which was formerly known as Hector.
has a post-offiee, 2 general stores, r pottery, 1 saw mill, 1 blacksmith
shop and 2 churches, with a population of about 50.
Churches. Bethlehem German Lutheran Church was built in 1856,
on a lot donated for church and cemetery purposes by Nicholas
Stolz.
The structure is 26 by 36 feet, and was built by Philip Nicholas,
Frederick Stolz, Solomon Martin, George Martin and Christian Young.
The organization at the present time numbers 30 members, and Rev.
Philip Locker has been the pastor for twenty-two years.
The Evangelical Church is a log building, erected in 1870 on a lot
donated by C. Young. It will seat 400 persons. Membership, 36.
The trustees are S. Haley, A. Geggenheimer and F. Woertz. The first
minister was Rev. Samuel Keplinger.
Noble Christian Church was built on a lot donated by Wm. Kimbal,
and dedicated March 27, 1879, by Elder John Barkett. It is a frame
building, 30 by 36 feet, and will seat 300 persons.
Membership, 200.
Trustees, O. S. Greene, S. D. Ireland, Joshua Nickerson, D. Houser
and Jethro Evans. Pastor, Elder Wm. Terrell.
The Christian Union Church at Beilefontaine was erected in 1862.
It is a frame building, 30 by 40 feet, and will seat 400.
Present membership, no.
Trustees, Jacob Jones, George Parsons and Absalom
Eims. Pastor, Rev. Henry Gudgeon. The building is also occupied

—

first

Wm.

is

It

—

is

Waldron District in 1839-40. The first road opened was the Winchesand Huntington road, which was the principal thoroughfare for

ter

Salamonie.

Churches. The M. E. Church at Portland is a neat brick structure,
40 by Co feet, on the northeast corner of Arch and Harrison streets,
and will seat 700 persons. It was dedicated August 9, 1874, by Rev.

The

Treasurer, divided the township into two school districts, and directed
the Township Clerk to appoint three trustees for each district. In the
Conoway Stone, David Teeters and Abraham Ousenbaugh
were appointed.
The first school house built, and the first school taught, was in the

first district

The land

College Corners was laid out by Dr. Watson in 1850, and was the
seat of Farmers' Academy, which for a time was a successful rival of
Liber College. Both of these institutions were discontinued during
the war, and have not since revived.

membership

;

early settlers.

by Jonathan Lowe,
I. N. Taylor and George W. Temple.
Liber College was founded,
under a State enactment, in 1853, and was free to all who desired to
acquire a common or collegiate education. It was a flourishing school
up to 1861-62, and was well patronized by students from this and
adjoining counties.
Many prominent men in this part of the State

A. Mairne.

James Stoxe was the first settler in this township. He came with his
and six daughters September to, 1830, and was followed by Thomas Scott and Henderson Graves in rS 2. James Graves
3
came ih t834; Alexander Money and Thomas Walling in 1835 Martin Ryan and Joseph Nevins in 1S36; Wm. Scott in
1837; Samuel
Premer, Wm. Harvey, John Oakley and Wm Thompson in 1838;
George Weaver, Jerry Weaver, Ransom Denney, Jonas Hartzel and
David Money in 1839, and A. V. Waldron and J. W. Miller in 1840.
This township was organized in September, ^37. The first election
was held at the house of James Graves, who was elected the first Justice of the Peace.
Henderson Graves was the first Clerk, and Samuel
Premer the second. Thomas Scott was the first Supervisor. In 1839
the trustees were Thomas T. Wheat, Jr., John Oakley and Isaac Hearn.
August 13, 1839, they met and appointed Isaac' Hearn Clerk and
wile and five sons

'

1839.

by the Methodists.

J.

feet,

The United Brethren Church at Beilefontaine is a frame, 30 by 40
and is well seated, with accommodation for 600 persons. Trustee,
Dr. John A. Moorehouse.
Pastor, Rev. L. J. Johnson.

—

HISTORY OF JAY CO UNTY— Continued.
The Home

Christian

Union Society was organized

are held in the old Warnock school-house, with a
Pastor, Rev. Henry Gudgeon.

in

1879.

Sen-ices

membership of

15.

MADISON TOWNSHIP.
this township were Wm. F. Denney and John
Wm. Isenhart and Abraham l.otz in t832
John Fox, John Havnes, Henry Crowell and Hell Woten in 1833; Wm.
Money and Benjamin Goldsmith in 1854; Jonathan Hugh, John
Woten and Thomas White in 1S35. John McGlaughlin, Wm. McGlaughlin, Henry Glassford, Thomas Atkinson and Henry Abel were

The

first

settlers in

November, rSjr

Eblin, in

;

;

also early settlers.

The first Justice of the Peace was Abraham l.otz, and the first ConThe first election after the permanent organization
stable fohn Fox.
of the township was held at the house of Benjamin Goldsmith, in r838,
and the first trustees were Wm. Money, John McGlaughlin and Thomas
Atkinson. John Eblin was elected the first Supervisor.
The first school in the township was a subscription school, taught by
It was not only
Bell Woten in his own house, in the winter of ^35.
Abo.ut 20
the first school in the township, but the first in the county.
pupils attended the school.
Wm. Martin opened a store in ^35-36, and Abraham Lotz built a
grist mill in 1837, both near Lancaster.
The first road opened was the Lotz and Fort Recovery road.
The township has thirty sections of land, is well watered and improved, and contains some of the finest farms that can be found in the
county.
Lancaster was laid out by Henry Abel and Benjamin Goldsmith,
January 6, 1839. James White and George Stamps laid out the East
The town was incorporated in March,
Additiun August 30, 1854.
1867. aad the name changed to the same as that of the post-office
It contains 2 general stores, r drug store, 2 blacksmith
Salamonie.
shops, 1 cooper shop, 1 boot and shoe shop, 1 tannery, 1 saw mill,
2 churches and 2 physicians.
Salem (Jordan P. O.) was laid out June 4. r8 3 7, by E. G. and J. G.
Campbell.
Henry Chandler's Addition was laid out October 30, 1837.
The village contains 1 general store, 1 blacksmith shop, r wagon shop,
1 saw mill and 1 church.
Churches— Poplar Grove Christian Church was built on a lot donated

Wm. Money

in 1870.
It is a frame building, 36 by 40 feet, and will
300 persons. The Society was organized May 19, 1S67, by Elder
Membership, 66. Trustees, Samuel Money and John
Deacons, George Denney and Levi Harland. Services are
conducted by Elders Wiliiani and Samuel Money.
Wesley Chapel, of the M. E. Church, is a frame building, 35 by 40
feet, and will seat 5C0 persons.
It is built on a lot donated by Isaac
There were 30 members when organized.
Rauts.
Trustees, Wm.
Ingle, Isaac Lotz and Rev. I. N. Caste!, who is also pastor of the

by

Wm

Clark, in 1835.
This was known as the squirrel year, when the
squirrels traveled by thousands, destroying nearly all the corn raised in
the county.
J. A. Ware, John Kidder and George Horford came in
tS37, and others later.
The township was named and organized in r837, and John S. Mays,
John West and Whipple Cook were the Trustees in 1838. September
22d, of this year, the township was divided into four school districts.
Collett Stalion was laid out February 13, 1872, and contains I general store, 1 warehouse, 1 blacksmith shop, in which the postoffice is
also kept.

Antioch (Hawkins P. O.) was laid out lanuary r, t854, by David
Frazee and Amos Hall. It contains now 1 saw mill and 1 small store.
Boundary City was laid out by Daniel Hiester and John Langel, on
the 4th of January, rS54.
The postoffice had been established there
May 11, 1832, with D. Hiester as postmaster, which office he still holds.

The village contains i general store, 1 co-operative Grange store, 1
1
saw mill, 1 tile factory, r blacksmith shop and 1 physician.
Bluff Point P. O. is a verv small place, which was laid out in 1S54 by
L. J. Bell and I. N. Taylor!
It has two stores, r blacksmith shop and
1 physician.
The first school house erected in the township was at John Kidder's,
and the first school was taught by Miss Lucetta Kidder, in the summer
of 1S40.
Churches Zion Chapel, the United Brethren Church, at Collett,
was dedicated March 4, 187S, by Bishop Dixon. It is a frame building. 32 by 40 feet, and will seat 300 persons.
Its cost was $1,000.
Membership, 60. Trustees, S. H. Darby, li. A. Sutton and G. H. Bonnell.
Pastor, Rev. T. Coats.
The Evangelical Lutheran Church, at Boundary City, erected in 1846,
is a frame, 28 by 36 feet, and will seat 300 persons.
It was built by
the German Reformed, and is free to all orthodox organizations.
Membership, 25. Elders, Daniel Hiester and B. S. Degler; Deacons,
David Knoll and Jacob Kober. Pastor. Rev. R. C. Finley.
Zoar M. E. Church was built on a lot donated by John Kidder for
church and cemetery purposes.
The first building was erected in 1852.
The present building was erected in 1868, at a cost of $r.6oo. It is
a neat frame, 32 by 40 feet, and will seat 500 persons.
Membership,
Trustees, A. D. Hudson, F. Mirgon, N. Brockoven and Francis
35.
Collett.
Pastor, Rev. T. E. Madden.
The Otterbein United Brethren Church is built on a lot donated by
Aaron Bissell, and was dedicated in 1873. It is a frame, and will seat
Membership, 30. Trustees, L. Patterson, C. Whitenack and A.
250.
Bissell.
Pastor, Rev. Mr. Cost.
grist mill.

—

seat

Wm. Money.
Ratisch.

church.

The M.

E. Church at Salamonie

is a neat frame, 36 by 60, and will
It was dedicated May 25, 1878, by Rev. W. W.
membership is 33. Trustees. L. W. Leemaster, Jr.,
Christian Cope, W. P. Beard and Wm. C. Ingle.
Pastor, Rev. J. B.

seat 500 persons.

Roberts.

Its

Stevenson.

The Christian Church of Salamonie is a neat frame, 40 by 60 feet,
will seat 500.
It was built about the year 1S61, although the
society was organized in 1840 with a membership of 30, now increased
to 75.
Trustees, J. D. Jetter, B. F. Harter and John Northstine.
Elders. J. G, Harter and lason Bailey.
Deacons, James Harroff, Amos
and

Mitchell and John Wall.
Pastor, Elder J. G. Harter.
The Evangelical Lutheran Church at Salamonie is a frame, 26 by 40
seSMso persons, and was built in r868. Twenty-five families
now belong to the organization. Trustees, M. Griesenger, C- Messner
and John Meyer. Pastor, Rev. F. W. Franke.
The Free-Will Baptist Church at Salem is a neat frame, 38 by 50
feet, and will seat 500.
It is finished in modern style,, and was dedicated in March, 18S0. The society was organized February 27, r836,
feet, will

and now numbers 40 members.
and Richard Matchett.

Trustees, E. C. Clough, E.

M. Clough

Prospect Chapel, United Brethren, was built on a lot donated by
Jesse Wickersham.
It is a neat, substantial frame, well finished, and
will seat

400 persons.

PIKE TOWNSHIP.
In the fall of 1829, John J. Hawkins built a small camp or cabin, on
the northeast quarter ot section 11, and on the 8lh of March,
1830, he
moved into it with his family, consisting of his wife Nancy and six
children— four boys and two girls. One of the sons,
J. C. Hawkins,
Esq., and one daughter, Mrs. Clark, are still living in the township
Mr. Hawkins was followed by Thomas J. Shaylor in r8 o, and Mrs
3
Sarah Ridley, in 1831. She had been the wife of six husbands, and
after a time married the seventh husband and settled in Randolph

County.
John S. Mays George liickel and Henry Welsh came in
1833; George Hardy, VVm. Bunch and Eli Longnecker, in 1834, and

JEFFERSON TOWNSHIP.
The

township were Aaron Dilley, Adam and
Later in the same year came Daniel Harford,
John Steed, Wm. Nixon, John Nixon,
lacob Sanders, Wm. Hite, Peter Lane and Jonathan Van Skyoc came
Wm. Finch, John Bell, Anson Coulson and Tohn Rhodes, in
in 1836
Timothy Stratton and Jacob Kerns, in 1838. These names and
1837
dates are obtained from Messrs. Coulson and Stratton and Mrs. Bell.
The township was organized in 1838, and Jacob Sanders was the first
Justice of the Peace, and John Nixon the first constable.
The first
election for a full board of officers was held April r, 1839, at the house
of Jacob Sanders, with Peter Daily as Inspector; John Steed and
Jacob Sanders, Judges, and Peter Daily, Clerk. The whole number
of persons present was 15, only nine of whom were voters.
A dispute
arose as to the proper heading of the poll-book, and the election was
postponed for two weeks. In the interim Peter Daily went to Samuel Ruth, Esq., in Green Township, who prepared the poll-book in a
proper manner. An election was subsequently held, but the names of
the officers elected can not be obtained.
The first school was taught by Thomas Thy, in 1838- '39, in a cabin
known as Finch's School House.
The township contains thirty-six sections of land, and is drained
principally by Brooks' Creek,
The soil is excellent and will improve
without any waste land.
New Mount Pleasant was laid out by J. H. Sanders, March 2, 1838,
and Sanders' Addition January r4, 1840. The town contains 1 hotel,
2 stores, 1 drug store, 1 grist mill, 1 saw mill, 1 blacksmith shop, 2 boot
and shoe shops, a postoffice, 2 churches and 2 physicians.
Powers Station was laid out in 1867, and Miller's Addition in 1873.
It has 1 store, r drug store, 1 grocery, 1 saw mill, 1 warehouse, r blacksmith shop, 1 wagon shop, 1 church, a postoffice and 1 physician.
first

settlers in

Joseph Flesher,

this

in 1834.

John West and Peter Daily.
;

:

—

Churches Elm Grove Church was built in 1873, on a lot donated
by Elwood Hiatt, and is used jointly by the German Baptists and
United Brethren. It is a hewed log structure, 24 by 28 feet, and will
seat 200 persons.
Trustees, Jacob Wickle, Charles Stitzer, Joshua
McFadden and Lindley Moon. Pastors, Revs. Coats and Davis.
The M. E. Church at New Mount Pleasant is a frame, 32 by 40 feet,
and will seat 300 persons. It was dedicated in 1856, by Rev. C. W.
Miller.
It had a membership of 55 at its organization, and is now
reduced to 35. Trustees, Wm. Pierson and Timothy Stratton.
The Christian Church at New Mount Pleasant is a frame, 28 by 36
feet, and will seat 250 persons.
It was built in 1855, on a lot donated

n»r of

MAD I SON eowvship
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HIS TORY OF JAY COUNTY— Concluded.
by Anson Coulson.

The

Trustees, at that time, were Wm. Finch,
J.
Watson, J. Stevens and D. Wilson ; Elders, John Rhodes and Wm.
Nixon Deacon, Charles Brown.
The Christian Church at Powers Station was dedicated June 6, r88o,
by Rev. Isaac Jacobs. It is a neat frame, 28 bv 40 feet, and will seat
;

It numbers 40 members.
250 persons
The trustees are G. F. Miller,
Job Smith and Martin Dull. Pastor, Rev. Thomas Addington.

RICHLAND TOWNSHIP.
The

first

in this township were L. D. Hellard, Frederick
Coons and Joel Wilson, in 1835; J. J. McKinney,

settlers

Mitchell, Michael

Benjamin Manor, Isaiah Sutton, Wm. Shrack, Wm. Richardson, Caleb
Manor and Wm. McNelly, in rS36; James Ewing and John Current
were also early settlers. Of the early settlers
J. J. McKinney is the
only one living in the township, and from him these names and dates
were obtained.
This was the last township organized in the county, and the first
election was held at the house of Wm. Richardson, in June, 1838, with
John Booth as Inspector. The first Justice of the Peace was James
Ewing, and the first Supervisor, Benjamin Manor. At that time the
township comprised one road district, and the first road opened was the
Fort Wayne and Cambridge City Road. In 1839 the Trustees were
Michael Coons, John Current and J. J. McKinney. Mr. McKinney
was also elected the second Justice of the Peace in the township.
The first school in the township was taught by James Ewing, in a log
cabin near Wm. Richardson.
The first preaching was under the direction of the Methodist Church.

The township contains about twenty-seven sections of land, the w est
being fractional. It is well drained bv Halloways Creek and its
branches.
The village of Redkey, at the junction of the P. C. & St. L. and L.
E. & W. railroads, was formerly known as Mt. Vernon, and was laid
out November 13, 1867, and at this time the name of the village was
changed to Redkey. Andrews' Addition was laid out September 26,
r872; Evan's Addition, April 4, T875, and Redkey's-Second Addition,
January r, 1S7J. It is a thriving village, with 2 hotels— Spencer and
Redkey 3 general stores, 2 hardware stores. 2 drug stores, 4 groceries,
2 boot and shoe stores, 2 furniture stores, r harness shop, r bakery, r
livery stable, r barber shop, 2 butcher shops, r saw mill, 1 tile mill, r
stave factory, 3 warehouses, 3 blacksmith shops, 4 physicians, 2
churches and 2 lodges— Masonic and Odd Fellow. Its population
tier

—

is

490.

Dunkirk (formerly Quincy) was laid out December to, 1853, by
Isaiah Sutton.
The North Addition was laid out July T2, 1867, and
July 6, [S68, and W. G. Sutton's Addition, February 5, r876.
The
village is on the line of the P. C. & St. L. Railroad, and has 2 hotelsHolly and Milligan 2 general stores, 2 hardware stores, 2 drug stores,
I grocery,
3 millinery stores, r newspaper— Dunkirk Banner— \ livery
stable, 1 saloon, 4 blacksmith shops, 2 tile mills, r grist mill, r saw mill
and handle factory, r planing mill, 2 boot and shoe stores, r butcher

—

shop, 2 barber shops,

2

warehouses,

r

furniture store,

r

clothing store,

2

attorneys,

2

physicians,

189

lodges— Masonic and Odd Fellow—

2

churches and a postoffice
Schools.— Portland Union School building, completed September,
r876, is a neat brick structure, 62 by 84 feet, with stone basement, two
stories high, and has eight rooms, all seated in modern style.
It will
accommodate 400 pupils. The cost of the building and furniture was
820,000.
At that time the School Board was composed of f. B [aqua,
E M. Crowell and Wm. Coffin. J. W. Thornburg was the first Superintendent, with three teachers and r67 pupils.
He was succeeded by
S. K. Bell. April r2, 1877. and he by W. C. Hastings, who had
charge
of it two years.
Under his superintendency there was a marked improvement in the school, and an increase in the number of pupils. He
was succeeded by the present Superintendent, E.
J. McAlpin, under
whom seven teachers are now employed. The present enrollment of
pupils reaches 397, and the school is supplied with maps, charts, globes
and other school paraphernalia, and is in a most prosperous condition.
The incorporated school of Salamonie is a neat frame building, 24 by
36 feet, two stories high, and was built in 1877.
It is well seated, will
accommodate 75 pupils, and cost $1,000. The present enrollment is
6r.
The trustees are Dr. E. T. Skinner, George Kramer and C.
Messner.
The Camden Graded School was organized in rS72. The building
cost $7,000. is a neat two-story brick, with four rooms, and was erected
in 1873.
The following gentlemen then comprised the School Board
•

S. A. Shoaff, A. W. Gregg and David Bowman.
Three teachers are
employed. Miss Dugan was the first Superintendent. In 1878 the
town surrendered its incorporation. The school is now under the charge
of the Township Trustees.
Albert Russell is Superintendent for 1879So.
The present enrollment is 171. The school is well supplied with
apparatus and other appliances.
Churches.— The Christian Church of Redkey was built in rS;6, and
is a frame building, 3 r by 48 feet, with a seating capacity of
400.
This
society was organized in 1S7
with 22 members, now increased to 53.
Elders, W. C. Pile and James Renker.
Deacons, E. Winters and Jacob
1

Crowell.
1 he
persons.

M

Church is a neat brick, 40 by 60 feet, and will seat 400
It was dedicated in r867 by Rev. N. H. Phillips, with a
membership of 50, which is now increased to 200. Its cost was $3,500.
The trustees are John A. Henning, Wm. Barnell, Samuel Manor, Wm'
Current and Wm. Long. Pastor. Rev. P. J. Albright.
The M. E. Church at Dunkirk is a neat frame, 40 bv 50 feet, and will
seat 500 persons.
It was dedicated in 187
by Rev. E. F. Hasty, with
a membership of 200, which has now fallen off to too members.
Trustees, Theodore Bishop, John Flinn,
J. M. Crogan, M. D. Wood and
E.

1

Abel Wilson. Pastor, Rev. P. J. Albright.
The Missionary Baptist Church at Dunkirk is a neat frame, 42 by
70 feet, finished in modern style, and will accommodate 650 persons.
It was dedicated in November, i87r, by Rev. Joseph Brown.
The cost
of the first slory was $3,500. The second story was built by the Masons
and Odd Fellows, and is occupied by them as lodge rooms. At the
organization the membership of the church was rS, which is now increased to 90.
Trustees, J. B. Nickerson, E. Huffman and D. H. Parker.
Pastor, Rev. John C. McKinley.

a
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Personal Histories.
WABASH TOWNSHIP.
BUTCHER— SOD of Jacob Butcher, Sen., and

.IACOB

whoso

on.l

birth 00

Butcher 1ms Hied
venrs:

was a

I

Rachel (McCol-

the year 1843, in Madison county. Ohio.

Mr.

of Justice of the Pence for the space of

two

October

11. 1871. in

tied October

Jay county: Norab

1.871:

1:1.

Belle. Octol

Sadie Blanche. July

7, 1874,

soldier in the late war, serving three years in the 89th Indiana

Volunteer Infantry; was taken prisoner at the battle of MimifordsviHe, Kentucky, and

M.. horn September

Address.

The complement of

paroled, in 1862.

New

14. 1868.

and Loin

L..

April

his offspring

21).

18711.

is

two: Minnie

Business, farming.

Corydon, Jay county, Indiana.

SAMUEL HALL — a
may

ship,

fanner

New

be addressed at

Jay county

was born

in 1837;

ware county, Ohio, January

(iEOltCF.

Bl'KK- took

the matrimonial vows in the year 1848,

Carroll county. Ohio, taking for his

1871

;

his

mother

is

Nancy

life

partner Matilda Williams,

(Williams) Burk.

Anil

wile,

anil

merchant, residing

Wnl.ash town-

in

He

Corydon, Jay county, Indiana.

la. 1800.

He

settled in

and Nancy (James) Hall,

of Nathaniel

lias

been twice wedded.

in Dela-

His

first

he

Matilda fHu

who

In 1806 his parents settled in

t

the

saw-mill in the

first

muel E„ served a period of

on. Jav county, In

GEORGE MARTIN —
FREDERICK DOCK — son

uf

John Frederick and Catherine

(Leii

He

Indiana, in the year 1851.
(hint

was born

Gem-

in Alsace,

Ma

Dei

ick Dock enlisted in the 12th Regiment Indiana Volunteer
elihood by fanning; receives mail at

New Condon.

Jay

02; Elizabeth,

enry. February
74.

AMOS HOUSER — a

resident of

Licking county, Ohio, October

15, 1843.

Wabash township, wns bom in Etna,
At the age of nineteen he enlisted in

January

Address,

ADAM
1838, in

the 03d Regiment Indiana Volunteer infantry, at Indianapolis, under the
;he

1,

George

1870:

6,

New

2,

1867, died April 22, 1868:

A„ November

2,

1874, died

STOLZ — and Elizabeth Su

Noble township, Jay county, the

farmer:

is

13,

made one on November

23,

irth

Portage
chil

.r.

;

y
to Indianapolis,

where the regiment was

Shepherdsville, Kentucky, then

May 28,
recruited, going

from there to

Lebanon and Knoxville, becoming a

to

portion of the Twenty-Third Corps, soon joining General

Georgia campaign, and remaining with him nntil the

fall

Sherman on the

of Atlanta.

During

the campaign, one-half of the company to which he belonged was

lost on the
Eesacca battle held; having had several encounters, such as Altona, Ken-

nesaw Mountain, and smaller engagements, reaching Atlanta with five
privates, two sergeants, and no commissioned officere. He, being of the few,
remained there six weeks watching Hood, the Twenty-Third Corps being left
by Sherman for that purpose.

Went

and Clifton; returning, fought Hood
Nashville.

He

Columbia and Franklin, and again at
then returned to Washington, D. C, joined Porter on the Fort

Sherman

at

at Jouesborougb; from there

and returned to Washington.

went to Raleigh, North Carolina,

His term having expired, he returned to Indicampaign of three years and four months. Mr. Houser is
employed as a lumber merchant. His address is New Corydon, Jay county,
anapolis, after a

October 11, 1872

;

F

Charles

Catherine, September 23, 1875; Clara Caroline

a son of Nicholas
out of service,

He

Stolz.

Infantry December

12, 1804;

enlisted in the

transferred

Volunteer Infantry, participating in several b
ville, North Carolina, under General W. T.

Jacob Schmidt, of the 75th Regiment Iudif
Louisville,

Kentucky, Jiiuuavv,

1803.

38, 1835.

a

His

a daughter of George

Anna Margaret,

Stolz are:

Daniel, January 30, 1864;
111,

ick,

Mary

1808;

August

15,

Elizabeth,

1873; Louise

Adam

ly 18, 1871).

Stolz

is

1

served in that

when he was

1840, as

Postoft

was mustered
be 59th Regiment Indiana
tnent untU

s,

the

tnan,

first

it

being at Benton-

Mrs. Stolz's brother,

Volunteer Infantry, died at
fJew Corydon.

to Dalton, Georgia, then to Nashville

Fisher expedition to North Carolina: fought at Wilmington, North Carolina;
joined

1871, died

February

'bio; is

No

He

Locker performing

township in

,bash

Germany;

1838, in

(Donawortb) Schmidt. The
;

I Philip

Mr. Stolz sett

a native of Alsace,

was born March 30,

md Ann

November

Corydon, Jay county, Indiana.

marriage ceremony,

ivife

March

1804; Charles,

CHRISTOPHER

B.

THARP —

is

an attorney-at-law, residing in

Wabash township.

In the year 1863 he entered the Union army, serving
through that year as a private soldier, in the 34th Kentucky Volunteer
Infantry.

He

then received a commission as First Lieutenant, serving as

Regimental Quartermaster of his Regiment; returned home July
18, 1805.
Ho began life's journey February 11, 1811, in Cayuga county, New York.
His father

is

Jesse Tbarp;

Ms

mother, Mary (Bergen) Tharp,

He

chose for

,:

PE R SON A L HIS TOR IES— Continued.
Ruth Ruse, a native of Hjghlancl county, Ohio, whose hirth
took place June 10, 1811
died July 18, 1880. The twain were made
one January 15, 1838, in Clinton county, Ohio.
A family of seven
his life-partner,

;

children

have

January

24,

resident

a

is

September

James and George
Aaron and Ruth

R.,

who

reside in

W.

boii,

George R., served as a

Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and

James was a private

His son
Ohio Cavalry, and was discharged on account

in the 4th

Christopher Tharp's grand-parents,

James Tharp and Christopher Bergen, were

soldiers of the Revolutionary war,

serving the full time of the contest, in Washington's array.

were

on Long

killed in the battle

New

addressed to

army

enlisted in the Revolutionary

and was discharged at Yorktown.

years,

his

Shaw, served in the same regiment as Bergeant.

J.

of disability after the taking of Atlanta.

Aaron Ruse,

a daughter of

is

He

also

His father-in-law,

at the age of seventeen

who

had two great-uncles

All communications should be

Island.

He enlisted

recovered.

Worden, died while

Mary,

except

Indiana,

May

Columbus, Ohio.

at

in the

army

off the

His remains were not

27, 1865.

Jacob Hager, a brother of Mrs.

of the Cumberland.

1838,

27,

1842;

11,

of

Mrs. Tharp

Mr. Thaip's

(Phillips) Ruse.

private soldier in the 34th Regiment
son-in-law,

residents

Kentucky.

was born

R.,

April

JOSEPH

Elizabeth R., October,

1846;

21,

are

All

1831.

1,

James,

November

R.,

Henry C, August

1844;

Aaron

son,

1839;

21,

Kentucky; George

of

13,

Their

December

died

Martha, April

1848;

15,

union.

blessed their

1834,

191

He was drowned

entered the service in September, 1882.

sippi;

Sultana, near Memphis, Tennessee,

WILSON -"and

B.

Mary Ann Drake were joined

riage January 28. 1878, in

Wabash township, Jay

was bom June

Mr. Wilson

in stock.

1880.

28,

His address

is

county.

employed

in mar-

Their son Charlie

fanning and dealing

in

Westchester, Indiana; settled in Jay county in 1865;

is

his life began May 8, 1847, in Greenup county, Kentucky; he resides
in
Wabash township. His wife's birth took place in Jay county, August 6, 1843.

She

is

a daughter of Ebenezer and Elizabeth (Buskirk) Drake, who went front
Jay county, Indiana, in the year 1843. Her brother,

Fairfield county, Ohio, to

John Drake, while

was among the missing

in the late war,

at Franklin,

Ten-

Jeremiah Drake served one year. Joseph Wilson's father, Seth G_
Wilson, was born in Jackson county, Ohio; emigrated to Kentucky in
1841;
from there back to Ohio, and from Ohio to Indiana. He has been a minister
of the gospel for the space of thirty-three years, and although once
possessing
nessee.

an iron constitution,

Corydon, Jay county, Indiana.

is much debilitated by excessive labor in ministerial
During the war of the Rebellion he preached the funeral sermons for

duties.

over one hundred Union

REVEREND JOSEPH UPHAUS— resides
was

bom

Putnam county.

in Glandorf,

Trinity Catholic Church, and son of

He settled

Uphaus.

in

Jay county

Was

Was

teacher in

which occupied seven

Joseph's College. Cal.. three years; rector of St. John's Church,

At present

Mary's Home, in this county.

is

superior of the Monastic Institution of

His address

is

New

Corydon, Jay county,

Indiana.

JONAS

WIEST — born in Jay county, Indiana,

H.

in the year 1850, is

Wabash township, and

in

Pickaway county, Ohio,

one child: Jennie D., born August
township; receives mail at

New

They have

in 1859.

Mr. Wiest resides in

22, 1879.

Wabash

Corydon.

Ohio.

His birth took place in Belgium, June

and

five years held

two

years, in

marriage was
Seneca county, Ohio, at which time Margaret
Lucius became his wife. She is a daughter of Joseph and Catherine (Matregar)

whom

Belgium, February
Nicholas, bora

—

Theresa, February

Nine children claim her

who

1839,

,

1841, is a resident of the

,

his

county, Ohio;

Peter*

—

Jay county

;

same place

—

Frank, January

August

—

They

in

are

John, April

;

;

—

1845, resides in

,

1850. resides in Jay county,
Michigan; Joseph, August 25,

,

1852. resides in

,

Lewis, January

;

She was born
care.

a resident of Wyandot county, Ohio

is

Seneca county, Ohio

1843, resides in

Wyandot

—

29, 1816,

died in Seneca county, Ohio.

1819.

17,

May

1855, resides in

marriage in

held the office of

and

in

1338,

6,

Indiana; Charles. October

DANIEL WALTER — and Margaret Smith were united in

New Corydon. He

that office in Indiana, also held the office of township assessor,

is

She had her birth

receives mail at

trustee, in Ohio, for the space of seven years,

settled in

a merchant; married in the year 1878, in Wyandot
county, Ohio, Esther E. Fogler. daughter of Christian and Mary (Wagner)
Fogler.

descendant of John and Mary (Neadukor)
died in Belgium, is a farmer and stock raiser of

whom

Wagner, both of
township

Lucius, the latter of

a son of Jonas Wiest, M. D., and Josephine (Dresbaeh) Wiest, who
in 1849;

1865.

PETER WAGNER— a

celebrated June

Jay county

soldiers.
His father, Alexander Wilson, was a
Joseph Wilson's mother, Isabella (Johnson) Wilson went

warrior in 1812.

from Mercer county, Ohio, to Jay county, Indiana, in

Putnam county,

afterwards rector in Nashville, Term., three years; was superin-

St.

Mercer Co., O., one year.
St.

1844; is rector of

1,

John G. and* Catherine (Pceppelman)

in 1879.

O., tlu'ee years prior to studying for the ministry,

years.

tendent of

Wabash township;

in

Ohio. October

24, 1857

:

Mary. April

10, 1862.

Tlie fwii last-mentioned reside with their [laivnts.

Jay county, by Rev. Spring. They are the parents of ten children. They are:
William Franklin, bom November 5, 1857, died March 3, 18G0; Susannah
Elizabeth, February 17, 1859, died June 12, 1862; Alta Matilda, January 8,
1861;

David Sheridan, January

Edwin Howard, June
February

7,

Sherman, January

1805; Daniel

9,

1867; Clarence

May

Fred Wilson,

9, 1873;

Washington, January

12, 1872; Orlando Harrod,

died January 31, 1877; Catherine Ann, February

son of Jacob and Susannah (Knraniell) Walter,

9,

1877.

settlers in

His birth occurred in Columbiana county. Ohio, December

1865;

9,

JOHN

19, 1870, died

May

1875,

5,

Daniel Walter

Jay county
24, 1833.

a

is

in 1839.

He enlisted

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, joining Company C, in the
under Captain Wilson; entered the regiment at Indianapolis, going

C.

He

11, 1820.

BEAR GREEK TOWNSHIP.
BAILY — was born in York county, Pennsylvania, September
settled iu

Jay county December

Creek, and receives mail at Bryant;

He was married June
Benjamin

S.

9,

1842, in

is

1850;

25,

and Orpha {Holeom) Stowe.

settlers in

in the 39th

birth took place in Hartford, Connecticut, February

year 1861,

have bound their union.

from there to

Louisville, Ky.,

and

to Corinth.

Tire first battle in

which he

fought was that of Shiloh, under General Sherman, going thence to Bridge-

He

port.

participated in all the battles during the campaign, until the regi-

ment reached Jonesboro; recruiting at Rome, Georgia, joined Sherman on his
march to the sea. participating in all the engagements up to the surrender of
Johnston in North Carolina.

was mustered out
wound; was for a
of George and

returned to Indianapolis, where the regiment

of service after a duty of four years.

shore time a prisoner in Libhy,

Ann (Donoworth)

Occupation

Ohio.

He

>(

Smith; was horn

Mr, Walter, farming.

He

received a head

Mrs. Walter
in 1835, in

Address,

New

is

a daughter

Portage county,

Corydon.

Ohio.

May

January

13, 1843;

10, 1847. in

count)'; Florence

Jane,

The

first is

Lucretia, October 10, 1844, in

15, 1851;

born in Jay county.

1867.

of

Monroe county; Theodore,

!).

1858; Charles

Viola,

Sumner, March
December 5, 1864; Sher-

All of the latter, beginning with Florence, were

John Baily was
two terms:

elected county surveyor iu 1852;
also,

elected township trustee,

he held for the space of ten or twelve years.

was a member

Her

Twelve children

A., January 17, 1849, in Monroe
James Leroy, August 31, 1853; Eliza

November 27, 1855: Orpha Lenora, April
John C. Fremont, July 9, 1862; Laura

re-elected in 1854, serving
office

daughter of

Jay county in 1850.
8, 18:33.

Harriet Luellau, born in Monroe county,

29, I860;

5,

a farmer of Bear

to Orpha,

Monroe county: Madison

Mary, March

idan W., February

is

a son of Charles and Jane (Davis) BaUy.

Monroe county, Ohio,

Company B

was

which

His son, Theodore Baily,

11th Regiment Indiana Cavalry;

was mustered

out of service with the regiment at the close of the war.

MARY ANN WORDEN —
Hager.

June
1859;

Hotel keeping

20, 1832.

is

Her family

Charles S. Worden,

Arthur T. Worden, April
Mrs. Worden's

June

22. 1858.

first

is

a daughter of Stephen and Sarah (Fast)

consists of Angeline

18,

1,

1876;

in

enlisted in the 95th

7,

W.

Lytle. in Licking county, Ohio,

Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and was

Company F October

13,

181^ at

Camp

ENOCH BO WDON — residing in Bear Creek township, removed to Jay

Pennsylvania

Amelia Lytle, born "July

James R. Worden, May 18, 1872;
Oscar Woiden, July 7, 1878, (deceased.)

1868;

marriage was to John

He

appointed Sergeant of

She was born

her business.

May

Currans, Missis-

county in

1834.

His

marriage was with

life

began in North Carolina October

28. 1806.

His

first

She was
They are: John F., born December 22, 1825,
Kansas; Mary Jane, in Tennessee, May 23, 1827, resides

Delilah.,

daughter of Francis Hughs, a Virginian.

the mother of fourteen children.
in Tennessee, resides in
in

Adams county.

Indiana: William T., June

Miami county, Indiana; Martha

E., in

2,

1828. in Tennessee, resides in

Tennessee, March

21,

1830, deceased;

PERSONA L HISTORIES -Continued.
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February

in Tennessee,

Euoch M.|

Rebecca A.,

16, 1833, resides

i

tarried in Hie

Ua
,

May

L.,

Jay

1X41, in

9.

1813. resides in

Jay county:

Delaware county, Indiana;

JRaleigh, Ji

in

James. Ocl

Howard county. Indiana;
Randolph county.

resides in

An

Ethane;

s

His

to Elizabeth Stevens.

Elizabeth (Huff) Lawrence.

owdon was one
In- office

jlMti ,„

of the

first

seven years-

w is

rmy,

ail

serving

one

also

term, tilling

Lucy Ann,
Octoher

J T MI LES — son of Wade imd
-

cian

^

son of Samuel and Eleanor (More) Chuney^ was

Coshocton county. Ohio. October

in

hship, -ruling in

Jay county

daughter of

Silas S.

4.

May

n in Illinois

May

latter reside

was married August 7. 1851
who removed to Jay
ale: Atlantic Jane, whose

1835;

Riley a native of

with their patents.

Infantry in the war of the Rebellion.

Regiment Indiana Volunteer
Pingry was Justice of the Peace

of the 30th
Silas S.

A singular and amusing fact

that during his term of o

is,

he performed the marriage ceremony of four twin

man whose

and

Mrs. Chaney's brother.. William Riley

Edward Lewis Pingry. were members

married a

christian

county, Indiana.

name was John.

ce

and each one

sisters,

Address, Bryant, Jay

CYKUS S.FINLEY-is a son of Benjamin and Mary (Marks) Finley;
1877 he removed to Jay county.

His address

is

Bryant.

is

In the year

His birth took place in Ashland county, Ohio,

His wife, Susan R..a daughter of Samuel and Elizabeth (Marsh)

29. 1844.

bad her birth

in

B. (Tucker) Miles, enlisted to fight
>'

*

3

K

Company

entering

0:lrs

-

80th

a per-

Mr. Miles

by profession a physi-

is

^

who began

Fountain

^

journey in Miami county. Oluo,

life's

m F„, mtaul
-

j„

T ndiana ,

ci (

Miami county. Ohi

1876, in

II.

His birth

1872. iu

daughter of Elijah

or fof

H
January

December 36,

Miami county, Ohio.

"~

Columbiana county. Ohio, July

7,

They were

1842.

children

number

October

four.

1867

18,

Mi-. Finle-

^

His home

mmiste

.

Ho began

colmty

to

m

js

m^

and Juliana (Goodrich)

r

im

^
^

May B,

A.,

one o£ tne lnembera

^ lg3g
„.
from

H(J

WM

0

, ll( ..

,

Ml

livmg

,

lil

1823, in Fairfield

whom

.

The parents of

are deceased.

saw the

first

light in

Jackson county, Ohio,

worthy pair are: Sarah Ann,

to this

September

1854; Ellsworth, October 7,

4,

Mr. Macklin
a class called the " Shepherd Class,"

1864) Henrietta E.. October 3, 1865.

who orga^a

.

b hy

,„

pWn

G

<j

,

lis

m

Becks

, 858

and bas 00ntmued to

^

But one otbtT

time

,

,„

Mrs. Macklin's brother,

youth wa8 once

known

year sonic others

IJraacb

memhw ot the lass „ now
by „ oW ^ a „ d reSL.„ cd by
.

t

.

Jacob Burford,

was the first white man who settled in Jay county,
Samuel Williams' farm about four miles west of

as the

s .1 lied

man known

ill

to exist within forty miles.

During

the vicinity, their tin ding being done at Creen-

:

Ohio, that being the only point.

ville.

Bm fordi

.

and brother after givingthe alarm by repeated calls.

his father

tin-

8,

of ElizabBth

Mrs Macklin's parents were Edward

.

,

Liberty, there being no white
brother, William H. Slagle.

fhM

ens! d (o esnort in tlle y(, 01. 1850i by r(c V William Ander-

^nckIin

.

December

^^

Elizabeth (Weist) Macklio, settlers iu Jay county in

1831; Harriet Rosella,

8,

Willma A.

.

lyas

ndiana

The children born

1827.

S,

m

be Unked Mg

jr^ Macklin

deceased

In 1837 he settled in Jay

.

Btrrford, both of

Mr Macklin are Jacob and

the double position of farmer

fills

Beal Creek township.
.

the p]ace bejng Jay Qmmty<

18;J7 alsQ

who

one

is

wa]t , he juul ney 0(

JuM n

QWo

cmmtf<

near the farm

«

•

•

JACOB MACKLDi —

November

,

e

a pastor residing in Bear Creek township.

Slagle,

"f

received, while at Jonesboro, Virginia,

^^

^w

February

May

"'

Eleanor Isabelle.

18, 1836. deceased;

Jay county; Samuel Lewis, native of
The two
Illinois. May 27. I860.

15, 1858, resides in

37, 1860; Silas

nineteen years.

He

1863.

Rebecca (Coppock) Coate,

1!..

1877;

His regiment was mustered into service at Cleve-

8, 1845. in

^
Mary

1877;

,

,

of the right knee; also, lost the sight of his right eye. from the

^
el

—
—

Jay county,

and Mrs. Chaney

birth took place in Jay county. December
h,,i

a farmer of Bear Creek

November

Isabelle (Carson) Pingry,

and

Tile children born to Mr.

Illinois.

is

died October

Qf Bear Creek towmll ip. sett l e d in Jay county in !8j0.

^

His wife, Lucy, had her birth iu

in 1835.

Coshocton county, Ohio. January

in 1837.

1834;

12,

t!

ilt

'

smallpox in Cleveland hospital.

occurred April

DAVID CHANE Y

flv ,,il)m

1,1

manent injury

v

Mary

'

t,Lr

10, 1854,

1850, died

1801; Milton Troy, in

8,

Address, Dr. Jay at Bryant.

25, 1807.

Ohio Volunteer Infantry.

effect of

born

in

LiUie Rebecca, in Jay county, January

to that of captain.

pnvate

Ellen R., in Darke county, Ohio, February 20,

24. 1845:

in Darke county, Ohio, April
Jay county, Indiana, April 5,

Rachel J„

1851:

land, Ohio. June,

Bear Creek towr

a lull

county. Ohio, June

ih.ihsliing

i,.,,,..,.,!

t.wnhin-p trustees elected in

in 1854. and was hum June 22. WH. t» Miami county,
same place September 18, 1814, to Annie Conklin, daughter
of Even and Catherine (Jones) Conklin, and whose birth took place in Miami
county, December 7, 1826. Their children are: Margaret J., born in Miami

Jay county

led in

Randolph county. Indiana, Decern!

in

county, Indiana; Josiah. in Jay county. April

Adams

Address, Geneva,

county,

Indiana-

JOHN VAIJBNTINE.FjLADIXG —
Creek township; was horn
of George

in

a farmer residing in Bear

is

Saxony! Germany. September

Andrew and Barbara£mith)

who

Finding,

was united
cember

in Buffalo.

New York.

.

September

18,

1867; Sarah. April 1, 1869: Elizabeth.

August

9.

.

Was born

9,

1863;

John

10. 1862;

34, 1876;

February

19,

1871;

15.

1843;

May
1878.

lie

army

l

is C.

the brave

men

of our day. entered the

as a private in August, 1863, enlisting in

Company

Indiana Cavalry; remained with the regiment until

mustered out as one of
1865.

His

He

He was wounded

brothel-.

1803.

its

medical

officers at

in the right

Sampson H. Jay. was

its

C,

Union
7th Regiment

limb at Memphis, Tennessee,

May

1,

18,

of

is

a physician,

to the

who

He was elected townHe was a member of Company

Army

West Tennessee,

of

P.

Hanks,

17, 1803.

Joined the

Returned, after being exchanged,

participating in the

lie lin n

joined

and 17th of December,

Thomas

Red River campaign

at Nashville,

1863, continuing in

during the

an active canl-

paign through Mississippi and Alabama during the winter and spring, ending

with the battle of Blakely, April

9, 1865.

m

SIMON

P.

WINEHABT — resides

in

Bear Creek township.

His

1804.

iddress

is

Bryant, Indiana.

Business,

Bora,

.

,

.

killed at Fort Jackson, La., in the year

took an active port in establishing the

with some others, the switch at that
first

and

East Tennessee; was taken prisoner at Mumfordsville, Kentucky,

1

Dr. Jay held the office of Coroner from the year 1808 to that of 1872.

being the

1848,

1848.

E, 80th Indiana Volunteer Infantry, for the space of three years.

and paroled on the field September

term expired, being

Hempsted, Texas, September

Madison, Darke count)', Ohio,

His parents are Aley and Sarah (Miller)

ship trustee in April. 1870. serving one term.

Army

under General N.

JAY — one of

New

Jay county in

addressed at Westchester.

fight of the 16th

A 51

born at

Ross, deceased, settlers in Jay county in

Address. Bryant.

.1

settled in

he

Jolm Henry,

Anna Mary. September

ROSS — was

G.
17,

may

George

V., February 11, 1865; Catherine Gertrude,

October

1873; Augusta,

whom

JOHN
November

in

at that place De-

Their children are: John Caspar, horn January

5,1841.

A

Jay county

Solomon, to

His wife. Juliana Josephine, daughter of

1866.

a son

18. 1838; is

settled in

town of Bryant, leaving secured,

point, thereby

gaining a postoffice, he

Postmaster of the place, and holding the

office for

the space of

five years,

the office at the time paying at the rate of one dollar per month.

At present

it

pays over three hundred dollars per year.

The occupation

of

JOHN

H.

SMITH — a

"

farmer, resides in Bear Creek township.

He entered
He was elected

parents are Samuel and Catherine (Dasher) Smith.

March

29, 1835, in

Dauphin county, Pennsylvania.

April, 1878; also, in April, 1880.

Jay county.

His marriage took place Octoher

His wife, Ca'onne (Bishop) Smith was born August

His

the world
Trustee in
0,

1858, in

25, 1837; is

fib.

r?

^^A.

;

PERSONA L HIS TOR I IIS— Continued.
a

daughter of Thomas and Frances (Hossick) Bishop.

Charles A., whose birth occurred July

Edward

December

E.,

9,

George A., October

1803;

Their first-born

William

1859;

25,

1870.

!),

is

March 20,1801;
John Smith settled

S.,

George W. Bishop was killed at Nashville, Tennessee.

in Jay county in 1850.

Address Mr. Smith at Bryant, Jay county, Indiana.

of Clinton county, Ohio.

born July

Mary

tector of

age November
C.

Haynes November

Elizabeth

In the year 1839 he

Indiana.

22, 1830, in

and Leah Stanley,

Jay county

settlers in

He began life's pilgrimHe is a son of Thomas
He enlisted as a soldier in

in 1839.

the 39th Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry; fought

which

Jay county.

at Portland,

20, 1800,

Jay county.

settled in

Columbiana county, Ohio.

in

the various battles in

regiment was engaged, up to that of Stone River, where he received

his

a wound

in the region of the loin,

entering the bowels.

and then only

passing from the bowels on the eleventh

Tin.' hall

wounded.

after being

and

passing through the right kidney

Three days elapsed ere

day

received medical assistance,

lie

as a prisoner, being in the enemy's hands.

Fortunately he was
him to endure his hardships,
months was exchanged and placed in a Northern hospital,
where he remained two months, being then discharged at Davids Island hospossessed of a good constitution, which enabled

and

after three

He served eight years as County Recorder, being elected
Two brothel's were also in the army, Franklin serving four

pital.

1803.

were honorably discharged
Camden, Indiana, October

Mrs. Collett

born in Portland, November

Carrie May, Portland, June

1887;

16,

deceased; Effie Jane, Portland, April 27, 1872; Charles

July

3,

1875:

February

Amy L.,

8,

Westchester, November

Mrs. Stanley

1880.

(Morrow) Haynes.

Mr. Stanley

All

Mr. Stanley's children are: Milton W.,

1845.

8,

Edward, Westchester,
Fred C, Westchester,

1870;

2,

I860,

8,

a daughter of William and Elizabeth
His address, Westchester, Jay

is

a farmer.

is

county, Indiana.

Middletown, Ohio, December

1820;

1,

is

He

1803.

25,

Halterman, being united December
county, Ohio, July

Fanny

Isaac and

a daughter of

Her birth took
Henry and

—

Halterman, who, in 1850, settled in Jay county.
township.

The

Westchester.

at

—

October
30,

185G; Ruth, October

August

—

,

—

to

,

1862;
first

May

Mary,

whom

Isaac M. Vail, of Westchester

Amy

:

Mrs.

Halterman. Mrs.

(Deekson)

tanner, and

—
—

may

be addressed

1855; Simeon,

,

December

1855; A. Lincoln Grant,

,

The

are deceased.

Ten

living are

Hedrich, of Union City

and

;

Mr. Vail's son, William

Regiment Indiana 'Volunteer Infantry, serving

was honorably

three years, and

on account of

released at the close of the war.

Vail's brother, served

two

JOSEPH
James

veal's as a soldier,

J.

JACKSON TOWNSHIP.
BRUNSON- and Rebecca A. Rooney

Jay county, August
1872; Lola, July

3,

Jackson

being discharged

in

19, 1871.

Their children are: Roy,

is

brother, Albert M.,

28, 1S48;

Three years he has held the

was a

bom November
March

4,

is

a son of

23,

1878;

He

Timothy and

office of constable.

soldier in the late war. serving in

Indiana Regiment Volunteer Infantry.
1848.

were married in

devoted to farming and stock raising.

Montgomery county, Ohio. July

1,

county, Indiana, iu 1848;

is

a

farmer and stock dealer

His wife, Mary (Sullivan) Hoskins, to

of Jackson township.

whom

he was

united in Jay county, in the year 1870, was born in the same county in 1859,
and is a daughter of Calvin and Julia (Gove) Sullivan, settlers of Jay county

Two children bind their union. They are: Essie M., bora
22, 1879; reside in Jay county.
Enos Hoskins, a brother of Joseph M., died in the late war. He was a member
of the 75th Regiment Indiana. Volunteer Infantry. Address, Balbec.

in 1840.

October 23 1877, and Florence G., January

MART IN HA MMITT —
residing iu Jackson township.
settled in

Jay coimty in

that township.

a son of Joseph and Mary (Briant) Hammitt,

is

His postoffice address

He

Mills Corners.

is

1850; has for the space of six years been Trustee of

His birth took place in Perry county, Ohio, in 1813;

a
farmer and stock dealer.
In the year 1833, in Sandusky county, Ohio, he
married Anna Mary Overmier, daughter of John George and Catherine Eve
(Huffman) Overmier, who was born in Perry county, Ohio, in 1813. The first
of their offspring

1841,

is

Oliver H. P., bora February 28, 1837, resides in

is

George W., June

Illinois;

1840, resides in

9,

1838, resides in

a resident of Kansas; John, July

and Benjamin, July

was a prisoner

The

16, 1851.

Five sons of Mr.

ship.

28,

is

Logan

Richmond, Indiana;

Jackson township; Sarah Ann, August
18, 1843;

James M., March

12,

1840,

3,

three latter are residents of Jackson town-

Hammitt were

James M.

soldiers in the late war.

months,

in Andersonville five

ISAAC

N.

maimed

is

for life

by scurvy.

JORDAN — born in Morgan county, Ohio, in the

Jay county, Indiana, in

settled in

township.

sum

forty acres of timbered land for the

1856 he

and

1851,

now

is

early settler, buying

of ten dollars per acre.

became the lawful protector of Olive Pingry, whose

Coshocton county, Ohio, in the year 1825.
Catherine Pingry,

who removed

She

is

Jay county

to

year 1828,

a resident of Jackson

Was an

Follows farming for a livelihood.

In the year

birth occurred in

a daughter of Oliver and
Mr. Jordan has,

in 1839.

during two terms, held the

office of Trustee.
The home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jordan has been made bright by the presence of three children, named
respectively, John A., born March 30. 1853; James O., October 22, 1859, and

Sarah

C.,

March

8,

1805.

All are residents of Jackson township.

Company

His

B, 138th

His wife was born in Clinton county,

Mail will reach Mr. Brunson addressed to Mills Cornel's.

first

farmer, residing in Jackson township.

schools in Jackson and

and Frances (Swallow) Johnson.

"WILLIAM

CHENOWETH- a fanner residing in Jackson township,

a son of EHas and Nancy (McFarlaudl Chenowetb, and was born in

shire county, Virginia, in the year 1805.

owetb, daughter of Peter Stultz.

He

His wife

settled in

is

Address,

in 1837.

Address,

worthy of note took place March

21, 1867, to

teacher of Jackson township, -was

Tabitha E. Barr.

He

is

For the

He

also

a son of Jesse

important event of his natural

1877,

2,

which was

his

union with Elvira

Walton, daughter of Abraham and Mary Walton, her age dating from the year

Elma Mar Boyd, born March
Adeline Walton, November

Angelina Bunker, March

14,

17,

1848, resides in Blackford county;

1849, resides in

1853, resides in

7,

25, 1854, is

21, 1856, resides in

His address

is

are:

Plum

Huntington county; Mary

Penn township; Riley C, Decem-

a resident of Jackson township;

ber

ber

county.

The children of Mr. Johnson

Jay county, Indiana.

1840, the locality being

JOSHUA
life

Amy

Jane Gardiner, Septem-

Jackson township; Florence Johnson

is

a daughter of

In 1836 Levi Johnson removed to Jay

Peunville.

C.

KEMP — a native

partner of Rachel (Fields)

year- 1865, at

JAMES W. COLLETT — a school

is

career occurred in Mont gomery coimty, Ohio, in the year 1818; the next most

Kemp,

In 1878 he removed to Jay county.

Mills Corners.

married in Jay county, March

first

He

Hamp-

Charity (Stultz) Chen-

Jay county

Penn townships.

The

Mrs. Johnson by a former marriage.

is

be addressed at Balbec, Jay

—

Wayne

born in

taught the

Mr. Brunson settled in Jay county in 1857; resides in

His time

Sarah (Jones) Bronson.

Ohio, June

20,

settlers

130th Regi-

space of twelve years he Tield the office of Justice of the Peace.

1874; Effie, July 18, 1876, deceased; Dessie,

15, 1830.

Jackson township.

was bora

Company H,

disability.

SAMUEL
March

He may

of

HOSKINS settled in Jay county in 1848. His parents,
and Mary (Thomas) Hoskins, removed to Jay county in 1839.

M.

(deceased)

He was

LEVI JOHNSON — is a

Child,

deceased

of the Peace iu Bear Creek

Mrs. Susan Arhaugh, of Randolph comity, Indiana.
of the 75th

at

place in Scioto

wife was Lydia Annie (Voras) Hauy.

children were born to them, seven of

C, was a member

life

household was Lorindn, born

his

Hylinda H., March

Mr. Vail's

1800.

addition

first

1853, deceased;

,

member

Mr. Collett was a

1850.

William Vail has held minor

many years, being the first Justice
He settled in Jay enmity in 1830. is a

pffices for

began

took for his companion Clarissa

25, 1851.

James A.,

3, 1873,

Sarah V., November

a daughter of John Barr and Lavina (Wait) Barr,

is

ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry.

Samuel, March
(Clifton) Vail,

namely:

six,

Elma J„ May

30, 1878;

county. Indiana.

county,

WILLIAM VAIL— son of

1871;

4,

Henry, August

in the year
years.

His wife was born in

war.

at the close of the

Their children number

Johu W., December

23. 1874;

Jay county in

in

Bear Creek township, became the lawful pro-

1808;

9,

March

L.,

1879.

CYRUS STANLEY — of

193

John and Sarah A. (Osfeorn) Collett, residents of Pike township. Jay county,
was born in Warren county, Ohio, in 1845. His wife is a native

Indiana, and

a son of

New

on farming

whom

in

and a

Jackson township.

be was united in the

Pittsburgh, Randolph county, Indiana, had her birth in

that county in 1844, and

Nancy (Bragg)

of Baltimore county, Maryland,

carries

His wife, to

Fields,

is

a daughter of Launsford Fields, deceased, and

bora in North Carolina.

Joshua Kemp's parents are

PERSONA L H ISTORJ E S— Continued.
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Robert Francis Kemp, born September 86, 1811. and Elizabeth Ann(Caples)
Kemp, bom in Baltimore county, Maryland, April 6, 1810. The first child

bom

Leonidas H., bora January

M„ December

31, 1869: Laurella

Victor L.,

10, 1873:

1877: Herschel E.,

16,

March

deceased: Lola V.,

12, 1867,

1871; Hattie

December

Kemp is

and Mrs.

to Mr.

H.. August

January

November

January

I.,

John

30. 1875;

Hood

Tennessee, following

Xa-livill,-,

Alabama: after the surrender of

Lin' his re;

25,

M„

Jay county.

All reside in

23, 1870.

ami

JTlUiam

18, 1806:

WILLIAM TURNER — whose

Address, Pennville.

bom

Heastou) Turner, were

SAMUEL NEAR-

Ro

i

Ohi

.

His address

ackson township.

He was bound

;

until the

n

I

;

I.

In

interred in the Strauder cemetery

was

and A. It EUzabeth Goldsberry was born July 1, 1820, in
Ross county, Ohio. They were the parents of sis children: Strauder G., born
October 19. 1838; John and Mary, August 19, 1841; James, July 30, 1849; MelMelvin

F.

May

vin Estil,

Estil

pareuts: Ernest Estil, born

Occupation, grocer.

1879.

The

uckv.

birth of Mi's.

Turner occurred July

ohi

Thomas, November
October

Emma

resides

1844,

15,

a.

Tile

Susannah.

1841;

Pennville, Jay c

in

Matilda, July 17, 1850; Juliana, February

17, 1848;

William H., April
1860:

Elmira, April

18111;

11,

30, 1818.

eh-

liber

born September

to

Two children call them
Luella M„ bora December 26,

28, 1877;

Ross county, Ohio.

1858. all in

28.

Martha Elizabeth McCoy August 18, 1875, in
She was a daughter of Blingsly and Martha Mary

Near was married

Jay county, Indiana.
Boetta (Shanks) McCoy.
January

May

1853: Philip M.,

8.

England, and Matilda (Elder) Monks, a native of

active of

at that place in March. 1874

by the order o£

by

daughter

to Margaret,

Randolph county. Indiana,

830. in

His birth-p

Pennville.

is

Virginia; the date thereof April 7. 1810.

Mr.

he resided
Ohio died

Randolp

parents,

Albemarle county, Virgin

in

lsl:l:

.

32,

W., February

1850; Jessie

C, September

1864.

8,

27, 1858;

1

All are residents of

.

ivnship

Mr. Turner settled in Jay county in 1S70.

except Thomas.

and two sons-in-law were

soldiers of the late war.

Address. Peunville, Jay county. Indiana.

CHARLES
GRANVILLE PHILLIPS — son
Phillips, early settlers of

of Jackson township.

county, October

Jay county,

is

Jesse

and married

in this

He was

county in

who is a daughter of Peter and
who were among the first settlers. Mr.

present Trustee of Jackson township.

November

are: Docie E., bora

8.

His address

1875.

and

is

Estella M.,

LYDIA

born in Jay

choosing lor his

1874,

the year 1847, and

in

gomery) Walters,

iu the

same

Harriet (MontPhillips

is

the

His children

Bryant.

November

occupied

WALLING— resides

G-.

farming and raisins

in

He

She

is

Jennie

I

has served one term as

Swamp Land

fanner of Jackson township, and receives mail

lis

birth took place, in Preble comity, Ohio.

His

lie

Fil

i

Jay county; Sarah C.

1837. resides in

Indiana: Isaac, October

wife

Mary

is

4,

(Fields.)

1850.

4.

Her

15. 1843.

Belmont county, Ohio,

in

resides in

James Rupel's present

David Potter, deceased, and Rachel

whom

he was

Mr. Rupel settled in Jay county in 1854.

Hellen Cox began the .journey of

life

together

are residents of Jay county.

soil.

He

residents of Darke county, Ohio.

83, 1854.

All

a son of Casper and Mary (Lesley) Stiver,
His wife is a daughter of Martin and Sarah

is

fife

Rachel White linked their fate in the

23,

1831,

14,

21, 1823; Jesse,

1837, deceased;

deceased;

deceased.

is

September

James, March

Thomas. October

George, February

28, 1836;

Fifty-eight (58) years they shared the

Mrs. Williams

together.

3,

Their

Maty,

Pmdence,

1833, deceased;

23, 1839. deceased;

first

12, 1888, deceased;

1830, decerned;

30,

Uriah, January 27, 1841,

died while in the United States army; Rachel, April 32. 1843, deceased; Eli,

county

of the

and Nancy (Smith) Marris.
1845; Enoch, Novem-

and Elihu, August

Address, Pennville.

was born February

Ann, December

Bryant:

tiller

1851,

GEORGE WILLIAMS— and

December

a

Jackson

life began
same place in

bom December 25,

9,

year 1822, in Belmont county, Ohio.

The result of their union is one
chdd, Earlly M., whose existence began December 23, 1878. John Stiver was
born in Cass county, Indiana; settled in Jay county in 1880; receives mail at

in the year 1875, in Darke county, Oliio.

is

in

His

15, 1879.

bis wife in the

county,

March

STIVER — and

and that of

Rachel Ann. October

1848:

7,

October

S.

farmer and raiser of stock, residing

in 1886,

His parents, George and Rachel (White) Williams, removed to Jay
1840.
In 1845, in Belmont county, he took under his immediate

1828.

child, John,

JOHN

is-

was

Jay county.

county in

joys and sorrows of

county; James, September 30, 1857.

in 1834:

in

(Whitacro) Grisell. settlers of .Jay county

township, removed to Jay county in 1844, died April

ber

Adams

(Lambert) Potter, horn in Darke county. Ohio, in 1827. and to

Her time

Jay county

was married

Postoffice address, Pennville.

30. 1872.

Their offspring consists of Nancy M.,

105:

No

a resident of

Jay county.

1850, resides in

(Potter) Rupel. daughter of

18-i;

.

children are: Lewis G. Walling, bora January 24, 1867, and

May

SI..

1

protection, Elizabeth Mania, daughter of Jesse

L., be

November
is

In 1811

Corners.

I'll

Light In
i

Is

wife. Peruielia (Vail)

first

Ma
Wells county, Indiana; Jacob. October

Commissioner.

at Mills

Tin elder.

Ann

daughter of Samuel and

a

in 1834.

settled in
-

29, 1879.

a son of Martin Rupel. deceased, and Nancy

is

Bryant.

is

Penn township.

in

She

lues.

born in Columbiana county. Ohio. February

JESSE WILLIAMS — a

JAMES RCPEL —
Lyston) Rupel.

His address

by occupation a farmer and resident

companion Catherine Amelia Walters, whose birth occurred
county

a farmer residing in Jackson township,

is

and Mary (Sumption)

Settled in said county in 1850.

14, 1849,

VOTAW —

F.

the year of his birth being 1861.

of

10, 1845.

Williams.

farm

Mr. Williams

is

a son of

Thomas and Prudence (Reynolds)

His birth took place in Augusta. Georgia, in the year 1799.

His

in Jackson township, his address being Pennville.

is

in 1842:

His wife was

was township

bom in

He settled iu Jay
was township trustee four years.
Greene county, Pennsylvania, and is a.

clerk; in 1846

the year 1803, in

daughter of lames and Mary (Kent) White, residents of Belmont county,
Ohio. James and Eli were soldiers in the late war. but lived to return.

SHEWALTER —

ELIAS R.
carries on farming in Jackson township.
His existence began in Frederick county, Virginia, in the year 1817. His
father,

John Shewalter. died

(Suttlemeyer) Shewalter.

married

to 1837, in

23. 1839:

1849;

bom

union are: Maria

James

September

Ohio; his mother was Elizabeth

J. (Hale)

Shewalter, to

whom

he was

Clinton county, Ohio,

Maria (Sabin) Hale, and was
that bind their

in Clinton county,

His wife. Eliza

in

E.,

is a daughter of William and Anna
Cbnton county. Ohio, in 1818. The ties

same place
Cosner.

Charles M., June

4,

11, 18S7;

Samuel H., April

4,

John W., April
1843;

1847, deceased: Clarence

Josephine,

C, February

1,

Edward H„ September 9, 1850; Mary A., AuguBt 24, 1858: Jacob's.]
14, 1855, deceased; Eva I.'. September 10, 1851; Howard
M„ April 7,
December 23, 1861. Ebas R. Shewalter was major of the

February

1859; Elysus O.,

11th Indiana Cavalry; participated in the following
engagements: Franklin

He

settled in

the year 1810.

Jay county

resided in Jackson township, bis occupation being farming.

born December

A., August 25, 1841:

17. 1845;

MARTIN WOLFORD — bom in West Virginia, in
son of Jacob and Eve (Hawk) Wolford.

the year 1833, in

West

Virginia,

in the year 1814.

He

is

a

in 1839;

married in

Anna

She

is

Cosner, whose birth occurred in the
a daughter of Jacob and Barbara (Hawk)

They are: Adam C, bora July 6. 1834,
Jay county. Indiana; Jacob H., November 11, 1836, deceased; Job
March 19, 1839, resides in Clay county, Kansas; James M., October 31,

Her

children

number

eight.

resides in
L.,

1841, deceased;

March
II.,

Barbara E., June

11, 1848, resides in

October

20,

lames— served in the late

30, 1845,

resides in

Jay county; Arthur

1855, deceased.
war-.

Two

B.,

May

Jay county; Maty

1,

sons of Martin

1851, deceased;

E.,

Martha

Wolford— Jacob and

The latter died in the army. Address,

Pennville..

PERSONAL HISTORIES— Conliu
CHARLES

WILLIAMS— resides

S.

born near Portland, December

Was

1852.

II),

in

He was

Jackson township.

At the age of
At

reared a farmer.

10 years he began to attend school at Liber College,

Jay county, Indiana.

L.

HI 5

tied.

a son of John and Sarah Dewees.

is

county, Ohio, January

He

8, 1845.

in 1854.

His wife was

and winter terms, resuming his occupation as farmer
through the spring and summer. At the age of twenty-two he bought a farm

member

Company

E. 139th

containing eighty acres, paying for

the 17th Regiment O. V.

began

lie

business during the

October

it

11,

fall

the sum of $1,800.00. October 1, 1S7S,
Adelma Lupton. of Camden, performing

it

house having just been completed, they took possession of
1875, and for the space of five years were unceasing in their

fai m.
Three children came to their home,
dying quite young; the second, Walter D., was born September 14,

first

W., March

1877; Gilbert

Mary

Mrs. Williams

30. 1879.

Jay county

(Potter) Rupel, settlers in

same county.

1855, in the

of

discharged in October. 1864.

and died

I.,

Angust

James and

a daughter of

is

and was born August

in 1854,

16,

Mr. Williams entered the normal

2, 1880,

DANIEL EBERLY — a
bom

October

Anna

Eberly, deceased, and

Charles Williams' father, Samuel K. Williams,

1880.

1,

younger of fourteen children.

His birth occurred August

county, Ohio; he was married September
bered one of fifteen children.

much

She was

23. 1841, to

bom

18, 1820, in

the

is

Miami

who num-

Emelia Grey,

in Butler county, Ohio.

June

April

7,

1S33

May

G.,

1845

;

Ann

;

esteem) d couple removed to Jay county, near the town of

member

of

children, six of

Address, Bryant.

1850.

LEWIS

MARSHALL

F.

Margaret Smith,

legal protector of

wife occurred June

9,

His mother

latter

was

Mr. Baily's father,

May

Thomas
Abraham

Marshall F. Baily

is

January

22, 1879.

June

Baily, died

a descendant

Penn

at the

America.

in

Rachel

lively:

It

Monroe county, Ohio.

12,

.if

S. F.

5,

born December

BOURNE— a
Jay comity

1840,

county iu

and

is

1871.

in

contains 2.320 family names,

F.

:

life

together on

her parents,

Emery

Lew-is

Ohio.

1847: Jehu Alonzo. July

24,

was bora

Bourne received
also, at

Has taken three diplomas

and pen drawing;

lias

war

in

16,

1849;

Westport, Decatur county, Octo-

:

Hill

:

1846.

I

Ann

He

(Levick) Bruff.

Lancaster county, Penn-

served

fi

i

the year 18G1

ti

thirty-two battles

in

mid

those of Williamsburg. Fair Oaks. McCIellan's

Landing, a fight of seven d

to Harrison's

on the 3d lay
,

He

July. 1862.

ol'

from the year 1878 to that of 183U

served a, oonstabl

He

Penn townsni]

engineer and machinist;

is a practical

a resident of Penn township;

is

His children are: Thomas H.. born April

Penuville.

16.

liis

address,

1871: Bernice Mil-

Pennsylvania.

taught

iu

September

21, 1813. in

ornamental

anil

May

Patience Cadwallader were united

Warren county, Ohio.

in

marriage

Six children have blessed their

8,

9,

1872

1876

;

;

i

a son of Samuel and Julia E. (Bennett) Gregg,
in Belmont county, Ohio, March 12, 1811.
His

is

He was horn

Penu township,

is

employed as a
is

unlimited stock and variety of ornamental trees.

ALBERT GRISELL — settled
July

7,

Penn township,

1853, in

Jay county,

in

horticulturist, has carried

Address, Penuville,

Jay county

for one term, in 1876;

to Rachel,

in 1834.
is

birth of Mr. Grisell occurred in

Seven children have helped

March

10.

1859;

He was

elected

a farmer; was married

daughter of Joseph and Grace (Lupton)

Starbuck. her birth taking place on February

The

on

constantly supplied with an

23. 1835. in

Logan county. Ohio.

Columbiana county. Ohio. July

lo

brighten the

Martha H. and Marj

H.,

home

August

15,

of Mr.

Mil

:

10. 1831.

and

Mi's.

Martha

II.

journey

Their family con-

Ivan Kent, April

Tina E.. June

life's

in

the business in Jay county forty years, and

the public schools of this county for twenty-

Wendell. December

is

in

commercial penmanship

DEWEES — and Elizabeth Scott began

Mr. Gregg

24, 1818.

both deceased.
residence

Jay

Academy

the National Normal School at Lebanon,

tor

Roy Emmerson, born July

August, 1874

Z.,

am

member of Battery 1. Indemember of Companv F 93d

among which were

from Richmond

treasurer of
settled in

his education at Peoria

together on September 20. 1871. in Guernsey county. Ohio.
sists of

L.

of the rebellion, being a

wdio in 1870 settled in Jay county;

Albert,

L.

Daniel

the battle of Second Bull Run. Spottsylvania, Antietam, Gettysburg, to tie

Glise.ll.

BENJAMIN

:

and Rachel

merchant and school teacher of Penn township,
1871,

Franklin county. Indiana;

1817

William

His parents were Stephen and

a sou of William and Lorinda Bourne, who

-S.

13,

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, anc
Abraham Eberly was a Revolutionary soldier. Mrs.

on the 16th day of March,

skirmishes,

1841. died July 20.

0,

Penn township.

GIBBLE — began life in Manheim,

J.

Sarah

Thomas D. and
Thomas Janney,

;

ber

June

.

September

;

in the

Emery Lewis. October 24, 1851 Agnes Jane. January 9, 1854: Lydia Ruana,
April 4. 1857: Viola C, November 13, 1802; Orlando J.. October 31. 1867;
Oscar L.. November 29, 1870. All are deceased except Viola 0. and Orlando J.,
who reside in Woinona. Address, Balbec.

settled in

L,

J..

Novem-

1837

His birth took place in Hartford county,

both deceased.

SI.,

September

Address. Penuville.

Axie (Warner) Brown, both deceased
(Thomas) Lewis

Joseph

B..

10.

1809.

3.

1832; William L.,

pendent Pennsylvania Volunteers; was also a
Pennsylvania Infantry.
He was a participant

retreat

Susan Bin
Maryland, June

15.

G. 153rd

HIRAM GREGG— ami
1847, in

;

Joseph

;

Farmer and

time of his treaty, and has

JOHN BROWN — and Mary A. Lewis began the cares of
20,

1840

10,

Rachel

;

a

his

back to the year 1683, the tune of the

in his possession dating

settlement of the family

embracing ten generations.

1835

is

a son of Abraham

is

1872; Clara A.,

13,

A.,

:

private secretary to William

January

ot

Mrs. Baily's parents are

Hill, Mississippi.

Elvira (Hiatt) Smith.

first

born

William H. H. was wounded

killed in the battle of Sbiloh.

a family tree

On

that of his

is

Champion

who was

are: Edith L.,

;

Four children have

Mary (Jauney) Baily. Three of his brothers were soldiers
They were Alpheus H„ William H. H.. and Stephen J. the

in the late war.

battle of

township, became the

Camden, Jay county.

in

his birth took place

1874; Edgar H., April 30, 1877:

12,

All reside in Pennville.
1818.

17, 1871,

February

All are residents of

in 1865.

that of 1805 in the

Jay county, Indiana.

in

1849,

home—they

brightened their

November

May

Warren county. Ohio,

1817. in

June

25,

He

He

in Talbot comity.

a daughter of Robert Bruff. deceased, and

is

sylvania,

PENN TOWNSHIP.
BAILY — a merchant of Penn

August

Company

was discharged
Eberly

E.,

1840, died

5,

31,

lived to reach maturity.

2,

settled in

a daughter

com

1854.

The date of

Eberly.

bom

Peter L., February 24. 1815

January

They were the parents of seven

in

1831. the place Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

4,

band he became, bad her birth

13,

Portland, October 25, 1830.

Jay county

(Zell)

ber

February

is

Address, Balbec.

native of Cumberland

1806, settled in

12.

Their children are: Robert B.,

whom

in the service.

tanner of Penn township, his address being Balbec.

September

This

and

19, 1814,

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and was
His brother, Mark Dewees, was a member ol

school at Portland, Indiana, with a view to beginning the study of medicine,

1819.

July

A

labors of clearing and draining the

the

merchant of Penn township,

bom

Morgan

in Malta.

aching public schools, being employed in that

ti

he was united to Rachel A. Rupel.
the ceremony.

a

is

Jay county

the age of eighteen

His birth occurred

3,

10. 1874,

1879.

died

Benjamin

Penuville, except
Pennville.

Ann, who

resides in Winchester. Iudiann.

Mail received at

PERSONAL HIS TORIES -Continued.

m
GARDNER- whose

B. F.

North CBTOlina,

county
countg

a

limn. .humbler

Kllcu

Gardner's children ore: Elihu

SI. 1857

January

I860, died

Jay county;

resides in

SB.

THOMA8*P. JOHNSON - a carpentei

in Gilford

1880,

who

township,

farmer •* P

in

sett

began

Joy

:

Klilm

"I

Hannah

E.,

and Hannah

1848, resides in

7.

Jay

In

February

1871. died

15.

(

Adams

March. 11, 1858, resides

May

Oliver H.,

sed),

(ile

C. born July

a

Address, PennviUe.
Montpelior. in

WILLIAM GARDNER — son

and Rhode iBmike

of Jesse

county

in

in Plilm

May

1864

18,

E..

June

L..

May

1878;

Ellen It, October

:

10. 1801:

1871

8,

are residents

Pennville.

0,

Maud, January

1850; Matilda

Jay county.

13, 1870.

Mr. Gardner

J..

1852: Eeturah

11,

February

I860: Jesse

K „ ox

is

din! March

10.

1805: Eliza

hellion.

2, 1877.

All living

employed as a farmer.

Address.

Hon

Orleans June

17.

The

lNlil.

of Mi

hirll,

lien

JENKINS— and his wife Abigail (Bedford) Jeukfns, Tea
Ann W.

His parents nre David, deceased, and

J a ,- county

Her parents

in the year 1887.

Two

township, Jay eounty.

are

Jenkins,-

Thomas and Jane

T.

8f justice of the peine of

office

of his sons served in the

His son. Thdnias B. enlisted in .September. 1802,
,

war

of the Re-

in the 84th

Regiment

Baitnn B. enlisted August, 1801. in the SBth

Indiana Volunteer Infantry.

RcK m ent Indiana Volunteer Infantry, was discharged on account of disHenry Z.
anility, and re-enlisted iu the 7th Regiment Indiana Cavalry.
j

~»

'

New

ill

Ten years Bfenry Jenkins held the

Bedfdfd.

8,

William M.. June

98, 1803:

Norla O.. Nnvember

:

,,f

February

Winfleld Scott.

('..

<lial

Address,

Z.

townships

j„

:

lslil.

1847,

HENRY

Wayne county, September 21. 18S8. The birth of hi! wife occurred in the
same placel November 13. !«>. and, in 1851, Uiey settled in Jay county. Ten
names huve%een added to the family list Rhoda A., horn February 25. 1*0.
died January ai.

and jon

weal Hie matrimonial yoke Septonber 3, 84'
anoUorroweof lu^tej

to

Ohio, laktagto share the joys

Heisaeonol Janiesand EUrabeth (SterbneTc) Qaraner, both

IBS*

in

|.nni,.n

is

began November

life

THOM AS GRAYP

iville for

the p»

i:si)s li:u is

Minnesota; Mmtlia G., December
daughter of Thomas and Mary (Morgan)

September

Virginia.

in

JOHN

a, ISH2. in Jay county, lie was united to Phcebe A. Smith, now deand wlu.se birthday was nn Febmary 3. 1847. in Columbiana county.

)hio; died

January

Death also took the

14, 1880.

ras

Mary

L.. the

Si.

Hunt

settled hi the latter

second Sarah E.

first

of her children,

who

John R. was.

18(10:

11.

*

81,

lsti!)

:

Ella May.

1870: Zelda A., a granddaughter, born

sed.

November
November

Mrs.'Heavilin

is

a

lie

3,

addressed

1S75. died

21, 1875.

All

is

E-

One

son,

horn August

August

Hill, siege of Vicksbui'g,

of the

war on the

JOHN W. JAY — fust
He

resides in

saw the

light

in

Darke county, Ohio,

Penn township, and follows teaching fur a

post-office address
in 1885, anil is

a

May

livelihood.

PennviUe. Jay county. Indiana. He settled in Jay
son of Lot B. and Sarah (Taylor) Jay. both deceased.

is

;

Bear

mother,

his

He

enlisted

becoming a member of Company B,

was discharged February
1807.

0.

and

a daughter,

3,

Nancy

Amanda

Jackson, Carrion ('row, and in the

•

i

may
1.

3, 1801,

13th dny'of May, 1885. in Texas,

be found at PennviUe.

Fayette county, Ohio, August

county

Ohio:

28, 1830, at

Adison D. Mays

is

comprises the family of Mr. Mays. His wife,

9, 1808,

NATHAN McCOY — son
*

His

in

B., April 0, 1S37,

In 1832 they settled in Jay county,

William Allen, horn February

descendant of

deceased.

1855.

resides

1881-,

Morgan

hegan September

His father

deceased.

34th Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, nnd
1800.

HEAVIL1N — resides in Penn township, may

Jacob Leander, August

December

;

elected constable in 1874, in Bear Creek township.

Portland, Jay county.

at

in 1800.

*"

B.

MAYS — whose existence

Lucinda (Pingry) Mays,

Miles M. and Cecil E. reside in Jay eounty.

county

R.

Creek, resides in Penn township.

"

JACOB

35,

Jay county

Way

June

eased,

10, 1833, resides in

14. 1801.

SYLVESTER HUNT— born

m

tober
Li

'

'•

of Patterson

He

last engagement
where he was taken

settled in

33, 1844,

and Elizabeth (Bryant) McCoy,
Jay county in

and on March

5.

1870,

was born

1870, in

in

Camden,

Jay eounty, he took under his immediate protection Ellen Lupton, daughter of
Adeluia and Eliza (Howard) Lupton, her birth occurring March 10. 1858, at the

same

place.

Mr.

McCoy became

Artillery, in June, 1803

;

a

member

of

Company

A, 2nd Ohio

served 20 months, and was released

at

Heavy

Nashville in

PERSONAL HISTORIES— Continued.
His children number two

August, 1865.
187?

;

JOSHUA

Ethe Maud,

a son, was born and died July

his second,

M.

10. 1811, in

9,

11. 1821.

removed

Jay county,

to

Jay conn)

to

Mary

bom November

Jay county

18

Irey, daugl:

1

born in Chester county
in 188S
r of

PI

and
her

>nxson. are also

His

deceased.

first child,

F.,

June

JOHN

1854.

7.

H. P.

(It

I., was born Novemt:
November i, 1847; El

Mahlon

Jane, July 20, 1845; Phillip A.,

David

and Jane

1,

29. 1818.

in

1843; Martba

tober

24,

1649

Deep Bottom,

;

December
,

He

enlisted February 33.

„,.

tector ot, Alice

II.

p ennsvlvaniai

the daughter of

,

,

,

,

,

,

875>

19, 1864. until Lee's

,

!).

^

Mr and
Januaiy z%

{amU}r of

Wn A

from June

New Jersey, August 35, 1865. On
Hop Bottom, Pennsylvania, lie became the lawful prOTmgley. who was born June
1846. in Susquehanna county,
released at Trenton.

25, 1806, at

Ml shook
.

Warren M. and Cornelia (Avery) Tingley. The
ghoot mmiata of Ljr(lja c
November s ]867
~ .
Jane L Apri , 2S
78 Katfe p

lm

Um

.

h n farmen

Addmi8

,

.

g^,^

Balbec.

Address, Mrs. Paxon, Balbec.

W.

PUGH-

SHEPIIERD-

J.

AARON

ROBERT REGESTER,

WILLIAM

A.

JAMES

RUSSE

L.

of T.

S.

and Abi

SOHERS-

Jr.

C. B.

A.

Penn township.

in the siege of Petersburgh,

was

surrender, and

named, on

ess alsl Mall ha

Columbiana county, Ohio.

J.

197

resales in

m.

bor.

(Whitaker) Irey, both deceased— her birth occurring

His parents,

and

in 1878.

al Trenton, New Jersey, .joining Company G. 1st New Jersey Cavalry;
took
part in the battles of the Wilderness, Sheridan's raid on Richmond, Cold Har-

1880.

PAXSON — now deceased, wt

Pennsylvania. April

March

:

SAUNDEBS-

ROBERTS

THEODORE W. UNDERWOOD

ELLIS

TiUe.

•

EDWARD
native of

A.

SHOOK — son

*

1

John and Lydia (Albert) Shook, is a
Wyoming county, Pennsylvania, was bom March 36. 1S38, settled in
of

WALTON — began

county, Indiana, and January

bis existence

33, 1859,

on October

31, 1837, in

Wayne

be took to share his heart and home,

Elvira Wright, daughter of Jesse and Diana (Gardner) Wright, born January
33,

ISaS,

who removed

to

Jay county

in 1839.

Ellis

Walton was mortally

PERSONA

I.

HISTORIES— Continued.

PERSONAL HIS TORIES— Continued.
His birth took place

stock dealer.

and Jemima

Hartman
was drafted

Jay county, February

are his parents.

(Slirack)

His father

county.

in

is

on the farm which her husband entered

living

in

May

May
1,

29*1853;

1873;

29,

Mr.

1878.

Hartman

Mrs.

1H44.

She was born

died in 1874 and the latter resides in Jay county.

county,

His mother

is

in

is

a

whom

and Maria E. (Smith) Bowman, the former of

J.

S.

He

into the late war, serving three months.

died of measles at Hilton Head, Smith Carolina, January 27, 1865.

daughter of Henry

Levi

9, 1850.

In 1844 they settled in Jay

Randolph

a mother of three children, namely: Bertha G.,

bom

April

Address, Pennville.

William

1852;

January

NICKEltSON — son

residents of Clinton county, Ohio,

He

a farmer and teacher.

is

Jay

settled in

county in June, 1871; was born in Clinton county, Ohio, December 14, 1832,
and on October 26, 18fii>. in Montgomery county. Ohio, he vowed to love,
honor and cherish Mary E. McEwen, daughter of Robert G. and Elizabeth

McEwen, whose

(Morris)

county, Ohio.

November

birth took place

Mr. Nickerson

may

Montgomery

29, 1839, in

be addressed at Dunkirk.

He

served as

November

serving one year.

14, 1864,

He

who settled

November,

in Jay comity,

Jay county, March

Sarah

to

Ann

Cranor,

a son of John and Mary (Campbell) Brooks,

is

He was

1823.

born in Penn township,

His children are: Martha Jane, bora August

4, 1824.

Flarence Albert, February

3,

John Nelson, January 18, 1857;
Rhoda Alice, March 10, 1862. Mr. Brooks was trustee of Greene township
several years. He was the second child born in Jay country, and died May 8,
1873.
His father, John Brooks, was the first permanent settler in Jay county,
1847

;

He

1823.

lived in the

in 1844, dying at the age of 53.

on August

sylvania,

;

county

until his death,

which occurred

Mary Campbell was bora October

19, 1779,

in

John Brooks was bora near Philadelphia, PennThey were married July 15, 1816.

1791.

6,

24, 1851

to Jay county in 1836; purchased two sections of land, a part of

which

his son

October

still

His father died April

occupies.

1858; his mother,

20,

MOSES McD. BULLOCK— was

both in Clinton county, Ohio.

25, 1871,

He

18-52.

WILLIAM
address

J.

in

engaged

is

in

farming and carrying mail.

Knox township:

Jay county in

settled in

His
1840.

November

Richland township, Jay county.

21, 1810, in

be took for bis

31, 1805, in Indianapolis, Indiana,

Hayes, a native of Syracuse,

New

life

On

companion Mary

York, aud a daughter of Lawrence and

Bridget (Bodkin) Hayes, settlers of Jay county in 1859, her birth taking place

month

of July,

serving about a year.

Two

Theresa Ann, born June

March

2,

25,

1806;

Mary

1870;

August

20, 1880;

was interred

in

Union
in

6,

John

29, 1877;

Mr. Rook's mother died

Catholic cemetery.

March

Lizzie Jane,

Catherine, August

Esther Margaret, March

28, 1874;

1879; died

Samuel Adams and Augustus

brothers,

P.,

were

Amanda

The

Farming

1811, died in

4,

Hardy county,

in

January

Sirvilla B. (Roby) Bullock, settlers

Greene his postofnee

his occupation,

is

Larkin B. Bullock, was born in Oglethorpe county,

father,

Georgia, June

12,

May 13, 1857. She is a daughter
who settled in Jay county in 1881.

(Gard) Hart,

a son of Larkin B. and

is

in Jay county in 1865.

address.

he was married, iu Jay county, December

in Dallas county, Iowa, ou

of Charles D. and

Moses Bullock

whom

to

3,

and Isaac

His wife. Florida

Jay county in

November

Virginia,

1877.

1814:

12,

His mother was bora
died

Jay county,

in

19, 1880.

Mr. and Mrs. Rook are parents of seven children, namely:

also soldiers.

"William,

In October, 1864, Mr. Rook enlisted as a soldier,

4, 1837.

was born

1875,

5,

Both are residents of Jay county.

16, 1877.

Jane (Hart) Bullock,
1874,

born in Randolph, September

has two children: Sirvilla Maude, born October

Gard, December

existence to Jacob and Jane (Shrack) Rook, his advent into the

•world occurring

August

ROOK —

Pennville: resides

is

He owes his

March

on
Employ-

enlisted in the late war,

near Baltimore. Maryland, the daughter of Nathan and

1826,

5,

Bourbon county, Kentucky.

in the

He

Mail received at Portland.

"Wayne county, Indiana, was married

in

13, 1840,

Rebecca (Burgess) Cranor.

going there in

came

18,

Eli,

county trea-

ALLEN BROOKS — a farmer, residing in Greene township, on Septem-

a commission as captain, in the year 1805. He has one daughter, Martha E.,
born January A, 1 m 1h resides in Jay county.
His father. Clarke Nickerson,
:

1857;

28,

office of

ment, farming.

County Commissioner from the time of the year- 1876 to that of 1879. He
enlisted in the late war as a private; was speedily promoted until he obtained

i

June

Elizabeth,

township trustee several terms.

office of

ber

and Martha (Ashby) Nickerson,

of Clark

Mary

1854;

15,

Ardi 11a. born March

:

In 1870 Mr. Banta was elected to the

26, 1868.

bom December
J. B.

August

R.,

he married Jane Gard, daughter of

His children are

surer of Jay county, in which capacity he served four years; has filled the

Martha Agnes, September IS, 1875; George S., Jr., January
Hartman was appointed Township Trustee January 27, 1879,

serving eighteen months.
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1851, in Preble county, Ohio,

3,

Daniel and Elizabeth (Sutton) Gard.

13, 1868;

1873;

Lawrence

ISAAC

Rosa Bridget,

Sylvester, October 20,

City, Indiana, in the

Jay county, February

Roman

in

He was bom in Randolph county. Indiana, February 14,
in Jay county. May 12, 1880, to Eliza M. Bowen, who

1865.

and was married

was bora
7,

BULLOCK — a farmer, residing in Greene township, settled

N.

Jay coimty in

1855,

in

Boone county, Indiana, September

His parents, Larkin

21, 1861.

1879.

B. and Sirvilla B. (Roby) Bullock, settled in Jay county in 1865. Mrs. Bullock's

and Patsey M. (Powell) Bowen,

parents, T. J.

JOHN
the Union

WALDO — who may be addressed at Dunkirk, settled in Jay

B.

county in 1854

was born

;

army

in 1864;

Wayne county October 15, 1828. He enlisted in
was a member of Company I), 23d Regiment Indiana
in

Volunteer Infantry; was discharged at Louisville, Kentucky, July 23,1865.

He was

married in Jay county, December

was born

in

Canandagua county,

New

28,

1854, to

1S37.

C, born January
January 30, 1859. The

Their children are: Sarah

tember

13, 1857;

"William L.,

Lorin A, and Jane

(Willits) "Waldo,

now

Lucetta Kidder,

York, February

daughter of John and Sarah (burroughs) Kidder,

12,

settlers of
10,

Jay county, locating

in Pike

township in

1837.

among

becoming the

teacher

in

first

member.

the early

John Kidder was

Lucetta Kidder was the

Pike and Jefferson luwuships.

The

held religious service in bis house for fifteen

first

at that

school

residents of Pike township

years.

A

church was then

county, Virginia.

JAMES
Badders,

John

Indiana.

Waldo

1871, his

Samuel served three years

parents being natives of

Lorin K. was married March

died Dec.

JOSEPH
1880.

B. 'Waldo's brother

L.

20, 1879.

Resided in

'27,

1880, to

Mary

"Wayne county,

Jay eounty

in

Jay county May

17,

1838.

in

Jay county January 19

of
18:::',),

0,

Jesse

and Lucinda (Stephenson)

a resident of Greene township,

is

He was

1859.

born in Boone county,

His wife, Catharine (Bryan) Badders, had her
15. 1832, is

a daughter of Zepheniah and

Elizabeth (Reran) Bryan, residents of Ross eounty. Ohio.

and Mrs. Badders has been
William H., born December

March

28,

1864; Alta,

blessed with five children,

January

3,

The union

named

MattieA., December

22, 1S60;

F, 140tb Indiana V.

I.

1869;

Emma,

His business

is

July

1362; Janie,

Mr. Badders

1872.

6,

of Mr.

respectively:

25,

served one year in the struggle between the North and South, a

LOT COULSON — a
ship,

C. Hutcliinson.

Mr.

Knox township.

GREENE TOWNSHIP.
BANT A — was bora in Preble county, Ohio,

bom

member

that of fanning.

of

Address,

in the

adopted son of John "Waldo, Charles H., was born in "Wat4,

m

Kentucky, March

Portland.

An

1814. died in

12,

B ADDERS — son

settled in

nativity in Ross county, Ohio. July

served more than a year in the war of 1812, receiving as bounty 160 acres

seka, Illinois, July

S.

who

and was married

Company

late war.

November

1879.

in Oglethorpe county,

His mother was

Address, Greene postoffice.

1880.

He

erected on his place, he donating one-fourth the expense of building.

of land in Iowa.

died in Jay -county in 1877.

a

Delaware county,

one of the number who established the Methodist Episcopal Church
place,

is

parents of John "Waldo,

deceased, residing in

Hardy

4, 1811,

Jay county in

who

and

Jay county in

1856; Lorin K., Sep-

Indiana, were married in Ohio; John and Sarah Kidder were
settlers of

1817,

was bom

Isaac Bullock's father, Larkin B. Bullock,

Georgia, June

settled in

was born

December

Mary Walker, daughter
Jay county in

of

9,

1820.

and married,

Jolin and Sarah (Rodgers)

(Van Horn) Coulson.
born January

who

ber

His parents were Peter Banta and Elizabeth (Brown) Banta.

He

farmer and auctioneer, residing in Greene town-

Columbiana county. Ohio, December

was a son of Jabez and Anna
Their children number six— they are: Hervy Walker,

Walker.

October

in

1840,

8,

20, 1846,

settled in

27, 1S44,

is

1848,

a resident of Jay county; Maria Teresa, Novem-

resides in Franklin county. Kansas:

Jay county, Indiana; Martin

17,

resides in

On

county; Trenton Walker, January

Joe,

Emily Ruth,

September

26. lSo^J, resides in

1,

May

12,

1850, resides in

1848,

Jay

Jay comity, and Morgan
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elected to the office of justice Of

lich

peace, of Juy county, in the year 1881,

tlie

;e

caused the death of three of Mr. Deed's children,
His occupation

of three weeks.

His eldest son, Hervy Walker Coulson,

exception of one and-a-half years.
served one year

Address, Portland, Indiana.

tbe late war.

in

EVELSIZEIt — a

T. B.

remdved

GEORGE CI.AYCOMB — whose

Henry and Susan (Hully)

parents.

Claycomh, were born and married iu Virginia, settled in Joy county in

He was born

Berkley county, Virginia, September

in

as, 1819, anil

1888.

was united

Jay county

to

anil

1851, rifed

April

<h J..

physician and surgeon, of Greene township,

Rutha Jane (Kim)

Mary

(Castle) Evelsizer,

was born October

Castle,

Knox

in

county,

1878; Aquillo Arilla,

1880.

Dr.

He

February

15,

Walk.-.
Henry Claycomb. jr., married Si
first husband was Jeremiah Phillips; her secEmily Jane married Williom Pratt Kimball, of

Lavina's

James Coulson.

Wabash

is

ek

clecl 1880.

He graduated

ami received diploma at the Chicago Medical Col-

the autumn of 1858. bos practised medicine and surgery in

His death occurred in Jay county, October

jLEONARD MORItlS EVILSIZER — was bom

April

LEWIS CBISI/EK— was

born in Preble county. Ohio.

May

1816.

84,

Rush county. Indiana, he married Ellen E, daughter of
James and Margaret (Murphy) Whaley! He settled in Jay county in 1849; is

On January

a.

1836, in

September

(Bake

His children

(both deceased.)

James

A., October

1843; Henry A.. October

April

1.

July

SB, 1851;

county, except

who resides
trustee

and

A.,

Lewis

in Dakota.

3,

6,

James

serving two or

War

and Henry A., were

SAMUEL CLAYCOMB— a farmer
was born

in

of Greene township,

and receives mail

Mary

February

9,

Jay county; Elizabeth Susan, Deceniber34,

He is a resident

His children are:

1817, tiled October 9,

Red Key; Almaretta

Ellen,

Mr. Claycomb had a son-in-law

Jay county.

Miami county, March

resident of Jay county; Louis M., July

Frances. August

W-, September

19, 1854, is

19.

1858, is a resident of

Henry and Elizabeth

in 1887.

Has

owns

who

Christina Moots were married iu Preble

In 1850 they settled in Jay county.

children are: John Andrew, horn January

I,

1S-I3,

resides in

a resident of Nebraska; Sarah Elizabeth, January

September

19. 1858;

county; Julia Christina, March

was born

in

Anil vm' anil
i

Deeds

is

10, 1850,

I

1

1

1

September

8.

3, 1801.

17, 1849, resides in

)

His
early

cleared 200 acres and bos

owned

to this

county

1,200 acres in the county; also

193 acres in Iowa.

SILAS H1SER — a
fanner and

1860, at

30, 1840.

Mount

resident of Greene township,

He was

united to Martha June Mills on February

Pleasant; Jay county, Indiana.

Elizabeth (Roby) Hiser, settled in Jay county.
of Jesse and Sarah Mills.

Milton,

and by occupation a

k dealer, had bis birth in Greene township. Jay county, Indiana,

slin

on November

who was

18, 1860,

7,

1846.

died December

6,

Silas,

May

was a

25, 18S0,

soldier,

daughter

Their son, Alvia

1866;

Jacob Oliver,

resident of Jay county; Lira May. horn

Jessie Laurena, born

15,

In 1838 his parents. Jacob and
Silas Elisor's wife is a

She was born February

born November

William Hiser, a brother of

May

20. 1877.

died September 16,

aud belonged to Com-

pany H, 140tb Regiment Indiana V, I. His father has held several public
very satisfactorily, and was one of the first trustees of Greene townshi]i, which ofliee lie tilled nearly lil'trcn years.

resides in

Jay county.
is
<

ihristina (U-ink

Germany, where Christina was born.

Christian Deeds, served in tbe late war.

In the

fall

20,

JOSEPH HARTUP-son
who settled in Jay county in 1876,
Wayne county, Indiana. June 22,
county.

Christian Deeds

Wayne.

the son of John

iernuinv.

Moots,

(.'I

who

iri-t

i

na

She

is

16, 1866:

1,

a farmer, and was born in

iff.

Senia (Fisher) Hartup,

was

March 4, 1860, in Union
John and Eve (Raper) fisher, residents of
lited

1862, died

January

13, 1868;

Benjamin, February

Hottie, April 28, 1873; India,

John Andrew, son of

are residents of Jay county.

of 1858 diphtheria passed

is

His

Joseph llartup's children formerly nutubiTed eight, namely: Cora,

born September

August

a daughter of

are also

i

ml Mary (Whitenger) Hartup,

o
is

18;

born in Union county, Ohio, and the

Jay

12. 1858, resides iu

|

i

Jay

Samuel David, April

1858:

William Edward, July

tbe daughter of John Peter ami

residents of

Evilsizer.

was one of the

Their

19, 1846,

died Septembers, 1858; Joseph

Wordemherg. Germany. December 30, 1811,
Kli/.a ml
Mid n-1 h.mi |s. whit resii li-il in

Mary

Evilsizer

Leonard M. Evilsizer came

Jay county; Mary

Jay county; Jacob Frederick, July

county; Lewis Christian, September

1855, died

Henry

of 1862.

Mail received at Portland.

offices

CHRISTIAN DEEDS — and

1852. died

war

settlers.

II,

14, 1865.

Champaign county, Ohio,

and who were born in Virginia, ore the parents of Leonard
son. Minor, fought in the

1880.

7,

died October

2, 1861,

(Idle) Evilsizer, residents of

settled there.

Henry, September

Jay county; Sarah Maria, September

Jay county; Kipher, July

18, 1877;

is

Jay county; Mary

resides in

16, 1851,

a resident of Montgomery county, Indiana; Albert

1856. resides in

died October

1844, resides in

Minor, February.!, 1843, resides in

25, 1812;

Jay county, Indiana: Priscilla, August 19, 1845, resides in Montgomery county,
Indiana; James, born and died July 15, 1848; Margaret, June 5, 1849, is a

were but about thirty voters in Greene township at tbe time that Mr. Claycomb

7,

who

the daughter of Minor and Delilah (Long) Dye,

is

JO. Is. is, is a

county. Ohio, March 30, 1842.

county,

Settled in

Mrs.

horn Oetohi-i

Ann, September

Kanawa

Knox township. Jay county,

Greene county. Pennsylvania, at which place the death of Mr.

in

occurred.

worthy of note is, that there

A point

served nearly two years in the late war.

in

parents settling iu

Margaret Jane, Januarys,

Rosetta, October 7, 1853, resides in

17, 1858, resides in

She

in

gains a livelihood by farming.

He

1839.

he was married in

1816.

at that postoffice.

died 1846;

1(337,

whom

was born May

1830,

December,

in

10, 1815, his

His wife. Phebe Hanson, to
9,

also iu the service, each

by occupation, and son of Henry

Berkley county, Virginia. February
in 1838.

John Henry, "born December II,
1879;

On September 23,
New

in the battle of

Postoffice address, Greene.

Jay county

settled in

Licking county, Ohio, February

1840, resides in

was

Occupation, farming.

years.

and Susan (Hully) Claycomb,

Jay county

and Mary Catherine,

Crislcr has for several years filled the office of

of the Rebellion, and

A., Levi A.,

more

1K49; Johiel,

All are residents of Jay

1854.

resides in Paulding, Ohio,

justice of the peace with entire satisfaction.

1801, he enlisted in the

Madrid.

who

19.

He

1810.

Dye met her death in Jay county, Indiana. Mr. Evilsi/.or
is the father of eleven children, named respectively: Eliza Aun, horn May 30,
1840, dial in Miami county, Ohio, March 30, 1842: Matilda Jane, November 29,
Dye

1811, died in

18,

Margaret Jane

1841;

11,

Pbebe Ann, June

1845;

Mary Catherine, August

Homy

INK.

.

bon

Elizabeth Susan,

an-:

Levi Allen. January

1838;

8,

2.

and married Frances Dye,

in 1837,

1839.

4,

were born

survey

be being in

1879,

20,

first

Address, Greene.

his eightieth year.

Jay county

Illinois, is

His father, Henry Evel-

of the early settlers of the county, he aiding in the

was one

Virginia,

Address, Greene.

county, Indiana.

15,

the present coroner of Jay county, being elected iu October, 1878; re-

thereof.

died in Jay county.

May

Evelsizcr had his birth in Delaware county. Indiana, September 27, 1838.

sizor,

died September 22, 1849.

Fulton county,

Illinois,

at present practising medicine in Greene township.

He

Amos

daughter of

20, 1844, in

November 18, 1859.
Nine children have blessed their union, namely: Elnory. born March 5, 1861;
Stephen Allen, March 20. 1803; George William. November 14, 1805, died
February 2, 1807; Viola Jane, December 3, 1807, Margaret Ann, June 10, 1871;
Mary Agnes, March 19, 1873, died May 30, 1875; William Henry. Septeinber20,
They were married

Illinois.

lege, in

Mei

Mary Jane

Mis parents were Henry anil

1809.

in

His wife.

(Patterson) Evelsizer.

1875; Elizabeth Arilo,
.

ond,

that of farming.

is

h time he has served in that capacity up to the present, with the

«

since

Mr. Coulson was

Indium

Allen, August 23, 1858. resides in Joy county.

March

21,

Grant, August

1868;

November

Henry aud Charles W. were

Charles was four years al Helena, Arkansas

23, 1864; Oliver,

Nannie May, May

18, 1876; Cornelia,

28,

2, 1879.

1871;

All

in the late war.

Mail received at Greene.

:
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FRANCIS MARION JAMES — and Mary Ellen Lake,
marriage, at Mount Pleasant.

county in

proprietor of a flouring aud saw-mill.

ib

His birth took place in Jefferson township. Jay county,

1840.

Indiana, on October 22,
1844;

29,

is

His wife was bora in Licking county, Ohio,

184(1.

Mary (Waters) Lake, who

a daughter of Vincent and

"WILLIAM
horn

February

They have two children, Levi Albert, born
March 81, 1873. Jesse W., a brother of

in 1853.

and Lavina

16, 1869,

Ann

One

is

by a former marriage, was born

& Bio., proprietors of flouring

James

of the firm of F. M.

E.

Address, Greene.

also located at Greene.

Barbara E.

On May

Mary (Watson) James,

1864, in Jefferson

29,

residents of

township, he was

married to Margaret Lake, daughter of Vincent Lake and Mary (Waters)
Lake, whose birth took place in Licking county, Ohio, April

1870:

14,

W., was a

brother, Jesse

Mary Elizabeth, bora October 6,
Henry Francis, September 8, 1878.

1865;

Memphis.

One

soldier in the late war,

&

James

of the firm of F. M.

and died

at

He

is

located at Greene, Jay county, Indiana.

March

his parents

tile-maker of Greene township,

who

Nancy (Heed) Livingstone, both
Daniel
sides in

was born June

S-,

August

J.,

May

1864; Oliver P.,

all

whom

of

late war,

and

J.

The

Randolph

last

1,

8,

mentioned are
councilman in

office of

His brother. John K. Martin, served
Mr. Martin's

18, 1853; his son,

first

wife,

Oliver Lafayette, died

is

united to Maggie

1866.

is

a farmer, receives

July

daughter of Leonard and Frances (Dye)

J.,

Jay county

12, 1845, his
is

killed in the battle

20. 1874.

Both of

O Via,

residents

Address, Portland.

in Virginia.

Henry and Mary

of

birth

his

(Jentry)

Albemarle county, Virginia,

in

He was married April 22, 1855, in Preble county, Ohio,
Studebaker, who was bora October 28, 1833, in Preble county, Ohio,
OVia

Mr.

county, Ohio.

has seven children,

February

are: Lisander M., horn

They

June

30, 1859;

January

1866; Sylvester N.,

William

1869;

6,

S.,

Elmer

residing in Jay

all

Norah A., August

185(1:

'),

May

1863; Jasper N.,

9,

A., October 29, 1876.

May

20,
9,

Postoffice

Business, farming.

address, Pennville, Jay county, Indiana.

LESTER OSBORN — settled in Jay county in 1840.
1838, in

He

Trumbull county, Ohio,

May

married, on

is

and Margaret E. Kinsey. who removed to Jay county in

Montgomery county, Ohio, December

in

Mary, bora January

8, 1860,

died

May

R.,

1865; Hattie,

6,

December 6,

She was

1855.

bom

Their family consist of

1839.

2,

May 8, 1861, resides in
Emma, January 9, 1865,

Martha,

27. 1864;

Jay county; Ruth, July 4, 1S03, resides in Jay county;
died September

He was born May 7,

a son of Jackson and Mary (Reid) Osborn.

in Jay county. Caroline, daughter of David H.

15, 1859,

1S66, resides in

Jay coimty; John

January 9,1871, resides in Jay county; Estella, December 20, 1877, is a resident
Lester Osborn is at present justice of the peace of Greene town-

in 1837.

He

is

Evilsizer,

a son of William and Nancy

wife being born on June

one of the

who

(Phillip--)

5,

1849, in

Miami county, Ohio.

brave men who fought for his country, serving
was a member of Company B, 3rd O. V. L, enlisted

many

three years in the late war,

was elected

His mother settled

in 1876.

in

Jay county

His business

in 1840.

that of a farmer and filling the office of justice of the peace.

Address

Portland.

he was

12, 1880,

Mason, residents of Belmont county, Ohio, and was bora at that place
Mr. Mason

was

S.,

His father, John McLaughlin,

16, 1826.

1857; Turressa B.,

is

Greene township,

mail at Portland, and settled in Jay county in

February

were bora

the enumeration

Chiekamauga, Lookout

a daughter of John and Sarah A. (Hay) Studebaker, residents of

county.

ship,

to

His brother, Wiley

wok

serving three years, was

of Jay county.

1853.

GEORGE MASON— resides in
removed

1876,

1«U1.

(ties of

His mother, Barbara, died January

16. 1860.

Orange county, Virginia, had

December

1857, re-

6,

Ellen, October

1869; William, April

8,

1878.

was disabled and discharged.

Catherine (Hobbick), died November

November,

6,

Mr. Martin held the

for the space of three years.

one year in the

February

March

Laura

Via

was born in

26, 1859, resides in

1868;

7,

and

in 1875

September.

in

of ten children:

Sarah A., March

October

E.,

1871; Frank,

2,

Jay county.

residents of

Union City

John

1867;

18,

Mary, October

J.,

died June

His

Jay county

daughter of Thomas

died in Hardin county,

1855, deceased;

31, 1862,

a

settled in

They are the parents

23, 1888.

10,

Randolph county; Henrietta

county; Elisha

1874;

3,

He

1881.

a son of

is

Randolph county.

are residents of

His wife, Juliana (Livingstone) Martin,

Hardin county, Ohio, March

war

WILLIAM O VIA — son
of

to Delilah

birth took place at Cincinnati, Ohio, July

in 1879.

and assessor

Mountain, and several others.

died

Preble

Elishn and Susan (Kelly) Martin,

in 1875.

enlisted in the late

of Franklin, Tennessee, in December, 1864.

and

OLIVER MARTIN — a

Mr, McLaughlin settled in the county in 1833,

Jay county.

aster, residents of

His

and saw-mill,

Bio., proprietors of flouring

12,

are residents of

all

They

6, 1847.

are the parents of three children:

William V., December

died September 25, 1875;

26, 1873.

and

16, 1865.

Rebecca J., December

|

was land appraiser

township, Jay county, in the

in Jefferson

a son of William H. and

is

Ottawa county.

Missouri,

May

J.,

1867;

2,

17, 1847,

county July

in the latter

in the battle of Prestonlmrgh. Kentucky, the

JAMES-was horn

He

year* 1844.

They were married

1879.

4,

was

Jay county. Mrs. McLaughlin was a daughter of James and Rebecca Wilkinson)

iu 1880.

LEVI

of Greene township,

a son of John and Barbara

is

died in Jay county. His wife, Catherine

Their children are: Hattie E., born February

(

and saw-mill,

He

19. 1831.

whom

McLaughlin, was born in Jay county, Indiana, October

died February

1868:

Eliza Nixon, a daughter of Mrs. James,
15, 1865.

May

Ellen,

Francis James, was a Boldier iu the late war, and died at Memphis.

March

McLAVUHLlN- a farmer

II

Meigs county, Ohio.

in

(SpiUman) McLaughlin, both of
(Caster)

Jay county

settled in

201

Kentucky, where his family sent and had him brought home, where he survived but two months, dying September
1865,
Address, Pennville.

a son of W. H. and Mary (Watson) James, who removed to Jay

is

June

in

Jn the year 1846 Mr. James settled in Jay

county, and at the present time

He

were united

He has been twice married, his former
who was born April 12, 1846, died July 11, 1878.

WILLIAM PKKRY-a

farmer, residing in Greene township, settled in

He was bora in Miami county, Ohio, October 17, 1834,
and is a sou of Nathan and Liddie Ann (Thomas) Perry, who settled in Jay
county in 1834. He was married on the 19th day of April, 1857, to Susannah,
daughter of John and Jane (Doty) McDaniel. She was born in Butler county,
Jay county in

Ohio,

1836.

March 10,

1S36. Then: children are:

Nathan, born February

3,

185g;

Minerva

at Bainesville, Ohio, October 15, 1861.

Jane, October 31, 1859; Joseph, October 22, 1861; John Thomas,August 15, 1863,

wife being Frances Treux,

deceased; Martha Alice, July 24, 1865; Lidia Ann, April 17, 1868;

By her he had
Lavina
1871;

They were named: Flora E., bora June 28, 1865.
September 29, 1870; Mary Ann, November 21,

six cliildren.

E., April 21, 1870, died

Nancy

February

E.,

October

1874;

28,

Lewis W., December

7,

1875;

William

Amanda,

April

17,

enlisted as a soldier,

F.,

1863.

of

brother

Joseph Perry,

1868.

and was

killed in the battle of

William

Champion

Mary
Perry,

Hill in

May,

Address, Pennville, Jay county, Indiana.

All are residents of Jay county.

17, 1878.

HENRY KINSEY — son

—

BELINGSLY R. MeCOY a farmer, resided in Greene township,
was bora in Boone county, Kentucky, November 11, 1S24. His wife, Martha
M. B. (Shanks) McCoy, to whom he was married in Jay county, Indiana,
April 8, 1851, was horn in Virginia, September 22, 1828. He has two daughters:
Martha Elizabeth, bora January

22, 1852,

and Lavinia

J.,

June

19, 1853.

Both

His father, John McCoy, was born in Boone
county, Kentucky; his mother, Elizabeth (Thomas) McCoy, was bom in Berks
county, Pennsylvania.
Mi's. McCoy is a daughter of Michael Shanks, who

are residents of Jay county.

was bom

in

,

Pennsylvania, aud Martha B. (Cleaver) Shanks,

bora in Berkly county, Virginia.
1864; he

was taken

sick at

Mr.

McCoy

who was

enlisted in the late

Newbern, North Carolina, was sent to

war

in

Louisville,

of John and Elizabeth (Worgoman) Kinsey,
Montgomery county, Ohio, was born in that place. May 23, 1819;
in 1856; was married in Preble county, Ohio, August 16,
His father was one of the early settlers of Montgomery county Ohio, and
1840.
was drafted in the war of 1812. Susannah (Horn), wife of Henry Kinsey, had her

residents of
settled in

Jay county

birth in Preble county. Ohio,

ary

37, 1843, enlisted as

amauga September
October
Joel

11, 1848;

C, March

February

20, 1820.

Seven children bind

and Sarah (Good) Horn.
a

soldier in 1862,

19, 1863;

Ehnyra

27. 1857;

She

is

a daughter of George

their union: George, born

and was

Sarah Elizabeth, February

Isabel,

Levi

18, 1847;

Mary Jane,

August, 1852; William D., October

C, March

25, 1860.

occupation; Portland, his poslofiice address.

Janu-

killed in the battle of Chiek-

Farming

is

16,

1855;

Mr. Kinsey's

,
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WALTER B. SWAIN — a postmaster and general storekeeper of Greene
township,

January

son of Willard and Jane (Bilbee) Swain,

a

is

He was born

25, 1880.

who came

to

Jay county

Delaware county, Indiana, October

in

20. 1838;

Jay county in 1875; was married at Eaton, Ohio, September 28.

settled in

Montgomery county, Ohio, June

to Prudence R. Stutsman, born in

1875,

27, 1840,

Arville, April 2,

the

Ezra V. Swain, February

1877, deceased;

was

1801;

the

Pittsburgh Landing,

of

battle

in Company
Company B, 10th Indiana

months
in

His brother, A. H., was a soldier

E, 6th Ohio Cavalry-

Infantry; served three years;

wound he

the battle of the Wilderness, from which

one year.

about

served

Peter Swain, also

brother,

is

was wounded

in

His

suffering.

still

address,

Postoffice

drafted in October, 1864, and assigned to

Delaware county, Indiana. January
horn

a son of

is

John

William

1868;

5,

John

1874;

E.,

February

STARR — was bom in Jay county.

31.

He was married August
in 1847.
occurred in J:iv .'unity. September
and Elizabeth

(Boots) Spahr,

who

15.

She

24. 1834.

settled in

the parent of Lewis Arthur, born June

in

Cora Alice, November

27, 1873;

army

uary

4,

3.

1874;

Mr. Starr's

He was

in 1801.

Jay county.

is

20, 1858.

died September

Illinois;

Emily, September

November

Alice,

October

1864; Charles Brady,

5.

also residents of Jay county.

He

enlisted in the

war

his stay in the

Temiessee, and

in his

army

lie

was

JOEL SHAW — a

resident of

He was

county, Ohio, July 26, 1827.

He settled

Jay county in 1871;

in

1874; Levi Alvy, January
23, 1856;

cember
1803;

is

Arthur D-, August

10, 1861. resides in

Edward

tember

1st, 1853,

8,

S.

February

1867, resides in

has held several public
Receives mail

at

10, 1851,

14, 1850, resides in

settled in

named

offices,

and

is

James
5,

L.,

1848;

James

1860.

He was

February

Shaw

Joel

is

F.,

L.

1834.

in

farming.

in

and Mrs. Thomas.

tember
1864;

5,

1861;

Edwin

They

Greene township, and

Clermont county, Ohio, December

8,

1837.

Malvina Josephine, March

Elias,

May

5,

1867;

8,

June

23. 1850;

of;

Mail

—

,
,

1839, in Preble

November

10, 1819,

county,

25, 1810,

is

died

a farmer by occupa-

James and Margaret (Milford)
They have been blessed with

in 1843.

George Wesley, April

13, 1852,

1855;

14.

1850;

5,

25, 1839;

December
Nancy Ann,

died

Phebe

November

Christina, July 10,
in the

war

of the

5, 1862.

TOWNSHIP.
Rebecca (Ralya) Adams, was born

They have two

and Oral Lecola,

DAVID

C.

,

BAKER — whose

filled

8,

1

and married June

s;}*>.

,

children

:

.

26,

Address

Loyell Fulton, born

.

he

6,

Arthur

.

is

Portland,

residence

Wayne

of justice of the peace of the city of

justice of the peace of

birth occurred in Dayton.

,

address

the office of county auditor three terms, heing twice elected

— has held the office

clerk of the circuit court

December

12, 1860;

2'J.

died January 23, 1880; Elizabeth,

21, 1846;

H. Adams, at Portland.

S.

is

Palmira R., Sep-

1863; Blingsley R.,

Walter Wilmer, November

14,

wife,

Indiana, to Mary, daughter of Daniel and Elisabeth Waltz,

25,

Eight children bless the lives of Mr.

are: Estella A., born

first

His father was one

her birth having occurred in Darke county, Ohio,

7,

Samuel and Charlotte (Simms)
Thomas opened her eves on this world of care in

Harrison county, Ohio, October

26, 1841,

March

Wayne,

by occupation a farmer,

In the blooming month of May, on the 12th day of the month,

Mrs.

1868;

Sep-

led to the altar Miss Jane Heavilin, daughter of

Heavilin, of Illinois.

His

John Frederick, born November

Aaron Milton, February

Dayton two terms,
in

Jay county

respectively:

Crawford county, Pennsylvania, November

1874, at Fort

the present trustee of Greene township.

in

1862.

5,

are Frederick and Elizabeth (Hendricks)

WAYNE

township, has

He was bom

10. 1863;

February

Kent county, Delaware, November

ADAMS — son of Alexander and

H.

S.

Portland.

JAMES HARVEY THOMAS — resides

Randolph

John H. and

in the late war.

and John Frederick served nearly one year

and once appointed

employed

in

Mary C, born April

Rebellion.

a resident of Jay county; John

Jay county.

1873; William,

are residents of Jay county.

all

Her parents

1876.

12,

nine children,

January

His father,

died February 25,

1864, died

—

September 18,

in Bodylot county, Virginia,

Whaley, who

31, 1842;

Jay county; George W., De4,

Mary Ann

in the year 1837 in

in marriage to Sarah Walker, January

Margaret Jane, January

in the Four-

Jay county; Lucetta, February

Jay county; Phebe. March

is

tion; his postoffice address, Greene; is the son of

Address. Portland.

January

1870, died

Edward Vance, served

«>f

Greene township, was born in Athens
married in Randolph county, Indiana,

bom

Randolph county,

10, 1837, in

Mr. Whaley settled in Jay county in 1842; he

Walker.

His brother, Moses Schmuck,

resides in

27, 1866, is

1876

9,

She was born

September

a son of Eli and Elizabeth (McCullouch)

His children are: Mary Jane,

Shaw.

who settled

fanner of Greene township,

Orange Vanderber Lemon, July

10, 1865;

WH ALE Y — born

LEVI
Ohio.

daughter of William and Mary (Butler) Simmons.

1850, to Elizabeth,

a

Meek, died in Randolph county, in May,

was united

in the battle of the Cedars, Murfreesboro,

one of the pioneers of Darke county, Ohio.

4,

—

was chosen Captain nnunimouslv.

Company, and served during the remainder of the war.

is

born October

29,

mentioned are

Was

all

Postoffice address,

20, 1866.

27, 1803;

Jay county;

Peter Schmuck, served in the war of 1812. in which he was wounded.

April

Isabel

land appraiser in 1870.

was present when Fort Fisher was taken.

—

sent to Portland.

1804; Elery Morton,
last

1878

18,

the pioneers of Randolph county, settling there nearly fifty years ago.

of Mexico in 1848, serving fourteen months; enlisted

teenth Araiy Corps, under General Sehofield.

was

5,

The

1867.

18,

Schmuck was

Jolin

as a private in the late war, in 1864, and

During

May

died

July

Delia,'

Jeremiah, brothers

10, 1850,

William Henry. July

12, 1857, resides in

March

1861, resides in Jay county; Elmer Ellsworth,

Match

August

Jay county; Binanca, September

resides in

22. 1859,

J851,

7,

1854;

3,

May

23,

Martha A.,

10, 1872;

L.,

Their children are: George Wesley, born October

county, Indiana.

1874;

September

May

Vance was born

Mrs.

Mary Isabel, November 27,

a resident of

F..

1855,

Roy

(Meek) Vance, daughter of George and Mary (Hogland) Meek, who, in 1873,

Jan-

at Nashville,

married to Alta Reed, in Darke county, Ohio.

resides in Franklin county, Ohio; Curtis, October

Sarah

;

Indiana, and married in the same place in December, 1862. His wife

Business, farming.

children numbcrei] ten. namely: Nancy, born

Her

deceased

died

2. 1865,

born in Pennsylvania,

Jay county

in

August 22, 1840, is by occupation a fanner, and son of Peter and Aceneth
(Chapman) Scbmuck, residents of Ohio. His wife is a daughter of Harry and
Phebe (Evarts) Reed. She was born in Ontario county, New York. November
18, 1825.

a daughter of Isaiah and

EDWARD E VANCE— son of John and Sarah (Culp) Vance, both of
whom were

is

John Sherman, November

JOHN SCHMUCK—

15. 1876,

is

Mary S„ born November
February

S.,

Business, farming.

settled in

Mail received at Portland.

1805.

and died

in l^Gi.

birth

John Starr

in 1850.

Charles Elbert, August 25, 1876; William Jesse, December 25, 1870.
father-in-law, Jacob Spahr, entered the

Her

daughter of Jacob L.

a

is

Jay county

Mr.

in 1860.

His wife was born in

Jay county

Sarah L. Spahr.

1872, to

Portland.

Indiana. October 20, 1840.

who settled

of Jacob and Ageline C. (Wright) Starr,

Jay county

Minerva Caroline Tuttle, former wife of Mr.

Tomlinson, was married July

JOHN

1849,

25,

Marion

23. 1870;

are residents of Jay county.

He is a son

C, 28rd

Tuttle were married in

J.

1845.

27,

Their children are;

January

J-,

Company

Address. Pemrville.

1867, settled in

2,

Delaware county, Indiana, December
Angeline (Heath) Tuttle.

sad epoch in

and Mary E. (TomUnson) Tomlinson, and was

S.

Madison county, Indiana, October

in

A

30, 1874.

of her brother Joseph Heavilin, a

Missouri, a victim of guerilla barbarity.

in

serving until the close of the war.

I.,

Tomlinson

June

Greene. Jay county, Indiana.

and died

NATHAN W. TOM LI N SON — and Lavina

Mr. Swain enlisted

187D, deceased.

0,

in

Corinth, Mississippi, and Tuscumbia, Alabama; served three years and three

Thomas was

Mr.

Indiana V.

.in.l is a daughter of David N. and Catherine (Boyer) Stutsman, residents of
Preble county, Ohio. His children are: Walter F. Swain, horn October 28,

as a soldier in August,

Samuel Amos, September

1872;

Thomas was the death

of Mrs.

life

soldier in the late war,

Wayne township two

terms, and

He is the oldest person living whose
Twice has he vowed to honor and protect. The
first being Sarah S. Van Cleve, whose birth took place at Dayton, Ohio,
November 24, 1809, her wedding-day February 11, 1830. Her children are:

Mary
ber

Sophia, born. April

10,

1837

:

Clara,

12,

1831

September

marriage was on February
Soerbra,

two terms.

daughter of

;

21,

11, 1840,

Charles G., March
1836

;

10, 1834,

David V., May

30, 1839.

died

Novem-

His second

in Dayton, Ohio, his choice being Sophia

William and Margaret (Leahmen) Soebra.
Their
December 9, 1840; Achsah, January 20, 1843, died

children begin with Harriet E.,

;

,:

PERSONAL HISTORIES— Continued,
June 20,

1868; Aaron, February

1845;

4,

Hannah, December 4,

March 6,

1847, died

1866; Mahala, August 21, 1850, died October 18, 1854; William, January 27,
1854; George

June

S.,

March

1863, died

8,

Aaron, eon of David

1871.

15,

Baker, was a soldier of the late war, and served the

member

ment, a

Company

of

full

term of his

enlist-

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry.

F, 75th

Mr. Baker's parents, Aaron and Hannah (Maxwell) Baker, are natives of

His nephew,

Jersey.

nephew,

his

Simpson, was wounded while in the late war, and

Silas

Silas Crowell, lost a limb while in the service.

GEORGE BENEDICT — and Maiy Daily were
Lorain county, Ohio, December
field

county, Connecticut,

Jay county

settled in

Benedict

is

The date of

Norman

Their children are

September

1869

30,

:

is

December 4,

Mrs.

1834.

and her birth happened November

Daily,

farm implements.

pioyo.l in selling

his birth

Edith B., born December

Charles T., October

;

united in marriage in

He was born at New Canaan, FairAndrew anil Emily (Hoyt) Benedict. He

25, 1860.

a son of

in 1875.

a daughter of

is

21, 1841.

New

16, 1861

Libbie A.,

;

Mr. Benedict's time

10, 1874.

em-

is

Address, Portland.

was chosen

1858,

from the year 1861 to that of

1, 1849, and was married April 8, 1871. in the same county, to Malinda E.
daughter of Merritt and Louisa (Dixon) Millett, residents of Randolph county.

ber

To their

lives

May 28,

1875

have been added those of Rosa
Louisa O., March

;

Jay county

settled in

lie

and

in 1873,

county, Indiana, April 28, 1852.

born July

November

71

ii

11, 1864.

J.

;

VM

George

township,

His wife was bora

a

member

was a member

in

W. and

White

On August

Levi

of

Summit county, Ohio. On October 13, 1867, he was united
who now claims the care of two children, namely Eugene
Mary F., January 8, 1870
31, 1868, died February 2, 1869

Middleberry,

to Eliza L. Davis,
E.,

;

born December

Maud, October

;

Union township, Mercer
county. October 3, 1835. Her father, Samuel Davis, was a soldier in the war
of 1812.
He took the place of John Coales, who deserted his company some
time previous. He was under Commander-in-Chief Stephen Van Rensselaer,

— he died while

Headington began to share the

together on June 28, 1840, in Delaware county, Ohio.

The comforts of home have been increased by the addition of Warner, born
April 20, 1841 —he was a soldier of the late war, and died, August 6, 1862, at

He was

Oberly Hospital, Memphis, Tennessee.

member

a

Company

of

B,

Sherman was born September 3,
1842; Emeline, December 3, 1844; Ruth, August 11, 1846; Catherine, October 14, 1850 Lucina, September 21, 1854 Wesley, August 23, 1858 Geneva
84th Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry

;

Kitura,

Wayne

in
i>

township, his address

employed

A farmer

10, 1859.

He was

of

Wayne

November

Wooster, Ohio, June

at

Etura,

was born February

1878.

John Cring

Jay county in
His wife was
of

is

in

3, 1821.

May

Fannie,

28,

1859

David Henry, October

;

vania,

March

Adda, June

born in Fairfield county, Ohio, February

Jackson county, Ohio, February

Jamesand Irena Hanlin.

Mrs.

Mr.

Address, Portland.

3,

1850,

7,

14,

1838.

and isa daughter

Business, dealer in furniture.

JACOB
may

ship, served as assessor in
1863.

of

He

John

a carpenter and builder of Wayne townthe year 1860, and trustee of Wayne township in

His

has been twice married.

J.

;

Then-

first child,

Iris

John, a brother of Abraham, was a

Eyman was bora in
Eyman is a dealer

H AYNE S — son

M.

be addressed at Portland,

county in the year

is

Fayette county, Pennsylin produce,

and

may

be

Henry and Achsah (March) Haynes,

of

engaged as an attoraey-at-faw,

setts,

April

1851;

3,

at

Monson,

His children are: Eleanor

12, 1817.

November

and was born

1844,

Walter M., September

1855; Elwood, October 14, 1857; Frank,

Edward, August

Mrs.

12, 1867.

Hamden

J.,

15, 1853;

March

settled in

Jay

county, Massachu-

horn June

23, 1850;

Susan

Sumner W., August

28, 1861; Calvin,

Haynes was Hilinda

S.,

February

14,
7,

daughter of

Her wedding-day was August 27,
Her natal day was April 5, 1828, the place,
1846, the place, Portland, Indiana.
Mr". Haynes filled the office of judge of
Clarksville, Clinton county, Ohio.
common pleas from the year 1856 to that of 1871, and was circuit judge from
1871 to that of 1877.

SILAS W.

HALE — a

and Mary (Green) Williams,

wife, Elizabeth,

first

settlers of

was a daughter

Jay county in

1836.

His

Bowen and Mary Ann (Dean) Hale, was
He was a soldier in the
18, 1844.
its close, a member of Company C,
Volunteer Infantry. His wife, Phcebe C, to whom
son of

born in Wells county, Indiana, September

war

of the Rebellion, and served until

he was married May

CROWELL —

M.

1858

addressed at Portland. Jay county, Indiana.

153rd Regiment Indiana

ELEAZER

Julia G., daughter

Frank, August 3,
John and Mary (McMullen) Eyman

1861.

Abraham Eyman.
1833.

30,

27,

1,

William and Elizabeth (Morrow) Haines.

made one November 3,
They are
1876;

when

1857,

a son of Tobias and Catherine (Hedrick) Cring, settlers of

He was

1840.

bom

1873;

20,

),

died March

28, 1858,

16,

Van Wert county, Ohio. Removing
Wayne township. His

a resident of

is

of Jacob and Catherine (Franks) Bonerwitz, became his wife.

5,

Three daughters have blessed their imion.

Jay county.

born November

Mr. Culver resides

Portland, settled in Jay county in 1872, and

is

In September, 1857, he removed to

marriage took place

J.,

township, Mr. Cox receives

born'in Green county, Pennsylvania,

JOHN CRING — and Margaret V. Hanlin were

Mrs. Culver's

1784.

12, 1797.

as an insurance agent.

;

His wife was born in Frederick county, Maryland, October

1872, in
Ella,

in the year

ABRAHAM EYMAN — was bora in Wayne county, Ohio, January
1834.

1864;
1813.

He* went from Richmond,

River.

mother, Laura (Spicer) Davis, was born January

;

;

December

mail at Portland.

in

Captain Clark's company, which was stationed

in

New York, on the Niagara
New York. Was bora

Ontario county,

soldier of the late war.

life

was born

Mrs. Culver

20, 1873.

are the parents of

joys and sorrows of

of

his life began, for

which he is indebted to Junia and Lucia (Carter) Culver. July 12, 1860, he
became the husband of Helen E. House, whose birth occurred December 7, 1834,
and died November 28, 1866, leaving to his paternal care one child, Dewitt C.,
bora November 17, 1866. Her parents, Amos J. and Lois House, are residents

J.,

Regiment

Address, Portland.

CHRISTOPHER COX — and Rebecca

Windsor county, Vermont,

1831, in Pomfret,

2,

in 1871 he located in Jay cotmty, and

of the 8th Regiment
of the 55th

Regiment Indiana Cavalry

was superintendent

office of school

Wayne

a son of Stephen and Charity (Coats)

W. was

T.

Levi

Indiana Volunteer Infantry and

1873

3,

a lumber dealer of

Mr. Coffin's 'brothers, T.

soldiers of the late war.

Indiana Volunteer Infantry.

in the service,

is

Randolph county, Indiana.

Coffin, residents of

were

is

E.,

Mr. Coffin held the

12, 1880.

trustee for the space of five years,

hardware business at

in

schools at Fort Recovery, Mercer county, Ohio, for the space of three years.

under Colonel Peter Allen,

county, Indiana, Decem-

Marion county, Ohio,

He was engaged

1864.

that place from the year 1864 to that of 1369, and

at Lewiston,

WILLIAM COFFIN — was bora in Randolph

Middletown school,

principal of

serving from 18C8 to 1861, and chosen superintendent of Celina, Ohio, schools,

27, 1868, in

Wells county,

is

a descendant of John and

Her birth took place in Coshocton county,
Her children number four: William B., was bom
February 25, 1870; Frank C, June 27, 1872; Stella Geneva, November 24,
1874 Clara, January 24, 1879. Mr. Hale removed to Jay county in the year
Catherine (Dugherty) McFadden.
Ohio, January

1,

1850.

;

union with her was on December
bora March

7,

1853

are residents

February

Nancie E., April

;

Jay county.

of

28, 1851.

11, 1865, in

6,

She was the mother of Alonzo H.,

1855

;

Jessie E., October 30, 1862.

1878, is a resident of Portland,

Jay county, Indiana.

Salem ami Margaret AskinsKireen.
{

Her

Jay county. Mi'. Crowell was horn May
removed to Jay county in 1850.

C.

His wife, Linda,
birth oeeurred
2,

1829, in

CULVER — was fitted

course at Chester, Veimont.

He

mont

on account of

in the class of 52,

course.

He was

superintendent

but,

Address,

Portland.

is

a daughter of

August

10, 1842, in

Meigs county, Ohio, and

R. T.

HAMMONS-is one of the many brave men who fought and suf-

fered for their country in the war- of the Rebellion. He enlisted for a service
Regiment
of three months, under Captain Huffman, in Company I, 18th
enlisted
O. V. L, becoming a member on April 24, 1861, was discharged and

again September

MARSHALL

and a grain and produce merchant.

All

Mr. Crowell's second marriage took place

for college and completed bis

entered the Burlington University of Verillness,

could not complete the

chosen United States assessor to serve from 1864 to 1865, and
of Middlebury school, Marion

county, Ohio, from

1857 to

1,

He was wounded

Company H, 2nd Virginia Cavalry, and, NovemCompany C, 2nd Regiment West Virginia Cavalry.

1861, in

ber 22, 1863, enlisted in

at the battle of Five Forks, April

1,

1865,

while in Custer's

His right aim was amputated at the shoulder joint, the operation
being performed at the hospital of Petersburg, Virginia, by W. D. Reynolds,
of Lawrence, Massachusetts, Mr. Hammons served his full time in good
Division.

;
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uIc

u111. ill
1.1
ll.

W

.

IlllS s.'l

1

I

iwrabip

ami elected

„„„ M r«s

j
Vol

f
li'lll

denntv-mditor
four years as trustee of
111 |>lll
'

l

.

Bervfld as clerk o£ circuit court

of Robert M.

inly
Jay county

bom

in,1866,
1066,

^

in Jackson county,

^^"^[ ^
am'

'

He

Portland.

»

Decatur, Indiana; Jane E. and James R., October 80, 1868, reside in Jay

.

from the year 1875 to 1879,

t

D. (Scott) Hammoiis, was
settled in

o.
,1s

\ I' ll

ei
,

,

14,

1841,

,

,

1

November

15,

1872

Dick, September

11

'

'

'

tin

1879,

They are: Josephine,
:

9, 1869.

M. HEAHN — son of William and Jane E. (Wheat) Hearn, settlers of
He
""" " COB,er <*
™ u " ,v 1841 h 8C " 00

'8,

M.,

January

Fnll.'l

I

.

care of three children.

E. Topping, a grand-child, born

p.

™Z'Ia\Z"»

Jinn- E. La

Nancy

county.

In

:

when he

home

Ids E., daughter of Isaac D.

and Pen-

Montgomery county, Ohio, March

16, 1810,

look to share his

loek Cadwallader.

Address, Portland.

5, 1871

ROBERT HUE7 — born

in

Hi

JAMES
J.

B.

JAQUA-

W. HEADINGTONA. D. 1820,

i

A. D. 1848,

i

born Augus

24,

r

A. D.

Hoblit of
at Kinder-

JONES -

J. R.

GEORGE PALMER HOLLUW AY-

SAMUEL T. McGOVNEV-

bom

in

Hunting*

November
S.,

SAMUEL HANLIN —
He

is

is

a son of James and Margaret

a farmer and raiser of stock, residing

addressed to Portland.

Settled in

in

Wayne

(Mills)

28. 187:

April 28, 1875;

Hanlin.

township, with mail

Jay county in the year 1855, was born in

F.

M.

MCLAUGHLIN — who
He

(Spillman) McLaughlin.

daughter of James and Margaret

Liber College, Jay county, October

Nancy, born November
Nashville, Tel

March

20,

27,

Williii

1848, resides in

(

)

Stephenson.

1842, deceosed,- Sarah,

M.,

Jay county

Their children are

AprU

10, 1845, resides
i/iri

;

Eliza,

December

il.si'i/

;

8, 1849,

in

Mlircinvt,
i

has held the office of recorder of Jay

county, from the year 1871 to that of 1879,

Washington county, Pennsylvania, December 28, 1815, and was married in
Jackson county, Ohio, March 20, 1841, taking to share his home Eveline.

member

of

Company

F, 40th Ohio Regiment.

the place of his birth, the date
of

M

Jam-

ni>,'il

holll

llliygins)

oounl

is

y, Vi

18, 1808.

AprU

9,

in

1830.

His marriage took place at

Kosciusco county, Indiana, was

Susan Keck, his wife,

daughter of George

I'gilli;

Keck, scalers

a son of John and Barbara

served two years in the war of the Rebellion, a

Jay

i

ty in 1854.

Her

is

a native

W. and Sarah

birth occurred ou

; ;

PERSONAL HISTORIES— Continued,
November

Her

1840.

6,

K, September

children are

Charles W., burn July

:

1868; Jesse M., October 29, 1871; Orville

6,

Mr. McLaughlin

engaged as

is

Wayne

agent, residing in

real estate, abstract,

a

township, w

father removed to Jay county in

1864

27,

C, March

February

(

His sou,

was a member
and served

Company

of

Company

Wiley

B, 11th

Regiment Indiana Cavalry, was

nessee,

December

S.,

a

member

is

war

brother, Charles A., a soldier in the

James and

a daughter of

is

Mr. Morehous

Wayne

a resilient of

His

was a member

of

(Carley) Reed,

is

of the Rebellion,

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry.

K, Ki)Mi

John

S.

CHARLES REED — son
employed as a

Company

of

killed at the battle of Franklin,

Ten.

of

Harvey and Mary

in

Wayne

and resides

miller,

county, Ohio, August

— held the

1840

28,

was a

the year 1866 to that of 1878, and

J.

He was born

township.

in Gallia

Jay county from

office of sheriff of

soldier of the late war, being

mem-

a

1864.

1,

era-

is

township.

his farm.

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry,

130th

I,

until the close of the conflict.

Mrs. Morehous

14, 1878.

died August 29, 1876

10, 1874,

.)

ployed as a physician and surgeon, and

removed to

The country being new, he was obliged to cut his road to
"William H., was a member of the 40th Regiment O. V. I.
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Charles Wesley, November

;

E-thcr l-inudchniigh Sturgeon, residents of Jay county.

His

Kosciusko county, where he remained four years, and returned to Jay county
in 1837.

15, 1872

Mary Susan, February

1879.

6,

and general insurance

address at Portland, Indiana.

ith

and, alter staying 'me year,

188:j,

George

;

Company

ber of

110th Regiment

F,

He was

Indiana Volunteer Infantry.

married in Jay county, in September, 1860, to Clarissa C. H., daughter of

JOHN W. MASON — a
Jay county,
and gold,

lie

farmer of Greene township, and treasurer of

a son of William and Nancy Mason, residents of Belmont

is

When

county, Ohio.

the trees were putting on their October dress of

saw the

first

light,

brown

20, 18

,

L.,

born December

24, 1868

Cecil S.,

November

Thomas,

settlers of

Mason was
ber of

Jay county.

1818, in

Jehu

;

July

T.,

home

Their

1870

4,

attractions are

William

;

Charles

:

May 5, 1872
and Amanda A

R.,

;

Harry H., July 12, 1875. Elias
15, 1873
Jay county in 1834, are the parents of Mrs. Mason. Mr.
Greene township. His brother, George W., was a mem;

.

trustee of

Company

B, 3rd Ohio Regiment.

was

from the year

appointed postmaster to serve

Jay county

in

18t>8 to that of 1870,

at Speneerville, Ohio, and began the business of express agent
1880.

His birth took place July

1845, in

7,

January

He

at-law.

1867.

His marriage day was October

and the object of

Mr. Meeker was a

Post, in the shoulder; at
Bluff,

member of

Enlisted August

Volunteer Infantry.

Chickasaw

was Rachel, daughter of Nathan B. and Rebecca

his choice

(Shanks) Hawkins.

23, 1868, the place, Portland, Indiana,

Regiment Ohio

was wounded

1862;

8,

Grand Chateau,

Co. A, 96th

in the

Jay county

W bister's

Ohio, August

Was

Station.

was a

and

1816,

5,

soldier in the

August

is

war

is

He

and Mary

of Jacob

has been twice married.

October

Camp

(Flegal) Miller,

His

wife,

first

1875

11,

21, I860

;

George A.,

Earlie M., September

;

Chase,

was born
Mary A.

Whipple, who died November 20, 1872, was the mother of all his children.
They are Mary J., born August 12, 1852, died March 10, 1865 Alva D.,
December 3, 1853; Sumner B., May 4, 1855 ErminaB., born and died June 27,
1857; Amy A., January 10, 1859 Ada G., September 22, 1860. The second

0,

Address Mr. Reid at

21, 1846.

a dealer in lumber, residing in

His

of 1839.

—

October

,

wife, Sarah

first

his

Ann

township.

January

in

he was united

Warren county,

Her children are

21, 1879.

February

B.,

1860

;

died February

15, 1852,

John

18,

1856;

Orpha

P. C. Lincoln,

November

T.,

CHARLES

1870

10,

May

J.,

September

;

Ruth

:

Ohio, on

Naomi

A., born

A.; October 18, 1854

11, 1863

;

George W., September

8,

Mrs. Resur was a daughter of John and

14,

1866

;

who
Lucy

Address, Portland.

RISSEA — son

F.

of Charles F.

and Margaret

a native of Auglaize county, Ohio, having been

is

Aaron

;

1858; Martha Ellen, September

8,

All reside in Jay county, except Ruth A.,

18, 1870.

a resident of Randolph.

Rissea,

He

Walnier, was born

whom

second wife, to

was born

1851,

and died April

SI, 1830,

Wayne

Lebanon county, Pennsylvania,

a son of Samuel and Susanah (Brown) Resur.

Mary (West) Resur,

14, 1826.

(Harford) West.

in 1827.

born April

Jay county, April

Address, Portland.

I>AN1EL MILLER — son
Maryland

in

24,

Andrew W. and Anna

a son of

is

in 1852, being born in

Jay county

settled in

February

is

in

He

Nettie,

:

Raleigh N., October

;

was born

CYRUS RESUR —
He

Lewis

18, 1865.

that of altuniey-

Portland.

in Pennsylvania,

Cane River, Grand Chateau, Fort Gaines and Morgan. Spanish Fort Blakely,
Mobile and

is

advent to the world happened on August

lieid's

Jay county.

His children are

1871

17,

Mrs. Reid

1877.

and

in the years 1862

His business

to 1*74.

battles of

Arkansas Post, Siege of Vicksburg, Sabine Cross Roads,
mustered out of service at

Mr.

in 1838.

1842, the place being

at Arkansas

arm; was in the

was deputy auditor

November 7, 1867, in Jay county, Alice Templar,
George W. and Hannah (Medskcr) Templar, who removed to

married

descendant of

1,

Delaware county, Ohio, and his

parents are Robert and Jane (McDonald) Meeker, settlers of Jay county in

the office of clerk of Portland corporation

to that of 1865.

and deputy recorder from 1*07

ls(i:j,

October

in 1800,

REID — held

P.

from the year 1804

(Boswell) Reid.

MEEKER — a druggist of Wayne township, settled

N. A.

Mr. Reed's

Portland.

is

JAMES

Jay county, he

in

took to share bis home Malvina Jane Thomas, whose entrance to the world
80,

birth took place in Greene county, Ohio, July 15, 1844.

add less

on the twenty-second day of the month, in

the year 1887, in Belmont county, and on October

was January

M. and Catherine iKresi Wright, residents of Delaware county, Indiana.

F.

Her

bom

(Slireader)

September

24,

;

:

1849.

He

settled in

Jay county

and became the husband of Mattie

in 1880,

;

Doute on March

Wapakonetta.

1876, at

2,

She

is

a daughter of Joseph and

;

Mrs. Miller

was born

is

Sophia, daughter of Lewis and Felirta (Lachlair) Detiney,

August

in Gallia county, Ohio,

in Portland,

farming.

Indiana.

township.

who

29, 1875,

Business,

member

in Dayton, Ohio,

of

Company
November

of

Wayne
He was one of

a resident of

is

Jay county.

C, 8th
13,

daughter of

to.Narcissa,

township, and

1843,

and married

He was born
August

at Portland,

Benjamin W. and

is

the late warriors,

Regiment Indiana Cavalry.
Caroline

16,

(Eusminger)

Hawkins, her birth having occurred, August 28, 1846, in Portland, Jay county.
The first to enter their home was Annie I., born May 22, 1868: A valine, Augusts,
1870; Caroline, August 8, 1870; Mabel, November 12, 1874; Lottie, May 27,
Mr. Miller owes bis existence to William Billings
1877, died December U, 1879.

and Anna
address

is

JOHN

Eliza (Souerhra) Miller,

A.

who,
.

in 1849,

..

MOREHOUS — one
He

the 24th Indiana Battery.

whom

is

removed

to

Jay county.

His

m

the mother of twins, born March
in stoves, tin-ware,

ORIN"

4,

18511, in

a hardware

11, 1816,

has been twice elected justice of the peace, and

elected land appraiser, and in

after bis

is

Benjamin and Sarah Rod, was born June

He

served in that capacity nearly twelve years in Darke county.

county.

Auglaize county,

Charles Rissea

1878.

Address, Portland.

ROLL — son of

in Butler county, Oluo.

4,

spouting and rooting, giving the best of

In 1852 he was

appraised one-fourth of the land in Darke

185'J

For a short time he was post master at Detislc, Darke county, but soon
appointment removed to Jay county, settling there in 1864. He was

deputy surveyor from the year 1871

to that of 1874, held the office of

county

surveyor from the year 1874 to that of 1876, and was also county surveyoi

from 1879

to 1880

— has

ditches; has surveyed

been engaged in engineering, levelling grades and

more than

50,000 acres of land in

Jay county, and has

On May 25, 1S48, be was married
widow of Christopher Martin. Their children
number eight. The first, Benjamin, was born February 23, 1849, and died at the
age of 2£ years; Anson O. A., was born July 14, 1851, married Samantha
Higgius; Sarah C. died in infancy; Alice C, born October 8, 1854, married
to Susan (Beitman) Martin,

of the late warriors,

was a member

a son of Wilber and Susan

are deceased.

Indiana, October 26, 1843.

became Mrs. Morehous

is

merchant, dealing

levelled sixty-five miles of public ditches.

Portland.

Morehous, both of

Hester (Watkins) Doute, and was born November

aud

satisfaction in job work.

GEORGE W. MILLER—

181)6,

and married April

Wayne

Address, Portland.

employed as deputy auditor
being a

28, 1837,

Mr. Miller resides in

Ann

His address

is

Portland.

Martha A. Sturgeon

at Bellefontaine, Indiana, April 20, 1863.

born in Fairfield, Ohio, February

of

(Patterson)

His birth took place in Jay county,

22, 1847,

and

rance, bora July 19, 1867; Frances Marion,

is

She was

the mother of Ida

May

31,

Tempe-

1870; Esther Lillian,

Joseph C. Schronz

;

Julia Bell, April 18, 1856, married Lewis L. Starkey

Jasper G. H.. February 20, 1858; Helen N. G., April
F. Williams

and

;

resides in

Raleigh died in infancy.

Wayne

Mr. Roll

is

4,

1861,

married Charles

employed as a civil engineer,

township, receiving mail at Portland. Mrs. Roll

is

of Ger-

;
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man

birth took place in

on

,

NOBLE TOWNSHIP.

Her

and Mary (Crump) Beitman.

descent, being a daughter of Frederick

ABRAHAM BERGMAN — a member of the

,

war

Infantry, in the

DANIEL SHE WARD — may
months held the

three years and six

His business

The children number nine, the

his parents.

October

C, July

1859: Samuel

8,

May

1883; Ala E., February 23, I860: Jessie,

ber

1871

14,

Augusta M., March

:

Mary

day feU on March

Mariah

bore

J.,

October

July

14,

November

Ohio, the date,

The

1831.

9,

birth of Mr.

HENRY

G.

SIBRAY — is

in

Jay county, April

on October

Indiana,

a farmer and teacher of

(Moulton) Sherman, settlers of Jay county in 1865.

county, Ohio, July

One

1853.

3,

Gertrude, born January

Wayne

She was horn

township,

in

He was

man

a

of strict

He

and removed

land,

CORNELIUS

TOPPING— resides

F.

He was

at Portland.

in

Wayne

a member of the

elected

county, October

taking for his

company

He was married May

Her parents

May

December

1879.

12, 1872,

are

Bemen and

Her

moved

Jay

at

at Fremont, Ohio,

Mr. Topping

is

New

is

Jay county

to

in

Mary-

Katberine A. Weisel were united in

He

20, 1873.

is

a son of Jos. H. and Sarah

J.

a fanner of Noble township, who. with his parents, rein 1805.

Wayne

Pittsburg,

warrior of 1812

Clara (Cone) Amsden, residents of

W.

the
in

a dealer in groceries.

and was elected justice

14, 1843,

Eichelberger. held the position of Captain,

His father. Jos. H., was one of

in the late war, for the space of three years.

John H., horn April 22, 1873
December 4, 1877; Benjamin H. Blaine,

He was born

Hector, Indiana.

is

His grandfather, Charles Eichelberger, was a

his uncle, G.

;

His address

county. Ohio. June

of the peace iu April. 1878.

children are

1875: Clara A.,

9.

Cornelius E.

1822.

Is a

settled in

partner Emily C. Amsden, whose birth occurred in Bellevue,

Sandusky county, Ohio.
Charles B.,

who

Belinda (McCoIiough) Topping,

1837.

9,

life

Ohio, in 1852.

one of a

themselves against Indian hostility in that territory.

to protect

.son of Josiah H. and

9,

whom Abraham

a warrior of 1812.

(Eichelberger) Coder, the former horn in Westmoreland county, Pennsylvania,
October 9. 1813; the latter bom in York county, Pennsylvania, March 26,

legislature, representing

Was

CODER — and

E.

marriage in Jay county, April

township, and receives mail

Colorado, serving from the year 1809 to that of 1873.

formed

He was

to Virginia in 1800.

Address, Portland.

(Sage) Sibray.

JOHN

and never disregarded the

integrity arid honesty,

raised a family of twelve children, of

Abraham's grandfather, Andrew Bergman, was born

the eighth,

is

makes, their home happy: Jennie
is a son of Laomi and Mary J.

child

as his

21, possessed,

great industry he acquired

By

and wagon.

in Ohio,

wants of the poor.

Licking

Henry G.

17, 1877.

Fort Recovery, Ohio.

k

from which State he removed to Jay county in 1853,
and by bard labor mid strictest ccojioinv be accumulated considerable property, possessing more than twenty-six hundred acres of land in Jay county.

and Polly

of Lorenzo

is

His brother, Harvey Bergman, and bis
80th Indiana Volunteer
Company

George Bergman, Abraham's father, at the age of

killed.

Mr. Sibray married, at Portland,

1850.

4,

Mr. Bergman's address

entire property, one old horse

Anna L„ daughter

1874,

31,

lived in Ja^county since the
home of Mr. and Mrs.
was born August 24, 1877, and

Infantry. His brother-in-law, John Drake, was in the service, was among the
missing at the battle of Franklin, Tennessee, and supposed to have been

Sheward occurred in

some property

and was born

who have
Alvin,

brother-in-law, Perry ArbftUgh, were in

Libby prison.

bellion, died of starvation in

named George

Five years he was township assessor.

His brother, Nimrod, a soldier of the Re-

1825.

1,

on June 11, 1876, in
Salome Young, descen-

children have been added to the

first,

Earl B., January 28, 1880.

county, Ohio, Elizabeth, daughter of Samuel and Lydia (Stropes) Claar,
became Mrs. Daniel Sheward. The place of her nativity is JackBOn county,

Jackson county, Ohio, Juue

The

Bergman.

Jackson

1853, in

Two

year 1875.

22,

His birth-

are deceased.

legal right to provide for

dant of Henry and Magdaleue Young,

Asa Nathan,

E.,

wham

1842, in Fairfield county, Ohio, and,

7,

Jay county, he was given the

1869; Elizabeth E., Octo-

10,

On

15, 1874.

is

1850;

9,

deceased:

81, 1861,

19th Indiana Volunteer

a farmer and stock-dealer of Noble

is

George and Mary (Sager) Bergman, both of

township.

Sheward are

(Spriggs)

whom

of

first

Novemher

deceased; Josephine,

1854,

7,

February

Nathan and Sarah

that of a fanner.

is

Wayne

of

office of trustee

of the Rebellion,

settled in Jay county, in the year 1853, with his parents,

He

township.

township, where he resides, and

Wayne

four years justice of the peace of

He was

be addressed at Portland.

of Ohio and Iowa, and held the office of justice of the peace

first settlers

Ohio and Indiana for the space

of

twenty years. Mrs. Coder's parents settled

removing from Wayne county, Ohio.

in Jay county in October, 1872,

They

are Daniel Weisel, born in Bedford county, Pennsylvania. January 20, 1801,

GEORGE W ASHINGTON TEMPLAR —
him

dustry has enabled

Wayne

is

a farmer whose

from the busy cares of

to retire

life.

in-

andElisa

March

Virginia,

Hannah Shepard (Medsker) Templar,
land county, Ohio,
1884. in

May

4,

Greene county.Ohio,

is

Medsker, the latter deceased.
Templar, the

(Pettit)

last

peace in Jefferson township:

whom

a daughter of
G.

named

whose

his wife,

and to

1816,

Abraham and

two

years,

ami

1836

8,

;

member

28, 1837

;

of

filled

a

of

whom

in Preble county. Ohio,

C. November

;

:

1853

;

;

;

f

W.

\V.

monds,

is

TIMMONDS —

a resident of

Wayne township.

Mercer county, Ohio, July

fumed the

3, 1845.

When

W. and Catherine

His

life trials

the

first

(Boyer) Tim-

began at

Martha

H loodall)

bom June

Harney.

3,

18P7

;

The

first

warriors, a

1868; Lydia,

teachers of Jay county. John

home

at present also

full time.

F.,

member

June

in marriage,

1852,

0,

Noble township, their address

;

Sarah

May

9,

J.,

1862

;

November
Annie

1873.

4,

E..

14, 1867

May

All reside at

Henry Garber's

14,

Oliver P.,

;

1864

30.

;

Mary

home, except

brother, Daniel, served

Miller, served

two

years,

W, having

taught for the past five years, and

is

engaged as insurance -"cut for the Indiana Benevolent Endow-

ment Association, of Union

Address, Portland.

city, Indiana,

appendage to their household was Nettie

Charles F., June 25, 1870.

ALLEN HANA WALT — one

W. W. Timmonds was

of

country's defense, was lor three veal's a

Weekly Sun.

James

1855

13,

resides in Portland.

Volunteer Infantry.
Portland.

in

Tennessee.

chosen school trustee of Portland in June, 1879, having removed to Jay
editor of the

They were united

M. Oscar, February

;

29,

who

Amanda

York county,

in

and another brother-in-law, Cyrus Miller, was wounded in the breast at Shiloh,
His sons, John W. and Oliver P., are on the list of public school-

St. Mary's,

breath of June roses per-

was made brighter by the presence of Juliette Harney, a native of Cincinnati,
whose birth happened in 1849, and who is a daughter of Thornton K. and
L.,

F.,

His wife,

bom

was

Mrs. Garber

one year in the late war; his brother-in-law. Henry

the year 1806, on the 11th day. iu Celina, Ohio, his

an-, in

21. 1859

same length of

took part in the late war, being a

Their children are: John W.. born February

William F. October

October

William
son of George

He

and dwell on a farm

84th Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry.

;

assessor of Noble

a daughter of David and Elizabeth (Petry) Miller, the former

Pennsylvania. October 26, 1828.

Abraham

He was

years, and has also, for the

two

died in Preble county.

being Portland. Indiana.

1839

Maryland,

in Frederick county,

B. 23rd Indiana Volunteer Infantry.

Ann, August 15, 1841 Robert, August 14, 1843 Alice.
4,
April 21, 1816 Clayton Benton, June 10, 1850 Mary Esther, August 21, 1855,
Abraham and Robert were soldiers of the late war, being members of the
M.,

bom

descendant of Martin and Mary (Petryl Garber, both of

that office

Company

(Miller) Garber, is

same

His children begin

David, August

GARBER — was
is

time, filled the office of constable.

the office of recorder of Jay county seven

postmaster three years.

P.
and

breathed their last in Preble county, Ohio.

township,

Elizabeth Shepard

W. Templar is a son of Stacey and Rachel
He was three years justice of the

filled

20, 1834,

whom

30,

deceased.

with James Newton, born February

November

May

birth occurred in High-

he was united September

years; appointed county treasurer, serving one year: re-elected to the
office, servile.'

HENRY

hi 1838 he removed to Jay county.

1812.

6,

28, 1812.

Residing in

township, he receives mail at Portland, his birth having occurred in

Loudon county,

born in York county, Pennsylvania, February

(Poff) Weisel,

Subscribers will find him by sending mail to
a brother of Mr. Timmonds. was one of the late
Company D, 71st Ohio Regiment, and served bia

He was

the brave

member

of

in the battles of

men who

fought in his

Company

D, 145th Ohio

Antietam, Fredericksburg,

Gettysburg, Cold Harbor, Seven Pines, the Wilderness, and Petersburg.

was born

of

.

•

county.

Mary

in

May

Ross county, Ohio, October
5,

1859, to

80, 1839,

and married

in

He

Delaware

Sarah Jane Freshwater, daughter of John M. and

(Black) Freshwater, both of

whom

died in Delaware county.

Mrs.
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men who
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fought for the

He was three years first sergeant of Company E, 89th
Regiment Indiana" Volunteer Infantry. He was taken prisoner at Mumfordscause of freedom.

ville,

Kentucky, paroled and afterward exchanged, took part

A.

Smith

J.

:

Nashville, Tennessee,

under General

Canbv

E. E. S.

enlisting first in

brother,

Haulin was elected township

He was

the Missouri

in

Mobile, Alabama,

;

ampaign,

c

pursuit of

ia

Halt rajapaia.li a niairli of 'air thousand

was a member of the 17th O. V. I.,
the three months' sfltovice, afterward for three years. John

John Hanlin's

miles.

ia

linml Thomas

under

was

:

the Rebel Grnrral Hire, uiakiu-

in the battles of

James

trustee,iin April. 1878. re-elected in April, 1880.

horn in Jackson county, Ohio, June

and bound

22, 1842,

in marriage,

Jay county, to Elizabeth Davis, daughter of James and
Elizabeth (Zimmerman) Davis, settlers of Jay county in 1830.. Alexander and
Jane (Gearhart) Hanlin, parents of John T., removed to Jay county in the
February

20, 1806. in

The parents

year- 1850.

The children

rest.

March

1887, died
is

of Mr.

22, 1807

;

FLETCHER

IS.

aud

in 1856.

JELLISOX — a native of Randolph county.

His birth took place

address Hector.

His father, John

His township

settled in the year 1878.

September

December

12, 1847, in

Randolph county,

Randolph county, Indiana.

19, 1875, in

His wife, Mary

Randolph county, Indiana.

(Kile) Jellison)

a native of Marion county, Ohio, her birth taking pb.ce September

(Haverman)

E.

8,

brother,

member

a

Matthew

of

tlir

same

year, on

53rd O. V.

served through

Jellison.

November

Camp

died at

I.,

1855.

who,

Kile,

Mr. Jellisons son, Alonzo William, was
te

William,

in

JOHN

13,

family, the

first

1857.

of

;

Emma C,

rune 15 18-0

IN

,

Jay county.

whom

March

1860; Daniel P.,
1804

in

is

bom

,

M

bom August

8,

1866

;

April 25, 1863

March

•

;

Mav

Elizabeth F.,

august 24 1872

Phillip H.,

blessed with a large

John W., August

1858;

23.

1808

9,

Ml

7,1

He

!

is

8,
tl

1

;

14,

January

Christian,

GeorgeF., October

tivo of

William

1874

4,

E.,

Harriet

;

His business

Adam

is

1801; George,

was a member

Stolz.

In 1885

1870.

farming, and address,
of the 89th

Jay county,

Baden. Germany, his birth

Noble township, and

1843.

children ore

and

a

1808

Barbary

;

1865

3,

George A.. April

;

May

S.,

12,

1860

his training

fjfr

in its infancy.

.t

ail

his children.

They were

May

27, 1801

is

;

;

Hall, April 23, 1861

John

23, 1870

:

Hester Maria.

Elbe Jane, March
;

1

21,

:

Evry Nevada,

i

J™"™ a°yd ^V™5 18
™
vu»»>. ^ nter
>

Elizabeth Ellen (Haitze
;

I

0

1

.

-Mary (Albert) Hartzel. srtllns of Jai count',

.

'"J*"

in

» September 3. 1841, the p are aj county.
county in 1878, and came into existence amain

i.

t
•

in

-.

''

'

m e>

»

run

residents
His parents, John and Maria (Marshall) Mclsanley, are
.

<>'

1

R<
•

**?

MCBuni ey, was a sergeant

wound! 'd

Mrs.

employed as a

'.

Elizabeth Ruth, March 19, 1857

.

present wife

o

His birth took place in Jackson county, Ohio, April 24,
settled first in Mercer county, near the State line, in the year 1830,

Mckinley-

'

!t 1.

Frank Holmes, May

tl

at Hector.

m.
.

t

«7Z-£ "kTiZi,
in

at Yirksbuia-. hrinr;

Company A,

57th O. V.

one of thr nine

who

I.

He

volunteered

v
I

lit
each regiment to lay the crossing to reach the fort—
.

.,..„„„;„,.

death at that time, dviug at Memphis, Tenn
mil

Thomas

Hall also

ldreas, Hector.
si

CHARLES

A.

three years in the

MOREHO US-

war

of the

It

1.1

the

Volunteer Infantry. His courage was
the Ohio river to the Gulf of Mexioc

His.

(Patterson)

Morehous removed

to

Ja

;

1874 died October 8, 1874.
Lutheran Emanuel church,

1,

Address, Portland, Indiana

resides in Noble township.

^

member

farmer and hunter.

Jay comity then being inhabited by Indians—receiving
woods from some of them. He settled in Jay county

18,

=

robeut

a

is

Solomon W., born April

:

Mr. Mar

d

Noble township,

were Solomon and Christina (Crom) Martin,

deceased.

Jacob E„ January

(Jacobi) Theurer.

;

with him and

who came

His parents,

12, 1834.

in 1849,

His wife, Mary A., daughter of Michael and Katheiine D.
January 30.
Shott, residents of Mercer county, was bom in Alsace, Germany,
They were united December 5, 1801, in Mercer county, Ohio. Their

now

,

employed as a farmer,

lil

resident of

Four sons gladden the hearts of Mr.

1840.

His brother-in-law,

Stolz.

ADAM MARTIN — immigrated to this country from Alsace, Germany,
settled in

May 8, 1839, in Marion county, Ohio. Her brother, Daniel
member of Company C, 89th Indiana Volunteer Infantry.

DAVID MONEY — a

is
is

They are: Frederick, born February 21,
Adam, July 4, 1873; Charles, January 27,

where he was bom, March

I

.1

place

He

21, 1870;

Westchester.

Belle,

Theurer were- made one

They have been

31, 1862, died

February

\,„,a

Jacob,

His father, Henry Miller,

20, 1810.

Nicholas and Salome (Heinsteden

Mr. Miller removed to Jay county.

w

78.

1817.

Miller.

lira.

January

entire war, being „...„

the

Christina

;

His brother,

SI.

T

LEONHARD — aud

P.

December

(Stolz) Miller, reside in

his mother, Margaret (Schneider) Miller,

bom March

Germany

Jay county in the year

settled in

and

Denison, Ohio.

at the ago of 105 years.

•

place,

Mrs. Miller s parents,

deceased.

His grandfather. Joseph Oliver, was in the war of 1812. and died

wounded.

same

native of the

a resident of Alsace,

Indiana,

Noble, and

is

Jellison, died in the year 1854; his mother, Alice (Oliver,

Jellison, resides in

Margaret

wife,

his

Noble township. They were married in Jay county. August 26, 1867. He is
a native of Alsace, Germany, and was bom February 10, 1842. His wife is a

Indiana Volunteer Infantry.

be found dealing in dry goods and groceries at Bellefontaiue, Jay county,

which county he

Indiana, and his marriage,

is

Mr. Hanlin

14, 1870.

Jay county

stock-dealer, settled in

15,

Address. Fort Recovery.

resides in Noble township.

in

gone to their long

all

William T. Sherman, October

employed as a farmer and

may

and Mrs. Hardin have

John Hanlin are: Hattie Elnora, born January

of

HENRY MILLER-nnd

A.,
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October

1806,

9,

February

.1

24, 1870.

SHul^^oZ^
.87!

;

ter8.

iwamW

February
Mai-p-arel Jam.
.l ine
M.iimio

,.„
isuil '""I
R WW.
died
Deoembw (..
lam
July 8.
AnnM.
Charles A. was married in Jay county, Indiana.

„

.

„

,

.

:

29. 1872

L.

Harriet K.. Au.n.-t

i

'httn^^rTsI r"o!n April

i»l'„.t'"ll,''

C. October

Mary
187,1:

,1
latter,
the
i

1871

Thirsey T.. August

;

31. 1874.

2ft 1861

1*

trustee

died Decern-

war of

«^Mo»-

1»70: El^E..^July 17. 187»^

*V

«

10i.

I

July

Augusl

«7<,/ September
10, 1800:
111
m
Is.s.^Mr. Parsons sett

"^

SILAS A. MOliUHOUS-a
N,.l,lc

township.

„

place,

On March

June

10,

1869,

li.

EVAN ROSER-and

—

i

Ufe together October
stock-dealer,

in

resides

n s|lMlts
,

Jay

he began hie

lslli.

Mary

and

rty.

in Hi''

^her

^

became

Halfllill

He

county in 1800

farmer and

his wife,^ she being a

1

,

,.

residents

December

hillip

began to share the

a sou of William Frederick and

They

trials of

Jay

settled in

Hannah

(Nutt) Boser,

ml „ tv

.

.

]

'

'

^

12.

1812: .lames H.. July

Edwin, March

bom

[enry,

3

*

^

^

He
Cauhy—

1

Darke county, Ohio.

in

10, 1854,

is

1

Catlieriue Sprecher

She is a daughter of John and Mary M. (Pipher)
His birth look place January 3, 1814,
„ f t K. s mR
82
Mrs. Eoser was born August B
Pennsylvania

,,.„.,.,,

l(

J ^*^*^,,,^

New

Susan A. (Patterson) Morehous, who removed from Steuben county.

.

.

^^^^.^^^^^

!» addressed at Hector.
ment Indiana Votalteer Infantry. Mr. MorehouS may
He was bom in Jay county August 8, 1831). His great grandfathers, Morehous

.

coun^iu

;n

^

fr«» the year 1806 to that of 1865. Hi.' father served through the
Hi. grandfather, George
1812, enlisting at Highland county, Ohio.

Rucl^.^^^

and Patterson, were soldiers of the revolution.

Lola Montez,

Is.')!)

21.

1839.

1801;

1.

Mary

March

E.,

Henry served

1841.

1803;

Mary (White)

All reside with their parents.

25, 1808.

and Hannah Jane,

4.

in the

war of the

His brother, John F. Eoser, was killed

addres-sed at Portland, Jay county.

'ennessee.
,

and

i

Virginia.

More, Yellow

DAVID SIGLER-son

Mobile,

1

in

Ten-

Ule,

BlaIm

i

,

Ure, sigler

|,

child.

.

October

December

He

1800.

9.
fi.

JOHN

1809.

Y.

died July

and died February

MILLER— a

I,

pany

89th Eegiment

was bom February 17. 1«27, in Montgomery oounty, Ohio. Her
Lydia A., was born March 31, 1854; Herman (;.. December 10,

24, 1876.

the late war.

soldier of

He

Indiana Volunteers.

was

member of
Com-

a

served under Generals

EMANUEL SNYDER —

rame,

is a native of Union county, Ohio, making
-^vent on earth on December 10, 1849, and being united on September 23,
1870| to Nancy Ashcraft, whose natal day was May 28. 1848, in Coshocton

MissisMiller,

took place

His address

May

28. 1845.

is

Westchester. Indiana, at which place

On February

eounty, Ohio.

She

is

a daughter of Charles and

Arlo.

bom

July

Ashcraft,

20. 1873. in Bloomfield. Indi

her

1,

1871— the

hist born to Mr.

where he may be found occupied

Emmet

Mary (Hardesty)

]i

was given the right to honor and protect Katherine B. Black, a n

1839.

both of

Sigler,

b,

llakely

machinery.

and Lydia (Martin)

20th Regiment Indiana Veteran Volunteer Infantry, and of

Company
E.

Susan A. Morehouse was

1871.

8,

of Peter

are deceased, and who settled in Jay county in 1839. had his birth in
Montgomery county. Ohio. December 11. 1828. He was married in Shelby
county, Ohio. March 24, 1854, to Martha, daughter of Herman K. and Cynthia

whom

Battery.
-iti-uel

19. 1878, is

Mrs. Miller's only child.

J,

He

Oct,,!,

settle,!

in .la

His grandfather, Snyder, wo

Receives mail at Hector.

1856.

and Mrs Snyder— dinl
in farming.

of 1812.

from York county, Pennsylvania,

to Miami county, Ohio,
removed to Jaycouutyin 1810, having entered 80 acres of land
Hunting was bis principal means of support for several years.

in

and

1835,

PHILIP STOLZ*

al that place.

visited

GEORGE PARSONS-son

of

Joseph and Nancy (Fluckey) Parsons,

aunty, Ohio, December
1845.

in

Marion county. Ohio, he

In,

under

,1c

On January

25, 1820.

bis

immigrated

Germany, where he was born March

!

\

1811

,

-ica in the year 1838, from At
was naturalized and entered
I

Germany, and married Margarol Martin. May

this country,

12. INK).

miles distant.

He

is

life,

at present living with hi» sous, Fred S. and

His wife, whose birth took place in Alsace, Germany, July

Pennsylvania, and w]

July

family of eight children two are living
1845. died

township

:

August

27. 1823.

Elnora Jane, born November

November 8, 1816 Julia Ann. February 25, 1847, resides
Nancy Ellen. March 5. 1849. resides in Noble township
;

;

Edward, July
1855, deceased

25. 1831
;

.

died August

17.

1853

Sarah Elizabeth, October

Of a

;

infant daughter,

2.

1856, died

28,

in Noble
;

Charles

bom January 18,

September

18.

1860

;

•,»„l,, s

again

1,,

the nearest market being thirty

Hohnan, daughter of Daniel and Roseann (Johnson) Hohnan. of Perry county,
birth occurred at that place

I

he settled on the land wluch he at present occupies, enduring at

that time all the hardship of pioneer

1,

Sarah

care,

I,,

8.

23, 1870.

Her

parents,

Adam V.

15, 1820,

expired

Solomon and Katharine Martin, who removed to

When called away Mrs. Stolz left five
children. They are
Nicholas, bom September 1, 1847; George, June 21,
1849 Fred S., December 17, 1851
Adam V., June 26, 1854 Sophia, April 23,

Jay county in

1840, are deceased.
:

;

1857.

;

Mr. Stolz's time

Jay county.

is

devoted to farming.

;

His address

is

Westchester,

Residence of

MRSEMMA B.LEWIS

M. D.Camden Ind
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DANIEL ATKINSON — a native of Wayne county, Ohio,

was born
two children.
is

;

March

1857, died

1,

24.

1877

Albert Monroe, September 21, 1*59, died

;

April 25, 1870; Elizabeth Ann, October

ber 23, 18G3; Effie Moody, March

July

18.

1801

2,

:

Mathias Jefferson, Novem-

W„

1808; George

March

3,

1868, died

Mrs. Atkinson, the second, was Barbara Ellen Zeiler, daughter

23, 1808.

She was born June 10, 1838, in
She was married
Frederick county, Virginia, expired February 23, 1879.
February 18, 1875, in Jay county. Her children are Jobn Thomas, born
November 27, 1875, died April 27, 1877 Margaret Catherine, April 20, 1878.
of

John and Barbara (Beekheimer)

Zeiler.

:

;

Mr. Atkinson settled in Jay county in the year 1837. His address isSalamonia.
His brother, Matthew, was a soldier of the late war, serving one year. -His
grandfather, Stephen Atkinson, was a warrior of 1812.

April 17, 1800.

under Captain Martin B.

on September

HENRY

ATKINSON — and Euphema M.

H.

marriage March

in

1801,

15,

Timothy, July

1863, died

12,

Flora Alice, April

August

1875

13,

1807

6,

October

Minnie DeEtte, October

;

Stratton were united in

bom December

March

1871

20,

27,

1861;

James

;

Albert,

Mrs. Atkinson

1877.

29,

is

He was

from the year 1876 to that of

trustee of Madison township

Mrs. Atkinson

saw the

first

Jay county, June

light in

1880.

Six brothers and two sisters are

still

Farmers' Academy, in this county

living.

— has

Mr. Atkinson

11, 1841.

— eight sons and four daughters.

the youngest of a family of t welve children

He

received Ids education at

taught in the public schools, for

twenty-three years.

Their milling was principally done
is

JOSHUA A M STRONG — and

Emeline V. Triece were united in

l(

county, Ohio, coming to this world on December

He

a native

WILLIAM

Ten-

horse-mill for

in a

some

His father

years.

Pennsylvania.

INGLE—

horn in Hamilton county, Ohio, March 31,
C.
a son of Isrum H. and Rhoda (Clougb) Ingle, who took up their
He is a farmer who may he addressed at Jordon.

1824, is

abode in Jay county in 1848.
At the time of

Salem,

his settlement near

which was

his official

member-

Sabbath-school at his house the next

a

Mrs. Ingle

1849.

Madison lownship, churches and

in

His father, bringing

began preaching and organized

a daughter of Daniel and Rachel

is

Swank— her Christian name is Esther. She first saw the light in
Warren county, Ohio, November 2, 1827, and wore the orange blossoms on
(Sholdas)

Two

her birthday in the year 1852.

The

her home.

first,

went out August

children, for a brief space, brightened

Rachel A., came July

20. 1859

Isrum

;

H„

20, 1857, the feeble

born November

lamp of

19, 1869, ea-jrired

light

April

3,

Mr. Ingle was employed as mail carrier nearly three years.

1870.

ISAAC

LOTZ-a farmer of

B.

and Nancy (Carpenter) Lotz.
on September

twice recited by him.

married July

3,

Emma, August

23, 1871

;

March

Charlie,

June

1850, died

;

;

Otto

P.,

June

farming, resides in Madison township, and receives mail at Fort

Recovery.

L-,

September

G.,

bora October

16, 1859, resides

Thomas and

1866

7,

;

Nora

Elizabeth (Junod) Roop.

August

A.,

17,

consistent

fifty-four years.

9,

1873— the three

9,

latter reside

tin.'

first

Her birth occurred in Ashland county,
Hairy H., born March 29, 1878, and
:

complete the family

He was

being the originator.
county, and was

August

children

was

school organized in Jay county

was a

D.,

9,

with his

Mr. Lotz's second marriage was with Amelia, daughter of

1879,

is

fell

father; Rinaldo E., June 25, 1861, resides in Illinois; Charles A., April

Two

Mr. Armstrong

His birthday

and was a daughter of William and

12, 1876,

William

Thomas

3, 1873.

a son of Abralvem

is

in 18o2.

The marriage vows have been
Thursy McDaniel, to whom he was

She was the mother of Milton

Jay county

Ohio, August 14, 1837.

;

Jay county

His former wife,

Thursy (Larkin) McDaniel.
1857, resides in

Madison township,

settlers in

1829, in Gallia county, Ohio.

3,

a native of Licking

;

in

A

inontliB.

killed in the battleof Franklin,

North Carolina— his mother of Lancaster,

of

His wife began her

is

4, 1835.

journey in Franklin county, Ohio, January 10, 1843. Samuel A., their first
Maggie, April 16,
Child, was born December 27, 1803 Alice, January 14, 1866

engaged

Chickamauga,

Henry, a brother,

Address, Salamonia.

1863

marriage, March 25, 1863, in Franklin county. Ohio.

;

in the battle of

His parents settled in Noble township while it was yet a wilderness,
there being no roads or schools.
They grated their corn for family use.

with their father.

1868

1864; Marilda Ellen,

4,

late war, serving three

S.

His parents, Thomas ami Elizabeth (Hartsock) Atkinson, settled in Jay county
in 1837. His life-troubles began in Miami county, Ohio, September 23, 1837.

is

she had

nessee.

a

and Rebecca (Hedrick) Stratton, who, in 1838, removed
to Jay county. Fanning and teaching engage the attention of Mr. Atkinson.
A resident of Madison township, he receives communications at Salamonia,
daughter of Henry

Wiley McLaughlin, was

brother-in-law,

year,

1878; Charlie H., July 20, 1805;

14.

Rebecca Jane

;

Was engaged

Miller.

By him

.

years— another brother, Andrew, served nine

Sabbath-schools were unknown.

Their children number seven,

Jay county.

,

being wounded in the right arm.

20, 1863,

also Berved three

ship,

answering to the following names: Daniel W.,

209

and married

,

They are: Barbara Jane, born July
Mr. Hutchens was a soldier of the

a son of

Thomas and Elizabeth (Hartsock) Atkinson, the date of his birth being July 4,
1831.
He was trustee of Madison township from the year 1868 to that of 1878.
His first wife, SarahfLong) Atkinson, was born in Gallia county, Ohio, April 27,
She was the mother of seven children. The
1829, and died April 21, 1872.
Henry Noah,
first, Eliza Jane, was bora August 2, 1855, died February 4, 1877
October

,

list.

at the residence of

also one of the first

The

first

Sabbath-

Abraham

Lotz, be

commissioners of Jay

justice of the peace, serving fourteen years.

member of the Methodist Episcopal Church for
He met with many serious accidents, but owing

He

a period of
to a strong

constitution he lived to a ripe old age, dying peacefully at his residence in

ELI
1858.

CLARK —

is

a son of Eli and

His birth took place

in Carroll

Ann

of Madison township, and receives mail

at

Jay county

Clark, settlers in

county, Ohio, January

Salamonia.

13, 1846.

Martha

J.,

Is

in

a farmer

Fort Recovery, Ohio, on June
soldier in the 147th

daughter of George and Jane (Wot en) Mitchell, was born in Jay county on
March 24, 1850. Their marriage was celebrated December 4, 1870, in Jay

JACOB

B.

LOTZ — resides

be was born in
county.

.

married

W.

PENNEY —

T.

former of
year 1851.

a son of John and Catherine (Scott) Denney, the

is

whom died in 1865, the
Was elected trustee

latter in 1877.

for a

born in Ohio in the

term of two years, beginning with

His grandfather was the

April 15, 1880.

He was

first settler in

Madison township.

Married, May 4, 1877, in
is employed as a farmer and teacher.
Randolph county, Indiana, to Nettie J. Debolt, daughter of Henry and Anna
Mikesell) Debolt, whose birth occurred in Randolph county in 1852. William

Mr. Denney

Denney

is

in

18-)2,

Jay county

Samuel and Susan
birth

took

Melissa

the

first

settlers.

twenty

A.

place

(Davis)

August

(Schutt) Lotz.

ALEXANDER HUTCH ENS — son
township.

settlers of

married, March

October

is

in 1840,

is

of

in

Jay county, Indiana.

Fidelia

30,

Ann

1832,

and

(McLaughlin)

a daughter of John and Barbara (Spillman) McLaughlin,
On September 24, 1839, in Jay county, her

1,

1867

18, 1875.

Three children
;

call

her mother— they are

William Elwood, November

to

by

fiuming.

6,

His parents

1859.

He was

Almaretta E., daughter of

Money, a native of Noble
are

township,

Jeremiah

whose
C.

Sunday-school ever held in Jay county, was also one of the

Jeremiah Lotz has been
years.

He was

14, 1877,

and

Abraham Lotz organized and superintended
in

first

the Government employ more than

chosen a Government clerk in April, 1860, which

Jacob Lotz's children are: Nina G., born

and Lulu G., September

died April

18, 1879,

7, 1880.

In 1852

Address, Salamonia.

Joel and Elizabeth (KUine)

a druggist and grocer of Madison

Montgomery county, Ohio, April

Jay county in 1833.

birth took place.

December

in

10, 1867,

Wallace, his wife,
settlers in

Jay county

Was bom

Madison townslup, Jay county, where
his sustenance

the year 1876,

Mr. Lotz settled in Jay coimty.

Hutchens,

in

and gains
in

position he satisfactorily retains.

March

Address, Fort Recovery.

a resident of Madison township.

Isaac Lotz served five months as a
19, 1876.
Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry. Address, Salamonia.

his wife, a

10,

1870

;

:

Ida BeUe, born

Eugene Wilson,

Mrs. Hutchens's former husband was Joseph Wallace,

who

"WILLIAM

MONEY —residing in Madison

township,

is

employed as a

farmer, settled in Jay county in 1835, and was born near Steuben, Ohio, Octo-

ber 27, 1809.

His parents, William and

Anna

(Anderson) Money, died in

Mercer county, Ohio. He has held the office of trustee six years. His wife,
Acenoth (Denny) Money, to whom he was united January 2, 1834, and who
was born in North Carolina, January 24, 1814, is a descendant of William F.
and Mary Ann (Fuller) Denny, who, in 1832, removed to Jay county. Mr.
Money's children are

:

Anna, born July

29,

1837

;

William H., April

18,

1839,

PERSONA L H ISTOR I ES— Continued.
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died

Lpril

1865: >Im»

S,

Sarah D.. August
ber

18. 1846

James

21, 1850:

February

.1.

Acenoth, January

:

Decembers.

A..

1811; Alexander,

8,

20, 1840

UBJph8,1848i
Decem-

Nicholas.

;

Address, Jordon.

1852.

March

.

Woten

employed

is

Farmer and

as a

stock,

raiser of

with address at Fort

His daughter. Martha A., was born July

Recovery.

was born December

Richards, an adopted daughter,

Mary A.

1850;

13,

Emma K.
i-

born and married

was born

(Rogers) Richards,

removed to Jav countv

in 1872.

and William, May

Preble county, the

in

place.

was

19, 1842,

-

October

Randolph county

resides in

DrusUla D., July

Mary

;

;

a resident of Jay county

Amanda

Jay county

John

January

A.,

Joseph

;

JOSEPH ALLEN — born
Jane

3.

1872.

man iK

bg wa|

j^n,

is

a fanner and township

He

medicine twelve years.

the fonnel ot
.

Was

was promoted

teer Infantry,

July.

1803.

participited

wound, although
recaptured in

moment

M. Institute of Cincinnati, and has practised

less

1673.

in

:

of

C, 30th

10. 1841,

Charley V..

5,

under

killed

biin,

His

began

life

first

October

is

wife,

Two

14, 1871

of Dr. Skinner

I

39, 1872

:

Susan R. (Sage) Skinner.

children were

left to

7,

1830.

John

36,

F.

was bora

(Hot?.)

Her children are;

IK. 1841.

Fe ,, ruarv

im

34,

.

Georg e

Fidelia Elinora,

D., Septeinhe

Weliloo Ellsworth; Jami

20. 1863:

Christina Elizabeth, July

23, 1868;

birth took

:

Delia Joseph!

D av id

famer

Allen, died of chc

His mother. Sarah Spencer AUen, was a resident

near Zauesville, Ohio.

—

of Joy eoonty, living IJerenihcr. 1875.

—
-

JOSIAH
latter of

CORLE-son

S.

whom

was

Adam

of

and Martha

His

elected in 1878.

.justi

life

work began

Bedford county, Pennsylvania,

in

Frankbn, July
county.

12.

1805

They

22. Istj

;

;

are

:

PrisciUa

C,

1863,

he became tho
31, 1849.

bom March 24.

1863

Six

Martha

;

Julie

Chariot

John end Margaret

(Si]

Mr. Cor

Code's parents.

resident of Pike township.

HL-

war— Jonathan

bein

of the late

3.

She was born in Jay county, April

Mary Morton,

May

(Stall)

died in Randolph

in the battle of Peterborough.
*"

"

September

CLARK — a soldier of
4, 1861,

promoted to the position of
ids contniission

was sworn

first

the Union army, entered the ser-

in secoud lieutenant

lieutenant on

August

August

18, 1862.

11,

1861,

and resigned

Ho was a participant in the battle of
serving as a member of Company C. 39th Regiment

November

17.

Shiloh and siege of Corinth,

18(13.

Indiana Volunteer Infantry. Took part also

in

the battles of Middlcton, Tennes-

entered Jay county in October, 1835, settling on the Little Salamonia, in what

They

26,

1805

settled in

C. Skinner, born in Fayette

in 1852. resides in

Muskingum
15, 1871.

see,

is

now Pike

township, then a part of Randolph county.

following June.

They were unable

compelled to make one of a

of

Madison town-

and married in Mercer

to find

new wagon box

His mother died the

lumber for a

coffin,

and were

furnished by Dr. Bosworth, wdio

common nails in
is now liviug.
His

bad just removed to the county, using also

lieu of screws.

She

father died in

is

buried on the farm-where her son

1838, his coffin being

"*~

25. I808,

H.

—

12, 1843.

VANTREES — a fanner and gunsmith
in Butler county.

CURTIS

vice aa a private July

and Liberty Clap, including several other prominent battles, and was on the
Bragg and Buell campaign. His parents. William and Lucy (Hardy) Clark,

whose birth

His mother, Martha (Tetrick) Skinner, died October
"

ship,

dM

800

Her

She was made a

(Sage),

Ebenezer Sage, her father died November

Dr. Skinner's father,

mourn

and Lulu Belle, December

Address. Salamonia.

JAMES

;

^

Jay cmmty

Boundary, Indiana.

John and Catherine

be addressed at Bluff Point.

June

Fairfield countv, Ohio.
,

peace of Pike township

1850, in

13,

may

Catherine Adaline, February

August

was taken prisoner and

Prudence F.

county, Pennsylvania, aud settled in Jay county,
county, Ohio.

1861, until

Guernsey county, Ohio, Decern-

in

her mother. Sarah [Montgomery) Sage, died July
in 1839.

to

to a captaincy in the 7th Indiana Cavalry, in

died June 10, 1870.

bom

1877.

L„

Louis

Alien

twenty-two engagements without receiving a

took place in Oakland county, Michigan, January

wife on August

12,

Regiment Indiana Volun-

than one hour, which event he remembers as the happiest

The present wife

Jay county

,

Noah Alvadore. October

two

president of the

is

war from August

Company

He has been twice married— the

was bom June

Lucy A.,

;

;

He removed

died in Boundary, the latter a resident of Wells

F(, DnJary 13

Mis;.

had two horses

of his existence.

ber'27.1838.

her loss

lie

1806

whom

1861;

Margaret,

held the offices of clerk and treasurer for

a soldier of the late

— a member

18G5

25.

On February

^

and druggist of

a physician

years in the corporation of Salamonia— at the present time
school board.

1860

3,

8,

resident of Pike township,

April 11, 1838, and in Randolph county. Indiana. July

graduate of the Eclectic Medical Institute of Cincin-

a

nati. Ohio, also attended the P.

February

,

a call her mother.

SKINNER, M. D.-is
is

March

Muskingum county. Ohio. December 18,
and was occu-

in

to Diana Larigle, daughter of

.

„ 01mtTc ImlittI10

;

1878; James A., December 20,

5,

from November 1868 to

or of

T.

Elzera,

office of justice of life

tin'

1867,

Jay county

35. 1869, resides in

Mr. Roush removed to Jay county in 1851.

DAVID

1854; Charles E.,

1,

February

Ella,

;

:

be addressed at Jordon.

He was a

15, 1875.

nploved as a fanner and

Madison township,

1858

1864

fanner, and also deals in pianos and organs.

in 1855. is a

pied as a fanner, tilled

1854,

;

with address, Jordon. Jay county, Indiana.

)r,

may

Mr. Walters

30, 1860.

Eva C., September

;

18,
3,

—

1873. reside.

county.

August

Alice,

;

Walters,

PIKE TOWNSHIP,

Darke

20, 1857, resides in

1805: Lydia E., January

8.

August

1871. died

31,

The children
1851

3,

Van Wert William A., June 5.
May 4, 18(!3. resides in Jay county

Sarah A.. December

;

became

Haskell R.. September 13, 1854,

January

E.,

Dellia L.,

;

November

M.. bora and died

resides in

;

in

17, 1839,

place, she

1834. in Gallia county.

6.

Jay county

daughter

a

ile, is

same

the

16. 1850. resides in

county

w

bom August

She was

17. 1850. in

born and died November

L.,

1861,

is

Sarah, his

bis parents.

bom May

Augustus

:

30, 1852, resides in

assessor.

the peace in 1854, and served sixteen years.

and on November

Mr. Roush was

numbered thirteen

township

also elected in the year 1852, serving

of Joseph and Eleanor (Slater) Darst.

Mrs. Roush.

1862

and

Viola, born October 2

:

Jennie R., February

;

10,

whom

'

and was

Roush are

Mart- iBcrryl

1856

12,

His wife,

1863.

1,

March

at present filling the office of

!

el

Jul

Abraham and Catharine

of

-son

Clara Belle, born March 31, 1853

1837, died

elected in 1880,

Gallia county, Ohio,

ith

Jav countv

a fanner of Madison town-

is

His children are

*
to which he

;

1878.

1,

JOHN ROrSH-is

W„

same

at the

Mr. Richards

Address, Fort Recovery.

ship.

1872,

.,

.

descendant of Thomas and Lydia (Truitt) Rogers, the latter of

,

w

June

January

event taking place December 27, 1830, the latter April

first

1872

3.

Address, Fort Recovery.

ABRAHAM WALTERS —

February

1874.

6,

_

ELIHU RICHARDS — was

Maggie M., December

:

year 1870.

in the

settlera of Btadison township,

first

Richmond, and quite frequently the grinding was

New Port and

at

1863

14,

county

NATHAN AVOTEN —was among the

purpose of building.

He left

made

of

two doors brought from Preble county

He had

five children, C.

for the

entered 120 acres of land in Pike township,

H. being next

to the younger,

and

at that

time but

:

;:

PERSONAL HISTORIES— Continued.
His birth took place in Preble county. February

ten years of age.

and

marriage February

his

Her

birth occurred in

Mary Jane, born May
1870

lie

W. and

was united

to

Nancy Louisa

Caroline (Enswinger) Hawkins.

Her
7, 1842.
Lucy L., August 25, 1867 Martha C, March 28,
1872 James S. H., April 11, 1875. Address Mr.

Jay county on December
1865

14,

Flora R., October

;

15,

children are

;

;

;

He is employed

Clark at Portland.

when

1864,

28,

Hawkins, daughter of Benjamin

10, 1828,

at Portland

July

county on February

were pioneers

Pike township, was born

in

Jay

when

there

Jay county in

Bettlers of

on a farm

was not a trace

S.,

January

September

Phillip E.,

;

19, 1855, resides at

October

1857, died

7,

and Nancy

J.

1837,

2s, 1816,

daughter of Philip

a

is

removed

Hawkins was a warrior

She

Jay county.

to

John

Pike township, receiving mail at Boundary.

in

10,

Hawkins,

(Sellers)

His wife, Caroline (Enswinger) Hawkins, was

1829.

bora in Jefferson county. Virginia. December

J,

Joseph, a brother of B. W., served three

of 1812.

His mother's brother was

years in the late war.

His parents, Daniel and Sarah (Langle) Hiester,

25, 1848.

of Pike township, settling there

James

;

B.,

Mr. Hawkins was a son of John

1861.

and Mary (Park) Enswinger, who, in

as a farmer in Pike township.

resident of

died September 10, 1853

20, 1852,

Grand Rapids, Michigan: Nathan

resides

HENRY HI ESTER — a

211

Charlotte A., January 22, 1849, resides in Jay county

;

a

Revolutionary soldier, and

distinguished himself in the battles of Brandywine and

Germantown.

of

His father has been postmaster of Boundary about twenty-nine
has been in the mercantile business twenty-nine years, and has a son in

clearing.

years

—

that business in Boundary.

Henry Hiester was married September 23, 1869, to
Mary Jane (Kohn) Frickel, settlers in Jay

Sarah, daughter of Coonrod and

county in

They emigrated from Germany in

1843,

Flickers brothers were soldiers in Germany, one of

Henry

general.

January

25,

January

9,

Hiester's children are

:

George Egbert, October

1879.

Mrs. Hiester

father

was drafted

immediately

was born

in

war

in the

Dell,

4,

1877

;

Two

1840.

13,

Came

Jay county on January 20,

14, 1870,

1872;

_

died

Jessie J.,

Day, August

1848.

of 1812, but did not serve, as peace

after.

Mrs.

of

them being a noted

born July

La Courtney, February

Charles

1873;
1874

Liana

:

19,

of Irish parents, April

Indiana on September

means

which time he has

the year 1841. soon after

the

office, in

at the beginning

His capital

chant.

In 1852 he was appointed postmaster, since

of support.

filled

connection with his business as a mer-

was a brave heart and a

pair of willing

hands, and owing to his perseverance he has been enabled to see his children
He has been thrice wedded.
living on nice farms within sight of Ins dwelling.

His

first

29, 1839

born February

28,

Sarah P., July

— she died
1843

;

November

May

Susannah,

Her

1854.

6,

23, 1846

1850; Daniel G., October

19,

took place in Jay county, Indiana, August

9,

children are

:

Henry, February

;

23, 1855,

1848

25,

when he was united

to

Baily,

county, Pennsylvania, September

He

March

1865.

27,

W.

5,

13,

also

been thrice wedded.

Abel, and took place January

His children are

1844; "William Henry, January

February

She has

28, 1822.

marriage being to George

first

died

:

Mary

Ellen, born

1848; Loretta, February

11,

4, 1844.

December

2,

1850; Martha,

1852; Josephine, June 11, 1854; Oscar Everett, April 16, 1860;
Her second husband was John Stewart. His chil22, 1863.

Albert R., June

dren are

:

Thomas

E., bora

January

Ellen, died

3,

address

August 27, 1867 Charlie, December 7, 1869 Mary
and William H., died February 18, 1873. Mr.

is

Boundary.

May 1,

1814.

His

His father was drafted in the war of 1812, but peace
was taken. His brother, David M.,

declared immediately after the oath

born in Preble county, Ohio,

Eaton, Preble county, Ohio, in 1829, settling on the Salamonia, where his

widow

a comfortable cabin, having lived eight months in
camp. A fine crop of com was raised from seven acres. Mr. Hawkins spent
much of his time hunting and fishing. His father, John J. Hawkins, was the
resides.

They

known white

before the

Hawkins

built

person buried in Jay county.
residence.

His narrow bed

lies just

Mr. Hawkins was appointed agent, to convey

Portland in the year 1837, was appointed sheriff to serve from
the year 1837 to 1841, was clerk of the Circuit Court from the year 1843 to
sell lots in

is

29,

1848

A. D.

S.

;

;

S.,

28,

a daughter of Peter and

residents of Jay county, except

JOSEPH

LOSCH— a

D. R. G.

On May

deceased.

29, 1873, in

Wayne

county, Indiana.

Joseph Losch was elected to the

the peace in the year 1878, which office he
F.,

His brother Joseph was taken

during the war.

Mr. Losch

soon after being taken home.

was bora

in

Jay county on August

LEWIS RINES — was born

died October

1,

1846

;

sick at

Camp

Morton, and died

a resident of Pike township, and

in Columbiana county, Ohio,

December

16,

,

February, 1879.
(Mays)

His wife, Mary Jane,

who
May 0,

Staley,

three,

settled

namely

:

Rolando, born October

He

filled

through twenty-seven

ISAAC

1,

1874

for several years mail-carrier
in

Narcissus A., August 28, 1846, resides

;

1,

She was
1872.

28,

1872, died

Joseph Gideon,

May

1,

bora in

Her children

December

13,

Address

1879.

Eli Rines, brother of Lewis, served three years in the

Mr. Rines at Portland.
late war.

a daughter of Joseph and Sarah

1851, and married January

Hazie Alzene, December

;

is

county in 1833.

in Jay

the position of standard-bearer, carrying the colors
battles.

NEWTON RARICK — a physician and surgeon, residing and

practicing at Bluff Point, attended lectures at the Physio-Medical Institute at
Cincinnati,

and received a diploma February

birth took place in Darke county, Ohio.
Ridgeville,

December

took place October

and Cary, January

31, 1863,

10,

Adeline

1834, in

16, 1866,

J.,

On

17. 1875.

April

19, 1835,

his

His marriage was celebrated at

Wood becoming

Dark county.

his wife.

Her

Ara, bora October

have been added to their home.

The

2,

birth
1804,

latter died

Mrs. Rarick's parents are Samuel and Elizabeth (Thompson)

Her father was a warrior of
Adam, and Charley W., served

10, 1844,

His brother John served

settling

1848,

Jacob,

November

is

office of justice of

His brother, Charles

retains.

His parents, James and Mary (Van Skyock), entered Jay county in
His mother died in that county in
at Mount Pleasant.

1846.

Wood.

and was

He was married

are

14, 1846.

from

1859 to 1867,

still

served one year and six months in the late war.

Miami county, Ohio, July 20,
His family consists of Mary Jane, bora December 2, 1839, died March 3,
Nancy Louisa, December 7, 1842, resides in Jay county; Theodore,

— from

1835— both

Jay county, Mr. Losch became the protector

Mary A. Ware, bora in Jay county on August 21, 1850. Her parents are
Jolm E. and Susan (Feasel) Ware, the former bom in Virginia, the latter in
of

14, 1866.

Winchester to Fort Wayne.

farmer and justice of the peace,

His parents, Charles C. and Julia A. (Folk)

Losch, removed from Wordemburg, Germany, in the year

March

that of 1850

1860;

all

1851

14,

Mary Lavina, October

resides in

receives mail at Bluff Point.

number

His ancestors came from
20, 1815, and died October 27, 1878.
England in the eighteenth century, settling on the banks of the Shenandoah
who first
river, in Virginia, they being descendants of Sir John J. Hawkins,
transported slaves from England to America. B. W. Hawkins removed from

1837.

who

B.,

Jay county,

January

and

children are

November

died

;

Randolph county, and Sarah Ann, who resides in
His brothers,
Mr. Lyons should be addressed at Boundary.
Minnesota.
Thomas and Samuel, were soldiers of the late war, serving the full time, and
was
captain.
Samuel
going out with the hundred day men.

Jolm

1872

BENJAMIN W. HAWKINS — was

first

Lyons

Mrs.

1863.

Her

Margaret (Cline) Baily.

28, 1855

in

birth took place in

Their children are: T. H.,

8, 1848,

Sarah Ann, December

Rebecca Jane, December

;

1820.

12,

William, April

whose

Baity,

died

1797,

Perry county,

in

;

;

served four years in the late war, without the slightest injury.

still

1853

8,

;

29, 1849;

1859; Susan, January 17,

1847,

Hiester's birth took place in Berks county, Pennsylvania,

was

1846

11,

November

B-,

October

1846, being united to

His

13. 1838.

11,

Melinda,

His second marriage

1852.

whose death occurred December 31, 1872. Her children are
Louisa J., bora November 16, 1858, and Clara Alice, November 14, 1863. All
are residents of Jay county. His last union was with Esther Reed, and cook
place October 12, 1873. She is a daughter of Thomas and Elizabeth (Manes)
Reed, settlers of Jay county in 1841. Her birth occurred in Westmoreland

Her

24,

marriage was to Sarah Laugle, which took place in Fairfield county

on August

Anna

Mary

Fulton county, Pennsylvania, January

8,

parents, January

His marriage took place

1879.

was declared

organization, settling on the boundary line, and adopting the mercantile

business as his

25,

Ohio, January

John
its

and died in Ohio on August

9, 1797,

Eve Apple, bora of German

mother,

born November

DANIEL HIESTER — entered Jay county in

Columbiana county, Ohio, September

in

Pike township from the year 1852 to that of 1854,

was elected county commissioner in October, 1876, and filled the office to
December 1, 1880. He settled in Pike township, in the midst of the forest,
where he now has a fine farm. His father, Thomas Lyons, was born

Mr. Hiester's

^

_

ELIJAH LYONS— born
1824, served as trustee of

Charles R., Elijah T. and Elisba

1812.

Mr. Rarick's brothers, Abraham,

in the late war.

Her

were in the army.

brothers,

Andrew

Charles died on the

in pursuit of Price.

Andrew was

road in Missouri, at the time Fremont was
battle of the
in the battle of Gettysburg, and was standard bearer at the

)
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Memphis, returned home. and. soon nfter
arm.

iltal

«

who gave her

Sarah Brannman,

Ohio.

sufl

county, April

Elishn served during

Winchester.

Christopher ami Elizabeth (Br.ia.lsloek) Buyer, of Montgomery Count-

tu

the flag fourteen days.

Wilderness, carrying

was born

1837,

0,

Martha Brown,

:

into bis keeping in Moutgoraei

county mi September

Abram C, born March

Jay county

resides in

life

in thai

children of Mr. and Mrs. Boycr are

;

Ha

Eli»

hirth of his father. Joseph R..

The

was engaged.

corps

county. Ohio, in 1810

June, 1867
Mi;

11,

i

ism.

The parents of Mrs. Boyer ore Abram and Amia (Neff
Brauaman, of Montgomery county, Ohio. Mr. Buyer was a pioneer of -Jefferson
township, settling on the farm where he still resides. His maternal grandfather
was born in London. His paternal grandparents were born iu Germany— his
Frances O. Ambrose.

that of his mother, Sarah J. Sts

;

John Henry, Nov

;

ed
1841

1,

Kl

,l

lb:

ps, pe

Tl

19. 1806.

80, 1840,

Joseph Anderson, August

Virginia. They settled in Jay county in the year 1810. I
of Pike township, is engaged as a miller, and receives mi
was born in Jay county on February 25, 1813. Matilda Stewart became his
wife on June 38. 1870, the ceremony being performed in Jay county. She is a
descendant of John and Margaret Stewart, settlers of Jay county in 1854.

The offspring of Henry aud Matilda Statey. are Joseph Willard, born May 8,
1871 Margaret Jane, August 11. 1873 George Irwin. April 20, 1875 Stella
Maud. September 20, 1878 Oliver Perry, June 20. 1880. Mrs. Staley began

were also born in Germany.
which were printed in German

wife's ancestors
his possession

both in

a good

He

German

has two

Bibles in

1748, the other in 1780,

l

son, served three years

Abran

state of preservation.

:

:

;

Address. Powers.

in the late war.

;

;

Jackson county. Ohio. January

life in

EDWARD

14, 1844.

BEEKMAN — and Rachel

W.

STRATTON—

S.

the space of six years held the

who answers

ot

birth took place

i

Bradford count

Hi.

hardships, though botli are

May

Clarke county. Ohio,

ninent

ber

1844
L..

;

1839, died

December

March

1863

Eupbemia Moody, June

;

and

i

Novem-

11, 1841

;

Solon

died December 2, 18G2 John Hawkins, February 13,
November 9. 1845 Lama Louisa, May 22, 1847 Milton

Emma

;

of

May

Foley,

Company H.

ambulance, near Holly Springs,

30,

March

1859, died

Timothy

10.

WUliam H.

The remainder

1803.

1,

Wayne,

December

Jolin H.

1862.

2,

and

1858.

in the

bom

His mother was

Clarke county, December
county, September

8,

24, 1818.

is

has handled several criminal

anil

died in hospital at Memphis, Tennessee,

Henry

of

Stratton's

chddren reside in Jay

His father, Timothy Stiatton. was

county, being engaged in agriculture.

born in Connecticut,

Beekman

T.

year 1772, and died in Clarke county, Ohio,

in

August

in

in Pennsylvania.
1837.

24, 1776,

and died

Mrs. Stratton's birth took place in Clarke

i

W ATKINS —

a son of Henry and Ruth (Thomas)

is

n,

who came

1857

18.

4,

29.

1829.

1851, to Ehnira,

He was

daughter of

and Margaret (Barry) Beeman, her birth having taken place in

The

:ounty, Ohio, September 18, 1833.

July

;

April

first

,

Norfolk

they being one of the
settled in

when

township.

12, 1864,

died August

Jay county

HERBERT
settlers of

L.

first

Mr. Watkins

Emily

Dail, the birth of

Indiana.

Her parents

county in

1875.

in

township.

and

is

Lebanon county, Pennsylvania, July

11,

2, 1830.

in

farming.

Mr. Daily was married April

occurred October

August

28, 1867

;

Ophelia Watson pledged their vows of

December

home hearth—they

January

A

28, 1850.

are

:

Henry

family of seven children

B.,

born September

1801; Josephine M., January

3,

Abigail A., July 16, 1871

;

late war,

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry.

39th

was

of

German, and

his mother,

Ann

Mr. Earnest resides in Jefferson township,

is

in the

He

Canada.

settled in

Jay county

;

;

P.,

John,

a member

His father,

(Garbet) Earnest, of

Red Key.

1827, in Toronto,

1858

6,

Edward

1865;

1,

FranciB V., July 29, 1873

William Earnest served nine months in the
C,

Earnest,

1,

Jay

His father was one of the pioneers of Jefferson

receives mail at

July

county,

township, and was born

Address, Powers.

May 17, 1878.
of Company
Henry

1879, to

19,

Wayne

(Hill) Dai], settlers of

a resident of Jetierson

is

WILLIAM EARNEST— and
E-,

28, 1857, in

WiUiam and Dorotha

1858.

1,

and Triphena (Crozier) Daily,

the various positions of postmaster, railroad

English descent.

is

a fanner,

in 1857.

His wife was born April

Was

and

born

14, 1839, in

Cin-

a farmer residing in Jefferson township.

On

cinnati, Ohio.

— Mr.

defence of

a farmer of Pike

in Jefferson township,

engaged

whom

are

Mr. Daily

Jay county May

ROBERT HENRY—
March

13, 1800, in

on December

CHARLES BOYER — resides

fills

Frank M.

Henry Watkins was

besieged by the British.

in 1853.

them was

families settling in Jay county

in 1830.

DAILY — son of John L.

Jay county

agent, grocer and grain dealer.

Frank M..

1853

Address, Collett.

in the year 1839,

Highland county. Ohio, Septem-

;

1,

is

Crawford county, Pennsylvania, his birth took place, and
Fayette county, Ohio, his marriage was celebrated, he

13, 1834, in

taking to share his home, Eliza, a daughter of George and Peggy (McDaniel)
Conner. She was born in Perry county, Pennsylvania, June 2, 1812. Their

JEFFERSON TOWNSBJ.P.
county

iu

liirtli

Address, Red Key.

fanning.

is

17, 1868.

child born to

and died September

4, 1853.

Margaret E.. October

married Sarah Jane Hawkins, daughter of Joseph C. and Sarah (Bosworth)

Hawkim

Inn] Ins

the

Michael Coons.

Mr.

Eliza

n Clinton county, Ohio, September
>sar

is

His wife entered the world at the same place January

faithfulness to each other on

Address. Boundary.

Wntkins. and was born in Warren county. Ohio, July
marrieil

Mrs.

is

served three years each in

ber 24, 1825.

Their means of support

gather around the

WILL 1AM

B..

the late war.

and William

L.

100th Regiment, died on the march, in an

Mississippi.

quite a prominent lawyer of Fort

March

Mrs. Beekman's father

Rachel Beekman's brothers, John A. and Martin

and

1860.

Finley Robert also served, the latter being a lieutenant, and, at present,

cases with success.

in her 82nd year, being born in Delaware, in 1799,

mother of Rachel (Coons) Beekman.

H. were members of Company E, 89th Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry.

member

now

;

Five sons were soldiers of the war of the Rebellion.

Solon C, a

is

settled in

being one of the oldest living settlers in Jay

living,

is still

;

after the Indian Morine, iu Jefferson township.

named

old Morine trace,

whioh services he
Jay county in 1837, on the

in 1813, for

;

;

1801

5.

received a land warrant in the year 1857

Elizabeth Coons

;

John R. was a warrior

Beekman.

(Davis)

county,

1848; Rebecca Jane, October 15. 1850; Florine Leon. July 12,

21,

died July

1854,

eral

Fi )

14, 1812,

Finley Robert,

October

1,

blessed

15. 1837,

practiced; Timothy L.. born June 14, 1838: William Henry,

29,

Curtis,

of

pi

They are

county.

id H.. born April

i

8,

Philip and Litty (Foley)

of
.rke

lias

home

;

;

;

iy

be

30,

a daughter,

;

township, win

first

is

;

;

Ii>

family, the

on August

entered their

20.

Randolph county

His

11, 1800.

er (Horton) Shu

Timothy and Hi
county, Ohii

May

,

who

of Rebecca Ami, and

name

to the

Beekn

(Ci

addition to their happiness

first

1855-now making happier the home of Wesley Roe, in Ridgeville,
the second, Mary Jane, is the wife of Albert A. Mann— betbirth took place November 7, 1857, resides in Ridgeville Elizabeth Emily,
born May 18, 1859 Sanford, December 26, 1861 Hannah Serepta, January 10,
1864 Lewis Michael, February 14, 1800 John Eli, January 2, 1868 Jessie
Race, October 6, 1871. Mr. Beekmmi is a descendant of John R. and Hannah
July

held the office of justice ot the pe

The

Jay county.

in

1854,

life togetli

They began the journey of

Jefferson township.

HENRY

children
settled in

Jay

His birth took place in

1811— being indebted for

his existence

are: George,

William, June
1845

were

;

10,

1842;

Amanda, January

born

February

17,

18

Nancy Jane, January
8, 1848.

;

1,

John, October

28,

1839;

1837; Angeline, March

8,

Robert Henry's sons, George and William,

soldiers of the late war, each serving three years.

George was

killed at

;:
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the battle of Pleasant Hill, Louisiana.

In 1850 Mr.

he

Address, Powers.

present occupies iu Jay county.

at

Henry

on the farm

settled

owing

LUTES— was

C.

Iff.

She

1855, to Sarah

18,

and her death April

1835,

1,

who was born August 2, 1856. On July 4, 1858,
was united to Ann Manning, a native of

Pleasant, Mr. Lutes

Paul and Barbary

Ann Manning. Her
20, 1859

Her parents are
number six— they are John

children

in the year 1793. died in 1848.

living.

is still

21, 1858.

Baltimore, Maryland, whose birth occurred April 23, 1833.

Mc. born August

same place

at the

and one of the finest
York county,

13, 1807, in

Jane
father

one child, Angeline,

left

New Mount

at

married September
October

plat e

213
possesses a nice farm

His father was born October

Pennsylvania— his mother

T.

Nixon, whose birth took

now

to his industry, he

barns in the township.

:

WILLIAM NIXON— a

farmer of Jefferson township, was born in

On October 28, 1866, in the same county, he
6, 1840.
became the husband of Emretta Ullom, bom in Darke county, Ohio, December
1841, and whose parents are Jacob and Susannah Ray) Idiom.
Their

Jay county October

i

(

October
1866

1802

1,

Jennie, April

;

Hannibal Hamlin, January

;

Mr. Lutes,

12, 1809.

who was born May

Lutes, and

2, 1833, in

constable of Jefferson township in April,

;uhI

ltffiK,

whs

He

was discharged on account

1864,

8,

having shared in the

elected land appraiser

June

commencement

Mr. Lutes

a Prussian.

patented March

rs

war

of

His grandfather

to its close as sergeant.

ia

the inventor and proprietor of the Hoosier Drain Tile,

Mr. Lutes

9, 1869.

in Jay county in 1S50.

Address,

a farmer of Jefferson township, settling

is

New Mount

7,

1874— all

sight of his home.

His chddren are

LUCAS — son

Pleasant.

JAMES MENDENHALL — a
member

years a

Company F, 40th
among the

of

John and Susannah (Comer) Lucas,
residents of Grant county, Indiana, was born in Butler county, Ohio,
February 15, 1830, and was married on July 6, 1830, in Highland county,
Ohio, to Elizabeth, daughter of Benjamin and Mary (Bundy) Scott, of that
Their family circle has

15, 1831.

been augmented by the advent of Augustus N., born August
F.,

July

Mary

1852;

4,

Charles F., January

January

E.,

29, 1857

;

Sarah

September

1863

3,

31, 1858

;

;

;

Benjamin
19,

17,

May

a benedict on
tudes of

and Lemuel

war

His brothers, John H. and Theophilus,

Three children are deceased

souri.

February

1861

9,

Emma J.,

;

His brothers-in-law, Jacob

of the Rebellion.

Jacob died at

Scott, also served three years.

— Mary

December

July

E.,

New Madrid,

Mis-

Cassius H.,

1858;

2,

Address, Powers.

20, 1861.

George

Mr. Mendenhall resides

at

in the right arm,

and disabled for

life,

was the

1877,

first

2,

1844,

birth took place in

He was

and died April

His present wife

wife of Mr. Morrical.

whose

is

Henry county/Indiana, October

light in

residing in Jefferson township, and his address,
first child,

February

was born July

Alice,

25,

8,

1871; Anna,

1874; Arland and Arlie, March

1877.

7,

1846,

and

He

30, 1840.

New Mount
December

a farmer,

Pleasant.

27,

2Q, 1877. Arlie

is

His

1872; Allen,

died August

1,

T.

David

;

Decem-

member

of the-54th

Regiment

in the year 1863,

from

Mr, Mendenhall was with Garfield in the

Mendenhall was born in Randolph county
Her children all reside in Jay county.

battle of Prestonburgh.
1*4(1.

Mrs.

—

J. P. NIXON was born in Columbiana county, Ohio, December 18,
1833.
Served as township assessor in the years 1864 and 1865, was trustee
from 1808 to 1874, county treasurer from 1874 to 1876, and is at present town-

He

ship trustee.

is

a son

of

John and Hannah (Pennock) Nixon, and was

married in Jefferson township August
1862, died

born June

4,

March

1866

11.
9,

is

1873

:

;

August

1864

26,

Anna, December

31,
;

1867

16,

His clrildren are: Cyrus,

1861.

James, December
;

23,

Walter, February

Jesse Ellsworth, April 12, 1875

;

Ida,

1863

14,

August

Millard,

;

1870

26,

;

Elmer,
Mrs.

1879.

Ernehne. daughter of William and Sarah (Spavin) Mite, and had her

May

John Nixon removed

31, 1839.

to

Jay county in

the year 1836, was one of the earliest settlers of the township, and assisted in

New Mount

Nixon

J. P.

the organization of Jefferson,

engaged

is

;is

a farmer.

Address,

Pleasant.

JOHN MILTON PIERSON — was

MILLER — and Jane Myers were pronounced man and

Unto them was born Ann Eliza
wife on August 27,
January 11, 1856 jjeander, November 20, 1858; Lucinda Catherine, NovemEmanuel Franklin, August 11,
4,
1801
December
David,
ber 15, 1859 William
1854, in Jay county.

He

1850.

is

Jay county

Ann

a son of William and

His

in February, 1850.

first

bom

Randolph county July

in

7,

Eliza (Pennock) Pierson, settlers in
wife,

Martha Jane Spabr. who was

born September 12, 1850, and died February 12, 1875, was the mother of one
chUd named Elmer, born October 12. 1S73, and died February 3, 1874. His
present wife, Eliza Matilda iMecks) Pier-son, is a daughter of Eli and Matilda
(Morris) Meeks,

wore

was born

Miami county, Ohio, February

in

May

the orange blossoms on

have entered the home of
1878,

_

EMANUEL

1867

29.

1875; Nettie Viola,

9,

Joseph, a brother of James Mendenhall, was

15, 1880.

disease contracted in the army.

13,

Charlotte Jane

Jay county, December

who gave him her hand on September 21, 1877. Her parents are William and
Miranda Isabel (Jackson) Odle, residents of Jay county. Mr. Morrical first
saw the

township, gains a

His children are

December

H..

October

I..

in Jefferson

at Ridgeville.

Edwin

;

Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and died at Vicksburg,

1,

His

and he became

to share the vicissi-

while in the battle of Nash-

Susannah (Nixon) Morrical. born October

ville.

(Odle) Morrical.

1805

22.

a soldier in the war of the Rebellion, being a

birth in Jay county
10,

Mmufonlsville, Kentucky. Pleasant Hill,

Tupelo, and Nashville, including several other prominent battles.

wounded

mad

and receives

1871; Minnie

3,

ber ,21, 1878, died July

April

MAHLOK MORRICAL — a soldier of the late war, enlisted August
"Was

17. 1839.

Randolph county, taking

19, 1864. in

born August

Corwin. January

Nixon

1862, serving three years.

His parents, Penned and Maria

I.

Delilah Odle, daughter of Caleb and Eliza (Jack) Odle. residents

life,

R.,

soldier of the late war, served three

early settlers of Randolph county.

Columbiana county, Ohio, March

birth took place in

March

;

Mollie B.. July 11, 1872; Maggie J., January 14,

a farmer and grain dealer.

is

served three years in the

assisted in organizing the

nicely situated, living within

4,

1867

Mr. Lucas resides in Jefferson township, settled in Jay county in 1873,

1874.

He

all

1851; ElinerE.,

2,

James O., January

;

1855;

C, December

Birch

December

Frank H., September 20, 1864

;

Carrie A., August 19, 1868

and

May

Emma J.,

23, 1851

John W., June

26, 1854;

E.,

1859; Cassius H., December 20, 1860;

John and Hannah (Pennock)

Pleasant.

O. V.

(West) Mendenhall, were

of Randolph county.

of

county, whose birth occurred there on July

New Mount

Address,

Charley, December 13, 1872

;

Nixon are the parents of William Nixon.
township of Jefferson.

livelihood by farming,

DENNIS

1867

7,

Jay county.

reside in

27, 1865,

His maternal grandfather was in the Revolutionary war,

serving from the

born August

Albert,

:

Lurana, April

His brother, Elijah

Lutes, served three years in the Mexican war, also four years in the

the Rebellion,

cluldren are

enlisted in the late war,

of disability on

of Nashville, Tennessee.

battle

Elijah M.,

;

;

of Jay county, afterward changed to assessor.

on October

10, 1861

Thomas .Sherman, August 13,
son of Jolin and Mary Ann (Parker)
Coshocton county. Ohio, was elected

Esther Ann, February 20, 1804

;

and Arthur. March

this
3.

23,

1877, in Portland, Indiana.

6,

1854,

and

Two

boys

worthy pair— they are Edgar, horn February 25,

1880.

:

Mr. Pierson's father was twice drafted in

the late war, and released on account of disability. His grandfather, Joshua
Pennock, cleared the land on which Portland is built, his mother helping to

pick and pile brush from seven acres.

Address,

New Mount

Pleasant.

;

;

;

September 25, 1873. Mr. Miller, who
Sarah Ellen, October 18, 1862, died
Pleasant.
a farmer of Jefferson township, may be addressed at New Mount
November 17, 1852. He was born in York county, Penn-

1880
is

;

Settled in Jay county

sylvania, April 19, 1828, being a son of
Miller, residents

birth in

of

Pennsylvania.

John Frederick and Mary (Throne)

His wife, Jane (Myers) Miller, had her

Columbiana county, Ohio, January

13, 1834,

and

is

a daughter of

JACOB KERNS —is a farmer residing in Jefferson township.
the office of assessor from the year 1875 to that of 1877.
of

Henry and Margaret

county.

He was

81, 1813, in

He comes

of

Mr. Kerns

He

filled

is

a son

Virginia to Preble

Berkley county, Virginia, and settled
Revolutionary stock, both his grand-

His father served in the war of

D., his son, was a soldier of the late war, serving nearly two
His father-in-law, WiUiam Finch, also served in the war of 1812. Hia
Bon-in-law, Henry T. Hammond, was also a soldier in the late war, being with

Thomas

carpenter, helping to build nine school-houses in Jefferson township, and,

Sherman on

P.

grandfather,

who removed from

parents having been warriors of that time.

years.

Miller's

born July

in Jay county in 1841.

and Rachel (Earhard) Myers, settlers of Jay county in 1827. Mr.
Emanuel Miller
Miller, was a soldier of 1812.
entered Jay county having in his possession the sum of $1.50, he worked as a

Benjamin

(Riner) Kerns,

1812.

his

march from Atlanta

to the sea.

Jacob Kerns was united to

;;;

PERSONA L HIS TORIES— Continued,
Jay county. She began life's journey
March 8, 1823. in Carroll county. Ohio, died in Jay county, October 23, 1880.
Her parents an' William and Amelia (Jackson) Finch, settlers of Jay county
in 1836. Eight children have claimed the care of Mr. and Mrs. Kerns, namely
Martha E. Finch, June

county, January

„/

Thomas

1841

7,

Mary

;

1844,

.In

Ho

]

Jaj

.

Km

rd.

ida

A.,

Martha A., January

t;
:

Jac

which he entered

limiie, livi

GEORGE
February

26,

is

Laura Virginia,

:

June

|

one year in the

Nancy

She was

Henrietta, February 11,

;

He was

12,

trustee of Jefferson township

and from 1878 to 1880. He served nearly
war. a member of the 39th Regiment Indiana Volunteer
B., served nearly

SHELLEY — one

L.

member

John

C.

Rosa

B.,

Company

of

His father

wife on November

March

Their

1868.

4,

employed

is

1850,

died January

Thomas

J.,

were

was born November

7,

two

"WILLIAM SILVERS — a

;

and Mary (Myers)

Silvers,

became the husband

of

whom

with

—

Her
Thomas

;

to that of 1844.

Emily, June

children are:

county; David, April

23,

March

1849, died

resides in

Jay county Lemuel, October

January

6,

resides in

2,1,

;

1841, resides in

James

Randolph county; William Lewis, May

resides in

February

Mary Jane, born June

August

died July 20, 1845

18, 1844,

;

1856

23,

;

Viola,

1861, died

Jay county

Mrs. Silvers

;

April

February

the

father

under General Harrison.

grandmother of German

war, one of

and

whom
still

4,

7,

E.,

died October

resides in

6, 1860,

James and Elisabeth
Mr.

served

His grandfather Silvers

June

9,

1860

19, 1861.

Montgomery county, Ohio, June

13, 1845.

and

;

U.

also

express agent for that length

S.

August

and served three years

10, 1862,

addressed at Powers, and

is

He

a

is

merchant

a son of Peter and Elizabeth (Palmer)

He removed

Jay county in the year 1855.

to

15,

A

1835.

brother,

served about one year in the late war, was taken sick at Arkansas Post,

October

(Sill)

is

H.

home and

died

a IV

w

days after his arrival.

6,

5,

16,

May

John and Frances Aiker Steed, of
His former wife was Phcehe

of

and died November

1828,

6,

Anna Smith

6,

removed

and became Mrs. Steed,
family are
.

:

;us

;

in April,

1856, in

Lavenia G., born January

Lewis, September
1868

She began

to Jay county.

12, 1862

Chester E., August

a farmer, stock-dealer,

;

Matilda M.,

16,

1872

;

14,

1853; Oliver
Eliza Jane

is

Ohio, September

9,

1825.

who
1833,

23,

;

The names of her
Homer, November 2, 1860

1864

3,

William E. August

;

,

Mr. Steed

1878.

and grain-buyer, with address

county, Virginia, March

2,

Jay county.

1857

May

commissioner of Jay county from 1871 to

late

life in

Maud, July

same county.

of English birth,

6,

The present Mrs. William Steed

1854.

Welch.

Mr.

16, 1855.
She was a
Her children are: John, bora

Pyle.

1849; Calvin, January 20, 1851; Elias, February

November

P.,

in 1838

1851,

1863,

born

(Heston) Steed, daughter of Zebuion and Elizabeth (Ntaekhoiise) Heston,

Jay

Monroe,

;

Four of his nephews served in the

died in Lihby prison.

1874.

Was

in

25,

is

employed

Powers.

He was

bora in Shenandoah

His father served in the war of 1812, was

one of the pioneers of Jay county, at which place he settled in 1837, with
limited means, and at present be owns several nice farms, want ing for nothing
to

add

to his

comfort

in his declining years.

His father settled near Powers
Address, Powers.

1840.

Is a son of

(Veal) Smith, residents of that county, engaged in farming,

resides in Jefferson township, receiving mail at Powers.
in the year 1865.

December

Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry.

daughter of George P. and

10, 1845,

during the war of

JOB SMITH — was bora in Wayne county January 12,
Jay county

first child,

June

Warren county, Ohio, has been twice married.

1840,

1856, Christina.

resides in

of

claims the old homestead.

Samuel and Man,'

6,

same county

1865; Ulysses Grant, March

Silvers,

3,

1841, resides in

27.

of

origin.

Their

Brane, daughter of Mahlou and Nancy (Barnhart)

enlisted in the late war,

E, 89th

(Pyle) Steed,

Randolph

October

1879; Elizabeth,

27. 1853,

1859,

William Sherman, May

was a daughter

Silvers,

4,

Frances

20, 1856, to

Elizabeth,

Pleasant, Mr. Swihart took, for a second

WILLIAM W. STEED—son

18, 1815.

a son of William

Is

he settled in Jay county in 1839, and

Jefferson.

Mary

His birthplace was Stark county, Ohio, on February

Amanda Jane Welch on November 20, 1838, in Urbana,
Wayne county, Ohio— she

1871.

5.

resides in Nebraska

;

Samuel W., bora April

:

Swihart, of Kosciusco county.

Ohio, -whose birth took place September 15, 1822, in
died January

1857

farmer residing in Jefferson town-

retired

1H-12

Ann

birth took place in

He

Company
who may be

Eli,

Champaign county. Ohio, being born September

Served as constable from the year

11, 1861.

New Mount

years, postmaster at Powers,

returned

Bhip, is a native of

Letters

a resident.

is still

Fannie Allie, January 8,
19, 1868
Benjamin Franklin, December 1, 1873; Charles Edward, August 11,
Dennis Thadeus, August 7, 1879. Mr. Swihart was, for the space of

in

1814.

8,

Her

of time.

Jay

1810

at

19, 1866,

children are

1876

Richard

19,

His father-in-law, John C. Boyer, was an early

Station.

township, of which place he

Mrs. Swihart expired

1870;

was bora October,

Mrs. Shelley's father

Ohio.

in Prebie county.

Her mother, January

May

;

SWIHART —

companion, Sarah

His father, Ebenezer Shelley,

His mother, Julian, was bora

1810.

Jay

a daughter of

an enterprising stock-dealer and grain buyer,

is

Malvina Jane, December

Her

soldiers of the

years, the latter three years.

in

11, 1870,
is

Mr. Steed's grandfather, John Steed, was a

1878.

11,

12,

Brane.

Mrs.

as a tanner, resides in Jefferson township, settled in

His wife.

in 1837.

S.

19, 1871,

2, 1875.

a son of William

is

Jay county

he was married, August

John Thomas, was bora February

On August

became his

John W., was born July

28, 1874,

county in 1868, and receives mail at Powers.

both reside

Mary

22, 1839.

13,

and

10, 1849,

settled in

;

GEORGE

John and Elizabeth (Landers) Wood, removed to Jay county

war—the former serving four

and

October

whom

was married on April
AY .
Lavina Rhodes, whose birth occurred January 14, 1840.

of our noble patriots, served three

first child,

Rufus H., April

;

Regiment Indiana Volunteer

F, 140th

the office of justice of the peace since the year

His father

Powers

residing near

Ohio Cavalry.' He was a participant in

F. 5th

Mr. Shelley's brothers, Isaac N. and

Station,

;

should be addressed to Powers.

a native of North Carolina— his mother of Virginia.

is

18?2

13,

Shelly's parents,

1812,

1872

Novem-

enterprising farmer and stock-dealer of Jefferson

filling

September

settler of Jefferson

Frederick county

in

"Wood, whose birth took place in Jay county, October

his

Company

of

E. (Boyer) Steed, to

one year in the 140th Regi-

His existence began in Preble county, Ohio, November

William

15,

Kittura,

_

warrior of 1812.

His parents, Ebenezer and Julian (House) Shelley, reside in Preble county,

:

May

L.,

Sarah

;

and Susan (Brannamau) Boyer, who, in 1839, removed to Jay county
John Steed's children are: Oliver W., born June 20, 1871; John Walter,
August 24, 1872 Nettie Belle, January 26, 1875 Cora Alice, October 10, 1876

the battles of Pittsburg Landing, Matamoras. Chattanooga, and several others.

comity

Eulus

;

Amanda

;

county, had her birth in that county, January 23, 1847, and

to that of 1876.

late

RICHARD

1813.

1874

ten,

1808

2,

1867

5,

Mr. Smith's brother, John C, served one year

1875.

1878.
He was born in Jay county,
W. and PlicebB (Pyle) Steed, who

the mother of three

is

ment Indiana Volunteer Infantry. His father died
March 25, 1853. His mother died April 25, 1879.

Shelley

1,

member

Infantry.

he was united to A. A. Hodges,

Mr. Swhier came to his existence January

1879.

6,

His brother. Jacob

Infantry.

late

1871

13,

6.

;

from the year 1874

in 1850.

died October

,

number

died February

21, 1864,

Charles Arillis, October

;

Oscar D.. January

;

18. 18

September

in the late war, a

On

Powers.

address at

May 31, 1849, and
bora May 27, 1874

1840. in Frederick county, Virginia.

died

1869

13,

JOHN STEED — an

postoffice

1873, in Winchester, Virginia,

namely

children,

be

brick-maker and farmer,

a

born in Frederick county, Virginia,

Ohio.

December

F.,

1875, died

8,

may

Mr. Kerns

descendant of John and Elizabeth Hodges, residents of Virginia.

years a

May

Jacob

1865

30,

in 1835.

by occupation

with

township,

residing in Jefferson

—

Lauretta,

township, has been

SWHIER —

TV.

September

1855, died

has every comfort and a pleasant

He

Pleasant.

38,

Jay county.

1860. resides in

(,

addressed

1876;

November

Clarihel,

They were united in Wayne
and Hannah (Cory)

Smith's children

Mr.

ber 26, 1876; LUlie Luzena Pearl, February 23, 1879; Cynthia L.. June 12,

February

1878

Henry county.

beginning with Florena Alvin, bora October

Mary

April 16,

E.,

of

30, 1846.

Mrs. Smith's parents are Daniel

17, 1861.

residents

Shaffer,

:

December

0, 1841. died

William Henry. October

Henry county, Indiana, on October

in

1840, in

4,

He

settled in

His wife, Rebecca (Shaffer) Smith, had her birth

M. L. "WILLIAMS — son of Absalom and Leannah (Wise) Williams,
was married on September 28, 1873. in Jay county, to L. G. Steed, whose birth
occurred in the same county on January 14, 1857, and who is a descendant of
William

W. and

Eliza J. (Heston) Steed,

Mr. Williams has one child
is

:

who

in 1837

removed

Bertha May, born July

farming, address at Powers, and

is

2,

to

1877.

Jay county,
His support

a resident of Jefferson township.

,

PERSO NA L HISTORIE S— Continued.
in July, 1874

Absalom Williams, his father, removed to Jay county in 1847, being from

The

North Carolina.

father of Mrs. Williams

men

one of the most enterprising

June

Jay county, Indiana.

30, 1850, in

He was

1815.

THOMAS

Mary M. Bryan began

to share the joys

of life together on February 20, 1859, in Ripley, Jackson county, Virginia.
Three links have been added to affection's chain—they are : Lola M., born

November

80, 1859

;

Satan E., January

31,

1867

Robert E. Lee, September

;

Was

ILA

of Jeremiah and

He

battles.

is

of English descent,

tation in Virginia, containing about 250 acres,

war

devastated, thereby causing

war

in the

him

Me

to begin

anew.

White removed

to

His father served

May

Five children have been added to their

28, 1838.

is

Mononga-

His wife, Rachel

They were

10, 1819.

was born May

home Rebecca
:

;

Mrs. Lake's parents are Peter and
12, 1854, resides in Jay county.
served two years as
Rebecca (Jones) Cm-rent, residents of Indiana. Mr. Lake
His brother, John W., was
county treasurer of Henry county, Indiana.

He removed

drafted in the late war.

Red Key.

Address, Powers.

killed in the late war.

1816.

4,

place

September

a physiciau and surgeon,

Jefferson township.

also druggist, of

same

in 1864,

His birthplace

May

thereof

a railroad agent,
and is a son

is

Jay county

resides in

Jay county in the year 1869.
James Bryan, a brother-in-law, was
is

in

Mary Jane, August 29, 1843,
31, 1841, resides in Jay county
LogansFarmland, Indiana; William P., June 6, 1847, resides in
resident of Kansas; John M.,
port, Indiana; Sarah E., June 8, 1851, is a

L.

of New Jersey.
He
the Revolutionary war, being at that time a resident
for his men. Thomas
exhausted aU his means to buy clothing and provisions

He

date

(Current) Lake, had her birth at the

united June

was owner of a nice planwhich soldiers in the late

Alexander White, his grandfather, was a major of

1812.

of

.

of Richland township,

He settled

(Baily) Lake, of Virginia.

Mary

hela county, Virginia, the

Brandy

and several other
Station, Boonsborough, Maryland, Knoxville, Tennessee,
prominent

LAKE—a resident

T.

express agent aud grain buyer.

member of the 24th
Company B, under

at Gettysburg, Winchester, Shepherdstown,

Their

;

Battalion Virginia Volunteers (General Jenkins's Brigade),

Captain Zaine.

Rhoda

;

,

James
resides in Delaware county, the remainder in Jay country.
jaw
served three years in the late war, and was wounded in the lower
Red
Key.
Address,
while in the battle of Pittsburg Landing.

December 13, 1872. Mrs. White is a daughter of Jonathan and
She was born in Dearborn, Indiana,
Martha Bryan, of West Virginia.
Mr. White is a son of James and Mary (Coleman) White
31, 1837.
county, of that State, Septem
Jackson
of West Virginia. He was bora in
soldier of the late war, being a

—

W.

March

became a

Fayette county, Ohio, to

:

Evan A.

4,

1872, died

ber 20, 1829,

13, 1836, in

birth took place in that county February 21, 1816.

1840 Calista,
Lucinda A., born June 11, 1838, died September
November 26, 1810; James W., April 4, 1843; Mary L., September 16, 1847;
Evan A., June 16, 1850 Emma, April 27, 1852 ; John B„ September 16, 1854.

children are

WHITE — aud

C.

married on April

whose

Alleger,

1852—her mother, Rhoda Phelps, died Novemin Highland county, Oliio, November 19,

was born

ber 22, 1871. Mr. Evans

Mr. Williams was born

215
in 1836. His wife's father.

mother Eve (Shroyer) Evans, died

Alleger, died in August,

James

one of the pioneers, and also

is

of that vicinity.

his

;

^

to

Jay county in

Address,

1864.

w

i

ALCANAH MANOR —

was born in Jay county, December 16, 1837.
settlers of Jay county in
His parents are Caleb and Elizabeth (Suver) Manor,
Manor, had her birth in Jay county, Octo(Taylor)
H.
His wife, Sarah
1834.
They were united January 20, 1859, in that county. Six names

RICHLAND TOWNSHIP.
JOSEPH

L.

CHAPINS — son

home

Chapins, has a

late war, a

member of

Rosswell and Sarah A.

of

where he gains a

in Richland township,

(Darby)

ber 14, 1841.

by

living

are appended to the family

He served three years in the
Indiana Battery. Was married in Bluntsville,

county in 1880.

He removed to Jay

farming.

the 19th

daughter of James
Henry county, Indiana, on December, 1856, to Martha E.,
place in Henry county,
and Rachel (Jones) Baltimore, and whose birth took
added
Mary Bell, born
been
has
Indiana, March 17, 1840. To their household
James R. B.,
1887, died March 22, 1800; Ida E., July 9, 1860;
:

October'

;

Hannah R. M., January
Address,

reside with their parents.

SAMUEL

.1.

22,

1872

May

27, 1797, died

1821.

17,

March

15,

;

AU

Flora G., April 20, 1874.

Red Key.

CURRENT — a native

entered the world

January

Caleb H., November

;

Elizabeth, February 14, 1869

1863

10,

They are; George W., born February 14,
John M., October 10, 1865 Carl, April 6,
Luther, January 6, 1873. Mr. Manor is a
;

;

;

Has held the office of
farmer and raiser of stock, with address at Red Key.
Mi's. Manor's parents are John and
justice of the peace two and a-half years.
county.
Jay
to
removed
they
In
1837
(Maitlen) Taylor.

PoUy

of

Monongahela county, Virginia,

was

His father, Peter Current,

1870—his mother, Rebecca

many

bom

(Jones) Current,

whom

battles.

and was married at the same
becoming

he

10,

postmaster in Richland township, the office being called
Current was
Rebecca M., born March 9, 1844
the Halfway Postoffice. His children are
1848 Silas P., SeptemH., December 5, 1845 William, December 20,
the

McKINNEY —

a farmer of Richland township, was a
ISAAC F.
He served two years as second corporal of Compassing safely through
pany D, 124th Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry,
March 18, 1839,
His birth occurred in Warren county, Ohio,
soldier of the late war.

wife, Eliza J., to
was born July 4, 1797, died April 11, 1869. His
was bom in the
was united in Henry county, Indiana, on February 9, 1843;
daughter of George H. and Sarah
same county, November 22, 1832, and is a
August
18, 1790, died Decembom
was
whom
of
former
the
(Colbum) Hobson,
died November 15, 1845. Mr.
1848, the latter born December 27, 17S9,

ber

;

1807

4,

31, 1868

July

list.

1861

:

;

;

;

E., July 10, 1853

Samuel W.,

ber 17, 1851, died February 17, 1852 Annie
died April
June 15, 1856, died March 23, 1801 JosieD., September 22, 1858,
;

;

14,

;

place,

December

23, 1860,

Ruth A. Ogleshee
1856-her

father, Elias Oglesbee, died Octoher 20,

;

Isaac

1879.

as constable,

J

McKinney removed
and four years as

to

Jay county in

J.

He

served two years

Ad-

^

McKIN NY — whose home

farming.

1860.

justice of the peace in Richland township.

Dunkirk.

dress,

first

George

Her

his wife.

Mr. McKinney's father,
mother, Mary (Stump) Oglesbee, died March 0, 1843.
S. (Smith) McKinney, died in
Samuel' McKinney, died 1865 his mother, Mary

is

in Richland township,

Jay county in December,

Settled in

1836,

is

engaged in

and was elected

justice of

serving twelve years. Was then elected
the peace of that county in April, 1840,
from 1856 to 1858. FUled
to serve from 1853 to 1854, and again
representative,

the former of

twenty years, and was one of the earlier setthe office of notary pubhc about
City and Fort Wayne sites.
helping to clear and work the Cambridge
marriage was celebrated in
He is the only pioneer left in the township.' His
fate with that of Elizal .eth
hnked
his
he
when
Delaware county, March 9, 1837,
(Fiers) Maitten, residents of Delaware
Maitten, daughter of Isaac and Sarah
Ohio, in the year 1817. Her
county,
Greene
in
place
took
birth
county, whose
January 3, 1840, died Feb.
daughter Sarah was bom April 1, 1838 Martha,

Was

ruaiy 24, 1858

1801

;

Oscar

J.,

November

Infantry.

18, 1860.

George H. served twenty-two months

in

Company H, 130th Regiment Indiana Volunteer
engaged as a farmer.
Address Mr. Current, at Red Key, where he is

the late war, a

JAMBS

H.

member

of

DKAPER— son

of Richard and Sidney (Capps) Draper,

whom died April 9, 1864, is a r-esident of Richland township.
and removed to Jay
born in Fayette county, Ohio, September 9, 1847,
to whom he was united in
county in 1879. His wife, Lydia A. Leavertpn,
birth at that place,
Highland county, Ohio, October 15, 1868, bad her
Leaverton,
and is a descendant of Thomas and Lydia Durgings
August

26, 1845,

both deceased.
are

;

Mr. Draper

William W.,

bom May

and Vine D., January

2,

is

31,

a farmer.

1870

;

Address,

Red Key.

Etta F., December

7,

His children

1874

;

Eunice

B.,

1880.

tlers,

;

Elizabeth, September 11, 1842

July

3,

1845

E.,

1847

Mary, January

;

who resides

14,

;

;

George W., April

Nancy, December 30, 1848

1858; Jesse B.,

Laura

11, 1847.

December

;

Adaline,

11, 1850;

Susan

10, 1843

;

An-

March 11, 1856
F.,

January

;

11.

W.,
All reside in Jay county except George

in Centralia, Nebraska,

and

Jesse,

who is a resident of Bunker HU1
enlisting

chant

George W. served three years in the late war,
Anthony
and is now engaged in buying and shipping grain.
also a hardware mermerchant
at Red Key, and Jesse B. is
a hardware
Amos
Taylor,
sons-in-law-Samuel
at Bunker Hill. Mr. McKinny's Ave

Hall,

John Newberger, Isaac N. Goe and William

Miami county, Ohio.
in the year 1863,

W
of stock, settled in Jay county in
Mi-. Evans has nice
The county was at that time a wilderness.
His father, John M. Evans, died
farm.
unproved
thoroughly
buildings, and a

EVAN EVANS— a farmer and raiser

1838.

;

thony W., March

is

R.

HoUoweU-were

of their enlistment
teers of the late war, each serving the term

volun-

and returning

.
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birth being January 11, 1815.

a native of Clarke county, the date of his
His parents are Anthony Wayne and Elizabeth

(Bracken) McKinny,

Jay county

Mr. McKinny

without a wound.

settlers in

is

Hie address

in 1837.

is

The

ember

Hannah

1833

14.

7

1824

17,

John

;

1845; Joseph, Ja

26.

who. when

was Lorenzo Dow
first actual settler of the township
dissatisfied and removed to California.
the county began to be settled, became
ffibbard,

that bind their union begin with

Red Key.

September

L.,

Three sons were soldiers of the

WILLIAM

C.

July

1840, died

18,

May

1881, died

rnber

Benjamin

:

E„

1834; Clarinda

October

1801

3,

;

1867: Richard, September 15,

war-Benjamin

late

5,

1836, died

18,

23,

F. enlisted

in

and

1801,

PYLE— a carpenter, residing in Richland township, isa

Ohio. He was elected
son of Caleb and Mary (Moore) Pyle, of Clinton county,
April, 1830, and was a soldier of the
to the office of justice of the peace in

Mr. Shields

1805.

engaged

is

farming, and settled in Jay county in 1848.

in

Address, Dunkirk.

Regiment
war, serving nearly one year, a member of Company H, I58rd
Ohio, June 20,
Indiana Volunteer Infantry. His life began in Clinton county.
On May 9, 1830, in Wilmington, Clinton county, Ohio, he became bhe
1830.

Virginia,

Isabel (Kimball)
provider of Eliza Jane McKenzie, daughter of William and
in that
McKenzie, of Clinton county. Her birth took place January 26, 1830,

sioner

*

late

Their children are: William

place.

Stauford,

May

1859, died

September

died September

10, 1853,

18j4

7,

Thomas
Frances Amelia, November 18,

bom

Riley,
;

April

1852;

5,

Mr. Pyle removed to Jay county in 1863.

22, 1865.

His

PARKER —

Comone of th< late
H.
pany G, 79th Regiment O. V. L, in the year 1863, serving two years and three
months. He was a participant in fourteen battles, including those of Buzzard
Roost, Big Shanty, was wounded at Peach Tree Creek, July 20, 1864, and also
with Sherman on his march to the sea. His parents are Joseph and Catherine
county January

He is employed

18, 1843.

His birth occurred in that

as a railroad and express agent, and

His wife, Louisa C,

receives mail at Dunkirk.

a daughter of Stephen and

is

Sarah Martin, of Randolph county, being bora at that place August 8, 1848.
They were married April 1, 1867. The family list has been increased by five,

namely: Eddie

May

23,

1875

bom June

1870;

8,

Thomas

1873; Harry T.,
;

Clayton

to

America

year 1870, which business

in the

lie still

him addressed

to

of English lineage, his parents

is

He began

year 1850.

teaching in the

follows, in connection with that of surveying.

He

Dunkirk.

settled in

Jay enmity

in 1S77.

a son of Edward and Mary (Richnrdsl Rogers, having entered the world

Is

April

county, be became the lawful

James

F.

On September
guardian of Ida May

Columbus, Ohio.

in

5, 1854,

and Lucy (Vincent) Brotherton,

appendage to

home

their

and

settlers in

Jay county

inty while

it

in 1870.

The

;

JAMES
January
ber

S.

S..

April

4,

;

numerous

in

was yet a dense

them

at Balbee.

Their meat was principally that of the

Mr. Shields was bora

and was married

in

q

Augusta county, Virginia,

Greene county, Ohio, February

daughter of Richard and Clare (Moore) Fulkersi

birth took place February 14, 1K02, in Rockbridge, Virginia.

The

W., December

of the 84th Indiana

Richland

in

A.,

1862;

17,

Sarah Shrack were joined in marriage

Their children are

Jay county.

who was

Mr. Wilson,

December
James

Martha

:

25, 1859; "William A.,

born Septem-

J.,

July

a son of Joel and Sarah

—

(Bromagem) Wilson, died

Mrs. Wilson

John

1861;

6,

April 20, 1864, died September

F.,

.

,

in

.

and was acting in

held the office of justice of the peace for eight years,

was bora

in

Greene

county, March 25, 1834, being a daughter of William and Margaret (Rice)

Shrack, who, in 1837, removed to Jay county.

James H. and William M. Shrack, were
serving three years, and participating in

When

year.

Two

brothers of Mrs. Wilson,

soldiers of the late war, the latter

many

battles— the former served one

Mrs. Wilson's father, William Shrack, entered Jay county, there

were very few inhabitants. He lived three weeks in a tent, while building his
house. He was compelled to go a distance of twenty miles to mill, through
howl of the wolf making melody to cheer him on
Farming was Mr. Wilson's means of support. Address, Dunkirk,

a roadless forest, the

NATHANIEL

E.

WRIGHT — a

teacher and farmer of

He was bora

Jay county, April

in

Hannah

(Oglesbee)

in
11,

Fayette county, Ohio, January

Mary

1874, to

Richland

county.

named

Oliver L. and Loin O., the former born September
1870, the latter

bora November

and

10, 1850,

daughter of Thomas and

E.,

McKee, her birthday being on June 12,
Two children have entered the home of this worthy

9,

his

a sou of Tilglmian and Eliza (Edwards) Wright, settlers of Jay

married

January

t

member

Mr. Smith resides

battles.

be addressed at Albany, Delaware county,

who may

WILSON— and

Emma

is

1796,

Laura

1856, in

3,

1857;

9,

1877.

17,

whose birth occurred November 2,
Samuel Hagler, died August 7, 1880.
Her children are: Samuel B., bora
1817 Louis M. and Mary E., July 15, 1854.

father,

Indiana.

county in

selling

Her

B. served three years in the late war, a

township, a farmer,

way.

14, 1879.

served as county commis-

(Fudge) Hagler.

Regiment, and took part

township,

1821, to Delilah Fulkersou,

whose

23, 1841

Samuel

Their provisions v ere bought by shaving hop-

deer and wild turkey.

February

June

Anna

is

There were no roads at that time, ex ept those made by the settlers

for the purpose of trading.
poles

Brotherton, descendant of

Claudius Rnmiersou, born February

is

PRESTON SHIELDS — settled in Jay co
wilderness.

Dunkirk, Jay

14, 1877. in

He

to Elizabeth A. Hagler,

Greene county.

Her mother

that capacity at the time of his demise.

CHARLES EDWARD ROGERS —
having immigrated

held the office of justice of the peace from the year

from the year 1858 to that of 1862, from 1865 to 1871, and also served
as joint representative for Jay and Delaware counties, from the year 1875 to
His marriage took place in Greene county, Ohio, July 2, 1840,
that, of 1877.

He

1880.

7,

Mail will reach

G., April 30,

Pearl, October 20, 1878, died July 23. 1880

Leona

;

Garfield, July

L.,

28, 1810,

began in Brunswick county,

life

1842 to tha£ of 1856, in Richland township.

1823, in

(Curtis) Parker, residents of Clinton county, Ohio.

March

SMITH — whose

A.

when he was united

address is Red Key.

DAVID

MATTHEW

1855, in Clinton
pair,
7,

whom

they

1875,

died

Address, Dunkirk.

17, 1870.

MISCELLANEOUS.
DANIEL ATKINSON — of Madison
in

Pike township, Jay county, Indiana, on the 5th day of September, 1880.

Hit maiden name
in

township, married his third wife

w;is

Mch-sa

Lindlt-y.

M- h--a

i

LmhIIim

)

Atkinson was

Jackson township, Randolph county. Indiana, January

24,

1851.

I,,

mi

Mrs.

Atkinson's father, John Lindley, was born in Miami county. Ohio, January
20, 1819.

Her mother, Hannah

(Holley) Lindley died in

Randolph county,

Indiana, in the year 1851, and her father died in Randolph county, Indiana, in

August,

[For previous history of Daniel Atkinson, see page 209.]

1875.

selected

town councilman, town attorney and town

for Jay

and Adams

counties.

Portland, Indiana, to Jane

both deceased.

November

8,

The

1840.

Franklin A., August

C, daughter

birth

She

is

31, 1802,

Helen Hawkins, December

died

13, 1865,

uary

3,

1870;

John Van Cleve, February

1807;

DAVID

BAKER —son of David C. and Sarah

V.
removed

in 1858,

to

Jay county,

who may be addressed at
Dayton, Ohio, May 30, 1839. He

agent,

is

S.

(Van Cleve) Baker,

an attorney-at-law and real estate

Portland, Indiana,

His birth took place at

served as aid-de-camp to Governor

Lane; later was appointed postmaster at Portland, Indiana.

He

Henry

S.

has been

ment employ

of

fills

Nathan B. and Rebecca Hawkins,

of Mrs. Baker occurred

in

Portland, Indiana,

the mother of Ida Henrietta, born August

May

18, 1803;

died

March

Nathan Hawkins, September
7,

1875.

D. V. Baker's maternal grandfather,

who,

and at present

clerk,

He lias been a member of the legislature
He was married on the 17th of July, 1859, in

the office of deputy county clerk.

Flora V.

30, 1866;

13, 1808;

C,

Sarah

S.

8,

1800;

5,

1804;

V. C-, July

30.

All living are residents of Portland,

Benjamin Van Cleve, entered the govern-

at the age of eighteen years.

He served

under

St. Clair at

Recovery, being one of the survivors of that terrible massacre.
grandfather, Aaron Baker, erected the
father,

April

David Charles, Jan-

Fort

His paternal

brick houses in Dayton.

His
David C, served as auditor, justice of the peace, deputy county clerk,

and clerk of the Jay county court.

first

PERSO NA L HIS TORIE S— Continued.
female physicians are as successful and as highly appreciated as those of the
opposite sex. She has practiced in Pennville. Jay county, Indiaua, for the

ASAHEL CHANDLER — a farmer of Peim township, removed to Jay
He was born in Warren county, Ohio, September
His parents are Aaron and Hannah (Ward) Chandler. His son Wit26, 1820.
Calista Hiatt, to whom lie was married in
her was born August 9, 1867.
October 31, 1806, in Jay county, is a daughter of Jonathan and Ruth

county in the year

Hiatt,

1874.

Jay county in the year

settlers of

ELI AS

Address A. Chandler at

1835.

1

MARSH- was

J.

bom November 9,
At the age

Hancock county, Indiana.

ship,

Pennville.

wide

past six years, having a

the county-seat, to learu the printing business.

BENJAMIN
(Taylor) Fulton,

FULTON— son

F.

a grocer of

is

Wayne

of Isaac F., deceased,

and Jennie Louise, February

14, 1874,

was performed by

river, in the presence of a large circle of relatives

1872,

6,

ISDWAliD

G B 13 1SNE — residing

O.

Jay county, in

Station,

in Wayne township, is employed
He removed to Jay county in the year 1872. He

in Clarion county, Pennsylvania, in 1851;

was born

Silvers, the latter deceased.

The

& Marsh,

,

Her children

1873; Charles Francis,

1876; Carrie Ethel,

March

22, 1870;

small town.

.

Amanda

Maggie May, March

Mary

are

town and developing

Edward

18, 1879.

Greene.

CHARLKS

HI5APINGTON— residing

F.

county, Ohio, August

Knox

is

in

Wayne

township,

Portland, Indiana.

November
November

4,

in

1852,

S. (Haines)

Portland. Indiana.

and Walter February 4,

30, 1873,

Her

Haynes.

Their children are Fred,
1875.

Royce, great-grandfather,

is still living,

bom

Charles Heodington's grand-

ADAM QUILLEN — and

—

1848. in

October

Arthur

She was horn

in

Seven years previous to that tune he was chosen
is a self-made man, and one of
school trustee of the Camden corporation. He
hlacksmithmg at the age of fifteen, under his
began
He
great determination.
office

he

still

retains.

He is the manufacturer of the celebrated Lupton plow
lias opened for
and wagon. His unceasing labor and close attention to business
him the way to fortune. He is a strong advocate of the temperance cause,
started the first blacksmith shop in Jay
father
His
education.
of
fond
and
and bells, also general blackcounty, his business being making edge-tools
Mr. Lupton's maternal grandfather was a revolutionary soldier,
smithing.

ter of

She is the mother of EUen
Marshall county, West Virginia, in the year 1838.
Lenora, May 12, 1861; Ambrose Grant, June 1, 1808,
S., bom March 10, 1858;
born in Champaign county. Ohio, in the
All reside at Camden. A. Lupton was
April 17, 1838; is a resident of Penn
year 1831. He settled in Jay county on
of a trader.
township, with address at Pennville. His business is that

THOMAS
removed
lumber.

E.

LEWIS— son

to Jay county, resides in

He was bom

in that

of Ensley

and

Amy

Penn township, and

township in the year 1841

Lewis, who, in 1838,
is

;

engaged in sawing

his address

is

Penn-

Jay county, Indiana. His wife Emma
Brooks, of Wallpole, New
daughter of Lincoln and Emetine L. (Putnan)
of medicine she
Hampshire. Previous to Mrs. Lewis beginning the study
L. (Brooks) Lewis, M.

ville,

was engaged as

private nurse, in

D„

is

which capacity she served twelve years

a

29,

1867;

a daughter of

is

Quillen
Tuscarawas county, Ohio, September 29, 1819. Adam
July 8, 1815. He removed to Jay county
are
parents
His
Pennville.
is
address
is a farmer, whose

He

father served in the war of 1812.
Elihu and Jane (Baker) Quillen. His
grandfather Quillen was a revolutionary warrior.

father's instructions.

siege of Yorktown. In the year
serving until his death, which occurred at the
Mi'. Lupton was married to Eliza, daugh1857, on July 5, in Blackford county.
deceased. She was horn in
Howard,
(Burley)
William J. and Sarah

a resident of Portland; Mary L., May 6,
the two last mentioned reside with their
Amos and Sarah (Lama) Richards.

25, 1856, is

June

in Jefferson county, Ohio,

in the year 1852.

ADELMA LUPXON —was elected justice of the peace in the year 1870,

May

B.,

L.,

Mrs. Quillen

parents.

aged ninety-five years.

N. A. Richards were married on September

Tuscarawas county, Ohio. Their children arc Robert M., bom
April 1, 1853, resides at
1850, resides with his parents; Emma,

Dunkirk: Jane
1861;

Amos H.

16,

was born

which

wages were small, he helped support a widowed mother.

ious education of the people.

His birth

birth took place

Nicholas Headington, was a soldier in the war of 1812.

father,

with the citizens of the county, as
has kept pace with the improve-

office

His parents, Nimrod and

14, 1854.

Mary McDonald Headington, removed to Jay county in 1852. His marriage
united to Susan I.,
took place in Portland, Indiana. August 22, 1872, he being
daughter of Jacob M. and Hilinda

in favor

The

toward the
Since becoming a citizen of Jay county he has contributed liberally
moral and religsupport of those institutions designed for the promotion of the

a

is

being completed,

ments of the town—a power press and engine having been added to its faciliDining the time he was engaged in learning the
ties during the year 1880.

O.

Address,

trade, although his

took place in

its

increasing circulation attests.

its

railroad, just

He, being of an enterprising spirit, soon
within his power to aid in building up the
commercial interests. Under his management, the
all

Commercial has constantly grown

Bell,

Portland.

dry goods and clothing merchant; his address

in

given the town.

invested in real estate, and did

1875. died in the year

Greeue's parents are William and Margaret

He engaged

friends.

in the

The Grand Rapids and Indiana

new impetus was

Powers

at

birth of Mrs. Greene took place in

Jefferson township, Jay county, in the year 1853.

bom

was married

daughter of William and

1872, to Elizabeth,

and

Winchester Journal, as a junior member of the firm
month of June, 1870. On the 14th of December,
having
1871, he commenced the publication of the Portland Commercial,
purchased the office of Joseph H. Jones. Portland, at this time, was quite a

the publication or the

are Mr. Fulton's children.

of Beeson

as a manufacturer of cigars.

'Squire Steele, near the residence of the bride's parents, in

the shade of a large elm tree, on the banks of the beautiful Little Arkansas

Nathan

bom May

Ethan Allen,

Blue River town-

went to Greenfield,

years later he went to

where he remained until 1870. On the eighth day of May, 1870,
he was married to Miss Annie B. Peck, of Sedgwick county, Kansas. The
license was the first issued in the county after its organization. The ceremony

ington House, with address at Portland, Indiana. He removed to Jay county
in the year 1871. He was bom in Sidney, Ohio, in the year 1849, and was marB. and Rebecca (Shank) Hawkins, deceased.

Two

Indianapolis,

and Jane C.

township, aud proprietor of the Head-

ried in the year 1871, at Portland, Indiaua, to Gertrude, daughter of

1846, in

of sixteen he

.

A

His

HE N BY G. BE IC HAED - a Union soldier, was a memberofof Company
the Cum
40tb Regiment,

I.

V.

I.

He

served eight months in the

army

His brother.
was a participant in the battle of Franklin, Tennessee.
service at New Orleans, Louisiana. Mr. Reichard's
Isreal O. Reiohard, died in the
His father.
Germany.
States from
paternal famdy removed to the United
county, Pennsylvania, July 30, 1805. His
Michael Reiohard, was born in Center
died in Jay
both
state;
that
born
in
also
mother, Fanny (Goss) Keiehard, was
office of constable two years in Madison
county. Henry Reiohard held the
and
may be
farming,
in
engaged
is
He
resident.
township, of which he is a
was married in Noble township
addressed at Jordan, Jay county, Indiana. He
Elizabeth Tbeurer, who
to
March,
1868,
of
5th
day
the
Jay coimty, on
Their children
county, Ohio, February 8, 1849,

berlaud;

was born

in

Marion

February 13,
Carohne, bom December 21, 1868; James Jacob,
Wilson, November 8, 1877.
John Frederick, September 4, 1871; Noah
Tbeurer, was born in Germany on the
Mrs. Reichard's father, John Frederick
mother, Elizabeth (Jacoby) Theurer, was bom
7th day of February. 1810. Her
on the 20th of January, 1823. They reside in Noble town
are

Emma

1870;

in Pennsylvania,
ship,

having removed

to

Jay county in 1853.

Mrs. Reichard's brother, Daniel

member of the 89th Regiment,
Theurer, served a year in the late war, being a
in the
John Joseph Reiohard, an uncle of Henry G., was a soldier
I. V. I.
'

war

of 1812.

in

and Adrian, Michigan. Seeing
Lodi, Kane county, Illinois, Aurora, Chicago,
notwithstanding the prejudice
the great need of female physicians, she decided,
to the study of medicine, for
ability
and
her
time
devote
to
of the public,
Joseph S. Longshore.
privilege she is extremely grateful to Professor

which

his influence the
M. D., of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, as it was through
She is firm in the belief that
charter for the woman's college was obtained.

EDWAUD B. WOTEN —settled in Jay county while
derness,

and endured

all

it

the privations connected to a pioneer

was yet a wilHe was a

life.

I.
a member of Company E., 53d Regiment, I. V.
born March 30, 1850;
His children by a former marriage are: George W.,
August
H„
Robert
Elizabeth H., October 21, 1851; Samuel V., June 29. 1853:

soldier of the late war, being

14

1855; Sarah J., October 5, 1857; Isaac G.,

March

23,

1860.

The birth of

PERSONA L HIS TORIES— Continued,

2 IS

Edward Woten took

Madison township;

resides in

He removed

amonia.

is

in Virginia,

December

He

Wesley, October

14, 1800;

engaged in fanning, receiving mail at Sal-

6,

1873; Flora Bell,

His

J.

W.

with his parents to Jay county in the year 1836.

Samuel and Hethander (Huso) Woten, died

parents,

born

place in Jackson county, Ohio, September 21, 1823,

21, 1793; the latter

in

born

Jay county, the former
in

Edward

Kentucky.

Woten was married July 20, 1S03, in Portland, Indiana, to Mary M. Hunter,
who was horn March 7, 1832, in Vermillion county, Illinois. Their children
Edward F. H-, bora October 21, 1804, died November 12, 1871; John

are:

U. S.
-A.

Nathan

August

James Harlin, January

B., April 29, 1809:

31, 1875.

Mrs.

Woten was formerly

the wife of

His children are: William H., bora September

Shepherd.

13,

1851;

C, May 10, 1853; Levi D., September 20, 1855; Rosanna M., May 15,
Mrs. Woten's parents were Elisha H. and
1858; Mary A., October 13, 1800.
Rosanua (Houser) Hunter, the former born September 25, 1793, in Natchez,
Elisha

and died

Mississippi,

in

Jay county; the

latter,

born in Maryland, died also in

Jay county.

CENSUS
OF
OF PIBTT

3STA.TIOnST

1880.

ZMTILXiIOIsTS.

The

publishers, appreciating the importance of embodying in their book the United States census of 1880, have
publication tor some time, in order that they might give their subscribers this valuable information.
The totals of the
Territories are as follows :

1,262,794
802,564
8G4,6S6
194,049

California,

Colorado,
Connecticut,

;

Delaware,

146,654
267,351

Florida,

Georjgia,

Mississippi,

1,131,592
2,168,804
452,433
62,265
346,984
1,130,983
5,083,810
1,400,047
3,198,239
174,767
4,282,786
276,528
995,622
1,542,463
1,592,574
332.286
1,512,806
618,443
1,315,480

Missouri,

Nebraska,
Nevada,
New Hampshire,

New
New

Jersey,

.

.

.

.

'

Jorl^

North Carolina,

Illinois

3,078,769
1,978,362
1.624.620

Indiana,

Iowa,

9ii:..;i(ii;

Kentucky,

1,648,708
910,103
648,945
934,632
1,783,012
1^636]331
780,806

Louisiana,

Maine
Maryland,
Massachusetts,

Michigan
Minnesota,

Ohio,

Oregon

.

Pennsylvania,
Rhode" Island,

South Carolina,
Tennessee,
Texas,

Vermont,
Virginia,
West Viginia,
"Wisconsin,

Total of States
(the District of Columbia,
'

Arizona,

40 441

'

Dakota,

I35'i80
32,611
39,157

Idaho,
.

Total of Territories,

Grand Total

of the United States,

CITIES IN INDIANA

49,369,595
177,638

New Mexico,

118,430
143,906
75,120
20,788

Utah,

Washington,

Wyoming,

....

605,633

WITH A POPULATION OF
.

4,126
4,700
3,000
3,530
4,827
6,000
3,226
5,000
3,127
6,939
29,350
•

AND UPWARD.

3,000

LaFayette',
Laporte,

18 162
g jgg

Lawrenceburgh,

'

Logansport,
Madison,
n

9 009

f.F}?
Michigan City,
'

.

.

Mount Vernon,
unoi

*f
New

.

17 500

6000

•

Richmond,

15 000

Seymour

i260

Shelbyville

4,000
3,611
3.006

3

South Bend
ferre Haute,
Valparaiso,
Vincennes, .

Watash
Washington,

Warsaw,

3,200
7 500
3 778

5^21

'

?!

L
Albany,

£?™>

^sqq
11,181

-

.

.

.

m

1B 350
26.522
5 500

.-

.

.

.

7 683

4000
4350
3,119
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GENERAL
June

17

J. P.

C.

SHANKS
now West

County,
in Martinsburg, county-seat of Berkley
His father, Michael Shanks, wasanative of

Was bom

1820.

\

rrginra,

Hampshire county,

fr.m. !>ui.l>
Virginia and wosol Irish descent, his parents hnvinK-migrat.-l
that State to
Down, Ireland, to Pennsylvania about the year 1765, and from
Virginia, after the Revolutionary war.
army
Continental
the
entered
Joseph Shanks, the General's grandfather,
Lexington, and remained
from Pennsylvania immediately after the battle of
taking part in the battles of tjuebec,
in the service until the close of the war,
Yorktown, Virginia.
Brandrwiiie, Gcriuantown, Trenton, Stonypoint and
Though severely wounded
In religious creed, he was a Scotch Presbyterian.
he died at the ripe age of
while fighting in the service of his adopted country,

mv

;

;

1

whether

,

uXn^nd,

a
*
„.
on the continent.
c
the
home in Virginia for
On the day in June, 1839, on winch he left his old
this sketch, then a lad of thirteen
We"t he was walking with the subject of
in a held, while a
working
were
women
slave
years' near where poorlv clad
and
labors,
he
their
directing
was
whip in hand,
well dressed white man, with
.

.

J^"-

to the scene. The women
were in those days,
stout, robust slave women, who
savs were of that class of
more northern and healthy slave
and kept by the slaveholders in the
farmers in the
whom to raise slaves for the southern slave trade, as

lued rson, attention

Sted
state

from

^fe^rSATL-uS

-Zretand

words were: "My God, protect my famUy-Lord Jesus, receive
more
died without an enemy, and few men ever practiced
more closely in accordance with the teachings of his life.

such means as
His opportunities for obtaining an education were limited to
this source of learnin3
were afforded by Virginia subscription schools, and even
time, however, he
terminated when he was thirteen years of age, after which
whose guiding and
pursued his studies under instruction from his father, in
close observer and attentive
directing judgment he always confided. He was a
from necessity compelled to
reader on all subjects within his reach, though
farming and
duties'of
various
the severest toil in clearing land and in the
bur such was his desire
other hardships incidental to early frontier forest life;
mother he carried with him
for information that in a jacket prepared by his
plowing, making rails, when camphis books, and when driving team, when
were asleep, in season and
ing in the woods, and when others of the family
in storing his mind with useout of season, he utilized all his spare moments
and during such intervals of labor as he could occasionally

removed to the free State of Indiana having
character of his employment. He
He said, •• I can not aboh h lavery in
pestilence.
fled from slavery as from a
on those who remain but 1 can take
Virginia, or prevent its baneful influence
may prosper and be nappy, if they
they
which
in
my family to a free State,
to them." He removed from
^hl be virtuous and I will discharge that duty
wagon, there being at the time no railVirginia to Jay county, Indiana, in a
Maryland. Having stopped for a brief time
roads west of Point of Rocks, in
1840 in the woods, hen
Indiana, he located, on the 8th of April,
farm on which he died, ,n what was then
wholly unimproved, and cleared the
the grandest
settled forest, perhaps one among
vast, wet, dense and sparsely
,

Ha

cess in a checkered life has attended him.

;

laborer,

last

member
Martha B. Shanks, the mother of the subject of this notice, was a
was of mixed German and
of the Society of Friends, as alrealv stated, and
well eduFrench descent, and was born December 22, 1SO0. Though she was
lite and hei solicitude for
cated, and was fond of reading, the cares of married
manifested the tenderest anxithe comfort of her children, for whom she ever
yet her personal instrucety interfered greatly with her attention to studies,
interest in this regard
tions of her children were never intermitted, and her
February, 1879, aged
ended only with her life. She died, greatly respected,
largely due the tenacity
seventy-nine yeais. To her example and precepts are
determined wdl that
and
energy
of purpose, self-reliance, the irrepressible
contributed to whatever succharacterize the General, and have so materially

Centennial Exposition of 1876.
__.',.„
of Martinsburg Virginia, SepThe General's lather was married at the town
member of Friends Society. They
tember 20, 1821, to Martha B. Cleaver, a
the General being the third
had eight children, four sons and four daughters,
the war with Mexico,
The eldest son, Joseph, served and lost his life in
child"
General, served their country
and a younger brother, Stephen, as also the
having volunteered in defense of
during the late Rebellion, their father
1812.
Baltimore and Washington City in the war of
man of strictly moral habits, charThe General's father was self-educated-a
studious and philoa good historian and mathematician
itable to a fault
believer iu them a kind husfirm
and
a
Scriptures
sophical, well read in the
honest man and being opposed to
band and father, a good neighbor and an
State of Viigima,
human slavery and oppression, with his family he lefyhe
on account of the existence of slavery.
the place of his birth, in the year 1839,
the character of labor wherever it
debasing
as
slavery
considered
He justly
white or black, could not rise above the

and that the

His

spirit."

faithfully, or lived

utility, at the

existed,

railroad,

years.

eighty-seven, in the year 1834.
profession, a millwright,
General Shanks' father. Michael Shanks, was, by
Maryland and I ennsyland prosecuted the business extensively in Virginia.
constructed, and put in working operation
Tanio. In the year -1816, ho invented,
either
in cylinder or concave,
teeth,
the first machines that threshed grain with
original model of this valuable invenhis invention having teeth in both. The
Patents, and placed by him among
tion was selected by the Commissioner of
importance and large practical
other models of inventions deemed of general

.
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such as a more developed civilization rendered I
anticipated the yet undevelthe General, in his early youth, seemed to have
Hewas,.then,
oped appliances for manifesting a higher and better humanity.
one of the first conductors, and worked without pay.
eighty-five
Michael Shanks died at lib Jay county home, April 21, 1WJ. aged

ground

without reward,

labor
their bodies, like cattle, and made to
Thev are kept for the product of
caused
their unhappy children that they are
to the l»Zrt of themselves and
their offspring being sub ec
'

persons and those of
o raise for'the market, their
seen, or secretly sold to the.soul
on the auction block, as yon have often
o
relations of husband
their- assumed owner. The
gain
to
for
know,
you
as
driver

ful information,

his father, being under
recited to and received instruction from
and oil being unusual luxuries
the necessity of using the light of fire, candles
comparatively easy circumstances, but
at the time. His father had been in
men, who procured
designing
his ill-advised liberality madellim the victim of
debts he often found himself
his endorsement of their liabilities, and whose
this mistaken kindness
compelled to pay and yet with a full knowledge of
by a like amiable weakness, has suffered
of his father, the General, influenced
Shanks' life was thus one of severest
severely from similar error. General
Q>nse forest of eastern Indiana
struggle, his father having settled in the
brothers were under the necessity of
1840 and with little means, himself and
well as in the meantime to assist
laboring for others to gain a livelihood, as
home. The trials and hardships
their father in improving their own forest
early day in Jay county, ean more readily be

command, he

m

consequent on such life at that
imagined than adequately described.

In their journey from Richmond,

county, owing to the exceedingly
Indiana, to their place of settlement in Jay
of less than fifty miles, nine days
bad roads and swollen streams, a distance
view of the many and severe struggles with adverse

were spent, and

in

has often thought and said
surroundings during his earlier life, the General
out of the country in which heir
that if he had used as much energy to get
succeed in it, he might have been
destine was east as he displaved in order to
after all Ids travels over states and terbetter off in this world's goods, but that,
experience in his opportunities of observation, he IS

and not a little
and satisfied that he settled in it. When
well content to remain in Jay county,
hauling with an ox team, which he
a mere youth he was often engaged in
sleep in the woods on such occasions.
had til-si to break in. having frequently to
settlements
hoises brought from a distance to new
It was not infrequent that
causes, did not survive the change.
in acclimating and from other
rigidly hollowed in his attei career,
and
life,
rule of action formed in early
that obstaprinciple
the
was never to yield to misfortune adopting as a guide
of our
are the incidents, and not the objects
cles, as well as misfortunes,
ritories

A

;

existence.

.

.

to
after gathering his fathers grain, to go
It was the General's custom,
in the harvesting of the larger
northwest Indiana, as day laborer, in assisting
made on foot, resting at night under
crops of that region. These trips he
journey in a basket of his own make, from
trees carrying provisions for the
labor to his mother, lor he use of his
home, and returning the proceeds of his
Indiana, with
He began to improve a prairie farm in Lake county,
careers
place, but a fadure of
mte'ntionof'removing'his father's family to that
direction.
crops defeated his purpose in that
he suffered much from rheuFrom his fourteenth to his seventeenth year,
unable either to work or even to walk,
matism sometimes for months being
in
use his hands, he employed the time
but at such times, whenever he could
neighbors an, t hus conand
making baskets, which he sold to merchants
•

^"^f^^Z» S

under the
in this civilized age, and
son, I believe, and I desire
o£ a free government. My
I
taught in the holy scriptures
the justice of God as

ct^emben,,

„ Cily

from

this

you should b heve^
am now toeing, with

You will live to see
it is too late.
come
over this great crime. It may not

moral Sodom before

rhese fieHs drenched in

human blood

Tvventy-two years from that time, July 21,
Shanks was engaged,
Bull Run, in which General
1861 at the Art battle of
from whom he parted in
,...», .„le man, ol the schoolmates

^ndtrdurcore
,

I

inZ day.

,

.infrequently aided in
before leaving Virginia, he not
wl, tea mere hoy, and

;

tributed to his

own and

family's

support.

While

partially laid

up by

needed material
but by perseverance and by

in securing the

rheumatism, he experienced great difficulty
and baskets
for manufacturing both ax handles
locomotion at
the slow process of using the only

;

crawlhis cominiind-iilinost

timber, and from the product of
i„g-l,e succeeded in obtaining the required
clothing
purchase a few books as well as
his handy work he was enabled to
by an ax, from the effects of
During tiiis time he was very seriously wounded
recovered.
fully
never
yet
has
he
whirl, accident
could secure using ashes
tanned the hides of such game as he

He

also

skins pounding instead of gradinstead of lime for removing the hair from
and using a common wooden trough
ing the oak bark, to complete the process,
;

'i
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cut by an ax from a log, for a vat.
made his own shoes over lasts of his

PERSONAL HIS TORIES— Continued.
From the leather thus manufactured he
own make.

Not unfrequently cut off from access to distant mills by reason of bad roads,
the family were compelled either to grind their coru on baud mills, or, as was
sometimes the case, do without bread. When yet a mere boy, he was often
under the necessity of going a long distance to procure corn for bread, having
On such occasions be drove
first to earn money by days' work to pay for it.
his ox team till he found a place of supply, when he would meet the purchase
price by day labor, shell the corn by night, haul it to mill, exchange his
labor in payment for feed for bis cattle while his grist was grinding, and then
He sometimes rode twenty-five
return home with the proceeds of the trip.
miles to mill with a sack of corn on his horse, through woods and water, and
often he would join teams with neighbors in grinding their grists in a mill run
by horse power, a process so slow as to provoke from the General the remark,
that it seemed as if but one grain at a time was ground.
Alter recovery from his rheumatic troubles he cleared land for others to aid
his parents with his earnings, and in payment for his services as school teacher
he accepted the labor both of his pupils and their parents on the farm of his
father.
He purchased and drove a breaking team in the prairies- -of Porter
county. Indiana, afterwai-ds traded his team for a farm in that county, only
to find that a prior lien and unpaid taxes, of the existence of which he
was not advised, rendered his purchase worthless, when he abandoned that
part of the State. In 1847 he worked at the millwright trade in Michigan
and afterwards as a carpenter in the construction of the Michigan Central
Railroad, and was offered the position of bridge builder on the entire line,
which offer he declined, but while in employ of the company he earned
enough money to pay his father's debts, and with less than five dollars he began the study of law in November of the same year, having then reached his
legal majority. He taught school at the age of 18, and afterwards during the
winter months while prosecuting Ins legal studies, to enable him to continue
them and at the same time to aid his father to meet his current liabilities,
practicing the strictest economy and indulging in the use neither of intoxicants or tobacco, and during the whole time of bis pupilage in law studies,
he gave to his father one-third of his time in manual labor on the farm, and
from his earnings otherwise be also continued to contribute to ;issist his father
during the latter's life-time, to meet bis current indebtedness. The General
is of active temperament and is as vigorous of mind and body as at any time of
in his early Virginia school days he engaged freely in the active
sports of the times, and being of studious habits he improved
having a good memory and indomitable will. When quite young he
manifested a fondness for horses, and early became a fine rider and driver, and
during his military services with General Fremont, the latter pronounced him
the best rider in his command, and subsequently in his long and frequent
journeys with the Kiowas, Commanches. Apaches, Cbeyennes and other uncivilized Indian tribes, bis boldness as a horseman was often put to the test by
these wild companions, and bis courage, skill and endurance on the hunt, over
mountains, across plains and through deep and rapid streams, won for him
their admiration and rendered him very popular with them. He forms his
opinion rapidly and generally correctly, and requires good reasons for chauging them, being a good judge of human nature, though bis native kindness
often leads him away from his better judgment.
He concentrates his thoughts and actions well and quickly, and has the
power of concentrating the matter under consideration into a few moments
and brief sentences. In earlier life, in appearing before an audience, the subject of this sketch manifested timidity, and often became confused and was
compelled to quit speaking and dismiss his auditors, and even yet he is not
entirely free from a feeling of embarrassment in rising to speak, but he is a
strong logical and bold orator, and always buhls his hearers without difficult}',
whether friendly or otherwise, as he uniformly gives utterance to his well
matured and honest convictions.
When a boy he often broke cattle to the yoke for the use of them during
the process, and by teaming from his home to Ft. Wayne, and though the distance was less than fifty miles, the usual time occupied in the trip was about
seven days, he remaining in the woods whenever night overtook him, and
his cattle feeding in the forest while be studied bis books or manufactured
baskets for market by camp tire, his companions being his oxen and prowling and noisy wolves in abundance. His cattle needed to be frequently
driven back from their wandering too far and though he was young and by
no means rugged he was kept ever on the alert in preventing their escape.
Not uncommonly his young and untamed cattle broke away from the yoke
and often far from any bouse with no one to assist him, the task of re-capturing them was one of no small difficulty. He would lasso one of the truants
and securing him to a sapling that chanced to be near another one, he placed
the yoke on this one and then, pursuing the other animal, capture him, sometimes a mile or more from his companion, and heading him toward the first
ox, he ran with him through brush wood, over fallen timber, and often in mud
and water, until, having to halt for the purpose of changing direction, the
arrest of the affrighted beast could only be effected by throwing the lasso
around a tree and the result awaited, and when organized for another run,
the captured ox proceeded till Ids partner was reached and the yoke securely
attached to the last fugitive, and, as often happened, when his team became
stuck in the mud, the load was carried to a log near by, and then driving his
oxen close to the log, he re loaded from the latter, as he sometimes could not
from the ground. He often carried extra sacks with which to shift the loading when he could not otherwise get through the bad places as they were
called.
The General's mother often remarked of him, "he was encouraged by
opposition and strengthened by misfortune."
life, and
and rough

his

rapidly,

He is six feet two inches in height, erect, of light complexion, brown hair,
grey eyes, with kind sympathies, broad and liberal views, a ready and forcible
much originality, with a strong tendency to practical usefulness in
measures advocated by him, rather than given to visionary fancies and theoHis life has been a success. He is firm, though kind in
retical schemes.
manner, has warm friends, never succumbs to difficulty in the prosecution of
speaker, of

a well matured undertaking, and being exceedingly careful in maturing his
conclusions, he seldom has occasion to make excuse for his actions, and it is
him that when he is expected to yield, he commences to contest, at
least when he is fully satisfied of the correctness of his views and the rectitude
said of

of his acts.

Since his eighteenth year his physical constitution has been strong, and equal
endurance of hardships with apparent indifference, and his public
addresses are delivered with entire ease to himself, having, in political campaigns, not unfrequently spoken from four to six hours per day for weeks
almost continuously, and traveling in wagon or on horse-back from place to
to the

place,

As before slated, he began the study of law in 18-17. His preceptor was the
Hon. N. B. Hawkins, of Portland, Jay county, Indiana, near which place
the General has resided since he carao to the State, and where he still lives.
In the year 1848-49 be was Deputy County Clerk, and in 1850, after an examination by a committee of the bar, he was admitted to practice, and during the
late

same year he was appointed Deputy Auditor of his county, and Postmaster at
Portland, and in the fall of the year he was elected by a vote of both political
parties Prosecuting Attorney of the Circuit Court.
On the 11th of August, 1850, he was married to his first wife, a Miss

Deborah

her he bad one child, a
the celebrated Moravian
school at Liszt, in Pennsylvania. She is married to Mr. Cowgill Wilson, and
with him is residing near her father's home. During the General's absence,
Wilson, a
daughter,

member of the Society of Friends, and by
now living, and who was educated at

home from destruction by fire, contracted
a severe cold, terminating in bronchial affection, from the effects of which the
died March 3, 1852.
In the years 1850-51 he owned and controlled a hotel in Portland, and in the
former year, in company with James Bromagem, he owned, printed and
published the first newspaper issued in the county of Jay.
His wife was a true help-mate, and very materially aided him both in the
hotel and in the offices he was filling, during her brief married life.
Soon after commencing the practice of law. be entered into partnership with
James N. Templer, a well-read and successful attorney, and they continued
He was admitted to the bar of the Supreme
business together for many years.
his wife, in her efforts to save their

Court of the State, and of the United States District and Circuit Court for
Indiana, and on the 10th of March, 1863, he was admitted to practice in the
Supreme Court of the United States.
In 1854 he was elected, over a strong opposition, to the Lower House of the
Indiana Legislature for two years, where he served on the Judiciary Committee with ability. While a member, he urged the injustice of using the
taxes paid by colored people for school purposes and not providing schools for
their children,

and

liis

for the

and he was active in his support of a prohibitory liquor law
two measures led to his defeat, by a small majority,
From 1855 to 1860 he pursued his law business
;

position on these

same

office in 1856.

successfully.
Having actively participated in the organization of the Republican party,
in 1856 he entered heartily into the Presidential canvass for John C. Fremont,

the party's first national candidate and subsequent events placed General
Shanks in such relations with Fremont that they became warm personal friends.
In 1860 he was elected to the Thirty-seventh Congress as a Republican from
the then Eleventh Concessional District of Indiana, over Col. A. Steel. His
term of office commencing March 4, 1801, his first Congressional service was
in the called session of July, 1861, to provide means to protect the Union
against armed traitors, and he heartily co-operated with all friends of the
nation's integrity in furnishing men and supplying agencies to suppress the
:

rebellion.

His first experience in the army was while a member of Congress, in the
battle of Bull Rim, July 21, 1861, and during the battle, as a volunteer, he
fought in the ranks of the 69th New York regiment under Colonel Corcoran, in
General Sherman's Brigade was with the Colonel when wounded, and after
the retreat commenced General Shanks succeeded in rallying a number of
straggling troops and made a stand near Cub's Run, covering the retreat. He
did not reach Washington till the day following the battle at noon, and was
supposed and reported captured or killed.
President Lincoln sent for him and asked how many men were lost in the
battle, and was told by Shanks, five hundred killed and one thousand wounded.
To the President's remark that the estimated loss was much greater, the reply
was, " the rebels lost as many, and as our troops were scattered over much of
the field, a thousand dead men on the battle-Held might seem to be more, but
there are not more."
The official report gave the number of killed five hundred and sixty-one,
and our wounded eleven hundred.
For his services on the battle-field. President Lincoln appointed him a Brigadier General, which position he declined, saying to the President, "No man
should be promoted in the army till he earns promotion by meritorious services in the field, as human life and a great cause are at stake, and Bull Run
battle demonstrates that promotion Bhould be withheld till officers .prove
Subsequently, at the request of the
themselves competent to command."
President, he accepted an appointment on the stall" of General Fremont, and
served with him through bis Missouri campaign, rendering valuable service in
first

;

;
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organizing and moving the forces in that State. He was with General Fremont
ut the time ami sustained liis proclamation of August oil, IWil. giving freedom
to the slaves and confiscating the property of those in active rebellion against
the government, or in any way aiding and abetting its enemies. The following

The
lirst manumission papers issued under the proclamation.
was drafted by General Shanks, and is the form of all that were iBSued.
They were printed for use as occasion might require but the President's
revocation of September 11, 1801 rendered the manumission papers useless
is

i
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Secretary Stanton accompanied the transmission of the commission to
General Shanks, with an autograph letter, of which the following is a copy:

War

Department,
Washington, D. C, August

i

4.

1887.

[

copy of the

a

original

;

:

,

Dear Sir Enclosed you will find a brevet appointment, which has been well
merited and would long since have been conferred, if your own modesty had
not restrained you from calling my attention to the matter. It atfords me
great pleasure to offer this testimonial to your faithful service.
:

Yours

[Signed.]

DEED OF MANUMISSION.

Edwin M. Stanton.

truly,

To Brevet Major-General Shanks.
""Whereas,
of Missouri,
in the

L. Sneed, of the City and County of St. Louis, and State
been taking active part with the enemies of the United States

Thomas

lias

present insurrectionary

movements

against the

Government of the

United States

Now, therefore, I, John Charles Fremont, Major-General commanding the
"Western Department of the Army of the United States, by authority of law,
and the power vested in me as sorb commanding general, declare Frank Lewis,
heretofore held to "service or labor" by said Thomas L. Sneed, to be free and
forever discharged from the bonds of servitude, giving him full right and
authority to have, use and control bis own labor or service as to him may seem
proper, without any accountability whatever to said Thomas L. Sneed, or any

And this Deed of Manumission shall
to claim by, through or under him
be respected and treated by all persons, and in all courts of justice, as the full
of the freedom of said Frank Lewis.

one

and complete evidence

In testimony whereof, this act is done at the headquarters of the Western
Department of the Army of the United States, in the City of St. Louis, and
State of Missouri, on the 12th day of September, 1861, as is evidenced by the
Department seal, hereto attached by my order.
[Signed]

J.

C.

FREMONT,
Major General

(

'ominanding.

Other manumissions followed of similar character under the procliuuation
before revoked.

General Shanks was at Springfield, Missouri, with General Fremont, at the
time the latter was relieved, was active in suppressing disconteut among the
men on account of Fremont's removal, but remained with General Hunter till
the troops retired under that General's command. While General Shanks was
serving with General Fremont the question of the surrender of slaves who
sought refuge with the Union forces to their former masters, was submitted
by Colonel Shanks' suggestion to Colonels Owen Lovejoy, R. N. Hudson and
Shanks. No slaves were returned to their so-called owners.
General Shanks returned to his duties in Congress in December, 1861, where
he took prompt steps to prevent the return of slaves by the army to their
masters, and early in the session, December 20, 1861, offered the following important resolution, the first that resulted in definite action touching its subject: Resolved, That the constitutional power to return fugitive slaves to
their masters, rests solely with the civil department of the government, and
that the order of the Secretary of War, under date of October 6, 1861, to
General Wool for the delivery of a slave to a William Jessud, of Maryland, as
well as all other similar military orders for the return of slaves, are assumptions of the military power over the civil law and the rights of the slave."
This resolution was objected to by W. S. Holman, but it was referred to
the Judiciary Committee, and eventually it was in substance incorporated

among the articles of war, and not only was the return of slaves prohibited,
but any officers found violating this prohibition incurred the penalty of dismissal from the service.
On the 4th of March, 1862, in a well considered speech in Congress, he vindicated General Fremont and upheld his proclamation giving freedom to the
slaves of rebels. He spoke to a full house, all the seats and space in the rear
of members' desks being crowded by Senators and others. The speech and its
delivery, in vindication of his commander and friend, General Fremont,
evoked the warmest congratulations, not only of members of the House, but by
the President himself. At the close of the session of Congress, on March 31,
Fremont
1862, Colonel Shanks again accepted service on the staff of General
in the mountain department of West Virginia, and remained on duty in the
during recess of
field till the meeting of Congress in December, 1862, thus,
Congress, taking his vacation in active duty in the field, aud showing an active
willingness to defend by amis what he advocated in Congressional Council.
After the expiration of the thirty-seventh Congress, General Shanks, under
Morton, of
authority of the Secretary of War and commission of Governor
Indiana, under date of June 12, 1863, raised, at much personal labor and
expense to himself, the seventh regiment of Indiana volunteer cavalry, of
which he was appointed Colonel, and mustered into the service October 9,
moved his command to the field December 6, 1863, from Indian-

and he
Columbus, Kentucky, and was on active duty with his regiment and
being
of a brigade and division of cavalry, the seventh always
from his
part of the same. With the exception of about sixty days absence
command, rendered imperative by reason of severe sickness, induced by
exposure and constant field duty, he served without intermission till he was
declining
mustered out, after the close of the war, September 19, 1863, always
1863.

apolis to
in

command

military life. He served
stationary duty on detail as unsuited to his notions of
Missouri, Louisiana ami Texas,
in Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi, Arkansas,
in the
and was breveted a Brigadier-General December, 8, 1864, and while
On the special recommendation of Secretary Stanton, he was breveted
service.

Major-General, March

18, 1865,

for faithful

and meritorious

services.

In "the Congressional election of 1862 General Shanks was defeated in consequence of his support of the draft, which took place a few days prior to the
election of that year, and of the further fact that in the early part of the war
the volunteers in his district at least, were largely Republican.
In the political campaign of 1862, a mob in the town of Hartford, in Blackford county, in the Congressional district then represented by him, and in
which he was a candidate for re-election, destroyed the box in which the
drafting was being conducted, caused much confusion in the place, and
threatened the General's life should he attempt to speak in the town in which
he was posted to speak, he having, as a member of Congress, advocated and
voted for the draft. Having been announced to Bpeak, the General's friends
by messengers advised him not to come to the town, as large numbers of his
political enemies were armed and were threatening his life, but in company
with a personal friend, a true man and Republican, Joseph C. Maddox, he
had started for the forbidden place, and he decided to proceed. Those who
had caused the trouble, armed with rifles during the day, forbade hira
speaking, but arming himself he made his speech despite their noise and
protest.
In the course of his address he said: "It is no time to hesitate
before those who are counseling treason and denying assistance to the soldiers
at the front and refusing to go themselves." He spoke in most bitter and
unsparing terms of the conduct of the mob, the treason that engendered, and
of the persons who composed it, saying: "The soldiers are fighting at the
front and need help, this treason in the rear must be condemned and punished." Troops were subsequently sent to the place and rebel sympathizers
were either arrested or intimidated, ami recruiting for the defence of the

Union proceeded without serious interruption.
Few persons have lived a more active or more varied h'fe, or had their
efforts crowned with more generous success.
In 1848 he was actively interested in aiding the establishment of a school
near Portland, Jay county, Indiana, for the higher education of all classes of
persons irrespective of race, and known as " Liber College," to which he gave
his earnest support as an officer of the institution, in means and counsel, and
much good, and reflected credit on the county.
it was instrumental in effecting
In 1851, in co-operation with others, he spent the property he then had in
an unsuccessful endeavor to have constructed a railroad through the county
of his residence, and at a later date, by his greater experience and larger
acquaintance, he has been able materially to aid in securing the location and
construction of two important lines of railroad through Jay county, and in the
completion of which he gave liberally, both in means and in time.
He has also aided in originating and making much needed improvements in
the public highways of travel leading into Portland, giving freely of material
assistance and active co-operation, and he has caused a survey of Salamoni
river to be made, with the view to sinking the channel of that stream at
Portland.

He is a member of the Masonic order, to which he is much attached, and
before which he has delivered addresses showing familiar acquaintance with
his subject,

He

and much research.
much time among the various

has spent

tribes of Indians in the

States, including, in official visits, all those from
British Columbia, both civilized and uncivilized,

United

New Mexico and Texas to
and embracing also all the

savage tribes within the United States Government. His successful efforts
in securing to them their homes, moneys and supplies, and in protecting them
from the depredations of designing men, have secured for the General the
unreserved confidence of the Indians. A natural hatred of oppression aud a
warm sympathy for the wronged, have awakened in him a lively interest in
the welfare of the Indian people, and as chairman of the committee of
Indian affairs during the Forty-first and Forty-second Congresses, and as
member of that committee in the Fortieth and Forty-third Congresses his
contest for his seat having lost him the chairmanship of the committee in the
as special commissioner, and being on the committee
Forty-third Congress
of the House, charged with the duty of investigating Indian frauds, he has had
peculiar facilities for thorough personal information touching Indian matters.
Having traveled among, and mingled freely with them at their camps, on
the plains, and in their mountain fastnesses, he has seen and learned every
phase of Indian life, familiarized himself with their wants, necessities, wrongs,

—

—

sufferings and sorrows, and he has given his whole energy and ability to better
their condition, aud so far as possible to save them from robbery, depredation,

and annihilation.

The abolition of the treaty system, the enactment of laws to protect them
against swindling private contracts with dishonest attorneys statutes for the
better administration of their affairs the very full and comprehensive report
of the committee on Indian frauds additional safeguards thrown around the
the appointment of
purchases and distribution of their annuity goods
inspectors, the more prompt and safe payment to them of moneys due from
inducing some of the more savage tribes to
the Government for lands sold
;

;

;

;

;
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people, are largely due to the active efforts of General Shanks; and the practical good effected by him in bringing to light, exposing and correcting the
various devices for defrauding and otherwise despoiling the Indians, display,
in clear light, his well directed labors in their behalf, and prove that his solicitude for their welfare lias been productive of much good.
In nearly all bis journeyings among the Indians, he had with him either his
wife or one of his sons; never asked for or needed a military guard, often
had no other company than his family or his associate officers, and lie never
feared or suffered any violence or depredation, but, on the contrary, the

Indians themselves were his best protectors. In his anxiety to improve the
condition of these wild people, he taught them and assisted them in applying
his instruction in agricultural methods, and remained with them while they
cull

iv;ili'.)

hundreds

of acres of corn.

While in Congress, on the 13th of April, 1872, he made a speech in defence
of the rights of the Indians of the Indian Territory, against the attempt made,
as he charged, to seize their lands, under what he believed a false pretense of
establishing, for the welfare of the Indians, a territorial government for the
Indian Territory; and in his speech he demanded equal justice for those
people, and a compliance with the nation's contract with them, and he presented record proofs of their title by purchase and patent from the United
This speech, in the facte presented, and in its exposure
of devices to defraud the Indians under a special plea of befriending them, is
recognized as an authoritative and truthful showing on that question. In the
course of his remarks he showed that there had been three hundred aud fortythree different treaties made with the Indians, aud that every one of them had
been broken by the Government, and that, at the time of the first settlement
in Virginia, in 1607, and of Massachusetts, iu 1620, there were, within the
present limits of the United States, two millions and a half of Indians; that at
the time of his speaking, from his own personal investigation, the total numStates, of their lands.

—

ber of Indians did not exceed two hundred and fifty thousand a total decrease,
embracing all those born and two and a quaiter millions of the original number at the time named, a decrease equal to all the births and nine thousand a
year for two hundred and fifty years; that the Indians owned and had possession of all the lands within the limits of the United States, and now are
confined to a few reservations, and even of these soulless corporations and
unscrupulous speculators sought to deprive them, and that if the past ratio of
decrease in their numbers continues, the aboriginal owners of the soil in the
United States would soon be extinct. In all this time little real effort has been
made for their improvement; they dress generally much as primitively; their
habits are but little changed: and only within recent times has their condition
been ameliorated. The more humane peace policy inaugurated by President
Grant has had the approval and able support of General Shanks, as well as of
many other enlightened phi la id hr< >pisK and he General has labored manfully
to secure a permanent home and asylum in the Indian Territory, to the remnants of this persecuted, defrauded, and unfortunate race. He has rendered
t

efficient service in

by

removing raiders from their Territory, both in person and
having for then- object the more efficient protection of

legal enactments,

their treaty rights.

The General was married October 31, 1852, to his second and present wife,
whose maiden name was Huldah Heani, daughter of John Hearn, a farmer
residing near Portland. She is the mother of five sous, three of whom died in
infancy. Mrs. Shanks is remarkable for soundness of judgment and firmness
of purpose her home is the home of all who call there. She has spent much
time in Washington with her husband during his Congressional career, and
traveled extensively with him among Indian tribes in the States and Territories, and also among the Rocky and Sierra Nevada mountains, and whether
;

son was sick in the mountains, that she insisted on going to see him, but her
husband attributed her fears to her solicitude for her son, and they returned
to their home in Indiana, where they had been but a week when a dispatch
from Dr. Hayden, sent by way of Denver from a point three hundred miles
west from that place, informed them of the serious illness of their son in

camp, ninety miles from any dwelling, the nearest one being at Twin Lakes
east of the main range of the Rocky Mountains, the camp of the invalid being
on the bank of Capital creek, west of the main and Elk ranges and on the
headwaters of the Colorado, far from any road or open track by which to
reach him, and beyond the most rugged, broken and wild part of these wonderful mountain gorges, which concentrated into the celebrated canon of
the Colorado, the deepest and grandest in the world, and which has been so
graphically described by those intrepid explorers, Dr. Hayden and Major
Powell. The General, accompanied by his wife, hastened to the rescue of
their son, and having reached Denver by rail, proceeded by stage by way of
Fairplay and Granite to Twin Lakes, at the eastern base of the main range
of the

Rocky Mountains,

being, as already stated, the hist dwelling for several

hundred miles, and at this point they met Major Stevenson of Dr. Hayden's
party, who had returned from the camp of the sick to meet and conduct the
General, the Major not supposing for a moment that Mrs. Shanks would
undertake such a trip, and he expressed amazement at the bare suggestion of
such attempt on her part; Dr. Hayden and his party, except four men left as
a detail for the sick, had gone forward with their work. Major Stevenson,
Mrs. and General Shanks left Twin Lakes on horseback, passing up Lake
Creek to its source, and then crossed the main range, climbing over bold,
steep rocks, Mrs. Shanks' pony sometimes going upon its kuees to avoid falling
backward down the immense cliffs. Mi's. Shanks was often under the necessity of putting her arms around her pony's neck to save her from falling off
backward. The first night out from Twin Lakes they camped between the
main range and Elk mountain on Taylor river, a branch of the Colorado,
where they overtook Mr. Hovey, one of the detail, on his return with supplies
for his associates in attendance on the sick, and here they also met some Ute
Indian trappers who expressed much surprise at seeing a woman in that
they never thought of taking with them their own women in these
barely passable mountains, and by signs they enquired how the woman was
brought there, and looked with utter astonishment when informed tha; she
came as her male companions did, over the main range, the top of which was
entirely hidden in the clouds. At this place they left a letter in the notch of
a tree, informing Dr. Hayden, if perchance he should pass that way, that

locality, as

Mrs. Shanks and her party were on their way to her sick son, and when, on
his return, the Doctor found and read the message, he refused to believe the
information until he was assured of its truthfulness on his arrival at Twin
Lakes. They were without shelter the first night out, exposed to a cold rain,
accompanied with snow and a severe wind, but Mrs. Shanks assured her
companions that she felt perfectly well, though in fact she suffered greatly.
During the second day they crossed the Elk mountain at an altitude of fourteen thousand and twenty-five feet, the wind blowing a perfect gale, and the
snow falling in flakes, the elevation covered with bleak rocks and far above
the timber line. The descent was tortuous, dangerous, beset with forests of
fir trees that in many places were almost impassable by reason of fallen
timber, and after a trying and hazardous ride, the party camped on Castle
Creek, near its confluence with the Roaring Fork, a branch of the Gunnison, a
considerable stream, so rapid and rough that the noise of its waters can be heard
echoing through the gorges a long distance. On the third day's journey the

passage along this stream was difficult and perilous, leading, as ifc did, on
narrow cliffs and over the boiling si ream below, and ibey reached the camp at
4 P. M. of this day, and found their sun, for the first time in nineteen days,
rational, but so weak and emaciated that, after barely recognizing his mother,

at the table of the President of the United States, or in the tent of the wild
Indian, she is the same cheerful, calm, resolute, kind and dignified woman.

he again relapsed into a state of insensibility, and so remained for several
days. His grave had been dug, lie prepared for interment, and even the

She has long been an earnest advocate of the cause of total abstinence from
all alcoholic preparations of whatever kind as a beverage, and she takes a

appropriate passage of Scripture selected

leading part in

all

measures tending

to its success,

both in her

own neighbor-

hood and elsewhere.
She also favors the enfranchisement of her sex, not only as a matter of
right and of justice, but as a much needed agency for advancing more
effectively the abstinence reform, as well as for redressing woman's subjection
in other respects. She holds that true companionship between man and
woman necessitates the possession and the exercise by both of equal rights,

and franchises, believing, as she does, that in notliing else is the
any people apparent as in the closer and ever closer approximawoman's conceded rights with man's.
Her devotion to her children has led her to brave dangers and bear up under
trials at which rugged men hesitated.
In 1874, their eldest living son, John C. M. Shanks, then in his seventeenth
year, entered the service under Dr. Hayden, in charge of the United States
geological and geographical explorations and surveyings, then going on duty
in the Rocky and Elk mountains in western and south-western Colorado.
Young Shanks went in the capacity of assistant topographer. The General,
his wife and younger son, July 14, 1874, at Cheyenne, Wyoming Territory,
parted company with this elder sou, who, with Dr. Hayden's party, proceeded

privileges

civilization of

tion of

to their field of operations, and the General with his remaining family, as
stated, after having visited Indian tribes in California, Nevada, Utah and
Idaho, returned to Denver, Colorado, reaching that place August 13, 1874, at

which time Dr. Hayden with his men were supposed to be at Granite, a small
mining town on the upper Arkansas river, nearly two hundred miles southwest of Denver. Mrs. Shanks, while at Denver, became so impressed that her

n- the burial services.
The men in
whose care he had been placed, and the assiduous attentions of a skilled
physician, had done for the boy all that a brotherly kindness could suggest,
but in a few minutes after his mother arrived, she had him resting on a softer
bed of dried grass, and in the goodness of their hearts his attendants
remarked, "We thought we were doing the best we could for him, but we
see we might have done more and better," to which remark Mrs. Shanks
replied, in expression of her gratitude, "Before my God I thank you for
what you have done, and I only wonder that men could in this place do so
well for him, but you must not wonder that a mother thinks of all things."
Dr. Hayden named the mountain, at the foot of which Charley's grave had
been prepared, "Mount Shanks,'" as a testimonial of the regard in which the
boy was held, and of his misfortunes there. For six days Mrs. Shanks watched
at the bedside of her son with care and attention known only to mothers, but
the rapidly falling snows warned them of approaching danger, for if the snow
should drift into the gorges, and thus •obliterate all traces of a safe passage,
they would he cut off from the nearest dwelling eastward, ninety miles, at
Twin Lakes. Westward the distance to the nearest dwelling was perhaps not
less than five hundred miles, and that, too, over as rough and dangerous a
route as eastward, and besides, it would be among the wild Apaches and with
only four day's short supplies on hand, their only gun broken and useless, the
physician nearly out of provisions, the sick boy utterly helpless and almost
lifeless, the snow falling in blinding flakes on the mountains, every avenue of
a safe escape seemed closed, but under all these trials and difficulties, Mrs,
Shanks was firm, brave and hopeful, cheering the men to duty, and it was
determined to move. The men constructed a travia of two long poles of fir,
with cross-pieces lashed to them by rawhides, and across those were woven
l'<
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d.

hem was fastened a deer
used to tie horses, and undei
nd brush, and over the
skin to protect the sick one's person from
lariats was placed a folded blanket, and on t)
r was placed the almost
and around him were
the
lifeless form of the sick boy lashed to
Over li
9 spread heavy blankets,
es heated in a log fire.
and fastened to the pole, to prevent his falling down the cliffs in the passage
around and over them, were small bent saplings like wagon cover bows,
covered with gummy sacks as curtains. Between the front ends of the poles
a saddled mule was placed and the ends of the poles were tightly secured in
the stirrup straps. Around the mule's breast was thrown an old sack with a
stone in each end, around which were tied thongs of rawhide, firmly secured to
the poles to enable the mule to draw the improvised travia, the rear ends of
the poles being carried by the men in relays, two men always carrying in

father in the

crossing the rapid mountain streams, which were numerous. One man led
the mule the entire distance, while the others cleared the way and held up

After retiring from the army, in which the General contributed effective
and honorable service in sustaining the Union cause, be was elected successively
to the Fortieth Congress in 1866 to the Forty-first in 1868 to the Forty-second
in 1870, and to the Forty-third Congress in 1872. closing his services in that
body March 4. 1K7~>, ten years in all. and during the time he occupied a seat in
that body, in many respects the most memorable period in the history of the
country, he took an active, and. on many subjects, a prominent and leading
part, as evidenced in the printed proceedings of the national legislature, and
his labors in that body constitute a record alike honorable to his constituents,

lariats or ropes

,

the rear end of the carriage, while Mrs. Shanks cared for the mules and
horses belonging to the party, as all the men were constantly engaged on foot
in securing the safe passage of the sick one, and thus the party proceeded in a
nine day's race for life, in the progress of whic h they had to contend with sage
brash, rocks, gulches, fallen timber, along steep cliffs and rugged hill-sides,
across rapid mountain streams, through driving snow storms and drenching
rains, for over ninety miles, wading through snow over fourteen thousand
feet above sea level, and sometimes more [ban three thousand feet above

timber or living shrub, where the bleak and driving winds swept the icecovered rocks, and with her sick son still delirious and showing signs of life
only in his suffering, Mrs. Shanks never wearied or in the least relaxed her
efforts to save bun, though she sometimes almost despaired of his life.
On the first night out, on the return trip, after wading the Maroon, they
camped on the bank of Roaring river, when their mules stampeded, causing
them a delay of all the next day, and on the morning of the fourth day, Dr.
Dobins and Major Stevenson left the party to procure medicine and food at
Granite, about seventy miles distant. Of the three men left, Mr. Seaman led
the mule in the travia, as he did during the whole journey, and Hovey and
General Shanks, without relief, had to assist it down or up among the rocks
and among steep crags and high banks overhanging the waters of Roaring

and on the sides of canons leading to the streams.
camped on Torrent creek, and on the succeeding
evening at the foot of the Elk divide, and on the following night they reached
the timber line and camped in the snow on the steep side of the Elk mountain,
where the tracks of the grizzly bear were plentiful. Heated stones were placed
near- the sick boy, and changed every thirty minutes during the night, as usual.
The following morning Mrs. Shanks informed the men that they must eat
their last meal, as supplies were exhausted, except what was by common
consent reserved for the patient. During the trip, on many occasions, if Mrs.
Shanks' horse bad slipped or made a misstep, she would have fallen from a
hundred to a thousand feet. At one time the pack mule fell and rolled down
the mountain side a long distance, causing delay and much labor to set him to
rights.
From then- last camping place they began the ascent of that desolate
snow-capped mountain over fourteen thousand feet above sea level, making
their way patiently over rocks three thousand feet above timber line. They
seemed in another world, in which their lonely party were the only occupants.
Weary, without food, with several days' travel, including the main range,
snow
before them, with snows threatening to block their way, the season of
storms having set in, with no road to guide them forward or to admit of
to
others reaching them, their condition seemed anything but inviting, and
aggravate the situation, the sick seemed growing worse from severe exposure
and change of climate and mode of travel, in doubt whether those sent forthough
Shanks,
Mrs.
ward could repass the mountain with needed supplies.
herself, and
far from being in vigorous health, and in fact nearly an invalid
river

On

and

its tributaries,

the fifth night out they

buoyed up only by the excitement of awakened solicitude for her sick son,
all.
never lost her courage and hopefulness, speaking words of assurance to
The descent of the Elk range was as difficult and dangerous as the ascent
bad been. Mrs. Shanks' pony fell, throwing her among rocks, the fall braising
she carried
her severely, and breaking one of the bottles of venison tea which
two, in anticipafor her son. Her precaution, however, had led her to provide
were in a fair
tion of some such accident. While making the descent, they
supplies
with
returning
were
who
Doctor,
Major
and
way to be missed by the
and were crossing the Elk divide further south, when, as if instinctively, the
mules of the separated parties set up the wildest braying, seemingly in recog
inharmonious, but
nition of their proximity to each other, and these usually
now musical, sounds served to bring the two companies together. As in the
but the ate
out trip, they again encamped on Taylor river with plenty to eat,
journey to Twin
their
trappers bad left. In completing the remainder of
and the travia
Lakes an additional mule was attached in front of the first one,
along in tandem, and in nine days from Capital creek, making

was drawn

the
eighteen days out. the parties reached Twin Lakes and ascertained that
mountain pass
miners were prepared with snow shoes and were watching the
proceed at once to
on the main range, intending, if it whitened with snow, to
Mrs. Major Stevenson
rescue, if possible, General Shanks and all his party.
the main range
guide, had made her way with supplies to the foot of

with a

and met the party

there.

being could suffer more than the boy did, and live, would he
His parents did not reach their home with him for more
rescue, but Ins final
than three months from the time they set out for his
a devoted mother.
recovery rewarded the successful efforts in his behalf by
years of age, was with his
This same son, J. C. M. Shanks, when only eight

What

a

human

difficult to

imagine.

Memphis. Tennessee, and after crossing Wolf river, the advance engaged some of Forest's forces, and a sharp
skirmish ensued. The hoy was riding with the General at Die head of the
column at the time, but bearing the firing in the front, he dashed off at full
speed, refusing tn halt, saying he was uot in his father's command. He rode
into the midst of the tiring, cheering and dashing about regardless of danger.
There were some of the enemy captured, and the boy was allowed the honor

march

of the latter, east of

of reporting the prisoners to the General, much to the amusement of the
Johnny Rebs. who took quite a fancy to the youthful warrior, and the latter
reciprocated the kindly feeling.

He

is

now. January.

1881, of

sound constitution, and prosecuting

a lucrative

business for himself, having married an estimable lady. Miss Jessie Crowell,'
of Portland.

;

creditable to himself, and. in

work done, highly

;

serviceable to ins country,

Among the many able and patriotic persons whom Indiana has honored
with a seat in the national councils, whether in the House Or in the Senate,
without intending any disparagement to others, the record will sustain the
assertion, that in amount and kind of valuable work performed, in industry,
in devotion to business, and in originating and completing measures of enduring and practical utility, no member from the State can exhibit a totter showing.
A brief summary only of his congressional labors will be given, and first, on
matters relating to Indian affaire.
In the Fortieth Congress, General Shanks served on the committee of Indian
He believed,
affairs, and he was also chairman of the committee on the militia.
and so declared iu Congress, that under our constitution Indians were citizens
of the United States, that there could not be a foreign power existing within
our territorial limits, or within the limits of a State of the Union, that treaties
made with them as a foreign power were but solemn mockeries, having no
other real significance than contracts between the government and any other
of its citizens, and that such contracts should be carried out. and especially
should they be observed as the nation was strong, and they weak, and he
insisted that under the fourteenth and fifteenth constitutional amendments
the citizenship of the Indian was placed beyond a doubt.
On a bill regulating contracts with Indians. February 11, 1874, in his place
"In drawing this bill, I did so in such way as distinctly
to avoid the question of validity of contracts. I drew it only in reference to
the character of those contracts, as to whether they contained conditions

in the House, he said:

contemplating fraud, or embracing provisions for exorbitant fees, and I did
under the fourso, believing that Indians are citizens of the United States
teenth constitutional amendment," and believing them citizens. February 24,
1874, he introduced a bill to secure homesteads to them as to other citizens: he
also introduced a resolution instructing the committee on Indian affairs to
investigate and report to the House the legal status of the Indian as to citizenship, and as the Indians were not admitted as citizens of the States, on the
24th of March, 1874, be introduced into the House a bill, giving the United
States courts exclusive jurisdiction over Indian reservations, and on the 6th of
April, of the same session, be introduced a bill to admit Indians as witnesses in the United States courts. On the 18th of June, 1874, he introduced a
commissioner to
bill, which was passed, authorizing the appointment of a
investigate the status of the negros, the former slaves of Choctaw and Chickiu the Indian Territory, and on the recommendation of members
House and of Senators, he was appointed by the President such comand by personal investigation in the Territory, he was enabled to
ascertain the facts in full, and embodied them in a report. He was sent twice
by authority of Congress, and six different times by order of the President,
among the Indians to investigate and report on all matters touching their
lands, annuities, progress and treatment, and during these investigations he
was instrumental in redressing many wrongs and irregularities, in exposing
and correcting questionable practices, and by a careful census he was enabled
hundreds, made either
to correct the false estimates of their numbers by many
by interested agents or their dependants, and in this way he saved largely to
the government in expenses for clotliing, provisions, and in other annuity
goods and moneys due them under treaties, so called. It may he safely stated,
that no one person has done as much as the General in correcting the errors,

asaw Indians
of the

missioner,

abuses and frauds of the Indian service.
On the 13th of April, 1872, General Shanks delivered in Congress a lengthy
and able speech in vindication of Indian titles and Indian character, and in
the course of his remarks he said: " No man can long live peaceably who does
not live honorably with his fellow-men, and no nation can prosper on the
;"
committed or permitted sacrifice of the rights of the humblest of its citizens
and again, "Neither the consolidation of crimes, nor the aggregation of
either does, or can it change the fixed rules of rectitude by which the

wrongs,
one is determined or the other condemned. Wrong nationalized is but the
maddening of a people to their own ruin." Touching the question of the
said: "The title
title of the Indians in the Indian Territory to their lands, he
by which these several tribes hold their respective lauds in this territory is not
the original possessory title common to the early occupants of the soil, but is

'
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stipulations that were
held by patent given in accordance with treaty
made by virtue of a law of Congress, of May 28, 1830, after the original posextinguished."
sessory title of the Osage Indians had been
of the committee
chairman
then
Shanks,
On the 3d of March, 1873, General
third session, Fortyon Indian affairs, made to the House a report, (No. 98,
on the subjects treated,
second Congress), and now a standard official authority
closely printed matter, under a
of seven hundred and ninety-three pages of
renewed
the House, introduced by him January 8. 1872, and again

a

title

resolution of

June

same year, authorizing the committee on Indian affaire to make
and report. In collecting the materials for this report, GenThe General
Shanks traveled very extensively among the Indians.
1

of the

full investigation

eral

of Indian life, the
treated the subject exhaustively, giving every phase
every tribe
numbers, location, condition, treaties, annuities and possessions of
wrongs inflicted on them by indiin the United States, with a detail of the
of the
improvement
the
viduals, officials and companies, with suggestions for
generally. The report was
various Indian tribes, and of the Indian service
concerning frauds and
entitled: -Report of the committee on Indian affaire,
the
wrongs committed against the Indians, with many statistics of value in
management of Indian affaire, and by this investigation and report the comIndian service of those
mittee hope to do something to rid the Indians and the
damage to the Indians,
heartless scoundrels who infest it, and who do so much
embodied facts, not based
the settlers, and the government." The report
preswholly, or even chiefly, on hearsay evidence, but obtained by personal
of
the Indian tribes, by
seventy-two
among
observation
ence, experience and
himself
a man determined to ascertain the truth, and for that purpose availing

The best evidence of the
all means of reliable data, and information.
thoroughness and perfect reliability of its contents, appeared in the fact of the
attempt on the part of exposed villains to destroy as many of the copies as
author
their harmless, but highly
the
visited
upon
they
thev could secure, and
complimentary execrations.
that no other one
It would be entirely within the bounds of truth to add,
man has examined so fully the whole Indian subject, has given so much
attention to it, had more and better facilities, availed himself more thoroughly
frauds and
wrongs,
of
the
complete
expose
of his opportunities, made a more
refined rascality perpetrated on the Indians; who approached the subject with
a more fixed purpose to uncover and expose wrong-doing, or was better fitted
by his natural and cultivated detestations of the devious ways of Indian rings,
to bring to light and to expose to the public, the accumulated and organized
of

wrong-doing

in this relation.

THE BARBARISM OF SLAVERY.
On the 10th of July, 1867, General Shanks introduced in the House the
following important resolution, which was passed:
"Whereas, It is expedient that the subject of the treatment of prisoners
of war and Union citizens held by the Confederate authorities during the
recent rebellion should be thoroughly investigated; therefore
"Resolved, That a special committee of five
appointed to make such investigation, and to

of the House be
record the facts thereby

members

obtained, and to report the same to the House at any time with such
recommendations as may seem proper."
By an additional resolution the committee, in prosecuting their investigation, were empowered to send for persons and papers, to employ a clerk and

stenographer, to

sit

during recess of Congress,

etc., etc.

General Shanks was made chairman of said committee, and on March 2,
made a report, (No. 45, third session, Fortieth Congress), of 1,200 pages,
giving a full and thorough showing of the laws of the treatment of prisoners
of war from the earliest times, with every phase of prison life during the
rebellion on both sides of the struggle, and it is an invaluable and much
needed contribution to the history of the conflict, exhibiting, as it does, the
low grade of morals, and the inhumanity engendered by the spirit of human
1869,

without a parallel in the line of its investigations, in
this country at least, is a recognized authority in the government, and in view
of the labor involved in its production, and the industry, and perseverance
evidenced in its compilation, it is certainly one of the ablest reports ever made
to Congress. However much we may regret the cause, the conduct or the
immediate incidents of the conflict, however much we may deprecate the
slavery.

The report

is

sectional antagonisms resulting

from

it,

and however much ire may desire to

memories, the inexorable demands of history, the cold glazier
and the higher claims of outraged humanity, imperatively call
for just such a record, and fully justify its production.
The following is a summary of violations of law of nations, demanded by
every consideration of enlightened humanity, of which the rebel government
was guilty, as fully set foith by the committee:
1st. The murdering of prisoners after capture or surrender, by shooting and
obliterate its sad
light of truth,

other means while confined inprison.
2d. The enslavement of persons mustered into the military organizations of
the United States.
3d. The search of prisoners of war, and the robbery and plunder of their
private property and effects.
4th. The unnecessary continenient of prisoners in crowded, unhealthy rooms
and stockades in pestilential localities, and in numbers inconsistent with food,
treatment, and due regard to health and comfort.
5th. The exposure of prisoners to infectious and malignant diseases.
6th. The wanton and cruel neglect of the sanitary condition of prisons and
prisoners.

7th.

The continued confinement of prisoners without a

clothing, fuel, water

and food, and without

The employment and

8th.

commanders.
9th. The unnecessary

sufficient

supply of

shelter.

retention of harsh, cruel

infliction of corporal

and incompetent prison

punishment

for slight

and imag-

inary violation of unwarrantable prison rules.
10th. The cruel use of dogs, or bloodhounds, in the pursuit and recapture of

escaped prisoners.

The
The

11th.
12th.

illegal

punishment of prisoners for attempting to escape.
unwholesome provisions, and the reduction of the rations

issue of

without just cause.
18th. The retention in confinement of prisoners of war, when, by its own
if true, it could not properly care for and maintain them, thus
compelling their death by exposure, disease, and starvation.
14th. Wanton and disgraceful treatment of the dead.
15th. The arrest, persecution, and murder, of non-combatant and Union

confession,

citizens.

All of which acts, in violation of recognized rules of civilized warfare.
General Shanks reported from the committee, were done with the guilty
knowledge of the rebel government.
The great purpose and practical value of this investigation have not yet
been utilized. One great object of the General, in this matter, was the establishment by treaty, with all civilized nations at least, of an universal system of
be
paroles, so that no captured soldier would be imprisoned, but would
paroled and returned to his own lines or vessels, the fists of the paroled of the
respective beligerants determining the relative numbers belonging to each
party.

On

General Shanks' motion, the House unanimously passed a joint
open negotiations with foreign powers
President Grant expressed
it did not pass the Senate.

resolution, directing the President to

for this purpose, but

himself to General Shanks as favoring the movement, evidencing, as it did, a
tendency among our people to a higher appreciation of the value of human
by inaugurating a system by which at least some of the cruelties and
miseries of war might be mitigated. The General delivered an address before
the Grand Army of the Republic, full of valuable and interesting statistics,
bearing on this subject, and in a speech in the House of Representatives he
enlarged upon the same topic, saying, "I hope the high moral, political and
military position of our people will induce the government to procure the
adoption in international law of a provision, that captives in war shall not be
personally retained as prisoners, but shall, under flags of truce be returned at
the earliest possible time to their respective lines or vessels and paroled until
duly exchanged, to the end that the lists of the commissioners of exchange of
the several beligerants shall determine the relative numbers of captives, that
life,

thus the honors and sacrifices of prison life might be prevented."
The treatment of prisoners of war is considered in the report, from the
which captives were murdered as soon as taken or
retained for future torture when prisoners of war were held by their captors
as slaves with power to kill them at pleasure when, under the influence of

earliest historic periods, iu

;

;

the rules of chivalry, captives were held for ransom, but with the power to kill
in rank, and
if not ransomed; when prisoners were exchanged for equivalent
finally, when partial paroles were established, the laws of nations governing

the subject, being given.
In every view the report in question is a valuable contribution to the history
of the rebellion, without which that history would be incomplete. When the
magnitude of the work, and the thoroughness and accuracy with which it was
performed, are considered, we may be safe in concluding that but very few
persons would have undertaken, much less sought, the task, and fewer still
who would have persisted in completing it, in anything like the condition in
,

which

it

now

appears.

General Shanks, while in the House, favored and advocated the improve-

ment of the

He

falls

of the Ohio river at Louisville.

advocated the reduction of the number of regular

regulation standard.
June 20, 1870, he introduced in the

ment and maintaining

House a

bill

army

officers to

the

providing for the procureUnion soldiers buried

of tomb-stones for the graves of

in national cemeteries.
In the earlier part of his congressional service he introduced a resolution
having for its object a tabular statement of the names of all officers of the

United States, or of those who at any time had been bucIi, and who, having
taken an oath to support the constitution, had taken up arras against the
government and that constitution. He believed that the "roll of traitors,"
contemplated by the resolution, and perfected by official sanction, would
serve a valuable purpose, as preserving in historical permanence a much
needed evidence of the kind of civilization that was bred of Southern slavery;
and it would have been a fit accompaniment of the report on "The treatment
of Union prisoners by the rebel authorities during the rebellion."
He introduced a resolution, which was adopted, directing an investigation
of the grounds of imprisonment by British authority, of the Rev. John
McMahon, a citizen of his district, and in his speech in favor of the resolution,
he urged it as the duty of the government to maintain the right of expatria-

The investigation resulted in the liberation of McMahon.
In 1869 he opposed payment in coin of government liabilities, believing that
the transition to specie payment was too sudden, and that it would produce a
shrinkage of prices, ruinouB to the debtor classes.
He favored the resumption act of 1875, because it gave ample time for our
tion.

people to prepare for the necessary adjustment of prices accompanying a

sound financial

basis.

•
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He advocated in Cimpv^ Urn equalization
He called the attention of Congress to the

of soldiers' bounties.

acts of the English, French and
Spanish governments, which under a joint treaty of October J, 1861, organized
a force and seized Mexico, and placed Maxim illian, a foreign-born "prince, on
a throne in Mexico, first established by their military power on the ruins of
the Mexican republic, and this the General claimed was done not only in aid
we
of the rebellion tiien existing in the United States, but at a time when
were powerless to resent the indignity. After a protracted struggle, however,

the Mexican people threw off the yoke of their oppressors and executed their
representative
General Shanks was subsequently sent—1863— with a cavalry force to Texas,
his presence there, was to look after our border
interests in that direction, as well as to be near the scene of action in case any
further attempt should be made to establish an imported monarchy in our
of
sister republic of Mexico, and to extend military control over the State

and among the objects of

make effective the proclamation of emancipation.
he introduced, and asked to have referred, the following

Texas, in order to

July

8,

1867,

resolutions:

the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America, in Congress assembled:
That the people of every nation of right have the control of their own governments respectively, and in their sovereign capacity to create, maintain or
Resolved,

By

exchange the principles and workings of their governments, in accordance
with their own judgment.
Resolved, That this right includes that of quelling insurrections and repelling invasions, with the right to punish treason at home and usurpation from
abroad.

and
Resolved, That all people have the right to choose their own officers,
or
that all orders of nobilty, and all assumed right to rale, based on birth
free
accident, are in opposition to republican government and obnoxious to a
people.
all republican
Resolved, That we look with anxious hope for the prosperity of
governments, and at this time especially of our sister republic of Mexico, and
we view with pleasure the restoration to power of the government of her
people over the self-styled Emperor Maximillian.
particular acts
Resolved, That, waiving all expressions of opinion as to any
attempt
of the government of Mexico, it is the opinion of Congress that the
republic,
recently made to establish an empire in Mexico on the rains of a
would not have been made, had not the United States at that time been
engaged in a civil war of great magnitude, and that said attempt was part of a
United States, in
gigantic effort to overthrow and destroy the republic of the

that

and its natural ally, the aristocracy of
that the overEurope, labored with preconcerted and united interest; and
throw of the usurper Maximillian was necessary to the success of republican
eminently right
principles and government in Mexico and elsewhere, and was

which the slave power

of America,

and
with unconcern
Resolved, That the people of the United States can not look
upon an attempt to control the destinies of Mexico by a power or powers in
antagonism with republican government.
On the 28th of November, 1867, General Shanks introduced a bill providing
government
for furnishing and continuing to supply from time to time, at
much
expense, artificial limbs for all disabled Union soldiers, which measure,
speech in the House, in
limited however in its provisions, became a law. In a
six soidiers
advocacy of the bill, the General said: " There are five thousand and
who have lost one arm, thirty-three have lost both arms, four thousand six
both legs,
hundred and twenty-seven have lost one leg, forty-two have lost
hundred and
twenty-one have lost one arm and one leg, two thousand five
service in the army; in all
sixteen have been afflicted with hernia caused by
thousand two hundred
proven to this date, January 11, 1870, there were twelve
recipients under the measure I have
fl nH
fnrtv-five persons
nersons who would be recipi

and proper

and

;

forty-five

offered."

of
for, and spoke in favor of the impeachment
President of the United States. The following is his entire
Speaker— My opinion is
speech in advocacy of impeachment measures: "Mr.
should speak but one word and strike
that in this grave emergency this House
come first. I am tired, sir, of
but one blow, and I desire that the blow should
an hour what the people have long
this protracted discussion which postpones
death of Andrew Johnson, without
desired to see. I am in favor of the official
began his presidential career in
debate. I am not surprised that one who
drunkenness, should end it in crime."
speech, evidencing
January 7, 1869, General Shanks delivered in the House a
previously introduced by him,
great research, in advocacy of a resolution
States, of the existence of the
providing for the recognition by the United
under Turkish jurisdiction,
provisional government of the Island of Crete, then
read as follows:
but in open and armed revolt. The resolution
Representatives of the United States
"Resolved By the Senate and House of
that it is the duty of the government of the
of America in Congress assembled,
of the provisional government of
United States to acknowledge the existence
it as such."
Crete as an independent State, and to treat with
cordially thanked
He was highly complimented by Senator Sumner, who
government, as well as the
him for his effort, and the Cretan provisional
an expression of thanks for
Greek government, voted and forwarded to him
in behalf of the Cretans, and the
his resolution, his speech and sympathy
printed in English, French, Spanish,
speech, with accompanying resolution, was
and widely circulated.
German, Italian, Turkish, Russian and Greek languages,
extremity of the Grecian ArchThe Island of Crete, situated at the southern
commanded the entrance to the Dardanelles, and
ipelrffeo to a great extent

General Shanks voted

Andrew Johnson,
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thus to the Black Sea, and while these waters were nominally under Turkish
control, it was believed that in a commercial point of view, they were indirectly used in the interest of England and France in their support of the
Sultan, »vho thus largely controlled the grain trade of the country bordering

on the Black Sea.
While, therefore, General Shanks, in his endeavor to give the inhumanly
treated Cretans at least the moral support of the United States, as a matter of
and of right, incidentally a substantial recognition of the independence
of Crete, would doubtless have materially inured to the benefit of our merchant
marine, in the matter of the grain trade of the United States, then virtually

justice

debarred from European ports, owing greatly to the restrictive monopoly of
that commerce exercised by England and "France, both directly, and, as was
no doubt the case, through treaty arrangements, and their well understood
influence with the Turkish Government, and thus the wisdom and foresight of
the General have been vindicated, as the slow process of time and the logic
of events have eventuated in over a decade of years, In securing to us what

he endeavored to bring about long before.
The General was anxiously solicitous for commercial advantages to his
country, although moved by lively sympathy for a barbarously, savagely
treated people struggling under adverse circumstances, to relieve themselves
from the galling yoke of a cruel and vindictive oppressor.
The committee on foreign relations in the House, to whom was referred the
resolution of General Shanks, seemed not only wholly indifferent to the fate

whom was waged a war that would have disgraced in
barbarity a Patagonian savage, but failed to comprehend even the commercial

of a people against

importance of the movement.
adopted and
If the policy contemplated in the General's resolution bad been
carried out to its legitimate result, in the complete indepeudence of Crete,
thus practically opening the water communication to the BlacH Sea, the condition of our grain trade would then as now, have yielded large balances in
our favor, and would have largely saved our people from the financial crisis

through which they passed.
He advocated a bill declaring forfeited the lands granted in aid of constructing certain southern railroads, there having been a failure to comply with the
terms of the grant, and he also favored the forfeiture of all land grants that
bad lapsed for similar reasons, affirming that the great object of such grants
was to invite and facilitate settlements, and that it was unjust to permit corporations to await settlement, and then speculate off of those who had borne
the hardships of frontier life and made improvements without the aid of
the roads.

He opposed the grant of Indian lands to railroad companies and voted
Pacific, and on his
all radroad land grants, except to the Southern
motion the price of these lands was limited to two dollars and a half, and the
lands were required to be kept in market, and to be forfeited if not sold on
completion of the road.
He spoke against the treaty conveying to a railroad company, through its
over two whole
agent, J. F. Joy, the Osage neutral Indian lands, by which
of the rights
counties in Kansas were transferred to a corporation, in violation
lands for school
of settlers, and without any provision for setting aside any
against

purposes.

constitutional amendIn a speech in the House, delivered in support of the
sufficient
ments, he declared it as his opinion that an act of Congress would be
of his remarks he
to give the right of suffrage to all citizens, and in the course
power,
but that it was
"
the
I have long thought that it was not only in
said:
all the
the duty, of Congress to secure and protect the elective franchise to
force or fraud
people against any attempt by any legislation of a State, or by
embarrass, or in any manner defeat its full, free and equal exercise
to limit,

of
by all adult citizens, who had not forfeited the right by the commission
process
some crime, whereof the party had beon duly convicted by regular

He urged the strict enforcement of the law in the construction of the Union
it of the subsidies
Pacific railroad, as a condition precedent to the payment to
subsidies be withheld until
that had been voted to it by Congress, and that all
the road was completed, in accordance with the law.
He opposed granting lands to railroad companies as a proceeding fraught
with great danger to the interests of the people.
January 18, 1869, he introduced a bill in the House providing for an equitable
selection

and distribution of government employes

in

Washington, by numbers

and in a
and rank among the several Congressional districts and Territories,
distribution of these
speech in the House he showed the inequality in the
representative character of these
offices and employments, and urged that the
was the House
employes was as much a source of information to the people as
and that as a matter of justice, such distribution should be
of Representatives,
equitably made.

treaty-making
General Shanks denied and opposed the doctrine that the
dispose of any part of
of the government could, under the constitution,
of treaties with Indian
the public lands, and he claimed that all sales by means
fraudulent
were
government,
than
to
the
tribes, of the public lands, otherwise
in the House,
and without authority of law, and in debate upon the subject
very carefully, and I
July 2, 1870, he said: "I have investigated this question
there is any
do not believe that under the constitution of the United States

power

ot

to disp.
to the treaty-making power of this government
vested in Congress
one foot of public land to any person. That power is
in ConThere is under the constitution no power anywhere, except
gress, to pass a title to an acre of the public lands."
it just
He advocated the establishment of the Freedmen's Bureau, believing

power granted
alone.

and necessary

to the

freedmen for their

assistance,

and

especially to enable

;;
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of self-support and industry, as they have
done. The entire cost would be less than twelve millions of dollars, and as
the late slaves numbered about live million, a fraction nver two dollars each
would suffice to start them in life for themselves, after they and their

those poor people to enter a

life

anoestors had been held in bondage for

two hundred and

furt>

yean

in this

country.
He opposed the pardoning of those persons who had engaged in rebellion
against the government, until they should severally ask for that pardon, and
when the subject was before the House, February 1. 1871, he said: "As I

understand this bill, it works a pardon, aud it works that pardon without any
Christianity, in the school
request from the parties to he pardoned. ^.
.

.

the repeal of the fugitive slave law all measures
adopted by Congress for the reconstruction id' the States in rebellion, after its
the freeing of the slaves of rebels, as a measure of confiscation and at
all times and on all occasions, as a member of Congress, as a private individual,
and as a soldier on duty, he favored maintenance of the union of the States,
at every hazard, at all sacrifices, and to the utmost limit of its resources in
men and means, believing, as he did. that a severance of the nation by a force
organized in armed rebellion to perpetu.tte human slavery, and make it the
basis and corner-stone of a confederacy, within the limits of the Union, was
an utter and unconditional overthro.v of republican government, not only in
America, but elsewhere, and that such disruption would go far toward the
rebellion, to the public use

close

;

extinguishment of the

He who

should he the standard in such matters, never
granted a pardon till it was asked for. Even as He expired He forgave the
man who asked His pardon, while the other went not into paradise, because
therefore
insisted that every individual desiring a
it."
And
he
did
not
ask
he
pardon, should make written application to Congress, before his claim for
believe, sir, that

;

;

;

last

hope of free

institutions, or at least postpone

indefinitely, their realization.

He

favored and voted for the

passed March 8, 187:!, to readjust fees and
and executive departments of the govern-

hill

salaries of the legislative, judicial

act, by the repeal of the laws allowing stationery, mileage, the
franking privilege and other perquisites to members of the House and Senate,
a large saving to the government, as more fully shown by the following
extract from the report ol the judiciary committee of the House, made February 7, 1878. under resolution of the House, passed January 27. 1878. directing

ment, which

made

On the 11th of February, 1871. on the subject of restoring those pensioners
of the war of 1812. who had at any time adhered to the enemies of the government. General Shanks said: "When we are forgiving those who never did
anything for the support of the government, I think we ought to forgive those
who at some time have done something in defense of the country. I hope
that no voice will be raised against this measure of forgiveness to those who,
though in advanced age, may have sympathized with the rebellious acts of
their children, have never themselves actively participated in treason."
He is opposed to every phase and semblance of royalty, and on the 27th of
March,

he introduced a

1871,

bill

providing for substituting the words

"The

People," in all writs issued from the United States Courts, in place of the
words "The President," as at present, and ever since the organization of
the government has been the practice, taken from the old English writs, in
which occur the words "The King." The bill was referred to the committee

Raised to hard labor himself, General Shanks has always taken a deep
who toil for a livelihood, and observing a
growing want of confidence and proper understanding between laborers and
capitalists, the employed and employer, which must work injury to both, he
sought to establish a bureau of labor statistics, as a branch of the Interior
Department, so that by frequent regularly published statements the people
interest in the welfare of those

could at

all

times be fully advised of

all

matters pertaining to the various

industries of the country ami thus learn the relative advantages of labor

and on December

capital,

11, 1871,

and January

26, 1874,

and

he introduced in the

House bills in furtherance of the objects stated, and providing for printed
reports at regular intervals, from every county and from every town of five
hundred population and over, showing the average price of land per acre, the
current rates of labor, grain, rents, interest on money, railroad fares, local and
through freight charges, cattle, horse? and other stock, ami embracing details
of

all

The measure proposed was not consummated*, and thus no systematic
organized effort has been made, to enable the wealth-producing classes to be
better informed on all matters vitally affecting their interests in the direction
to the end of securing a better understanding, and thereby a

more

friendly relation between diverse, but mutually dependent, pursuits.

He

opposed the practice of allowing claims against the government by

special acts of Congress, frequently passed daring the closing bom's of the

an unsafe procedure, and he urged the necessity of sending such
claims for examination to United .States circuit courts.
He introduced a bill to provide for planting and cultivating trees in national
session, as

cemeteries, and he held aud enforced the doctrine that in the extinguishment
title, by treaty or other contract, the lands fall directly to the
United States and come under the exclusive control of Congress, and not alone

of Indian

of the Senate.

Among

the various matters that

came

before Congress for

action during

its

Shanks ga\ c his earnest support to
the laws authorizing the issue of treasury notes, commonly called "greenbacks," and to make and maintain them as legal tender.
He advocated bills authorizing the issue of bunds on which to raise money

his ten years' service in that body. General

to carry on the war for the suppression of the rebellion; all measures for
raising volunteers for the army, white, colored and Indian. He supported and
voted for laws providing for drafting men into the service to increase the
;

pay of

soldiers

;

the laws passed for paying pensions to

soldiers; the laws enacted for the collection of

income

wounded and
tariff,

disabled

and other taxes

was declared
when on duty
in the army, the proclamation of President Lincoln abolishing slavery, January
the law of April 16, 1862, abolishing slavery in the District of Colum1, 1863
bia the various laws granting bounty and extra pay to soldiers to investigate
any and every department of the government, when there was reasonable
ground for believing that either fraud or neglect attached to any officer or
employe in the government service.
He zealously advocated measures having for their object the adoption by
Congress and by the people, of the thirteenth, fourteenth and fifteenth conto carry on the war, and then the reduction of taxes after peace
actively supported in Congress, in bis political canvassing, and

;

;

;

amendments the act to enforce the right of all citizens to vote in
pursuance of said amendments. May 27, 1870.
He favored all measures designed to recruit our armies by colored soldiers
all rebel cotton claims
he advocated the confiscation of the property, personal and real, of armed rebels, as well as of those actively favoring

stitutional

he opposed

;

;

committee "to investigate and examine into the pay and emoluments of
legislative departments

Increase of President's salary
Increase of Cabinet Ministers' salaries
Increase of salaries of Judges of United Stales Supreme Court,
Increase of salaries of Senators, members and delegates in
Congress,

$25,000 00
14,0110 0(1

18,500 00

972,000 00

$1,029,500 00
Total increase,
to the >(iiciul .statement
of the Postmaster-General, per annum, bv the abolition of
$2,543,327 72
the franking privilege
Saving to the government by the abolition of mileage, sta200,000 00
tionery, postage, newspaper account (estimated)

Saving to the government, according

i

.

Total saving,
Total increase,

.

........

Total net annual saving,

$2,743,327 72
1,029,500 00

$1,713,827 72

There was considerable saving, not included in the foregoing estimate, in
the matter of numerous boxes to each member of the House, Senator, and
delegate in Congress, together with flowers, roots, etc., all of which were
excluded in the readjustment oF salaries, made by the law in question.
He opposed the proposed appropriation of .sixty-five thousand dollars asked
for to reimburse Williams and Mary college, in Virginia, for damages said to
have been done it during the rebellion and on the 18th of December, 1872, he
;

introduced an

amendment

to the

bill,

providing for the admission to the

benefits of the school, of all classes of persons, irrespective of race, color, or

leading business interests and productive industry.

named,

this

the several officers of the executive, judicial and
of the United States government, etc."

previous condition of servitude, and enforced the justice of the

amendment

in

an earnest speech.

Having severely condemned the practice, in the Indian department, of
paying white claimants out of Indian funds, on ex parti' showing for damages
done, if done at all, by individual Indians, and having succeeded in securing
the repeal of the law of 1802, under which the practice had grownup, and
which had impoverished many Indian tribes, throwing them on the charity of
the government, and subjecting them to the ill-will of the people, on the 13th
of June, 1872, he introduced a resolution, which was passed, instructing the
Secretary of the Interior to report to the House, specifically all such cases,
with names, dates, amounts paid, and evidence of the justice of the claim.
The resolution was not answered.
When the bill to secure civil rights to all persons under the constitution and
its amendments, was under consideration in the House, it was persistently
opposed by the Democratic members.
General Shanks offered as a preamble to the bill, the very words of 'the
fundamental principles announced in the preamble and first, plank of the Democratic platform of 1872. This amendment, aud the bill itself, gave rise to an
angry and dilatory debate, lasting several days, and leading ultimately to a
continuous session of four days, causing what was known as the dead-lock.
The General made twenty-five unsuccessful efforts to secure the adoption of
his preamble, clearly germain to the bill, but he finally obtained a vote on it,
and it was carried by a vote of two hundred and eighteen to twenty-six.
In relation to the troubles with the Modoc Indians and the tragic results
connected therewith, the General, on the 3d of February, 1873, introduced a
resolution,

which was passed, instructing the Secretary

of the Interior to

inform the House fully of the cause of the difficulty, and he opposed the
appointment ol army officers as a commission to whom to submit the investigation, and in the course of a speech on the subject, he gave the facts touching
the deliberate murder, under a flag of truce, of Captain Jack's father, a chief
of the Modocs, and forty others of the same tribe, by a certain Ben Wright, a
white man, and associates. Captain Jack, though a mere boy at the tune,
nursed his grievance, and taught by this act of perfidy practiced on his tribe,
and smarting under a recent and existing breach of the conditions of a truce
with General Canby, he retaliated for the murder of his father and his men,
by the slaughter of General Canby and his companions.
On the 11th of December, 1873, he presented to the House a petition of
three hundred citizens of Alta. Utah Territory, setting forth their grievances,
and asking relief from the despotism and wrongs of the Mormon theocracy.
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sons, citizens of a republic, but on the fourteenth amendment
of the constitution of the United States, on the constitution of Indiana, and
on the Declaration
of Independence, and even those members of the committee who

objected

to signing the

General's report, frankly admitted that

its

arguments were

unanswerable.

iii.

numbe

Court

protec

danger of a

I.

«.r

While General Shanks was a law student, he was invited to speak on the
subject of temperance at a place known as Kidder's School House, near
Portland, and it being his first attempt on that subject, he was naturally
embar-

the Ur

.

alidity of the

political

" greenback," or treasury notes, issued during the war.

He

supported the act of July 14, 1870, to refund one billiou dollars of the
national bonded debt, at a lower rate of interest, the new bonds not to be
disposed of at less than par; the act to compel railroad companies having
land grants to keep their lands in market at not above a maximum price of
two dollars and fifty cents per acre, and to provide for a reversion of the
lands to the government in default of the conditions of the grant being complied with; favored the repeal of internal revenue taxes, except on spirits
and tobacco, they being luxuries and not necessities supported the act
giving the net proceeds of the sales of public hinds to the several States as a
permanent public school fund an act appointing a committee to fully
examine, consider and report on the question of railroads as a channel of
;

;

commerce between the

States, with a view to the proper adjustment of all
matters connected with the subject advocated the act for the admission of
women to practice law in the United States courts opposed the so-called civil
service reform, in so far as related to the appointment of a permanent, or
other committee to pass upon the qualification of applicants for office, believthey understood their duties,
ing, as he did, that the heads of departments,
could make better selections of employes for their several services, and for the
further reason that really meritorious and well qualified applicants would,
under the proposed arrangement, have to wait for places, while persons of
inferior ability and less qualification, might secure appointments, as the sequel
shows they do, and quite as much through personal favoritism as under the
usual plan of selection, and finally because, even if the ideal scheme of
visionary reformers (?) were susceptible of practical application, a more than
questionable proposition, the whole procedure would be out of harmony with
the spirit of republican institutions, which do not contemplate pensioning in
office for life a lot of favored drones who might happen to get into place, and
who would doubtless feel secure under the reform (V) tenure of office, whether
they merited continuance in position or not,
January 20, 1874, he introduced a bill, the second one, to provide for a
survey for a ship canal, from the southern part of Lake Michigan to the
Mississippi River, at or near the mouth of the Ohio, at Cairo, Illinois.
He offered an amendment, which was adopted, to the bill granting privileges for depot grounds, to the Central Pacific Railroad Company on the
island of Yerba Buena in the bay of San Francisco, California, securing to
any and all other roads that might desire like accommodations on said island,
the same privileges granted to the Central Pacific Railroad Company, the
intention being to prevent an exclusive monopoly by the latter company of
;

;

ii'

this island.

He

all

measures tending

to repress

disgrace to the country.
During one of the General's most extensive

polygamy

in

Utah, having in

official

visits,

of nearly six

months' duration, among the Indians in Colorado, Wyoming, Nevada, Utah,
Montana, Idaho, Washington Territory, Oregon, California and British Columbia, his younger son, C. M. C. Shanks, then a lad of only thirteen years,
accompanied him, and although the exposure was severe, and the thousands
of miles of horseback travel was trying even to a hardy man, the hoy held out
wonderfully, and in his journeying* and personal observations of men and
things, he gained a fund of information that will be both lasting and valuable,

and he materially

assisted his father in collecting

the General's cabinet.
of the objects of the General's

One

visit

was

many

curiosities that

to learn the

now

temper of the

surrounding tribes of Indians towards the whites touching the trouble with
Captain Jack, duel' of the Modocs. and in the accomplishment of his purpose,
his boy, by freely mingling with the younger Indians, with whom he was
quite a favorite, secured valuable information, which might not otherwise
have been obtained, and which enabled the General to speak of matters hi his
talks with the Indians in a

manner

that surprised

them

at his

knowledge of

their affairs.

In completing this trip, the General's young son crossed the Rocky and
Sierra Nevada mountains lour different limes, and at the present time winter
of 1880-'81 in such brief intervals as he can command from his studies at
school at Spiceland Academy, Henry county, Indiana, he delivers lectures,
detailing his observations and experiences of travel, and of Indian customs

—

—

and modes of

was made that memorable and gallant charge against a rebel force of two
thousand one hundred by not over one hundred and fifty under Zagony, and
participated in by General Shanks.
The charge was a success, the rebels
being put to flight and utterly routed.]
And while riding along in a dense undergrowth, quite alone, as he supposed,
and moving rapidly, some one in front of him passed hurriedly into the
brushwood, and, on being hailed, did not answer. Both remained quiet.
Then General Shanks said, "I am of the Union army; speak, or I shall fire."
The answer came, "I'se not of any army, I'se a culled man." "Where are
you going?" inquired the General to which inquiry the other asked "la
you shure you is of Fremont's army?" '-Yes," said the General, "I am sure,
come, go with me." He did so, and, after riding to camp, turned bis master's
horse loose to go back, saying "I wants my freedom, but not his boss."
After General Fremont's removal, General Hunter, who succeeded him,
directed that the army should fall back from Springfield, Missouri, and
Colonels Lovejoy. Hudson and Shanks with a wagon, teamster, and the
colored man, started for St. Louis, and when near the master's farm they were
compelled to camp for the night, when they were visited by the master and
other slave-holder-;, looking tor their runaway slaves, and having but one
wagon and tent with no guards, the tent was unloaded and put up at once
and the late slave ordered into it, and the slave-hunters were ordered off, and
the four whites stood to their arms and the negro took the ax, and in this way
they watched and waited till morning. Colonel Lovejoy was anxious to get
the negro out of the State and take' him to his home in Illinois. In the morning Shanks said to Lovejoy: "You are an old abolitionist, bow do you propose
to bide this man while we pass his master's house?" as they would have to
drive within thirty feet of the door. The arrangement was left to Shanks,
who said "I will give you a specimen of underground railroad practice," and
he accordingly directed the negro to stand in the center of the covered wagonbed and pile articles all around himself as they were handed to him, and thus
hidden he passed his master's door unobserved. When they arrived at St.
Louis, Lovejoy stayed at his hotel, while Shanks, with the team, baggage and
negro proceeded to the river to cross, but on reaching the ferry, there being a
strict military order from General Halleck, then in command there, to let no
negro pass, the captain of the boat hesitated about permitting the negro to go
over, upon which Shanks said to him "Sir, move this boat, or I will arrest
you at once." The boat moved, and after the negro, team and all the baggage
were safely located. Shanks returned to the city without the servant. He was
reported to Halleck, and by one of the latter's staff was ordered to appear
at headquarters, but he informed the staff officer that he had business of
importance on hand and was on his way to Washington City. Lovejoy took
charge of the negro, and when he next went to Washington at the ensuing
session of Congress, he informed President Lincoln, in Shanks' presence, of
the whole proceeding, to the great amusement of all.
General Shanks, then on General Fremont'3 staff, by appointment of the
President, on the Sunday following the battle of Cross Keys. West Virginia,
called on the President for twenty thousand troops for General Fremont's
command to be taken from the forces of McClellan. then lying idle at
Alexandria, Virginia. The President said that he would go on Monday to
see McClellan aud let him know Monday evening, at which time he told
General Shanks to call. At the time appointed, the President informed
Shanks that McClellan could not spare the troops, and Colonel Lovejoy, who
was present, tells that Shanks, much disappointed, again asked for the troops,
when Lincoln replied, ••Shanks, 1 have said they can not be spared," to which
General Shanks rejoined, "Mr. President, if you had said so before, I would
not have pressed my request further, but you said that McClellan could not
spare them, and I tell you that I can take twenty thousand men from his
command, and he will not know it," and Mr. Lincoln replied, "I. am afraid
that is true," and Mr. Lincoln and Lovejoy laughed heartily, but Shanks, who
was in serious earnest and knew that General Fremont needed more men for
immediate active service, did not even smile, hut he added, "Mr. President,
General Fremont thinks that your hand is upon him," to which remark Mr.
Lincoln answered, " I desire you to say to General Fremont for me that I say
he has doue all that any human being could do with the means I put into his
;

:

:

:

advocated

his visits to that Territory been an eye-witness of the corrupting influences of
that institution, and the failure so far to abolish it. the General considers a

till

rassed, as all young speakers are.
He utterly failed, and went away so
chagrined that he resolved to go home and resume fanning, but his respected
preceptor. Judge Hawkins, advised him against his newly-formed resolve, and
twenty-nine years afterwards he finished that undelivered temperance effort,
at the request of old citizens who had witnessed his former failure.
In the fall of 1861, not far from the Osage river in Missouri, an intelligent
slave abandoned his master to join Fremont's army, which had just passed
that way. General, then Colonel, Shanks, who had by General Fremont's
order superintended the crossing of his army over Osage river on the bridge
built by the former at Warsaw, was riding alone in the night to overtake
General Fremont.
[After overtaking General Fremont, by order of the latter, General Shanks
joined and accompanied the command of the brave Zagony, the fearless
cavalryman, who was moving to Springfield, Missouri, at which place there

life.

Since his retirement from Congress, he has given more attention to his law
business and to his private affairs, necessarily neglected while engaged in
official duties, but he consented to serve in the Legislature of the State and
was elected to the House in 1878, and was appointed a member of the judiciary
committee, and took an active part in its labors, and during the session among
the measures introduced by him was one increasing the value of personal
.

property exempted from execution, from three hundred to six hundred dollars,
and he also made an able report in advocacy of woman suffrage, basing his
argument not only on the right of suffrage, as inherent in all adult sane per-

:

:
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command then returned from Jackson. Tennessee, to their camp
Union. Tennessee, when General Shanks was ordered with his regiment to
take twmmajul at Hickman, and soon after to move from thence near Colierswollen by the rains, with horses and
ville. Tennessee, crossing the Obion river,""
wlio came to notify him that
men. against the urgent protest of old

by a inarch of two hundred miles
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the former replied
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forces with those of
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Macon,
prevent the rebel General
then marching against

tale of Mississippi to

depu
bv General A, J. i_ mil,
mu..i
In the '-'Ml fl' December In' regunenl moved Wtlh a hmv iinuei n
,r the purpose ol cutting off the
of General Smith into noi hern Mi-a^ippi
1
ill long In
was
intensely cold, and i
weather
TinForrest.
General
rebel
remembered as the coldest New Year.
General Shanks received iron) the on matid ng general -real
It took po
tine condition and soldierly bearing of hi- regiment.
Genera! Shanks, ever
flauk, or rear, as occasion requhed.
never surprised by the enemy in all hii
His uniform instruct on to Ins officei

con.
il. v

sihle.

:

luggage and remaining forces

from Memphis down the Missislg, and reached the Washit
stppi with a cavalry fo:
<•-<
ed that river and fled,
He
._ find that the rebels had
J
in the Mississippi, the u
returned, bareiv escaping bv a few hours the ri
for
twenty miles under
flow of which 'placed the entire country
this expedition he burned a large amount of cotton belonging to rebels, which
Washington,
claimed
by
British
subthe
treaty
of
was, after the war. under
jects, and tor the destruction of which, by General Shanks, three millions of
dollars was demanded.
The General made answer to the commission and submitted the proof that
the cotton belonged to the rebel so-called government, and the claim was not

aiunicatioii with Memphis, Tennessee, by some lighting, and at Collierhe reported bis conunand to General liners,, 11 and General W. S. Smith,
the latter in conunand of the expedition into .Mississippi, to relieve and to join

He never seized and appropriated cotton owned by the confederacy; he
always burned it, thus preventing any chance of fraud or speculation.
After the fall of Richmond, General Shanks was sent with a small command
through northern Mississippi to make examination and report of the condition
lo Ibe satisfaction
and temper of the people of both races,
of the authorit y under which he acted.
public services of a man who is a
Such is an imperfect sketch of the life a

.

i

,

One

of his

but he thought

it

said to his companion near
replied. "That depends upon

men

and the other

was

not.

"We can no
whether Shanks

him.

1

^

ville

General Sherman, then on bis march from Vicksburg to Selma. Alabama.
After a severe march, Forrest's rearguard was overtaken, at a place called
Egypt, in Mississippi, when a sharp skirmish look place, resulting in a loss to
the regiment in killed and wounded. Having destroyed the railroad there,
the Union forces moved on to the Bigbee river, a tributary of the Tombigbee,
and there camped on the night of February 11), 1W>4, and on the morning of
the 20tli, to the great surprise of the army of seven thousand cavalry, in line
condition and good spirits, and while under tire from Forrest's forces from
across the stream. General Smith gave orders to retire, when excitement at
once ran along the lines. General Shanks saw this and immediately called
his officers together. -lireeted them to put their men in position and inform
them that they had come to that point to hold the rebel forces from General
Sherman in his march, and that, having accomplished that object, they would
now return, anil that the attacks that would be made on our retreating forces
was what he expected, and it need not cause any alarm, but to keep in proper
marching order ami that m 11 would lie well, and that it was not an enforced
This ruse of General Shanks in all probability saved the army of
retreat.
General Smith, pursued, as it was, by the wary and bold Forrest, for the
deception served to keep up the courage of the men and secure good order,
ied on the Sevt
General Shanks. The forces were in three brigade;
On the 22d of December, General Shanks was with the rear regiment of
the center brigade. Near Okolona. Mississippi, tht

order and at once, without command from his superiors, formed line of battle
ami attacked the rebel advance and held if, in unequal contest against seven
thousand cavalry, with less than six hundred men. without artillery, and
protected his front ami Hanks in the face of these odds for over four miles,
holding his command in good order till he reached the lines formed by General
(iriersoti to cheek Foil est.
During this fighting in retreat. General Grierson sent orders to General
Shanks the third time to fall back more rapidly than he had been retiring,

t

Forrt

s

advance, they again

In February. 18G3.

Ge

t

I

;

'
epublican, whose education and training
type of the frontiersman, "
acquired more in action and converse with things and his fellow-man
than in schools. No one acquainted with the General will, or does, question
,:
>- >his unsullied integrity, bis ardent pain
'

-

lights, in their fullest signifies

°

I^Hpioifs nhservance of truth, unselfish public spirit, warm advocacy of
the best interests of mankind, righteous
e to honesty in all his dealings with his
fellow-men. intense sympathy with the wronged of all races, wherever located,
a love of his native count rv,' tempered with due regard for the equal rights of
b
;mitv in all nations, a loathing contempt for hypocrisy, a cordial enmity
to dishonesty and double-dealing, and abhorrence of indirection, are his leading
tent of die poet Terre;
applied to General Shanks: ,\7/ lni»i"ni unlit itlivitiim
i not inappropriati
thing that affects the interests of humanity is a matter of indifference to him.
His library, in mini her and variel v ol standard and miscellaneous boons on
all subjects', in addition to his supply of works on law, and his cabinet of
valuable minerals and curiosities, all collected by himself and family, are
perhaps not excelled bv those of any other private individual in the State.
He is the antipode of a demagogue, never courts popularity for its own
sake, challenges the good will of all honest men in the conscientious discharge
"
of his whole duty, and consequently there is a conspicuous absence among h
.

,

;

without the support of rings of
reflected greatness, court more pliant

standard of venalitv, and hence also he

is

nuiiuia-cinl politicians, who delight in
leaders, and admire great men with questionable records.
The General's religious creed is brief, comprehensive and practical, in close

harmony with

the sentiment of the poet

He places little value on rapidly vanishing theological dogmas and controas not only barren of good, but often productive of great harm,
usurping the place of genuine religion.
He holds that the only road to future happiness leads by the doors of our
neighbors, and that lie. "who. being of mature judgment, does not travel bis
heavenward journey in the course indicated, will most likely not reach the
coveted haven.
He is of opinion that no repentance is real that does not include as full
restitution as possible to the offended; that our sins of omission as well as
that Adam of his
commission are chiefly of our own make, no more, no less
own volition committed his trespasses, and we ours that the real merit and
redeeming virtue of the atonement of Jesus Christ consist in our close and
versies,

Generals Smith and Grierson then asked b-ueral Shanks if he would charge
the enemy to cheek his advance. He answered that he would, and at once
put four hundred men in line and charged full into the rebel ranks, recovering
the brigade battery that had been abandoned by its support, hut leaving on
the field, in killed, wounded and prisoners, sixty out of the four hundred that
made the charge.
The total loss of the regiment that day was eighty-four men. General
Forrest did not pursue in force any further. General Shanks was ordered to
the Hatchie river to save the bridge, which he reached the next evening, in
time to protect it from a rebel detachment that was in sight, moving for the
same point, to destroy it oi to guard its passage against the Union troops, and
thus cut otf our retreat. General Grierson eoiiqjiineiited General Shanks on
I did not expect to see
his gallant charge, saying, "It was a splendid charge.
(

:

;

teaehings

in all

very often do,
of nature:

the relations of life.
We can not wrong God. We may. and
wrong ourselves and our neighbor, by the violation of the laws

"Nature, another name for an
Whose cause is God."
pitied

your

command

effect,

a

Every truth agrees with every other truth, but not with falsehood, or

error.
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